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PROCEEDINGS

of the Ninth Convention

FIRST DAY
Monday, August 21, 1972

MORNING SESSION

OPENING CEREMONIES
The delegates, while awaiting the call to

order were entertained with a fine musical
program of popular airs by the Nappy
Lamar Dixieland Band, courtesy of Local
Union No. 47, American Federation of
Musicians.
The Ninth Convention of the California

Labor Federation, AFL-CIO, was called to
order at 10:27 a.m. in the Convention Hall
of the Los Angeles Convention-Exhibition
Center by Temporary Chairman Sigmund
Arywitz, Secretary-Treasurer, Los Angeles
County Federation of Labor, AFL-CIO.
The meeting opened with the singing of

the "Star Spangled Banner" by soloist
Patrick Sullivan Burke who was accom-
panied by John Rarig.
The National Anthem was followed by

the Presentation of the Flag by the Color
Guard of the U.S. Marine Corps, Marine
Barracks, Naval Station, Los Angeles-Long
Beach, California. The Pledge of Allegiance
to the Flag was led by Vice President
Seymour of the Legion Post, American
Legion.

INVOCATION
Reverend Joseph V. Kearney
Catholic Labor Institute of

Los Angeles
Chairman Arywitz then presented the

Reverend Joseph V. Kearney, Former Spir-
itual Director, Catholic Labor Institute of
Los Angeles, to give the following Invo-
cation:
"O God, our common Father. We ask

your blessing upon this convention, upon
all who are in attendance and upon all
the working men and women whom these
delegates represent.
"Assist these delegates so that their

deliberations may advance the cause of
true social justice in our country and in
the world. As they rightfully stride for bet-
terment of their economic condition, help
them keep in mind the effect of their ac-
tions upon all of their fellow citizens,
especially the poor, the unemployed and
the aged.
"Remind them, Lord, to be aware of the

deplorable plight of their fellow workers
in the underdeveloped countries of the

Third World and in no way to contribute to
their domination, exploitation and oppres-
sion.
"In their reflections upon the coming

national election, enlighten their minds and
wills so tliat they may take those actions
which will best serve the true interests of
all of their fellow Americans.
"For these and all the needs of our broth-

ers here present and here represented, we
ask Your bountiful assistance, Lord.
Amen."
Chairman Arywitz followed the Invoca-

tion with these words:
"Father Kearney served the labor move-

ment as the spiritual director of the
Catholic Labor Institute for a great many
years. He went to Peru where he worked
with the labor movement there for quite a
while. And when we learned that he had
come back to Los Angeles, of course it was
just a natural thing that he be invited to
open the Convention with the Invocation.
"And I want t6 say: 'Welcome back,

Father Joe; We are glad you are back.'"
Introduction of

HONORABLE JOHN S. GIBSON
President, City Council, Los Angeles,

California
Chairman Arywitz spoke as follows:
"I would like to introduce to give a

greeting from the City of Los Angeles a
man who has been a member of the City
Council for about a quarter of a century.
He comes from the Harbor District, has
very close ties with the labor movement.
He is a man who never says 'No' to us,
though he has told me that my letters to
him are too long.
"Representing Sam Yorty, Mayor of Los

Angeles, who was 'by accident' not in Los
Angeles today, and representing the City
Council of the City of Los Angeles, the
president of the City Council, John
Gibson! "

Official Welcome
President John S. Gibson welcomed the

convention as follows:
"Mr. President, distinguished guests,

ladies and gentlemen, it is indeed a privi-
lege for me this morning to bring to you



the greetings of Mayor Yorty and the Los
Angeles City Council. I know of no organi-
zation that is more interested in the aver-
age citizen in California than this organi-
zation. I know of no organization that is
more interested in good government than
this organization. It is a real pleasure for
me to bring you greetings this morning,
and I wish you every success in the con-
vention and I hope you will continue to
speak out boldly and straightforwardly on
the problems which come before you and
which come before those whom you elect
into office.
"May you have a very successful con-

vention."
Introduction of

WARREN M. DORN
Chairman, Los Angeles County Board

of Supervisors
Chairman Arywitz next introduced Su-

pervisor Dorn:
"We will now have a greeting from Los

Angeles County. It is very fitting that this
be brought by the Chairman of the Board
of Supervisors, a man who is a life mem-
ber of Lodge 727 of the International As-
sociation of Machinists; also a devoted
friend of the working man, a man who
finds it very difficult not to listen to our
pleas and not to understand our cause and
to serve with us. He is a very dear friend.
"He is not going to tell you, so I am

going to tell you, that he is waging a very
hard campaign for re-election before the
people of Los Angeles County. And he is
our man.

"The Chairman of the Board of Super-
visors, Warren Dorn."

Official Welcome
The Honorable Warren lMl. Dorn spoke as

follows:
"Thank you very much.
"My dear friend, John Gibson, Acting

Mayor of the City of Angels and all of you
out on the dais, especially my good friend,
the District Attorney, who also is your man
and who is running for re-election and he
is our man. We are glad to have Joe Busch
here.
"I came here with a man that I met in

the labor movement a number of years ago,
and I watched him with envy in his eyes
as he listened to this beautiful rendition of
the 'Star Spangled Banner,' because Phil
Regan here has sung that song on so many
occasions. I remember when Mr. Truman
was elected President. At the Inaugura-
tion, Phil Regan was the one that was
called upon to perform this chore. And
I know that he needed a lot of help on

those high notes. But this man this morn-
ing seemed to be doing all right.

"It is very good to be here with you men
and women of this great labor movement.
I bring greetings to you from each of my
colleagues on the Board of Supervisors to
your President, Mr. Gruhn and, of course,
Jack Henning and our own Sig Arywitz,
who has been such a tower of strength for
all of us in government.
"I know that you are here because the

Republicans are in Miami, not because of
any political connotation!
"The Mayor and I were asked to invite

the Republicans to hold their meeting
here after the debacle in San Diego, but I
think that they wanted that invitation
mainly to use the City Council down in
Miami because we got the Buick Show
instead! At least they will pay, and that's
the main thing!

"I know that this will be a very fruitful
meeting. I know that you are going to
carry on the traditions of the past as you
are the watchdog, the organization that
stands out and stands up for the man or
woman who is working.
"I am certain that I was brought to

public service because of my experience
as a Shop Steward, as a 'senior chair-
man,' so-called, of the union when I was
at the Army Air Corps School during
World War II at Lockheed.
"This is, of course, an organization that

is concerned with and cares about the
conditions under which people are work-
ing and, of course, wants to make certain
that they share in the benefits that go with
those in industry.
"In closing, I know that all of us are

sorry to miss the wonderful smiling coun-
tenance and the great input from the Pres-
ident of the L.A. County group, Irv Maz-
zei, who was a very close friend of mine.
I was oftentimes blessed with his counsel
and guidance. He, of course, as you
know, had a very untimely death here re-
cently.
"The Board of Supervisors on my mo-

tion lowered the flags at half-staff in the
Civic Center in honor of the memory of
this great man because of what he did
for the labor movement here and because
of the part that he played in county gov-
ernment as a member of the county's im-
portant Economy and Efficiency Commis-
sion.
"Thinking of Irv Mazzei reminds me of

a poem, which I would like to leave with
you because it depicts better than I the
kind of selfless service that he gave to
this community and the kind of service

8 PROCEEDINGS



CALIFORNIA LABOR FEDERATION
that you give up and down this state in
your chosen field and profession of labor
relations.
"This is entitled 'Portraits,' by James J.

Metcalf.
"Dear God, I pray my life this

day will not turn out in vain,
"Give me the help I need to

make at least a little gain.
"Nothing material that would

accrue to me,
"But just a small accomplish-

ment for my community,
"To serve a friend or stranger

in his moment of distress
"Or in some other manner bring

a bit of happiness.
"Let not the sun go down upon a

day unwisely spent
"With emptiness on every hand

for which I must repent.
"Give me the grace I need,

Dear God, to guide me on my
way.
"And make it possible for me to

live a useful day."
"I salute you and wish you many many

more useful days and months and years
as you continue to represent this move-
ment so well.
"Welcome to Los Angeles. We hope that

you will have a great meeting here.
"Thank you very much."

Honored Guests to the Convention
Chairman Arywitz then introduced the

first of honored guests to the convention.

HONORABLE JOSEPH P. BUSCH
District Attorney, Los Angeles County
District Attorney Busch addressed the

delegates in these words:
"Thank you very much.
"Chairman Arywitz and distinguished

guests, it is really a privilege to be here
to welcome you as the District Attorney
of Los Angeles.
"Talking about the labor movement:

When I was going to law school, I had dif-
ferent jobs. And I belonged to the UAW,
to the IATSE, to the International Hod
Carriers and Laborers and AFTRA. So I
had all those initials after my name, and
all of it just to arrive at the short one of
'DA'! It is a little easier to remember!
"I know that you are going to have a

very very fruitful meeting, and I know
that the concern of you people, as the or-
ganization that you are representing, also
include among the things that you will
discuss some of the things that concern

us, and that is safety in the streets and
areas of industrial safety. These are very
important issues that I think require the
concerted effort of organized labor, and in
particular of the group that is meeting
here today and for the next few days. I
know that this will be part of the agenda
and that it will help us in the difficult job
that we have of keeping law and order in
our community.

"I want to welcome you to Los Angeles.
"As I was driving around yesterday I

noticed it was one of our very few smog-
clear days. Today is a smog-clear day. So
if you have that much inf uence in keep-
ing the smog out of here, I know you will
have a wonderfully successful convention!
"Thank you very much."

HONORABLE JAMES F. DOWNEY
Asst. Sheriff, Los Angeles County

Chairman Arywitz then introduced Un-
dersheriff James Downey to the delegates.
"Everybody says the labor movement is

all-powerful, and the least we can do is
make the weather good!
"Now we know what-we are doing when

we invite law-enforcement people, be-
cause with a convention of this size there
are going to be at least a couple of lele-
gates who will have to drop a name or two
to stay out of trouble. So we start with the
District Attorney. And then we ask the
Sheriff. And of course, Pete Pitchess is a
name that everybody has known for a long
time. Pete has done a great job as sher-
iff, and he has been superbly seconded
by the Undersheriff, Jim Downey, who is
here today to represent Pete Pitchess and
speak on his behalf.
"Undersheriff James Downey."

Remarks
"Thank you, Sig.
"Mr. President, distinguished guests,

members of the convention, it is my honor
to convey to you the greetings of Sheriff
Peter Pitchess of the County of Los Ange-
les, to wish you well in your deliberations
here.
"The Sheriff is this morning in Minneap-

olis receiving the annual J. Edgar Hoover
award, bestowed at the National Conven-
tion of Veterans of Foreign Wars, or he
would be here himself.
"In your off-limits deliberations during

the evening hours, as Sig alluded, if some
less enlightened law-enforcement agency
should dispute you and some of your
movements, I want to assure you that we
run the biggest hotel in town, the Los An-
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PROCEEDINGS
geles County Jail, known among the pro-
fessionals as the 'Peter Pitchess Plaza'!

"If, unfortunately, any of you should
by mistake end up there, if you will men-
tion the magic name of Sig Arywitz, we
assure you an outside room, either in the
men's or the women's jail, as you prefer!

"Seriously, without the backing, the un-
derstanding and the encouragement of the
labor movement, law enforcement would
never get to first base in the job that we
have to do.
"We wish you well here in your deliber-

ations. We wish you great success and
great pleasure in being in Los Angeles.
God bless you, and good luck! "
Chairman Arywitz next asked Captain

Bill Poggione of the Industrial Relations
Bureau of the Los Angeles County Sheriff's
Department and Captain Neil Looy, head
of the Los Angeles City Police Depart-
ment, Industrial Relations Detail, to stand
and take a bow.

TRIBUTE TO IRVIN P. MAZZEI
By Sigmund Arywitz
Secretary-Treasurer,
Los Angeles County
Federation of Labor

In these words, Chairman Arywitz ad-
dressed the delegation:

"It doesn't say so on the program, but
this is the time for me to give you a greet-
ing on behalf of the Los Angeles County
Federation of Labor.
"In a sense I am performing a double

duty because our original plan was that
the Convention would be opened and the
guests introduced by President Irv Maz-
zei. But, as you know, Irv had some very
serious surgery and tragically did not re-
cover and about a month ago he passed
away.

"I do want to take a minute to give
some tribute to Irv Mazzei, because this
was a man whose heart was overflowing
with love, this was a man who was never
too busy or too tired to take any assign-
ment or to answer any call for help.
"He was dedicated to the labor move-

ment. He started as a nightclub enter-
tainer, and he had the fabled show-busi-
ness heart and help for his fellow man
and he had a special love for his fellow
workers. And so very early in his career
he became an officer of his union, be-
came the Vice-President of the Los An-
geles City Central Labor Council, became
a member of the Board of the merged
County Federation of Labor and since
1964 was President of the County Federa-
tion.

"This is a man whom I shall miss very
profoundly as a friend; a man all of us
will miss as a dedicated figher, not only
for working people, but for all people.

Greetings from the Los Angeles County
Federation of Labor
SIGMUND ARYWITZ
Secretary-Treasurer,
Los Angeles County
Federation of Labor

"Now, we are holding this convention
at a difficult time for the labor movement.
Regardless of the rosy pictures that you
may read in the papers, the economy of
this country is not good.
"Unemployment is still somewhere

around six percent. Interestingly enough,
two years ago we were saying: 'My God'
Unemployment has reached six percent!
Now there are people who are saying:
'Ha lelujeh! It is down on'y to six per-
cent!' And we have no way of knowing
next year whether there will not be a
serious reversal of the present trend and
unemp'loyment will go up again.
"We are in a situation of discriminatory

economic controls where the workers'
wage increases are kept down while the
profits of the corporations continue to go
up. Nineteen seventy one profits were in-
credibly high. Nineteen seventy two prof-
its are even higher. A couple of days
ago there was a report in the newspaper
that corporate profits for the second quar-
ter of 1972 had increased by eight to ten
billion dollars over the quarter before.
And I guess someone in the Department
of Commerce decided that it didn't look
good and they said: 'We have adjusted
the figures and now there is only a five-
billion-dollar increase!'
"In one quarter, a five-bi'lion-dollar in-

crease in profits while the Pay Board is
talking about maybe reducing the guide-
lines from the present five and a half per-
cent!
"We are facing the problems of the ex-

portation of jobs; we are facing the prob-
lems of the Supreme Court becoming in-
creasingly reactionary, other courts fol-
lowing its leadership, and an NLRB that
is rigged against the working people.
"In the State of California, do I have to

say anything about the Reagan Administra-
tion? Do I have to talk to you about the
scandal in industrial safety? Do any of
you have to be told about the decisions of
the Unemployment Insurance Appeals
Board constantly against the employee-
always in favor of the employer?
"This is the background against which

we are meeting. And I tell you all of this
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CALIFORNIA LABOR FEDERATION
because I want to emphasize to you the
need for unity within the labor movement;
the need for all of us, regard'ess of dif-
ferences of opinions on specifics, to be
working together because we all have that
common goal of a better life for the work-
ing people.
"And so I urge that we keep before us

throughout this convention the objective
that we are here to play our role in the
State of California, to make the lot of
working people better, to build a better
society, and that what we must have be-
fore us at all times is a sense of unity,
determination and cooperation for this
common cause.

"I greet you. I hope the convention is a
successful one, with a great many ac-
complishments. And on behalf of the Los
Ange'es County Federation of Labor, I
hope the weather will be good!
"Thank you."

Introduction of
ALBIN J. GRUHN

President, CaTifornia Labor
Federation, AFL-CIO

Chairman Arywitz next presented Presi-
dent Albin Gruhn to the convention. At
this point temporary Chairman Arywitz
turned the gavel over to President Gruhn,
who became Permanent Chairman.

"It is now my great honor to present
to you a man who has presided over so
ma-1y of these conventions now; a man
who has long made his mark in the Cali-
fornia labor movement; a man who is now
old enough to where he can talk with a
great deal of p'easure about his days as a
young rebel; a guy who always is one of
the people fighting for the people and has
never forgotten that he represents working
people and is in there fighting all the
time-the permanent Chairman of the
Convention, President Al Gruhn.

FORMAL OPENING
OF THE CONVENTION

Chairman Gruhn opened the convention
formally with these words:

"I do declare this Ninth Convention of
the California Labor Federation, AFL-CIO
in order to transact such business as may
legally come before it."
"Thank you, Sig Arywitz, Secretary-

Treasurer of the Los Ange'es County
Federation of Labor-one of the largest
county central bodies in the United States.
We are also very proud and happy to have
you as one of the Vice-Presidents of our
Federation.

"Delegates, there comes a time in the

course of labor events when we must take
stock of where we have been-where we
are and where we want to go in the future
as a trade union movement. Let us never
forget that the trade union movement's
strength was forged in the crucible of
economic, legislative and political trials
and tribulations. Let us never forget those
brave men and women who gave their
lives, their blood, their sweat and their
tears so that this trade union movement
could grow, survive and persevere.
"These dedicated trade unionists had an

unflinching loyalty to the trade union
movement and democratic institutions.
"They knew the meaning of the words-

'In unity there is strength - united we
stand - divided we fall - an injury to one
is an injury to all.' As we look back at
where this trade union movement came
from, its great heritage in its fight for the
freedom, the dignity, the equality and the
security of working men and women, let
us never forget where we came from and
how we got where we are today. We are
gathered here today in convention not as
individuals but as representatives of our
respective unions -and councils-not for
narrow personal, parochial or partisan
gain but for the collective good and wel-
fare of the whole trade union movement.
For the good of every man, woman and
child irrespective of their race, color,
creed, national origin, or age. For the
good of our be&oved country to help make
it ever stronger in the promotion and de-
fense of freedom, equa-ity, justice and
the dignity of man both here and through-
out the world-to make our country more
and more responsive to the human needs
of all mankind. Our brother and sister
trade unionists who preceded us did not
shirk their responsibi:ity and I am confi-
dent that we wi l not betray their trust
now and in the days and months ahead.
"Our Ca&ifornia Labor Federation, AFL-

CIO, meets in convention at a time in his-
tory when our labor movement, our com-
munities, our state and our nation are
faced with tremendous problems and in-
justices that are gnawing away at the very
fabric that gives true meaning to the as-
pirations of a free trade union movement
and a free society.
"There can be no better review of where

we stand today than can be obtained by
a thorough reading by each delegate of
the report of Secretary-Treasurer Henning
and the report of the Executive Council.
These reports, that you received in your
kit when registering as a delegate, clearly
point out the progress made and the work
that remains to be done in carrying out
the mandates of our previous convention.
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I believe you will agree that it is a
record of accomp ishment-one that was
derived by much selfless dedication to the
cause and a team effort led by our great
Secretary-Treasurer Jack Henning-a team
effort that fully used the resources of our
Executive Council members, our staff, our
local central labor bodies, state councils
and local unions-in fact, the whole labor
movement. This is as it should be. An ef-
fort by all of us, not as democrats-not as
republicans-not as minorities or non-mi-
norities-not as men, not as women but
as trade unionists.
"Unionism is our thing-that's what our

team is all about. Let us pray that it will
continue to be what it's all about in the
days, months and years ahead.
"In talking about the future, one only

has to read the policy statements that
have been submitted to the convention by
the Executive Council and the reso utions
that have been submitted to this conven-
tion by the Executive Council and affili-
ated local unions and councils.
"As we deliberate and act on these pol-

icy statements and reso utions, let us
ever keep in mind the interests and wel-
fare of the trade union movement, our
communities, our state, our nation and
the hopes of mankind for peace, freedom,
digiity, equality, equality of opportunity
and security throughout the world.
"Let us rededicate our labor movement

to the good works of being the champion
and the voice cf the little people. We must
not-we cannot fail this obligation-
this trust. Lest we desecrate the sacri-
fices of those brothers and sisters who
gave their all so that we could be in
the position of influence for good as
we are today. I realize that many of us
are a:l charged up about the po'itical situ-
ation in our country today, but I would
hope that we will also get charged up
about some other matters that are as
equally important to the future well-being
and progress of our trade union movement
and the ideals we have fought for over
these many years.

There Is No Place for Complacency
"Many of us here today have had our

mettle tested in the cauldrons of the
picket line, the employer bWacklist and
public scorn. This labor movement was
not built the easy way It was built on cer-
tain fundamental principles of dedication
to the union and its union shop agree-
ment, respect for its union shop card, its
union button and resvect for a picket
line and the 'We Don't Patronize List '
What powerful instruments they have
been and must continue to be for the trade
union movement.

"In this year of 1972 no dedicated trade
unionist can be complacent, knowing
about the battle of those gallant strikers
at the Los Angeles Herald-Examiner who
continue to be locked in a life-and-death
struggle with this anti-labor employer.
Let's not forget those va iant members
who are continuing their struggle with the
anti-union San Rafael Independent-Jour-
nal.

"Just look at the recent battle of the Re-
tial Department S t o r e Clerks No. 1100 in
San Francisco-a battle for what?-a
battle for the union shop-something
which many of us take for granted,
particularly in a state that does not
have a statute or constitutional provision
barring union shop agreements. Look
at the struggles that the Culinary Work-
ers, Bartenders and Hotel Service Em-
ployees are having in many cities of
our state against an increasing number of
nonunion establishments.
"Look at the continuing struggle of the

United Farm Workers National Union and
the most recent life-and-death struggle of
the Farah Manufacturing Co. strikers.
These are but a few examples of the prob-
lems facing our unions in the private sec-
tor on fundamental trade union issues.
These along with the problems of our un-
ions in the public sector who are seeking to
obtain collective bargaining and other
rights now enjoyed by the private sector
unions. The recent battle of our affiliated
unions with the University of California
for basic union rights and improvements
in wages and working conditions is indi-
cative of a definite anti-labor attitude by
many of those responsible for the adminis-
tration of our public institutions. This
must be changed.

Attacks on Building Trade Unions

"Let me give you a few other examples
of the insidious attacks upon our tra-de
union movement and its membership.
Just take a look at this beautiful structure
that we are meeting in today. It would not
be here if it were not for the ski ls of our
members in the building trades unions.
They are the builders of our homes, our
schools, our hospitals, our public build-
ings, our highways, our factories and
other structural faci-ities so essential to
our nation, so essental to its peop'e-yet
these unions and their members have
been and are continuing to be subjeeted
to vicious attacks because of their efforts
to establish equitable wages and- working-
conditions for their members.
"They are blamed for the increased

cost of housing, when in fact recent statis-
tics reported by the U.S. Department of
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Labor indicate that the increase in labor
costs from 1960 to 1969 only amounts to 2%
of the increase in housing costs. This was
due to increased productivity by the build-
ing trades workers.
"However, it is found that the major in-

crease in the cost of housing was attrib-
uted to substantial increases in financing
costs, land costs, and material costs. Yes,
these fellow trade unionists in the building
trades, the backbone of our nation's
work force, have been unjustly attacked.
Furthermore, because of the very nature
of the construction industry, these work-
ers are faced with an employment status
which is seasonal and on an average far
less than year-round employment. There-
fore, of necessity, the building trades
unionist must have an adequate wage
structure. This must be augmented by un-
employment insurance during periods of
unemployment in order to assure him an
adequate annual income to support him-
self and his family.
"Let me ask you: 'What would this

nation do without this reservoir of skilled
building trades craftsmen?'

Exportation of Jobs, Capital and
Technology

"Now let us take a look at the problem
lem of the exportation of United States
jobs, capital and technology.
"The multi-national corporations who,

in their interest for profits, care less about
employment opportunities in our country
or in fact, about the future technological
ability and productive capacity of the
United States. These multi-national corpo-
rations also escape their fair share of
taxes which increases the burden of wel-
fare costs to those least able to pay.
These multi-national corporations look for
a fertile atmosphere in foreign lands
where they exploit workers who have no
unions or weak unions at best. Wages are
pitfully low and fair labor standards or la-
bor laws are nonexistent.
"We hear talk about increasing welfare

costs in this country. If these multi-nation-
al corporations are allowed to continue
their unregulated exportation of U.S. jobs
and the flooding of this country with their
competitive imports, we will soon have
additional millions of workers unem-
ployed and eventually on the welfare
rolls. We must insist and call for the early
enactment of the Burke-Harte bill lest this
nation be subverted by a fifth column of
corporate greed that knows no loyalty and
which is as subtle and dangerous as any
group of extremists who would undermine
the basic economic and productive
strength of this nation. Frankly, they

don't give a damn how they may adverse-
ly affect this nation and its workers.
"We cannot help but look at the grave

unemployment situation facing the mem-
bers of our theatrical unions due to run-
away film production and a television in-
dustry that exploits the TV viewer with
reruns, reruns and reruns, paid for by
that same TV viewer in the price of
products he buys at the marketplace.

"It is also paid for in the price the
theatrical unionist pays because of un-
employment and a deterioration of the
reservoir of skills in the performing-arts
industry.
"Look at the problems of our maritime

unions due to the sad state of the mari-
time industry which has deteriorated be-
cause of the flagrant 'runaway ship' prac-
tices of U.S. shipowners who use foreign
flag vessels to undercut the wages and
working conditions of U.S. merchant sea-
men.
"These are but a few of the examples of

the special problems faced by some of
the unions. It is so important that we un-
derstand each other's problems so that we
will be able to effectively help our fellow
trade unionists in their special problems:
This is the Union Way.

In Unity There is Strength
"We must make a continuing and con-

structive examination of ourselves as
trade unionists and of our trade union
movement. One that will help to keep us
on the path to an ever-greater unity of
purpose and mutual cooperation.
"A uniting of all unions through 100%

affiliation of their membership with their
respective local central labor councils,
building trades councils, the State central
labor body, and the COPE political arms
of the state and local central labor bodies
would be an important step in the right
direction.

"Let's apply the union shop principle to
the matter of affiliations in the trade union
movement. This is the union way. It will
help make our local unions stronger. It
will help make our local and state central
labor bodies stronger, too.
Display Union Shop Cards and Buttons
"A few years ago it was virtually im-

possible not to see a union house card,
shop card, store card or market card in
an establishment under union contract.
This was also true with respect to union
buttons worn by employees in these es-
tablishments. In fact, you even saw union
dress pins and buttons on a great number
of members during nonwork hours. It
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gave one a good feeling to see these union
shop cards prominently displayed and to
see the union buttons worn by our mem-
bers. It was a constant reminder of what
this trade union movement is all about.
"Today one sees less union shop cards

on display and a dropoff in the wearing of
union buttons in some trades and indus-
tries. What's happened? Is the labor
movement being taken for granted? Is
there a subtle campaign by management
to discredit the union shop card, pin or
button? Do our members and particularly
our newer members know what the union
is all about? How many times do we look
for or ask for the union shop card? This is
potent union consumer power. How many
times do we ask an employee who
serves us about his union button or com-
pliment him or her if it is being worn?
"This also is potent union consumer

power. How many times do we look for or
ask for the union label on clothing, mer-
chandise or printing? This too, is potent
union consumer power.
"These are some of the things I believe

we should give thought to as we all work
together to strengthen and build this
trade union movement. There is no use to
kid ourselves. The problems facing the
trade union movement in the 1970's won't
go away-even the problems we create
ourselves won't go away.
"With dedication and good faith, with

understanding, brotherhood and unity,
and the sharing of each other's burden,
we can overcome these problems and
make our unions, our councils and our
state labor body stronger than ever be-
fore. We can inspire our rank and file
union members to an even greater sense
of belonging and a loyalty to the trade
union movement and its programs for
the betterment of the members, their
families and the community as a whole-
we can effectively combat the suburbia
complex which tends to isolate some of
our members from their unions.
"We must work harder to educate our

members on the issues so that they will
respond to appeals of their unions for
support of union principles and union
causes and union programs- not just in
the economic field, but in the political
field as well-no longer can we afford to
be faced with a union membership that is
50% or less registered to vote.
"One of the most sacred rights of a free

man in a democratic society must be un-
derstood and willingly exercised by all of
our members and their families.
"We must help to organize the unorgan-

ized. They need the strength and pro-

tection of the labor movement. We need
the additional strength of these workers in
our economic, legislative and political ac-
tivities.
"We must strengthen our local, district

and state political arms (COPE) to assure
effective political action and the election
of labor's friends and the defeat of its ene-
mies irrespective of their party affiliation.
"Let us from this day forward dedicate

ourselves to a rebirth of the fundamental
union principles that made our unions
strong economically, legislatively and
politically.
"Through this strength we can help

make our union of the 50 states a more
perfect union to assure all of its citizens,
irrespective of race, color, creed, national
origin, sex or age, that they are truly
created equal, and can be assured of cer-
tain inalienable rights of justice, freedom,
equality, equal opportunity and the pur-
suit of happiness.
"Let us help our country lead the

nations of the world into a new era of
peace and freedom for all mankind.
"Let us never forget where we came

from and how we got to where we are to-
day. For it is the union that brought us
together here. It is the union that united
us as a federation. It is the union-Yes, it
is the union that makes us strong.
"Thank you very much."

Introduction of
CHET HOLIFIELD

United States Congressman
In these words, Chairman Gruhn, then

presented Chet Holifield, U.S. Congress-
man to the convention:
"Now it is a pleasure for me to present

to you a great friend of the trade-union
movement-one who has an outstanding
record, one of the best records in the Con-
gress for the trade-union movement. He
is dean of the California delegation in the
Congress, which will be the largest con-
gressional delegation in 1973-'74 - forty-
three members. He served as U.S. Repre-
sentative in the 19th Congressional District
for the past 30 years. He was endorsed by
the AFL-CIO in his first campaign in 1942
and re-endorsed in every succeeding cam-
paign. He is tenth in seniority in the House
of Representatives and chairman and vice
chairman of the Joint Committee on
Atomic Energy for the past ten years.
And he is now serving as chairman of
the House Committee on Government
Operations, the investigative committee of
the Executive Department.
"'Congressman Chet Holifield has a

notable record as a legislator. He is the
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only United States Representative to es-
tablish two cabinet-level departments:
The Department of Housing and Ur-
ban Development and the Department of
Transportation. He authored and passed
a bill early this year to establish for the
first time a federal agency fnr the protec-
tion of the consumer. His bill was report-
ed by the Senate Committee on Govern-
ment Operations a week ago and he be-
lieves that it will be passed this year.

"Delegates, it is indeed a privilege and
a pleasure for me to present to you Con-
gressman Chet Holifield."

Address
Congressman Chet Holifield spoke as

follows:
"Mr. President, respected leaders on

the platform and respected leaders of the
ranks of labor in California, ladies and
gentlemen.
"When I parked in the basement I hap-

pened to park next to one of your leaders:
Jerry Lynch, from my 19th Congressional
District. And he remarked to me that
'While I was a boy in high school I distrib-
uted literature for you back in the fadl of
1942-and now I am a grandfather.'

"I said: 'Thank you, Jerry. I hope that
you haven't been sorry. And just to keep
you in your place, I'm a great grandfa-
ther!'
"So on behalf of the California con-

gressional delegation I want to warmly
welcome each of you to this convention
and to thank you for the opportunity to
attend the opening session of the Ninth
Biennial Convention of the California La-
bor Federation, AFL-CIO.

"I know that my California colleagues
who could not be here today would want to
join me in wishing you a most successful
convention. As you plan for the next two
years of progress and as you assess your
accomplishments of the past two years,
the history of organized labor's progress
in America can be closely re ated to the
progress of all Americans. For examnle.
the burden of the 12-hour day and six-and
seven-day workweek is no more-except
perhaps for the members of Congress. The
vast majority of working people earn a
more decent wage and can share in a
more bountiful economy in a more equal
way. Human rights and civil rights of la-
bor are no longer paper rights, but have
been translated into legislation and court
decisions which in turn have brought
about progress.

"Labor has led this country in the de-
velopment of a national social conscience
by supporting social security, aid to the

blind, aged and disabled, Medicare, as-
sistance to the poor, workmen's compen-
sation, unemployment insurance, and
numerous other humanitarian programs.
But progress is a continuing problem. In
a great and evolving society such as ours,
old problems are never entirely solved
and new ones are always arising. As we
look and plan ahead we can see that we in
the congress and you in organized labor
are faced with a great deal of unfinished
business. Some of these items are: job
security against excessive foreign im-
ports; inflation; high unemployment;
strengthening industrial safety; improv-
ing pension systems; consumer protec-
tion, and the development of a com-
prehensive system of medical care.

Consumer Protection Agency
"The complete list is a long one. Before

this session of Congress adjourns we will
have established for the first time an in-
dependent federal agency charged with
protecting the consumer in every area of
consumer fraud, deception and adultera-
tion of each and every consumer item.
Speaking personally, if I may be forgiven
for a moment, I am the author of the bill
to establish this federal agency for the
protection of the consumer. This bill was
passed in the House on October 14, 1971
by a vote of 344 to 44. It was reported on
August 19 last week, by the Senate Com-
mittee on Government Operations and will
soon go to the Senate floor. And I predict
that it will be passed this year.
"In addition to these items I have

mentioned, vigilance and diligent work
are necessary if labor is to preserve the
progress made over the past 30 years. The
unmistakable but gradual trend toward
conservatism and reaction in this coun-
try has given a new impetus to those who
would destroy this progress. In Congress
and in the media we find we need sunnort
in the fight against the so called 'right-to-
work' laws and compulsory arbitration-
these and other measures which would
destroy collective bargaining as a process
and organized labor eventually as an in-
stitution. They must not prevail if our
national progress is to continue.

"I speak today for the entire California
delegation and I assure you that we will
continue as--democratic members of that
delegation to assist your Federation in
realizing its social and economic goals as
I have for the past 30 years. For I sincere-
ly believe that as labor prospers so does
the nation.
"Your President and your leadership

have asked me to extend my remarks. We
do this frequently in the Congress by
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unanimous consent, but I dare not ask
your unanimous consent-or you wouId
say 'No' and put me off the platform.

Several Myths Still Persist
"I do want to make a few general re-

marks which I hope will be of interest to
you.

"One of the biggest myths in American
political history is that the Republican
party is the party of fiscal responsibility.
The Republicans got us into the biggest
depression of our history and four reces-
sions in the past two years. Yet the idea
persists among some that they know how
to run our economy.
"This myth probably stems from the

fact that the GOP claims to speak for the
business interests in America and busi-
ness quite naturally equates this with fis-
cal responsibility.
"The Republicans operate under the

theory that if businessmen are happy,
sooner or later the rest of the country widl
prosper. It is the old 'trickle-down'
theory that was summed up so beauti-
fully by Eisenhower's Secretary of De-
fense when he said: 'What is good for
General Motors is good for the country.'
The trouble is, as we have seen time and
again, that theory isn't even good for Gen-
eral Motors much less for the American
worker. History has shown us that what
is good for the country is good for General
Motors, not the other way around. Be-
cause when the country is prosperous,
General Motors will prosper, too, and
when the country is not prosperous, Gen-
eral Motors doesn't sell automobiles, no
matter how friendly the Administration is
toward business.
"But the Republicans never learn this

and they keep gettii*g us into recessions
that did not have to happen-and they
never know exactly how to get us out of
them. Instead of devising programs to put
people back to work, the Republicans al-
ways try to stimulate the economy with
words and slogans as if the economy were
a lot of hot air in balloons. They think
that if they can convince enough people
that if things really are all right, the stock
market will go up; then business will re-
gain its confidence and begin investing in
expansion and eventually hire more
workers; and then the stock market will go
up again. At least that is the way the
things are supposed to work-unless the
latest unemnloyment figures come out
and the bubble bursts and we are left ex-
actly where we were before in the middle
of hard times.
"Yes, that's exactly what the Nixon Ad-

ministration has been trying to do to us

for the past three years: talk us out of a
recession.

Artificial Stimulants Just Don't Work
"It all reminds me of a farmer I once

knew who had an old horse which was
just about ready for the glue factory, but
he was so short of cash that he hoped that
he could sell it for a little more money
than the glue factory would give him.
"One day a neighboring farmer offered

him $50 for the horse. The farmer said:
'That horse has been a good friend of
mine, but you have been a good friend
of mine too. And if you want the horse, I
will sell it to you for $50.'
"Then the first farmer started to think

and say to himself: 'Why did that old fool
want that horse of mine? He must have
known something about that horse that I
don't know. I will buy it back from him.'
"And so he bought it back for a

hundred dollars. Then the second farmer
got to thinking; 'Why did Jake want his
old horse back again? He must have
learned something that makes that
horse more valuable and that I didn't
know about before. I had better buy it
back.'
"And so the second farmer bought it

back for a hundred and fifty dollars. And
back and forth it went. From a hundred
and fifty dolars to two hundred, to three
hundred, to four hundred, and finally the
second farmer bought the old horse for
five hundred dollars.
"A man from across the state who was

an expert in horseflesh heard about this-
and he went out and bought it for $3,000
from the second farmer, whereupon the
first farmer went to his friend and said:
'Why did you sell that horse, you damn
fool! It was earning both of us a good
living!'

"I think that the story says something
about the Nixon economic policy: arti-
ficial stimulants and flimflam that just
don't work for very long. Sooner or later
rea&ity takes over. But Mr. Nixon never
stops trying and he never stops trying to
pin the blame on the Democrats when his
policies don't work.
"How many times have you heard him

say that he inherited his economic prob-
lems from the Johnson Administration?
Well, that's the biggest hoax since the
Howard Hughes biography. The facts are
that President Nixon inherited from a
Democratic Administration one of the
strongest economies in the history of this
country. He inherited record wages, rec-
ord profits, record employment, a record
gross national product, record growth and
record averages on the stock market. And
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then he blew it all because he decided
that the only way to curb inflation was to
cool the economy by rising interest rates
and increasing unemployment. And that's
what he did.

Figures Teil the Story
"As it turned out, of course the cure was

worse than the disease. When Mr. Nixon
became President the cost of living rose
4.7 percent in the first year. That wasn't
good, but it doesn't sound so terrible after
going through the rest of the Nixon infla-
tion. But Nixon was determined to cool the
economy-and he did it. He rea1ly cooled
it! He cooled everything except inflation
and unemployment-and they got hotter
and hotter. The stock market plunged al-
most 300 points. Interest rates went up to
the highest levels in 110 years. Corporate
profits were off 9.6 percent. Our national
growth went down to almost zero and un-
employment went up from a 20-year low
of 3.3 percent to a nine-year high of 6.2
percent. During the Kennedy years the
total amount of unemployment declined
at a rate of 4.8 percent a year. The decline
continued in the Johnson period at 7.7 per-
cent a year.

Nixonomics Takes Its Toll
"During the Nixon Administration the

ranks of the unemployed have grown by
over twenty percent a year. In other
words, two and a half million American
workers were sacrified on the altar of
Republican fiscal irresponsibility. And for
what?
"During the first three and a half years

of the Nixon Administration, the cost of
living jumped 17.2 percent. The rate of
inflation actually increased over what it
was in the last year of the Johnson Ad-
ministration, and worst of all meat prices
have increased 23 percent in the past two
and a half years alone. That is the record
of the Nixon years-a record of abysmal
economic blunders and failures.
"And now Mr. Nixon tells us: 'The

worst is over.'
"I certainly hope so! We can't stand

much more of his brand of inflation fight-
ing.

"I must confess that when Mr. Nixon
started telling me that 'Things are getting
better,' I wanted to ask 'Better for whom?
Are they any better for the five million
Americans who are still looking for work?
Are they any better for the housewife who
practically has to float a bank loan every
week just to pay for her groceries? Are
they better for the family that is paying
eight and a half or nine percent on its
mortgage? Are they better for the engi-

neer who can't even find a menial job
sweeping floors?'
"Even if things are getting a little bet-

ter now, I think we have a right to ask;
'Better than what?'
"The answer isn't too comforting.

Every week the Republicans bombard us
with statistics which purport to show that
the economy is on the move again. But
what they don't tell us is that in almost
every important economic indicator we
are still worse off today than we were
when Mr. Nixon took office.
"When this Administration took office

only 2.7 million workers were unem-
ployed. Today 5.5 million workers are out
of work.
"When Richard Nixon took office we

had a balance of payments surplus of
$2 7 billion. This year we will have a
deficit of six to eight billion dollars.
"When Mr. Nixon took office we were

operating very close to industrial capaci-
ty. Today we are operating at only 76 per-
cent of capacity. When he took office the
federal budget showed a surplus of $3.2
billion. This year's budget was well over
$25 billion. As a result, Mr. Nixon-and
listen to this-has added $110 billion to the
national debt. That is some fiscal re-
sponsibility! And that deficit is directly
reflected in the inflation of the dollar,
causing reduced purchasing power for
every dollar in your pocket.
"When Mr. Nixon took office thirteen

million Americans had been lifted out of
poverty during the five years of the John-
son Administration and the poverty count
stood at $22 million. Today, after three
and a half years of Republican fiscal ir-
responsibility, seven million more people
have been added to the rolls of the poor.
"Perhaps things are getting better, but

they are not getting better fast enough.
They are not getting better for enough
people. And they are still worse than when
Mr. Nixon took office.
"Those are the plain facts, and they

can't be denied.
"The Republicans tell us not to worry

and 'In the long run' they say, 'Every-
thing will be all right.'
"The trouble with that is, as the econo-

mist John Maynard Keynes once ob-
served, 'In the long run we will all be
dead.'

We Need New Economic Policies
"I say: We cannot take another four

years of Nixon's economic policies. We
simply cannot afford the cost of his fail-
ures and mistakes. Already we have lost
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far too much. Nixon's economic mis-
management has cost this nation $220 bil-
lion in lost production, it has cost us more
than $70 billion in lost federal revenues
that we need so badly for the social prob-
lems that the Congress has enacted. It
has cost us more than $100 billion in lost
wage income. It has cost us more than $35
billion in lost profits. We have just lost
three and a half years of economic growth
and prosperity that we can never regain.
They are gone forever. And the waste
in human misery and missed opportuni-
ties can never be calculated.

"I think it is time we stopped deluding
ourselves about the Republican brand of
fiscal responsibility and I think we ought
to nail this Administration everytime it
tries to blame its failures on a previous
Administration.

"This has been a Republican recession,
brought on by inept Republican economic
policies and intensified by Republican in-
action.
"In conclusion, my friends, I cannot

predict the outcome of the national elec-
tion for the Presidency. The percentage is
rough. But let me stress an important
fact. We must maintain a Democratic
House and Senate.
"And you may ask me: 'Why?'
"I will tell you why. If you believe in

every advance in the social and humani-
tarian field that has been made since 1932,
if you believe in every advance in the
rights of labor and of the defensive fight
against the anti-labor legislation that has
been fought since 1932, if you believe in
the vital importance of every battle that
will take place in the halls of Congress in
the next four years, you will make every
effort possible, you will leave no stone un-
turned to preserve and increase the
strength of the Democratically-controlled
House and Senate in the vital election of
1972.
"Thank you very much."

PARTIAL REPORT
OF COMMITTEE ON CREDENTIALS

Loretta Riley, Chairwoman
Chairman Gruhn then called on Loretta

Riley, chairwoman of the Credentials
Committee for a report. .

Chairwoman Riley reported that the
committee recommended that the delegates
listed in the Preliminary Roll of Delegates
as printed and presented to the delegates,
be seated according to the Constitution of
the California Labor Federation.
Chairwoman Riley then read the list of

additions to and deletions from the Pre-

liminary Roll of Delegates. (See com-
pleted Roll of Delegates.)
Chairwoman Riley then moved adoption

of the Committee's report. The motion was
seconded.
The following corrections to the report

were noted as follows:
Delegate Manuel 0. Gonzales (L.A. Park

& Recreation Empls. No. 517) stated that
his union's delegation and votes should
read: Manuel 0. Gonzales, 151 votes. Chair-
woman Riley confirmed this to be true,
and as the report had been read.
Delegate Art Melli (Studio Elect. Tech-

nicians No. 728, Hollywood) requested that
he be allowed to carry the entire number
of votes for his organization since one of
its delegates would be absent.
Chairman Gruhn stated that delegate

Melli would need written authorization
from the other delegates. Delegate Melli
promised to comply.
Delegate Sid Elman (AFT College Guild

No. 1521, Los Angeles) noted that he had
been deleted by mistake. Chairwoman
Riley read the report as follows: AFT Col-
lege Guild No. 1521, 37 votes, delete: Jill
Bohlander 19 votes; add: Howard Russell,
19 votes. Delegate Elman agreed that this
was correct.
The motion to adopt the partial report

of the Committee on Credentials was car-
ried.

Announcement
Chairwoman Riley then announced that

the Credentials Committee would stay in
session at the Biltmore Hotel until 2 p.m.
that afternoon, then upon recess of the
afternoon session of the convention, it
would resume business for approximately
two hours.

Recess
Secretary-Treasurer Henning then moved

that the convention recess until 2 p.m.
The motion was seconded and carried.

AFTERNOON SESSION
The convention was called to order at

2:23 p.m. by President Gruhn.

APPOINTMENT OF
CONVENTION COMMITTEES

Chairman Gruhn then called upon Sec-
retary-Treasurer Henning to read the
names of the members of the committees
for the convention, appointed by the Pres-
ident, as follows:

Credentials Committee
Loretta Riley, Chairwoman (Bartenders
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& Culinary Workers No. 770-Santa Rosa.)
Bennie Arellano (Hod Carriers & Com-

mon Laborers No. 585-Ventura.)
James Cross (United Telegraph Work-

ers No. 34-San Francisco.)
Virginia Davis (Central Labor Council

of Butte & Glenn Counties-Oroville)
Robert Giesick (Joint Executive Board

of Culinary Workers-Los Angeles)
Russel S. Hansen (Carpenters No. 1323

-Monterey.)
Elizabeth R. Kelley (Waitresses No.

48-San Francisco.)
Ernest King (Boilermakers No. 513-

Richmond.)
James N. LeBlanc (Machinists No. 504

-San Jose)
Edwin Michelsen (Butchers No. 516

-Burlingame.)
Daniel Mundy (Los Angeles Union

Label Council-Los Angeles.)
Al Perry (Operating Engineers No. 3

San Francisco.)
Manuel Renteria (Hod Carriers No. 300

-Los Angeles.)
Pat Sander (Cooks Union No. 228-Oak-

land.)
Anthony Scardaci (United Furniture

Workers No. 262-San Francisco.)
Willie R. Stewart (Electrical Workers

No. 1245-Walnut Creek.)
Max B. Wolf (Ladies Garments Work-

ers No. 451-Los Angeles.)
Rules and Order of Business Committee
Steve Edney, Chairman (United Can-

nery Workers & Industrial Workers of the
Pacific-Terminal Island.)
Donald Abrams (Northern California

Typographical Conference-Oakland.)
Harry Bloch (Southern California Joint

Board of Amalgamated Clothing Workers
-Los Angeles.)
William J. Catalano (Musicians Union

No. 6-San Francisco.)
Russell Crowell (Cleaning & Dye House

Workers No. 3009-Oakland.)
Felix Espinoza (Southern California

District Council of Laborers-Los Ange-
les.)
Fred Fecci (Butchers Union No. 506-

San Jose.)
Harold Jaeger (California State Associ-

ation of Electrical Workers-Los Ange-
les.)
Herman Leavitt (Bartenders No. 284-

Los Angeles.)
C. T. McDonough (Cooks Union No. 44

-San Francisco.)

Joseph P. Mazzola (Plumbers No. 38-
San Francisco.)
Edward C. Powell (Theatrical Stage

Employees No. 16-San Francisco.)
Clyde Ringwood (Sheet Metal Workers

No. 108-Los Angeles.)
James T. Stevens (Culinary Alliance

No. 681-Long Beach.)
Sharon Wilkes (Communications Work-

ers No. 9509-San Diego.)
Walt Zagajeski (District Council of

Painters No. 36-Los Angeles.)
Resolutions Committee

T. A. Small, Chairman (Bartenders &
Culinary Workers No. 340-San Mateo.)
Arthur Berland (Retail Clerks No. 324-

Long Beach.)
James B. Booe (Communications Work-

ers District 9-Sacramento.)
Robert F. Callahan (Fire Fighters No.

798San Francisco.)
John Crowley (San Francisco Labor

Council-an Francisco.)
C. L. Dellums (Sleeping Car Porters-

Oakland.)
George Flaherty (California State Theat-

rical Federation-San Francisco.)
C. A. Green (Plasterers & Cement Ma-

sons No. 429-Modesto.)
Richard K. Groulx (Alameda Central

Labor Council-Oakland.)
Armon L. Henderson (Building & Con-

struction Trades Council-San Diego.)
Everett Matzen (Butchers No. 115-San

Francisco.)
Gordon McCulloch (District Council of

Carpenters-Los Angeles.)
Mary Olson Moran (Hotel, Restaurant,

Cafeteria & Motel Employees No. 512-San
Pedro.)
R. R. Richardson (San Diego County

Labor Council-San Diego.)
Edward T. Shedlock (Utility Workers

No. 160-C-Menlo Park.)
J. J. Twombley (State Building & Con-

struction Trades Council-Sacramento).
Cornelius Wall (Ladies Garment Work-

ers No. 497-Los Angeles.)
Morris Weisberger (Sailors Union of the

Pacific-an Francisco.)
Ray M. Wilson (Southern California

District Council of Laborers-Los Ange-
les.)

Legislation Committee
Max Osslo, Chairman, (Butchers No.

229-San Diego.)
E. Dene Armstrong (Hod Carriers No.

89-San Diego.)
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Sigmund Arywitz (L.A. County Feder-
ation of Labor-Los Angeles.)
Anthony Bogdanowicz (Cabinet & Mill-

men No. 721-Los Angeles.)
Ruth Compagnon (Waitresses No. 639

Los Angeles.)
Manual Dias (Boilermakers No. 513-

Richmond.)
James Evans (United Transportation

Union No. 710-San Bernardino.)
Harry Finks (Theatre Employees B-66

-Sacramento.)
John B. Kulstad (Communications Work-

ers No. 9510-Santa Ana.)
H. D. Lackey (Building & Construction

Trades Council-Bakersfield.)
Kenneth Larson (Fire Fighters, Los An-

geles Co. No. 1014, Los Angeles.)
James Lee (State Building & Con-

struction Trades Council-Sacramento.)
John W. Merrit (State Council of Cu-

linary Workers-Santa Monica.)
Leo Mitchell (Electrical Workers No.

1245-Walnut Creek.)
Phyllis Mitchell (Office & Professional

Employees No. 3-San Francisco.)
W. T. O'Rear (Classified School Em-

ployees No. 562-Fresno.)
Anthony Ramos (California State Coun-

cil of Carpenters-San Francisco.)
John T. Schiavenza (California Con-

ference of Machinists-Oakland).
Raoul Teilhet (California Federation of

Teachers-Sacramento).
Constitution Committee

J. A. Cinequemani, Chairman (Los Ange-
les Building & Construction Trades Coun-
cil-Los Angeles).
Harold Benninger (Meat Cutters No.

421-Los Angeles.)
Leonard Cahill (Redwood District

Council of Lumber & Sawmill Workers-
Eureka.)
M. R. Callahan (Bartenders No. 686-

Long Beach.)
William G. Dowd (State Conference of

Operating Engineers-San Francisco.)
William Farley (Painters No. 256-Long

Beach.)
Fred D. Fletcher (Newspaper Guild No.

52-San Francisco.)
Donald Haggerty (Film Technicians No.

683-Hollywood.)
Earl W. Honerlah (Building & Con-

struction Trades Council-San Mateo).
James P. McLoughlin (Retail Store Em-

ployees No. 428-San Jose.)
Robert Medina (Construction & General

Laborers No. 270-San Jose.)

Gwen Newton (Office Employees No. 30
-Los Angeles.)
Sam Schwartz (Ladies Garment Work-

ers No. 512-Los Angeles.)
Joseph Tinch (Culinary Alliance & Hotel

Service Employees Union No. 402-San
Diego.)
Ed Turner (Marine Cooks & Stewards-

San Francisco.)
Al Whitehead (Fire Fighters No. 1014-

Los Angeles.)
De Wayne Williams (Automnotive Ma-

chinists No. 1546-Oakland.)
Merlin (Jack) Woods (Miscellaneous

Restaurant Employees No. 440-Los Ange-
les.)
Secretary Henning moved that the ap-

pointment of the convention committees,
as appointed by President Gruhn, be ap-
proved. The motion was seconded and
carried.

Introduction of
EDWARD AGUIRRE
Regional Director,

U.S. Department of Labor
Chairman Gruhn presented Director

Aguirre as follows:
"Delegates, we are honored and it is a

privilege that we have with us this after-
noon a representative of the United States
Department of Labor. He is the regional
director who has been involved in the
matter of the training program with which
many of our unions are involved with the
Department of Labor.
"At this time it is a pleasure for me to

present to you Edward Aguirre, regional
director of the United States Department
of Labor."

Remarks
Regional Director Aguirre addressed the

convention in these words:
"Thank you very much.
"I was involved with Manpower Train-

ing Programs. I see many of my friends
here from San Diego, especially 'Rich'
Richardson, for we worked on many com-
mittees together, and Al Clem from San
Francisco.
"I am now, though, the Regional Direc-

tor of the Department of Labor, which is
a new position and which includes all the
departments - LMSA, BLS, Manpower
and the new OSHA Program.
"I would like to comment that if you

have any problems with the Department
of Labor that you cannot get solved
through the bureaucracy and you are frus-
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trated, call me and we will try to do some-
thing about it.
"Thank you very much."

Introduction of
JAMES CORMAN

United States Congressman
Chairman Gruhn next presented Con-

gressman James Corman to the conven-
tion for an address:

"Delegates, we also have a real privilege
this afternoon to have one of our very
dear friends with us-one who has been
working very closely with the trade union
movement, who has been one of our en-
dorsed candidates. He heads an important
delegation in the United States Congress."

"I present to you the Honorable Jim
Corman from the 22nd Congressional Dis-
trict."

Address
Congressman Corman addressed the

delegates with the following words:
"Thank you very much.
"Mr. President, distinguished guests

and delegates to this very important con-
vention. I only want to talk to you for a
couple of minutes, really about two terms
that you will hear a lot about between now
and Election Day in November. You are
going to hear about 'Nixonomics' and you
are going to hear about a 'credit card
Congress', because those are the catch
phrases that really symbolize the two dif-
ferent views in this nation about how we
are to direct our public affairs and spend
our public money.
"You will hear the 'credit card Con-

gress' attack much between now and next
November, in part because this Adminis-
tration very badly needs a Congress that
will tolerate what it is trying to put over
on the American people, and so they will
tell you that those of us who are in Con-
gress now are fiscally irresponsible; that
somehow the Republicans and the Repub-
lican administration have a corner on
responsibility.
"Well, I am a member of that 'credit

card Congress'. I voted against a tremen-
dous number of.things the President likes
to spend money for and I voted for a few
that he does not like to spend money for.
But let me try and tell you in very simple
terms the difference.
"I say to you that if we can afford to

give John Wayne a third of a million dol-
lars a year to not grow cotton, if we can
give Beverly Hills a third of a million dol-
lars a year to help solve their urban crises
-and these are things that the President
has fought for in the congress - then I
say to you that we can afford to spend

$120 a month on a man who is dying of
black lung, we can afford to give an extra
$20 a month to a senior citizen living on
Social Security to try to improve just a
little bit his or her diet. Those are the
things that the President has fought very
hard against and now attacks us for.

"I don't know what is going to happen
in the next four years, but the decisions
the American people make next Novem-
ber will do a great deal to give direction.
Taxes Ought to Reflect Our Ability to Pay
"One of the things we are concerned

about is taxes. I believe, our party be-
lieves - and I am a Democrat, if you
aren't able to detect that! And I have
seen some fellow Democrats in the room!
- that we ought to tax ourselves enough
to meet our public needs. And I think that
those taxes ought to reflect our ability to
pay. I do not think we can longer tolerate
a tax system which says that if a man
makes more than $50,000 a year, whether
he pays taxes or not is at his own discre-
tion because we leave enough loopholes
for him that he can escape. We can have
that kind of a tax structure, we can meet
our public needs and we can expect every-
body to contribute his fair share. We will
never do that if we impose on this nation
a federal sales tax, which is this Adminis-
tration's answer to the shortage of pub-
lic funds.
Health Security Program Is Needed
"Another thing which is of great con-

cern to me and, I know, to many of you,is the health care delivery system in this
great country of ours. Some of us have
proposed, and with substantial help, in
both involving the program and making it
known to the American people, a national
health security program designed to take
care of the health needs of the American
people.
"The proposal of this Administration is

to take care of the fiscal needs of the in-
surance companies. That is the difference.
Unemployment Problem is a High Priority

"Third, and one I am sure that is high
on your list of important things, is the de-
gree of unemployment in this nation. I
suppose any incumbent Administration
likes to talk about the number of peoplewho are working. But the thing that we
are concerned about is the number of
people who are not.
"I was fascinated by the suggestion byArthur Burns, a key man of this Adminis-

tration. He was asked by Chairman
Mills: 'What are we to do about the fact
that six percent of the people who are able
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to work, who have been working and want
to work, cannot find jobs?'
"His answer was: 'Take teenagers out

of the minimum wage law'!
"Now that kind of thinking we had

hoped had disappeared in the middle '30's,
but it is still high in the Administration
circles.
"Obviously, there are many jobs to be

done. The American people want to work,
they will work if we can develop programs
that meet public needs and pay for them
through public resources.
"The final thing I would like to talk to

you about is a thing called 'Val-Pak'. If
you are from the San Fernando Valley,
you know exactly what that is. It was
born out of desperation in 1964, because
we almost lost all the Democratic seats
we had. And the one that was most impor-
tant to me was mine. All of labor in
the San Fernando Valley came together to
create Val-Pak.
"Nineteen sixty-four was the last time I

have had a close race. I have won every
time by a larger margin. I can tell you for
sure that I would not be in Congress today
if the San Fernando labor had not orga-
nized into Val-Pak and supported me and
kept me in Congress. And I don't remem-
ber that just at my labor conventions,
but I also remember it when I am on
the floor of Congress.

"I mention it to you because if in your
own Congressional District and Assembly
District you feel you are represented by
people who are not sensitive to public
needs and sensitive to the interests of
organized labor, then take a page from
Val-Pak's book. Get organized, get with
the candidate who expresses your views
and who will vote them when he is elected
and work together. We will have victory
in November in a lot of Assembly and
Congressional Districts that we could not
possibly win unless we did work together.
And I hope that we win nationally, be-
cause we will evolve over the next few
weeks a way to work together.
"I thank you very much, Mr. President,

for giving me these few- minutes. And to
all those fellows who are in Val-Pak, who
know what it is, thanks a lot for my job! "
The Chair next called on Steve Edney,

chairman of the Committee on Rules and
Order of Business, for a report.

REPORT OF RULES AND
ORDER OF BUSINESS COMMITTEE

Steve Edney, Chariman
Chairman Edney stated: "Mr. Chair-

man, members of the Executive Council,

delegates, distinguished guests, the Com-
mittee on Rules and Order of Business has
met and has completed its business, and
these are the rules that we propose to this
convention:

1. Roberts Rules of Order. The con-
vention shall be governed by Roberts
Rules of Order on all matters not provided
by the Constitution or specified in these
rules.

2. Rules-Adoption of Standing Rules.
The adoption of the standing rules shall
require an affirmative vote of a majority
of the duly qualified delegates to the con-
vention, present and voting. When once
adopted, such standing rules shall remain
in effect, unless suspended or amended
as provided in these rules.

3. Amendment of Standing Rules. No
standing rule of the convention shall be
amended except by an affirmative vote of
a majority of the duly qualified delegates
to the convention, present and voting. No
such amendment shall be considered until
it shall have been referred to and reported
by the Committee on Rules.

4. Convening the Convention. The con-
vention shall convene at 10:00 a.m.

5. Resolutions Defined. Whenever the
word "resolution" is used in these rules,
it shall include constitutional amend-
ments.

6. Committee Reports. All committees
shall report on all resolutions submitted
to them. Whenever there is majority and
minority division on any committee, both
the majority and minority shall be en-
titled to report to the convention. The dis-
cussion and vote of concurrence or non-
concurrence shall be first on the minority
report.

7. Committee Quorum. A majority of
any committee shall constitute a quorum
for the transaction of its business. At least
a majority of all members present and
voting shall be required to adopt a recom-
mendation on a resolution.

8. Passage of Resolutions and Com-
mittee Reports by Convention. (a) A
majority of the delegates present and vot-
ing shall be required to act on a com-
mittee report or a resolution, except a con-
stitutional amendment, which shall re-
quire a two-thirds vote of the delegates
present and voting. (b) No motion or
resolution shall be finally acted upofi un-
til an opportunity to speak has been given
the delegate making or introducing same,
if he so desires.

9. Roll Call Vote. At the request of
seventy-five (75) delegates present and
voting, any motion shall be voted on by
roll call per capita vote of the delegates.
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Wthen a roll call has been ordered no ad-
journment shall take place until the result
has been announced.

10. Precedence of Motions During De-
bate. When a question is under debate or
before the convention, no motions shall be
received but the following, which shall
take precedence in the order named:
First-To adjourn;
Second-To recess to a time certain;
Third-For the previous question;
Fourth-To set as a special order of

business;
Fifth-To postpone to a stated time;
Sixth-To postpone indefinitely;
Seventh-To refer to, or re-refer to com-

mittee;
Eighth-To divide or amend;
Ninth-To lay on the table.
11. Motions in tvriting. Upon request of

the Chairman, a motion shall be reduced
to writing and shall be read to the con-
vention by the Chairman before the same
is acted upon.

12. Contents of Motions. No motion,
whether oral or written, shall be adopted
until the same shall be seconded and dis-
tinctly stated to the convention by the
Chairman.

13. Motioii to Reconsider. A motion to
reconsider shall not be entertained unless
by a delegate who voted with the prevail-
ing side; such motion shall require a two-
thirds vote to carry.

14. Motion to Table. A motion to lay
on the table shall be put without debate.

15. Recognition and Decorum of Dele-
gates. (a) Delegates when arising to
speak shall respectfully address the Chair
and announce their full name and the
identity of the organization which they
represent.

(b) In the event two or more delegates
arise to speak at the same time, the Chair
shall decide which delegate is entitled to
the floor.

(c) No delegate shall interrupt any
other delegate who is speaking, except for
the purpose of raising a point of order or
appealing from a ruling of the Chair.

(d) Any delegate may appeal from a de-
cision of the Chairman, without waiting
for recognition by the Chairman, even
though another delegate has the Lfoor. No
appeal is in order when another is pend-
ing, or when other business has been
transacted by the convention prior to the
appeal being taken.

(e) Any delegate who is called to order
while speaking shall, at the request of the

Chair, be seated while the point of order
is decided, after which, if in order, the
delegate shall be permitted to proceed.
The same shall apply while an appeal
from the Chair is being decided.

(f) No delegate shall speak more than
once on the same subject until all who de-
sire to speak shall have had an opportuni-
ty to do so; nor more than twice on the
same subject without permission by a
majority vote of the delegates present and
voting; nor longer than five minutes at a
time without permission by a majority
vote of the delegates present and voting.
(g) Any delegate may rise to explain

a matter personal to himself, and shall
forthwith be recognized by the Chair-
man, but shall not discuss a question in
such explanation. Such matters of person-
al privi.ege yield only to a motion to re-
cess or adjournment.

16. Voting Not to be Interrupted. When
once begun, voting shall not be inter-
rupted. No delegate shall be allowed to
change his vote, or have his vote re-
corded after the vote is announced.

17. Attendance of Delegates. Each
delegate shall report to the Sergeant-at-
Arms at the beginning of the session and
shall sign the card presented to him; ex-
cept, if unavoidably absent, he shall have
the privilege of reporting to the Secretary.
Chairman Edney then moved that the

committee's report be accepted by the
convention and the committee's members
be discharged with a vote of thanks. The
motion, duly seconded, was carried.
(See corrections to Rules and Order of

Business Report on page 48.)
Chairman Edney then thanked the

members of the committee and read their
names.

Delegate Wm. E. Ratcliff (Retail
Clerks No. 775, San Mateo) rose to a point
of information. His question was whether
a majority or two-thirds vote was neces-
sary to carry to adopt the standing rules.
Chairman Gruhn replied that an af-

firmative vote of a majority of the duly
qualified delegates to the convention
present and voting was necessary.

Introduction of
JULIUS F. ROTHMAN

President, Human Resources Develop-
ment Institute and Associate Director,

AFL-CIO Dept. of Urban Affairs
Chairman Gruhn then introduced Julius

F. Rothman to the convention.
"Delegates, at this time it is a pleasure

for me to present to you for an address
Julius F. Rothman, president of the Hu-
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man Resources Development Institute of
the AFL-CIO. He is involved in develop-
ing equal opportunity and the use of
human resources for all the people who
desire to work and is making an effort to
help them in every way possible.

"So, at this time, it is a pleasure for me
to present to you Julius F. Rothman."

Address
President Rothman addressed the con-

vention as follows:
"President Gruhn, Secretary Henning,

officers of the California Labor Feder-
ation. I am delighted to be here today and
to have this opportunity to say something
about the Human Resources Development
Institute to this great convention.
"The California Labor Federation is an

exemplary organization-an organization
which has given leadership within the
AFL-CIO and which has given us tre-
mendous support in the work of the Hu-
man Resources Development Institute.
Therefore I am delighted to be here
with you to say these few words to you
today.
"Organized labor has been concerned

about training workers, especially in the
skilled crafts, for a very long time. We
have been concerned about upgrading
workers. And I know of no system which
exists today in industry which is a greater
upgrading program than seniority.
"We also know that in the skilled trades

the apprenticeship system has been a key
avenue for entrance into these trades. And
then ever since the passage of the Man-
power Development and Training Act in
1962 large numbers of industrial and ser-
vice unions have gotten involved in train-
ing.
"Now, the extent of the growth of

labor's involvement in manpower train-
ing may be indicated by the fact that in
1963 uniors held contracts for training that
were less than half a million dollars. In
fiscal 1972 they held training contracts
with the Department of Labor in the
amount of $104 million.
"These programs cover the whole spec-

trum of federally funded job-training pro-
grams from Apprenticeship Outreach, Job
Corps, On-the-Job training programs, the
JOBS training program, that is, the job
opportunities in the business sector, pub-
lic-service careers, and a host of others.
"Now let me point out one other thing

in terms of manpower training: that while
organized labor and our unions were con-
cerned about the manpower needs of their
trades and their industries, they also

recognized that the men and women that
they were training were the minorities,
the disadvantaged, the unemployed and
the underemployed. So that we were serv-
ing at one and the same time the needs of
organized labor and the needs of our less-
fortunate brethren.

Full Employment Needed to Fight Poverty
"But make no mistake about it. Man-

power-training programs will not solve
unemployment and they will not solve
poverty. Basic to solving the problems of
unemployment and poverty in America's
work-oriented society is a national econo-
my that grows fast enough to provide job
opportunities for all persons who are able
to work and seeking employment. Given
a full economy, an expanded manpower
training program makes a great deal of
sense. The vast majority of workers will
be employed in the normal channels of
private and pub ic employment. But
America does not have a full employment
economy. We in the AFL-CIO do not be-
lieve that manpower policies can stand
alone. We see manpower as part of the
nation's overall economic policy.
"The AFL-CIO believes that the key

issue in good manpower legislation is jobs
-good jobs at decent wages for every
American able to work-in order to
achieve full employment in America.
"And we see, too, that manpower legis-

lation that does not include job crea-
tion is not manpower legislation at all. It
serves no real purpose other than to fool
the public and to prostrate the unem-
ployed.
"With approximately five million men

and women officially unemployed last
month and with many 'hidden' unemn-
ployed not counted in the official employ-
ment statjstics because they have given
up hope of ever finding a job, it is high
time this nation gets moving much faster
toward full employment. While the AFL-
CIO seeks job-creating legislation, we
want to make it clear that we view such
legislation as only one tool among many
to be used in the arsenal of economic
policy.

"It is time we stopped pretending that
the private economy can find enough jobs
for everyone, including the hard-core un-
employed. It can't. Employment in the
manufacturing sector of the U.S. economy
actually went down in '70 and '71. Total
private payroll employment went down
from 58 million to something over 57 mil-
lion in '71. Employment in the private sec-
tor as a whole is simply not expanding
enough to provide jobs for all the unem-
ployed workers and for those people en-
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tering and reentering the labor force.
"In 1971 the Emergency Employment

Act was passed and that launched a mod-
est, two-year, public-service employment
program. However, the EEA program has
proven itself to be inadequate in the face
of the nation's needs for jobs and needs for
public services. Although the EEA, or the
Public Employment Program as it is offi-
cially called, put about 150,000 workers in-
to jobs, there has been no significant dent
in our unemployment problem. So that we
have got to move onto a large-scale pro-
gram of public employment. And in ad-
dition, we need to consolidate a number
of our manpower programs and build
them into a single, comprehensive pro-
gram under the Department of Labor.
And at the same time we have got to as-
sure the existence of those national pro-
grams which have been effective and
which serve special groups lacking politi-
cal influence at the state and local level.
"The Job Corps, for instance, and the

Apprenticeship Outreach programs are
examples of special-interest programs.
And we are also concerned about national
programs serving migrants, Indians, bi-
lingual and older persons. These pro-
grams must be preserved.
"We believe a comprehensive man-

power program must be national in scope
so that overall federal control of policy
and direction would be maintained while
sharing the administration of such pro-
grams with state and local governments.
And when combined with job creation, we
also see merit in both on-the-job training
and institutional training, or a combina-
tion of both, for the disadvantaged worker.
However, in the establishment of man-
power programs in both the public and
private sectors we insist on provision
of adequate wage and working standards.
Manpower programs should not be used to
subsidize low-wage, substandard employ-
ers and to undermine the wage and work-
ing standards of other workers to aid run-
aways, to subsidize high-labor turnover or
jobs which do not really need any training
before hiring.
"In addition, the AFL-CIO is opposed to

the President's Manpower Revenue Shar-
ing proposals. These proposals represent
an abdication of federal responsibility to
state and local governments in the ad-
ministration and development of man-
power programs. The President's propo-
sals would allocate manpower funds to
state and local governments with almost
no strings attached. They would jeopar-
dize the existence of national programs.
And most important, make no provision
for the protection of labor standards.

Urge Federalization of the
Employment Service

"Now I would like to say a word about
the Employment Service because the Em-
ployment Service is not only a place that
matches jobs to workers, but it also has
become the delivery system for man-
power-training programs and more and
more national programs are channeled
through the Employment Service.
"The new, massive program of the

WIN program, the Work-Fair program, is
going to be administered by and through,
by and large, the Employment Service,
though there is some special staff being
put on. We in the AFL-CIO have continued
to say that the Employment Service is
not doing the job and therefore we say
that we urge federalization of the Employ-
ment Service as the only way to provide
nationwide, an effective vehicle for meet-
ing the needs both of workers and em-
ployers. Our position is based on the fact
that we live in a national and interdepen-
dent economy. Employers operate across
state lines; labor markets and product
markets are not hemmed in by geograph-
ical boundaries and the last national cen-
sus underscores the mobility of the Ameri-
can worker.
"Now let me just cite a few statistics

covering the last decade:
"The Employment Service budget in

1962: All the 50 state Employment Serv-
ices received from the federal govern-
ment in grants of $140 million. In 1972 they
received $567 million.
"The Employment Service staff between

1962 and 1972 was doubled, from 23,000 to
46,000. They received in 1962 roughly ten
and a half million applications. In 1972
they received roughly the same fiumber
(ten and a half million applications) with
double the staff.
"Now, here is the killer:
"In 1962 they made 15,191,000 place-

ments. That is, that many workers were
put into jobs through the Employment
Service. In 1972, with double the staff and
four times the money, they put 8,600,000
workers into jobs. We don't want to point
the finger of blame.
"In California here, your Human Re-

sources Department has made some
moves to correct some of its deficiencies.
It is clear that over the past ten years the
the State Employment Services had been
given many new and tough responsibili-
ties. Many Employment Service adminis-
trators have tried through making heroic
efforts to upgrade their agency's perform-
ance. But the very nature of the Employ-
ment Service requires a federal system
free of local and state boundaries.



Labor and Manpower Training
"Let me turn to the thrust of manpower

legislation and what it offers to us as
union leaders and workers. Because em-
ployers by the very nature of the fact that
they have jobs, have, by and large, been
the recipients of most of the contracts.
As I have indicated to you already, thou-
sands of workers have been able to train
for jobs in all trades, crafts, industries,
services, et cetera. The Denartment of
Labor is, at this point, and for whatever
reason, eager to increase organized
labor's participation in the training proc-
ess. And just recently Secretary of Labor
Hodgson said (and I am quoting him):
'We recognize that unions have special

talents and special concerns in improving
skills of the work force. Unions are good
at job training. They know what it takes
to become skilled craftsmen, and they
have had long experience in helping to
develop job skills. After all, they are
the ones who are the experts here.'
"And then he went on to say: 'Unions

have cooperated in helping to train
young people, veterans, the hard-core
jobless, members of minority groups, and
many others.
"'Perhaps most of all, we like to have

unions sponsor our training programs be-
cause, when they do, we know that there
are jobs at the end of the line. Of those
who have completed their training by
unions, better than 86 percent have been
placed in jobs as union members.'
"Now, that's a great record and we

have done it. We can continue to do it.
We can do better.
"And let me remind you that these are

minority workers, disadvantaged work-
ers, who may never have had any work
experience in the past. We were opening
economic opportunities so that they too
can share in some of the better things in
life.
"Now let me go on to say that there are

other opportunities for labor to partici-
pate in manpower training. For instance,
manpower planning is being opened up
now so that at the state level the Govern-
ors are appointing manpower planning
councils. And it is almost inandatory, they
indicate, that labor should be on these
councils. And in the cities and in the
smaller areas there are also manpower
planning councils. And we just compiled
a list and we found that there are over
450 representatives of organized labor to-
day who are serving on these councils,
helping to develop programs, helping to
plan for the future of the manpower needs
of the community. And I would like to sug-

gest that if at all possible, if you are re-
quested to serve, you do so on these man-
power planning councils.

Human Resources Development Institute
"Now I would like to say a word about

the organization I represent; the Human
Resources Development Institute.
"We were set up in the fall of 1968 in

order to provide direction, guidance and
leadership to organized labor's expanding
activity in the manpower field and to in-
crease union involvement in the manpower
program.

"Specifically we were mandated to mo-
bilize and utilize the resources of skilled
talent and experience within the labor
movement. We have been under contract
with the United States Department of
Labor and we have established offices in
50 cities. Our work is manned by full-time
staffs. Most of these offices are located
in local or state central bodies. And our
aim is to serve the needs of the local labor
movement in developing manpower con-
tracts and at the same time serving the
needs of the disadvantaged.
"For ourselves we do not usually operate

programs. We do have two or three that
we do operate: one for veterans up here
inl Oakland. We operate another Outreach
Program for the building trades in
Memphis, Tennessee. But by and large
our task is to stimulate the unions' in-
terest in manpower training and to pro-
vide technical assistance to the unions so
that they can become involved in govern-
mentally funded training programs.
"President Meany is Chairman of the

Board of Trustees of HRDI and all
the members of the Board of Trustees are
Vice-Presidents of the AFL-CIO. All of
our staff come from the ranks of organized
labor. And we are fortunate in this state
in having staff representatives in three
major areas of the state. We have Fred
Martinez serving in the San Diego area,
we have George Garland serving here in
the Los Angeles-Long Beach area, and we
have Mike Grimes, who is headquartered
in the state office-and he will have some-
what broader responsibility because of that
fact and you will have the services of Mike
available upon request. But he will be
working with those councils in the im-
mediate area because of their proximity.
"Let me say that 'Rich' Richardson and

Sig Arywitz and your Executive Secretary-
Treasurer Jack Henning have been most
cooperative, both in making available
some of the resources, the office space,
and their opening the doors for our staff
and encouraging them to do the job that
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needs to be done. And I would like to say
that we hope that HRDI and its staff in
this area will prove of real use and serv-
ice to these local unions in the areas which
they serve.
"You know, in 1946, when Harry Truman

was President, we passed what was called
the Full Employment Act At some point
Congress got scared and they decided to
call it The Employment Act of 1946. In
that Act they stated as its key purpose
the fact that it would be the public policy
of the government of the United States to
provide a job for every man and woman
able and seeking work.
"We made that commitment in 1946.

This is 1972. We are a long way from keep-
ing it.

"I hope that we will do what we can.
We recognize that training is not the an-
swer. We recognize that a full-employ-
ment economy is. But we also recognize
that if we can move the economy along,
we have got to put our shoulders to the
wheel and he'p with the training of those
who need it so that they can share in
the affluence of this great and affluent
nation that we have.
"Thank you very much."
At this point Delegate Carl Kessler

(Machinists and Aerospace Wkrs. No.
620, Los Angeles) rose to make a motion
to temporarily suspend the rules of the
convention in order to allow a report of
a representative of the Los Angeles Furni-
ture workers be made to the convention.
Chairman Gruhn ruled the motion out of

order and suggested that De'egate Kessler
could submit to the Committee on Rules
and Order of Business an amendment to
the rules of the convention.

Delegate Kessler replied that he would
bring a copy to the Committee on Rules
and Order of Business.
At this point Chairman Gruhn an-

nounced that the convention photograph
would be taken the next morning.
The Chair next called upon Secretary-

Treasurer John F. Henning for his report
to the convention.

Report to the Convention
JOHN F. HENNING

Executive Secretary-Treasurer, California
Labor Federation, AFL-CIO

Secretary-Treasurer Henning addressed
the convention as follows:
"Mr. Chairman and Delegates. The Re-

port of the Secretary-Treasurer is in-
cluded in written form in the documents
given to you. However, I think it proper
at this time, on the first day of the con-

vention, to give an account of Steward-
ship, at least in the essentials. And so with
your permission I would speak first to the
question of the Legislature; secondly, to
the actions of California Labor COPE;
thirdly, aid to affiliates; and, fourthly,
the direction and the identity of the state
and the national labor movement in 1972.
The Federation's Social Insurance Gains
"First on the question of the Legisla-

ture As you may know the 1971 General
Session of the Legislature was highly suc-
cessful in the area of social insurance.
We realized the greatest gains in the
social-insurance programs in the history
of the California Legislature-greater even
than those realized in 1959, thc previous
high year in state legislative history.
"In workmen's compensation we were

able to increase the maximum tempor-
ary disability benefits from $87.50 a week
to $105.00 a week, the permanent weekly
maximum from $52.50 to $70.00, and the
death benefit increased by $5,000.
"The gains we realized in workmen's

compensation last year in the Legislature
came to $71 million annually.
"In the area of unemployment insur-

ance we increased the maximum weekly
benefit from $65.00 to $75.00 Not as much
as we would have wished, but nonetheless
an increase that means an annual aug-
mentation, of $64 million for the working
people of California.
"In unemployment disability insurance

we increased the maximum weekly bene-
fit from $87.00 to $105.00-an annual in-
crease for the working people of the state
of $18 million-an increase that would be
greater if those who suffer nonoccupation-
al disease and illness were aware of the
fact that they could obtain the benefits of
the law. It is up to every union repre-
sented here today to make certain that the
membership knows of the existence and
the benefits of the unemp oyment disabili-
ty insurance law.
"There were other gains in legislation

not related to the social-insurance pro-
gram. They have been inc!uded in the of-
ficial documentation of review of the 1971
Session. I would mention only two: our
bill which became law which provides
for an agency of state government to
regulate automotive repairs; our bill
which became law which provides that
public transit operations-trains and
buses, provide facilities for handicapped
travelers.

Defeat of the Anti-Farm Worker Bill
"We realized a great defensive victory

in Sacramento last year when we saved
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the Farm Workers Union from destruc-
tion It is very interesting to note that the
anti-labor farm worker bill that came
near to passage in 1971 will be on the bal-
lot as Proposition No. 22 in November.
Almost word for word that measure was
taken and placed in the initiative system
and it is now before the people for judg-
ment in November.

"It is proper here today to thank for
their assistance that was so essential to
the defeat of that bill, George Meany for
the representations he made, to Frank
Fitzsimmons, the President of the Inter-
nationial Brotherhood of Teamsters; Sena-
tor Edward Kennedy, Senator Hubert
Huriphrey, Senator McGovern and Larry
O'Brien, the chairman at that time of
the Democratic National Committee; for
making representations on our behalf to
the Democrats in the State Legislature.

State Chamber of Commerce
"We scored two victories in related

ways at that session. You may remember
we opened campaigns against both the
State Chamber of Commerce and the
League of California Cities-two heredi-
tary enemies of the trade-union movement
of the State of California. We asked all of
our councils at the local level to go to
their local governing bodies, chalenge
the right of public money being used in
subsidy form to the State Chamber of
Commerce. The State Chamber was get-
ting subsidy money from virtually every
municipal entity in the state until we
brought to public knowledge and attention
the fact that tiese monies were being
used in pert for anti-labor purposes.
"As a result of our campaign the

Board of Directors of the State Chamber
of Commerce abandoned its government
subsidy program. And so we have one
less effective enemy today in Sacramento.

League of California Cities
"With regard to the League of California

Cities, also a body that enjoys public sub-
sidiaries from municipal government, we
asked our local central councils all over
California to challenge any subsidy voted
for the League of California Cities.
"Now, we appreciate that the League

has an area of legitimate action on ques-
tions that concern the nature of local
government, but the League in Sacramen-
to wa$ attacking our workmen's compen-
sation proposals, for examnle, on the basis
that those proposals affected a handful of
municipal workers. The L,ague has now
revised its program. Because of our ac-
tion, with the assistance of the local coun-
cils, this question was a major issue at
the League's 1972 convention held ear.ier

this year. The League is now restricting
its activities on social legislation to im-
mediate and narrow issues that affect
only municipal employees.

"I mention the fact that the farm work-
er issue was one of the dramatic issues of
the 1971 Session. In cooperation with the
United Farm Workers Union we held a
mass demonstration on the steps of the
Capitol addressed by Cesar Chavez and
your Secretary-Treasurer. We rallied the
support of all of you and of the farm work-
ers from throughout the state.

Successful COPE Activity Reaps Rewards
"The second matter I woufd review with

you explains the success of the legislative
program. It deals with the question of the
California Labor COPE.
"There is no amount of finesse or per-

suasion that you can use to have success-
ful legislation adopted in a reactionary
Legislature. We were successful in '71
on'y because in 1970 we turned the state
around by concentrating in certain margi-
nal districts through our political vehicle,
California Labor COPE. We displaced five
reactionary Republicans in the State As-
sembly and replaced them with liberal
Democrats which gave to us the control,
as it were, of social legislation in the
committee structure and gave to us essen-
tially the benefits that I have previously
cited.
"The same experience in the Senate.

We came out of the '70 e'ections with the
Senate in Democratic control, 21-19, the
Assembly in Democratic control, 43-37.
"We reorganized our State COPE be-

fore the '70 election, as you know. We
established a full-time black operation so
that we could reach not only our black
brothers and sisters in the trade union
movement, but the black community of
this state, not in a sense of separation but,
if you will, in a sense of integration so
that we might be closer together, so that
we might better understand that we have
one purpose and one destiny.
"We established also a brown or Mexi-

can-American full-time staff operation to
achieve and realize the same purposes of
liberalism with the Mexican-American
community of California.
"The third COPE vehicle was that of

youth. We are not prepared to fo low
those who view with alarm and distaste
the vigor and the vitality of youth activist
America. We want young America with
us.

"We estab ished in May of 1970 our
Frontlash organization, which is our ap.
proach to the campus and the working
youth.
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"I think beyond any question the suc-

cess of our 1970 effort in the Legislature
was due to the fact that we concentrated
in certain select districts - we wasted no
money on certain winners or certain los-
ers - and also because we were able to
marshal and summon the strength of the
minority community and the youth com-
munity behind the candidates endorsed
by the AFL-CIO.
"With regard to our COPE activity in

1972 we look to the preservation of a liber-
al majority in the State Legislature. That
will be very difficult. If the present re-
actionary President who holds office in
Washington carries this state by a land-
slide majority, then you are going to have
an anti-labor, anti-worker majority in the
State Senate, you are going to have an
anti-labor, anti-worker, a-nti-social majority
in the State Assembly. Forget the resolu-
tions that you have put in for improve-
ment of the social and insurance pro-
grams, forget the success of any liberal
concepts that you might have. We will be
going back to Tory control, to a4tilabor
control, to big business control in Sacra-
mento. And we will never tolerate that!

Aid to Affiliates
"On aid to affiliates, I think that our

most constructive aid was unquestionably
given to the United Farm Workers Union.
You should know that every month we
give to the Farm Workers Union a subsi-
dy of $1600. They pay us on a per-capita
tax of 20,000 members; we write a check
every month for $1600 and send that to
them. So we have given them $19,200 in
each of the last two years. That is $38,400
that your state organization has given to
the Farm Workers Union in California.
"We voted them also at the convention

two years ago a contribution of $10,000.
So that is $48,000 we have given, and
more, in two years.
"You might remember that in 1970

at the convention we voted to establish a
system whereby paid officials in the
locals and councils throughout the state
would make voluntary monthly contri-
butions for the farm workers. We ap-
pealed to you as trade union officials who
are full-time paid officials to make month-
ly contributions. We set up the account in
our San Francisco office, and in the two
years we have collected $7,500.
"So we have given to the Farm Work-

ers, then, in the past two years a bit
more than $55,000 to carry on their regu-
lar and necessary and heroic work.

United Labor Committee to Defeat
Proposition 22 Formed

"In that regard I will say that to-

morrow following Cesar Chavez's address
to this convention, we will announce the
formation of the United Labor Committee
to Defeat Proposition 22, the Anti-Farm
Worker Initiative, which would take from
the farm workers their right of boycott,
their right to determine the time of a
representation election, which would take
from them the right to have qualified for
participation in elections, two-thirds of
the farm workers of California.

Other Assistance to Affiliates
"We have given other assistance to the

affiliates. We represent more than 1,600,
000 workers in the state. But, as you know,
we don't have one hundred percent affili-
ation; nor do we have anything like one
hundred percent per-capita tax payments
from all affiliates. If we had those ad-
vantages we would give more to unions in
distress in times of industrial conflict. We
have carried on our financial and edu-
cational assistance in behalf of the Her-
ald-Examiner strikers, lookout victims
here in Los Angeles; the Independent-
Journal strikers and lockout victims in
San Rafael. We have contributed finan-
cially to the Berkeley strikers on the UC
campus. We have added whatever pres-
tige our organization has to other organi-
zational and industrial dispute efforts that
you will find listed in the Secretary-
Treasurer's report.

Direction and Identity of the Labor
Movement In 1972

"The last point that I would include in
the report would be that of the matter of
the identity and the direction of the state
labor movement and the national labor
movement in 1972.
"To millions of persons of varying po-

litical comiplexions, the American labor
movement today seems to have lost its
way, it seems a movement without com-
mitment, without any pprpose but the ex-
pediency of the moment or the accommo-
dation of the moment. This isn't due to
any lack of national leadership. If you
compare the leadership of the present ad-
ministration in Washington with any prior
leadership in the history of the AFL or the
AFL-CIO, you will find that they have
given the progressive and liberal di-
rections in all the critical areas of Ameri-
can life in our time, whether it be youth
or education or race. Whatever the criti-
cal area, the national leadership has
been in the advance. Indeed, the leader-
ship has been in advance of the member-
ship and the leadership has been in ad-
vance in many states of state leadership,
of local union leadership. And we can only
deal with the consequences.
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"To the millions of our young Ameri-
cans the trade union movement seems an
old and a tired organization. It seems to
be a midd-e-class organization that is led
by those who have upper-class ambitions,
who have forgotten by reason of their high
status the desperatio-i of the poor, the
desperation of the low-income workers of
the country, the desperation of the
minority members of the country. And
so the movement does not seem to be
in accord with the aspirations of those
who are the victims of our system.

America's Great Social Revolutions
"If we consider the reasons why the

national leadership has not been hon-
ored in this regard and why somehow the
image of labor given to young America
is a disturbing one, it must be noted that
in the past decade there have been three,
perhaps four social revolutions that have
changed the destiny of our country, that
have affected the life of every man and
woman in this room, that have affected
virtually every trade union in this room.
The race revolution, the youth revolution,
the women's revolution and the environ-
mental revolution.
"There was a time in American history

when trade unionism was a great creative
leading force for social change.
"Whatever the explanation, we did not

initiate the race revo:ution. The race
revo ution was initiated by black men and
black wome-i and black children who by
their dedication and often by their blood
brought the tragedy of discrimination to
the Congress, to the people, and brought
about reform and a new direction in this
country.
"It must be recorded that if it were not,

however, for the trade union movement
the Civil Rights Act of 1964 never would
have been adopted because the Republi-
can Party, in alliance with Southern
Democrats, was committed to the denial
of the passage of that program. But
thanks to labor lobbyists of the AFL-CIO,
every Democrat in any kind of a district
that held a labor representation voted for
adoption.
"But again in the minds of the young,

in the minds of the public and, in truth,
in the face of history we were not the
initiating force.
"The youth revolution has changed

America. It has resulted in the withdraw-
al of 500,000 troops from Viet Nam. It was
protesting youth with a passion for peace
that brought the 500,000 troops home. It
was protesting youth that won the right to
vote at 18 years.
"We did not deny youth its place in our

society; but again, in one of the four
great social revolutions of our time we
were not the initiating force.
"With respect to the women's revolu-

tion: The initiation, the imagination, the
beginnings of that movement came from
other sources. And so with the environ-
mental movement.
"We question the legitimacy of many

aspects of the environmental movement,
just as we deny extremism in any area of
human behavior, whether individual or
organized. None of us want an America
that we cannot surrender to our children
with any sense of safety or security. None
of us want a city in which we cannot see
the skies, a country in which we cannot
fish in the waters, in which we cannot
allow our children to breathe the air of
our towns or our villages as pollution ex-
tends from the industrial centers.
"We have been deeply involved as a

constructive, responding force.
"So the experience of this past decade

has been that the nation looks to other
men and other movements to question the
wrongs and the villainies of the establish-
ment.
"All of this comes to a focus in the

Presidential election of 1972. There are
liberals who say that the 'accommodation',
as they call it, was inevitable, that we
have betrayed our heritage, that we are
indeed at home with reactionary politi-
cians at last. They don't understand us.
There are those on the right who say that
labor is now coming to the great conser-
vative force in this nation asking for ab-
solution, coming to the wealthy and the
reactionary and asking if it can be a liv-
ing part of the conservative national Re-
publican Party. They are saying to us
from the right - 'You saw the Democratic
Convention'; we have heard the argu-
ments a thousand times in the street, we
have heard them from reactionary politi-
cians: 'Do you want to sit down,' they say,
'with the blacks and the Mexican-Ameri-
cans? And the youth activists and the
women activists you saw before the mic-
rophones, you saw on the floor of the
Democratic Convention.' They think we
don't belong there. They think we belong
with the anti-labor, great industrial force
who are respectable, who are the powers
of wealth and who control the news media
of the country. They think we want to be
with the superior order as they regard it.
"And I say: 'We belong with the liberal

movement, black, brown, young, women,
and all who believe that the bounty of
this country belongs to the great masses
of the people.
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The Labor Movement Remains a Protest

Movement
"Now both the liberals who look at us

with scorn and the conservatives who look
upon us with new hope and new affection
are wrong because the labor movement
remains a protest movement. And on the
day when it abandons protest it becomes
an instrument of conservatism, which
means that given the passage of time it
becomes an instrument of corruption.
Philosophical or financial, it makes no
difference. You can't amass 18,000,000
people in this nation as an organized move-
ment without a philosophy that will as-
sure its idealism and not suffer. The crit-
ics are wrong. We remain a protest move-
ment.
"At the bargaining table, when you ask

for wages and hours and conditions, you
are in protest against a system that we
don't accept. You are in protest against a
system that from the founding days of
this Republic had never in any decade or
in any generation given to the working
people of this nation a fair and equitable
share of the national wealth of the richest
nation of history.
"We are in protest against this system

when we demand health and educational
reform. We are protesting against a sys-
tem that has one standard of life that
governs its every breath and thought, and
that is economic profit; that is the priority
that is placed above the educational needs,
the health needs, the housing needs, the
ethnic needs, and all of the social needs
of the American people.
"We are in protest also against a sys-

tem which regulates trade union bar-
gaining.
"I would agree with the protesters out-

side the hall today who are asking for the
abolition of the Wage Board System. I
think they misunderstand our convention
document, which is that of the National
AFL-CIO in intent. We say: 'Put controls
on corporate profits and corporate divi-
dends, and do it now. And if you don't, we
will call for the abolition of the Wage
Board.'
"But we are in protest against the gov-

ernmental tyranny that now regu'ates the
bargaining freedom of the American work-
ing people. We are rebels against the sys-
tem.
"The choice is this: Are we going to be

collaborators or rebels? There is no neu-
tral territory in choosing the destiny of
the state and the national labor movement.
Labor Is in Alliance with Liberal America
"We are in alliance, by our very nature,

with liberal America. We are instinctively
with those who would change the system
in progressive ways, who are not afraid of
the future, who look to the future as a time
of expectation and promise.
"We hear from conservative America:

'Be careful. Be careful of liberal America.'
"Well, we are over 21. We can distin-

guish between legitimate progressives and
tota itarians. We have no il'usions about
the ambitions of Peking or Moscow or
their disciples. But, my friends, never for-
get that the great crimes of our century,
some of the most bestial of all human his-
tory, were principally the conservative
crimes of the century. Never forget that
it was conservative Germany, and not
liberal Germany, that gave to Adolph
Hitler the power of goVernment in Berlin.
Never forget when you weigh the alterna-
tives, that it was conservative Japan, and
not liberal Japan, that began a war of ex-
pansion on Pearl Harbor. And never for-
get that it was conservative Britain, and
not liberal Britain, allied with a conserva-
tive Europe, and not a liberal Europe,
that established a white man's empire
that no communist nation has ever ap-
proached, a white man's empire that
kept in political slavery, not millions, but
hundreds of millions in Africa and Asia,
until the end of the Second World War.
And never forget that in our nation it was
the conservative South, not the liberal
South, that made very certain that every
black chid born, boy or girl, would live a
life of political confinement in the nearly
100 years that followed the end of the
Civil War.

Our Contribution is Vital to the Future
"So we look with relish to a future in

which we will be more close'y identified
organizationally with the great revo-
lutions of legitimate concern. We offer a
contribution of stability, of doctrine, of
discipline. We have the great mass mem-
bership, we have the apparatus in the
local union, the central council, the state
body and in the national organization, and
we have a belief in constitutional democ-
racy.
"The crisis is not an imaginary one.
"The Vice President of the United

States at the moment is being considered
the inevitable candidate four years hence
for the Presidency despite his assaults
on the Bill of Rights. And I say this
without any sense of intemperance: If in
the next four years we have the continued
control of collective bargaining, if in the
next four years we have imposed upon us
compulsory arbitration on transportation
unions, if in the next four years we have
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the corruption of the United States Su-
preme Court by a President who will enjoy
a conservative majority in the United
States Senate, and if in the position of Vice
President we have a man to whom the Bill
of Rights is only a piece of paper and whose
primary mission in the first four years
was intimidation of the news reporters,
the television media - if those conditions
prevail, then make no mistake about it.
We wi'l be well down the road toward
constitutional fascism.
"Adolph Hitler did not come to power

beyond the limits of the system. He used
the system. The Reich voted to surrender,
to collaborate, to abdicate. The Reich
voted to give power to the enemies of the
trade union, to the enemies of the free
press, to the enemies of every liberal
thought and every liberal idea. That is
how Germany came to fascism, and that
is how there could well come a very prop-
er, a very respectable, a very conserva-
tive constitutional fascism in the years
before us.

"It is our mission to bring the meaning
and the philosophy of the trade union
movement to the constructive, creative,
democratic revolutions of our time. We
will do that or we will abandon our
people We will do that or we will abandon
our place in history. I know that we shall
have no doubt here in California. We are
committed to a democratic, progressive
future, and this will be our particular
mission in the years immediately before
us.
"Thank you."
Chairman Gruhn next called upon

Secretary-Treasurer Henning for some
fraternal greetings.

MESSAGES AND GREETINGS TO THE
CONVENTION

Chairman Gruhn next called upon Sec-
retary Henning to acknowledge the mes-
sages sent to the convention.
Secretary Henning reported the mes-

sages and greetings:
"Mr. Chairman and delegates, we had

sought to have as our principal speaker
this morning the retired Chief Justice of
the United States Supreme Court, Earl
Warren; but he was unable to be with us.
He sends his warmest greetings.
"We have the fraternal freetings of

Lane Kirkland, George Meany; we have
the official greetings of Jim Mills, the
President Pro Tem of the State Senate;
Bob Moretti, the Speaker of the Assem-
bly; Joe Beirne, the President of the Com-
mupications Workers of America and of
Governor Reagan, the Governor of Cali-

fornia, who asked that I read this mes-
sage in his letter of reply which said that
he was going to be in Miami Beach."

Governor Ronald Reagan
'Greetings and best wishes to all the

officers and delegates attending this Ninth
Biennial Convention of the California
Labor Federation. I regret that I cannot
be there personally.

" 'The news today for California working
men and women is very good. The state's
economy is surging, and all reports con-
firm that employment is at the highest
level in history. Unemployment continues
to decline, and the personal income is at
an all-time high. Organized labor has
shared in this rapid upturn in the econo-
my. Union wages and purchasing power
are both up in light of the slower rate of
inf ationary increases in consumer prices.
This good employment news, of course,
means that more union members are
working than ever before as a result of
the broad-based expansion of business
and industry.
"'The working men and women of Cali-

fornia have also strengthened their vital
interests in other important ways under
major programs administered by the
State Department of Industrial Relations.
In fiscal year 1972-'73 I have approved an
augmented budget for the Denartment of
$23,153,389, more than $1.3 million higher
than the previous budget. Most major
programs including labor law enforce-
ment, industrial safety, fair employment
practices and State Conciliation Service
will share in the increased funding.
"'These programs of the State Depart-

ment of Industrial Relations are an invest-
ment made in the interest and welfare of
California workers; but in the complex
economy in which we all live and work,
gains for one group tend to benefit all.
" 'The good news of our expanding econ-

omy with good jobs and rising incomes
and greater business activity gives us the
incentive to continue our efforts in these
directions.
"'You have my best wishes for a most

enjoyable and productive convention.'"
Remarks

John F. Hennipg
Executive Secretary-Treasurer

Secretary-Treasurer Henning spoke as
follows:

"I have two announcements in that re-
gardc. On August the 17th the Governor did
sign a workmen's compensation bill in-
troduced by Senator Marks of San Fran-
cisco. It provides this: At the present
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time, when an employer is guilty of seri-
ous and willful misconduct in an indus-
trial injury or illness case he is obliged,
if guilty, if proven guilty of serious and
willful misconduct, to pay fifty percent of
the award for noninsured funds. He can't
carry insurance to cover this. So it comes
out of his profits.
"However, there is a limit, on how

much he would be obliged to pay, $7,500
a year.
"Our bill provided that he be obliged

to pay up to $10,000.
"That bill was passed by the legislature

and signed on August the 17th.
"Of course, on the 16th, the Governor

vetoed the unemployment insurance bill
for the Farm Workers, which we suc-
ceeded in passing last session for the first
time in the history of the legislature. We
succeeded again this year. We will be back
next year with this issue that demands ap-
proval by all fairminded people."
Chairman Guhn next called upon the

Chairman of the Committee on Resolu-
tions for a report. Chairman Small re-
ported:

PARTIAL REPORT OF
COMMITTEE ON RESOLUTIONS

T.A. Small, Chairman
Resolution No. 23

Educational Opportunities Program
The committee report:
"In the opinion of your committee, the

subject matter of this resolution more prop-
erly falls within the jurisdiction of the
Committee on Legislation, and your Com-
mittee accordingly recommends that Re-
solution 23 be re-referred to the Commit-
tee on Legislation."

"I move the adoption, Mr. Chairman."
The committee's recommendation was

adopted.
Ballot Proposition No. 14 . Property Taxa-
tion Initiative Constitutional Amendment.
Recommendation: Vote NO. The com-

mitte's recommendation was adopted.
Ballot Proposition No. 15 - Establishes
Criterion for State Employees' Salaries.
Provides for Compulsory Arbitration.
Recommendation: Vote NO
The committee's recommendation was

adopted.
Ballot Proposition No. 16 - California
Highway Patrol Salaries.
Recommendation: NO RECOMMENDA-

TION.
After some discussion, the motion for

concurrence in the committee's report was
carried.

Ballot Proposition No. 18 - Obscenity
Initiative.
Reommendation: NO RECOMMENDA-

TION.
Chairman Small moved adoption of the

committee's recommendation.
The motion was seconded.
Delegate Laurel Burley (University Li-

brarians No. 1795, Berkeley) rose to make
a motion which was ru'ed out of order by
the Chair. With permission from the
Chair, Delegate Burley proceeded to
speak in opposition to the committee's
recommendation.
Secretary-Treasurer Henning then spoke

in support of the committee's recommen-
dation.
Delegate Admiral G. Dawson (Plumb-

ers No. 78, Los Angeles) next rose and
asked for a clarification. Chairman Small
referred this question to Mr. Charles Scul-
ly, legal counsel of the Federation, who
replied with an explanation.

Following this, the motion to concur
with the committee's recommendation was
carried.

Ballot Proposition No. 17-Death Penalty
Initiative Constitutional Amendment.
Recommendation: NO RECOMMENDA-

TION.
Chairman Small moved adoption of the

committee's recommendation.
The motion was seconded.
Delegate Carl Jaramillo (Cleaning & Dye

House Wkrs. No. 3009, Oakland) rose to
call for a division of the house on the pre-
vious vote.
Chairman Gruhn stated that the previ-

ous vote was final and a new order of
business was now before the convention.
Delegate Jaramillo appealed the decision
of the Chair and was subsequently ruled
out of order.
Chairman Gruhn then referred to the

motion before the floor: the report of the
committee for No Recommendation on the
Death Penalty Initiative Constitutional
Amendment.
Delegate A. K. Bierman (United Pro-

fessors of California, San Jose) rose to
seek a clarification of the procedure used
in making a motion. Delegate Bierman
then spoke in opposition to the commit-
tee's recommendation on the Death Pen-
alty Initiative Constitutional Amendment.
Chairman Small then spoke in support

of the commitee's recommendation.
The motion on the committee's recom-

mendation was adopted.
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Ballot Proposition No. 19-Marijuana ini-
tiative.
Recommendation: NO RECOMMENDA-

TION.
The committee's recommendation was

adopted.
Ballot Proposition No. 20-California Coast-
line Initiative.
Recommendation: Vote NO.
The committee's recommendation was

adopted.
Ballot Proposition No. 21-School Busing
Initiative.
Recommendation: Vote NO.
The committee's recommendation was

adopted.
Ballot Proposition No. 22-Agricultural
Labor Relations Initiative.
Recommendation: Vote NO.
The committee's recommendation was

adopted.
Ballot Proposition No. 2-Health Science
Facilities Bond Act.
Recommendation: Vote YES.
The committee's recommendation was

adopted.
Ballot Proposition No. 1-Bonds for Com-
munity College Expansion.
Recommendation: Vote YES.
The committee's recommendation was

adopted.
Ballot Proposition No. 11-Privacy an In-
alienable Right.
Recommendation: Vote YES.
The committee's recommendation was

adopted.
Ballot Proposition No. 9-Vote Required
on School Bonds.
Recommendation: Vote YES.
The committee's recommendation was

adopted.
Ballot Proposition No. 13-Workmen's
Compensation Subsequent Injury Fund.
Recommendation: Vote YES.
The committee's recommendation was

adopted.
Ballot Proposition No. 5-Powers of Local
School Districts.
Recommendation: NO RECOMMENDA-

TION.
The committee's recommendation was

adopted.
Ballot Proposition No. 7-Amends Constitu-
tion Regarding Voting Rights and Open
Presidential Primary.

Recommendation: Vote YES.
The committee's recommendation was

adopted.
Ballot Proposition No. 12-Disabled Vet-
erans' Exemption from Property Taxes.
Recommendation: Vote YES.
The committee's recommendation was

adopted.
Ballot Proposition No. 10-Property Tax
Exemption for Blind Veterans.
Recommendation: Vote YES.
The committee's recommendation was

adopted.
Ballot Proposition No. 4-Legislative Pro-
cedures.
Recommendation: NO RECOMMENDA-

TION.
The committee's recommendation was

adopted.
Ballot Proposition No. 3-Pollution Control
Facilities.
Recommendation: NO RECOMMENDA-

TION.
The committee's recommendation was

adopted.
Ballot Proposition No. 6-Amends and De-
letes Provisions in Constitution
Recommendation: Vote YES.
The committee's recommendation was

adopted.
Ballot Proposition No. 5-Tax Exemption
for Pollution Control Facilities.
Recommendation: NO RECOMMENDA-

TION.
The committee's recommendation was

adopted.
STATEMENT OF POLICY I

Full Employment and the Economy
The national economy is plagued by high

unemployment, rapid inflation, and stag-
nation. The special interests benefit and
workers are paying the price.
A national commitment to full employ-

ment-decent jobs at decent wages for all
-is essential. This requires expansionary
monetary and fiscal policies, public works
projects, public service employment pro-
grams, low interest rates, and new foreign
trade legislation. The present federal pro-
gram of wage and price control should be
completely revised to make it fair and
equitable or the entire program should be
abandoned. We also insist upon control of
business profits and dividends in the eco-
nomic stabilization program.
In California a statewide public works

program is needed and state government
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must accept the responsibility of stimulat-
ing California's lagging economy.
The committee recommended concur-

rence.
The committee's recommendation was

adopted.
STATEMENT OF POLICY II
Unemploymeiqt Insurance
Basic improvements are needed in Cali-

fornia's Unemployment Insurance system
to update it to the needs of the 1970's. We
urge the State Legislature to greatly in-
crease weekly benefit amounts; extend
coverage to presently uncovered workers;
to extend the benefit period; to limit the
trade dispute disqualification provision; to
boost the taxable wage base; to include
tips as wages in computing benefit levels;
and to insure labor representation on the
appeals board.
The committee recommended concur-

rence.
The committee's recommendation was

adopted.
Chairman Small, having concluded the

partial report of the Committee on Resolu-
tions, thanked the delegates for their atten-
tion.

Introduction of
FRED HILL

Official Representative, United Kingdom
International Apprenticeship Competition
Secretary Henning next presented to the

convention, Mr. Fred Hill of the United
Kingdom International Apprenticeship
Competition.
"Mr. Chairman and delegates. It is my

pleasure to present for just a few brief
remarks, a visitor to the United States
from Great Britain, Mr. Fred Hill, who
is Official Representative of the United
Kingdom International Apprenticeship
Competition. He is an advocate of inter-
national cooperation in developing anpren-
ticeship to its fullness. And we are pleased
to have him here to extend greetings and
say just a word of what apprenticeship
does mean."

Remarks
Mr. Hill spoke in these words:
"Mr. Chairman, thank you for permitting

me to have a few minutes of your time.
"And, ladies and gentlemen, I want to

tell you about a great, new competition
that is now growing throughout Europe-
and not only throughout Europe, but in
the Asian countries. This consists of the
International Apprenticeship Competition.
It is also known sometimes as Skill Olym-
pics or the Work Olympics because it is

run on similar lines and here you have a
chance of testing your methods of training
against the rest of the world.
"Now, this competition is held in a

different host country every year. Last
year it was Spain, the year before it was
in Japan (Tokyo), and next year it is in
Munich, Germany, in the same place as
you will have your Sports Olympics.
"Now, it consists of the top boys, top

apprentices, in every trade. There are
some thirty trades in every country. You
add them up. Bricklayers, carpenters,
turners, millers, steel workers. There are
roughly thirty. So therefore each country
can enter a team of some thirty boys.
"This is run on international lines, with

an international committee. It is possible
to enter one boy in each trade. So there-
fore at present there are about eighteen
countries in this competition. Some three
hundred boys will take part next year in
Munich,
"So far America has not known any-

thing about this comnetition as far as I am
aware. But it is growing and it is growing
very well indeed.
"Next year, as I explained, is Munich.

The following year it will be in Portugal.
The year after, it will be in Korea.
"Now, how do you know that your

methods of training youth, your methods
of training apprentices, measure up to
the rest of the world? You just don't know
that unless you compete. And in compet-
ing with other boys and the other youth of
the world you can measure up; you can
see the ideas that are used; you can com-
pare your methods of training. And of
course there are the usual silver medals
and cups to be won just the same as your
Sports Olympics.
"You Americans have been so generous

to the rest of the world. You have set up
many of the workshops in the world after
the War. You have given us machinery.
But you have not come along to see what
is happening. You want to see just what
Japan is doing, just what Britain, Ger-
many and others are doing, and how our
methods of training or the methods of any
country's training are compared with any
other country.
"Now, this competition is run by an

international committee, on which there
are two members of each country. So it
is quite a perfectly organized competition
in wh.ch plans are submitted. You may,
for instance submit plans or drawings for
some ,carpentry workshop, making an
item like this or anything you wish; and
these are selected and given to the rest
of the carpenters or workshop men to make
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-and then at the end of that particular
week the judging takes place.
"Now, the whole competition takes just

over two weeks. The boys will arrive in
Munich next year, and they will be given
their different plans and different sections
of the competition in which they have to
take part. It is very similar to the Olym-
pics. They march in with their teams,
their banners flying, and their national
anthems, and so on. And after one week's
work you have an international jury to
judge their work. That will take place in
the second week. And during that second
week the boys become the guests of that
particular host country. They will be given
a week's tour, they will see the various
cultural efforts of that country, and they
will have a very generous time.
"This is all run and paid for by the host

country, providing the team arrives in
that country.
"Here in California, I understand that

you are the largest population of any
state. And I have been privileged to speak
to you today because I feel California
could very well take the lead in this inter-
national event. It would be quite easy.

"I am sure, for I can see before me the
various cards of all the different organ-
izations, the various workers, you must
all have apprentices and you could enter
them.
"And I would suggest that you give

this very serious consideration of entering
a team in the next event of the Interna-
tional Skill Olympics.
"Thank you for listening to me."
The Chair then called upon the Secretary

for an announcement.

Announcement
"Steve Edney, Chairman of the Rules

Committee, announces that the Rules Com-
mittee will meet tomorrow morning at
9:15 a.m., Room 207 here in the Conven-
tion Center."

Adjournment
Secretary-Treasurer Henning then moved

that the convention recess unitil 10 a.m.,
Tuesday.
The motion was seconded and carried,

and the convention adjourned at 4:40 p m.
to reconvene the following morning at
10 a.m.
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SECOND DAY
Tuesday. August 22, 1972

MORNING SESSION
The convention was called to order by

President Gruhn at 10:24 a.m.
Chairman Gruhn then presented for the

purpose of the Invocation, Dr. William
Graves, Phillips Temple, Christian Meth-
odist Episcopal Church of Los Angeles.

INVOCATION
Dr. William Graves

Phillips Temple
Christian Methodist Episcopal Church

of Los Angeles
"May we bow our heads.
"O, God, our Father, as we begin this

day we pray that we shall begin it with
Thee. And as Thou hast given us the man-
tle of responsibility, we pray that Thou
would give us wisdom so as together we
may meet to deliberate the issues that will
affect the lives of our fellow Americans.
Give us clarity of thought. Give us com-
passion and understanding. Give us rea-
son. And, above all, give us love as we
meet together.
"We pray that Thy will be done and in

our lives we ask that Thy will guide every-
thing that we do here so that it shall be
done for the glory and honor of Thy name.
"These blessings we ask in Thy Son's

name and for Thy sake. Amen."

Late Resolutions
The Chair then called upon Secretary-

Treasurer Henning who reported on reso-
lutions sent late to the convention.
"Mr. Chairman and Delegates. In ac-

cordance with Article 15(d), Section 1 of
the Constitution of the California Labor
Federation, AFL-CIO, I report late reso-
lutions. There are six such resolutions. I
shall list them in the order of late filing.
"The first: 'Oppose Discrimination

Against Women,' submitted by AFSCME,
Local 1645, Berkeley.
"The second: 'Endorse Equal Rights

Amendment,' submitted by American Fed-
eration of Teachers 1966, Riverside.
"The third: 'Endorse George McGovern

for President,' submitted by Bartenders
Local 284, Los Angeles.
"The fourth: 'Support the City of Hope,'

submitted by Hotel and Restaurant Work-
ers, Local 681, Long Beach.
"The fifth: 'Closure of State Hospitals,'

submitted by Patton State Hospital, Local
128, San Bernardino.
"The sixth: 'Right-to-Work Law Commit-

tee,' submitted by Northern and Southern
California Sections, California Typograph-
ical Union.
Chairman Gruhn then stated: "These

resolutions were submitted late. They
have not been accepted by the convention.
Accordingly, they will not be presented
to the convention."

Escort Committee for
Joseph L. Alioto, Mayor of

San Francisco
Chairman Gruhn next announced the ap-

pointment of Mayor Alioto's Escort Com-
mittee members as follows:
"Vice-President William G. Dowd, Vice-

President Joseph R. Garcia, Vice-Presi-
dent C. A. Garcia, Vice-President Fred D.
Fletcher, Vice-President Joseph H. Sey-
mour, Vice-President Steve Edney, and
Vice-President Joseph P. Mazzola."

Escort Committee for
Edmund G. Brown, Jr., Secretary

of State of California
Secretary of State Edmund G. Brown,

Jr.'s Escort Committee was appointed by
Chairman Gruhn as follows:
"Vice President Ray M. Wilson, Vice

President Anthony J. Bogdanowicz, Vice
President Bennie Arellano, Vice President
Loretta Riley, Vice President John L.
Dales, and Vice President John A. Cinque-
mani."

Introduction of
THE HONORABLE
JOSEPH L. ALIOTO

Mayor, City of San Francisco
Chairman Gruhn next presented to the

convention, the Mayor of San Francisco,
Joseph L. Alioto.
"At this time it is a great privilege for

me to have the opportunity to present to
you a man whom I know most of you
know. He was born in North Beach, San
Francisco, on Abraham Lincoln's birth-
day, February 12, 1916; A.B. at St. Mary's
College; LLB degree at the Catholic Uni-
versity of America; honorary LLB, St.
Mary's College. He was married to An-
gelina Ginero on June 2, 1941; father of six
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children-Lawrence, Joseph M., John I.,
Thomas R., Angelino M., and Michael J.
"He was admitted to the State Bar of

California in 1940; Special Assistant to the
Attorney General; Member of the Board
of Economic Welfare of San Francisco;
practiced law in San Francisco since 1945;
President of the San Francisco Board of
Education; also the San Francisco Deve'-
opment Agency; a Fellow of the American
College of Trial Lawyers; Member of the
American Bar Association. In 1967 he was
elected Mayor of the City and County of
San Francisco.
"I have had the opportunity of being

closely acquainted with the Mayor; to
know his fundamental philosophy, and it
is a philosophy of the trade-union move-
ment. His interests, his programs, have
been for the ordinary people. And, further,
he knows about the history of the trials
and tribulations of the trade-union move-
ment, what we are all about. And as a
Mayor, after he was elected he didn't for-
get those who helped him to be elected.
"He appointed labor people to key posi-

tions of city government-positions that
they should have in order to give the input
that is necessary for labor's views on
various commissions and ag6hcies of city
government.

"It is a very deep pleasure for me to
have the opportunity to present to you a
great Mayor, a great labor Mayor: Joseph
L. Alioto! "

Address
Mayor Alioto then addressed the conven-

tion as follows:
"Mr. President, my very dear friends,

it is always a pleasure to be in Los An-
geles, because when I am in Los Angeles I
have the distinction of being the only
mayor in town!
"Once I started to have a working ar-

rangement with my good friend Sam that
we would cover for each other. When I'm
out of town, he wou'd cover for me; when
he's out of town, I would cover for him.
And I found out very shortly that I got
shortchanged in that arrangement so I
quit it!
"Anyway, it is particularly a pleasure to

be here.
"The labor union movement, you know,

started in San Francisco. It is now gen-
erally forgotten that there was a Working-
man's Party in San Francisco in 1880.
And if you think people who are friends
of labor have trouble with newspapers
today, I just want to remind you that the
working man's candidate in the Mayor's
race in San Francisco in 1880 was shot in

the back two days before the election by
the publisher of a San Francisco paper.
When I think of that, I think maybe our
relationship with the press may not be so
bad!

"It is generally forgotten, too, that we
had a labor union government in San
Francisco at the turn of the century at
the time when the big eastern cities, the
so-called 'sophisticated' cities back east,
were still indicting labor leaders on the
theory that they formed some kind of a
conspiracy against employers. At that
time we had a labor union government
in San Francisco.
"So we are proud of that history, and we

are proud of that history because we have
come to deal in relatively simple proposi-
tions where I come from, and the simple
proposition that we deal in is that in the
final analysis, when you do all of the talk-
ing, the prosperity of your community-
and I mean any community-depends
upon the prosperity of working people.
That is basically the way it is.
"Or, as we put it in other places, we

don't believe in the 'trickle-down' theory.
You know about that. And that still exists
today. We believe, however impossible it
is engineering-wise, in the 'trickle-up'
theory and that if working people are
prosperous, your community is prosper-
ous. And that prosperity has to start with
them.

"Incidentally, I can't tell you how de-
lighted I am that you had your pledge of
allegiance today with an American flag
and a California flag that were made in
the United States. As some of my friends
have pointed out, if Betsey Ross were
around today she would probably be draw-
ing unemployment checks the way things
are going!

Labor Unions Aren't Too Powerful
"Not too long ago there was a Republi-

can committee platform group that sent
out a questionnaire and that questionnaire
asked, among other things: 'Do you think
the labor unions are too powerful?'
"Now before we even start, it was not-

able that that same questionnaire did not
ask 'Do you think the banks are too
powerful? Do you think they exert a mon-
opolistic influence on the setting of in-
terest rates? Do you think the insurance
companies are too powerful? Do you think
the large corporations of America control
the Department of Justice?' None of those
questions were asked.
"But they did ask: 'Do you think the

labor unions are too powerful? '
"And it was to be expected, I guess,
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that they got back an answer of 94.3 per-
cent which came back to them from their
selected audience: 'Yes. The labor unions
are too powerful.' And that is the thesis I
would like to address myself to this mor-
ning.

"If you fellows are that powerful that
94 3 percent of a Republican audience
thinks so, how come wages are being con-
trolled while there is no control on interest
and no control on profits? If that is power,
you ought to try something else!
"And if the labor unions are too power-

ful, may I ask you this: Why is it that
those militant labor unions who are mili-
tant in political matters and who are con-
spicuously able to raise large political
funds-and let me talk of my good friend
Paul Hall just as an example-why are
they made victims of the Department of
Justice while the Repub'icans can collect
$10 million and tell everybody while they
are spitting in their eye that they aren't
going to tell them where it came from?
"Let me put it to you very simply. Do

you folks think you can wake up tomorrow
morning and announce that you have a
$10 million political fund and you aren't
going to tell anybody where it came from?
Do you think you can do that? You know
better!

"Incidental'y, if you folks are all that
powerful, where 94.3 percent say you are
too powerful, the implication of saying
you are too powerful means they would
like to have you curbed, that they would
like some nice restrictive legislation start-
ing first with transportation and coming
inevitably down to the building trades and
then to the service trades and then to the
maritime trades and then to all of the
rest. That is what they mean when they
try to create this image about the too
powerful labor unions.

Phony Government Indictments
"But if you folks are all that powerful,

why is it that labor union men who collect
political funds can be indicted on phony
indictments where the government struts
at indictment time for its deterrent effect,
but when it comes time for trial they won't
even go to trial and an angry federal
judge throws out that case against Paul
Hall, some San Franciscans and others,
and he points out very clearly in throwing
out the case, he all but says that he real-
izes this case was brought for its indict-
ment effect and not because anybody
thought there was any violation of law?
"So you don't enjoy the kind of power

that can make you immune from bad in-
dictments and unjust indictments.

"If you folks are all that powerful, let
me ask you on any set of facts whether Al
Gruhn, for example, can write a mem-
orandum to Jack Henning and in that
memorandum say that 'We have just
promised to give $400,000 as a political
contribution to a Democratic district at-
torney', let us say, 'and he in return for
the $400,000 is going to quash a lot of
labor union indictments.' If such a mem-
orandum were written-and I admit that
Al Gruhn doesn't look like Dita Beard,
but you just put that in context. If such a
memorandum were written, do you think
that three months later it wou'd all be
forgotten and that there wouldn't be in-
dictments?
"So how powerful are you, gentlemen,

compared to that kind of power that can-
not only deal in antitrust cases in the De-
partment of Justice like they were pieces
of merchandise-this is the way they deal
with antitrust cases these days, you know,
with the corporations, literally like they
were pieces of merchandise. But if you
want power, ladies and gentlemen, you
take a look at that kind of stuff and then
you will understand power.
"Do you think you are powerful enough,

really, to take a rejected candidate, a
candidate, for example, who loses so bad-
ly in a Ca'lifornia gubernatorial election
that he 'himself' writes finis to his political
career and announces his own obituary,
do you think that you can take that kind
of a candidate, a reject like that, and put
hXm in a fancy law office on Wall Street,
not to groom him to be a lawyer, nobody
is grooming him to be a lawyer, and four
years later come up with an almost un-
challenged combination and make him the
President of the United States?
"Ladies and gentlemen, if you want to

know what power is, just read that little
lesson. Just read that one, and you might
then understand power.
"I have a little power myself. I demon-

strated that not too long ago!

San Rafael Independent-Journal
Strike-Lockout

"Among other things, you know, I had
a press secretary who said: 'I wi 1 bet you,
you can't lose the support of 187 papers in
a half-hour.'
"Well, they had a litte strike, you know,

something agai ist the Independent-Jour-
nal up in San Rafael. And San Rafael,
you know, is not within my jurisdiction
but I took the position that a festering
labor dispute in San Rafael was bound to
be contagious and infect my community
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as well. So I got into it. I got into it doing
a simple act of charity.
"We are enjoined in the catechism, you

know, to visit people who are in the hos-
pital, to vist people who are in jail. We
are enjoined to do that. So I took a trip
over to San Rafael with three important
labor leaders who were being jailed. Im-
agine being jailed in this day and time!
And I simply suggested in a public state-
ment that putting prominent labor leaders
in jail should have gone out with high-
button shoes!
"I find it inconsistent that at this time

and age we should have them going to
jail. I said so in a rally that was held in
front of the Sheriff's office in San Rafael.
"That afternoon I did two things. I went

to welcome a society of publishers who
were meeting in San Francisco in conven-
tion reDresenting 187 papers. And so
I welcomed them. I said: 'I am de'ighted
to see you here in San Francisco. We are
glad to have you in San Fransico. We like
conventions in San Francisco, so welcome.'
"In the afternoon all 187, representing

daily papers and weekly fish wrappers
and all kinds of papers up and down Cali-
fornia, unanimously adopted a resolution
censuring me for interfering in the I-J
labor dispute over in San Rafael!

"I say that when you can lose 187 pa-
pers in a half-hour, that's power! That's
power, ladies and gentlemen! And I want
you to know all about it. That's really
power!

"I don't think you are powerful enough.
I really don't.

"It is a blunt fact that the labor unions
have been the most progressive force in
our society. There are lots of people now
who are preempting headlines, whether
they speak of consumers or whether they
speak of antidiscrimination laws. But the
blunt fact of the matter remains that the
labor unions for years were the only
champions who were standing in the bas-
tions of the legislatures and fighting it out
for consumers and fighting it out for work-
ing people and fighting it out so that there
wou!dn't be discrimination in employment,
fighting it out so there wouldn't be dis-
crimination in education. They were the
labor unions, standing alone for literally
years. And now some of the loud-voiced,
commendably loud-voiced, we are glad,
have come forward to discover the causes
that were basically labor union causes all
of these years. And in their protest they
are trying to make you look like enemies.
Those that protest, those that talk of the
environment, for example, speak of the

labor unions as though they are some kind
of enemies of the environment. But the
blunt fact remains that environment has
to start with the concept that a man has
dignity and no man can have dignity un-
less he has a decent job. So this whole
business of finding an accommodation be-
tween the claims of economic develop-
ment, which are very important and the
claims of environment, which are also
very important, that whole accommoda-
tion has to be made. I think the labor
unions of America can make it.

Planned, Reasonable Growth Is Necessary
"The labor unions of America are not

interested in foul air. They like to drink
pure water. They like a certain quality
about their environment, and they have
always demonstrated that fact. But they
don't believe in zero population and no
growth. They don't believe that we should
turn rural areas out of our city streets.
They don't believe that. There can be a
planned and intelligent and reasonable
growth, and there must be a planned and
intelligent and reasonable growth. And if
you will read the history of the great cities
of the world, you will find that even those
cities achieved their proudest moments
oL art and culture and high-qua ity living
at a time when they had very strong eco-
nomic thrusts and very strong economic
development in their societies. The two
historically have gone together. And they
can go together right here in California,
too.

Public Works Programs Needed
"Finally, I wish you were powerful

enough, I really wish you were, to get
something going in California we desper-
ate'y need, and that is a massive pubic
works porgram to rebuild our cities and
to rebuild even our suburbs right now and
to eradicate poverty from our rural areas.
And there is a lot of it.
"We have a long laundry list in what is

generally regarded as a very prosperous
state. And we are not talking about mean-
ingless public works. We are talking, for
example, about building huge transit sys-
tems, as we have done in San Francisco
and Alameda and Contra Costa counties.

"I am talking about tying up those tran-
sit systems in our area, for examp'e, with
our residential neighborhoods and with
our airports. And that billion and a half
dollars spent in San Francisco to build
BART should be repeated in approximate-
ly five other places in this state. If it has
to be done on the basis of public works,
that is the way it ought to be done!
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"Just one other item. In terms of public

works, we have a crying need-and the
ecologists and the environmentalists are
with us as one on this-to rebuild our
sewer systems, for example. Something
just as basic and fundamental as that. We
have a crying need to rebuild these sys-
tems. And it doesn't look as though they
are going to be rebuilt unless there is a
dedication to a huge public works pro-
gram to do this.
"I can speak most intimately about my

own city. I am, in my city, 22,000 jobs
away from fufl employment. Twenty-two
thousand jobs away in terms of San Fran-
cisco residents from full emnloyment. And
some of the most aggravating areas of
that unemployment and underemploy-
ment are in our ghetto areas. And we are
not going to solve these social problems
unless we have decent jobs for all of those
who want to work.
"We had a great declaration, you know.

in 1946 in that Full Employment Act. A
declaration that when private industry
could not supply jobs for those who are
ready, willing and able to work that the
government has an obligation as an em-
ployer of last resort. And today with that
large laundry list of things we have to do
in our society, we have a basis for doing
it in a program of public works that can
leave not only for ourselves a great quality
of living, but bequeath as well to our
children and our grandchildren a haalthy
and a strong and a quality place in which
to live in this great state.

"This is why I say, ladies and gentle-
men, that you are not powerful enough,
despite what the Republicans say. We are
going to need you to be a little bit more
powerful to accomplish some of these
great ends for what is a very, very great
state.
"Thanks very much. It's always a pleas-

ure to be with you. Goodbye."
Announcements

Max Osslo, Chairman
Committee on Legis!ation

The Chair next called on Max Osslo,
chairman of the Legislation Committee,
who made the following announcements:
"Mr. Chairman and Delegates, at this

time I wish to announce that there will be
a meeting of the Committee on Legislation
immediately upon recess this noon in
Room 209."
Chairman Osslo then read the names of

the committee members. He then con-
tinued:
"Also I wish to state that at this meeting

we would like to call in the following peo-
ple: The authors of Resolution No. 75, pre-
sented by the Lumber and Sawmill
Workers California State Council, San
Fran,cisco, dealing with 'Eligibility for
Disability and Unemployment Insurance';
and also the sponsors of Resolution No.
84, presented by the Los Angeles Building
and Construction Trades Council, Los An-
geles, dealing with 'Building Trades Em-
ployees of the University of California'.

"I would like you to take notice and be
so advised and appear before the com-
mittee."

Resolutions Re-referred
At this time, Chairman Osslo referred

to the following two resolutions:

Resolution No. 43
Revise Partial System in California

Administrative Code
Chairman Osslo reported:
"In the opinion of your committee the

subject matter of this resolution more
properly is within the jurisdiction of the
Committee on Resolutions. Your commit-
tee, therefore, recommends Resolution
No. 43 be referred to the Committee on
Reso:utions.

Resolution No. 96
Award Contracts to Depressed

Shipbuilding Areas
Chairman Osslo again reported:
"In the opinion of your committee the

subject matter of this resolution more
properly is within the jurisdiction of the
Committee on Resolutions. Therefore your
committee accordingly recommends that
Resolution No. 96 be referred to the Com-
mittee on Resolutions.
"That completes my partial report at

this time."
Convention Chairman Gruhn next called

upon Loretta Riley, chairwoman of the
Committee on Credentials, for a report.

FURTHER REPORT OF
COMMITTEE ON CREDENTIALS

Loretta Riley, Chairwoman
Chairwoman Riley then presented a par-

tial report of the Credentials Committee
and moved its adoption (see completed
Roil of Delegates). The motion was sec-
onded.
Delegate James Houston (Butchers No.

563, Huntington Park) asked for a correc-
tion regarding his union's delegation.
Chairman Gruhn requested Delegate Hous-
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ton to check on the matter with the Cre-
dentials Committee.
The motion to accept the committee's

report was carried.
Chairman Gruhn next called upon T. A.

Small, chairman of the Committee on Res-
olutions, for a further report.

FURTHER REPORT OF
COMMITTEE ON RESOLUTIONS

T. A. Small, Chairman
Chairman Small reported as follows:

STATEMENT OF POLICY III
Unemployment Disability Insurance
California's worker-financed unemploy-

ment disability insurance system shou:d
be improved by increasing the maximum
weekly benefit; including pregnancy; and
raising the taxable wage base when nec-
essary.
The committee recommended concur-

rence.
The committee's recommendation was

adopted.
STATEMENT OF POLICY IV
Workmen's Compensation
The Workmen's compensation program

was greaty improved in 1971. Numerous
further improvements are needed, how-
ever, Including a major increase in bene-
fit levels for temporary and permanent
disabilities; the free choice of physician;
improved death benefits; coverage for
domestic workers; guaranteed labor rep-
resentation on the appeals board; and a
reduction in the waiting period for benefits.
The committee recommended concur-

rence.
The committee's recommendation was

adopted.

STATEMENT OF POLICY V
Taxation
The nation's tax system favors the weal-

thy and business at the expense of the
average taxpayer. Tax reform to close the
oil depletion loopho!e, the capital gains
and state and local bonds tax-breaks, and
curb tax policies that encourage the ex-
portation of jobs is essential.
In California, greater reliance should be

placed on the progressive income tax,
tax loopholes should be closed and regres-
sive property and sales taxes reduced.
The committee recommended concur-

rence.

The committee's recommendation was
adopted.

STATEMENT OF POLICY VI
Labor Legislation
The trade union movement is under at-

tack by organizations and groups who
seek to cripple its power and influence at
the bargaining table and politically. Such
efforts must be repulsed and positive
changes adopted in the nation's basic la-
bor laws, including repeal of Section 14
(b), increases in the federal minimum
wage, updating of the NLRA and adop-
tion of situs picketing legislation.
The committee recommended concur-

rence.

The committee's recommendation was
adopted.

STATEMENT OF POLICY VII
Agricultural Labor
We strongly support the organizing ef-

forts of the United Farm Workers, AFL-
CIO, and pledge them our continued as-
sistance in their continuing battle for in-
dustrial democracy in agriculture. We op-
pose the punitive, anti-farm worker initi-
ative placed on the November, 1972, ballot
by growers and their allies. We call for
legislation to give farm workers true col-
lective bargaining rights, unemployment
insurance and equal coverage under the
Fair Labor Standards Act.
The committee recommended concur-

rence.
The committee's recommendation was

adopted.

STATEMENT OF POLICY VIII
Civil Rights
Prejudice and discrimination continue

to cast a shadow over the nation. Full
employment is essential for meaningful
equality of minority groups. We pledge
our continued support for programs to
eliminate discrimination in jobs, housing,
education, and the administration of jus-
tice based upon race, color, creed, na-
tional origin, sex or age. We also reiterate
our commitment to an alliance of trade
unionists and the minority communities to
achieve jointly held goals and oppose ef-
forts to divide us.
The committee recommended concur-

rence.
The committee's recommendation was

adopted.
STATEMENT OF POLICV IX
Housing
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The nation's housing needs remain un-

met by the Nixon Administration. We be-
lieve that all Americans should be guar-
anteed adequate housing.
To eliminate ghettos and stimulate the

economy we urge that massive, publicly
supported housing programs be enacted
and fully-funded at the national and state
levels now.

The committee recommended concur-
rence.
The committee's recommendation was

adopted.

STATEMENT OF POLICY X
Education
Every student must be insured an equal

educational opportunity regardless of resi-
dence. To accomplish this requires a
basic reform of the federal and state sys-
tems of financial aid to education.
We support greater state and federal

aid to public education at all levels and
will continue to oppose the imposition of
tuition at the state colleges and universi-
ties.
We call for legislation giving teachers

collective bargaining rights. We also urge
that greater emphasis be given vocation-
al education and that the role of organized
labor in the building of our nation be ade-
quately portrayed in textbooks and class-
rooms.
The committee recommended concur-

rence.
The comnittee's recommendation was

adopted.

STATEMENT OF POLICY XI
Social Security
We reiterate our belief that a national

health insurance system providing quality
medical care for all is a necessity.
To improve the condition of the aged

and disabled we support a further major
increase in Social Security benefits, an in-
crease in the taxable wage base, contri-
butions from general revenues, and a re-
duction in the waiting period for perman-
ent disability benefits.
The commnittee recommended concur-

rence.
The committee's recommendation was

adopted.

STATEMENT OF POLICY XII
Welfare
The present federal, state, and local

government-financed welfare system is

inefficient, cumbersome, and inequitable.
It should be replaced with a federally-fi-
nanced and administered program that
provides an annual minimum basic fami-
ly assistance payment, a major expansion
in child care facilities and job training pro-
grams.
Such a reformed system would break

the cycle of welfare dependency and
would be fair to recipients, taxpayers, and
the general society.
The committee recommended concur-

rence.

The committee's recommendation was
adopted.

STATEMENT OF POLICY XIII
Foreign Policy
We believe America must continue its

active leadership role in foreign affairs in
order to realize a world of peace, free-
dom, and economic security for all
peoples.
In Vietnam the war must be ended, con-

ditioned on the release of our POW's and
assurances the people of South Vietnam
have full voice and vote in determining
their political destiny.
We reaffirm our long-standing com-

mitment to Israel and believe NATO must
be maintained and the United Nations
strengthened.
We also support enactment of the Burke-

Hartke bill to end the exportation of U S.
jobs and technology and urge the federal
government to curb the use of illegal
aliens and 'green carders' as strikebreak-
ers.
The committee's report:
"Your Committee recommends that in

the first line of the first paragraph in
bold print that before the word 'America'
there be inserted 'United States of'. It
would then read that 'We believe the
United States of America must continue
its active leadership', and so on.
"And as so amended your committee

recommends concurrence and I move its
adoption, Mr. Chairman."
The motion was seconded.
Delegate A. K. Bierman (United Profes-

sors of California, San Jose) rose to amend
the policy statement by changing the third
paragraph to read: "We reaffirm our
long-standing commitment to Israel and
believe the United Nations should be
strengthened." Delegate Bierman also in-
dicated that the first sentence of the sixth
paragraph of the policy statement should
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be changed deleting the portion relevant
to NATO.
The motion to amend was seconded.
Delegate Bierman next spoke in sup-

port of his amendment.
Secretary-Treasurer Henning then

spoke in opposition to the proposed
amendment.
Delegate James Rosen (Bakers No. 453,

Los Angeles) then fo,lowed with further
discussion.
Delegate Vernon Beaver (Cabinet

Makers & Millmen No. 721, Los Angeles)
spoke in opposition to the amendment.
Delegate Allen Almon (Carpenters No.

1913, Van Nuys) then called for the pre-
vious question. His motion was seconded
and carried.
Delegate Bierman's motion to amend

the policy statement was lost.
Delegate Emerson Street (Central Labor

Council, Santa C'ara County) rose to fur-
ther discuss Policy Statement XIII.
Chairman Gruhn then called for the vote

on the motion to concur in the Resolutions
Committee's recommendation to adopt
Statement of Policy XIII.
The motion was carried and the com-

mittee's recommendation adopted.
Delegate Ed Sawicki (Teachers No. 1021,

Los Angeles) rose to propose an amend-
ment to Policy Statement XIII on For-
eign Policy.
Chairman Gruhn ruled Delegate Sawic-

ki's motion out of order since that policy
statement had just been adopted.

STATEMENT OF POLICY XIV
Natural Resources
In California, as elsewhere, special in-

terest groups continue to exploit our natu-
ral resources for private gain at the ex-
pense of the public interest. We reaffirm
our support for federal reclamation law
and oppose efforts to subvert the law in
Washington and Sacramento. We also be-
lieve reclamation law should be amended
to provide for federal purchase and re-
sale of lands in excess of the law's 160-
acre limitation.
The committee recommended concur-

rence.
The committee's recommendation was

adopted.

STATEMENT OF POLICY XV
Consumer Protection
Strong consumer legislation is needed to

protect the interests of the buying public
and to insure that products and services
are of good quality. We call for enact-
ment of "no fault" automobile insurance;
legislation requiring merchants who ad-
vertise in Spanish to provide sales con-
tracts in Spanish and English; a ban on
automobile "deficiency judgments;" a
reduction in interest rates; and the ex-
panded generation and transmission of
public power by municipally-owned utili-
ties.
The committee recommended concur-

rence.

The committee's recommendation was
adopted.

STATEMENT OF POLICY XVI
Ecology
We believe every citizen has the right to

live in a clean, safe environment. We re-
ject the activities of the "no growth" en-
vironmentalists who often have a callous
disregard for the legitimate needs and as-
pirations of workers just as we reject the
efforts of industry to exploit the economic
insecurity of workers by condemning all
environmental reform.

We call for a balanced approach in pre-
serving the environment and urge en-
vironmentalists to join labor in a coalition
for progressive change.
The committee recommended concur-

rence.

The committee's recommendation was
adopted.
Chairman Small continued:

Resolution No. 94

Defeat President Nixon in 1972
and

Resolution No. 108
Defeat Richard M. Nixon for the Office

of President of the UnAted States

The committee's report:
"The subject matter of each of these

resolutions is concerned with endorsing
the defeat of Richard M. Nixon for the
President of the United States and the
dissemination of information concerning
such action to designated entities within
the State of California and throughout the
country.
"Article XIX of the Constitution of the

California Labor Federation, AFL-CIO,
Section 1, reads as follows:
"'There shall be established a political
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action body, which shall be the official
political arm of the Federation, but which
shall function independently of the Fed-
eration to meet the need for sound politi-
cal education, to endorse candidates for
office, to encourage workers to register,
vote, and exercise their full rights and
responsibilities of citizenship, and to per-
form their rightful part in the political
life of the State and Nation. The Federa-
tion, however, shall have exclusive author-
ity to pass upon State Ballot Propositions.'
"The subject matter of these resolutions

accordingly is within the exclusive juris-
diction of California Labor COPE and
your committee therefore recommends
that Resolution No. 94 and Resolution No.
108 be referred to the Executive Council of
California Labor COPE for consideration.
"I move the adoption of the committee's

recommendation."
The motion was seconded.
Delegate Donald Abrams (Typographi-

cal Union No. 21, San Francisco) rose to
support the committee's recommendation
and then continued with further discus-
sion of the resolutions.
The motion to adopt the committee's

recommendation was carried.
Chairman Small thanked the delegates

for their attention, having conciuded the
partial report.

Introduction of
EDMUND G. BROWN, JR.

Secretary of the State of California
Chairman Gruhn next presented Secre-

tary of State Brown to the convention with
these words:
"At this time, Delegates, it is a great

pleasure and a privilege for me to have
the opportunity to present to you another
in the Brown family which has been so
prominent in this state, and has done so
much for this state, a young feliow who
has made a mark for himself already in
an office that we hardly ever heard about
prior to the time he became the Secretary
of State at 34 years of age.
"He was born in San Francisco, he

holds a law degree from Yale Law School.
In 1968 he finished first in the field of 133
candidates for the Los Angeles Community
College Board of Trustees. He became the
only statewide elected Democrat when he
was elected Secretary of State in 1970. And
as you know, he has had, as Secretary of
State, the guts to take on the big corpo-
rations of this state when they got out of
line, and he made no bones about it.

.'He is a friend of the trade union move-
ment. His father, the former Governor,
Edmund G. Brown, a great labor Govern-
or, the Governor who assisted the labor
movement in its problems, who ap-
pointed labor men to the various depart-
ments and agencies of government, who
made it possible for us to have the ad-
ministration in these agencies work for the
benefit of the working people. He made it
possible for our now Secretary-Treasurer,
Jack Henning, to become the Director of
the Department of Industrial Relations.
He made it possible for many of our other
labor people to hold key positions - one
example I can mention is one of our Vice-
Presidents, the present Secretary-Treas-
urer of the Los Angeles Federation of
Labor, one of the best Labor Commis-
sioners this state has ever had, Sig Ary-
witz.
"Now it is a pleasure for me to pre-

sent the son of that great Governor and
one who has established in his own right
the recognition of people throughout this
state and throughout this nation, the
Secretary of State of California, Edmund
G. Brown, Jr. I give you Jerry Brown."

Address
Secretary of State Brown spoke as fol-

lows:
"Thank you very much, Al.
"Twelve years ago in a hall not far

from where you are meeting today the
Democratic Party nominated John Ken-
nedy as its Presidential candidate.
"Following his election President Ken-

nedy offered hope and promise to Ameri-
cans, and he often said that the American
dream was best seen here in California,
a state that seemed to symbolize the fu-
ture, that possessed a booming economy,
plentiful jobs, beautiful homes, open lands
and a perfect climate.

What's Happening to California
"But now those of us living in California

see that dream fading.
"A recent public opinion poll shows that

29 percent of our state's residents would
like to leave. Each year fewer people are
moving to California. Now some Califor-
nians actually welcome this change, but I
know that you here today share my con-
cern about what is happening to Cali-
fornia.

"We see skyrocketing taxes, a slowdown
in construction, polluted air and water,
deteriorating education, high unemploy-
ment. The latest figures show that Cali-
fornia has a 5.9 percent unemployment
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rate, three-tenths of a percent higher than
the national average.
"Some of our major industries, such as

aerospace, are in serious economic de-
cline.
"This situation is intolerab'e. The first

task of our state government should be to
guarantee every man and woman who
wants to work a job, and a job with decent
pay and decent working conditions.
"During the past legislative session,

Jack Henning and Siggy Arywitz have
worked long and hard toward this goal.
They have fought for better workmen's
compensation, they have fought for the
extension of unemployment insurance to
farm workers and for industrial safety.

"In California, organized labor once
played a central role in the councils of our
state government, but during the Reagan
years labor has been locked out, forced to
deal with an administration that cares
more about corporate profits than jobs,
more about big business than the working
men and women of this state.
"My first memories of politics are at

meetings at my father's home with repre-
sentatives of organized labor. I remember
sitting there while plans for the future of
California were laid. And years ago I
learned from firsthand experience that
California's labor leaders are in the van-
guard of progress, that you run the en-
gines of prosperity in our state. I learned
that organized labor is the interest group
without narrow motives. Labor represents
the needs of all working men and women
and is dedicated to improving the lives of
every family in California.
"To salvage and restore the dream of

California our state government must re-
sume its partnership with organized labor.
"The 1970's offer an unparalleled oppor-

tunity to create new jobs and a better
living standard for all of our people. We
must begin together by tack ing the most
urgent problems confronting us. And I
am pleased to be here this morning to dis-
cuss a few of these problems with you.
High on the list is pollution.

Pollution Crisis Goes Unanswered
"Advocates of ecology sometimes seem

to be foes of jobs, but we must never allow
the fight for clean air to turn into a battle
against working men and women in this
state.

"The smog situation in Southern Califor-
nia is now so acute that school children in
Los Angeles were not allowed to engage in
outdoor activity of strenuous kind for 33
school days last year. That is one-fifth of

the time they were in school.
"In Riverside the problem was even

worse. Children there were prohibited
from strenuous outdoor activity 50 days
last year.
"The state has set standards for air

quality, and these standards have been
criticized by the federal government as
being too lenient. But even these compara-
tively weak standards were exceeded in
the Los Angeles Basin on 241 days last
year.
"The pollution crisis demands strong ac-

tion in Sacramento, yet the Reagan Ad-
ministration seems to care less.
"When President Kennedy set a national

goal of sending a man to the moon, we de-
veloped the National Aeronautics & Space
Administration. Throughout our history,
when our nation has been threatened we
have geared up for the battle. The space
program and national defense have meant
hundreds and thousands of jobs for people
here in California. The battle to clean up
our air and our water, to rebuild our de-
caying cities, to develop smog-free rapid
transit systems, this battle can provide
jobs for California workers, jobs that once
again will transform this state into the
land of golden opporturity.
"I hope for the day when all Califor-

nians can once again look up and see a
blue sky, but not on an empty stomach
and not with an empty paycheck!
"The battle against pollution must also

be a crusade for jobs.
Health Care Reform Is Essential

"Another active concern of the labor
movement in recent years has been the
critical problem of health care In Califor-
nia we spend $1.6 billion on the Medi-Cal
program alone. Governor Reagan last
year proposed what he hailed as a 'major
medical reform'. The so-called 'reform'
was adopted by the Legislature. It result-
el in minimal savings and made it more
difficult for the needy to obtain medical
care.
"Part of the reform calls for a cutback

in state payments to nursing homes, and
as a result patients have been transferred
from the nursing homes to what they call
"intermediate care facilities", facilities
where nursing care, for example, is only
available eight hours a day, five days a
week.

"Now intermediate facilities can cer-
tainly care for patients who don't require
extensive treatment, and at a saving of
tax dollars. But the Reagan Administra-
tion has carried the program to such an
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extreme that patients in need of urgent
nursing home care have been removed to
these intermediate facilities. In some cases
death has actually resulted shortly after
the transfer.
"The Los Angeles Times recently docu-

mented 32 cases of elderly patients who
died within a short period after the state
said they were not sick enough to stay
and receive treatment in nursing homes.
In one of the cases a 77-year-old wom-
an spent a year in a nursing home with a
heart ailment. Then she was transferred,
against her doctor's advice, to an inter-
mediate care facility. She died seven days
later.
"In one San Fernando Valley nursing

home a patient suffering from emphyse-
ma and heart failure was moved to an
intermediate facility. Two days later he
suffered a relapse, was rushed to a hospi-
tal and died.

Close Tax Loopholes
"Major reforms are needed in our

state's health-care program. The present
administration's insistence on economy
no matter what the consequences has re-
sulted in costly and, in some cases,
deadly procedures. This same attitude of
indifference also permeates our state tax
structure. Many insurance companies are
effectively exempt from property taxes.
Banks and insurance companies do not
pay local utility users' taxes and the
banks get free license plates.
"Last night in Miami Beach I heard

Governor Reagan say that we have no tax
loopholes. He should come home and ask
his accountant about that!
"This year Governor Reagan actually

joined efforts to create two new and large
loopholes. In one case he approved a bill
giving a $45 million property tax break to
large companies which operate compu-
ters. The new law exempts computer pro-
grams, except the basic operational pro-
grams, from property taxes. This loss of
tax revenue from business means that you
and I and other property tax payers are
going to have to pay more so that business
can pay less.
"An even greater loophole can be cre-

ated if a measure created by the Legisla-
ture and placed on the November ballot
by Governor Reagan is approved by the
voters. Proposition 8 at the General Elec-
tion would amend the State Constitution
to provide massive property tax ex-
emptions to companies which pol'ute our
air and water and then obey laws to
curb the pollution. In fact, Proposition 8
was so attractive to some businesses

that a major oil company conspired with
a State Senate employee to write a phony
argument against the measure for the
State Ballot pamphlet. The phony opposi-
tion argument was made as weak as pos-
sible in an attempt to trick the voters into
approving a tax exemption for oil com-
panies and otifer polluters.

Attack State's Real Problems
Through Legislation

"At a time when Californians are suffer-
ing under a heavy and unfair property tax
burden the Reagan Administration is ac-
tually trying to create new loopholes for
big business, loopholes which raise our
taxes. At a time when our Governor should
be concerned about the real problems of
California-our high unemployment, our
polfuted air and water, our poor schools-
he seems more concerned about trivia.
"During the past legislative session we

didn't get no-fault insurance, but we did
get a law making it il'egal to jump out
of an airplane when you are intoxicated!
"We didn't get guns out of the hands of

criminals, but we did get a law making it
illegal to use blowguns such as the Ama-
zon Indians use to hunt monkeys!
"We didn't get economic justice for the

Farm Workers, but we did get legislation
making it il egal to stomp on, shoot at or
otherwise disturb wild turtles!
"We didn't get a law requiring complete

disclosure of campaign contributions, but
we did get legislation making the dog-
faced butterfly our official state insect!

"California is beset with urgent prob-
lems. Yet in the Reagan Administration
it is business as usual.
"The labor movement is responsible for

much of California's growth and prosperi-
ty. You provided the inspiration and the
energy that turned our state into the finest
example of the American dream.
"Twelve years ago John Kennedy began

in this city a crusade to get America
moving again.
"I am proud to be with you today as you

set your agenda for thc months ahead, an
agenda that offers hope for our state,
hope that California can once again move
forward, can once again lead the nation
in jobs and perspective. And I join you in
your efforts in making a better life for all
the people in California.
"Thank you very much."

Recess
Secretary-Treasurer Henning then moved

that the convention recess until 2 p.m.
The motion was seconded and carried.
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The convention was called to order at
2:20 p.m. by Chairman Gruhn.

Escort Committee for
Wilson Riles, Superint%ndent of

Public Instruction
Chairman Gruhn announced the Escort

Committee for Superintendent Ri'es as
follows:
Vice President Steve Edney, Chairman;

Vice President M. R. Callahan; Vice
President Harry Finks; Vice President
Jerome Posner; Vice President James
Booe.

FURTHER REPORT OF COMMITTEE ON
RULES AND ORDER OF BUSINESS

Steve Edney, chairman
"Mr. Chairman, fellow delegates. The

Ru'es and Order of Business Committee
wishes to make a change due to a typo-
graphical error in the rules and order for
this convention.
"Instead of number four, as we read,

that the convention shall convene at 10:00
a.m., we wish to make this correction:
The convention shall convene at 9:30 a.m.
each day after the opening session, which
shall convene at 10:00 a.m., and it shall
recess from 12:00 to 2:00 p.m. each day
and shall recess at 5:00 p.m. each after-
noon unless the delegates agree to extend
the sessions or to call a special night ses-
sion by a two-thirds vote.
"One other error, on roll call vote. And

it should read this way: 'At the request
of 150 delegates present and voting, any
motion shall be voted on by roll call per
capita of the delegates. When a roll call
has been ordered, no adjournment shall
take place until the results have been an-
nounced.'
"Mr. Chairman, I move that these cor-

rections be accepted."
The motion was seconded and carried.
Chairman Edney continued: "On the

matter submitted to the committee con-
cerning amendments of standing rules,
the committee discussed this question and
we felt that it was not a proper subject for
the committee inasmuch as it was a con-
stitutional question. Therefore the com-
mittee did not take any action on this
particular point at all."
Delegate Carl Kessler (Machinists No.

620, Los Angeles) rose on a point of in-
formation concerning amendments of the
standing rules. Following Chairman Ed-
ney's explanation, Delegate Kessler moved
to suspend the rules to permit a report
from a representative of the Los Angeles

Furniture Workers to be given. Chairman
Gruhn ruled that such a motion was out of
order for the purpose of allowing a guest
to speak to the convention.
Chairman Gruhn then cited the Con-

stitution of the Federation by way of fur-
ther explanation:

"Article 15, section 6 reads as follows:
'None other than accredited delegates
shall be permitted to address the con-
vention unless accorded the privilege by
a two-thirds-vote, provided that the secre-
tary-treasurer shall have the authority to
permit guest speakers to address the con-
vention, subject to the supervision and
control of the number of guest speakers
by the Executive Council.'
"That is the provision of the Constitu-

tion."
Delegate Kessler then moved that Jose

Cota (Furniture Wkrs. No. 500, Los An-
geles) be permitted to report to the con-
vention. The motion was seconded.
Delegate Armando Madrid (Furniture

Wkrs. No. 500, Los Angeles) rose to speak
against the motion.
Secretary Henning also spoke in oppo-

sition to the motion.
Delegate Kessler's motion was lost.

Introduction of
JAMES S. LEE

President, State Building and
Construction Trades Council

With these words, the Chair presented
James S. Lee, President of the State Build-
ing and Construction Trades Council for
an address:
"I now call upon a gentleman who was

here this morning-one of our top leaders
in the labor movement of the state of Cali-
fornia; one of the organizations I
mentioned in my opening remarks which
has a great responsibility in the life of our
communities, our state and our nation, for
its members have helped to build this na-
tion: The Building and Construction
Workers.
"I have known Jim Lee over a great

number of years. He has been a dedicated
trade unionist and has carried on the fight
wherever it was necessary to protect the
interests of the building trades workers
that he represents as president of their
state organization. And not only that. Jim
Lee and his organization have cooperated
with this federation in all of its problems
facing the trade-union movement. This
kind of cooneration is what mat-es this
great trade-union movement in this state
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function and operate effectively for the
welfare of all workers of this state.
"So it is with a great deal of pleasure

that I present to you the head of the Cali-
fornia State Building and Construction
Trades Council-a great guy: James
Lee! "

Address
President Lee then addressed the con-

vention:
"President Gruhn, Secretary-Treasurer

Henning, brother and sister delegates, I
would like to impose upon you for a few
minutes this afternoon to discuss a prop-
osition that will appear on the November
ballot that is of vital concern not only to
the building trades movement, but to
each and every individual who works for
a living in the State of California.
"During the past Session of the Cali-

fornia Legislature we managed, in con-
junction with the California Labor Fed-
eration, to defeat two environmental bills,
AB 200 and SB 100; and, in conjunction
with that, in the Primary Election we
defeated Proposition 9.
"A great many people have asked:

'Why are you so violently opposed to AB
200, SB 100 and Proposition 9? '
"Mainly because of the fact that all

three have one thing in common. They en-
compass the zero growth concept: Stop
the world, let the green grass and the
posies grow, but the hell with human
beings.
"This issue is going to appear on the

November ballot as the Coastline Initiative.
They are going to use an entirely different
approach.
"Ip Proposition 9 they placed a mora-

torium on construction for five years. The
Coastline Initiative is going to form state
and regional boards which will make a
determination. They will have to submit a
permit for any construction along the
1100 miles of coast.ine of the State of
California. And a permit system is going
to be utilized for one specific reason, and
that is to get back on placing a mora-
torium on construction again.
"Let me give you some idea as to the

feeling of some of these environmental-
ists, these ecologists. About a month ago
we had a meeting with the Army Corps of
Engineers in Northern California. They
were in the process of building the New
Melones Dam. The dam will provide,
among other things, recreation, irrigation
and flood control. It will provide recrea-
tion for approximately hundreds of thou-
sands of people.
"There has been an injunction filed

against the Army Corps of Engineers to

stop the construction of the dam. And let
me tell you the feeling of some of these
people who filed these injunctions to have
all this construction work stopped. They
had one individual there who filed an in-
junction walking around with a Ph.D. in
his back pocket. He was being supported
by the Ford Foundation. His major ob-
jection to the completion of that dam was
the fact that there was one species of ant
that would be displaced.

Environmental Concerns Are
Those of the Building Trades

"The building trades unions have been
accused of opposing environmental legisla-
tion.
"We are not. We have maintained that if

environmental legislation contains a zero
growth concept, we will always oppose it.
We do not oppose it per se. As a matter of
fact, we are in complete support of an en-
vironmental bill pending before the Cali-
fornia Legislature today. It is still alive.
It will be heard after the California Legis-
lature recesses after the November elec-
tions are over. But this will give you some
indication as to the feeling of some of
these people. They are not interested in
human beings, they are not interested in
people earning a living and providing a
livelihood for their families.
"But more than that, they want to put

them out of work under the guise of ecol-
ogy and cleaning up the environment
throughout the State of California. They
fail to recognize one thing: that once they
put them out of work - and at this point
in time I would like to remind you that
every time that you put one building trades-
man out of work you put seven other
people in related and supportive indus-
tries out of work in conjunction with that
building tradesman.
"There are many cities and counties

throughout the State of California that are
in the process right now of passing city
ordinances, placing a moratorium on con-
struction. The County of Sacramento is in
the process of establishing an urban limit
line around the County of Sacramento
which will provide that there shall be no
construction outside of that limit line until
the year 1990.
"I wonder what some of these city coun-

cilmen, some of these boards of supervis-
ors, I wonder how they feel or do they
ever feel, what are they going to do with
the human beings once they put them out
of work? Who is going to support the eco-
nomic society in which they live? I doubt
very much whether they do take these
serious questions into consideration, and I
doubt more so that they have any answers
for them.
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"This nation is the wealthiest on the
face of the earth not only monetarily, from
the resource point of view, but scientifi-
cally. This nation can send a man or
three men to the moon at will, any time
it wants to, and bring them back. They
send them there to pick up a bag of rocks
and come back. And every time they come
back or send them there, it costs the
taxpayers of this nation $450 million.

"If the environmentalists throughout the
State of California really want to clean up
the ecology of the State of California I
have a suggestion, a recommendation on
how it can be accomplished.

End the War - Rebuild the Cities
"This nation is involved in an endless

undeclared and tremendously expensive
war in Southeast Asia that is costing the
taxpayers of this nation $30 billion a year.
Let us end that war, and then let's start
rebuilding the cities. Let us start cleaning
up the streams and the oceans and what-
ever.
"But let's do something other than just

talk about it. And if you can't do some-
thing constructive about it, then stop talk-
ing about it.
"I firmly and honestly believe that ecol-

ogy and progress can walk hand in hand
for the betterment of mankind.

"I was born in a small coalmining town
- Simpson, Pennsylvania. My father was
a coalminer.
"At the young and tender age of eight

or nine I had the duty to deliver the lunch
bucket to my father at the coal mine
where he worked.

"It wasn't a coal mine, it was a rat hole.
It was 36 inches high. And I used to take
that lunch bucket in to him and Watch my
father, year in and year out, dig that coal
on his stomach.
"Then one day a fellow by the name of

John L. Lewis came into town and put on
an organizational program to organize the
mine workers.
"The mine workers went along with him,

and they agreed to go out on strike. And
when they decided to go out on strike the
Pennsylvania state police came in on their
big black horses and carrying their big
black billy clubs. And at the age of 12, I
saw the state troopers beat my father over
the head with a billy club mainly because of
the fact that they were asking for a ten-
cent increase in the ton of coal that he
produced that day. And when he went
through some rocks and it took him three
weeks before he earned another dime, he
had to go through that rock until he struck
coal again. Then and there I vowed that

when I grew up I would do everything
within my power to protect and to promote
the interests of the working people of not
only the state, but of this nation.

There's Much to Lose Without
Effective Political Action

"After I joined the labor nmovement I
became a lobbyist for the State Building
Trades Council before the California legis-
lature. And I was always told one thing:
that you always believe in the basic politi-
cal philosophy of Samuel Gompers, 'Re-
ward your friends and defeat your ene-
mies.'
"On the national level today they are tak-

ing a neutral position. The only reason
that I am bringing this to your attention is
because of the fact of the repercussions
that we may have here in the State of
California before the legislature. You are
completely aware that any time you take
a neutral position, some of your member-
ship in all probability will stay home.
"In 1968 most of it was controlled by the

Republicans, both in the Assembly and
the Senate and the Governor's office.
"In 1970 your State COPE, in conjunc-

tion with the leaders of the Demo-
cratic Party in the State of California, put
on an organizing campaign in order to re-
verse that trend.
"You all know the results. They won

the election in 1970, and the Democratic
Party today maintains control of the As-
sembly and of the Senate. But while the
Republicans had it, what did the labor
movement, the working people of this
state obtain from them?
"They wouldn't give you the right time

of day, and you know it because they have
done it to you time and time again.
"In 1971, after the Democratic Party

took over through the efforts of the
great leader of the California Labor Fed-
eration, Jack Henning, and in view of the
fact that the legislature was controlled
by the Democratic Party, the laboring
people in the State of California received
the greatest benefits in the social insur-
ance field that they have ever had in the
last 12 years.
"My point is this: If we do not go back

to our membership and tell them, impress
upon them the extreme importance of
voting, to make sure that those houses of
the California legislature will be returned
to the Democratic Party again, and in 1974
hopefully get a Democratic governor in
there-and the possibility exists-we have
much to lose. We have to determine and
impress upon our membership just exact-
ly who our enemies are not only on the
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state level, but on the national level. And
it is people such as you who must convey
this message to the membership that you
represent and make sure that in Novem-
ber they get out and they support not only
the national ticket, but here in the State
of California.
"Thank you very much."

Introduction of
WILSON RILES

Superintendent of Pub!ic Instruction
of the State of California

Chairman Gruhn next introduced
Superintendent Wilson Riles with these
words:
"Delegates, it is indeed an honor and

a privilege to have this opportunity to
present to you a man who holds a very
high and important office in the State of
California, an office that has tremendous
impact upon the future of our state and
nation. It deals with education, the edu-
cation of our children, education all the
way through the public school system, a
system which was brought about through
the efforts and the fight of the trade union
movement of this country.
"At one time they said it was dangerous

to educate the people unless they came
from wealth or from privilege and they at-
tacked the trade union movement as
being revolutionary and every other kind
of a name they called them when they
fought to bring about the public education
system we have in this nation today that
gives everyone an equal opportunity for
education.
"As many of you know, progress has

been made in recent years in bringing
about compensatory education and other
areas of opportunity for the disadvan-
taged, to help them catch up.
"The man I am going to introduce was

formerly on President Johnson's Task-
force on Urban Education, Opportunities
Chairman of President Nixon's Task-
force on Urban Education, National Ad-
visory Committee on the Teachers Corps;
he was administrator and a teacher in the
Arizona Public School System; he was
Director of Compensatory Education and
Associate Superintendent of Public In-
struction for the California Department of
Public Instruction. And I think we can
take pride in the fact that we were one of
the turning points in Wilson Riles' success
at being able to be elected Superintendent
of Pubiic Instruction of this state, after
having one of the most reactionary super-
intendents of public instruction in this
state's history-and I won't even mention
his naxne, He is in Alabama now.

"Labor endorsed Wilson Riles and labor
went out and worked along with other
liberal groups throughout this state to get
him elected to the position that he has to-
day, and we are proud that he is now the
Superintendent. It is my privilege to pre-
sent to you now Wilson Riles, Superinten-
dent of Public Instruction of the State of
California.

Address
Superintendent Riles spoke as follows:
"President Gruhn, Secretary Henning

and officers and members of the Cali-
fornia Labor Federation, brothers and sis-
ters-and don't be shocked because I say
'brothers and sisters', because I have a
right to say this. I don't think that my
union, is represented here, and I don't
know whether you know about this union;
but I came from Arizona, where they had
sawmills, and I went through the early
days when they were trying to get a union
there. I was quite young. And we finally
got it.
"So I want you to know that I am a

member of the United Brotherhood of Car-
penters and Joiners of America, Lumber
and Sawmill Workers.
"So I have to say: 'brothers and sis-

ters'.
"I want to give you, just briefly, a little

report of the last year and a half as Super-
intendent of Public Instruction because I
think you deserve to know because you
supported me in getting into that posi-
tion, and I think I should be accountable
because accountability was one of the
things that I said I would do.

"I have learned some lessons. I felt that
you had to be honest, forthright and
credible.
"Now let me tell you a couple of lessons

that I have learned on that score. I think
I am a little more sophisticated about it.
I hope so.
"The first press conference I had, I

was invited to the Press Club in Sacramen-
to. I planned well, had my news release
out, I wanted to tell about my taskforces
and the proposal that I had promised to
get through. And I went through this, and
I thought I had done very well. And then
during the question period someone from
Associated Press said: 'Mr. Riles, what
about changing the name of the state col-
leges to universities?'
"And I said: 'Well, I don't think the

name change makes any difference.' And
I went on explaining what I actually felt
about that. And I pointed out that junior
colleges want to be state colleges, state
colleges want to be universities, and Mr.
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Hitch at the university doesn't want any
of them to change their status.
"The lesson I learned at that time was

this: The head:ne the next day was 'Wil-
son Riles Does Not Want Name Changes'.
I ended up by saying in the conference
that we ought to put them all under one
head. Why have three? You know. And
that was the lead. And all about my pro-
gram was relegated to the last para-
graph!
"Now what I have learned-and I think,

I hope I am still honest, so forthright-is
that sometimes it is better to say: 'No
comment.'
"The other thing that I learned Was

this: It was the only question that came
before me in the last year and a half that
gave me considerable difficulty. As you
know, I serve on the Board of Regents of
the University of Ca ifornia, and there
was a strike at Berkeley. And I went
through turmoil over this and kept in the
background trying to prod someone to do
whatever is necessary to settle this and
give these workers what they needed.
"One day at one of the meetings, all of

a sudden someone came in from the Ala-
meda Labor Council and said that they
wanted to speak to the Board of Regents.
And I sat there, knowing that the negotia-
tions in the background had almost come
through and that if the fellow could speak
like I wanted him to, then we would like
develop these programs so that they are
to have the staff speak. And I thought that
it would kill the thing.
"So when the vote took place I voted

against it. And this was one of the most
difficult things that I had to do because I
couldn't explain why I was doing it.
"Now, I could have gone to the men's

restroom or something else, but I don't
believe in doing that kind of thing. And I
want you to know that I have learned
maybe to be a little sophisticated about
some of these things, but I will always
explain what I do.

"I am going to stick very close to my
notes today because what I want to say to
you I don't want distorted. I think it is
important.
"The first thing I want to do is to con-

gratulate you on this Ninth Convention
of the California Labor Federation.
"We hear much talk these days of par-

ticipatory democracy, of getting it all to-
gether, of unity. But this is something
that you have been doing for many years,
and I wish society could follow your ex-
ample of participating.
"I want to talk to you about labor and

education.

"For many years labor and education
have had a close kinship. For labor and
education are the anvil and the hammer
of progress to each other.
"The activity of work moulded around

education makes a finer product, and
work gives to education that sense of dig-
nity and application that makes a man
feel good - and, by the way, feeds him
besides.

"I think it was Thoreau who said: 'Good
for the body is the work of the body; good
for the soul is the work of the soul. And
good for either is the work of the other.'
"This spirit of cooperation has carried

on recently through the distinctive serv-
ice of your Executive Secretary-Treasurer,
John Henning. I asked him when we got
ready to put together a Statewide commit-
tee on school support so that we could see
that we could get adequate money and
properly finance education, to serve. We
set up a landmark committee. He gave his
service.
"And Jack, I want you to know that I

appreciate it.
"Likewise we consulted the Statewide

representatives of your Printers Union
when we drafted legislation affecting text-
books; and we asked for the help of the
American Federation of Teachers in com-
ing up with legally required teacher eval-
uation guidelines.
"Now, this may not mean much to you,

but I think that the people who were in-
volved understand. Because as far as I
know this is the first time in history that
anyone has asked labor or labor represent-
atives to get involved at the very top level.
"Now, I can assure you that as long as

I am at 721 Capitol Avenue, you will be
involved by my invitation.
"So labor and education are continuing

in their traditional partnership and will
continue, if I have anything to do with it.
In other words, you have been helpful to
us and I would like to see us move into
new areas of cooperation. I would like to
see the actual processes of earning and
learning get together in our public schools.

"I was very interested in having visited
the International Conference on Adult Ed-
ucation in Tokyo recently. And by the
way, I think it is the ILO (International
Labor Organization) that was represented
there at this worldwide conference. I saw
examples, particularly in Japan, of labor
and management and education working
together to see that those high-school
youngsters not only got their academic
training but also were able to develop the
kind of skills that they needed. And I am
going to raise some of these ideas in the
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years to come because it is the kind of
cooperation I know that we need.

"I want to point out to you that our high
schools meet the immediate needs of only
40 percent of their students: the 20 percent
who go on to graduate from college and
the 20 percent who take vocational train-
ing. And the remaining 60 percent are
left in an uneasy limbo.
"We hope that we can change this. We

hope to make knowledge of work a natu-
ral part of learning by presenting work as
what it really is: a means of self-realiza-
tion.
"Now, we do not intend to downgrade

college, but we do hope to upgrade the
technical skills, and we hope to begin
this process of familiarizing pupils with
an awareness of the world of work early
in the elementary grades. It is too late to
wait for junior high school or high school
or college.
"We call this 'priority career educa-

tion'. And we have a number of priorities:
accountability; reading and math; drug-
abuse prevention and bilingual education.
We have a task force trying to deal with
the problems of Spanish-speaking young-
sters. All of those are underway and we
will be instituting programs next year.
"We have one about which I am very

concerned: early childhood education.
Two of these I want to talk to you just
a little bit more about in depth.

Career Education
"Let's talk first about career education.

What we really mean is that we need to
make classroom learning relevant to
everyday living and to give every student
a marketable skill by the time he gradu-
ates. Now let me explain that a little bit.

"I don't mean that we are going to take
out the academic studies and then sub-
stitute something else. I mean we want to
take a look at what is relevant and we
want to add some kind of skill. I don't
want to dictate to the student what it is.
And not just for the worker's child or the
poor person's child, but every child-
whether he is going to college or not-
ought to know how to do one thing at
least well before he finishes high school.
"Now, I say that because when I say

'every' I mean 'every'. Because if we
don't do that, we are going to get caught
in the trap of them desigrating one group
of children, the elite, to go on to college
and another to go on into work.

"Let's keep the options open. And when
we say 'every child with a skill,' that's
what we mean.
"We have a task force working on that

now and we are developing 15 statewide
models.
"Here again we have solicited the help

of labor in developing these models. Labor
serves on the various councils and its as-
sistance has been great. Because I have
found that often by the time the schools
catch up with what is happening, it is not
happening any more. And so labor can
help us keep up with what reality is.
"We also need the help of labor in as-

sisting young men and women in be-
coming proud and active members of their
trades and professions, such as the mem-
bers you have here. We need your help,
in other words, and your guidance as we
real programs.
"Labor and the schools cannot do their

work for one another, but they can each
do their work better by working together.

Early Childhood Education
"The other priority I want to share with

you is what we call 'early childhood edu-
ation'.
"We have heard a lot of statistics for

many years about children falling behind
and by the third grade more than half of
them in one-tenth of our schools are
severely retarded in reading, and by the
sixth grade they have fallen markedly be-
hind national standards in arithmetic.
"We have seen young children bored by

school almost from the start, and becom-
ing increasingly indifferent-even hostile
-to what should be an exciting adventure
of learning. And more and more our ener-
gies are pQured into band-aid, remedial
efforts to save some of these failing young-
sters from becoming one of six California
high school students who drops out before
graduation.
"If we are going to overhaul the public

system, as indeed we must; and if we are
going to try to eliminate this treadmill of
classroom failure propelled by boredom
and pressure, and if we lack the resources
to accomplish a top-to-bottom reform,
where do we begin?
"Our research shows that we begin at

the beginning. And that is why we insti-
tuted early childhood education.
"Now, you heard a lot about it, but in

a nutshell what we are really talking
about is: How can you change the pro-
gram from kindergarten through the third
grade so that it is effective? How can we
do the things that we know work?
"I also threw into the pot: Why not be-

gin the child at four years old? And I got
a very interesting reaction from some. Of
course most people were enthusiastic be-
cause the fact of the matter is that young-
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sters (I hate to admit it) are brighter than
most of us were at that age.
"Take a look at some of your young-

sters, your grandyoungsters, and you will
see what I mean. A father wrote to me the
other day and he said, 'Wilson, I want you
to know that I agree that youngsters are
brighter.' He said: 'My four-year-old was
looking at "Sesame Street" and,' he says,
'I put him to bed. And he looked up at the
ceiling and he said: "Dad, look! the ceil-
ing is a rectangle." I

"He says: 'I hate to admit it, but I was
in the sixth grade before I knew what a
rectangle was.'
"And that's what it is all about. There is

more to be learned and let's give them an
option to do it. What I desire is that all
parents have an option; that you not force
them to do it, but that they have an
option.
"Do you know what I heard? The only

reaction was that this may do damage to
the kids; it may break up the homes; it
is taking them away from their mothers.
"We had no intention of this. As a

matter of fact, we are requiring that par-
ents be more involved in the school. But
there is more than that. What I couldn't
understand is that as long as I could re-
member the affluent and the wealthy have
sent their youngsters to nursery schools
at two and three years old. And in the last
few years we have had Headstart Pro-
grams for poor parents and those on wel-
fare beginning at three and four years of
age. And no one has ever said that this
damaged youngsters. Everyone has
praised it. But the moment I come out
and say, 'Let's do it for everyone and par-
ticularly the ordinary guy who works for
a living,' someone finds that something is
wrong with it.
"I don't think that anything is wrong

with it. And I think that it is time to make
these options available to everyone and
not just the rich or the poor-but those
who are in between.

"I am not going to take up your time to
go through this whole program. I wish
that I had the time and I wish that I could
present it to you. But I will invite you to
drop a note to the Department of Edu-
cation and ask for our proposal on early
childhood education-and I shall be glad
to send you a detailed copy. I want to
tell you where it is. And I think that you
supported it. If you haven't, I hope that
you will give consideration to it. But it
seems to me that, as I recall, we did have
your support on that bill, as we had on
most of ours that we instituted this year.

"It passed both the Assembly and the

Senate. It was amended in the Assembly
to delay instituting the four-year-olds. I
don't mind that. And it is now back in the
Senate for concurrence. I don't see a
severe problem here, but I never believed
in counting my eggs before they are
hatched. And we need support to get it out
of that Senate. I don't know of any con-
troversy about it, but of course we will
need to have the Governor sign it.
"I will just run through what we do here

in that proposal. And it is just a begin-
ning. If we can restructure the primary
grades, we can restructure the intermedi-
ate grades and we can do something at
the high-school level to build the kind of
system in California of which we are
proud.
"We are going to emphasize local con-

trol on broad guidelines. We are going to
secdre parent participation in the pro-
gram. We are going to reduce the ratios
from 30 to 1 for those primary youngsters
to 10 to 1 by the use of aids, parents, peer
groups, high-school youngsters, and so on.
We are going to individualize the struc-
ture where we deal with youngsters ac-
cording to that child's own needs rather
than some group's needs. And we are go-
ing to see that the basic skills are em-
phasized, and by the time the child
finishes the third grade I want to be able
to give you assurance that he knows how
to read and to communicate and to spell
and to write. There is no point in waiting
until the child gets into junior high
school.
"We are going to do it by the time he

gets to the third grade. We are going to
have accountability and we are not going
to have anyone passing the buck. We are
going to set the goals for these youngsters.
We are going to see that the job is done.
And if it is not done, we are going to find
the person who is not doing their job.
"Finally, we are going to again need

your support to make it happen. No one
person can make it happen, but working
together we can.

"Let me conclude now-by just saying to
you that the people of this state have to
make a long-range commitment for edu-
cation. There are all kinds of priorities,
but frankly I can't think of any priority as
great as your own children and mine.
"We get a lot of criticism about educa-

tion. And I am afraid that some of that
criticism is by people who don't believe
in public education. And I wouldn't ask
you of labor not to criticize, but to make
sure that you distinguish between those
who criticize to improve education, and
those who criticize to destroy it; those
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who want to build up the progress we have
made and those who want to dismantle
that progress; those who believe in public
education, and those who are against it.
Because I feel that to dismantle and de-
stroy what we have would be to carry us
back to education only for the elite. And
this is a concept labor has struggled
against since the beginnings of our coun-
try.
"We have enough problems. So what we

need to do is to find the answers to the
problems. And this is what I am going to
try to do, along with you.
"And so if we are going to get bruised,

let's get bruised from the wheel, pushing
that wheel together to get the job done,
and let's not get bruised from each other.
"Thank you."
At this point, Delegate Patrick Mc-

Gillivray (United Professors of California,
Sacramento) rose on a point of informa-
tion concerning the endorsement of a can-
didate for President of the United States
under the rules of the AFL-CIO. Chairman
Gruhn confirmed to Delegate McGillivray
that an endorsement for President of the
United States was not in accordance with
the rules of the AFL-CIO.

I)elegate Maxine Wo'pinsky (Clerical,
Technical & Professional Employees No.
1695, Berkeley) next rose to speak on the
subject of Superintendent Riles' speech
and was ruled out of order by the Chair.

Escort Committee for
Cesar Chavez, Director
United Farm Workers

National Union, AFL-CIO
Chairman Gruhn announced the appoint-

ments to Cesar Chavez' Escort Committee
as follows:
Bennie Arellano, Vice-President; John

Cinquemani, Vice-President; Leo Mitchell,
Vice-President; Dan Flanagan, Director,
AFL-CIO Region XXII; Irwin De Shetler,
former AFL-CIO Farm Worker Organizing
Coordinator; Bill Gilbert, Asst. Director,
AFL-CIO Region XXII; Tom Kenney,
Exec. Sec'y., Sacramento-Yolo Counties
Central Labor Council; Mary Bergan, Cal-
ifornia Federation of Teachers; and Ama-
do Gallardo, California Labor COPE Field
Coordinator.
The Chair then called on Secretary-

Treasurer Henning for his remarks.
United Labor Committee to
Defeat Proposition No. 22

Established
JOHN F. HENNING

Executive Secretary-Treasurer
California Labor Federation, AFL-CIO
Secretary-Treasurer Henning addressed

the convention in these words:
"Mr. Chairman, and delegates. You

will recall that yesterday reference was
made to Proposition No. 22 on the Novem-
ber ballot: the anti-labor farm-worker ini-
tiative sponsored by the growers and the
great agribusiness interests of this state.
"We are establishing through the spon-

sorship of our California Labor Federa-
tion, the United Labor Committee to De-
feat Farm Labor Initiative No. 22. Com-
munications will go out immediately fol-
lowing this convention to all affiliates
asking for contributions.
"The task before us is immense. The

growers and the banking interests tat
finance anti-labor forces in California lare
prepared to spend one million dollars to
secure the passage of Proposition No. 22.
"There is no organization here present

with the financial resources to meet that
assault. We can only do it through organ-
ized effort, through a pooling of our con-
tributions. And we ask that all of you
bring the issue to your membership as
soon as possible and vote contributions
to the fund.
"The fund will be under the direction

of the California Lab6r Federation. The
co-chairmen will be Cesar Chavez and the
Secretary-Treasurer of the California Lab-
or Federation. The Committee will consist
of the members of the Executive Council
of the California Labor Federation, the
Executive Officers of all central labor
councils in the state; the Executive Offi-
cers of all building trades councils in the
state; the Executive Officers of all craft
councils in the state. And as in the case of
Proposition No. 9, membership on the
Committee will be open to representatives
of the Teamsters, the United Auto Work-
ers, and the International Longshoremen's
and Warehousemen's Union. It will be a
true united labor committee.
"There is a personal gift that we would

like to present at this time to Cesar Cha-
vez before Al Gruhn presents him to the
convention: a box of union grapes from
Delano, California."

Introduction of
CESAR CHAVEZ

Director, United Farm Workers
Chairman Gruhn then -presented Direc-

tor Cesar Chavez to the convention with
these words.
"At this time it is a great honor and a

privilege to present to you once again to
our convention the man who took up the
cudgels along with fellow trade unionists
to bring about justice and fairness to one
of the most-exploited and deprived groups
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of workers in our nation.
"Over these many years the national

AFL-CIO, under the leadership of George
Meany, gave tremendous support, fi-
nancially and otherwise, in support of the
efforts to bring about organization and
justice to the farm worker. Here in Cali-
fornia, the California Labor Feleration,
AFL-CIO, and its affiliates, under the lead-
ership of past Executive Officers Neil
Haggerty and Tom Pitts, and now un-
der Jack Henning, have given every as-
sistance possible to make the dream that
the farm workers have dreamed so long
come true: that they would have equality
with the rest of the workers of this nation.
"Other groups came to their assistance:

liberals and ministers and some of the
professions. But big business did not come
to their assistance. The Governor of this
state certainly didn't come to their as-
sistance. Nor did the guy who is up in the
White House at the present time give them
any assistance. The President never gave
them any assistance. He didn't even know
that they weren't under the National La-
bor Relations Act.
"With all these difficulties, trials and

tribulations to bring the farm workers
together in a strong, effective organi-
zation, Cesar Chavez has given this lead-
ership. It has been tough. It has been like
the fights we fought back in the 1930's.
And they are making progress and they
now have a national union. And they'll go
ahead, I am sure, under his leadership
and with his members as part of this
whole trade-union movement. They will
bring about the organization of all the
farm workers throughout the United
States. And with their strength they will
give assistance to the rest of the trade-
union movement, which will make us
more effective in the economic field and
in the political field, and which is so es-
sential to the future progress of the trade-
union movement of this country.
"So indeed it is a pleasure for me to

present to you Cesar Chavez, Director
of the United Farm Workers National Un-
ion.

"Cesar Chavez!"
At this point, a group of farm workers

rose and sang 'Nosotros Venceremos'.

Address
Director Chavez addressed the conven-

tion:
"President Gruhn, Executive Secretary-

Treasurer John Henning, sisters and broth-
ers, I am extremely pleased to be here
today to talk with you of what I consider
to be perhaps the most serious attempt

to destroy the Farm Workers Union since
our beginning seven years ago.
"I want to thank the officers and the

members of the Escort Committee, the
farm workers who are here who are very
concerned about the subject which I am
going to speak of in a moment. I want to
thank all of you for your support, for your
unwavering support. The officers and the
membership of the Farm Workers Union
owe you a tremendous debt of gratitude
for your help throughout the years.

"I have a short message. I want to en-
courage you to eat all the grapes you
want!
"Because, you see, the more grapes you

eat the more work we have!
"But also I want to encourage you not

to eat nonunion lettuce.
"The farm workers know too well the

importance of the boycott to build move-
ment in our union.
"Brother Henning presented me with a

box of union grapes. And let me tell you,
they could never be any sweeter than
what they are today!

Proposition 22 Vicious,
Anti-labor Initiative

"The farm workers, as you know, have
been excluded from all of the protection
of all the legislation that has been enacted
in the last 40 or 50 years to protect work-
ers, federally and statewide. Not only
have they been excluded from that law,
but today we find that we are now being
included in a vicious law. We are being
included in what the opposition hopes
will become a law in November under
Proposition 22 which is a direct, vicious
antiunion attack on our union. And we
know that if they succeed in destroying
our union, that then you are next. Be-
cause the people who are sponsoring Prop-
osition 22 are the same people who have
sponsored the other anti-union legislation
in California and throughout the country.
It is a direct attempt to destroy the Farm
Workers Union, it is a slick public rela-
tions campaign. We are being made the
targets in November. We are convinced
that if Proposition 22 gets in the books we
are going to suffer, but all of labor is
going to suffer because we are one link in
that chain of labor, and we are the weak-
est link. And if we go, it is going to be
more difficult for you.
"The Farm Bureau, the John Birch

Society, the chambers of commerce, all
of those groups who are against unions
are supporting Proposition 22, hoping that
they will be able to get a foothold on anti-
labor legislation in California.
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Prop. 22 May Affect Other Workers

"Proposition 22 does not only hit the
farm workers, but the law says that it
regulates, all unions that have contracts
with growers. And this could be canneries,
it could very well be packing sheds, all the
food processing, all of the workers who
work with employers, who work with
growers, who are not necessarily farm
workers, they all may very well be in-
cluded under the language of this law. So
we are told by the attorneys.
"This infamous law takes away our

right to strike. They have an automatic
60-day injunction with no recourse on the
part of the workers to challenge that in-
junction. It is an automatic 60-day in-
junction against strikes. And if you con-
sider that there is no crop. I'd say there
are very few crops in California that last
at harvest time more than 60 days. So
very effectively what they are saying in
these laws is that we do not have the
right to strike.
"The law also gets into our rights as

workers to free collective bargaining be-
cause the proposition, if it becomes law,
says that we cannot bargain on issues of
the hiring hall, health and safety, mechan-
ization, pesticides and such things. This
proposition would bar our unio; from bar-
gaining with the employers on these
points.
"Proposition 22, if it becomes law, also

will give legislative sanction to the archa-
ic, the despicable, the totally unfair farm
labor contracting system that we are
gradually, through the union, eliminating
from contracts and which has been the
scourge of farm workers for over 100
years. It sets up a fraudulent recognition
election process that takes away the right
of migrant workers from participating in
elections. Ninety percent of the farm la-
bor work force in California are migra-
tory workers, temporary workers; and
Proposition 22 would effectively deny them
the right to vote because they are not full-
time workers, because they do not work
365 days out of the year. And so it means
that in elections, ten percent of the work-
ers will determine whether the union gets
recognized and will make a determination
for the other ninety percent of the work-
ers. And I don't see how in the world
the proponents of Proposition 22 think they
are going to get away with that. It turns
over labor relations in agriculture to Gov-
ernor Reagan. He is the sole judge. He
appoints a five man committee, and he
does not have to have any Senate ap-
proval. And we know who he is going to
appoint.
"Then it also defines most union viola-

tions which would normally be unfair
labor practices in your cases as unlawful
acts, criminal acts on the part of the
union, punishable by one year in prison,
a $5,000 fine; but it turns right around
and says that unfair labor practices on
the employers are treated just as unfair
labor practices.
"The American Farm Bureau Federa-

tion, not being able to pass legislation,
thanks to the labor movement and some
of the other people who sunpoilt us in
California, turn to the petition-form in
trying to get this law into the books.

Antilabor Legislation In Other States
"We are being hit all over the United

States with these kinds of laws. Last year
the State of Kansas passed a law similar
to Proposition 22, Idaho passed a law
earlier this year, in May, Arizona passed
a law.
"When it came to Arizona, we got to-

gether and we said: 'Enough is enough.'
We are making the Govefnor of Arizona,
Governor Williams, responsible for that
legislation and we have initiated a recall
petition on him. Ten weeks ago we needed
103,000 signatures. We now have over
80,000 signatures. And we are going to re-
call him.
"We went into Maricopa County, in

Phoenix, and we found that there were
31,000 more Republicans than Demnocrats
registered in that county.
"In ten weeks we have turned it around,

and we have 40,000 more Democrats than
Republicans.
"We have gone into every worker area

-the Chicanos, the blacks, the workers,
the Indians, the students, almost every-
One who wants to have a better life in
Arizona because they know, they too have
been subjected to the same harassment as
we are in Arizona in terms of progress.
"Let me tell you that the labor move-

ment in Arizona is completely and totally
behind our efforts, and we are g'rateful
to them. We are going to have between two
hundred and fifty and three hundred
thousand more Democrats registered in
Arizona come the November election than
Republicans.
"We have gone to the mining towns, to

the Indian reservations, to the farm work-
er areas, to the colleges, to the labor
unions, to everywhere and anywhere. We
have walked every street, regardless of
how wealthy or how poor it is in the
Phoenix area, and we have found out that
many many many people are supporting
what we are trying to do. We know that as
long as people like Governor Williams in
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Arizona are there we will never be able to
organize a union, a Farm Workers Union
of farm workers like the restaurant work-
ers, the people who work in hotels and
motels, the laundry workers. The farm
workers will never have a union in Arizona
until we can do something about the anti-
union politicians in that state.

Voter Registration Gains Promised
"We went to the Navajo reservation and

found out that in 1970, 2700 Navajos voted
in the election.
"Today 25,000 Navajos have registered

to vote for the first time in their lives.
"And so if they want to exclude us from

the right of belonging to a union, a sacred
right-,-we have to have a union if we are
going to progress. We have got to have
it. There is no other way out of it. But
those politicians in Arizona and California
and Idaho, in Kansas or wherever it might
be, we are going to take them on.
"So we have embarked on a program in

California that we must register a million
new voters in the state. And I think we
are going to get them.
"In the first ten days of registration,

considering that it takes a little while to
get in gear, the first ten days, from a
standstill, we registered a little over
25,000 votes.
"We hope to be registering 10,000 new

voters a day beginning in the next week or
so. And with that kind of a daily regis-
tration, we are sure we are going to get
near where we are going to go over the
one million mark.
"We have now 265 people who are work-

ing full time with us in getting these regis-
trations. We need about 1,000 to come and
help us with the registration and then to
stay with us through the campaign
against Proposition 22 and then to get out
the vote on election day.
"We are going to fight the repressive

legislation by amassing a massive voter
registration drive, as I just told you. We
are going to go to all our friends, we are
going to need the help of the labor move-
ment in California to get the job done, and
we are going to go to our workers and we
are going to ask them to give up their
time, to take time off from their work and
come to the cities. And we hope to have
about five to six thousand workers full
time getting out the vote.
"The Democratic National Corhmittee

and its platform have endorsed our pro-
gram. The State Democratic Committee
and its platform also have endorsed the
program.
"So we are asking you that every candi-

date in the Democratic Party should al-
so endorse a 'No' on Proposition 22, and
we ask your help to get them to do that.

Help for Farm Workers
is Help for All Workers

"We need the help of every union mem-
ber, every local union and every central
labor body in California to come to our
rescue, to come and help us. We will need
help for housing and feeding farm work-
ers as we bring them in from the fields
into the cities to do the necessary door-to-
door block work. We are going to need
reams and reams, tons of paper for our
leaflets. We are going to have to have
people work with us, volunteers, and those
who can give their time to us so we can
get the campaign going and get it going
well. But most important, we need the
solidarity of our brothers and sisters in
the labor movement in California. We
have to have a united labor campaign, we
have to do the job together and we have to
protect the farm workers, because in pro-
tecting the farm workers in fact we are
protecting all workers.
"We have no choice. Either we win, we

defeat Proposition 22, or we don't have a
union.
"Men and women who have stood by

patiently for years and years, whose
grandfathers tried to organize a union,
whose fathers tried to organize a union
and now they are trying and their kids
are trying to organize a union and hio
sooner do we become a little effective, no
sooner do we start moving in getting the
employers to recognize the union, when
we get it with this dastardly act.
"Sisters and brothers, you know very

w4ell how we feel. We are worried about
Proposition 22. We are going to dedicate
our energies and every bit of resources
that we have to defeating it.
"Arid when I say that, we also know

that you are going to help us, and we
are going to come around to see you, we
are going to come around to ask you to
help us because only in that way can we
get the job done.
"You see, the farm workers need and

want their union. The Farin Workers
Union needs the labor movement and the
labor movement needs to have the farm
workers organize so that they can be-
come a force allied with you so that to-
gether we can build a better California, a
better society for all workers.

"It has been a very long, a very diffi-
cult and a very curvy road for our union.
And we have sacrificed, as you have.
We have been the targets of vici6us at-
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tacks, not only physical attacks but politi-
cal attacks, social attacks.
"Early in the beginning of the union we

knew that this was going to happen. And
so we said to ourselves and to the workers
that 'No matter what obstacles there may
be, no matter how long it takes, we have
a commitment to the poor farm worker
and we are prepared to struggle with
everything we have to give up, even our
lives for it, but at the end the farm work-
ers are going to be able to stand up
straight and tall as all other working men
that have unions in this state, to be able
to get the justice and the dignity that
they deserve as men and women work-
ing in the fields.'
"Thank you very much."

Chairman Gruhn then commented:
"Brother Chavez, in my opening re-

marks to this convention on Monday
morning I mentioned some of the words
that were used in the earlier days of our
union movement which are used again to-
day. 'United we stand, divided we fall'
and 'An injury to one is an injury to all.'
"Proposition No. 22 is a vicious attack

upon the whole trade union movement.
And we are going to dump 22 in '72! "
The Chair then called upon Secretary

Henning.
Contribution to United Labor Committee

to Defeat Proposition 22.
Secretary Henning spoke as follows:
"Mr. Chairman, I move that the Cali-

fornia Labor Federation contribute to the
United Labor Committee to Defeat Propo-
sition 22 the amount of $10,000, with addi-
tional amounts as may be determined by
the Executive Council between this time
and election day in November."
The motion was seconded and unani-

mously carried.

Announcement
T. A. Small, Chairman of the Resolutions

Committee made the following announce-
ment:
"I would like to announce that there

will be a meeting of the Resolutions Com-
mittee in Room 209-that is upstairs, at
the top of the escalator-this evening at
5:00 o'clock. And, rumors to the contrary
notwithstanding, this was only determined
about a half an hour ago.
"Also I would like to have the snonsors

of the following resolutions come before the
committee at that time: Resolution No.
79, presented by the International Asso-
ciation of Machinists, Lodge No. 706 of
Barstow, the title 'Occupational Safety and

Health Act of 1970'. Also, we would ilke
to have the sponsors of Resolution No. 92,
presented by the California Federation of
Teachers of San Gabriel, the title being
'Oppose the Stull Act', to appear before
the committee."
Chairman Small then read the names of

the committee members.
Following this, J. A. Cinquemani, chair-

man of the Constitution Committee, made
an announcement:
"Brother and Sister delegates, this an-

nouncement is directed to the members of
the Constitution Committee.
"Immediately on adjournment this after-

noon the Constitution Committee will meet
in Room 207 in this building. And to get
up there, you take the escalator in front
of the building, go up and turn right when
you get to the end of the escalator. Room
207, immediately upon adjournment. The
Constitution Committee.
"Thank you."

PARTIAL REPORT OF
COMMITTEE ON LEGISLATION

Max Osslo, Chairman
Resolution No. 14

Individual's Right to Privacy
The committee recommended concur-

rence.
Tle committee's recommendation was

adopted.
Resolution No. 89

Collective Biargaining for Teachers
The committee recommended concur-

rence.
The committee's recommendation was

adopted.
Resolution No. 11

Consumer Legislation
The committee recommended concur-

rence.
The committee's recommendation was

adopted.
Resolution No. 20

Consumer Education
The committee recommended concur-

rence.
The committee's recommendation was

adopted.
Resolution No. 21

Consumer Health Protection
The committee recommended concur-

rence.
The committee's recommendation was

adopted.
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Resolution No. 27
Independent Consumer Protection

Agencies
The committee recommended concur-

rence.
The committee's recommendation was

adopted.
Resolution No. 28

Labor Representation on Environmental
Commissions and Boards

The committee recommended concur-
rence.
The committee's recommendation was

adopted.
Resolution No. 24

Equal Educational Opportunity
The committee's report:
"With the concurrence of the sponsors

of this resolution, your committee recom-
mends that the tenth Whereas, reading
' "Vouchers" and "performance con-
tracts" would divert needed resources to
private business and private education
and tend to substitute private institutions
in place of public education', and that
item 5 of the Resolved be deleted and
that item 6 of the Resolved be renum-
bered 5, and as so amended your com-
mittee recommends concurrence.
"Mr. Chairman, I move the adoption of

the committee's report." The motion was
seconded.
Delegate Mary Bergan (California Fed-

eration of Teachers, Sacramento) spoke
in opposition to the committee's report.
Chairman Osslo then explained that the

committee had constructed its amend-
ment with the agreement of its sponsors.
Delegate Gretchen Mackler (Teachers

No. 1528, Alameda) rose on a point of in-
formation, asking why the committee had
deleted the term "voucher."
Chairman Osslo replied that the term

was not pertinent to the resolution and the
sponsors had agreed to this.
The motion to adopt the committee's

recommendation was carried.
This concluded the partial report of the

Committee on Legislation.

Introduction of
ALEXANDER BARKAN

Director, National AFL-CIO Committee
on Political Education

At this time, Chairman Gruhn presented
to the convention, Alexander Barkan,
National COPE Director, for an address.
"The Chair now wishes to take this op-

portunity to introduce to you for an ad-
dress a man who, in my opinion and from
my observations, has dedicated himself

to the point of being selfless in trying
to build an effective COPE operation
throughout this country so that we can
win elections and elect friendly legisla-
tors and elect candidates friendly to the
labor movement into office. Many of you
know him. His time, day and night, seven
days a week if necessary, is put into this
effort. He is a great guy, a very dedicated
man in this field, my friend and your
friend, Al Barkan, Director of the Nation-
al AFL-CIO COPE.

Address
Director Barkan addressed the conven-

tion as follows:
"Al, Jack, leaders of California Labor,

the hour is late. I am not going to make
an address. I will make a few brief re-
marks.
"Normally in a Presidential year with

some eleven weeks to go, my remarks to
you would deal primarily with the Presi-
dential election.
"You know the action taken by the last

Executive Council meeting, where, by a
vote of 27 to 3 the Executive Council voted
to be neutral in the Presidential cam-
paign, permitting each International Union
to work its own individual will and to
launch an all-out effort to help the state
organizations elect a friendly Congress
and friendly state legislators. And that is
whit I want to talk to you about. But be-
fore I do, I didn't have to have the re-
sponse that I got to let me know that
there is some dissatisfaction in California
with that decision.
"We are a free trade union, and you

are entitled to have that feeling.
"But I suggest to you that time is run-

ning out. Whether you like the decision
or not, there is no question of the Execu-
tive Council's right under the Constitu-
tion to make that decision, just as it is
your right to disagree with it. But I sug-
gest to you that it doesn't help to have
this endless bickering as to whether the
Council decision was the correct one. For
those of you who don't think it was, there
is adequate opportunity for you to work
on behal of your chosen Presidential
candidate.
"There has been legally, a National

Committee set up to support George
McGovern. That Committee is setting up
state committees, and I will venture to say
there will be local committees. And I am
suggesting to those of you who feel as
strongly as you do: Work with those state
and local committees, and let us not waste
time trying to get the Council to recon-
sider or getting your state and local
COPEs to go on record contrary to the
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position taken by the National organiza-
tion.

Congress and Legislature Are
the Battlegrounds

"Eleven weeks to go! Time's running
out! We have got an uphill fight. Not
alone in the Presidential race. That isn't,
as you know, the only race. We have got
a fight to save the Congress. You've got
to save the Legislature. And I'm just sug-
gesting to you: Let's turn to those battle-
grounds rather than this endless bicker-
ing about whether the Council was right or
wrong.
"Another thing before I get on. I'm sure

that you have heard, as I have heard in
this process of evaluating the Executive
Council's action, some criticism - un-
fair criticism of the National Chairman
of COPE: George Meany.
"Now, I come from the former CIO.

The major portion of my 30-year career
in the Labor Federation has been in the
political end of the trade-union movement.
It was my good fortune to work under two
great trade unionists in the CIO-PAC: Phil
Murray and Walter Reuther. I have also
had the good fortune to work for 17 years
under the leadership of George Meany.
I am in position to judge.

"It is not belittling in any way the mag-
nitu4e of a Phil Murray or a Walter
Reuther as trade-union leaders for me to
say that no trade-union leader has done
more in the area of labor political action
than George Meany!
"Boo if you want, but I say on any area

that you can use, any standard of judg-
ment, the amount of money that has been
committed to our political program: reg-
istration, 'get-out-the-vo,te', staff, work-
ing in the minority areas, Phil Randolph,
Women's Activities. Frontlash you
name it - George Meany was in the van-
guard in committing the labor movement.

"I say you can disagree with George
Meany on this particular question of the
endorsement, but I say it ill-behooyes
people from labor who should know better,
for a single difference of opinion in one
particular election to use a blunderbuss
attack, as some people are doing.
"Having said that, I want to now talk

to you about an area where I think we are
all in agreement. Whether you are for
neutrality or you are for George McGov-
ern, I am sure that we are all in agree-
ment that we want a friendly Congress.
The Supreme Court is surely not in
friendly hands. The Presidential election
is an uphill struggle. The one area where
we have got our best chance of at least

holding a liberal, labor foothold in the
national government is in the Congress.
And there the battle is tough.
"We have got over nine proven friends

who are in great danger. Lee Metcalf of
Montana; McIntyre of New Hampshire;
Pell of Rhode Island - these men are in
great danger. We lose five seats in the
Senate and we've lost friendly control.
"We have over 60 labor friends iq the

House who face very difficult races. We
lose 23 seats in the House and we're down.
"The Council Resolution calls upon you

and I come to your convention to plead
with you leaders of labor to join with us
in this fight to save the Congress, save
your state legislature.
"The Council voted and President

Meany appointed a special committee.
Paul Hall of the Seafarers is the chair-
man; I. W. Abel of Steel, Jack Lyons of
the Ironworkers, George Hardy of the
Service Employees, and Pete Bommarito
of the Rubber Workers to work with the
state bodies, to work with National COPE,
to make sure that we win the important
Congressional races.
"Now, that is not going to be done by a

lot of internal bickering and bitching and
hollering. It's going to be done by hard
work. And I know what California labor
is capable of doing politically when you
make up your mind to go to work. You
know the COPE job that has to be done in
the next eleven weeks. I don't come to
your convention and insult your inteli-
gence and in A, B, C, kindergarten fash-
ion, but spull out the COPE job that must
be done. You know how important is the
registration job.
"We have worked with Jack Henning

and Al Gruhn. We have gotten from Inter-
national unions over a million names of
members of those unions in California.
We have provided financial help to check
those names for registration. We're doing
that in 41 states. And under President
Meany's leadership, funds have been
made available, tools and computers
have been made available. Our 41-state
registration check is now coming to a
close and we are going to provide your
state organization and others and Inter-
national unions and local unions a list of
unregistered members by local unions.
And we're hoping in September and Octo-
ber we can put on a crash registration
job in these 41 states to register our
people.
"Finances. You know what the Republi-

can Party has by way of millions and
millions of dollars. Our kind of candidates
need our help.
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Setting Straight the Matter of Finances
"Now another word about finances and

the Presidential election. Some Interna-
tional unions have announced that they
are so unhappy with the neutrality posi-
tion that they are not going to meet their
quota to COPE.
"All right. You can applaud. But I tell

you we ir COPE have never, never con-
tributed one single dime to any Presiden-
tial candidate, even when that candidate
was endorsed. We have never done that.
"Oh, we spent money for literature and

things like that, but we never made a con-
tribution. Yet you find the newspapers
speculating about the millions of dollars
that George McGovern's campaign is go-
ing to lose. Because of the neutrality posi-
tion, COPE will not be contributing to it.
"Now let me tell you. And I particularly

direct my remarks to those people who
applauded the noncontribution to COPE.
Obviously these people don't know the
facts.
"I assume, regardless of how you feel

about the Presidential endorsement, that
we are all in agreement that we ought to
help state and central bodies to do the
organizational job, the registration job,
the educational job, the 'get-out-the-vote'
job. I am sure that everybody agrees
that COPE-endorsed Congressional candi-
dates, Senatorial candidates, should be
helped financially.
"What happens to the COPE quota?

What happens to the $2.00 that COPE asks
its individual members to contribute? Does
it go to support National COPE? No.

"Fortunately, again under the leader-
ship of George Meany, unlike CIO-PAC
that had to be supported entirely by the
money that was collected, COPE is a
regular department of the AFL-CIO. We
are supported completely the general funds
of the AFI-CIO. Consequently, and listen to
this, every dime of that is given to Nation-
al COPE by way of a contribution, by way
of an International meeting its quota, goes
to state organizations, if it is nonvolun-
tary for their registration and 'get-out-
the-vote' and educational campaigns; or
if it is voluntary dollars that we get, every
blessed, single penny goes to COPE-en-
dorsed candidates to help them.
"That being the case, what sense is

there withholding contributions to COPE?
You are not punishing us.
"We're in the midst of a Coast-to-Coast

meeting with our state leadership where
we go over the crucial races. I was late
in coming to your meeting because I was
meeting with our leadership from New

Mexico and Utah. Right after this con-
vention adjourns today I'll be meeting
with your leaders to go over the California
Congressional and Senatorial pi-cture.
What will we be talking about? Jack

Henning will tell me about your regis-
tration budget. He'll tell me about your
'get-out-the-vote' budget. He'll tell me
about Congressional races that we ought
to make contributions to.
"What money do we use? We use the

COPE-program money.
"I am leaving at 8:45 tonight for a meet-

ing all day tomorrow with our North-
western states-Alaska, Oregon, Washing-
ton, Idaho, Montana, and Wyoming. What
are we going to talk about? We are going
to talk about how COPE is going to help
them and their candidates. And I say, just
as I said at the outset, you are mad about
the neutrality thing. It might make you
feel good to keep the fight up and try to
get your state COPE and your local
COPEs to say: 'To hell with Washington!
We're going to endorse!' even though the
Rules say you can't. That might make you
feel happy. It might make you feel happy
to say: 'To hell with the COPE quota. To
hell with the COPE dollar!' But I am just
saying to you: 'You are just hurting your-
self'.
"I am assuming that you are as

anxious as we are to help win the con-
gressional and the legislative races.
"I said I wasn't going to make an qd-

dress, but I got wound up. And I beg your
indulgence.
"And I can tell you, fellows and girls

from California, is that in spite of every-
thing, I pledge you as National Director
of COPE, as in the past; in spite of any
disagreement that we might have on a
particular race, I pledge you every co-
operation that National COPE can give
California labor-financial help, staff
help, programmatic help. I pledge that to
you.
"Good luck and God bless you, and on

to victory on November 7th."
National COPE Director Barkan, hav-

ing completed his speech, then answered
a question from the floor.

Adjournment
Secretary-Treasurer Henning then moved

that the convention recess until 9:30 a.m.
the following morning.
The motion was seconded and carried,

whereupon the convention adjourned at
4:47 p.m. to reconvene at 9:30 a.m.
Wednesday.
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THIRD DAY
Wednesday. August 23, 1972

MORNING SESSION
The convention was called to order by

President Gruhn at 9:55 a.m.
Chairman Gruhn then presented the

Reverend Lloyd T. Burke, Angelica Luth-
eran Church, to give the invocation.

INVOCATION
The Reverend Lloyd T. Burke
Angelica Lutheran Church

"Let us pray.
"Holy and gracious Father, how wonder-

ful is the world You have created-clean
air, pure water and a place for men to
grow together in peace and harmony. How
patient You have been with the crown of
Your creation-us, having the freedom of
choice in all things except consequences.
How concerned You are that all Your crea-
tures shall have dignity a4 individuals,
equal opportunity, health and the benefit
of freedom.
"Forgive that we have followed the gen-

erations before us in polluting Your crea-
tion, taking undue advantage of one an-
other and foolishly and selfishly seeking
those choices that alienate, deprive and
wound our fellows.
"Look with compassion upon all these

of Your creation-men, women and chil-
dren of all races needing the essentials
of life, workers regardless of color, fam-
ilies dependent upon their earning power.
"Upon those assembled here I pray,

Let Your blessing be. Give to leaders the
grace and the ability to lend and to fol-
lowers the recognition of such le4dership.
"Bless our nation, we pray, 0 God, that

the ideals of freedom may not be tarnished
by our inordinate selfishness and uncon-
cern for men. And through our churches
may the protective voice of God demand
justice, love for each other and obedience
to His will, not defiance. Where we have
erred, forgive us. Where we have been
obedient, bless. But through our blessed
Lord we pray. Amen."
Chairman Gruhn thanked Reverend

Burke for the invocation and then called
upon T. A. Small, chairman of the Com-
mittee on Resolutions, for a report.

FURTHER REPORT OF
COMMITTEE ON RESOLUTIONS

T. A. Small, Chairman
Chairman Small commenced his report:

Resolution No. 85
Dental Assistants

The committee recommended concur-
rence.

The committee's recommendation was
adopted.

Resolution No. 104
Investigate National Labor

Relations Board
The committee recommended concur-

rence.
The committee's recommendation was

adopted.
Resolution No. 138
Limit TV "Reruns"

The committee recommended concur-
rence.
The committee's recommendation was

adopted.
Resolution No. 140

Use AFL-CIO Artists and Craftsmen
The committee recommended concur-

rence.
The committee's recommendation was

adopted.
Resolution No. 142

Appointees to the California
Arts Commission

The committee recommended concur-
rence.
The committee's recommendation was

adopted.
Resolution No. 145

Unfair Foreign Competition
The committee recommended concur-

rence.
The committee's recommendation was

adopted.
Resolution No. 148

Utilize American Workers and
Products

The committee recommended concur-
rence.
The committee's recommendation was

adopted.
Resolution No. 162

Promote Labor Community
Services in California

The comrmitte's report:
"The subject matter of this resolution is
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concerned with the reactivation of the
State Community Services Program and
its implementation on a statewide basis.
Since this of necessity will involve the ex-
penditures of funds and necessary staff-
ing, your committee recommends that the
resolution be filed but that the subject
matter be referred to the incoming Execu-
tive Council for study and action.
"I move the adoption of the committee's

report."
The motion was seconded.
Delegate Claude L. Fernandez (Retail

Store Empls. No. 428, San Jose) spoke in
opposition to the committee's recommen-
dation.

Secretary-Treasurer Henning then spoke
in support of the committee's recommen-
dation.
Chairman Small next spoke, in favor of

the committee's recommendation.
The committee's recommendation was

adopted.
Resolution No. 153

Support the Boycott of Non-Union
Lettuce

The committee's report:
"The subject matter of this resolution

calls for the support of the United Farm
Workers Union, AFL-CIO.
"Your committee, of course, is sympa-

thetic to the full support of this organiza-
tion as was demonstrated by the action
taken by this convention at its meeting
yesterday. Your committee believes, how-
ever that based upon such action and in
the contents of the Statement of Policy
VII, Agricultural Labor, Page 11, that the
subject matter has been adequately cov-
ered and recommends that this resolution
be filed.
"I move the adoption of the committee's

report."
The committee's recommendation was

adopted.
Resolution No. 91

Improve Public Education Through
Tax Reform

The committee's report:
"The subject matter of this resolution

is concerned with education and revision
of the tax structures.
"Your committee believes that the sub-

ject matter of this resolution is more ade-
quately covered in the Statements of Pol-
icy No. V, Taxation, Page 9, or X, Educa-
tion, Page 13 and the Policy Statements.
"Your committee recommends accord-

ingly that Resolution No. 91 be filed.

"I move the adoption of the committee's
report."
The committee's recommendation was

adopted.
Resolution No. 92

Oppose the Stull Act
The committee's report:
i'At the request of your committee the

sponsors of this resolution appeared be-
fore the committee and indicated it was
their intent to repeal the Stull Act. Your
committee accordingly recommends that
the first and second Resolves be stricken
and the following inserted:
Resolved, That the California Labor

Federation, AFL-CIO institute legislation
to repeal the Stull Act.
"As so amended, your committee rec-

ommends concurrence and I move the
adoption. "
The committee's recommendation was

adopted.
Resolution No. 93

Early Childhood Education
The committee recommended concur-

rence.
The committee's recommendation was

adopted.
Resolution No. 88

Oppose Voucher System and
Performance Contracting in

Public Schools
The committee's report:
"The subject matter of this resolution is

concerned with the establishment of a
basic policy in opposition to performance
contracting and the voucher system inso-
far as education is concerned.

"It is a position of your committee that
extensive research on the merits of all as-
pects of this issue is warranted before a
firm policy is established as a viewpoint
of the Federation. Insufficient time is
available to the committee to undertake
this task, and accordingly your committee
recommends that the resolution be filed
and the subject matter be referred to the
incoming Executive Council for study and
action.

"I move the adoption of the committee's
report."
The motion was seconded.
Delegate Mary Bergan (California Fed-

eration of Teachers, Sacramento) rose to
speak against the committee's recom-
mendation.
Secretary-Treasurer Henning next spoke

in support of the committee's recommen-
dation.
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Delegate Sidney Elman (AFT College
Guild No. 1521, Los Angeles) then spoke
in support of the resolution.
Chairman Small spoke in favor of the

committee's report, stressing that the
committee did not oppose the resolution
but recommended it be referred to the in-
coming Executive Council for further study
and action.
The motion to adopt the committee's

report was carried.

Resolution No. 143
Support Strikers at Los Angeles

Herald-Examiner
The committee's report:
"Your committee recommends concur-

rence and I move its adoption."
The motion was seconded.
At this point, the Chair called on Vice

President Sigmund Arywitz for his re-
marks.

The Los Angeles Herald-Examiner
Strike-Lockout

Vice President Arywitz spoke as follows:
"Brother Chairman and delegates, I

rise in support of the recommendation of
the Resolutions Committee. I am speaking
not because I doubt the action that you are
going to take on this resolution-I know
you are going to adopt it unanimously-
but I don't want you to adopt it unani-
mously and then forget about it because
this is a key resolution dealing with a key
issue.
"On December 15th, 1967, the 2,000

workers at the Los Angeles Herald-Exam-
iner went on strike.
"At that time the Herald had a circula-

tion of 730,000. Today its circulation is
under 300,000. At that time the Herald had
the fattest advertising revenue of any eve-
ning newspaper in the country. Today it is
at the bottom of the list of daily newspa-
pers in California. In fact, the Victorville
paper has almost twice the advertising
that the Herald-Examiner has.
"This situation was brought about by

the stubbornness of a single man: the Pub-
lisher of the Herald-Examiner, George
Hearst, and the fact that the Hearst Cor-
poration was ready to let the diamond of
its whole newspaper chain, its biggest
money-earner, go down the drain be-
cause it would rather fight unionism than
save that paper.
"The strike began because the Herald

refused to meet the wages and working
conditions already given by newspapers
half of its size in Los Angeles County. The
negotiations went on for a protracted peri-

od. Finally there was no alternative but
for two unions to go out and the other
unions, because they respected the picket
line, to be locked out.
The fact that the Hearst corporation was

ready to wage an antiunion fight is evi-
denced by the building of a fortress around
the Herald-Examiner and the fact that
there were already a large number of pro-
fessional strikebreakers brought in from
all over the country to fight this strike.
But the 2,000 employees who were there
kept up a very valiant fight. They have
had much financial sacrifice because
there are a great many of them who are
still on strike who have not in the five and
a half years had a decent week's wage be-
cause they are determined to hold out,
they are determined to bring the Hearst
corporation to its knees, and they will not
stop until the Herald-Examiner is a union
paper or it is out of business.
"Throughout these five and a half years

our unions have been available for nego-
tiation. They have gone to meeting after
meeting after meeting, only to sit there
to find that the Hearst negotiators were
ready to do no more than observe the law
by so-called 'bargaining'. But it was not
good-faith bargaining because they have
not budged from their original position.
"Now, for this fight to go on there has

to be help. Already the labor movement
has given tremendous help to this strike-
lockout fight because everyone in the la-
bor movement, not only in this Los An-
geles area but throughout the State of
California and throughout the country,
knows that if the Herald-Examiner can
beat its workers, the disease of antiunion-
ism will continue to spread. And so it is
not only the fight of the striking and
locked-out workers; it is your fight. And
regardless of the help that you have al-
ready given, while this strike is on-and
it is going to go on until victory-we need
your continued help, we need your sup-
port.

"I know after a long time there are other
things that come up. It is easy to say:
'Well, it is an old strike. We have other
things on our mind. We can forget about
it.' But this is a strike that you can't forget
about. This is a fight that needs constant
support, constant backing.
"You know, it isn't good for morale to

have to go out and hit that picket line day
after day after day and not know when
it is going to end. But knowing that the
whole labor movement is behind you gives
a bolster to the strikers, makes it possible
for them to go on.
"So I want to ask you in adopting this

resolution, don't say 'I have done my job,
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I have expressed my support.' Go back
to your local unions, raise more money
for the Herald-Examiner strikers.
"Right here there is a booth outside

where they will be happy to take your
money. They will give you a metal Social-
Security card, which they do in return be-
cause they don't just want gifts. But this
will be a reminder when you get that
Social Security card and it will show that
not only have you helped the strike but
you have a responsibility to continue to
help it.
"So I ask you, adopt this resolution

unanimously and continue the help, con-
tinue your fight, so our Herald-Examiner
striking and locked-out workers can con-
tinue their fight.
"Thank you."
The motion to adopt the committee's re-

port was carried.

Contribution to Herald-Examiner
Strikers

At this time, the Chair called on Secre-
tary-Treasurer Henning, who made the
following motion:
"Mr. Chairman, I move that the Cali-

fornia Labor Federation make a financial
contribution to the Herald-Examiner
strikers, the amount to be determined by
the Executive Council."
The motion was seconded and carried.

Resolution No. 103
War in Indo-China

The committee's report:
"The subject matter of this resolution

is concerned with the war in Indo-China.
"In the opinion of your committee this

subject matter is more adequately cov-
ered in the Statements of Policy, XIII
Foreign Policy, Page 16, and your com-
mittee accordingly recommends the reso-
lution be filed.
"I move the adoption."
The committee's recommendation was

adopted.
Resolution No. 117
The Middle East

The committee's report:
"The subject matter of this resolution

is concerned with the existing problems
in the Middle East.
"In the opinion of your committee, this

subject matter is more adequately cov-
ered in the Statements of Policy, XIII,
Foreign Policy, Page 16, and your com-
mittee accordingly recommends the reso-
lution be filed.

"I move the adoption."
The committee's recommendation was

adopted.
Resolution No. 119

Freedom for Black Africa
The committee's report:
"The subject matter of this resolution

is concerned with problems in Black Af-
rica.
"In the opinion of your committee this

subject matter is more adequately covered
in the Statements of Policy, XIII, Foreign
Policy, Page 16, and your committee ac-
cordingly recommends the resolution be
filed.

"I move the adoption of the committee's
report."
The committee's recommendation was

adopted.
Resolution No. 25

Working People and the Environment
The committee's report:
"The subject matter of this resolution is

concerned with the total cooperation of
the Federation in specific programs in-
volving the training of educators and
others with respect to the environment.
"Your committee believes that this sub-

ject matter requires further time and con-
sideration than is available to the com-
mittee and accordingly recommends that
the subject matter be referred to the in-
coming Executive Council for consider-
ation and action and that the resolution be
filed.

"I so move."
The committee's recommendation was

adopted.
Resolution No. 26

Establish Committees on
the Environment

The committee's report.
"The subject matter of this resolution

is concerned with the environment.
"It is the feeling of the committee that

this subject matter has been more ade-
quately covered in the Statements of
Policy, XVI, Ecology, Page 19, and ac-
cordingly recommends that this reso-
lution be filed.

"I so move."
The committee's recommendation was

adopted.
At this point, the Chair called on Secre-

tary Henning for his remarks.
Environmental Committee

to be Appointed
Secretary-Treasurer Henning then spoke:
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"Mr. Chairman and delegates. We

recognize the important and critical
nature of the environmental policy is-
sue before the people of California. It
more and more involves the trade union
movement. As the Policy Statement indi-
cated, we want to reconcile the require-
ments of a proper environment with the
existing rights of the working people in
terms of wages, hours and conditions of
employment.
"And so in recognition of this matter

the executive council meeting here in Los
Angeles this past week has voted to es-
tablish an Environmental Committee.
President Gruhn will within the immedi-
ate future appoint a five-member Environ-
mental Committee to develop a positive
and realistic program with respect to the
position of the State AFL-CIO movement
on the environmental question for the
times."
Chairman Small continued the report

of the Committee on Resolutions:

Resolution No. 29
Retiree Organizations

The committee's report:
"The subject matter of this resolution is

concerned with the establishment and
full implementation of a retiree program
within the framework of the Federation.
"Since this would require the establish-

ment of staff and the expenditure of sub-
stantial sums of money, your committee
believes that the subject matter of the
resolution should be referred to the incom-
ing Executive Council for consideration
and action, and accordingly recommends
that the resolution be filed and the subject
matter be so referred.
"I so move."
The motion was seconded.
Secretary-Treasurer Henning then spoke

in support of the motion:
"Mr. Chairman and delegates. Speaking

in favor of the motion. We recognize the
need for organiting the retired trade
unionists of the state. And so about two
and a half months ago we assigned Manny
Dias, our General Vice President, to work
on this project under the auspices of Cali-
fornia Labor COPE. So we now have a re-
tiree program to accompany our full-time
program for black, for brown, for youth
and women's activities in the political
sphere.

"This is not a full-time responsibility for
Manny Dias, but the General Vice Presi-
dent now has the task and the opportunity
of developing a meaningful program for
retired trade unionists in California.

"I urge an aye vote on the committee
recommendation."
The motion to adopt the committee's re-

port was carried.

Resolution No. 150
Dissolve Federal "Wage and

Price Boards"
The committee's report:
"The subject matter of this resolution is

concerned with the regulations of the
Wage and Price Board.
"In the opinion of your committee the

subject matter of this resolution is more
adequately and properly covered in the
Statements of Policy, Full Employment
and the Economy, Page 6, and your com-
mittee accordingly recommends that this9
resolution be filed.

"I move the adoption of the committee's
report, Mr. Chairman."
The committee's recommendation was

adopted.
Resolution No. 152

National Minimum Wage of $3 per hour
The committee's report:
"The subject matter of this resolution is

concerned with the question of a national
minimum wage.
"Your committee believes that the sub-

ject matter is more adequately covered in
the Statements of Policy I, Full Employ-
ment and the Economy, Page 6, and ac-
cordingly recommends that this resolution
be filed.

"I move its adoption."
The committee's recommendation was

adopted.
Chairman Small continued:
"We have a combination of six res-

lutions."
Resolution No. 9-Employment Equality
and Leadership Development for Women.
Resolution No. 12-Women in the Work
Force.
Resolution No. 30-Affirmative Action
Programs.
Resolution No. 31-Equal Pay for Women.
Resolution No. 32-End Discrimination
Against Women Workers.
Resolution No. 110-Call Conference of
Trade Union Women.
The committee's report:
"The subject matter of these resolutions

is similar: namely, the equality in the
rights of women.
"Your committee recommends concur-
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rence in Resolutions 30 and 32 and further
recommends that Resolutions 9, 12, 31 and
110 be filed.

"I so move."
The motion was seconded.
At this point, Delegate Gretchen Mack-

ler (Teachers No. 1528, Alameda) rose on
a point of information, asking for the com-
mittee's recommendation on Resolution
No. 110. Chairman Gruhn indicated that
the recommendation was to 'file.'
Delegate Mackler then discussed the

resolution, asking the committee to recon-
sider its report and urged passage of the
resolution.

Delegate Maxine Wolpinsky (Clerical
Wkrs. No. 1695, Berkeley) supported Dele-
gate Mackler's position.
Delegate Edith Withington (Office Em-

ployees No. 29, Oakland) spoke next, ask-
ing for 'no endorsement' of the com-
mittee's report.
Delegate Mary Bergan (California Fed-

eration of Teachers, Sacramento) rose to
speak in opposition to the committee's
report on Resolution No. 110.
Delegate Charles Shain (University

Federation of Librarians No. 1795, Berke-
ley) moved to separate Resolution No.
110 from the committee's report. The mo-
tion was seconded.
Chairman Small urged a vote in sup-

port of the committee's entire report.
Resolution No. 110 Separated

From Committee's Report
The motion to separate Resolution No.

110 from the committee's report was car-
ried.
Chairman Small then restated the com-

mittee's recommendation of concurrence
in Resolutions 30 and 32 and that Reso-
lutions 9, 12 and 31 be filed.
Chairman Small's motion was carried.
Chairman Small then moved that Reso-

lution No. 110 be filed. The motion was
seconded.
Delegate Patricia Brady (Retail Clerks

No. 428, San Jose) rose to speak in opposi-
tion to the motion.
Delegate Eve Mitchell (Communi-

cations Wkrs. No. 9430, San Mateo) rose
on a point of information, asking the com-
mittee's reason for recommending Reso-
lution No. 110 be filed.
Chairman Gruhn called upon T. A.

Small, chairman of the Committee on
Resolutions, who explained that the com-
mittee felt that the content of the two reso-
lutions it asked be adopted warranted the
filing of Resolution No. 110.

Delegate Mitchell then spoke against
the committee's recommendation.
Next, Delegate Mackler and Delegate

Claude Fernandez (Retail Clerks No. 428)
spoke in opposition to the committee's
recommendation.
Delegate Wolpinsky then called for the

previous question.
The motion on the previous question

was carried.

Motion to Concur in Committee's
Recommendation is Lost

The motion on the committee's report,
to file Resolution No. 110, was lost.
Delegate Bergan then moved adoption

of Resolution No. 110, as presented. The
motion was seconded and carried.
This concluded the partial report of

the Resolutions Committee.
Here followed miscellaneous announce-

ments by Secretary-Treasurer Henning.
CHARLES ASH

Past State Commander
Veterans of Foreign Wars
Department of California

Chairman Gruhn next introduced
Charles Ash, Past State Commander,
Veterans of Foreign Wars, Dept. of Cali-
fornia to the convention for an address:

Address
"Thank you, Mr. President.
"Mr. President and officers, delegates

to this convention, it is a pleasure once
again to bring you the greetings of the
Department of California Veterans of
Foreign Wars of the United States and the
personal good wishes of our Department
Commander, Mr. Dale Willey, who regrets
very much that he cannot be here in per-
son. Like all of you here, he is also a
union labor member. In fact, he served
four years as President of a labor union
down in San Diego. It is not unusual to
have as our Department Commander of
the Veterans of Foreign Wars in Cali-
fornia a member of organized labor. I
can recall quite a number of them. And
there is no surprise concerning the large
number of union labor members who also
hold membership in the VFW.- I am sure
that is one of the reasons why there has
always been a close feeling and under-
standing and mutual respect between our
two groups.
"Department Commander Willey is not

here today only because of one reason,
and that is beeause he is at the National
Convention of the Veterans of Foreign
Wars in Minneapolis, which is in session
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this week. Our convention is dealing with
many important matters of national de-
fense and the welfare of our war veterans.
Time will not permit me to mention all
those matters, but I would like to speak
about one of them which will be of interest
to you, I am sure. And that is a program
for the returning Vietnam war veterans.
This is a matter of great concern to us
and to other groups and organizations,
too. All VFW Posts in this state have
been urged by National Department head-
quarters to appoint a chairman in the
Post and extend every effort possible to
assist in the campaign to persuade em-
ployers to give preferential treatment to
those young veterans when qualifications
are equal when new employees are being
hired.
"The VFW is very active on a national

scale, too. Our Junior Past Commander-
in-Chief, H. R. Renoir of California, was
appointed by the President last year to be
head of the National Employment Branch
of the Labor Department in Washington.

"I just want to cite to you one example
of the importance and need for such a
campaign by reading to you excerpts
from a short editorial in the Glendale
News-Press concerning this important
matter. It states the fact that the average
unemployment rate across the land
among veterans is 8.6 percent, and
nearly 15 percent of those who are 20
years of age or younger. The average un-
employment rate in the United States, by
contrast, is less than six percent of the
work force.
"The shocking part about this whole

matter is the fact, as the editorial states,
that a report and survey made by the Vet-
erans Administration among employers
throughout the country showed that 47 per-
cent of them were indifferent to the em-
ployment of a war veteran. In other
words, with qua'ifications being equal,
they showed no partiality and were re-
luctant, didn't care at all, about giving
them any preferential treatment. I am
sure that is as shocking to you as it was to
me.
"There is only one way to overcome

that, and that is for all of us, every group
possible, particularly those who have
been cooperating in the campaign like the
Businessmen's Alliance, the Veterans Or-
ganizations, the labor movements, to ex-
ert all the pressure we possibly can to try
to persuade employers in our community
to give some preferential treatment to
those young men who have served this
country in time of war that come back
here. Many of them have no trades, of
course, because of their youth. And the

fact is that they have to have some assur-
ance from the citizens of this country that
this country is not an indifferent nation to
their service, but that it is a grateful
nation.

"I hope that throughout this State of
California members of the California Labor
Federation, AFL-CIO, through your labor
unions, will try to cooperate and do your
bit, as you have been doing, to continue
this work, to try to give these young
veterans an opportunity to get themselves
started in a way of life.

"I hope, in closing, ladies and gentle-
men, that this convention will be most
constructive in every way, that your ac-
tions here during this week will be most
rewarding to the labor movement and all
concerned.

"I am wearing on my lapel a 50-year
pin of continuous membership in the Typo-
graphical Union. In fact, I have had over
56 years' continuous membership now and
I intend and am striving to reach my
father's record, who had over 60 years'
membership when he passed away. I am
going back to St. Louis to get that 60-year
pin. And they have already told me that
they would be in good shape for my start-
ing in training because they told me when
I get there they are going to give me a
reception that only a roughneck can sur-
vive.
"Thank you."
Chairman Gruhn then thanked Mr. Ash

for his remarks:
"Past State Commander Ash, we are

certainly pleased to know of your past
record and your present record in the trade
union movement. And I might state that I
am pleased to be on the Statewide Com-
mittee for the Employment of our return-
ing veterans. And the labor movement,
both nationally and statewide, is doing
everything through various committees
and organizations to bring about the em-
ployment of those who have served our
country, and served it so well."
Secretary-Treasurer Henning followed

with several miscellaneous announce-
ments.

PARTIAL REPORT OF
COMMITTEE ON LEGISLATION

Max Osslo, Chairman
Resolution No. 23

Educational Opportunities
Program

The committee recommended concur-
rence.
The committee's recommendation was

adopted.
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Resolution No. 90

Establish Class Size Maximums
The committee recommended concur-

rence.

The committee's recommendation was
adopted.

Resolution No. 74
Collection Agency Procedures

The committee recommended concur-
rence.

The committee's recommendation was
adopted.

Resolution No. 86
Dental Aid to Aged

The committee recommended concur-
rence.

The committee's recommendation was
adopted.

Resolution No. 38
The Main Purpose of the

California Labor Movement
The committee's report:
"The committee believes that the head-

ing inserted on this resolution is inappro-
priate, and accordingly recommends that
it be deleted and in its place be inserted
the word 'Safety'.
"Your committee further recommends

that the 'Resolved' be amended by insert-
ing in item 4 after the comma in the sec-
ond line the following: 'whether caused
by chemicals, radiation, or other harmful
agents,' and by correcting in item 15 the
typographical error in line 4, changing
the word 'to' to 'in', and as so amended
your committee recommends concur-
rence.

"Mr. Chairman, I move the adoption of
the committee's report."
The committee's recommendation was

adopted.
Resolution No. 83

Protect Bus Operators
The committee recommended concur-

rence.

The committee's recommendation was
adopted.

Reso'ution No. 105
Outlaw Professional Strikebreakers

The committee recommended concur-
rence.

The committee's recommendation was
adopted.

Resolution No. 35
Establish Rail Passenger Line

The committee recommended concur-
rence.

The committee's recommendation was
adopted.

Resolution No. 36
Access to Public Transportation
Facilities by the Handicapped

The committee recommended concur-
rence.
The committee's recommendation was

adopted.
Resolution No. 100
Transportation Jobs

The committee's report:
"The subject matter of this resolution

appears to involve a multiplicity of subject
matters including taxation, foreign policy
and ecology. Insofar as it involves these
subject matters your committee believes
that they are more adequately covered by
the Statements of Policies V, Taxation,
Pane 9, XIII, Foreign Policy, Page 16,
and XVI, Ecology, Page 19.
"However, insofar as the federal assist-

ance for rail transportation is concerned,
your committee be-ieves that this portion
of the resolution shou'd be referred to the
incoming Executive Council for consider-
ation and action.
"With this statement your committee

according.y recommends that this reso-
lution be filed.
"Mr. Chairman, I move adoption of the

committee's report."
The motion was seconded.
Delegate Herman Solomon (Boiler-

makers No. 6, San Francisco) spoke in
opposition to the committee's report.
The motion to concur in the committee's

report was carried.
Following the completion of the Legis-

lation Committee's partial report, Chair-
man Gruhn made the following announce-
ment

Announcement
"The Chair would now like to announce

that, as you will note on your program,
we had Jim Stratten, Chief of the Division
of Apprenticeship Standards, scheduled
to speak this morning. However, he has
been very gracious and he has time on his
schedule and a couple of other people
would like to speak for just a few minutes.
They have to leave the city. So Jim Strat-
ten will be on the program when we re-
convene after our recess this afternoon,
right after 2:00 o'clock. We will have Jim
Stratten give his address to the convention
at that time."
At this time, Chairman Gruhn intro-

duced State Labor Commissioner Al Reyff
to the convention.
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Introducton of
AL REYFF

Labor Commissioner, State of California
"I am now very pleased to have the

opportunity to present to you Al Reyff, the
new State Labor Commissioner.
"Al Reyff is a native of San Francisco

schools. He has been a career employee.
He started in 1949. He has held every job
from Investigator to the position he now
holds as the State Labor Commissioner.
"He was an Investigator in 1949, a

Deputy Labor Commissioner in 1952, Area
Administrator for Northern California in
1961 and Assistant Labor Commissioner in
1967.

"It is indeed a deep pleasure for me to
present to you the new State Labor Com-
missioner of the State of California, Al
Reyff."

Address
"President Gruhn, Secretary Henning,

officers of the State Federation, delegates
to the convention and distinguished
guests, I am honored by your welcome
and grateful for the invitation to speak to
you today.

"I want to thank those distinguished
labor leaders whom I have served under
and who have helped me in my career to
reach the position I now have. Jack Hen-
ning, Former Director of the Department;
Sig Arywitz, Former State Labor Com-
missioner; Ernie Webb, Former Director
of the Department and Ed Park, Former
State Labor Commissioner and Director
of the Department.

"I also want to use this opportunity,
first of all, to praise your genuine concern
for the welfare of the working men and
women in California and I want to assure
you as forcefully as I can that we in
government share your concern. Our
goals are the same. And I make you
solemn promise as Labor Commissioner
of this state that my door is open wide to
each of you in organized labor and to all
California workers who seek the pro-
tection of the law for their rights in the in-
dustrial marketplace.
"This is the time and place to make

sure that you hear the message loud and
clear. The State Division of Labor Law
Enforcement, which I head, exists for
only one purpose: to promote and protect
under the law the welfare and the eco-
nomic interests of all working people. And
every member of my staff throughout the
state stands ready and willing to do just
that.
"The very nature of the complaints that

we handle in the Division does not allow

us to show partiality for an individual
or a cause or for a point of view or for
special pleading. On the contrary, these
complainants do demand that we be
partial on the side of fairness and justice
and firm in correcting the abuses and ille-
gal violations. I believe this is a fair and
realistic appraisal of our dedicated staff
in the 22 field offices we maintain through-
out the state, and I know that those of you
who have dealt with them and who have
come to know them personally will agree
that they deserve your thanks for the job
they are doing in very trying economic
times.
"Whatever you may expect of the Labor

Law Enforcement programs, no govern-
ment program can function beyond its re-
sources and outside the balance of priori-
ties dictated by those resources.
"Let me review with you the basic re-

sources of the Division.
"We have expanded our staff this year

by 12 new positions. These additions will
help us to reinforce certain continuing
programs-for example, surveillance of
public works projects to assure that pre-
vai ing wages, including fringe benefits,
are being paid and that other require-
ments of employment and working condi-
tions are being observed.
"The Division is also mounting a major

drive to eradicate illegal employment of
children in agriculture. As the harvests
begin, we are sending augmented teams
into the districts for first-hand observa-
tion of these conditions. Prosecutions have
resulted already from this special enforce-
ment program, and we hereby put all em-
ployers on notice that they will not es-
cape the penalties in violating our child-
labor laws.
"One gauge of the effectiveness of the

Division's staff is the number of wage
complaints and labor law violations that
it handles. And in the fiscal year ended
last June wage and nonwage claims and
comp aints totaled nearly 60,000.
"Even more impressive was our re-

covery of wages due workers, always one
of our most successful efforts. And our all-
time high of nearly $6 million was col-
lected during 1971-'72 for California
workers.
"Although my term of Labor Commis-

sioner is less than a month old, I want to
talk about our programs for the year
ahead.
"The staff of the Commission has been

responsive in promoting and protecting
labor's welfare and working conditions,
and I want to assure you that I share the
responsiveness. As a first effort toward
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mutual understanding I am proposing that
a series of regional conferences be held in
every area of the state. In this way we
hope to bring together labor and govern-
ment, first of all, to exchange ideas on
how we can make the work of the Division
more effective; secondly, to examine the
problems faced by labor; and finally, to
seek solutions to these problems.
"We are organizing such a conference

in the Redding area which we hope will
be a model for future meetings.
"Another element of our long-range

plan is a proposal to design to meet the
changing picture of California's economy.
For example, the trend towards locating
work places in outlying and rural areas
is a major challenge to all government
programs. We are working on one solution
that will provide service to aid these
workers scattered over thousands of
square mi.es and located in isolated areas
far out from our established offices.

"I can only briefly review at this time
some of these long-range problems that
are now becoming apparent. Detailed
solutions are not firm, but we are looking
ahead. This is the only way we can make
sure of continuing the record of benefits
and services to labor, stretching back
over several decades. That is also our
way of telling you that we intend to vigor-
ously enforce the Division's program that
labor over the years fought for and gave
so much for. These are your programs.
And whatever record we may achieve, it
is your interest and we must share it with
you.
"Thank you."

Introduction of
DANIEL V. FLANAGAN

Director, AFL-CIO Region 22
Chairman Gruhn then presented Direc-

tor Fianagan in these words:
"I would like to just call to the micro-

phone for a few remarks, because he has
to leave this convention and go to ahother
part of the state, a fellow who is a great
guy. He has been fighting for the trade
union movement all his life, and he is
with us and many of you know him.
Another part of the Irish contingent of
the labor movement-of course, that is
one of the other minority groups that we
have!

"I would like at this time to call on Dan
Flanagan, Regional Director of the Nation-
al AFL-CIO for this Region."

Address
Director Flanagan spoke as follows:
"President Gruhn, Executive Secretary

John Henning, officers and delegates and
friends, I realize that the clock says high
noon, and I don't want to infringe upon
your refreshment period. That is a very
important part of any convention pro-
gram.

"I would like to make a few remarks as
to some of the progress that is being
made in our labor movement, and I hope
that it will be of some interest to you.
"As many of you know, when gur labor

movement was first born a long long
time ago it was almost completely a blue-
collar type of membership. By that I
mean the skilled trades, factory workers
and the like. But in the last 20 years we
really have been moving more into other
important segments of the employment
community in a very effective way. I re-
fer to the public employment field at all
leve.s of government.
"As you know, our late and great John

F. Kennedy was the man that started us
on the right road in that area of activity
by his executive order of 1960, which al-
lowed federal employees the right to enter
unions. And as a result we have added
hundreds of thousands of new members
into our house of labor from the different
levels of government. And that has been
a great incentive in carrying on the
strength of our movement. And within
that public employment field I would like
to pay particular attention to the teachers.

Growth of the American
Federation of Teachers

"I have noticed the teachers very active
here on the floor of the convention, and I
am very impressed with it.
"The AFT, as many of you know,

started just around 1925. In 1950 all they
had was about 50,000 members. In the last
20 years they have grown to about 300,000
members. And in the process they have
really taken on the big giant in that pro-
fession, the National Education Associ-
ation, which over the years we always
typified as a company-union type of or-
ganization. And it is sort of a David and
Goliath story. Here was our little AFT
picking on the giant NEA. Lo and behold!
We caused the NEA to change its internal
setup and to become miiitant and progres-
sive themselves and to engage in strikes,
and so on, where before they were just
sort of a social organization. A;ready
there have been moves and there have
been some mergers at the local level and
at the state level, and hopefully we will
have a national merger some day of the
AFT and the NEA into the AFL-CIO. And
that will be a great day in the history of
our movement!
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Office and Professional Employees

Making Great Progress
"Another organization that has had a

tough time in making progress is the Of-
fice and Professional Employees Inter-
national Union. As you know, the biggest
part of their jurisdiction is the banking
industry and the stock-and-bond industry
and the big insurance companies. That
is big business right at the top. And, as
you know, they are completely opposed
to organized labor. But nevertheless, the
Office Employees unions keep plugging
along and making progress.
"Up at the other end of the state, in the

San Francisco Bay Area, we have had
two remarkable developments with that
union. Over on the Oakland side Local 29
tackled the Blue Cross organization, with
1100 in the unit, last December. And we
just lost by five or six votes. And we are
coming back there again in September
with another campaign, and we will win
it this time.
"And in San Francisco, Local 3 of that

International Union took on the Blue
Shield organization, with 1800 in the unit.
And we won that election by a majority
of several hundred.
"So those are important breakthroughs.

And that shows that that union is going to
move along and become one of our big
and powerful unions in the house of labor
very soon.
"So the labor movement of the AFL-CIO

is on the move.
"In closing, because of the time element,

as I said earlier, I want to pay tribute to
our California Labor Federation. I am a
native son of California. And as some of
you know, I have been in this labor move-
ment for a year or two. Our State Fed-
eration of Labor has a wonderful record
over the years. It has done a great job
and continues to do so under our pres-
ent effective leadership of President Al
Gruhn, Executive Secretary John Hen-
ning and the Executive Board members
of that State Federation of Labor. And I
am sure that, with the continued support
of the delegates and with the continued
support of the rank-and-file membership
in our State of California, that our Cali-
fornia Labor Federation will be able to
meet the future with great success.
"Thanks very much."

Announcements
Chairman Gruhn next called on Harry

Finks, chairman of the Federation's
Standing Union Label Committee, who
made an announcement.
Following this, Secretary-T1reasurer

Henning also made an announcement, as
follows:
"Mr. Chairman and delegates, I have

been requested again to mention that we
have a union house and union bar on the
way out here, the Presidents Walk.

Recess
Secretary-Treasurer Henning moved to

recess until 2 p.m.
The motion was seconded and carried.

AFTERNOON SESSION
The convention was called to order at

2:16 p.m. by Chairman Gruhn.
He then called upon Max Osslo, chair-

man of the Committee on Legislation for
a report.
Chairman Osslo reported:

FURTHER REPORT OF
COMMIITEE ON LEGISLATION

Max J. Osslo, Chairman
Resolution No. 2

Employer Responsibility for Bad Checks
The committee's report:
"While your committee condemns the

irresponsible conduct of employers who
engage in the practice of issuing bad
checks, it is convinced that the suggested
relief proposed in this resolution is not
practical or capable of accomplishment
at the legislative level. It beieves that it
can more effectively be cared for through

collective-bargaining processes; and if
these fail, then perhaps an approach by
way of a bonding requirement might be
more feasible.
"For those reasons your committee

recommends nonconcurrence.
"Mr. Chairman, I move adoption of the

cemmittee's report."
The committee's recommendation was

adopted.
Resolution No. 3

Guarantee Payment of Surety Bonds
The committee's report:
"The purpose of this resolution is to re-

quire bonding companies to meet their
proper obligations on a prompt basis.
Your committee believes, however, that
the method suggested in this resolution
could not be accomplished constitutionally.
"Your commiittee accordingly recom-
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mends that the resolution be amended by
striking the resolved and inserting the fol-
lowing:
" 'Resolved, That the California Labor

Federation, AFL-CIO seek legislation in
the California State Legislature which
would require a bonding company to pay
double the amount due under its bond
where such payment was not made on a
timely basis or payment was frivolously
withheld.'
"As so amended your committee recom-

mends concurrence.
"Mr. Chairman, I move adoption of the

committee's report."
The committee's recommendation was

adopted.
Resolution No. 7

Prohibit Ex Parte Injunctions
in Labor Disputes

The committee recommended concur-
rence.
The committee's recommendation was

adopted.
Resolution No. 13

Four-Day-Thirty-Two Hour
Workweek

The committee's report:
."The subject matter of this resolution is

concerned with mandating a four-day, 32-
hour workweek for all employers.
"While this objective may be the de-

sire of certain of the affiliates, the com-
mittee believes that this is a subject mat-
ter which properly falls within the autono-
my of each of its affiliates since some may
not necessarily agree with this approach
especially since it may cause a reduction
in contributions to various fringe pro-
grams such as health and welfare, pen-
sions, et cetera.
"Your committee accordingly recom-

mends nonconcurrence.
"'I move the adoption of the committee's

report."
The committee's recommendation was

adopted.
Resolution No. 40

Services of Labor Law Enforcement
The committee recommended concur-

rence.
The committee's recommendation was

adopted.
Resolution No. 82

Establish Regular Lunch Periods
The committee's report:
"With the consent of the sponsors of this

resolution, your committee recommends

that the resolution be amended to confine
its operation to those who are engaged as
railroad operating crews.
"Your committee accordingly recom-

mends that the first resolved be amended
by striking the word 'employees' in Line
4 and inserting the words 'railroad oper-
ating crews', and by amending the second
resolved by striking the word 'em-
ployees' and inserting the words 'rail-
road operating crews'.
"As so amended your committee recom-

mends concurrence.
"Mr. Chairman, I move adoption of the

committee's report."
The committee's recommendation was

adopted.
Resolution No. 84

Building Trades Employees of
the University of California

The committee's report:
"The sponsors of this resolution were

called in to discuss this matter with your
committee. However, even after the dis-
cussion there were many areas of uncer-
tainty which the committee felt could best
be cared for by the incoming Executive
Council. Your committee accordingly
recommends that the subject matter of
this resolution be referred to the incom-
ing Executive Council and that this reso-
lution be filed."
"Mr. Chairman, I move the adoption

of the committee's report."
The committee's recommendation was

adopted.
Resolution No. 161

Include Pro Rata Vacation Pay in
the California Labor Code

The committee's report:
"The subject matter of this resolution is

concerned with establishing by legislation
the establishment of the principle of pro
rata vacations.
"In the opinion of your committee this

is more properly a subject matter for col-
lective bargaining; and we accordingly
recommend that this resolution be filed.
"Mr. Chairman, I move the adoption of

the committee's report."
The motion was seconded.
Delegate Claude Fernandez (Retail

Clerks No. 428, San Jose) spoke in op-
position to the committee's report.
Chairman Osslo then spoke in support

of the committee's report.
The motion to adopt the committee's

report was carried.
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Resolution No. 159

SuDport the National Commission for
Stabilization of Workmen's Compen-

sation Laws
The committee's report:

"The subject matter of this resolution
is concerned with improvement of the
workmen's compensation program. Your
committee believes that the subject mat-
ter has been more adequately covered in
the Statements of Policy IV, Workmen's
Compensation, Page 8, previous.y adopted
by this convention, and accordingly
recommends that it be filed.
"Mr. Chairman, I move the adoption of

the committee's report."
The committee's recommendation was

adopted.
This completed the partial report of the

Legisiation Committee.
At this time, Chairman Gruhn announced

the appointment of the following Escort
Committees:

Escort Committee for
George Moscone

Majority Leader of the California
State Senate

Vice-President Fred Fletcher, Vice-
President Morris Weisberger, Vice-Presi-
dent Joe Garcia, Vice-President Loyd
Lee, Vice-President Harry Finks, Vice-
President Joe Mazzola, Vice-President M.
R. Callahan, and Vice-President Ray Wil-
son.

Escort Committee for
John Tunney
U.S Senator

Vice-President Sigmund Arywitz, Vice-
President James Booe, Vice-President
Steve Einey, Vice-President John Dales,
Vice-President Leonard Cahill, Vice-Presi-
dent Loretta Riley, Vice-President Max
Osslo, Vice-President Richard Groulx,
Vice-President Bennie Arellano and Vice-
President C. A. Green.

Introduction of
JAMES E. STRATTEN, CHIEF
State Division of Apprenticeship

Standards
Chairman Gruhn then presented Chief

Stratten to the convention for an address.
"At this time it is a pleasure for me to

present to you the Chief of the State Divi-
sion of Apprenticeship Standards, James
E. Stratten, who worked a generation or
more among the youth of his home city,
San Francisco, before joining the Califor-
nia Youth Authority as an Assistant to the
Director and Board Member.

"Upon the retirement of Former Chief
Chuck Hanna, the Governor called upon
him to be the Chief of the Division of
Apprenticeship Standards.

"It might be of interest to you also to
know that Jim Stratten was a member of
the United Mineworkers Local 50 when he
was in college and participated in strike
action in the '30's.
"At this time it is a pleasure to present

to you Jim Stratten, Chief of the Division
of Apprenticeship Standards."

Address
Chief Stratten spoke as follows:
"Mr. Chairman and the Honorable For-

mer Secretary of Labor, Jack Henning and
some of my bosses in the audience from
the California Apprenticeship Council,
other dignitaries of the AFL-CIO Labor
Council, ladies and gentlemen, thank you
very much for the opportunity to come
and share some of the experiences we are
having and have had in the Division of
Apprenticeship Standards. I bring you
greetings from our Acting Director, Mr.
George Smith, who has been an active
member in the trade unions and especially
the electrical trades.

"I am extremey pleased to have had
the invitation to speak at your convention
at what I consider a very opportune mo-
ment for the Division of Apprenticeship
Standards.
"Many of you and your organizations I

have known for many years. Some of you I
have had the privilege to meet since be-
coming Chief of the Division of Apprentice-
ship Standards, and others I have not had
the opportunity to meet but look forward
to doing so as I go about my duties around
the state.
"Members of my staff, especially those

in the headquarters, wish to express their
appreciation for the wonderful help many
of you have given to the Division of Ap-
prenticeship Standards.
"As I think about my topic, I think

about your Chairman We have had many
pleasant reminiscent moments as we have
gone through these last sixteen months in
an effort to develop and implement the
California Plan.
"We are mindful and thankful for the

work that Al Gruhn did in 1960 in the
California Conference on ApDrenticeship
as he carried the banner in that Confer-
ence to cause the members to give some
consideration for equal opportunity in Cal-
ifornia.
"And here I would like to say publicly,

coming very late after such action:
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Thanks to you, Mr. Gruhn, for giving us
the impetus and starting the wheels roll-
ing in a genuine way towards equal oppor-
tunity in California.
"My topic, 'Apprenticeship, A Work-

able Tool in the Nation's Quest to Guaran-
tee Equal Work Opportunity in the Skilled
Labor Market', affords me an opportunity
to give you a first-hand report on the
achievements of the Division of Appren-
ticeship Standards and the Bureau of
Apprenticeship and Training for the past
sixteen months.
"May I say here that we have a very

close working re'ationship with the United
States Bureau of Apprenticeship and
Training, Mr. Morris Skinner, who is the
Regional Director and Mr. Denny, who is
the State Director for the Apprenticeship
and Training Program, have worked very
closely with us. And if there is credit for
what we have done, it should be equally
shared between the Division of Apprentice-
ship Standards and the Bureau of Appren-
ticeship and Training, because it has been
with this kind of teamwork that we have
had whatever success we have had.
"The topic also affords me an oppor-

tunity to share with you some of our hopes
and aspirations for the future as we look
forward to a vigorous application of the
princip'es of apprenticeship and appren-
ticeship training in California.
"As many of you know, I was appointed

by Governor Reagan as the Chief of the
Division of Apprenticeship Standards in
May of 1971. It has been a very exciting
and never-a-dull-moment kind of job.

"I must say, before I had a position and
now I really have a job.

Title 29, CFR 30
"As you may remember, on April 8,

1971, Secretary of Labor Hodgson stressed
through the Register his concern for equal
opportunity and apprenticeship programs
throughout the nation and, therefore, pub-
lished on April 8, 1971, Title 29, CFR 30,
a regulation calling for mandatory equal
opportunity in apprenticeship trades.

"In California we have the Shelley-
Maloney Act, which regulates our appren-
ticeship activities. In addition, we have
the California Apprenticeship Council,
which functions as a policy-making body.
Therefore, when Title 29 CFR 30 was
published, California had to think in terms
of how Tit'e 29 C1FR 30 couWd be made to
fit harmoniously into the current Califor-
nia law.
"We have Chuck Hanna, the former

Chief of the Division of Apprenticeship
Standards, to thank for finding a way to

fit Title 29 CFR 30 into our California law.
It was on April 23, 1971 that Chuck Hanna
made the suggestion that we not attempt
to rewrite the California Labor Code and
Shelley-Maloney Act, but rather that we
blend Title 29 into the existing act.
"The federal government gave us until

October 8, 1971 to accomplish this task.
"The Council held hearings June the 3rd

and 4th of 1971 and adopted Title 29 CFR 30
on the 4th of June 1971. At the same time
the Council instructed the staff to develop
an affirmative action program for the
State of California which would serve as a
guideline to the apprenticeship sponsors
in the State of California.
"On Ju'y the 30th the Council approved

the program and instructed the staff to
implement the program.
"The federal government on August the

9th signed off on our California Plan, sig-
nifying that they approved of our plan.
This gave the staff from October 8, 1971
to April 8th, 1972 to work with the vari-
ous committees and sponsors of appren-
ticeable activities throughout the state and
help them in their submittal of affirmative
action programs with those timetables and
new selection procedures and new pledges.

"I am pleased to report to you, and
many of you already know this today, that
as of June 30, 1972 all persons involved in
the apprenticeship program as sponsors
were in conformity with the wishes of the
California Plan.
"As Chief of the Division of Apprentice-

ship Standards, I am extremely grateful
for the tremendous cooperation received
from the joint apprenticeship committees,
composed of labor and management,
peop e who are volunteering, for the most
part, huge chunks of their time to put into
California the most sophisticated ap-
prenticeship program existing in the
country. Also those sponsors with less
than five apprenticeship committees, ap-
pre:tices on their committees, and those
with plant standards, all have come into
compliance with the Ca-ifornia Plan,
which is our plan for equal opportunity in
apprenticeable activities for this state. We
have done this when many people had
said that we would be having to go to
court, that we would be having hearings,
we would have a lot of dissident groups.
We have done this without a single com-
mittee having to be taken in even as
far as a hearing. And I think that is a
tribute to you folks and the people in
management and your desire to have an
equal opportunity program in California.
"At the same time that these com-

mittees were attempting to get the paper
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work done for us in order to help us come
into compliance as a state as named by
Title 29 CFR 30, these same committees
were also busy developing more ap-
prenticeship opportunities, holding exami-
nations, screening and taking new appli-
cants.

Minorities Account for
26 Percent of Apprentices

"During the time I have been the Chief
of the Division of Apprenticeship Stand-
ards, 26 percent of all the apDrentices
taken in have been minorities. This is a
clear indication that there is a deep con-
cern that minorities have their share in
the opportunities in California. Many
have attempted to encourage me as Chief
in conversation and in arguments to look
deeply at the past and build a program
around it. Many have attempted to use
the techniques to fill up the holes of the
past with minorities before moving for-
ward with an equal opportunity program.
"As Chief of the Division I have opposed

these techniques primarily because it
would not serve any good purpose. In-
stead, we have said that we will set the
goals and timetables or we will work with
those who are wil7ing to set the goals and
timetables for themselves in the proper
ratio of the proportion of the existing
ethnic groups and goals and timetables
will be fixed and will be audited after 12
months, and hence after every six months.
"We do not have to get into the debate

of what has happened in the past. All of
you here know what has happened in the
past, especially since the attitude of the
present and future will make it possible to
overcome the difficulties of the past.

"I said my topic would give me an op-
portunity to also express some of our
hopes and some of our concerns. We know
that California is the state with the largest
number of apprentices, the state with
the largest apprenticeship program, the
state with the most sophisticated ap-
proach to the responsibility of offering
equal opportunity. It has as much of a
problem facing it as any of the other
states that are less sophisticated. So one
of our big hopes of the future is that they
get together with labor and management,
and management alone and labor alone.
That will enable us to take advantage of
the tremendous number of dollars being
spent in public works.

Equal Opportunities in Public Works
"Now right here may I move a little

from my written text by saying that pub-
lic works, as far as I am concerned, does
not necessarily mean the building trades

exclusively. I construe public works to be
anything that the public money is spent
for. Aerospace and any other industry,
any place where our public tax dollar
goes I feel, as the Chief of the Division
of Apprenticeship Standards, should have
some responsibility in making it possible
for equal opportunity in apprenticeship
activities in California to work. Many
people have placed the whole burden up-
on the construction trades, but they are
the ones who have to make the equal op-
portunity program work.

"I construe that every industry and we
in the Division of Apprenticeship Stand-
ards and I as the Chief of the Division of
Apprenticeship Standards will look dili-
gently and work hard to see that not only
the building trades industry will be in-
volved in the equal opportunity program,
but also all other industries. And they too
should take their share of the responsibil-
ity of putting these people to work and
training them.
"We are grateful that the federal gov-

ernment chose to follow our lead. And the
Secretary of Labor published Title 29 CFR
5 and 5(a). No longer will the contractor
be able to hide behind certain loopholes
when he is dealing with a federal public
works contract. Recent meetings with fed-
eral agencies indicate to us that they are
in support of our legislation.

An Apprentice Per Five Journeymen
"In 1777.5, which prohibits employment

of trainees in apprenticeable trades in
California, we call on the grass-roots citi-
zens as well as the people in labor and
management to inform us when there are
violations of this California law. This law
requires that we have on public works an
apprentice to every five journeyman. We
wish to see that law upheld in every place
where public money is being spent. We
are convinced that if we work together to
achieve adherence to our California law
we will indeed achieve our goals and time-
tables and we will meet the California
Plan. Equal opportunity programs never
experienced before in the State of Cali-
fornia will be achieved.
"One other bit of information I would

like to pass along to you has to do with
our effort to do the job as economically as
possible without sacrificing efficiency and
service.

"I am happy to state to you that the
Division of Apprenticeship Standards ha$
done a yeoman's job in the last sixteen
months as far as cost to the taxpayers of
the State of California is concerned. Over
32,000 apprentices are currently in train-
ing under the auspices of over 2100 state-
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approved training sponsors, including 609
joint apprenticeship committees and over
1,500 individual firms.
"During the past fiscal year the Divi-

sion of Apprenticeship Standards regis-
tered 15,621 apprentices, incoming ap-
prentices, in approved trai'ning programs
while maintaining an average of 31,575
active apprentices throughout the 12-
month period at an overall program cost
to the Division of $1,484,960, or slight'y
over $47 of tax support per active appren-
tice, as compared to the overall cost of
$1,917,220, or an average cost of $63 per
active apprentice for the same period of
the previous fiscal year.
"Over 5,200 apprentices comp'eted their

training during this period. I don't need
to tell this group that these are great re-
turns for dollars spent.

"I might say, in closing, that I am ex-
tremely proud to be associatei with this
kind of endeavor. I have attended almost
all of the completion ceremonies to which
I have been invited, and I find the young
men and women moving from apprentice-
ship to journeymanship 'bright and alert
and wiling to take their share of the
responsibility in the community. I find
them much more attractive today than I
do some of those coming out of other
training programs and institutions through-
out the country.

"If you could say one thing as a group
of people in leadership roles in labor to
the minority community and families who
this program of equal opportunities is de-
signed to help, it wou'd be: Take a good
look at the apprenticeship program and
skilled trade work and hold a counse'ing
session with your sons and daughters to
see if they might wish to reassess their
goals and timetables. I feel if such coun-
seling sessions could be held with the
minority parents, many more youngsters
fr,jm these ethnic groups would be genu-
inely aware that the opportunity awaits
them, and it waits for them to seize it.
"Again, I would say that the equal

opportunity that you have put your hands
out to heLp us achieve is the thing in the
Division of Apprenticeship Standards in
the California Plan that we seek to accom-
plish. Your help and guidance in achiev-
ing that goal is appreciated and desired.
"Thank you very much."
Here followed several miscellaneous an-

nouncements.
Chairman Gruhn then called the Escort

Committee for Senator John V. Tunney to
accompany the Senator to the platform.

Introduction of
HONORABLE JOHN V. TUNNEY

U.S. Senator
With these words, U.S. Senator John V.

Tunney was presented to the convention
by Chairman Gruhn:

"Delegates, this is a real honor and
privilege for me to have this opportunity
to present to you a great young American
who has become elevated to election to
one of the most important offices repre-
senting the State of California in the
United States Congress.
"Born in New York City, he is a gradu-

ate from the University of Virginia with
an LLB in 1959, he won the appellate court
competition, he was admitted to the Bar
in Virginia and New York in 1959, joined
the U.S. Air Force as a judge advocate
and was assigned to March Air Force
Base, serving until he was discharged as
a captain in April 1963. He was admitted
to the California Bar in 1963. He was e'ec-
ted to the 89th Congress on November
3. 1964 and was re-elected to the 90th and
91st Congresses and elected to the United
States Senate on November 3, 1970. And
we were a part of that great victory in
1970 when this new United States Senator
took the place of the 'Song-and-da'ice
man,' from Caifornia who was giving
labor nothing but a bad time back in the
United States Senate.
"Senator Tunney as Congressman was

a friend of the trade-union movement. He
also, you probably know, is the son of
an illustrious heavyweight boxer: Gene
Tunney. He is serving us now in the
United States Senate-serving the inter-
ests of the ordinary people, promoting
programs that are going to move this
country ahead all the way through and
helping the trade-union movement in our
problems.

"It is indeed a great pleasure for me to
present to you at this time the Honorable
John V. Tunney, United States Senator
from the State of California!"

Address
Senator Tunney then addressed the con-

vention:
"Thank you.
"As you know, the Congress is in recess

and has been for the past several days;
and I came to California, where I have
been working about 17 hours a day. And
the best thing about working 17 hours a
day during this particular period of time
is that I haven't had an opportunity to
watch television and see the 'Coronation
of King Richard I' !
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"I owe to you today a report on the past

year in Washington, D.C.
"This seems a particularly opportune

time for such a report. For it was one year
ago that President Nixon inaugurated his
new economic policy.

"It is clear now that the new economic
policy, for whatever benefits it has had to
the economy, is a noose around the neck
of organized labor.

"Clear'y, the nation needed new pro-
grams to ease unemployment and curb
inflation and bring us out of recession.
But we needed programs that wou'd be
thoroughly administered between big busi-
ness and labor, between small business
and industry, between farmer and the mid-
dle men.

Inequity in New Economic Policy
"But there has been little equity or

even-handedness in the administration of
Phase I or Phase II of the new economic
policy.

"Instead of curbing prices, wages were
frozen so that the average working man
and woman found it increasingly difficult
to put a decent meal on the table.

"Instead of restricting profits, the Ad-
ministration froze housing and other vital
public projects that would have improved
our cities and put tens of thousands of
men to work.
"Instead of closing tax loopholes, it

gave an $80 bilion tax break to giant
corporations over the next ten years.

"Instead of freezing the bonuses and
other income of corporate executives, it
froze only your pay check. So that while
your increases were limited to an average
of five and a half percent, the President
of AVCO got only a 79 percent increase;
the Chairman of the Board of Bendix
(poor man!) saw his income only go up
by 130 percent; and the Chairman of the
Board of Eastern Airlines was paid 77 per-
cent more.
"Now Administration mimeographs mul-

tiply press releases about the new eco-
nomic policies. Smugly, they proclaim
that productivity has increased. But groc-
ery bills show that prices have, too.

"Exultantly, the releases ballyhooed
that unemployment has leveled off. Actu-
ally it is only a tiny fraction below last
year's disastrous six percent unemploy-
ment of the American work force - and
more than five million Americans today
remain jobless.
"For millions more, the fear of layoffs

hangs over the disaster of earlier Nixo-
nomics like a mushroom cloud. For it was

in the first three years of the current Ad-
ministration that inflation skyrocketed and
our nation skidded backward into bleak
recession.
"The thing that is so amazing about the

doubletalk that we are now hearing about
the 'improvement' in the economy is that
it was this Administration that put the
economy into the recession that it was in
- and now that it has bottomed out and
it is coming back a litt'e, they proclaim
this to be a 'great economic achievement'.

"Well, I can assure you that during the
next three months this kind of double-
think and double logic is not going to be
lost upon the American people. Because
they are going to be made to account for
the unemployment that they created, to
account for the $83 bil ion deficit that was
the result of the recession, and the five
million people who remain unemployed!

The Administration's Assault on Labor
"Unlike the still-collared conservatism

of the 1920s, when labor was clubbed
and bayoneted, the present Administration
moves with buttoned-down confidence in
efforts to manipulate labor. It does so as
if the labor force were made up of statis-
tics rather than of human beings, each
striving for some measure of comfort, dig-
nity and opportunity for himself and for
his family. It did so in 1970 and in 1971
when it deliberate'y forced men and wo-
men from their jobs on the theory that
fewer pay checks would mean less infla-
tion.

"Well, inflation continued to soar and
misery was compounded in hiring halls
of unions in every corner of this country.
And there is no doubt in my mind that
the President would resume the same pol-
icy if he were re-elected. It would be his
final term and he would not have the
restraint of a future election to modify his
big-business beliefs.
"Already the nation's leading econo-

mists predict that by the end of the year
inflation will break free from the imper-
fect net that the new economic policy has
thrown over prices. And of course it will
be the pocketbooks of the average wage
earner that are going to be hit the hardest.
"President Nixon, with a four-year lease

on the White House, will be an unrivaled
threat to American labor. Hidden now in
the pending files of future legislation by
the Administration are bills to compel
arbitration in the settlement of strikes,
and other bills to weaken collective bar-
gaining and unions. But the fact that these
items have been pcstponed does not hide
the anti-labor bias of the present Adminis-
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tration. For the evidence is fresh and con-
clusive.

Evidences of an Anti-Labor Bias
"WhenT Congress last year nassed the

Accelerated Public Works and Economic
Development Act to provide $2 billion for
construction areas hardest hit by unem-
ployment, what did President Nixon do?
He gave it his veto.
"And when Congress established an ex-

panded day care center so mothers could
work to supp'ement family income, what
did President Nixon do? He gave it his
veto. And just last week when Congress
added funds to build hospitals and im-
prove schools, what did President Nixon
do? He gave it his veto. It was his 16th
veto as President.
"However, when I.T.T. wanted to mul-

tiply its assets through merger, what did
the Administration do? It dropped the
antitrust suit against I T.T. and the com-
pany subsequently pledged $400,000 to aid
the Repub ican Party to bring the conven-
tion to San Diego.
"And when Congress at long last passed

legislation on disclosure of campaign dis-
tribution, what did the Alministration dio?
It speeded its fund-raising before the law
became effective - and now it says it has
$10 million in the kitty, but it won't say
from whom.

"I have had the opportunity to read in
newspapers in the last year the story of
how the Justice Department has brought
one criminal suit after another against
unions around this country because of
so-called illegal campaign contributions.
How many have they brought against
those men who made substantial contri-
butions to the Repub'ican Party? They
haven't brought any, to my knowledge.
"When some of those contributions ag-

gregating $10 miliion that were collected,
and that they won't tell who contributed
the money, possibly as much as $114.000
found its way into the bank account of
the man accused of masterminding the
break-in of the National Democratic
Headquarters, what did the Adminis-
tration do? Its spokesmen complained
that court action over the break-in could
cause 'incalculable' damage to Nixon's
re-e ection campaign. And Maurice Stans,
the President's chief fund-raiser, after
promising a 'logical explanation'
clammed up.

No Income Taxes for Big Corporations
"And when the American people de-

manded tax reform, what did the Adminis-
tration do? It said it didn't want tax re-
form to become a po'itical issue and it

left untouched the present system which
shelters the wealthy, favors the influen-
tial and leaves the rest of us with an un-
fair burden.
"Item-In 1970, Bethlehem Steel made

$134 mil'ion. It paid dividends of $97 mil-
lion. And how much did it pay in federal
income taxes? Not one penny!
"Item-In 1970, Standard Oil of Ohio

made $66 million, and in 1971 it made $61
million. It paid stockholders $72 million
in those two years. And how much did it
pay in federal income taxes? Not one
penny!
"Item-In 1971 United States Steel made

$154 mil'ion. It paid $97 mil'ion in divi-
dends. And how much did it pay the fed-
eral government? Not one penny!
"Eight giant corporations paid no fed-

eral income taxes in one of the last ten
years. West Vaco Paper Company, Alcoa
Aluminum, Standard Oil of Ohio and U.S.
Steel in 1971; Allied Chemical, Repub ic
Steel, National Steel, Bethlehem Steel
and, once again, Standard Oil of Ohio in
1971. Those eight companies earned a total
of $651 million after expenses-and they
paid a total of $416 million in dividends.
"Now, clearly the current Adminis-

tration prefers the paneled boardrooms of
Wall Street to the hiring ha'ls of the Main
Streets of America. Clearly it put special
interest ahead of the public interest And
just as clearly, labor must fight hard for
its own programs and its priorities.

Important Legislative Battles to be
Won for Workers

"It has fought hard with those of us
who see alike to win legislation to ex-
tend unemployment compensation benefits
for an additional six months. And it
fought hard with us in the Senate and
Congress who think alike to increase the
minimum wage from $1.60 to $2.00 this
year, and to $2.20 next year. And I hope it
will fight hard with us to reform our sys-
tems for pensions so, among other things,
pensions are portable and workers are not
denied security when they move from one
job to another.
"There are many other important legis-

lative battles to be won on behaf of
American labor:

"Full employment- a job for every man
and woman who wants one. The bilions
wasted in Vietnam and the billions in
corporate profits that s ip through tax
loopholes could be used to create such
jobs.
"Job conversion-providing interim pay

and other incentives to workers while
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wasteful defense production is converted
to constructive domestic needs: rapid
transit; pollution control technology; space
research and development; construction
of medical and technological facilities.
"Health insurance-so that every

American is protected against calamitous
major illness. I hope that we can es-
tablish health maintenance organizations
to provide complete medical care, preven-
tive as well as diagnostic, so that illness
can be avoided as well as treated. And we
shouldn't have to wait five or ten years to
get that legislative proposal through!

Defeat Anti-Farm Worker Initiative
"In California, there is an agricultural

labor relations initiative on the November
ballot, which is a measure designed by
the massive agricuWtural aggregates to
disrupt the unionization of farm work-
ers. I am pleased that Jack Henning,
along with Cesar Chavez, are united in
opposition to the proposition. It must be-
and it shall be-defeated!
"In other ways California faces a re-

pressive and regressive regime. Governor
Reagan's veto, the latest, to kill extended
unemployment insurance benefits for the
state's 235,000 farm workers, is but an ex-
ample. And nationally, the wage earners
of America are still having their pockets
picked by continued inflation. Inflation
must be stopped. This means that Phase
II, while it continues through next April,
is fairly and justly administered so that
profits don't soar while wages remain
fixed.
"Beyond that, however, inflation will

only be stopped when, among other things,
our participation in the Vietnam War
stops. And of course inf.ation can be con-
quered only if we have an Administration
that will enforce the antitrust laws and will
close the tax loopholes that permit big
business to profiteer while labor is
throttled.
"Above all, we must have a new Ad-

ministration. For it must be obvious in
the indictments that I have laid down
against the current Administration that I
believe that the President has forfeited
any claim to our trust and our votes,
And he must be defeated!

Change in Leadership Sorely Needed
"His defeat, however, is not the ulti-

mate priority. The election of new leader-
ship is - leadership committed to peace
abroad and progress here at home
leadership that enhances justice rather
than dispenses favors - leadership that
is open and candid with the people rather

than distrustful and secretive towards
them - leadership that inspires the best
in us rather than provokes the worst in
us. In short, the leadership represented
by George McGovern and Sargent Shriver.

"I am awfully glad to see that Califor-
nia labor hasn't been taken in by the
sweet talk of John Connally and the sweet
talk of Ronald Reagan and the sweet talk
of President Nixon. Labor obviously will
have a very great stake in the outcome of
this year's elections. And I am hopeful
that whatever wounds may have been
opened in the democratic ranks during
the tough primaries early this year will
be bound before election day in Novem-
ber.
"You and I may not agree on all the

details of some of the proposals that Sena-
tor McGovern has offered. I don't agree
with my father on everything that he sug-
gests. And I know that there are many of
you who have tremendous disagreements
one with the other, close friends, husband
and wife. But the fact is that George Mc-
Govern is a thoughtful and a responsible
man - a man who listens to reason and
who will forge his priorities on the hard
realities of what will create jobs and will
estabiish honor and order for all Ameri-
cans.

"If you take a look at his labor record
over the years that he has been in the
Congress of the United States and take a
look at the labor record of President Nix-
on, I don't think that you would have any
question in your mind who is the friend of
labor and who is the enemy of labor. No
question!

"Your five-year-old son or daughter
who is just learning to read could under-
stand that!
"George McGovern and Sargent Shriver

share a zeal for the United States, and
I know that their dedication to the prin-
ciples of our nation are total and com-
plete. And one of the most vicious canards
that is being spread around is that George
McGovern is a unilateral disarmer. Noth-
ing could be further from the truth.
"George McGovern is, however, com-

mitted to ending the war in Vietnam. And
so am I.
"George McGovern is committed to tax

justice so that the burdens of maintain-
ing our system of government are equit-
ably shared. What's so bad about that?
"George McGovern is committed to in-

dustrial progress that will permit orderly
transition from defense to domestic pro-
duction when our soldiers, sailors and
POW's are at last home from Vietnam.
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Condition of the Aerospace industry
"Ladies and gentlemen, one of the

things that bothers me the most as repre-
sentative of this great state to the Senate
of the United States is the crocodile tears
and having to listen to all the easy, sac-
charine explanations and worries about
this Administration regarding the aero-
space industry. Let me tell you something.
"When you decide as the major con-

tractor with the aerospace industry that
you are going to cut back billions of dol-
lars in space contracts and in high-tech-
nology for the Defense Department, you
know that you're going to lose fifty, a
hundred, two hundred, three hundred
thousand men out of the aerospace indus-
try unless you convert that industry and
put billions of dollars back in where those
billions were lost. So when this Adminis-
tration moans and weeps and pulls its
hair and gnashes its teeth about the con-
ditions of the aerospace industry, I say
that they have only themselves to blame
because they knew that it was going to
happen. And the working men and women
in the aerospace industry are going to
give them their thanks on election day
in this year.
"George McGovern and Sargent Shriv-

er are committed to reforming our wel-
fare system so that pride replaces the
handout and so that jobs are available and
incentives for those who seek them.

'To some, their programs may seem
radical. But, as George McGovern has
himself pointed out, 'What is right has al-
ways been called radical by those with a
stake in things that are wrong.'
"I believe in George McGovern and

Sargent Shriver. I believe in the American
labor movement. And I believe organized
labor is one of the vital forces in America.
I be:ieve that you will continue to provide
the sinew and the energy for progress in
the future.

"I count on your continuing strength
and, hopefully, your support not only for
my efforts in Washington, but for those
Democrats who seek office this year and
principally for the Democratic standard-
bearers: George McGovern and Sargent
Shriver.

"I would close my remarks by recalling
the words of Samuel Gompers, who cried:
'I am a workingman and in every nerve,
in every fiber, in every aspiration I am
on the side which will advance the inter-
ests of my fellow workingman. I represent
my side, the side of the toiling wage earn-
ing masses, in every act and in every
utterance.'
"This too is my commitment-a com-

mitment to the noble aspiration of every
trade unionist in this state and through-
out this nation. Thank you very much."

Convention Photograph
At this point, the convention photograph

was taken.

NOMINATION AND ELECTION
OF OFFICERS

Chairman Gruhn then called on General
Vice President Dias to preside. The con-
vention then proceeded to the nomination
of officers as follows:

President
Albin J. Gruhn (Hod Carriers and Lab-

orers No. 181, Eureka) was nominated by
John F. Henning (Office and Professional
Emp's. No. 3, San Francisco).
The nomination was seconded by Sal

Minerva (No. Calif. Dist. Council of Lab-
orers, San Francisco); C. T. McDonough
(Cooks No. 44, San Francisco); and Leo-
nard Cahill (Redwood Dist. Council of
Lumber and Sawmill Wkrs., Eureka).
Delegate Ed Turner (Marine Cooks &

Stewards Union, San Francisco) moved
that the Secretary be instructed to cast a
unanimous white ballot for the election of
President Gruhn, who was unopposed.
The motion was seconded and carried

and Secretary-Treasurer Henning cast the
ballot.
The Chair declared Albin J. Gruhn duly

elected President by the convention.

Secretary-Treasurer
John F. Henning (Office and Profession-

al Employees No. 3, San Francisco) was
nominated by Albin J. Gruhn (Hod Car-
riers & Laborers No. 181, Eureka).
The nomination was seconded by Max

J. Osslo (Butchers No. 229, San Diego);
Loretta Riley (Bartenders & Culinary
Wkrs. No. 770, Santa Rosa); Steve Edney
(Cannery & Industrial Wkrs. of the Pacif-
ic, Terminal Island); Harry Bloch (Cloth-
ing Wkrs. No. 408, Los Angeles); and C.
B. Hughes (Typographical Union No. 174,
Los Angeles).
Delegate Harry Finks (Theatre Empls.

B-66, Sacramento) moved that the Secre-
tary be instructed to cast a unanimous
white ballot for John F. Henning who was
unopposed for the office of Secretary-
Treasurer.
The motion was seconded and carried

and the Secretary cast the ballot.
The Chair declared John F. Henning

duly e'ected Secretary-Treasurer by the
convention.
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President Gruhn resumed the Chair at

this point.

General Vice-President
Manuel Dias (Boilermakers No. 513,

Richmond) was nominated by C. L. Del-
lums (Sleeping Car Porters, Oakland).
The nomination was seconded by Ernest

M. King (Boilermakers No. 513, Rich-
mond); and Herman Solomon (Boiler-
makers No. 6, San Francisco).
Delegate Ernest M. King (Boilermakers

No. 513, Richmond) moved that the Sec-
retary be instructed to cast a unanimous
white ballot for Manuel Dias who was
unopposed for the office of General Vice
President.
The motion was seconded and carried

and the Secretary cast the ballot.
The Chair declared Manuel Dias duly

elected General Vice President by the
convention.

Geographical Vice-Presidents
Delegate Sigmund Arywitz (Los Ange-

les County Federation of Labor) then nom-
inated the incumbent Geographical Vice
Presidents as follows:

District No. 1, Max J. Osslo (Butchers
No. 229, San Diego).

District No. 2A, M. R. Callahan (Bar-
tenders No. 686, Long Beach).

District No. 2B, Ray S. Mendoza (Hod
Carriers No. 652, Santa Ana).

District No. 3A, Anthony J. Bogdano-
wicz (Cabinet Makers & Millmen No. 721,
Los Angeles).

District No 3B, John L. Dales (Screen
Actors Guild, Hollywood).

District No. 3C, John A. Cinquemani
(Bldg. & Const. Trades Council, Los An-
geles).

District No. 3D, Kenneth D. Larson
(Fire Fighters No. 1014, Los Angeles).

District No. 3E, Joseph H. Seymour
(Operating Engineers No. 12, Los Ange-
les).

District No. 3F, Ray M. Wilson (Hod
Carriers No. 783, San Bernardino).

District No. 4, G. A. McCulloch (Los
Angeles Co. Dist. Council of Carpenters,
Los Angeles).

District No. 5, Bennie Arellano (Labor-
ers No. 585, Ventura).

District No. 6, H. D. Lackey (Bldg. &
Const. Trades Council, Bakersfield).

District No. 7, C. A. Green (Plasterers
& Cement Masons No. 429, Modesto).

District No. 8, Thomas A. Small (Bar-

tenders & Culinary Wkrs. No. 340, San
Mateo).

District No. 9A, Morris Weisberger (Sail-
ors Union of the Pacific, San Francisco).

District No. 9B, Joseph R. Garcia (Bar-
tenders No. 41, San Francisco).

District No. 9C, Fred L. Martin (Auto-
motive Machinists Lodge 1305, San Fran-
cisco).

District No. 9D, Wm. G. Dowd (State
Conference of Operating Engineers, San
Francisco).

District No. IOA, Richard K. Groulx
(Alameda County Central Labor Council,
Oakland).

District No. 10B, Lamar Childers (Bldg.
& Const. Trades Council of Alameda Co.,
Oakland).

District No. 11, Leo Mitchell (Electrical
Wkrs. No. 1245, Walnut Creek).

District No. 12, Loretta Riley (Bartend-
ers & Culinary Wkrs. No. 770, Santa Rosa).

District No. 13, Harry Finks (Theatre
Employees No. B-66, Sacramento).

District No. 14, Leonard Cahill (Red-
wood Dist. Council, Lumber & Sawmill
Wkrs., Eureka).

District No. 15, Lloyd J. Lea (Lumber
& Sawmill Wkrs. No. 2907, Weed).
Delegate James B. Booe (CWA Dist. 9,

Sacramento) and Howard Crowell (Typo-
graphical No. 21, San Francisco) and Ed-
ward T. Shedlock (Utility Wkrs. No. 160-C,
Menlo Park) seconded the nominations as
expressed and identified by Delegate Ary-
witz.
There being no further nominations

for Geographical Vice President Districts
1 through 15, Chairman Gruhn declared
the nominations closed.
Delegate Daniel Mundy (Union Label

Council, Los Angeles) moved that the
Secretary cast a white ballot for all 25
Geographical Vice Presidents. The
motion was seconded and carried and the
Secretary cast the ballot.
The Chair declared the 25 Geographi-

cal Vice Presidents elected.
At Large Vice Presidents

Delegate Ray M. Wilson (So. Calif. Dist.
Council of Laborers, Los Angeles) nomi-
nated the following incumbent At Large
Vice Presidents:

Office A, James P. McLoughlin (Retail
Store Employees No. 428, San Jose).

Office B, James B. Booe (CWA Dist. 9,
Sacramento).

Office C, Edward T. Shedlock (Utility
Workers No. 160-C, Menlo Park).
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Office D, Sigmund Arywitz (Los Ange-

les County Federation of Labor, Los
Angeles).

Office E, Jerome Posner (Clothing Wkrs.
No. 278, Los Angeles).

Office F, Joseph P. Mazzola (Plumbers
& Pipefitters No. 38, San Francisco).

Office G. Steve Edney (Cannery & In-
dustrial Wkrs. of the Pacific, Terminal
Island).

Office H, Fred D. Fletcher (Newspaper
Guild No. 52, San Francisco).

Office I, Frank S. McKee (Steelworkers,
No. 6849, Sacramento).
These nominations were seconded by

J. A. Cinquemani (Bldg. & Const. Trades
Council, Los Angeles) and Kenneth Lar-
son (Fire Fighters No. 1014, Los Angeles).
There being no further nominations for

the At Large Vice Presidents A through
I, they were declared closed.
Delegate Wm. C. Farley (Calif. State

Conf. of Painters, San Mateo) moved that
the Secretary be instructed to cast a white
ballot for the unopposed At Large Vice
Presidents. The motion was seconded and
the Secretary cast the ballot.
The Chair then declared the At Large

Vice Presidents elected.

San Diego Chosen 1974 Convention City
Delegate Max Osslo (Butchers No. 229,

San Diego) nominated San Diego as the
1974 Convention City. Delegate R. R. Rich-
ardson (Central Labor Council, San Diego
-Imperial Cos., San Diego) seconded the
nomination.
There being no further nominations,

Chairman Gruhn declared them closed and
declared San Diego to be the 1974 Conven-
tion City.
Chairman Gruhn next requested the

Escort Committee for State Senator
George Moscone to lead the Senator to the
platform.
Here followed several miscellaneous an-

nouncements.

Introduction of
GEORGE MOSCONE

State Senate Majority Leader
Chairman Gruhn then presented Sena-

tor Moscone to the convention for an ad-
dress:

"It is now a privilege for me to present
to you the Senate Majority Leader,
George Moscone. He is the man selected
by his Democratic colleagues in the State
Senate as not only their leader, but their
chief spokesman in their behalf.

"Senator Moscone, former attorney and
supervisor in San Francisco, was first
elected to the Senate in 1966 by the second-
largest plurality in the state.
"In 1970 his re-election margin of

113,000 votes was the largest margin of
any state legislator in California. His total
vote of 164,000 was the highest of any
candidate on the San Francisco ballot.
"As the Majority Leader, Senator Mos-

cone frequently speaks out on the key
issues generated in the state capital.
Among other matters he has espoused the
closing of tax loopholes, tax relief, human
welfare reform, decent school lunch pro-
grams, innovative environmental pro-
grams, comprehensive health care, ade-
quate consumer protection, complete cam-
paign reporting, proper state education
funding, decent salaries for state workers.
"He was elected the Democratic Floor

Leader following his first full year in the
State Senate and was re-elected to that
position in 1969, 1970, 1971 and 1972. He
also served as Caucus Chairman in 1968.
"Senator Moscone was voted the out-

standing freshman Senator in 1967 and
the most effective Democratic Senator in
1969 by the Accredited Capitol Press
Corps.
"He had perfect attendance records in

the legislative sessions of 1967, 1968, 1969
and 1970.

"I know further that he has been a
friend of the trade union movement in the
legislature with a fine voting record. He
works very closely with and helps our
Executive Secretary-Treasurer in trying
to put through the various bills that are
so important to the trade union movement
and he also is very helpful when we are
trying to dump the bad bills that are go-
ing through the State Senate.
"So I will introduce at this time a great

friend of ours, a great leader in the state
legislature, Senator George Moscone."

Address
"Thank you very much.
"Al Gruhn, Jack Henning, distinguished

labor leaders, brothers and sisters, they
tell me that there is laughter, rejoicing
and great back-slapping at the White
House these days because it is felt that
the November election will be a Republi-
can landslide.
"The major question on the minds of

those assembled in Miami is just how
large will the margin be. Will the margin
be of such a size as to exonerate Richard
Nixon for not carrying out the pledges he
made to the American public in 1968?
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"Now you remember those pledges-

pledges to end the war in Vietnam,
pledges to bring back America, bring it
back together again, pledges to drastical-
ly reduce crime, racism and urban decay,
and pledges to give the working men and
women of this country a better shake of
the dice.

"I say to you that Richard Nixon has
failed on all those counts, and that he has
failed miserably. The war continues to be
a tragic waste of American lives and
dollars, a continuation of our most im-
moral hour. Unemployment remains at
five and a half percent, apparently fro-
zen there to the complacent self-satis-
faction of the Nixon Administration. And
labor, which was promised a prominent
role in the candidate's pledge to bring us
back together, has been frozen out of the
rightful place it deserves in public policy
planning.
"Four years in office have not pre-

vented Richard Nixon from pressing his
thumb on the scale of justice when deal-
ing people and our elderly. This is an
smugly ignoring the role of those in high
places in bugging the Democratic Head-
quarters.

"So, brothers and sisters, the record is
clear that this Administration has not
ended the war, this Administration has
not provided jobs, this Administration has
failed to meet the almost criminal prob-
lem of gnawing inflation which eats into
the pay checks and savings of our work-
ing people and our elderly. This is an
Administration that offers something
known as 'benign neglect' to our pressing
urban and racial problems. This is an Ad-
ministration that seeks to place incompe-
tents in the highest court of this land. This
is an Administration that is not deserv-
ing of the support of organized labor in
any manner, shape or form.
"Organized labor has been in the fore-

front of leading and, more important, of
solving the social problems of this nation.
And we cannot and we must not let that
slip away by giving Richard Nixon
another, second term.

"I say to you that there is only one
candidate seeking the Presidency who
represents the goals and aspirations of
the working men and women of this coun-
try, and that candidate is Senator George
McGovern!
"Here in California we have the conserv-

ative right arm of the Nixon Administra-
tion. You know, Governor Reagan has
never really understood the true role of
the State Legislature. Somehow or other,
to him it is simply a branch of govern-

ment that interferes with the absolute
mandate that he believes the people gave
him in 1966. The Governor's misunder-
standing of the fact that there are three
separate and equal branches of govern-
ment has served to stymie the Legisla-
ture and the California public for the past
six years.

Veto of Farm Worker Bill Means
Higher Welfare Costs

"Last week, for the second consecutive
year, the Governor vetoed a bill which
would have extended unemployment in-
surance benefits to farm workers. And so
the Governor, who has shown his disre-
gard for his own state employees by de-
nying them pay raises to which they were
entitled once again turns his back on the
farm workers of this state. The veto of
the farm workers' bill means higher wel-
fare costs. And so Governor Ronald Rea-
gan is apparently willing to let the added
load fall on the local property taxpayer
rather than his friends, who are known as
'agribusiness'.
"I invite you all to watch Governor

Reagan very carefully this fall on the
farm labor initiative. That measure, if
passed and it will pass without the
total dedication of the labor movement-
will totally disenfranchise almost 250,000
farm workers; and, brothers and sisters,
it is intended to do just that.

"If we allow the Reagans and the Nixons
of this land to again help the giant corpo-
rate farms at the expense of farm work-
(ars, let me tell you that there is no ques-
tion but that their next target will be
against other segments of the labor move-
ment. And that is why your involvement
in the defeat of Proposition 22 is so criti-
cal.
"I commend you for your contribution,

both financial and by way of endorsement,
and I wish to join with you in that effort.
"Despite Governor Reagan's open inter-

ference in the legislative processes some-
how or other because of a Democratic
majority in the Assembly and in the Upper
House, the Senate, thanks to you, he has
been given a number of bills to sign or
veto. Two of those bills I would especially
emphasize and recommend to your atten-
tion, because I wrote them.
"The first one is a constitutional amend-

ment, Proposition 9 - you should excuse
the expression! - that will appear on the
ballot in November and will allow the peo-
ple of this state to determine whether a ma-
jority of voters of this state can vote to
build schools which are subject to the
Field Act and which will save them from
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the devastations of earthquakes that are
part and parcel of California living.
"In addition to the fact that that bill

is humane, it covers more than 150,000
school children throughout this state who
will otherwise have to be without the
benefits of schooling; it also provides
meaningful labor for the work forces in
this state that is so in need of it.

SB 1454 Means Jobs and Housing
"The second bill, Senate Bill 1454, is

now before the Governor for a decision.
"The influence of the labor movement

must be brought to bear on the Governor's
office for the signature on this bill, for
the passage of this bill would mean new
jobs for labor and new housing for
those persons earning between $7,000 and
$12,000 per year. So the great American
dream of home ownership, of living in
safe, sane and decent housing is more
than just a promise, but it is in fact a
realization by those who have been cut out
of the process. Sixteen other states have
chosen to do this. The issue is between
the labor union and the people they repre-
sent, the poor and the not-so-poor, against
the savings and loan outfits and the bank-
ing community, who simply don't find a
profit in helping people help themselves.
I urge your support.
"A very serious problem has been start-

ed, and it has got to be stopped and it
has got to be stopped right now. All of us
have been witness to those who say that
the labor movement and the conservation
movement are on a collision course. There
are those who say that one must win and,
therefore, the other must lose as each
individual battle is fought.
"Now let there be no mistake about it.

You and I are concerned about preserv-
ing a liveable environment. We and the
people that we represent must all breathe
the same air and drink the same water.
Every day we sadly witness the diminish-
ing beauty of California. And so there
ought not to be any collision course be-
tween environmentalists and the forces
of organized labor because you and I
know that labor is not responsible for
desecrating the beach areas of this state,
labor is not the villain in despoiling
the water of our rivers, nor is labor re-
sponsible for the quality of air we breathe
in California. Instead, the chieftains of
corporate America are largely responsi-
ble for the damage that has been done to
our environment. The designers and the
architects are responsible for carrying
out the orders of those who would build
anywhere, any time or at any cost.
"There is a need for more housing, for

more new schools and, yes, for power
plants in California. These facilities must
be built to keep pace with our growth. But
they will be built not on the whim of a
financier sitting in New York, a person
who has never seen the beauty of the
Coast. They will be constructed in Cali-
fornia because labor will be rightfully in-
vited to join in on public policy planning
at the uppermost levels.
"There can be no question that labor's

greatest and best interest lies in turning
Richard Nixon out of the White House
this fall.

"If for no other reason than as a warm-
up to knocking out Ronald Reagan in Sac-
ramento in 1974!
"Once again, this country and this state,

the largest in this country, must get about
the business of people and not of the giant
special interests that court favor from
these respective administrations.

"California ought to be what it used to
be, and that is a model for the rest of the
nation to follow. We should adequately
support and fund the education of our
young children and we should once again
provide free access to all qualified stu-
dents in our system of higher education.
"We should, brothers and sisters, for all

time, eliminate from this most affluent
state, malnutrition amongst our young
and our old. We should provide labor with
a full and effective voice in the protection
of lives and the prevention of accidents
on the job. We should demand adequate
prepaid health care for all, such as is
embodied in legislation that has been
stalled for too long by a health-care de-
livery system that has failed to meet the
demands of the American public.
"We should continue to reject tax

schemes at both the federal and the state
level that are very cleverly cloaked as
tax reform, when in fact they are financed
by the poor and by the working people
who would have to bear the burden of a
twenty-percent sales tax increase.
"Rather, we ought to insist that tax re-

form address itself to the closing of tax
loopholes. Now those are the same loop-
holes that the Governor of this state de-
scribed on national television from Miami
the other evening as 'being good for the
poor people of this nation'. Can you
imagine that!

"Well, that philosophy is not good
enough for George Moscone, that philoso-
phy is not good enough for George Mc-
Govern, and it ought not to be good
enough for you, organized labor, and the
people of this state.
"That is the kind of unadulterated non-
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sense that has got to stop. But it cannot
stop without your help. Without your
total dedication, without your total com-
mitment we will once again have Richard
Nixon, we will once again have Ronald
Reagan. You don't want that to happen,
and it shan't happen based upon your
history and your record.
"Let us work together for a better

America, a better California, a better life
for the people that you and I have been
elected to represent.
"God bless!"
Chairman Gruhn expressed his appreci-

ation to State Senator Moscone for his fine
address.
Following this, Delegate Earl Schmidt

(Machinists Lodge 1185, Hollywood) ex-
pressed a desire to make a statement to
be included in the proceedings of the
convention, but Chairman Gruhn ruled
this out of order, explaining that under
the Constitution of the California Labor
Federation, any statements to become a
part of the proceedings is under the juris-
diction of the Secretary-Treasurer.

Drawing of Prizes

Chairman Gruhn then called on Vice
President Harry Finks to lead the draw-
ings of prizes.

Vice President Finks announced as fol-
lows:
"Mr. Chairman, and brother and sister

delegates, we are now prepared to have
the drawing of the Amalgamated Clothing
Workers' prizes that have been so gra-
ciously given to the California Labor Fed-
eration to be given away by the Union
Label Committee at this time.

"I want to say that none of these prizes
include the Farah slacks.
"Secretary-Treasurer Henning will have

the first drawing for the box."
Here followed the drawing of prizes.
Chairman Gruhn continued:
"The Chair wishes to express apprecia-

tion to the Committee which arranged
for the booth and all of the organizations
who made it possible for this drawing.
"And just to remind you after going

along in this important area of the trade
union movement, be sure and look for and
demand the union label."

Adjournment
The Chair called on Secretary-Treasurer

Henning who moved that the convention
recess until 9:30 a.m. the next morning.
The motion was seconded and carried,

and the convention adjourned at 4:55 p.m.
to reconvene Thursday at 9:30 a.m.
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FOURTH DAY
Thursday, August 24. 1972

MORNING SESSION
The convention was called to order by

President Gruhn at 9:45 a.m.
Chairman Gruhn presented Rabbi Jacob

Ott, Temple Tifereth Israel for the purpose
of the invocation.

INVOCATION
Rabbi Jacob Ott, Temple Tifereth Israel
"Eternal Father, Thou whose laboring

word brought the universe into being. The
spiritual patrimony of these delegates now
assembled at the Ninth Convention of the
California Labor Federation includes the
traditional awareness that a laborer's epic
is expressed in the Holy Scripture: 'In the
same day thou shalt give in his hire, nor
shall the sun go down upon it.'
"May we be wise enough to understand,

O Heavenly Father, that in the on-going
struggle to further define and secure the
reality of the sovereign individual person
and his welfare against the forces that
shatter or diminish personal autonomy,
the independence of the individual man
must be rooted in a declaration of the
interdependence of men without regard to
race, faith or nation. If, 0 Father, an in-
creasingly complex and specialized tech-
nology threaten a man's hands and brain
at his work and confirms in its profits a
separating division of labor, may the
millions of Americans who comprise the
labor movement never permit a division
within labor and always remain united in
their resolve and their vision.
"We humbly invoke Thy blessings,

Heavenly Father, and pray for that wisdom
and fellowship, that faith and sense of
social justice and public responsibility,
that we shall shout from the labor move-
ment to all of our fellow Americans and
to the family of mankind.
"Amen. "

The Chair next called on Max Osslo,
chairman of the Committee on Legislation,
for a report.

FURTHER REPORT OF
COMMITTEE ON LEGISLATION

Max Osslo, Chairman
Resolution No. 107

Pay Prevailing Union Wage in
Public Printing

The committee recommended concur-
rence.

The committee's recommendation was
adopted.

Resolution No. 115
Homework

The committee recommended concur
rence.
The committee's recommendation was

adopted.
Resolution No. 122

Amend Motor Vehicle Code and
Drivers Licensing Manual

The committee's report:
"Your committee recommends concur-

rence in this resolution.
"Mr. Chairman, I move the adoption of

the committee's report."
The motion was seconded.
At this point, Delegate Harold Lumsden

(Shipyard & Marine Shop Laborers No.
886, Oakland) rose to speak in support of
the committee's recommendation.
The motion to adopt the committee's

recommendation was carried.

Resolution No. 149
Prohibit Use of Polygraph, Chemical

and Electronic Detectors
The committee recommended concur-

rence.
The committee's recommendation was

adopted.
Resolution No. 151

Regulation of Franchised Business
The committee recommended concur-

rence.
Ihe committee's recommendation was

adopted.
Resolution No. 156

Expedite Construction of Low
Income Housing

The committee recommended concur-
rence.
The committee's recommendation was

adopted.
Resolution No. 158

Create an Occupational Safety and
Health Act in California

The committee recommended concur-
rence.
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The committee's recommendation was

adopted.
Resolution No. 160

Fair Employment Practices
The committee recommended concur-

rence.
The committee's recommendation was

adopted.
Chairman Osslo then presented Resolu-

tions Nos. 39, 111 and 113 as a combina-
tion.

Resolution No. 39
l)isability Benefits Resulting from

Pregnancy
Resolution No. 111

Maternity Leave Benefits

Resolution No. 113
Amend Sec. 2626.2 of the U.I Code

The committee's report:
"The subject matter of these resolutions

is similar: namely, the protection under the
Disability Insurance Code for women dur-
ing pregnancy.
"Your comnmittee recommends concur-

rence in Resolution No. 39 and Resolution
No. 111, and recommends that Resolution
No. 113 be filed.
"Mr. Chairman, I move the adoption of

the committee's report."
The committee's recommendation was

adopted.
Resolution No. 134

Disability Benefits for Women
The committee's report:
"The subject matter of this resolution is

concerned with coverage for women under
the Unemployment Insurance Disability
program. Your committee believes it has
been more adequately covered in State-
ments of Policy III, Unemployment Dis-
ability Insurance, Page 8, previously
adopted by this convention. Your com-
mittee accordingly recommends that Res-
olution 134 be filed.

" I move the adoption of the committee's
report."
The comnmittee's recommendation was

adopted.
Resolution No. 59

Amend Sec. 2627(b)
of U.I. Code

The committee recommended concur-
rence.
The committee's recommendation was

adopted.

Resolution No. 60
Eliminate Sec. 2677 of U.I. Code

The committee recommended concur-
rence.

The committee's recommendation was
adopted.

Resolution No. 42
Raise Disability Insurance
Hospitalization Payments

The committee's report:
"The subject matter of this resolution

is concerned with the increase in the so-
called hospital benefit under the Unemploy-
ment Disability Benefit Code.
"Your committee directs the attention

of the delegates to the Statements of
Policy III, Unemployment Disability In-
surance, Page 8, which from a top-priority
standpoint calls for a significant increase
in the maximum weekly benefit amount.
"Your committee believes that this Is a

higher priority and until that is obtained
an increase in the so-called hospital benefit
should be deferred.
"Your committee accordingly recom-

mends nonconcurrence in this resolution.
"I move the adoption of the committee's

report."
The committee's recommendation was

adopted.
Chairman Osslo then presented Resolu-

tions Nos. 1 and 73 as a combination.

Resolution No. 1
Reason for Termination

Resolution No. 73
Employer's Written Notice Upon

Termination of Employee
The committee's report:
"The subject matter of these resolutions

is concerned primarily with requiring an
employer to supply a written statement of
the reasons of termination to the employee
at the time of payment of his last pay
check and requires the employee to pre-
sent this to the State Employment office at
the time of making application for benefits.
Under the present law an employer is re-
quired to submit to the agency a written
statement of the reason why he believes
the termination may give rise to disquali-
fication for benefits and in the absence of
such written statement there is a presump-
tion that the individual is eligible for bene-
fits.
"In recent court decisions it has been

held that the failure of the employer to
give such notice establishes the eligibility
and entitlement to benefits of the employee
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and prevents the agency from going behind
the presumption. The agency is currently
attempting to reverse this decision and the
Federation is filing a brief amicus curiae
in support of the employee.
"For these reasons your committee rec-

ommends that each of these resolutions be
filed at this time.
"Mr. Chairman, I move the adoption of

the committee's report."
The committee's recommendation was

adopted.
Resolution No. 41

Respect Collective Bargaining
Agreements

The committee's report:
"The subject matter of this resolution is

concerned with a condemnation of the Cali-
fornia Unemployment Insurance Appeals
Board in setting aside the effectiveness of
collective bargaining provisions in its deci-
sions involving the entitlement of benefits
to unemployed individuals. Your committee
is concerned, however, that the suggested
legislative approach would be extremely
difficult, if not Impossible, to accomplish.
"While your committee concurs in the

concept that action of the Appeals Board
is arbitrary, your committee recommends
that this resolution be filed.
"Mr. Chairman, I move adoption of the

committee's report."
The committee's recommendation was

adopted.
Resolution No. 6.

Liberalization of the
State U. I. Program

The committee's report:
"The subject matter of this resolution

is concerned with the improvement of bene-
fits under the unemployment insurance
program.
"Your committee believes that this sub-

ject matter is more adequately covered in
the Statements of Policy II, Unemployment
Insurance, Page 7, and recommends the
resolution be filed.
"Mr. Chairman, I move the adoption of

the committee's report."
The committee's recommendation was

adopted.
Resolution No. 44

Refusal to Cross Established
Picket Lines

The committee's report:
"The subject matter of this resolution is

concerned with the payment benefits dur-
ing labor disputes.

"Your committee believes the subject
matter is more adequately covered in the
Statements of Policy II, Unemployment
Insurance, Page 7, and accordingly rec-
ommends that Resolution 44 be filed.
"I move the adoption of the committee's

report."
The committee's recommendation was

adopted.
Resolution No. 45

Suitable Employment Clarified
The committee's report:
"The subject matter of this resolution Is

concerned with the question of suitable
employment.
"Your committee is convinced that un-

employed individuals should not be re-
quired to downgrade themselves and ac-
cept employment below prevailing condi-
tions, but believes that the statement con-
tained in this resolution fostering the
concept of 90 percent might be miscon-
strued to indicate a requirement of accept-ing the low prevailing conditions.
"Your committee accordingly recom-

mends that Resolution 45 be filed. I move
the adoption of the committee's report."
The committee's recommendation was

adopted.
Resolution No. 46

Raise Taxable Wage Structure
The committee's report:
"The subject matter of this resolution

concerns increasing the maximum tax base
for unemployment insurance contributions
to $10,000.
"Yottr committee is firmly convinced

that the tax base should be increased, but
believes that the increase might well be
required in excess of $10,000.
"This subject matter accordingly, in the

opinion of the committee, Is more ade-
quately covered in the Statements of Policy
II, Unemployment Insurance, Page 7; and
your committee accordingly recommends
that Resolution No. 46 be filed.
"I move the adoption of the committee's

report."
The committee's recommendation was

adopted.
Resolution No. 47

Repeal Sec. 1264 of the California
U. I. Code

The committee recommended concur-
rence.

The committee's recommendation was
adopted.
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Resolution No. 48

Amend Sections 1253C-1257B of
U. I. Code

The committee recommended concur-
rence.
The committee's recommendation was

adopted.
Resolution No. 49

Legal Detention Not a Disqualifying
Factor

The committee's report:
"Your committee recommends that the

resolved be stricken and the following be
inserted:

'Resolved, That the Ninth Convention of
the California Labor Federation, AFL-CIO,
introduce amendments to the Unemploy-
ment Insurance Code which will provide
that illegal detention or legal detention with
subsequent acquittal will not give rise to
any loss of eligibility or impose any dis-
qualification.'
"As so amended, your committee recom-

mends concurrence.
"Mr. Chairman, I move the adoption of

the committee's report."
The committee's recommendation was

adopted.
Resolution No. 50

Amend Articles 3 and 4 of U.I. Code
The committee recommended concur-

rence.
The committee's recommendation was

adopted.
Resolution No. 51

Protection of Individual Rights
The committee recommended concur-

rence.
The committee's recommendation was

adopted.
Resolution No. 52

Good Cause to Refuse Job Offer
The committee recommended concur-

rence.
The committee's recommendation was

adopted.
Resolution No. 53

Transportation Time to Place of
Employment

The committee recommended concur-
rence.
The committee's recommendation was

adopted.
Resolution No. 51

Meaning of Supplemental Benefits

The committee's report:
"The subject matter of this resolution

is concerned with the problem of supple-
mental benefits. Your committee is ad-
vised that a similar resolution was pre-
viously concurred in, but when legislation
was introduced it was impossible to obtain
from the sponsors necessary evidence as
to the problem involved.
"With the consent of the sponsors your

committee accordingly recommends that
this resolution be filed.

"I move the adoption of the committee's
report."
The committee's recommpndation was

adopted.
This concluded the partial report by the

Committee on Legislation.
The Chair then called on T. A. Small,

Chairman of the Committee on Resolutions
for a further report.

FURTHER REPORT OF COMMITTEE
ON RESOLUTIONS

T. A. Smali, Chairman

Resolution No. 22
Discrimination by Private Organizations
The committee recommended concur-

rence.
The committee's recommendation was

adopted.
Resolution No. 5

Improve Social Security
Benefits

The committee recommended concur-
rence.
The committee's recommendation was

adopted.
Resolution No. 8

"No-Fault" Car Insurance
The committee recommended concur-

rence.
The committee's recommendation was

adopted.
Resolution No. 19
Public Welfare

The committee's report:
"Your committee recommends that the

first full paragraph of the second 'Re-
solved' reading 'Establish a federal mini-
mum basic family assistance payment of
$3,000 for a family of four with automatic
increases to no less than the poverty level
within a few years', be stricken and that
the following be inserted: 'Establish a
federal minimum basic family assistance
payment at least at the present poverty
level figure'.
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"As so amnended, your committee recom-
mends concurrence in Resolution No. 19,
and I move the adoption."
The committee's recommendation was

adopted.
Resolution No. 33

Amend Railroad Unemployment
Insurance Act

The committee recommended concur-
rence.
The committee's recommendation was

adopted.
Resolution No. 34

Amend Railroad Retirement Act of 1937
and Railroad Retirement Tax Act

The committee recommended concur-
rence.
The committee's recommendation was

adopted.
Resolution No. 78

Oppose Compulsory Arbitration
Legislation

The committee recommended concur-
rence.
The committee's recommendation was

adopted.
Resolution No. 80

Support Emergency Community
Facilities & Public Investment Act

The committee recommended concur-
rence.
The committee's recommendation was

adopted.
Resolution No. 81

Support Foreign Trade and
Investment Act of 1972

The committee recommended concur-
rence.
The committee's recommendation was

adopted.
Resolution No. 106

Repeal Boycott Sections of NLRA
The committee recommended concur-

rence.
The committee's recommendation was

adopted.
Resolution No. 131

Oppose Unreasonable Postal Rate
Increases

The committee recommended concur-
rence.
The committee's recommendation was

adopted.

Resolution No. 135
Amend Bankruptcy Act

The committee recommended concur-
rence.
The committee's recommendation was

adopted.
Resolution No. 139

Condemn Runaway Film Production
The committee recommended concur-

rence.
The committee's recommendation was

adopted.
This concluded the partial report of the

Committee on Resolutions.
The Chair then called upon Loretta Riley,

chairwoman of the Committee on Creden-
tials, for a report.

FINAL REPORT OF COMMITTEE
ON CREDENTIALS

Loretta Riley, Chairwoman
Chairwoman Riley then read the final

report of the Committee on Credentials
and moved its adoption (see completed
Roll of Delegates).
The motion was seconded and carried.
Chairwoman Riley then thanked the

committee members.
"At this time, Mr. Chairman, I would

like to thank the committee members for
the long hours they put in and move that
they be dismissed with a vote of thanks.
They are:"
Loretta Riley, Chairwoman (Bartenders

& Culinary Workers No. 770-Santa Rosa).
Bennie Arellano (Hod Carriers & Com-

mon Laborers No. 585-Ventura).
James Cross (United Telegraph Work-

ers No. 34-San Francisco).
Virginia Davis (Central Labor Council

of Butte & Glenn Counties-Oroville).
Robert Giesick (Joint Executive Board

of Culinary Workers-Los Angeles).
Russel S. Hansen (Carpenters No. 1323

-Monterey).
Elizabeth 'R. Keiley (Waitresses No.

48-San Francisco).
Ernest King (Boilermakers No. 513-

Richmond).
James N. LeBlanc (Machinists No. 504

-San Jose).
Edwin Michelsen (Butchers No. 516

-Burlingame).
Daniel Mundy (Los Angeles Union

Label Council-Los Angeles).
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Al Perry (Operating Engineers No. 3-

San Francisco).
Manuel Renteria (Hod Carriers No. 300

-Los Angeles).
Pat Sander (Cooks Union No. 228-Oak-

land).
Anthony Scardaci (United Furniture

Workers No. 262--San Francisco).
Willie R. Stewart (Electrical Workers

No. 1245-Walnut Creek).
Max B. Wolf (Ladies Garment Workers

No. 451-Los Angeles).
The motion to dismiss the committee

members was seconded and carried.
The Chair then called on Secretary-

Treasurer Henning to deliver a message
to the convention.

Message from Presidential Candidate
George McGovern

Secretary-Treasurer Henning spoke as
follows:

"This morning we received a telegram,
reading as follows:
"'I offer fullest support and warmest

personal regards to the California AFL-CIO
Convention. For many years I have been
aware that the development of a healthy
labor movement in this country has not
only provided an essential balance to
corporate power, but has also created a
national climate of social and economic
development. This outstanding labor con-
tribution is reflected in the high standard
of living enjoyed by most Americans. I am
extremely proud that my legislative record
reflects a consistent dedication to the
ideals of the American labor movement.
In the challenging months ahead I ask only
that you carefully analyze the labor posi-
tions, past and present, of both presiden-
tial nominees. I am confident that a fair
comparison will produce overwhelming
support for the McGovern-Shriver ticket.
" 'Any assistance you might choose to

offer will be deeply appreciated.
"'With every good wish,' signed:
" 'George McGovern' "
Chairman Gruhn then called on J. A.

Cinquemani, chairman of the Constitution
Committee.

REPORT OF
COMMITTEE ON CONSTITUTION

J. A. Cinquemani, Chairman
"President Al Gruhn and delegates, four

resolutions have been referred to the Con-
stitution Committee of the California Labor
Federation, and I now report to you on
those resolutions."

Resolution No. 125
Delete Affiliation Fees and Minimum

Monthly Per Capita Payment
The committee recommended concur-

rence.

The committee's recommendation was
adopted.

Resolution No. 126
"Biennial" Convention

The committee recommended concur-
rence.
The committee's recommendation was

adopted.
Resolution No. 127

Frequency of Salary Payments
The committee recommended concur-

rence.
The committee's recommendation was

adopted.
Resolution No. 147

Executive Compensation
The committee recommended concur-

rence.
The committee's recommendation was

adopted.
Having concluded the Constitution Com-

mittee's report, Chairman Cinquemani
thanked and named the committee mem-
bers:
Harold Benninger (Meat Cutters No. 421

--Los Angeles).
Leonard Cahill (Redwood District Coun-

cil of Lumber & Sawmill Workers-Eu-
reka).
M. R. Callahan (Bartenders No. 686,

Long Beach).
William G. Dowd (State Conference of

Operating Engineers-San Francisco).
William Farley (Painters No. 256-Long

Beach).
Fred D. Fletcher (Newspaper Guild 52

-San Francisco).
Donald Haggerty (Film Technicians No.

683-Hollywood).
Earl W. Honerlah (Building & Construc-

tion Trades Council-San Mateo).
James P. McLoughlin (Retail Store Em-

ployees No. 428--San Jose).
Robert Medina (Construction & Gen-

eral Laborers No. 270-San Jose).
Gwen Newton (Office Employees No. 30

-Los Angeles).
Sam Schwartz, Ladies Garment Workers

No. 512-Los Angeles).
Joseph Tinch (Culinary Alliance & Hotel
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Service Employees Union No. 402-San
Diego).
Ed Turner (Marine Cooks & Stewards-

San Francisco).
Al Whitehead (Fire Fighters No. 1014-

Los Angeles).
De Wayne Williams (Automotive Ma-

chinists No. 1548-Oakland).
Merlin (Jack) Woods (Miscellaneous

Restaurant Employees No. 440-Los An-
geles).
Chairman Cinquemani then moved to dis-

charge the committee with thanks and that
its report be adopted in its entirety.
The motion was seconded and carried.
Chairman Gruhn also expresed the appre-

ciation of the officers and delegates to the
convention for the efforts of the committee.
Chairman Gruhn then asked for a report

from T. A. Small, chairman of the Resolu-
tions Committee.

FURTHER REPORT OF
COMMITTEE ON RESOLUTIONS

T. A. Small, Chairman
Resolution No. 141

Protect Motion Picture & TV Industry
Products Through Burke-Hartke Bill

The committee recommended concur-
rence.
The committee's recommendation was

adopted.
Resolution No. 154

Repeal Section 14(b) of the
National Labor Relations Act

The committee recommended concur-
rence.
The committee's recommendation was

adopted.
Resolution No. 157

Support Economic Action as a Means of
Obtaining Signed Union Contract

The committee recommended concur-
rence.
The committee's recommendation was

adopted.
Chairman Small then presented Resolu-

tions Nos. 15, 16 and 17 as a combination.
Resolution No. 15- Support 1973 United
Crusade.
Resolution No. 16 - Support Community
Chest, United Crusade, United Fund and
Other Federated Fund-Raising Drives.
Resolution No. 17 - Support Aid-United
Givers.
The committee's report:

"The subject matter of these resolutions
is similar: namely, the support of various
United Crusade, AID-United, and similar
organizations.
"Your committee concurs in each of these

resolutions, but with the understanding
that the support of the organization is con-
ditioned in a particular area by the ap-
proval of the labor movement in each
particular area.

"I move adoption of the committee's
report."
The committee's recommendation was

adopted.
Resolution No. 77

Support Farah Strikers
The committee recommended concur-

rence.
The committee's recommendation was

adopted.
This concluded the partial report of the

Committee on Resolutions.
Chairman Gruhn then presented to the

convention, Delegate Ruth Miller of the
Amalgamated Clothing Workers, for the
purpose of a report.

"Delegates, as you will note on the pro-
gram, we have scheduled a report on the
Farah strike for this session.
"At this time it is a pleasure for me to

present to you Ruth Miller, the National
Representative and Western Education
Director of the Amalgamated Clothing
Workers of America, AFL-CIO, for a report
on the Farah strike."

REPORT ON THE FARAH STRIKE
RUTH MILLER

National Representative
and Western Education Director
Amalgamated Clothing Workers of

America, AFL-CIO
"President Gruhn, Secretary John Hen-

ning, brothers and sisters.
"I am here today to describe a strike of

major importance and to enlist your organ-
izational and individual aid in the cause of
close to 3,000 beleaguered strikers whose
struggle is primarily an effort to achieve
the basic dignity, rights and benefits that
are the foundation of each of your unions
and the American labor movement.
"By this time you have seen references

to the Farah strike-at this convention, in
your union publications, on television or In
the public press.
"But let me tell you the story.
"The Farah Company of Texas and New

Mexico is one of the largest manufacturers
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of men's and boys' slacks in the nation.
The firm operates seven plants in Texas
and one in New Mexico, having closed
another in Albuquerque since the strike
began. Farah employs approximately 10,-
000 workers, 94% reported to be Mexican-
Americans. About 85% of this work force
is female.
"In the needle trades industry, Farah is

among the giants and like giants in other
industries in bygone decades (who have
since learned better), he is committed to
the principle of running a one-man opera-
tion, without regard or understanding of
the rights of workers to participate, through
their unions, in their conditions of employ-
ment.

"It is difficult to conceive that in 1972
there are still employers with this archaic
philosophy-believing themselves totally
free to impose their will, free to harass,
exploit and intimidate workers.
"That is what Mr. Farah believes. If it

were not so, how could one explain the
firing of workers who actively supported
the formation of a union, threats of super-
visors to frighten workers away from
organization; the continuous payment of
wages at or close to the munificent mini-
mum wage; the deduction of monies
theoretically for savings without ever pay-
ing a worker interest of giving an account-
ing?
"The strike began on May 3, 15 weeks

ago, when workers in the San Antonio
plant left their jobs in protest against the
company's unfair labor practices which in-
cluded the firing of several workers who
had engaged in legal union activities.
"Discontent among Farah employees was

rampant because similar unfair labor prac-
tices had also been committed in the El
Paso and Victoria plants. This was quickly
affirmed. No sooner had word travelled of
the San Antonio walkout when the workers
in other plants left their machines.
"Today there are close to 3,000 on strike.
"But Farah shifted into high gear at

once. This employer hastened to replace
strikers with workers from Mexico, bUt
found that effort blocked when the United
States Department of Labor sanctioned the
strike and thus prohibited the importation
of strikebreakers.
"The firm found relief through legal

efforts. By Friday of the week in which
the strike started they had an injunction,
Texas style, which has never been de-
scribed as enlightened. Mr. Farah's injunc-
tive relief restricted picketing to 1 picket
every 50 feet. I repeat, pickets to remain
50 feet apart.

"You are all experienced labor people.
Tell us-how does one maintain an effective
picket line with workers required to walk
50 feet apart?
"Since the injunction was issued Friday

afternoon, our staff and picket captains
arrived early Monday morning prepared
to explain to the hundreds of strikers that
the rules were changed. We had to tell
them the provisions of the revolting, re-
strictive injunction so that they would all
conduct themselves in compliance with the
law.
"Photographs were taken at that time

and in one day, 247 strikers were cited,
some were served in their homes in the
middle of the night! Normal bail for such
an offense in Texas is $25-but not when
Willie Farah is involved-these strikers
were hit with bail up to $400 per person. It
might interest you to know that the Jus-
tice of the Peace gets $4 per head.
"To date there have been 1,008 such

citations. But the picture is not bleak. First,
the courts have, within the past few weeks,
declared the law under which this injunc-
tion was issued, unconstitutional. Second,
the Justice of the Peace who issued them
has been removed from office!
"I cannot, here and now, tell you of the

numerous and continuous indignities and
harassments inflicted on Farah strikers.
Suffice it to say that this firm has turned
every trick, including patrolling by guards
with unmasked police dogs, to discourage
and frighten the workers.
"But the strikers understand the despic-

able ways of their employer and will not
be denied their rights. They stand firm in
their determination to build their union-
aLthough the cost is high in deprivation
and sacrifice and the strain often shows.
"You will be pleased to know that the

Bishops of El Paso and San Antonio have
publicly declared their support of the strike
-a source of strength and encouragement
to the strikers who are mainly of the
Catholic faith.

"Additionally, a National Citizens Com-
mittee for Justice for Farah Workers has
been formed. United States Senator Gay-
lord Nelson of Wisconsin is Chairman; A.
Philip Randolph is Honorary Chairman and
Bess Myerson is Vice-Chairman. The com-
mittee includes many other distinguished
citizens.
"AFL-CIO President George Meany, on

behalf of the Federation, has given top
priority to the cause of the Farah workers.
"Now to the nub question.
"What do the strikers want you to do?

This strike is being fought on three fronts:
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the strike itself at the plants; in the courts,
and in the area of consumer boycott. It is
in the latter area that the strikers seek
your help.
"As individuals they ask you not to buy

Farah products. Further, they ask you to
spread the word to your fellow members,
friends and neighbors. Lastly, we hope
that through this and county AFL-CIO
councils throughout California, groups will
visit retailers selling the product and urge
them to discontinue the line for the dura-
tion of the strike.
"In closing let me add that while the

Farah strike is first and foremost a
struggle by workers against the unfair
labor practices of an arrogant employer,
it is also a valiant effort by exploited
people to have a union.

"Lastly, but of equal significance, it is
a struggle by a downtrodden minority
group to lift itself up from the bottom
rungs of the ladder to a place of dignity
and security in the sun.

"Thank you."
Chairman Gruhn then called on Secre-

tary-Treasurer Henning to make an an-
nouncement in regard to the Farah
strikers.

Contribution to Farab Strikers
Secretary-Treasurer Henning then spoke

as follows:
"Mr. Chairman, I move that the Cali-

fornia Labor Federation, AFL-CIO, make
a financial contribution to the Farah
strikers, the amount to be determined by
the Executive Council."
The motion was seconded and carried.
Chairman Gruhn then called on Max J.

Osslo, chairman of the Legislative Com-
mittee, for a report.

FURTHER REPORT OF
COMMITTEE ON LEGISLATION

Max J. Osslo, Chairmani

The
rence.

Resolution No. 55

Delete Sec. 1262 of U.I. Code
committee recommended concur-

The committee's recommendation was

adopted.
Resolution No. 56

Amend Section 1253(d) of U.I. Code
The committee's report:

"The subject matter of this resolution is

concerned with the total elimination of the
waiting period once a waiting period had
been served during the lifetime of an
individual.

"Your committee is convinced that any
attempt to enact such a proposal is imnpos-
sible, and accordingly recommends the
resolution be filed.
"Mr. Chairman, I move the adoption of

the committee's report."
The committee's recommendation was

adopted.
Resolution No. 57

Amend Section 1032 of U.I. Code
The committee recommended concur-

rence.
The committee's recommendation was

adopted.
Resolution No. 58

Change of Appellate Process and Appeals
The committee's report:
"Your committee recommends that this

resolution be amended by striking the third
Whereas, reading: 'Whereas, Appeals from
the decisions of the Unemployment Appeals
Board lie in the Superior Court in a limited
trial de novo'; the fifth Whereas, reading
'Whereas, Appeals from the Workmen's
Compensation Appeals Board, whicb is the
third leg of a broad social insurance pro-
gram, lie directly to the Court of Appeals
and the Supreme Court of the State of
California by way of Petition for Writ of
Review and Petition for Hearing;' and the
sixth Whereas, reading 'Whereas, There
being no good reason for a slower appellate
process in the cases of unemployment in-
surance and disability insurance;' and the
second paragraph of the Resolved, reading
'Requiring that a Request for Review shall
be filed within six months of the date of the
decision with the District Court of Appeal
nearest the residence or business of the
person requesting the review;' and as so
amended your committee recommends con-
currence.
"The reason for this action is that the

committee is convinced that the present
system of review is superior to that sug-
gested since judicial review is now a
matter of right, but if the new procedure
were adopted it would simply rest in the
discretion of the court and not be a matter
of right.
"Your committee accordingly recom-

mends concurrence in the resolution as
amended.
"Mr. Chairman, I move the adoption of

the committee report."
The committee's recommendation was

adopted.
Resolution No. 61

Add Section 1253.3 of the U.I. Code
The committee recommended concur

rence.
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The committee's recommendation was

adopted.

Resolution No. 62
Add Section 1279 of the U.I. Code

The committee recommended concur-
rence.

The committee's recommendation was
adopted.

Resolution No. 61
Add Dependency Benefits to U.I. Code
The committee recommmended concur-

rence.

The committee's recommendation was
adopted.

Resolution No. 65
Termination of Employment through

Resignation
The committee recommmended concur-

rence.

The committee's recommendation was
adopted.

Resolution No. 66
Quit Because of Employer

Violation of Law
The committee's report:
"The subject matter of this resolution

concerns establishing a conclusive pre-
sumption in favor of an individual leaving
work for any violation of law regardless of
its nature.
"Your committee is convinced that the

enactment of this type of proposal is im-
possible, and accordingly recommends that
the resolution be filed.
"Mr. Chairman, I move the adoption of

the committee's report."
The committee's recommendation was

adopted.
Resolution No. 67

Show Present Injury as Cause for
Discharge

The committee recommmended concur-
rence.

The committee's recommendation was
adopted.

Resolution No. 68
Self-Employment as Bona Fide

Employment
The committee's report:
"Your committee recommends that the

third Whereas be stricken since in its opin-
ion your committee is convinced that the
activities of the Department in placing un-
employed individuals in suitable jobs has
by no means been an effective one.
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mends concurrence.
"Mr. Chairman, I move the adoption of

the committee's report."
The committee's recommendation was

adopted.
Resolution No. 69

Amend Article 3 of U.I. Code-
"California U.I. Appeals Board"

The committee's report:
"The subject matter of this resolution is

concerned with labor representation on
the Unemployment Insurance Appeals
Board.
"Your committee believes that this sub-

ject matter is more adequately covered
in the Statements of Policy II, Unemploy-
ment Insurance, Page 7, and therefore rec-
ommends that Resolution No, 69 be filed.
"Mr. Chairman, I move the adoption of

the committee's report.
The motion was seconded.
Delegate Max B. Wolf (ILGWU No. 482,Los Angeles) rose to speak in opposition

to the committee's report.
Delegate Allen Almon (Carpenters No.

1913, Van Nuys) then moved the previous
question.
The motion was seconded and carried,

whereupon Chairman Osslo stated:
"On behalf of the Committee on Legisla-

tion, this was given the most proper and
serious consideration. And I again would
like to point out to you the Policy State-
ment on Page 7 which reads as follows:
'The Unemployment Insurance AppealsBoard should by law include labor repre-sentation.'
"This is a most forceful statement, all-embracing as to the deep-seated feelingthat we have for adequate representation.
"And, Mr. Chairman, I move the adop-tion of the committee's report."
The committee's recommendation was

adopted.
Resolution No. 70

Amend Sections 3503, 3504, 3552 and
3652 of U.I. Code

The committee's report:
"The subject matter of this resolutionis concerned with providing unemploymentinsurance in geographical areas of ex-cessive unemployment. Your committee

concurs with the intent of the resolution,but notes that there was introduced atthe current session of the Legislature, abill on the subject matter which included



changes suggested by the Department in
the language of the specific provisions con-
tained in the resolution.
"Your committee accordingly concurs in

the intent of the resolution, but without the
specific language contained in the resolu-
tion.

"Mr. Chairman, I move the adoption of
the committee's report."
The committee's recommendation was

adopted.

Resolution No. 71
Overpaid U.I. Benefits

The committee's report:
"The subject matter of this resolution is

concerned with the recovery from an un-
employed individual of benefits paid to him
by the agency. There is litigation currently
pending in a case entitled Gillis v. The
Department of Human Resources in which
the Court has stricken down the atteimpts
of the Department to recover such pay-
ments. The Federation is participating in
such litigation as amicus curiae, and it is
hopeful that the attempt of the agency to
reverse the favorable ruling will be un-
successful.
"Because of such circumstances your

committee recommends that the resolution
be filed.

"Mr. Chairman, I move the adoption of
the committee's report."
The committee's recommendation was

adopted.

Resolution No. 72
Amend Section 927 of U.I. Code

The committee's report:
"The subject matter of this resolution is

concerned with the inclusion of tips as
wages under the Unemployment Insurance
Code.
"In the opinion of your committee, the

subject matter is more adequately covered
in the Statements of Policy II, Unemploy-
ment Insurance, Page 7; and the com-
mittee accordingly recommends that Res-
olution No. 72 be filed.
"Mr. Chairman, I move the adoption of

the committee's report."
The committee's recommendation was

adopted.
Resolution No. 75

Eligibility for Disability and
Unemployment Insurance

The committee recommmended concur-
rence.

The committee's recommendation was
adopted.

Resolution No. 137
Tips or Gratuities to be Treated as
Wages in Determining U.I. Benefits

The committee's report:
"The subject matter of this resolution is

concerned with the coverage of tips under
the Unemployment Insurance Code.
"Your committee believes that the State-

ments of Policy, II, Unemployment In-
surance, Page 7, previously adopted by
this convention, more adequately covers
the subject matter.
"Your committee accordingly recom-

mends that Resolution No. 137 be filed.
"Mr. Chairman, I move the adoption of

the committee's report."
The committee's recommendation was

adopted.
This concluded the partial report of the

Legislation Committee.

Remarks of
JOHN F. HENNING

Executive Secretary-Treasurer
on

Distribution of Anti-AFL-CIO Literature
Chairman Gruhn next called on Secre-

tary-Treasurer Henning for a report on
a special matter to be called to the atten-
tion of the convention.
Secretary-Treasurer Henning spoke as

follows:
"Mr. Chairman and delegates. Yesterday

during the noon hour there was a women's
group picketing the front of the Biltmore
Hotel, issuing anti-AFL-CIO literature,
carrying anti-AFL-CIO signs.
"Among the pieces of literature distri-

buted was a cartoon from a newspaper
showing the State AFL-CIO movement as
a thug dominating Senator Mills of San
Diego.
"This cartoon was directed at the fact

that Senator Mills of San Diego voted
with us in response to the request of our
organization and affiliates to withhold rati-
fication of the Equal Rights Amendment
until we could assure the legality of laws
now protecting women workers in Cali-
fornia.
"On this circular distributed by the wo-

men's group was a sponsorship notice at
the bottom; 'Compliments of Assembly-
man Walter Karabian, Author of Assembly
Joint Resolution 17, Resolution to Ratify
the Equal Rights Amendment.'

"I contacted Assemblyman Karabian this
morning by phone. I told him I was going
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to bring the circular to the attention of this
convention and I asked him to repudiate
his association with this cartoon.
"There was a brief discussion but he

agreed to do it. So I am free to tell you
that Karabian repudiates the cartoon.
"We hope to hold later discussions with

him on how the sponsorship was given in
the first place. Now this does refer to the
position we held in Sacramento on this
whole matter of the Equal Rights Amend-
ment. Testifying in Sacramento were rep-
resentatives of unions which had significant
numbers of women workers and arguing
against the ratification were representa-
tives of the Office & Professional Em-
ployees International Union, the Communi-
cations Workers of America, the Culinary
Unions, the Amalgamated Clothing Work-
ers of America, California Federation of
Teachers, American Federation of State,
County and Municipal Employees, the Ser-
vice Employees International Union, and
the United Farm Workers National Union
-all protesting action that would leave
their women workers at the mercy of some
of the most ruthless employers in our in-
dustrial history.

"I believe that the antilabor charaes
voiced by people who are being used
whether they know it or not, by anti-
union employers can well be answered
by all of the representatives who spoke
on the issue in Sacramento.
"And I believe, Mr. Chairman, there are

representatives on the floor here this morn-
ing who would wish to speak briefly on this
matter so that there shall be a proper
understanding of it."
Chairman Gruhn then recognized Dele-

gate Ruth Miller (Amalgamated Clothing
Workers No. 278, Los Angeles).

Remarks of
RUTH MILLER

Amalgamated Clothing Workers
"I am Ruth Miller. I am a member of

Local 278 of the Amalgamated Clothing
Workers of America.
"The union I represent is an organization

with a membership that is close to 85
percent female. We in conjunction wIth
other unions and the American Federation
of Labor have in the last several years
been deeply involved in the total question
of what happens to women in the work
force and what happens to women in our
society.
"Let me make it very clear to you that

as a working woman and I am sure that
I speak for other working women in this
room who are, like myself, trade unionists,

there is no woman working in the United
States today who has not felt the sting of
discrimination on her job, whether she is
conscious of it or not. However, we com-
mend the Secretary of the California Labor
Federation, who has given of his time and
energy and help in the support of our
cause, which is not just to seek equality,
a very illusive thing, but to see to it that
women who are working Aoday shall not,
in the name of seeking this illusive bene-
fit, lose that which we have won since
1913 in the State of California.
"The State of California today has the

very best protective labor standards of any
state in this nation. We say to the women
of NOW who distributed the leaflet to which
Secretary Henning referred: You represent
middle-class, professional women. You
care not one iota about what happens to
the women who work in the fields, in fac-
tories, in the service industries; who, if you
take away from them the protective labor
standards that have been built up, will be
left at the mercy of the employers who are
by this device and by using the women of
NOW, seeking an economic bonanza. We
want equality, but we will not desert our
sisters in this state or others by destroying
the standards that have been built up. It is
far more important, because all of us know
how hard it is to get a labor-sponsored
statute on the books, to see to it that these
standards be extended to the entire work
force rather than destroy them in an il-
lusive fight for equality.
"Before I conclude, let me give you a

specific example of what I am talking
about.
"The women in this state have for many,

many years been covered by a minimum-
wage law. All of you know that. The entire
work force is not so covered. This Federa-
tion and all of its affiliates have worked
endless hours to achieve a state minimum
wage for the work force in California. This
has never been possible, has not been
achieved even today.

"If we support the position of the women
of NOW, we will not only not have such
things as a minimum-wage law for men;
we will destroy it for the women and
minors who are presently protected and
who will have no place to turn to, to secure
basic benefits.

"I, on behalf of my organization and
others here, commend the Federation for
its support of the extension of labor stand-
ards to the entire work force and condemn
the actions of organizations such as NOW
who cannot speak for working women."
The Chair then recognized Delegate

Edith Withington.
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Remarks of
EDITH WITHINGTON

Office & Professional Empls.
No. 29, Oakland

"Nobody who has been aware of the
legislative activity in the past couple of
years could have any doubt as to the posi-
tion of the California Labor Federation and
its affiliates on the Equal Rights Amend-
ment and on the protective legislation,
starting two years ago with the Sieroty Bill
and up until this last Session with Willie
Brown's bill known as AB 1710.
"The California Labor Federation through

Jack Henning was instrumental in lining
up witnesses to testify as to the need of
the protective legislation.
"We have watched this. The statements

made by NOW are erroneous, they are lies.
Because the Federation has asked for this
protective legislative extension before the
ERA and they have never come out against
the ERA. We have backed the Federation
in its stand for protective legislation exten-
sion in conjunction with an Equal Rights
Amendment."
Chairman Gruhn then recognized Dele-

gate Gretchen Mackler.

Remarks of
GRETCHEN MACKLER

Teachers No. 1528, Alameda
"I had the opportunity to pick up a

leaflet yesterday at the demonstration
which was unsigned. And I consider this
to be a very unserious way to conduct a
demonstration.
"The leaflet states: 'They say it will take

away state protective labor legislation.'
That's a lie.
"I was in Sacramento at the hearings

when the Equal Rights Amendment came
up for ratification. I heard the constitu-
tional lawyers say that if the ERA is
passed, it will in fact nullify those state
protective laws that the labor movement
has sweated and fought for, for the last 60
years. I heard proponents of the ERA, the
NOW lawyers, in fact say: 'Yes, it would
take away our protective laws. But who
needs them? The sweatshop conditions that
existed in the early 1900's no longer exist.
They are outdated. You don't need them
any more.'
"Most of us in the labor movement know

that that is a lie!
"The second point on this leaflet says:

'With or without passage of the ERA, one-
sex labor laws are illegal under the Civil
Rights Act of 1964. The intent of the ERA
is to compel the extension of beneficial
labor laws to both men and women.'

"It may be the intent and it is all well
and good for the writers of this leaflet to
say so, but that has not been the way the
courts have interpreted the 1964 Civil
Rights Amendment. As a matter of fact,
in all instances except one the courts have
equa ized the laws downward to the lowest
working conditions instead of upward to the
highest labor standards. In the past two
years 21 states have lost all or part of
their protective laws because the courts
ruled that they were in conflict with the
1961 Civil Rights Amendment.
"The entire labor movement must unite

around the passage of AB 1710, which will
extend all protective laws to all workers
in the State of California in conjunction
with the passage of equal rights.
"We are for equal rights, but those of

us at the bargaining table know you don't
give up one set of rights for another. You
fight for all of them. And you certainly
don't give up what you have already got.
"So I call on our brothers and our sisters

to unite in lobbying for the passage of AB
1710 in this fall's legislative session.
"Thank you."
The Chair then recognized Delegate

Patricia F. Brady.
Remarks of

PATRICIA F. BRADY
Retail Store Empls. No. 428, San Jose
"I would like to extend Gretchen's re-

marks on making the point that protective
legislation is a cost item to employers
The laws had to be written into the law
and still must be improved to protect all
records. It is naive for this or any other
organization to assume without such bills
as Willie Brown's AB 1710 that will extend
protective legislation to men, that any pro-
tective legislation will be readily put back
into effect by court action or legislative
action. They now feel that they must attack
in the manner that they are.
"May I suggest to them that they turn

their energies as we are in the AFL-CIO
State Federation to pressure those legis-
lators who have antiunion employer support
and that are holding up the passage of
bills such as AB 1710 or the ERA, that we
work together on AB 1710 or the ERA."
Chairman Gruhn then recognized Dele-

gate Mary Bergan.
Remarks of

MARY BERGAN
California Federation of Teachers,

Sacramento
"I speak representing the State Federa-

tion that in two successive conventions
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has strongly and completely endorsed the
AFL-CIO position on the Equal Rights
Amendment, which is that we will support
the Equal Rights Amendment only after
we are assured that the protective laws that
now cover only women are extended to all
workers, men and women alike.

"I was privileged to attend every com-
mittee hearing in Sacramento on the Equal
Rights Amendment this session. I wish
that all of you could have been there with
us because there would have been no better
way for you to know exactly what the
issues are. There, like vultures waiting,
were manufacturers' representatives and
Republicans. They want the ERA, and we
must question it when people like that
want the Equal Rights Amendment, pure
and simple, what they want it for.
"We know what they want it for. They

are ready to return our workers to sweat-
shop conditions and to maintain those con-
ditions for their own profit.
"The Teachers Union is proud t6o stand

with the AFL-CIO in this fight, and we
will continue to do so until Willie Brown's
legislation or similar legislation is not only
passed by the legislature, but enacted into
law. Because I think we must also recog-
nize that the crucial task for AB 1710 is
not the legislature, but it is the Governor
of this state. And we cannot finalize argu-
ments that you can get your legislation,
your ERA, because, of course, you can't
get this legislation as long as we have a
man like Governor Reagan in the State
Capital to veto legislation like that.
"We need more. We are not willing to

gamble away the rights and the protec-
tions of our fellow workers in this state.
"So again, I urge you to write not your

legislators alone, but the Governor of this
state, so that when AB 1710 comes to his
desk he signs it.
"Thank you."
Chairman Gruhn then recognized Dele-

gate Maxine Wolpinsky.

Remarks of
MAXINE WOLPINSKY

Clerical, Technical & Professional Empls.
No. 1695, Berkeley

"I come from a union which is primarily
made up of females, the membership is
primarily female, at the University of
California.
"The international organization of

AFSCME has something like fifty per-
cent female membership, and at the most
recent International Convention the con-

vention voted that they were in favor of
the Equal Rights Amendment if it con-
tained a provision to extend protective
legislation to men.

"This is what we working women want.
"The mistake that the women from the

National Organization for Women are mak-
ing is very basic. They would tell you, for
example, that Mrs. Banuelos, who has
been nominated for the Treasurer of the
United States by President Nixon, they
would tell you that she has the same in-
terests as the female workers in her tortilla
factory and that the passage of the Equal
Rights Amendement, without the provision
to extend this legislation to men, is going
to benefit those female factory workers as
much as it is Mrs. Banuelos.
"Well, they are very much mistaken. If

this Equal Rights Amendment is passed,
it is a very dangerous thing and furthers
the exploitation of unorganized working
women.

"Most of the women in the work force
are yet to be unionized. These laws are
really the only protection that they have
until we reach a state where the organ-
ization of women is such that we are all
protected by union contracts.
"I would like to take this opportunity to

say that yesterday the delegates here, who
are the leadership of the labor movement
in California, demonstrated overwhelming-
ly that they are not opposed to women's
rights, they are in support of women's
rights. And we believe that the National
Organization for Women is absolutely
wrong when they condemn you, and we
stand behind you all the way."
Chairman Gruhn then recognized Dele-

gate Eve Mitchell.

Remarks of
EVE MITCHELL

Communications Wkrs. No. 9130,
San Mateo

"I wish to speak in support of the Equal
Rights Amendment and the state protective
legislation which comes under Resolution
No. 95.

"It might be worthwhile knowing that
California was one of the first states in the
Union to enact legislation, in 1912, to pro-
mote the health, safety and welfare of
women and minor workers of the state
through the agency of the Industrial Wel-
fare Commission. This protective legisla-
tion, now covering some two and a half
million women workers in the state, stands
in severe jeopardy of nullification because
of the alleged conflict with Title 7.
"The recent passage in Congress on the
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Equal Rights Amendment was a contribu-
tion to the wages and working conditions
of women workers, also our minor workers.
"We now have Assembly Bill 1710, which

has passed all the committees and which
is now to be brought on the Senate floor.
"We need to retain the state protective

laws for women and minors; however, we
need to widen the scope to include men
workers.
"I have several points I would like to

state on this issue.
"Just because a worker is a man does

not mean he should be forced to work any-
where from 50 to 60 or 70 hours a week.
A male worker can enjoy leisure time as
well as a female worker. Just because a
worker is a man does not mean he is
restricted from a scheduling right.
"We workers who are benefited from a

union contract are already covered by this
item. However, what about our future
negotiations for future contracts? If these
state laws are knocked down, what do we
have to protect us?

"Also, how' about the many many mil-
lions of workers who were not covered by
unions for one reason or another?
"Under some conditions women who get

off work after 9:00 p.m. are provided with
cabs to return home. Just because a. worker
is a man does not mean he is not subject
to robbery, violent attacks, muggings. Just
look at your paper every day. It's full of it.
"Also why should a male worker be

restricted from a scheduled meal period?
Doesn't he get hungry, too?
"To allow our state protective laws to

be erased from the books can only even-
tually take us back to the sweat-shop situa-
tion.
"Organized labor worked strenuously to

achieve these laws for women and minors.
Equal rights and state protective laws can
work harmoniously together just by delet-
ing the words 'women' and adding 'all
workers'.
"I strenuously urge all the delegates

here, when this resolution comes up on the
floor, to adopt this resolution."
At this point, Chairman Gruhn cautioned

Delegate Mitchell not to discuss a resolu-
tion at this particular time.
Delegate Mitchell concluded:.
"I urge all delegates to support our

stand on the Equal Rights Amendment.
"Thank you."
Chairman Gruhn next recognized Dele-

gate Mary Olson Moran.

Remarks of
MARY OLSON MORAN

Hotel, Restaurant, Cafeteria & Hotel
Empls. No. 512, San Pedro

"I rise at this time to thank the officers
of our great State Federation of Labor for
the marvelous work that they have done in
behalf of women.

"I would hate to think of where we would
be if we depended upon some of the
women's organizations that are cropping
up all over the state.

"I rise to thank you from the bottom of
my heart for the great work that has been
done.
"Thank you."
Chairman Gruhn then recognized Dele-

gate Jack Begler.

Remarks of
JACK BEGLER

Laundry & Dry Cleaning Wkrs.
No. 52, Los Angeles

"In the name of the 5,000 members of
our union, most of whom are women, in
the name of thousands of other laundry
workers with whom I have spent a lifetime
organizing and working for better condi-
tions, we repudiate such slanderous attacks
by a group of middle- and upper-class
ladies against the labor movement.

"It is the labor movement, the California
Labor Federation, that stands out in the
forefront in the fight for equal rights for all,
and also for women at the same time, and
all times.

"I missed yesterday's discussion about
Resolution No. 110, and I just wanted to
call to the attention of the Chairman that
before Brother Elman spoke, that inadvert-
ently in that resolution it says: 'Resolved,
That a conference be called of the trade
union movement'. It should read: 'a con-
ference of trade unionists to discuss and
organize the fight for equal rights for
women.

"Let me emphasize again what the pre-
vious delegate just said. I think everyone
working-professionals, labor, white collar,
blue collar-the entire community owes a
vote of thanks to the leadership of the
California Labor Federation in this fight
for equal rights for women and for men at
the same time.
"Thank you."
At this point, Delegate A. T. Gabriel

(Misc. Empls. No. 110, San Francisco)
moved the previous question.
Chairman Gruhn, however, explained

that there was no question before the con-
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vention and that the previous speakers
were speaking on a subject matter which
was opened by Secretary-Treasurer Hen-
ning.

Rules Suspended
The Chair then recognized Secretary-

Treasurer Henning who then made the
following motion:
"Mr. Chairman, I move that the rules

be suspended, which call for a recess of
our convention at 12:00 noon, to allow
continuance of the business and permit an
early adjournment."
The motion was seconded and carried.
Chairman Gruhn next called on Max

Osslo, chairman of the Committee on Leg-
islation, for a report.

FINAL REPORT OF COMMITTEE
ON LEGISLATION
Max Osslo, Chairman

Chairman Osslo then presented Resolu-
tions Nos. 10 and 18 as a combination.

Resolution No. 10
Day Care Centers

Resolution No. 18
Child Care Facilities

The committee's report:
"The subject matter of these resolutions

concerns child care facilities. Your com-
mittee directs the attention of the delegates
to Statement of Policy XII, 'Welfare', page
16, which reads: 'We call for a major ex-
pansion of federally-financed child care
facilities to provide for a wide range of
educational, health and nutritional services
for the nation's young children with major
emphasis on helping the children of both
welfare recipients and working parents.'
"Your committee aceordingly recom-

mends that Resolutions 10 and 18 be filed.
"I move the adoption of the committee's

report."
The committee's recommendation was

adopted.
Resolution No. 37

Workmen's Compensation
The committee recommended concur-

rence.
The committee's recommendation was

adopted.
Resolution No. 76

Medical Appliances in Workmen's
Compensation Cases

The committee recommended concur-
rence.
The committee's recommendation was

adopted.

Resolution No. 133
Increase Number of Day Care Centers
The committee's report:
"The subject matter of this resolution

involves day care centers. Your committee
believes the subject matter is more ade-
quately covered in the Statement of Policy
XII, Welfare, page 15. We therefore recom-
mend Resolution 133 be filed.
"Mr. Chairman, I move the adoption of

the committee's report."
The committee's recommendation was

adopted.
Chairman Osslo then presented Resolu-

tions Nos. 87, 95, 109 and 155 as a group.
Resolution No. 87 - Guarantee Equal
Rights for Workers
Resolution No. 95 - Equal Rights Amend-
ment and State Protective Legislation
Resolution No. 109 - Extend Existing
Labor Standards to All Workers
Resolution No. 155 - Support the Federal
Equal Rights Amendment
The committee's report:
"The subject matter of these resolutions

concerns the so-called -n'Equal Rights
Amendment' and the safeguards protecting
women currently existing in the State of
California. Your committee believes that
this subject matter is more adequately
covered in Statement of Policy VI, 'Labor
Legislation', page 10.
"Your committee accordingly recom-

mends these resolutions be filed.
"Mr. Chairman, I move the adoption of

the committee's report."
The committee's recommendation was

adopted.
Resolution No. 114

State Fair Labor Standards Act
The committee recommended concur-

rence.
The committee's recommendation was

adopted.
Resolution No. 129

Amend Chapter 11-Bankruptcy
The committee recommended concur-

rence.
The committee's recommendation was

adopted.
Resolution No. 132

Protect Culinary Workers' Wages
and Fringe Benefits

The committee recommended concur-
rence.
The committee's recommendation was

adopted.
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Resolution No. 136
Enact California Service Contract Act
The committee recommended concur-

rence.

The committee's recommendation was
adopted.
This concluded the final report of the

Committee on Legislation.
Chairman Osslo moved to adopt the

committee's report as a whole.
The motion was seconded and carried.
Chairman Osslo then read the names of

the members of his Committee on Legisla-
tion:
Max Osslo, Chairman (Butchers No. 229,

Sar Diego); E. Dene Armstrong (Hod Car-
riers No. 89, San Diego); Sigmund Arywitz
(L.A. Co. Federation of Labor, Los An-
geles); Anthony Bogdanowicz (Cabinet &
Millmen No. 721, Los Angeles).
Ruth Compagnon (Waitresses No. 639,

Los Angeles); Manuel Dias (Boilermakers
No. 513, Richmond); James Evans (United
Transportation Union No. 710, San Ber-
nardino); Harry Finks (Theatre Empls.
No. B-66, Sacramento); John B. Kulstad
(Communications Wkrs. No. 9510, Santa
Ana).
H. D. Lackey (Bldg. & Const. Trades

Council, Bakersfield); Kenneth Larson
(Fire Fighters, Los Angeles Co. No. 1014,
Los Angeles); James Lee (State Bldg. &
Const. Trades Council, Sacramento); John
W. Meritt (State Council of Culinary Wkrs.,
Santa Monica); Leo Mitchell (Electrical
Wkrs. No. 1245, Walnut Creek).

Phyllis Mitchell (Office & Professional
Empls. No. 3, San Francisco); W. T.
O'Rear (Classified School Empls. No. 562,
Fresno); Anthony Ramos (Calif. State
Council of Carpenters, San Francisco);
John T. Schiavenza (Calif. Conf. of Ma-
chinists, Oakland); Raoul Teilhet (Calif.
Fed. of Teachers, Sacramento).
Chairman Osslo then expressed his

thanks:
"Mr. Chairman, brother and sister dele-

gates, at this point I would be indeed
ungrateful if I didn't take the opportunity
to express my personal appreciation for
having such a fine committee to work with,
as well as to express the appreciation of
the Legislation Committee to the entire
delegation of this great convention and its
officers for the fine cooperation received.
"Equally I would like to express on be-

half of myself, as well as our committee,
our gratitude and deep appreciation for
the fine service rendered by the counsel
of this Federation, Mr. Charles P. Scully.

Without his knowledge of the history and
his thorough knowledge of the background
of the legislation in which he was so ably
competent in helping us and advising us
on so many important matters, it would
have been much more difficult to prepare
a report such as the type that was given to
you.

"So with deep and sincere appreciation I
express my gratitude.

"I wish at this time that the Committee
on Legislation be discharged with a vote
of thanks, Mr. Chairman."
Chairman Gruhn then said:
"At this time the Chair discharges the

Committee on Legislation with a vote of
thanks.

"I know the officers of this convention,
and I am sure the delegates are of the
same opinion, know that the work of this
committee has been heavy, it has been
vital to the functions of this convention.
And I know we appreciate the great job
they have done in making their report to
this convention."
Chairman Gruhn then called on Secre-

tary Henning.

Donation for United Labor Committee
to Defeat Proposition 22

Secretary-Treasurer Henning then an-
nounced:
"Mr. Chairman and del3gates, you know

that we have established the United Labor
Committee to Defeat Proposition 22.
"United Farm Workers Union repre-

sentatives are here. This action will take
only ten minutes. They will pass among
you asking for personal donations to the
Farm Workers' campaign to defeat Propo-
sition 22."
Here followed a collection by the Farm

Workers to defeat Proposition 22.
Chairman Gruhn next called on Chair-

man Small of the Resolutions Committee,
for a report.

FINAL REPORT OF
COMMITTEE ON RESOLUTIONS

T. A. Small, Chairman

Resolution No. 116
Community Service Organization

The committee's report:
"Your committee concurs in the intent

of the resolution, but with the understand-
ing that there will be mutual cooperation
in each local area between the labor move-
ment and the CSO. With such statement,
your committee accordingly recommends
the resolution be filed.
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"I move the adoption of the committee's

report."
The committee's recommendation was

adopted.
Resolution No. 118

Mexican-Americans in California
The committee's report:
"The subject matter of this resolution is

concerned with condemnation of discrim-
ination against Mexican-Americans and the
request for cooperation in eliminating
discrimination.
"While sympathetic to the limited objec-

tive of this resolution, your committee be-
lieves there has been a total commitment
by the Federation against all discrimina-
tion of any and every type and believes
that this subject matter has been more
adequately covered in Statement of Policy
VIII, Civil Rights, page 11, and we accord-
ingly recommend that Resolution No. 118
be filed.

"I move the adoption, Mr. Chairman."
The motion was seconded.
Delegate Joe. N. Ochoa (Los Angeles

Co. Empls. No. 119, Los Angeles) rose to
speak in opposition to the committee's
recommendation.
The motion to adopt the committee's

recommendation carried.

Resolution No. 112
Use of Union Services Under

Dental Plans
The committee recommended concur-

rence.
The committee's recommendation was

adopted.
Resolution No. 4

Enforce Toxic Chemical Safety Laws
The committee's report:
"Your committee recommends that the

'Resolved' be amended by striking in line
four the following: 'and films and literature
be made available in educating workers
and employers as to the hazards and safety
measures.'
"The reason for the amendment is that

the committee has been advised that such
films are readily available at state and
federal agencies, and any expenditures by
the Federation in this regard would be
wasteful.
"Your committee accordingly recom-

mends that the resolution as amended be
adopted.

"I move the adoption of the committee's
report."

The committee's recommendation was
adopted.

Resolution No. 79
Occupational Safety and Health

Act of 1970
The committee's report:
"The subject matter of this resolution is

concerned with more effective implementa-
tion of the safety laws and regulations.
"We believe the subject matter of this

resolution is more adequately covered in
the Statement of Policy VI, Labor Legisla-
tion, Page 10, and we therefore recommend
Resolution 79 be filed.
"I move the adoption."
The committee's recommendation was

adopted.
Resolution No. 96

Award Contracts to Depressed
Shipbuilding Areas

The committee's report:
"The subject matter of this resolution is

concerned with the revitalization of certain
ship construction and repair in various
areas within the State of California.
"Your committee is sympathetic with the

objective of the resolution, but believes that
its effectiveness would depend upon the
adequate research and intensive activity by
the Federation officers and staff.
"Your committee, accordingly, while

concurring in the intent of the resolution,
recommends that it be referred to the
incoming Executive Council for study and
action and that Resolution No. 96 be filed.

"I move the adoption of the committee's
report."
The motion was seconded.
Delegate Herman Solomon (Boilermakers

No. 6, San Francisco) spoke in support of
the committee's recommendation.
The committee's recommendation was

adopted.
Resolution No. 97
Tankers and Taxes

The committee recommended concur-
rence.
The committee's recommendation was

adopted.
Resolution No. 101

Stop Export of American Workers' Jobs
The committee recommended concur-

rence.
The committee's recommendation was

adopted.
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Resolution No. 123
Strengthen Coastwise, Intercoastal and

Domestic Maritime Trade
The committee recommended concur-

rence.
The committee's recommendation was

adopted.
Resolution No. 124
Maritime Industry

The committee recommended concur-
rence.
The committee's recommendation was

adopted.
Resolution No. 98

Congressional Action on Oil Industry's
Tax Loopholes

The committee recommended concur-
rence.
The committee's recommendation was

adopted.
Resolution No. 99

Tax Justice
The committee recommended concur-

rence.
The committee's recommendation was

adopted.
Resolution No. 43

Revise Partial System in California
Administrative Code

The committee recommended concur-
rence.
The committee's recommendation was

adopted.
Resolution No. 63

Oppose Electronic Claims Monitoring
The committee recommended concur-

rence.
The committee's recommendation was

adopted.
Resolution No. 120

National Association for the Advancement
of Colored People

The committee recommended concur-
rence.
The committee's recommendation was

adopted.

Resolution No. 121
Jewish Labor Committee

The committee recommended concur-
rence.
The committee's recomm.ndation was

adopted.

Resolution No. 128
Support Department of California Veterans
of Foreign Wars-Establish a Department

of Veterans Affairs
The committee recommended concur-

rence.

The committee's recommendation was
adopted.

Resolution No. 130
City of Hope

The committee's report:
"Your committee recommends that the

Resolved be stricken and the following in-
serted:
"'Resolved, That the California Labor

Federation, AFL-CIO reaffirm its endorse-
ment of the City of Hope.'
"As so amended your committee recom-

mends your concurrence.
"I move its adoption."
The committee's recommendation was

adopted.
Resolution No. 144

Commend Histadrut on Its 52nd
Anniversary

The committee recommended concur-
rence.
The committee's recommendation was

adopted.
Resolution No. 146

Establish Owens Valley Regional Planning
and Environmental Agency

The committee recommended concur-
rence.
The committee's recommendation was

adopted.
Resolution No. 102

Support Strikers at San Rafael
Independent-Journal

The committee's report:
"Your committee recommends that the

second Resolve be amended by striking in
Line 4 the words 'and resources'.
"Unless this amendment is done, the

convention would be committing the total
resources of the Federation to this one
organization, which, of course, is im-
possible.
"As so amended your committee recom-

mends concurrence and I move the
adoption."
The motion was seconded.

San Rafael Independent-Journal
Strike-Lockout

Delegate Donald Abrams (Typographical
No. 21, San Francisco) then spoke on the
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San Rafael Independent-Journal Strike-
Lockout.
"'Mr. Chairman and delegates, I appre-

ciate the opportunity to say just a few
words in way of a report to this convention
regarding our strike in San Rafael. I shall
not go into the background of it.

"I would like to say that our organization
is highly indebted to the officers and the
affiliates of this Federation for the support
that we have received. At the present time,
however, the strike/lockout is being. prose-
cuted by the four other unions which were
locked out and which respected our picket
line and are presently continuing the fight.
Those unions are the Pressmen, Stereo-
typers, Photoengravers, and the Teamsters.
"Our union was decertified in an NLRB

election. And I would like to tell you of the
events that led to the decertification, but
I would first like to urge your support for
the other four unions which are continuing
that struggle up there.
"With regard to the decertification, we

wanted to bring to your attention the collu-
sion that took place between the publisher
and the Administration in Washington,
D.C., to further amplify some of the things
that we feel the labor movement is faced
with.
"When the strike began our union filed

an unfair-labor-practice charge against the
I-J. The charge was immediately referred
by the Regional Director to the National
Board in Washington. It took eight months
for the board in Washington to come to a
conclusion. When the conclusion was
handed down, the General Counsel of the
NLRB instructed the Regional Board to
continue to prosecute the unfair-labor-prac-
tice charge and, if no conclusion were
reached, to go ahead and file the charges
against the employer.
"Within 48 hours the employer had been

able to get a stay of that order on the basis
that he wanted to appear before the Gen-
eral Counsel in Washington.
"He did appear before the General

Counsel in Washington, D.C. We were in-
vited to appear also.
"The result of that appearance came in

a letter from the General Counsel reversing
his findings that an unfair-labor-practice
charge existed.
"We appealed his reversal. Consequently,

it went beyond the year where an elec-
tion could be held under the circumstances
where our people would be entitled to
vote in the election. The election was
called for, the election was held, and the
Board ruled that our people could not
vote in that election. And the reason that

we could not vote in it was because the
NLRB itself had not completed the work
on the unfair-labor-practice charge that
was pending before them. Thus, we were
decertified by this act of collusion.
"These are the things with which we

were faced in San Rafael. This is the
reason that we suffered the bitter loss
that we did suffer. But we do ask that
you use these remarks that we pass
along to you to keep in mind the things
that are going on with this present Ad-
ministration.
"Once again, if it is possible to inform

your members living in that area to boy-
cott the Independent-Journal, advise your
Membership that this paper is still a rat
publication; we would certainly appre-
ciate that type of support for the other
unions.
"Thank you."
The motion to adopt the committee's

recommendation on Resolution No. 102 was
carried.
The Chair then recognized Secretary-

Treasurer Henning.

Contribution to San Rafael Independent-
Journal Strikers

Secretary-Treasurer Henning then stated:
"Mr. Chairman, I move t1lat the Cali-

fornia Labor Federation, AFL-CIO make
a financial contribution to the Independent-
Journal strikers, the amount to be deter-
mined by the Executive Council."
The motion was seconded and carried.
Chairman Small continued: "I would

like to move that the report of the Reso-
lutions Committee be adopted as a whole
as amended."
The motion was seconded and carried.
This concluded the report of the Resolu-

tions Committee.
Chairman Small then thanked the mem-

bers and read their names.
T. A. Small, Chairman (Bartenders &

Culinary Workers No. 340-San Mateo).
Arthur Berland (Retail Clerks No. 324-

Long Beach).
James B. Booe (Communications Work-

ers District 9-Sacramento).
Robert F. Callahan (Fire Fighters No.

798-San Francisco).
John Crowley (San Francisco Labor

Council-San Francisco).
C. L. Dellurms (Sleeping Car Porters-

Oakland).
George Flaherty (California State Theat-

rical Federation-San Francisco).
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C. A. Green (Plasterers & Cement Ma-

sons No. 429-Modesto).
Richard K. Groulx (Alameda Central

Labor Council-Oakland).
Armon L. Henderson (Building & Con-

struction Trades Council-San Diego).
Everett Matzen (Butchers No. 115-San

Francisco).
Gordon McCulloch (District Council of

Carpenters-Los Angeles).
Mary Olson Moran (Hotel, Restaurant,

Cafeteria & Motel Employees No. 512-San
Pedro).
R. R. Richardson (San Diego County

Labor Council-San Diego).
Edward T. Shedlock (Utility Workers

No. 160-C-Menlo Park).
J. J. Twombley (State Building & Con-

struction Trades Council-Sacramento).
Cornelius Wall (Ladies Garment Work-

ers No. 497-Los Angeles).
Morris Weisberger (Sailors Union of the

Pacific-San Francisco).
Ray M. Wilson (Southern California

District Council of Laborers-Los Ange-
les).
Chairman Small then continued:
"I agree entirely with the remarks that

were made by Vice-President Osslo from
the Legislative Committee in thanking our
counsel, Charles Scully, for the help that
he has given to us.
"Thank you."
Chairman Gruhn at this time discharged

the Committee on Resolutions with an ex-
pression of thanks. He then thanked Gen-
eral Counsel Scully for his work with the
committees and asked that the delegates
applaud the committees' members.
Chairman Gruhn then addressed the

delegates of the convention.
"We are nearing the end of the conven-

tion, and before we get to the Installation
of Officers and then the adjournment, I
would like to express as President of this
Federation my thanks for the wonderful
cooperation that the delegates have given
to me during the course of this convention.

"I wish to thank you for reelecting me
as President. I pledg-e to you that I shall
carry on my term of office as I have car-
ried on in my whole history in the trade-
union movement from the time I was a
21-year-old. I will continue the fight for
this Federation and the whole trade-union
movement. I will be working with the
Secretary, the General Vice-President and
the rest of the officers of the Federation.
We are going to go ahead, move this trade-

union movement to organize the unorgan-
ized and to do the work that is necessary
to offset the enemies of the trade-union
movement.
"Thank you very much."
Chairman Gruhn then recognized Secre-

tary-Treasurer Henning who spoke as
follows:

Closing Remarks
JOHN F. HENNING

Executive Secretary-Treasurer
"Mr. Chairman and delegates. I join with

Al Gruhn in thanking you for the interest
you have given to the business of the con-
vention. I thank you for supporting the
liberal direction of the convention.
"These are difficult times for the labor

movement. The Administration in Washing-
ton has shackled and chained the move-
ment in terms of its policies with respect
to free bargaining. The Administration in
Washington has ignored the appeals of the
labor movement in the social areas of
education, housing, health, full employment
and racial equality.
"The work of the convention begins now.

We must work so as to bring about the
restoration of free bargaining and we must
work to bring about the achievement of
those social values which will give to the
American people a civilization worth liv-
ing.

"I thank you for reelecting me and
God Bless you."

Introduction of
C. T. McDONOUGH

Vice-President, Hotel & Restaurant
Employees & Bartenders

International Union
Chairman Gruhn then proceeded to in-

troduce the former Vice President C. T.
McDonough for the purpose of installing
the elected officers.
"The Chair now calls upon a man who

has been a great man in the trade-union
movement of this state-not only the state,
but throughout the country. He .has made
great contributions. I have had the oppor-
tunity to work with him in negotiations,
and on the picket lines.

"It is a pleasure to present to you a Vice-
President of the Hotel & Restaurant Em-
ployees and Bartenders International Union
and a former Vice-President of the Califor-
nia State Federation of Labor, C. T. Mc-
Donough! "

INSTALLATION OF OFFICERS
C. T. McDonough, Installing Officer

"We shall now have the Installation of
the Officers. All the vice-presidents and
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other officers are present on the platform.

"Will you raise your right hand and
repeat after me, using your name where
I use mine:

"I, C. T. McDonough, hereby pledge
upon my most sacred honor that I will
faithfully perform the duties of my office
to the best of my ability and will uphold
the Constitution of the California Labor
Federation, AFL-CIO, and the decisions
of its conventions, and the Constitution
of the AFL-CIO and the rules governing
state central labor bodies.
"Will the President kindly come for-

ward.
"Mr. President, I present you with the

emblem of authority. Use it with firm-
ness, and let justice be your guide and
success crown your efforts.

"I now present you with this gavel."

IN MEMORIAM
President Gruhn then said: "Delegates,

I would like all the delegates to stand at

attention for one minute in silent memory
of all our past officers, Neil Haggerty,
Tom Pitts, Chick Reed, Lou Blix, Harvey
Lundchen and Jimmy Blackburn, and
other leaders of the trade-union move-
ment and brothers and sisters of the
trade-union movement who have passed
away over these two years since the last
convention.
"Will you all stand in silence."
The delegates stood for one minute of

silence in memory of trade unionists and
friends of labor who had passed away
during the preceding two years.

ADJOURNMENT
There being no further business, Chair-

man Gruhn called upon Secretary-Treas-
urer Henning who moved that the conven-
tion be adjourned sine die.
The motion was seconded and carried.
Whereupon, at 1:19 p.m. the Ninth Con-

vention of the California Labor Federation,
AFL-CIO, was concluded.
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STATEMENTS OF POLICY
Submitted by the Executive Council of the
California Labor Federation, AFL-CIO

Labor actions are founded on membership attitudes and principles.
To the end of shaping such attitudes and stating such principles, the Executive

Council presents the following policy statements to the 1972 convention.

DIGEST
I FULL EMPLOYMENT AND THE ECONOMY

The national economy is plagued by high unemployment, rapid inflation, and
stagnation. The special interests benefit and workers are paying the price.

A national commitment to full employment-decent jobs at decent wages for
all-is essential. This requires expansionary monetary and fiscal policies, public
works projects, public service employment programs, low interest rates, and
new foreign trade legislation. The present federal program of wage and price
control should be completely revised to make it fair and equitable or the entire
program should be abandoned. We also insist upon control of business profits
and dividends in the economic stabilization program.

In California a statewide public works program is needed and state govern-
ment must accept the responsibility of stimulating California's lagging economy.
Adopted, pp. 34-35.

II UNEMPLOYMENT INSURANCE
Basic improvements are needed in California's unemployment insurance

system to update it to the needs of the 1970's. We urge the State Legislature
to greatly increase weekly benefit amounts; extend coverage to presently un-
covered workers; to extend the benefit period; to limit the trade dispute dis-
qualification provision; to boost the taxable wage base; to include tips as
wages in computing benefit levels; and to insure labor representation on the
appeals board.
Adopted, p. 35.

III UNEMPLOYMENT DISABILITY INSURANCE
California's worker-financed unemployment disability insurance system

should be improved by increasing the maximum weekly benefit; including
pregnancy; and raising the taxable wage base when necessary.
Adopted, p. 42.

IV WORKMEN'S COMPENSATION
The. Workmen's compensation program was greatly improved in 1971. Numer-

ous further improvements are needed, however, including a major increase in
benefit levels for temporary and permanent disabilities; the free choice of
physician; improved death benefits; coverage for domestic workers; guaranteed
labor representation on the appeals board; and a reduction in the waiting period
for benefits.
Adopted, p. 42.

V TAXATION
The nation's tax system favors the wealthy and business at the expense of

the average taxpayer. Tax reform to close the oil depletion loophole, the capital
gains and state and local bonds tax-breaks, and curb tax policies that en-
courage the exportation of jobs is essential.

In California, greater reliance should be placed on the progressive income
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tax, tax ioopholes should be closed and regressive property and sales taxes
reduced.
Adopted, p. 42.

VI LABOR LEGISLATION
The trade union movement is under attack by organizations and groups who

seek to cripple its power and influence at the collective bargaining table and
politically. Such efforts must be repulsed and positive changes adopted in the
nation's basic labor laws, including repeal of Section 14(b), increases in the
federal minimum wage, updating of the NLRA and adoption of situs picketing
legislation.
Adopted, p. 42.

VII AGRICULTURAL LABOR
We strongly support the organizing efforts of the United Farm Workers, AFL-

CIO, and pledge them our continued assistance in their continuing battle for
industrial democracy in agriculture. We oppose the punitive, anti-farm worker
initiative placed on the November, 1972, ballot by growers and their allies. We
call for legislation to give farm workers true collective bargaining rights, unem-
ployment insurance and equal coverage under the Fair Labor Standards Act.
Adopted, p. 42.

VIII CIVIL RIGHTS
Prejudice and discrimination continue to cast a shadow over the nation.

Full employment is essential for meaningful equality of minority groups. We
pledge our continued support for programs to eliminate discrimination in jobs,
housing, education, and the mal-administration of justice based upon race,
color, creed, national origin, sex or age. We also reiterate our commitment
to an alliance of trade unionists and the minority communities to achieve
jointly held goals and oppose efforts to divide us.
Adopted, p. 42.

IX HOUSING
The nation's housing needs remain unmet by the Nixon Administration. We

believe that all Americans should be guaranteed adequate housing.
To eliminate ghettos and stimulate the economy we urge that massive, pub-

licly support housing programs be enacted and fully-funded at the national and
state levels now.
Adopted, pp. 42-43.

X EDUCATION
Every student must be insured an equal educational opportunity regardless

of residence. To accomplish this requires a basic reform of the federal and
state systems of financial aid to education.
We support greater state and federal aid to public education at all levels

and will continue to oppose the imposition of tuition at the state colleges and
universities.
We call for legislation giving teachers collective bargaining rights. We also

urge that greater emphasis be given vocational education and that the role of
organized labor in the building of our nation be adequately portrayed in text-
books and classrooms.
Adopted p. 43.

XI SOCIAL SECURITY
We reiterate our belief that a national health insurance system providing

quality medical care for all is a necessity.
To improve the condition of the aged and disabled we support a further major
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increase in Social Security benefits, an increase in the taxable wage base, con-
tributions from general revenues, and a reduction in the waiting period for
permanent disability benefits.
Adopted p. 43.

XII WELFARE
The present federal, state, and local government-financed welfare system is

inefficient, cumbersome, and inequitable. It should be replaced with a federally-
financed and administered program that provides an annual minimum basic
family assistance payment, a major expansion in child care facilities and job
training programs.

Such a reformed system would break the cycle of welfare dependency and
would be fair to recipients, taxpayers, and the general society.
Adopted, p. 43

XIII FOREIGN POLICY
We believe America must continue its active leadership role in foreign af-

fairs in order to realize a world of peace, freedom, and economic security for
all peoples.

In Vietnam the war must be ended, conditioned on the release of our
POW's and assurances the people of South Vietnam have full voice and vote in
determining their political destiny.

We reaffirm our long-standing commitment to Israel, and believe NATO
must be maintained and the United Nations strengthened.
We also support enactment of the Burke-Hartke bill to end the exportation

of U.S. jobs and technology anC urge the federal government to curb the use
of illegal aliens and "green carders" as strikebreakers.
Adopted as amended, pp. 43-44.

XIV NATURAL RESOURCES
In California, as elsewhere, special interest groups continue to exploit our

natural resources for private gain at the expense of the public interest. We re-
affirm our support for federal reclamation law and oppose efforts to subvert
the law in Washington and Sacramento. We also believe reclamation law should
be amended to provide for federal purchase and resale of lands in excess of
the law's 160-acre limitation.
Adopted, p. 44.

XV CONSUMER PROTECTION
Strong consumer legislation is needed to protect the interests of the buying

public and to insure that products and services are of good quality. We call for
enactment of "no fault" automobile insurance; legislation requiring merchants
who advertise in Spanish to provide sales contracts in Spanish and English; a
ban on automobile "deficiency judgments"; a reduction in interest rates; and
the expanded generation and transmission of public power by municipally-owned
utilities.
Adopted, p. 44.

XVI ECOLOGY
We believe every citizen has the right to live in a clean. safe environment.

We reject the activities of the "no growth" environmentalists who often have a
callous disregard for the legitimate needs and aspirations of workers just as we
reject the efforts of industry to exploit the economic insecurity of workers by
condemning all environmental reform.
We call for a balanced approach in preserving the environment and urge

environmentalists to join labor in a coalition for progressive change.
Adopted, p. 44.
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I

FULL EMPLOYMENT AND
THE ECONOMY

The national economy is plagued
by high unemployment, rapid infla-
tion, and stagnation. The special in-
terests benefit and workers are pay-
ing the price.
A national commitment to full em-

ployment - decent jobs at decent
wages for all - is essential. This re-
auires expansionary monetary and
fiscal policies, public works projects,
public service employment programs,
low Interest rates, and new foreign
trade legislation. The present fed-
eral program of wage and price con-
trol shovld be completely revised to
make it fair and equitable or the
entire program sho'ild be abandon-
ed. We also insist unon control of
business profits and dividends In
the economic stabilization program.

In California a statewide public
works program is needed and state
government must accept the respon-
sibility of stimulating California's
lagging economy.
The nation's economy has steadily de-

teriorated over the past three years. The
record is chillingly clear: unemployment
has doubled; inflation continues unabated;
business gets even bigger tax breaks,
profits go up; wages stagnate. One "game
plan" after another has only worsened
the situation.
The payoff to business of the Nixon

Administration's anti - worker economic
programs is clear. The clamp on wages,
coupled with rising productivity and in-
effective price controls, produced a 21
percent increase in corporate profits after
taxes in the first three months of this year
alone.
The privileged few have benefited; the

vast majority of workers have suffered.
In short, the policies of the Nixon Ad-
ministration, rooted in the long discredited
"trickle-down" economic theories of an-
other era, have been an abject failure
for workers and the middle-class.
Unemployment statistics indicate the

results of economic stagnation drift and
decay. Over 4.8 million persons nation-
wide were officially classified as "unem-
ployed" in July and over one million
more demoralized persons had dropped
out of the labor force because of the lack
of jobs.

The overall national unemployment rate
was at 5 5 percent compared to 3 5 percent
in 1969. The overall rate was high, but the
unemployment rate among teenagers was
a devastating 14.8 percent, among un-
skilled workers 9.3 percent, and among
minorities 9 9 percent. This is the legacy
of three years of economic mismanage-
ment and of government, of, by, and for
special interests.
The national economic pattern of high

unemployment, inflation, and stagnation
has been repeated and mirrored in Cali-
fornia. Our state is one of the national
leaders in unemployment. In July 554,000
Californians were out of work and the state-
wide unemployment rate of 6 1 percent con-
siderably exceeded the national average.
Efforts of the National Administration

to control price increases have been no
more successful than its other misguided
economic actions. As any housewife
knows, a paycheck buys less each month.
The present federal program of wage

and price control should be comoletely
revised to make it fair and equitable or
the entire program should be abandoned.
We also insist upon control of business
profits and dividends in the economic
stabilization program.
The nation made a commitment to

achieve, year-in and year-out, full em-
ployment when it enacted the Full Em-
ployment Act of 1946. This commitment
-decent jobs at decent wages for all able
to work - has never really been met.
The federal government's fiscal and

monetary policies working together must
encourage a major economic expansion
until full employment is achieved and
maintained. To accomplish this requires
a major and lasting expansion of a fed-
erally-funded public service employment
program.

It requires special federal programs
providing financial aid for short-term
public works construction and repairs,
particularly in areas of severely high un-
employment. The unfreezing by the Presi-
dent of billions of dollars of Congression-
ally appropriated funds for numerous fed-
eral programs is particularly essential.

It requires that Congress direct the
Federal Reserve system to allocate avail-
able bank credit, at reasonable interest
rates, for the construction of housing,
mass transit, hospitals, and other vitally
needed community facilities.

It requires that the Congress markedly
increase the federal minimum wage and
extend coverage of the law to the mil-
lions of workers still beyond its protec-
tion. Improving the living standards of
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the working poor also stimulates the
economy for the poor spend all they earn
and spend it quickly.

It requires permitting workers to share
equally in economic progress through
higher earnings that will be rapidly trans-
lated into higher consumer sales. "Real"
wages of workers have stagnated for
years; they must rapidly grow if the
economy is to really prosper.

It requires ending the strangle-hold a
handful of massive cong'lomerates and
banks have on the national economy be-
fore the economic power and controlling
destiny of the nation slips into even fewer
hands. Recognizing this, the Congress
should initiate a thorough, in-depth study
of our national economic structure.

It requires reforming foreign trade poli-
cies, by stopping the exportation of
American jobs and technology and by
fairly taxing the foreign earnings of multi-
national corporations. This means Con-
gressional enactment of the Burke-Hartke
Foreign Trade and Investment Act.

It requires in California, creating a
major state public works program to
build jobs and meet public needs. Coupled
with this, state government must accept
the responsibility of stimulating Califor-
nia's economy by developing programs to
attract new industry, emphasizing the
need to diversify the state's economy,
adequately funding the schools, and re-
forming the tax structure.

In short, the nation and California must
finally and lastingly accept responsibility
for achieving full emoloyment. Provid-
ing jobs for all who seek them is the best
way to reduce social strife. All segments
of society must realize they have a basic
interest in achieving this goal.
Adopted, pp. 34-35.

II

UNEMPLOYMENT INSURANCE

Basic improvements are needed in
California's Unemployment Insur-
ance system to update it to the needs
of the 1970's. We urge the State
Legislature to greatly increase week-
ly benefit amounts; extend coverage

to presently uncovered workers; to
extend the benefit period; to limit
the trade dispute disqualification
provision; to boost the taxable wage

base; to include tips as wages in

computing benefit levels; and to in-
sure labor representation on the ap-
peals board.
The purposes of unemployment insur-

ance have been two-fold since the pro-
gram's inception in 1935: To replace a
major portion of the earnings of workers
who become involuntarily unemployed
and to help stabilize the economy by
maintaining overall purchasing power.
Over the years these purposes have eroded
because unemployment insurance benefit
levels consistently have failed to keep
pace with increasing wage levels.
In 1971, for example, the State Legis-

lature increased the maximum weekly
unemployment insurance benefit from $65
to $75 a week. This increase means an
additional $64 million in benefits are be-
ing paid to California's unemployed each
year. Even so, the maximum weekly
benefit should be much higher.

Strong employer resistance has suc-
ceeded in keeping the taxable wage base
at low levels. It is now $4,200 annually,
only $1 200 higher than it was 37 years
ago. The average weekly wage in Cali-
fornia, however, is five times greater
than it was in 1935.
In addition to this basic weakness, many

workers still remain excluded from un-
employment insurance coverage and the
law is restrictive and unfair in numerous
other ways.

Specifically, the following improve-
ments are needed in California's unem-
ployment insurance system to update it
to the economic realities of the 1970's.

1. The weekly maximum benefit amount
should be sharply increased so that a
clear majority of workers who become
unemployed receive adequate weekly bene-
fits.

2. Coverage should be extended to pres-
ently uncovered workers, such as farm
labsorers, domestics, and uncovered non-
profit workers and public employees;

3. The benefit period should be extended;
4. The "trade dispute" disqualification

provision should be limited to a maximum
of five weeks;

5. The taxable wage base should be
sharply increased in order to finance high-
er benefits;

6. Tips and gratuities should be included
as wages in computing weekly benefit
levels; and

7. The Unemployment Insurance Ap-
peals Board should, by law, include labor
representation.
Adopted. p. 35.
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III

UNEMPLOYMENT DISABILITY
INSURANCE

California's worker-financed un-
employment disability insurance sys-
tem should be improved by increas-
ing the maximum weekly benefit;
including pregnancy; and raising the
taxable wage base when necessary.

California's unemployment disability
insurance system is now 26 years old.
Entirely worker-financed, it provides
wage-related benefits to workers who suffer
non-occupational illness or injury.
California is only one of five states hav-

ing a disability insurance program. In
1971, the state Legislature increased max-
imum weekly benefits under the program
from $87 to $105 This action has pro-
duced more than $18 million in new wage-
replacement and hospitalization benefits
to workers unemployed because of a non-
occupational injury or illness.
The program is financed by a one per-

cent tax on earnings up to $8,090 a year.
We support an increase in this tax base
in order to provide higher and better
benefits and oppose any efforts to increase
the tax rate.

Specifically, we support:
1. A significant increase in the maxi-

mum weekly benefit so most workers
suffering a non-occupational illness or in-
jury will receive two-thirds of their nor-
mal weekly wage.

2 Including pregnancy within the pro-
gram.

3. Sianificantly increasing the taxable
wage base above the present level, when
necessary, in order to finance improved
benefit levels and coverage.
Adopted. p. 42.

IV
WORKMEN'S COMPENSATION

The Workmen's compensation pro-
gram was greatly improved in 1971.
Numerous further improvements are
needed, however, including a major
increase in benefit levels for tem-
porary and permanent disabilities;
the free choice of physician; im-
proved death benefits; coverage for
domestic workers; guaranteed labor
representation on the appeals board;
and a reduction in the waiting period
for benefits.

In 1971 the Federation secured the
greatest benefit increases since the in-
ception of California workmen's compen-
sation program sixty years ago. Maxi-
mum temporary benefits were increased
from $87.50 to $105 a week; permanent
disability benefits rose from $52.50 to $70
a week; death benefits were increased
$5,000; and the retroactive waiting period
for benefits was cut from 49 to 28 days.
New benefits for workers resulting from
these changes total $71 million annually.
Even with these long overdue improve-

ments, however, our state's workmen's
compensation program remains inade-
quate in many areas. The majority of
temporarily disabled workers do not re-
ceive two-thirds of the pre-injury earn-
ings. Even worse, for workers perma-
nently disabled the maximum weekly
benefit of $70 is far less than the maxi-
mum they can receive before their work
injury becomes permanent and stabilized.
Moreover, despite the national trend, Cali-
fornia law still does not allow an injured
worker to choose his own physician. In-
stead, the employer or insurance carrier
makes this decision.
The following major improvements are

needed in California's state workmen's
compensation program:

1. The maximum weekly benefit amount
for temporary total disability should be
increased so that the vast majority of
injured workers will receive two-thirds
of their pre-injury weekly earnings.

2. The maximum weekly benefit amount
for permanent disability should be equal
to that for temporary disability, as is the
case in most states.

3. Injured workers should be free to se-
lect their own treating physician.

4. Death benefits should be payable to
the surviving spouse until remarriage or
death and to dependents.

5. Coverage should be extended to do-
mestic household workers.

6. The Workmen's Compensation Ap-
peals Board should, by statute, include
two labor representatives who are not
attorneys.

7. A mandatory rehabilitation program
providing injured workers complete vo-
cational rehabilitation should be estab-
lished and during the rehabilitation per-
iod regular weekly benefits sbould be
paid.

8. The waiting period for benefits
should be reduced from seven to three
days and the retroactive waitinig period
should be cut from 28 to 14 days.
Adopted, p. 42.
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V

TAXATION
The nation's tax system favors the

wealthy and business at the expense
of the average taxpayer. Tax reform
to close the oil depletion loophole.
the capital gains and state and local
bonds tax-breaks, and curb tax poli-
cies that encourage the exportation
of jobs is essential.

In California, greater reliance
should be placed on the progressive
income tax, tax loopholes should be
closed and regressive property and
sales taxes reduced.
The simple fact is that the nation's tax

system is unjust and inequitable. The rich,
corporations, and banks are favored, while
workers bear more than their fair tax
share. High property and sales taxes paid
by the average taxpayer, counled with tax
give-aways for the privileged have created
the climate for a taxpayers' revolt.
The Nixon Administration has urged and

the Congress has enacted new tax loopholes
and gimmicks to benefit the wealthy and
its corporate supporters. The "little-guy"
has been callously shuffled aside in the ef-
fort to expand the "trickle-down" economic
theories of the national Administration.
The Revenue Act or 1971, for example,

permanently reduced corDorate tax rates
by 20 percent. The annual cost to the fed-
eral treasury of the tax bonanzas to busi-
ness will be over $5 billion this year and
will grow to more than $10 billion annually
by 1981.
Corporations and the wealthy will pay

less, proportionately, in federal taxes. Most
Americans will make up the difference or
suffer the consequences of shortages and
cutbacks in vitally needed public facilities
and services. Even so, the Nixon Adminis-
tration is attempting to sell the public on a
new national sa'es tax - the so-called
"value added tax." This hidden sales tax,
whose burden falls heaviest on the aver-
age wage earner, is regressive and would
reduce again the business community's
contribution to the costs of government.

In short, the existing federal tax system
is full of loopholes. In 1970, the year of the
most recent data available, 112 persons
with incomes of $200,000 or more paid no
federal income taxes. Wages and salaries
are taxed in full; yet only one-half of
capital gains are taxed and various other
forms of income escape taxation com-
pletely.
The nation needs basic tax reform. This

means abolishing such loopholes as the oil
depletion and other mineral allowances,
closing the capital gains tax break, taxing
earnings from presently tax-exempt state
and local bonds, curbing federal tax breaks
that encourage the exportation of jobs, and
ending business giveaways such as the in-
vestment tax credit and depreciation speed-
ups.

At the state level the tax system also
needs an overhaul. Many of the loopholes
in federal tax laws exist in California too,
such as the favorable treatment of capital
gains and the oil depletion allowance. In
addition, California schools continue to be
financed primari.y by property taxes and
there is constant pressure to increase the
state's regressive sales tax, both across-
the-board and in particular, limited areas
of activity such as the restaurant industry.

In 1971, some progress was made in Cali-
fornia, largely due to enactment of pay-as-
you-go withholding of personal income
taxes, a goal long-sought by organized
labor.
The most basic reform needed in Califor-

nia is to reduce the heavy burden of the
regressive property tax on homeowners
and renters alike. Greater state aid for
schools and eliminating the property tax
as a means of financing welfare would help
to achieve this goal. However, efforts in
the name of property tax relief to extend
property tax-cut windfalls to corporations,
land speculators, and other major property
owners must be opposed.

California's personal income tax, with its
graduated rate structure based on the
"ability to pay" principle, is the fairest,
most equitable tax. Its role in the financing
of state and local government must be
expanded in order to make the overall
state tax structure more equitable. At the
same time, the capital gains and oil deple-
tion tax giveaways must be ended. The
favored position banks and corporations
enjoy in the state tax system due to the
two-thirds vote requirement in the Legis-
lature before their taxes can be increased
should be replaced by a simple majority-
vote requirement, as in the case with the
personal income tax and sales tax.
Adopted, p. 42.

VI
LABOR LEGISLATION

The trade union movement Is un-
der attack by organizations and
groups who seek to criople its power
and influence at the bargaining table
and politically. Such efforts must be
repulsed and positive changes adopt-
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ed in the nation's basic labor laws,
including repeal of Section 14(b), in-
creases in the federal minimum
wage, updating of the NLRA and
adoption of situs picketing legisla-
tion.
Trade unionism provides working people

the best means of achieving relative eco-
nomic stability, decent wages and working
conditions whi'e contributing greatly to
the nation's general welfare.

Collective bargaining has eliminated
gross injustices on the job and its su^cess
has given millions a significant share in
the benefits of our economic system. In
both the economic and social sense, the
chief bulwark of democracy is a healthy,
dynamic trade union movement.

Yet the basic institution of trade union-
ism is under mounting attack and trade
unionists must gird themselves for major,
pitched battles in Congress in future years.

Emnloyers and the Nixon Adiministration
have been working ceaselessly to impose
comnulsory arbitration on the transporta-
tion industry and many are seeking to im-
pose comnulsory arbitration throughout in-
dustry. The right wing seeks to cripple
union po'itical activity and to apDly the na-
tion's anti-trust laws to labor unions.
Meanwhile, the National Labor Relations

Act no longer serves its original purpose.
It needs drastic revision. Section 14(b),
which permits states to prohibit the union
shop, should be repealed and provisions
that allow union-busting firms to operate
unhampered while hamstringing unions
must be repealed. Today an anti-union em-
ployer can successfully use the Act to
thwart trade unionism. Employers deliber-
ately undertake unfair labor practices,
despite the Act's explicit ban on such ac-
tivities.
In short, the NLRA needs amendment.

The mandatory injunction provisions need
repeal; more effective remedies for anti-
labor activity are necessary; unwarranted
restrictions on union activity added to the
Act by the Taft-Hartley and Landrum-
Griffin amendments should be e'iminated;
and coverage of a remodqled and improved
Act should be extended to uncovered
workers.
Other improvements are needed in fed-

eral labor legislation. Chief among these
are situs picketing legislation to protect the
job rights of building trades workers and
amendments to the Fair Labor Standards
Act increasing the minimum wage to $2.50
an hour and extending the Act to all work-
ers in interstate commerce. Efforts to set

a lower minimum wage for young workers
must be opposed as well as attempts to
provide for a 4-day, 40-hour week without
double-time pay beyond eight hours in a
day.

Similarly, we are opposed to efforts to
weaken the federal Occupational Safety
and Health Act by exempting smaller em-
ployers and call upon the federal govern-
ment to enforce the Act to the maximum
extent contemplated by the Congress. In
addition, we oppose efforts to weaken the
federal Davis-Bacon Act, including pres-
ent attempts to exempt federal housing
projects from its coverage.
In California there also is a crying need

to improve and update labor legislation.
Far too often the State Legislature has re-
mained inactive and inert in this area or
has refused to adopt progressive legis'ation
to meet workers' needs.

Specifically, in California we need a
strong, collective bargaining law for all
public employees that contains the right
to withhold labor; legislation to ban the
use of professional strike-breakers in labor
disputes; a ban on the widespread is-
suance of ex parte injunctions; and the
creation of a model intrastate collective
bargaining law for farm workers, hospital
workers, and employees of non-profit or-
ganizations patterned after the Wagner
Act of 1935.

We urge the State Legislature to con-
tinue to reject the so-called Equal Rights
Amendment to the U.S. Constitution until
men are included within the jurisdiction of
all state labor laws protecting women,
thereby assuring the legality of present
laws protecting women. Further, we urge
the legislature to enact for men and wom-
en a statutory minimum wage and hours
law, with a minimum wage of $2.50 an hour
and urge the Industrial Welfare Commis-
sion to establish such a minimum wage in
its jurisdiction.
We -call for full enforcement of state and

federal laws requiring equal pay for equal
work.
We call on the state legislature to pro-

vide that employees shall keep all tip
monies given them for their services.
Finally, recognizing the need to improve

job safety, we demand that the State Di-
vision of Industrial Safety be adequately
financed and staffed and that all safety
laws and regulations be vigorously en-
forced. We also call for the adequate fi-
nancing and staffing of all Divisions of the
Department of Industrial Relations.
Adopted, p. 42.
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VII

AGRICULTURAL LABOR

We strongly support the organiz-
ing effoits of the United Farm Work-
ers, AFL-CIO, and pledge them our
continued assistance in their contin-
uing battle for industrial democracy
in agriculture. We oppose the puni-
tive, anti-farm worker ini&iative
placed on the November, 1972, bal-
lot by growers and their allies. We
call for legislation to give farm
wo-kers true collective bargaining
rights, unemployment insurance and
equal coverage under the Fair La-
bor Standards Act.
Farm workers continue to be denied the

most elemental protections and rights
granted most other workers. When unem-
ployment insurance was established farm
workers were exc'uwed. They still are.
Wheni the National Labor Relations Act was
enacted farm workers were exc'uded. They
sti'l are. When the federal Fair Labor
Standards Act was adopted farm workers
were excluded. In most respects they still
are.

California's history is much the same.
Farm workers remain without the protec-
tion of a fair state collective bargaining
statute while growers and their allies work
to cripDle organizing efforts with punitive
legislation and ba'lot initiatives. Farm
workers remain uncovered by state unem-
ployment insurance, now because of the
opposition of the State Administration. In
the minimum wage field the State Industri-
al Welfare Commission regu'ations cover
farm workers, but the coverage is inferior
to other industries.

Inadequate and ineffective adoption and
enforcement of safety regulations continue
to make agricultural employment hazard-
ous and farm workers are regularlv ex-
posed to da-igerous pesticides. Their orga-
nizing efforts are repeatedly threatened by
the widespread use of illegal aliens as

strikebreakers as government agencies
look the other way.

Farm workers have learned the hard
way that only union organization can

change their plight. In ever-increasing
numbers they have flocked to the United
Farm Workers, AFL-CIO, who under the
leadership of Cesar Chavez, have won vic-
tory after victory in California and else-
where in the struggle to bring industrial
democracy to agriculture. We applaud and
reiterate our support of the farm workers'
union and pledge our continued efforts to

help them in their struggle to bring about
the unionization of farm workers.
We urge that the federal Fair Labor

Standards Act be amended to apply to
farm workers on the same basis as other
covered workers and urge the Congress
extend to farm workers the basic collective
bargaining rights enjoyed by industrial
workers upon enactment of the National
Labor Relations Act in 1935.
We pledge our contInuing support for a

similar law guaranteeing the right to or-
ganize and bargain collectively in Califor-
nia and call upon the State Legislature and
the Govertiur to extend unemployment in-
surance to farm workers on the same basis
as it applies to other covered workers.
We continue to support efforts to ban the

use of illegal aliens and so called "green-
carders" as strikebreakers and are strong-
ly opposed to the punitive anti-farm work-
er initiative placed on the November, 1972,
ballot by growers and their allies.

In addition, housing, health and educa-
tional programs on a large scale and re-
sponsive to the needs of farm workers
should be created.
Adopted, p. 42.

VIII
CIVIL RIGHTS

Prejudice and discrimination con-
tinue to cast a shadow over the
nation. Full employment is essential
for meaningful equality of minority
groups. We pledge our continued
support for programs to eliminate
discrimination in jobs, housing, ed-
ucation, and the administration of
justice based upon race, color, c:eed,
national origin, sex or age. We also
reiterate our commitment to an al-
liance of trade unionists and the
minority communities to achieve
jointly held goals and oppose efforts
to divide us.
This nation, at its birth, made a funda-

mental commitment to the belief that "all
men are created equal." Yet today, nearly
two hundred years later, minority groups
still feel the sting of racial prejudice and
discrimination.
We reaffirm our commitment to work for

the elimination of discrimination in jobs,
housing, and education; we call for the
administration of justice in ways that will
assure the equality of all persons before
the law.
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To fully understand the terrible cost of

discrimination, requires only a look at
the wretched poverty of the rural South
or the unlivable conditions existing in
the core of most major cities. Unemploy-
ment is high for everyone, but it is par-
ticularly outrageous among minorities in
inner city areas. Housing is squalid and
education, starved of funds, is usually poor.
The nation cannot forever endure the

sharp dichotomy between affluent subur-
bia and inner c tv poverty, for a genera-
tion of angry, bitter youth, despairing in
democracy and seeking simplistic answers
to the injustices of generations is growing
steadily.
The best way to ameliorate the situation

is to create an economy of full, permanent
employment, with good jobs at good pay
for all. Job discrimination and unemploy-
ment are the root causes of the problems
facing minority groups and society.
Recognizing that most of the necessary

legislation in the civil rights field has
been enacted, we pledge our continuing
efforts to make the promise of the 1964,
1965. and 1957 Civil Rights Acts a reality.
This legislation must be implemented with
vigor, rather than half-heartedly on oc-
casion.
The working alliance between organized

labor and minority groups must be
strengthened. As the late Dr. Martin Lu-
ther King, Jr., once said in speaking of
the aspirations of Black Americans:
"Our needs are identical with labor's

needs; decent wages, fair working con-
ditions, livable housing, old age security,
health and welfare measures, conditions
in which families can grow, have educa-
tion for their children and respect in the
community . . . The duality of interests
of labor and Negroes makes any crisis
which lacerates you, a crisis from which
we bleed."

Specifically, we support nationally and
at the state level programs to:

1. Provide jobs for all. This is the only
way to tru'y narrow the gap between the
nation's "haves" and "have nots" and
to bring everyone into the nation's eco-
nomic and social mainstream.

2. Provide massive low-cost housing and
health programs to meet people's needs
and eliminate ghettos.

3. Provide full educational opportuni-
tiees, adequately funded, for all, with
special emphasis on meeting the particu-
lar educational needs of minority commu-
nities. Particularly important is providing
incentives to attract and keep the best
teachers in ghetto schools.

4. Eliminate discrimination in the ad-

ministration of justice, whether it be
against Chicanos in the San Joaquin Val-
ley or Blacks in the rural South.

5. Expand manpower programs with
special emphasis on remedial training and
the creation of public service jobs.

6. Assure women of full equal rights.
In addition, we pledge our opposition

to all efforts to cripple the education op-
portunities of minority children by ban-
ning school busing. We recognize that
"busing" is an explosive issue, inflamed
by demagogues who raise racial passions
by exploiting the politics of fear. But the
focus must be on providing better quality
instruction School busing, properly utilized
and administered, can help achieve this
goal.

Finally, we recognize there has been
and will be attempts to divide minorities
and the trade union movement. The na-
tional administration, through programs
such as the "Philadelphia Plan," has
sought this end. We reiterate our support
for apprenticeship recruitment programs
such as "Outreach", the A. Philin Ran-
dolph Institute, and the efforts of the AFL-
CIO's Human Resources Development In-
stitute, believing such programs offer the
best means of achieving equal job oppor-
tunities for all.
Adopted, p. 42.

Ix
HOUSING

The nation's housing needs remain
unmet by the Nixon Administration.
We believe that all Americans should
be guaranteed adequate housing.
To eliminate ghettos and stimulate

the economy we urge that massive,
publicly supported housing programs
be enacted and fully-funded at the
national and state levels now.
For over 20 years the Congress and re-

peated study commissions have concluded
the nation is not meeting its housing needs.
In 1949 the Congress said the nation need-
ed 800.000 public housing units within six
years. Some 600.000 have been built in 23
years. The Housing Act of 1968 set an an-
nual goal of 2 6 million newly constructed
housing units; in no year since has the
nation come close to meeting this goal.
Moreover, reflecting high land costs and

inflated interest rates, which together ac-
count for most housing costs, the mo-
bile home market has expanded tremen-
dously. For many moderate income house-
holds today mobile homes are the only
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form of housing available outside of apart-
ments.
Nearly 40 years ago, President Frank-

lin D. Roosevelt said one-third of the na-
tion was "ill-housed, ill-fed, and ill-
clothed." Forty years later relatively few
people remain ill-fed and ill-clothed, but
millions remain ill-housed. Yet adequate
housing is critical to a nation's well-being
and not only meets people's needs for
shelter, but also generates employment.
To build more and better housing re-

quires action in numerous areas. The hous-
ing "delivery system" today is inade-
quate, inefficient, wasteful, and time-con-
suming. A regional or metropolitan ap-
proach to providing housing is needed.
Major, and often competing, develop-

ment programs should be integrated into
an overall community development effort.
As the national AFL-CIO has pointed out,
"consolidated grant funds could be used
for urban renewal, rehabilitation, loans
and grants, demolition codes, open space,
urban beautification, historical preserva-
tion, water and sewer, neighborhood fa-
cilities, advance acquisition of space and
model cities supplemental grants."
The federal government should create

an urban development bank to provide
long-term loans to organizations pursuing
public policy goals in the housing field.
In addition, the federal government should
move to reduce financing and land costs
by reducing the FHA-VA allowable in-
terest rates and taking the profit out of
land speculation by adopting a national
land policy that assures the availability
of enough buildable land at reasonable
cost to achieve stated housing goals.

In California the state government must
move dramatically in the housing field,
renlacing rhetoric with action, by pro-
viding adequate funding for the Cal-Vet
program and a statewide bond issue to
help subsidize housing costs and to build
new housing units.
We oppose efforts by some "environ-

mentalists" who, in the name of ecology,
would limit housing construction in subur-
ban areas through unreasonable restric-
tions, such as large-lot zoning. Suburban
areas share the responsibility of meeting
California's housing needs, particularly
for low to moderate income families. Ex-
clusionary policies, often advanced as
"preserving the environment" are socially
and economically discriminatory and must
be opposed.
What the nation lacks in the housing

field, as in other areas, is the firm com-
mitment to right past wrongs. We agree
with the President's Commission on the

Urban Crisis which stated two years ago:
"We often subsidize the richest people

in the country . . . about 3% times as
much in housing subsidies goes to those
with middle or higher incomes through
income tax deductions than the amount
of the subsidies which go to the poor for
housing. In a recent year, the upper 23
percent of income groups got twice as
much in housing subsidies as did the lower
20 percent ...

"As a moral responsibility arising from
the fact that public action has destroyed
more housing for low-income Americans
than it has built . . . this nation now has
an overwhelming moral responsibility to
achieve within the reasonably near future
a decent home and a suitable living en-
vironment for every American family
which it pledged itself to achieve 20 years
ago."

In short, we support and urge now
massive, publicly supported housing pro-
grams at the federal and state levels to
guarantee open and adequate housing for
all low and moderate-income citizens.
adopted, pp. 42-43.

x
EDUCATION

Every student must be insured an
equal educational opportunity re-
gardless of residence. To accomplish
this requires a basic reform of the
federal and state systems of finan-
cial aid to education.
We support greater state and fed-

eral aid to public education at all
l'vels and will continue to oppose
the~imposition of tuition at the state
colleges and universities.
We call for legislation giving

teachers collective bargaining rights.
We also urge that greater emphasis
bv given vocational education and
that the role of organized labor In
the building of our nation be ade-
ouately portrayed in textbooks and
classrooms.
The labor movement has long been com-

mitted to a strong system of public educa-
tion for all. Today public education faces
many problems, compounded by inade-
quate financing, often unwieldly education-
al bureaucracies, attacks upon it by radi-
cal groups, and the emotion-charged issue
of busing. In an increasingly complex
technological society change must come to
education and the learning period must be
extended. Education from pre - school
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through adulthood is becoming ever more
a necessity.
A major contribution towards solving

some of our pressing problems can be
made through greater equalization of edu-
cational opportunity so that all people can
realize their full potential. This is neces-
sary to prevent the development of an im-
mobile, class society in which people are
stratified on economic and racial lines.
At the federal level greater financial aid

is needed by the nation's schools, colleges,
and universities. One-third of all educa-
tional expenditures should come from fed-
eral funds, including direct operational
grants to higher education.
Of equal importance, society must ac-

knowledge that only 20 percent of high
school graduates finish college. With the
present secondary school emDhasis on col-
lege preparation, many high school stu-
dents are recieving irrelevant general edu-
cations. Greater emphasis at the high
school and junior college level should be
placed on vocational-technical education.

In California, pubic education faces a
financial crisis. Most of the cost of ele-
mentary, secondary and junior college ed-
ucation is borne by the property tax. This
regressive source of funds is running dry.
Moreover, the State Supreme Court de-

cision in the Serrano case recognized the
discrimination students face when school
districts of greatly different financial re-
sources attempt to provide the same basic
education. School children in low wealth
districts often suffer severe and perma-
nent educational handicaps because they
cannot compete on the job or in college
with stude-ts educated in school districts
with an affluent tax base.
A basic revamping of the federal and

state systems of educational finance is
necessary. Such a reform must provide as
its cornerstone basic federal and state
aid on an even basis in order to assure
equality of education regardless of a stu-
dent's residence or family income.
Higher education in Ca-ifornia is a!so in

trouble. The state college and university
system has been progressively starved of
necessary funds for years with repeated
cutbacks in teaching personnel, curricu-
lum, and facilities. Reflecting this, Cali-
fornia is no longer first among the states
in higher education. The state is actual'y
doing relatively less today than it did 10
years ago.
Not on'y have students suffered from the

education malaise of recent years, teach-
ers have been terminated or denied justi-
fiable and overdue pay increases and at-
tempts have been made to intimidate those

holding unorthodox views.
We reaffirm our historical position that

quality education is the right of all citizens.
Specifically, we support:

1. Greater federal and state financial
support for public education, including re-
form of the state's school finance system
to provide sufficient aid to insure equality
of education opportunity.

2. The concept of tuition-free state col-
leges and universities.

3. Strengthening of programs such as the
state's successful Educational Opportuni-
ties Program at the college level and ex-
pansion of such efforts as Head Start, the
Teacher Corps, remedial reading and writ-
ing programs, adult education and school
lunches.

4. Development and dissemination of ac-
curate materials portraying the role and
contributions of the labor movement to the
nation's history.

5. Enactment of collective bargaining
legis ation for teachers at all levels.

6. Greater emphasis at the secondary
school and junior college levels on voca-
tional-technical education.

7. The right to intellectual inquiry and
free expression and the preservation of
academic freedom.
Adopted, p. 43.

XI
SOCIAL SECURITY

We reiterate our belief that a na-
tional health insurance system pro-
viding quality medical care for all
is a necessity.
To improve the condition of the

aged and disabled we support a fur-
ther major increase in Social Se-
curity benefits, an increase in the
taxable wage base, contributions
from general revenues, and a reduc-
tion in the waiting period for per-
manent disability benefits.
The United States is the world's only

major industrial nation that does not pro-
vide its citizens comprehensive health care
as a right. Among the consequences are
higher infant mortality rates and a shorter
average life expectancy in the United
States than in most other advanced na-
tions.
We find this intolerable and reaffirm our

full commitment for a national hea'th in-
surance system. Such a system would pro-
vide quality medical care to all Americans,
including the poor, the rich, and minority
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groups, and would overhaul the present
creaky and inefficient health care de,ivery
system.
We support the Ke-inedy - Corman Na-

tional Health Security program. It pro-
vides universal coverage; comprehensive
benefits without co-insurance or deducti-
bles; no arbitrary cutoff points; no exclu-
sions for pre-existing conditions; no wait-
ing periods; free choice of physician; ef-
fective cost controls; and creates a Health
Resources Development Fund to be used
for health manpower training, group prac-
tice expansion, and improved hea'th serv-
ices. The program would be financed by
employer and employee contributions
through the existing Social Security mech-
anism, with matching contributions from
general federal revenues.
In the broad field of Old Age, Survivors,

Disability and Health Insurance we call
for major improvements while app'auding
Congressional enactment of a 20 percent
increase in Social Security benefits this
year. This action represents a major im-
provement in Social Security, but more re-
mains to be done.
A further across-the-board benefit in-

crease of at least 15 percent should become
effective next year and the minimum bene-
fit should be increased to $200 a month for
a single person and $300 a month for a cou-
ple.
The taxable wage base, now $9,000, will

rise to $12,000 in 1974. It should be extend-
ed to $15.000 and adjusted upward regu-
larly thereafter in accord with rising wage
levels.
The waiting period for permanent disabil-

ity benefits, presently six months, shou'd
be reduced to one month and older work-
ers below retirement age who are partially
disabled and unable to work in their usual
job should be covered.

Finally, recognizing that Social Security
taxes are set at a flat rate, extending
only part way up the income sca'e, and
are regressive, the cost of future improve-
ments should come in significant part from
contributions to the Social Security Trust
Fund from general federal revenues.
We also be'ieve that the aging are a

great resource to society and that special
attention should be paid their needs in
governmental programs in the transporta-
tion, job retraining, and housing fields.
Adopted, p. 43.

XII
WELFARE

The present federal, state, and lo-
cal government-financed welfare sys-

tem is inefficient, cumbersome, and
inequitable. It should be replaced
with a federally-financed and admin-
istered program that provides an an-
nual minimum basic family assist-
ance payment, a major expansion in
child care facilities and job training
programs.

Such a reformed system would
break the cycle of welfare depend-
ency and would be fair to recipients,
taxpayers, and the general society.
The present welfare system, a federal,

state and local government patchwork pro-
gram, financed by all three, is inefficient,
cumbersome, and inequitable. It robs many
recipients of dignity and self-respect and
is not achieving the goal of extending a
helping hand to those in need.

Instead, as presently administered, it en-
courages dependency and its own perpetua-
tion. It is a sad fact that many families
are on we'fare for two or three genera-
tions. This "welfare dependency" cycle
must be broken. The old welfare approach
has failed the recipients, taxpayers, and
society. Empty rhetoric about moving peo-
ple "off the welfare rolls onto payrolls"
is not the answer, however, despite its po-
litical appeal.
Reform is overdue. The federal govern-

ment should assume the responsibility for
we'fare. This means the federalization of
the federal-state-local we'fare program.
with total federal financing and adminis-
tration.
A minimum income guarantee to wel-

fare recipients regardless of their residence
is needed. The minimum basic family as-
sistance payment should be raised from
the $2,400 level-contained in H.R. 1, the
House of Representatives-pasEed bill now
before the U. S. Senate-to at least the
present poverty level figure. Any lesser
amount would mock the nation's suppqFed
commitment to move its low-income citi-
zens out of abject poverty.
We call for a major expansion of feder-

ally-financed child care facililties to pro-
vide for a wide-range of educational, health
and nutritional services for the nation's
young children with major emphasis on
helping the children of both welfare recip-
ients and working parents.
We support expansion of job training pro-

grams for welfare recipients, although
realizing that in an economy of high un-
employment job training schemes are of
dubious value without parallel programs
to stimulate rapid economic growth.
No welfare recipient should be referred
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to any job, public or private, paying less
than the federal minimum wage. In addi-
tion, the jobs of state and local govern-
ment employees now administering wel-
fare must be protected when the federal
government takes over the program.
We support the food stamp program, be-

lieving no one shou'd be without adequate
nourishment and oppose all efforts to ban
union members on strike from eligibility.
Only the above actions can reform the

existing welfare system If taken, they
would represent a significant first step in
developing a humane welfare system pro-
vidiig adequate income for those in need,
suitable training programs culminating in
decent jobs at decent pay, expanded child
care services, and hea th, counseling, re-
habilitation, and other necessary support-
ive services.
Such a system would break the cycle of

welfare dependency. be fair to recinients,
giving them hope and dignity, fair to tax-
payers, and benefit the general society.
Adopted, p. 43.

XIII
FOREIGN POLICY

We believe America must continue
its active leadership role in foreign
affairs in order to realize a world
of peace, freedom, and economic se-
curity for all peoples.

In Vietnam the war must be ended,
conditioned on the release of our
POW's and assurances the people of
South Vietnam have full voice and
vote in determining their political
destiny.
We reaffirm our long-standing com-

mitment to Israel, and believe NATO
must be maintained and the United
Nations strengthened.
We also support enactment of the

Burke-Hartke bill to end the exporta-
tion of U.S. jobs and technology and
urge the federal government to curb
the use of illegal aliens and "green
carders" as strikebreakers.
This country has shouldered the major

burden of the cost of defending freedom,
in Europe, Asia, and elsewhere for thirty
years. The burden is heavy and there are
growing pressures to lighten it. A national
turning-inward and withdrawal from many
of our basic foreign commitments now
seems fashionable. We reject this view,
believing that our responsibility is to help
democratic nations throughout the world,
weak or strong.

For example, in Europe NATO must be
maintained and moves to drastically re-
duce U.S. troop strength opposed. We must
maintain our longstanding commitment to
Israel, thereby preserving the balance of
power in the Middle East. We should main-
tain a democratic presence, in alliance
with the free nations of Asia, to assure
that area's military and economic secur-
ity. We should continue to help strengthen
the United Nations, recognizing it has not
fulfilled its potential and that too often
it is only a debating society.

Specifically, we believe:
1. The war in Vietnam must be end-

ed, with U.S. withdrawal conditioned on
the release of our POW's and the assur-
ance the people of South Vietnam have
full voice and vote in determining their
political destiny.

2. The United Nations must be strength-
ened and rejuvenated, for it remains the
best hope of mankind in a troubled and
explosive world.

3. The nation must maintain a military
posture sufficient to deter any would-be
aggressor while seeking true world dis-
armament.

4. The nation's foreign aid program
must be maintained, with one percent of
GNP devoted to it and the efforts of neo-
isolationists to drastically reduce or alter
the program must be opposed.

5. The nation's foreign trade policies
need reform to curtail the export of U.S
jobs and technology. The best way to
achieve this objective is Congressional
enactment of the Burke-Hartke bill.

6. The federal government must more
adequately enforce the law along our
southern border to halt the importation
of illegal aliens who often become strike-
breakers and threaten existing labor
standards. The federal government also
must crack-down on U.S. firms building
and o)erating low-wage assembly plants
immediately south of the U.S.-Mexico bor-
der, thereby exporting American jobs.

7. The growth of democracy and the
social and economic well-being of workers
in Latin America, Africa, and Asia de-
pends upon the growth of strong, inde-
pendent trade unions. To this end we re-
affirm our support of the efforts of the
American Institute for Free Labor De-
velopment in Latin America, the African-
American Labor Center in Africa, and
the Asian-American Free Labor Institute
in Asia.

8. We reiterate our condemnation of the
"runaway ship" practices of U.S. ship-
owners who use foreign f.ag vessels to
undercut the wages and working condi-
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tions of U.S. merchant seamen. We also
condemn runaway motion picture pro-
duction.

9. We support the creation of world-wide
fair labor standards.

10. We reaffirm our support of the for-
eign policy position of the national AFL-
CIO.

Finally, we reiterate our belief that the
United States must not relinquish its ac-
tive role of world leadership, however
tiring and harsh the burden. As President
Kennedy said in his Inaugural Address
eleven years ago, we must recommit our-
selves to a continuing "struggle against
the common enemies of man: tyranny,
poverty, disease, and war itself."
Adopted as amended, pp. 43-44.

XIV
NATURAL RESOURCES

In California, as elsewhere, special
interest groups continue to exploit
our natural resources for private
gain at the expense of the public in-
terest. We reaffirm our support for
federal reclamation law and oppose
efforts to subvert the law in Wash-
ington and Sacramento. We also be-
lieve reclamation law s h o u 1 d be
amended to provide for federal pur-
chase and resale of lands in excess
of the law's 160-acre limitation.
The nation's national resources should

exist and be developed for the benefit of
all the people, not just a privileged few.
Nowhere is this truer than in the West,

where the principal natural resources are
public land and water. Special interests
repeatedly have attempted, often success-
fu ly, to monopolize the use of public lands
and the development and use of public
water. This prob'em is accentuated today,
with many large conglomerates moving
into agriculture seeking tax-shelters.
Throughout the West much of the water

development that has occurred has been
subsidized by federal funds under recla-
mation law. This law, now seventy years
old, attempts to control private land and
water speculation and monopoly by pro-
viding that no right to the use of water
shall be sold for a tract larger than 160
acres (320 acres for man and wife). The
beneficiary of the pub'ic subsidy of water
must occupy the land, not be an absentee
owner. In addition, the U. S. Secretary of
the Interior, before al'owing lands in ex-
cess of 160-acres to receive water, must
obtain agreements from the landowners
that they will sell such lands at the pre-

water price, unaffected by any reclamation
project.
Far too often federal reclamation law

has been unenforced or inadequately 'en-
forced because of intense pressures by
large landholders and their allies in indus-
try, banking, and commerce. The incen-
tive for the wealthy to try to subvert the
law is large because the public subsidizes
water resources development by about
$1,000 an acre. Also, large landholders
seek to capture the windfall profits from
the rising land values caused by public
investment in water development.
This situation is particularly apparent in

the San Joaquin and Imperial Valleys
where large landholders and their allies
are constantly working to subvert recla-
mation law and to jettison the law by
sponsoring weakening amendments to it in
the Congress.
While failing to amend or repeal recla-

mation law, they have succeeded in find-
ing other means of circumvention, such as
sponsorship of the California Water Project
which has no acreage limitation feature.
A third of the water transported South by
this massive project is for agricultural
uses.
We reaffirm our support of the familty

farm, believing society is better served by
breaking-up the huge concentrations of eco-
nomic weath now existing in parts of ru-
ral California. We are not unmindful that
many of the state's large landholders have
regularly opposed not only the legitimate
aspirations of farm workers, but prac-
tically every other liberal legislative pro-
posal.
We urge the federal government to strict-

ly enforce the excess land provisions of
reclamation law. We also support strength-
ening amendments to the law, as intro-
duced in the Congress by U. S. Senator
Alan Cranston and six California Congress-
men. 'These amendments provide for fed-
eral purchase of excess lands at their pre-
water price and the ultimate resale of the
lands at near:y current market prices with
the proceeds earmarked for public pur-
poses, particularly "water grants to edu-
cation" and for conservation. Such a mech-
anism can he!p curb endless suburban
sprawl by retaining some of the purchased
lands for open space and agricu.tural
greenbelts.
We further call for the extension of the

acreage limitation concept to lands irri-
gated by the State Water Project.

California and the West need land re-
form to break-up the concentration of large
landholdings. The best vehicle to accom-
plish this objective is federal reclamation
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law, amended to provide for government
purchase of excess lands, and vigorously
enforced by courageous administrators.
Adopted, p. 44.

xv
CONSUMER PROTECTION

Strong consumer legislation is
needed to protect the interests of
the buying public and to insure that
products and services are of good
quality. We call for enactment of "no
fault" automobile insurance; legis-
lation requiring merchants who ad-
vertise in Spanish to provide sales
contracts in Spanish and English; a
ban on automobile "deficiency judg-
ments;" a reduction in interest rates;
and the expanded generation and
transmission of public power by
municipally-owned utilities.
Organized labor supports enactment of

effective consumer legislation at the na-
tional and state levels to protect the in-
terests of workers and their fami.ies and to
insure that products and services sold
are of good quality. Despite the strong
efforts of trade unionists and consumer
groups, however, the old adage of "buyer
beware" still exists and shoddy over-
priced merchandise still floods the mar-
ketplace.
The nation needs a broad series of con-

sumer protection measures, including cre-
ation of a federal Consumer Protection
Agency to represent and act in behalf of
consumer interests. Unfair, excessive fi-
nance charges for consumer credit should
be eliminated and "no fault" automobile
insurance legislation enacted. Warranty
protections are essential and consumers
should be able to avail themselves of legal
remedies to eliminate fraudulent and mis-
leading practices. Restrictions on false
and misleading labeling and advertising
also are required.

Specifically, we support the following
program:

1. California and the nation need a com-
prehensive, fair "no fault" automobile in-
surance system including insurance indus-
try regulation so that windfalls from any
cost reductions benefit the consumer rather
than improve the profit position of the in-
surers.

2. An Office of Uti!ity Consumers' Coun-
sel should be created at both the federal
and state levels to represent the public
before such rate-making bodies as the
California Public Utilities Commission.

3. State legislation providing that firms

who advertise they conduct business in
Spanish provide sales contracts in Span-
ish as well as English should be adopted
to protect a major segment of California's
population from unscrupulous practices.

4. We oppose enactment of the Uniform
Consumer Credit Code in our state because
it would allow increases in the cost of con-
sumer credit and adversely affect ex-
isting consumer protections in California
law.

5. We support legislation to require in-
formational product labeling, including in-
gredients, nutritional values, expiration
dates, durability, and unit pricing so the
buying public can make meaningful com-
parisons between products.

6. We endorse enactment of consumer
class action legislation, to allow mistreated
and cheated consumers to sue for redress
as a group rather than individually.

7. We support legislation to ban the use
of automobile "deficiency judgments" in
California.

8. We endorse legislation to provide that
sales promotion advertising by public util-
ities shall come from corporate profits
rather than at the expense of the rate-
payer.

9. We support a reduction in the interest
rates charged retail customers on revolv-
ing charge accounts, believing a ceiling
of 12 percent true interest per annum is
adequate and oppose retailers charging
interest on any portion of an outstanding
debt paid within the billing period.

10. We oppose registration and certifi-
cation of automobile mechanics, believ-
ing responsibility for adequate automobile
repair is the dealer's.

11. We support better regulation of the
household moving industry.

12. We support exoanded generation and
transmission of public power as a means
of lowering utility rates and believe small,
municipally-owned utilities should be al-
lowed to jointly finance such efforts.

Finally, we reiterate our belief in a ma-
jor expansion of consumer education pro-
grams by educational institutions and by
non-profit and consumer organizations. To
help achieve this, and to increase the
chances of enactment of favorable con-
sumer legislation, we pledge the Consumer
Federation of California our continuing as-
sistance.
Adopted, p. 44.

XVI
ECOLOGY

We believe every citizen has the
right to live in a clean, safe environ-
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ment. We reject the activities of the
"no growth" environmentalists who
often have a callous disregard for
the legitimate needs and aspirations
of workers just as we reject the ef-
forts of industry to exploit the eco-
nomic insecurity of workers by con-
demning all environmental reform.
We call for a balanced approach

in preserving the environment and
urge environmentalists to join labor
in a coalition for progressive change.

All Americans have the right to live in
a clean, safe environment. Yet many work-
ers labor in unsafe factories and fields,
exposed daily to harmful pollutants. After
work they breathe polluted air. When seek-
ing recreation they face polluted waters
and insufficient campsites.
Workers suffer the most today, because

unlike affluent suburbanites, they face pol-
lution on and off the job. Yet there are
many, including some environmental
spokesmen who, consciously or not, would
put an even greater burden on workers.
They are the advocates of "no growth"
and would sacrifice someone else's job for
environmental purity. They would pre-
serve open space by stopping residential
construction, even though the nation has
critical housing needs.
However, the nation's tradition of large-

ly unregulated capitalism has led to the
massive exploitation of our resources and
industry now seeks to recruit organized
labor as an aPy in its struggle to avoid
environmental responsibilities. Employers
often try to exploit the job insecurity of
workers in order to get worker support for
their efforts. We reject such attempts.
We believe it is unnecessary to choose

between environmental preservation and
economic security. Jobs for all who wish
to work must not be sacrificed by our

commitment to a cleaner environment. A
stepped-up attack on pollution actually can
create numerous new employment oppor-
tunities.

Accordingly, we support strong efforts
to end air po lution. The internal combus-
tion engine is the chief cause of such pol-
lution and alternative sources of power
should be developed.
We support massive programs to end the

pollution of our waterways, realizing that
thousands of jobs will be provided by the
construction and maintenance of new sew-
age treatment plants.
We support a major expansion of mass

transit facilities and services to he'lp re-
duce pollution and congestion.
We support better land-use planning to

preserve open space, provide greenbelts,
eliminate indiscriminate timber-cutting,
and increase public parks and recrea-
tional areas.

We believe state government should de-
velop a master plan for the future growth
and development of California and that it
should systematically deve'Lop new recrea-
tional sites for public use.

We also believe greater efforts must be
made by government, labor, industry. and
responsible environmentalists to determine
the impact of new technology and develop-
ment projects on the environment and,
when such projects seriously threaten the
environment, create alternative means of
achieving our goals.
Finally, we believe that environmental

reform can succeed only when it is viewed
as an integral part of social and economic
reform. We decry efforts to pit environ-
me'ntalists against labor, urge environmen-
talists to recognize the need for a balanced
overall approach, and to join labor in build-
ing a coalition for progressive change.
Adopted, p. 44.
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BALLOT PROPOSITIONS
The Executive Council of the California Labor Federation, AFL-CIO, makes the

following recommendations regarding the propositions which will appear on the Novem-
ber, 1972, general election ballot.

Proposition No. 1

Digest: Bonds for Community Col-
lege Expansion.
Recommendation: Vote YES

Senate Bill 168-Provides, conditional
upon approval of state electorate, for is-
suance of state bonds, in total amounts not
to exceed $160,000,000, and expenditure for
public community college capital outlay
purposes.

Calls special election to be consolidated
with general election of November 1972 for
submission of bond proposal to electors.
Amends and supplements the Budget Act

of 1971 to appropriate specified amounts
from State Construction Program Fund
for specified community college capital
outlay projects.
Recommendation adopted, p. 34.

Proposition No. 2
Digest: Health S c i e n c e Facilities
Bond Act.
Recommendation: Vote YES

Senate Bill 281, as amended by Senate
Bill 220. Revises from $294,000,000, to $155,-
900,000, the total amount of bonds author-
ized to be issued, conditioned upon approval
of state electorate, pursuant to the Health
Science Facilities Construction Program
Bond Act of 1971. Requires revision of bal-
lot arguments, ballot pamphlet analyses,
and ballot title to reflect such revision.
Provides, conditioned upon approval of

state electorate and upon approval of state
electorate of the Health Science Facili-
ties Construction Program Bond Act of
1971, as amended, for issuance of state
bonds in total amounts not exceeding
$138,100,000, and expenditure of proceeds
for health science facilities at the Uni-
versity of California, as may be provided
for by Legislature. Calls special election,
to be consolidated with 1976 general elec-
tion, for submission of bond proposal to
state electorate.
Recommendation adopted, p. 34.

Proposiffon No. 3
Digest: Pollution Control Facilities.

No Recommendation
Assembly Constitutional Amendment 81-

Empowers the Legislature to provide for
the issuance of revenue bonds, not secured
by the taxing power of the state, to finance
the acquisition, construction, and installa-
tion of environmental pollution control
facilities, including the acquisiton of all
technologeal facilities necessary or con-
venient for pollution control, and for the
lease or sale of such facilities to persons,
associations, or corporations, other than
municipal corporations. Specifies that the
Legislature may, by resolution adopted by
either house, prohibit or limit any pro-
posed issuance of such revenue bonds.
Recommendation adopted, p. 34.

Proposition No. 4
Digest: Legislative Procedures.

No Recommendation
Assembly Constitutional Amendment 95-

Provides that legislators' terms com-
mence first Monday in December follow-
ing election.
Provides that Legislature shall convene

in regular session at noon on first Monday
in December of each even-numbered year,
except that the Legislature shall convene
the regular session following adoption of
measure, and terms of members shall
commence, at noon on January 8, 1973.
Provides that each session of the Legis-

lature shall automatically adjourn on
November 30th of the following even-num-
bered year.

Eliminates provisions relating to veto
sessions. Authorizes Governor to cause
Legislature to assemble in special session
on extraordinary occasion. Provides for
veto of bills at special session where leg-
islature prevents bill return by adjourn-
ment.
Provides that statutes, other than those

enacted in special session or which go
into immediate effect, go into effect Jan-
uary 1st next following a 90-day period
after enactment. Prohibits passage of bills
on or after September 1 of an even-num-
bered year with specified exceptions.
Prohibits presentation of bills to Gov-

ernor after November 15 of second calen-
dar year of biennium.
Provides that referendum measures may

be proposed within 90 days after the enact-
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ment date of a statute.
Authorizes houses to recess without con-

sent of other house for 10, rather than 3
days.

Deletes provision specifically authoriz-
ing legislative committees to act after ad-
journment of a session.

Revises provision prohibiting passage
by each house of appropriation bills until
enactment of Budget Bill to prohibit Legis-
lature from sendng such bills to Governor
until Budget Bill is enacted.
Makes conforming changes.

Recommendation adopted, p. 34.

Proposition No. 5
Digest: Powers of Local School Dis-

tricts.
No Recommendation

Assembly Constitutional Amendment 26-
Permits Legislature to authorize gov-
erning boards of all school districts to
initiate and carry on any programs, ac-
tivities, or to otherwise act in any manner
which is consistent with the laws and pur-
poses for which school districts are es-
tablished.
Recommendation adopted, p. 34.

Proposition No. 6
Digest: Amends and Deletes Provi-

sions in Constitution.
Recommendation: Vote YES

Assembly Constitutional Amendment 42-
Deletes constitutional provisions from
certain articles and reinserts them with
nonsubstantive changes in different ar-
ticles.
Deletes provision authorizing Legislature

to provide for establishment, government,
charge and superintendence of institutions
for persons convicted of felonies.

Deletes provision limiting maximum
terms of officers and commissioners to
four years where term not provided for in
the Constitution.
Prohibits salaries of elected state offi-

cers from being reduced during their term
of office and provides that laws setting
these salaries are appropriations.

Requires the Legislature to provide for
the working of convicts for the benefit of
the state rather than authorizing convicts
to obtain employment as provided by
statute.
Authorizes Legislature to provide for

and deal with all matters involving taxa-
tion and tax exemption of real or personal

property involved in or affected by state
boundary changes, alterations, or redefi-
nitions.
Recommendation adopted, p. 34.

Proposition No. 7
Digest: Amends Constitution Regard-

ing Voting Rights and Open Presi-
dential Primary.
Recommendation: Vote YES

Senate Constitutional Amendment 32-
Revises article on suffrage to provide
that a United States citizen 18 years of age
and resident in this state may vote; that
judicial, school, county, and city offices
shall be nonpartisan, arid that voting shall
be secret.
Requires Legislature to define residence

and provide for registration and free elec-
tions; to prohibit improper practices which
affect elections; to provide that no severe-
ly mentally deficient person, insane per-
son, person convicted of an infamous
crime, nor person convicted of embezzle-
ment or misappropriation of public money
shall ever exercise the privileges of an
elector in this state; and to provide for
primary elections for partisan offices, in-
cluding an open presidential primary.
Recommendation adopted, p. 34.

Proposition No. 8
Digest: Tax Exemption for Polutlon

Control Facilities.
No Recommendation

Senate Constitutional Amendment 70-
Authorizes Legislature to exempt from
ad valorem taxation certain pollution con-
trol facilities which produce results which
meet or exceed applicable pollution con-
trol standards.

Defines pollution control facility.
Provides for subventions to counties,

cities and counties, cities and districts in
amount equal to revenue lost by any act
adopted pursuant to this authorization.
Recommendation adopted, p. 34.

Proposition No. 9
Digest: Vote Required on School

Bonds.
Recommendation: Vote YES

Senate Constitutional Amendment 72-
Permits approval by a simple majority,
rather than by two-thirds, of votes cast
by electors, of a proposal of a local pub-
lic entity which is authorized to incur an
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indebtedness for school purposes, which
proposes to incur an indebtedness in the
form of general obligation bonds in an
amount in excess of the annual income
and revenue of such entity, where the pur-
pose of such indebtedness is to repair,
reconstruct or replace public school build-
ings determined to be structurally unsafe
for school use.
Recommendation adopted, p. 34.

Proposition No. 10
Digest: Property Tax Exemption for

Blind Veterans.
Recommendation: Vote YES

Senate Constitutional Amendment 23-
Increases the maximum exemDtion from
property tax which the Legislature is au-
thorized to give to veterans who are blind
due to service-connected disabilities from
$5,000 to $10,000.
Recommendation adopted, p. 34.

Proposition No. 11
Digest: Privacy an Inalienable- Right

Recommendation: Vote YES
Assembly Constitutional Amendment 51-

Includes pursuing and obtaining privacy
among inalienable rights.
Recommendation adopted, p. 34.

Proposition No. 12
Digest: Disabled Veterans' Exemp-

tion from Property Taxes.

Recommendation: Vote YES
Senate Constitutional Amendment 59-

Authorizes Legislature to exempt from
property taxation the home, up to a max-
imum of $10,000 of assessed valuation, of
any resident veteran who, by reason of a
total service-connected disability, suffer-
ed the loss of sivht in both eyes and the
loss or loss of use of one unner or lower
extremity, or the loss or loss of use of
both one lower and one upper extremity,
or, the loss of both arms.
Recommendation adopted, p. 34.

Proposition No. 13
Digest: Workmen's Compensation

Subsequent Injury Fund.

Recommendation: Vote YES
Senate Constitutional Amendment 20-

Grants the Legislature the power to
provide for payment of an award to the
state on death, arising out of and in

course of employment, of an employee
who has no dependents. Permits the
award to be used to pay extra compensa-
tion to employees for subsequent injuries.
Recommendation adopted, p. 34.

Proposition No. 14
Digest: Property Taxation Initiative

Constitutional Amendment.
Recommendation: Vote NO

Establishes several property tax rate
limitations. Prescribes tax rates for sales,
use, cigarettes, distilled spirits, banks,
corporations, and insurance companies.
Limits total ad valorem tax on property
to 1.75% of market value for all purposes
except payment of designated types of
debts and liabilities. Eliminates property
tax for welfare purposes, limits property
tax for education, and requires state fund-
ing of these from other taxes. Requires
severance tax on extraction of minerals,
and hydrocarbons. Requires two-thirds
vote of Legislature to increase designated
taxes. Restricts exemptions from property
tax to those approved by election. If the
proposed initiative is adopted undefined
additional financing from state sources in
the approximate annual amount of seven
hundred million dollars ($700,000,000.00)
will be required.
Recommendation adopted, p. 33.

Proposition No. 15
Digest: Establishes Criterion for

State Employees' Salaries. Pro-
vides for Compulsory Arbitration.
Recommendation: Vote NO

Initiative Constitutional Amendment. Re-
quires State Personnel Board, University
of California Regents, and State Univer-
sity and College Trustees semiannually to
determine prevailing rates in private and
public employment for services compara-
ble to those performed by state employ-
ees, and recommend to Governor adjust-
ments to state employee salaries and
benefits necessary to equal prevailing
rates. The recommendations must be in-
cluded in Governor's budget, cannot be re-
duced or eliminated except by two-thirds
vote of Legislature, and are not subject
to Governor's veto. Provides for written
agreements and arbitration between state
and employees on other employer-em-
ployee relation matters. Statement of ad-
ditional financing from state sources:
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Adoption of this initiative could require a
significant increase in state cost in years
that a salary increase recommendation
would not be adopted otherwise. For ex-
ample, if this amendment had been in
effect during the preparation of the 1972-
73 fiscal year budget, the estimated cost
increase to the state would be in the ap-
proxima.te amount of one hundred twenty
seven million three thousand dollars
($127,003,000).
Recommendation adopted, p. 33.

Proposition No. 16
Digest: California Highway

Salaries.
Patrol

No Recommendation

Constitutional Initiative. Requires State
Personnel Board to: (1) determine maxi-
mum salary for each class of policemen
or deputy sheriff in each city and county
within state, (2) adjust salaries of uni-
formed members of Highway Patrol to at
least the maximum rate paid policemen
or deputy sheriffs within comparable
classes, and (3) report annually to Gov-
ernor on its determinations and adjust-
ments. Requires Governor to provide in
budget for full implementation of these
determinations and adjustments. These
budget provisions can be modified or
stricken only by two-thirds vote of legis-
lature voting solely on this issue. State-
ment of additional financing from state
sources. If this amendment had been in
effect during the preparation of the 1972-
73 fiscal year budget, the estimated cost
increase to the state would be in the ap-
proximate amount of seventeen million
five hundred and nineteen thousand dol-
lars ($17,519,000).
Recommendation adopted, p. 33.

Proposition No. 17
Digest: Death Penalty Initiative Con-

stitutional Amendment.

No Recommendation

Amends Constitution of California to
provide that statutes in effect on February
17, 1972, requiring, authorizing, imposing
or relating to the death penalty are in full
force and effect, subject to legislative
amendment or repeal by statute, initia-
tive, or referendum and that the death
penalty provided under these statutes is
not cruel or unusual punishment.
Recommendation adopted, p. 33.

Proposition No. 18
Digest: Obscenity Initiative.

No Recommendation
Amends, deletes, and adds Penal Code

statutes relating to obscenity. Defines
nudity, obscenities, sadomasochistic abuse,
sexual conduct, sexual excitement and
other related terms. Deletes "redeeming
social importance" test. Limits "contem-
porary standards" test to local area.
Creates misdemeanors for selling, show-
ing, producing or distributing specified
prohibited materials to adults or minors.
Permits local governmental agencies to
separately regulate these matters. Pro-
vides for county jail term and up to
$10,000 fine for violations. Makes sixth
conviction of specified misdemeanors a
felony. Creates defenses and presump-
tions. Permits injunctions and seizures of
materials. Requires speedy hearing and
trial.
Recommendation adopted, p. 33.

Proposition No. 19
Digest: Marijuana Initiative.

No Recommendation
Removes state penalities for personal

use. Proposes a statute which would pro-
vide that no person eighteen or older shall
be punished criminally or denied any
right or privilege because of his planting,
cultivating, harvesting, drying, process-
ing, otherwise preparing, transporting,
possessing or using marijuana. Does not
repeal existing, or limit future legislation
prohibiting persons under the influence of
marijuana from engaging in conduct that
endangers others.
Recommendation adopted. p. 34.

Proposition No. 20
Digest: California Coastline Initia-

tive.
Recommendation: Vote NO

Coastal zone conservation act. Creates
state coastal zone conservation commis-
sion and six regional commissions. Sets
criteria for and requires submission of
plan to Legislature for preservatiqn, pro-
tection, restoration and enhancement of
environment and ecology of coastal zone,
as defined. Establishes permit area with-
in coastal zone as the area between the
seaward limits of state jurisdiction and
1,000 yards landward from the mean high
tide line, subject to specified exceptions.
Prohibits any development within permit
area without permit by state or regional
commission. Prescribes standards for is-
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suance or denial of permits. Act termi-
nates after 1976. This measure appropri-
ates five million dollars ($5,000,000) for
the period 1973 to 1976.
Recommendation adopted, p. 34.

Proposition No. 21
Digest: School Busing Initiative.

Recommendation: Vote NO
Student school assignment. Adds section

to Education Code providing: "No public
school student shall, because of his race,
creed, or color, be assigned to or be re-
quired to attend a particular school." Re-
peals section establishing policy that ra-
cial and ethnic imbalance in pupil enroll-
ment in public schools shall be prevented
and eliminated. Repeals section which (1)
establishes factors for consideration in pre-
venting or eliminating racial or ethnic im-
balances in public schools; (2) requires
school districts to report numbers and per-
centages of racial and ethnic groups in
each school; and (3) requires districts to
develop plans to remedy imbalances.
Recommendation adopted, p. 34.

Proposition No. 22
Digest: Agricultural Labor Relations

Initiative.
Recommendation: Vote NO

Sets forth permissible and prohibited la-
bor relation activities of agricultural em-
ployers, employees, and labor organiza-
tions. Makes specified types of strikes,
picketing, and boycotts unlawful. Defines
unfair labor practices. Creates Agricultural
Labor Relations Board with power to certi-
fy organizations as bargaining representa-
tives, conduct elections therefor, prevent
unfair labor practices, and investigate and
hold hearings relating to enforcement of
Act. Provides Board's orders are review-
able and enforceab'e by courts. Provides
interference with Board's performance of
duties or commission of defined unlawful
acts is punishable by fine and/or imprison-
ment. If the proposed initiative is adopted
undefined additional financing from state
sources in the approximate amount of six
hundred thousand dollars ($600,000) per
year, will be required.
Recommendation adopted, p. 34.
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RESOLUTIONS
Reason for Termination

Resolution No. 1-Presented by Califor-
nia State Conference of Painters, Long
Beach; State Building and Construction
Trades Council of California, Sacramento.
Whereas, Many ills exist in our present

unemployment compensation code. Name-
ly: A workman's eligibility to draw this
compensation is predicated mainly on the
reason his employment was terminated.
Therefore his eligibility is left to the whim
of his last employer in his answer to a let-
ter sent him by the Department of Human
Resources; and
Whereas, This being a cost factor to the

employer, he can answer back in such a
manner as to deny the workman his eligi-
bility to draw unemployment compensa-
tion. To avoid a particular claim from be-
ing charged back to his account, he can
even say he had to fire the man because
he caught him stealing, or any NUMBER
of reasons; and
Whereas, This procedure sets off a chain

reaction of cost factors, not only to the
workman in time and expense to appeal,
but also to the Department of Human Re-
sources in processing thousands of appeal
cases; therefore be it
Resolved, That this Ninth Convention of

the California Labor Federation, AFL-CIO,
go on record in favor of new legislation,
amending the California State Unemploy-
ment Insurance Code to contain sections
spelling out that the employer must, on
termination of an employee, and with his
last paycheck, give said employee a writ-
ten notice of exact reason for termination
and brief explanation. This slip must be
presented to the State Employment Office
when making application for benefits. This
would be an immediate deterrent to capri-
cious acts of an angry employer, thereby
saving employee time and expense of long,
drawn-out appeals procedure. An interest-
ing by-product of the act would also save
the state the expense of sending out letters
of inquiry to employers requesting reason
for job termination. Recommend that
strong enforcement procedures be con-
tained in the Act.
Referred to Committee on Legislation.
Filed, pp. 89-90.

Employer Responsibility for Bad Checks
Resolution No. 2-Presented by Califor-

nia State Conference of Painters, Long
Beach.
Whereas, The bad check problem has

grown out of all proportions, causing much

hardship to the families of painter em-
ployees; and
Whereas, The Union Business Represen-

tative has little legal means of control,
having to spend far too much time running
down these bad check artists; and
Whereas, Many times painters who re-

ceive bad checks have to wait for months
before recovering their money (and some-
times only part of it) on account of bank-
ruptcy proceedings; and
Whereas, In the meantime the painter

employee has to assume all the liability
for the bad check - must make it good at
his bank or with whoever has cashed it; in
some cases even losing his good credit
rating; and
Whereas, The employee is undergoing

double jeopardy, not only having to make
good on the bad check and losing interest
on his own money which the employer has
not paid him, but can also be jailed for
non payment; and
Whereas, California is one of the few

states not having a law protecting the em-
ployee for liability for had checks; and
Whereas, This situation is not only ex-

tremely unfair to the employee but is also
an unwarranted expense to the local unions
in the collection thereof; therefore be it
Resolved, That the California Labor Fed-

eration, AFL-CIO, sponsor legislation to
make the employer completely and entirely
responsible for restitution and repayment
of all bad checks and that the employee
be relieved of all liability for repayment
and/or penalty for non repayment of any
bad check received from an employer.
Referred to Committee on Legislation.Nonconcurrance. p. 73.

Guarantee Payment of Surety Bonds
Resolution No. 3-Presented by Califor-

nia State Conference of Painters, LongBeach.
Whereas, Many union negotiated con-

tracts throughout the State of California
require signatory employers to post surety
bonds in varying amounts to insure the
payment of wages, fringe benefits and
various other forms of indebtedness; and
Whereas, Under existing laws it has been

necessary in many instances to institute
legal action to effect collection; and
Whereas, This action is burdensome,time consuming and expensive; and
Whereas, On many occasions the legal

fees incurred have been greater than the
amount due; therefore be it
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Resolved, That the California Labor Fed-
eration, AFL-CIO, seek leislation in the

California State Legislature which would
make it mandatory for a bonding cotnpany
to honor their obligations upon due proof
of loss, without the necessity of instituting
legal action.
Referred to Committee on Legislation.
Adopted as atnended, pp. 73-74.

Enforce Toxic Chemical Safety Laws
Resolution No. 4-Presented by Califor-

nia State Council of Painters, Long Beach.
Whereas, The manufacturing and appli-

cation of paint is becoming tremendously
toxic; and
Whereas, The State of California and the

federal government are not pursuing or
policing these materials; and
Whereas, Hundreds of thousands of peo-

ple are being exposed daily and are facing
tremendous health problems and even
death; therefore be it
Resolved, That the California Labor Fed-

eration, AFL-CIO, work to secure enforce-
ment of legislation in the field of toxic
chemicals, especially paint products; and
films and literature be made available in
educating workers and employers as to the
hazards and safety measures.
Referred to Committee on Resolutions.
Adopted as amended, p. 105.

Improve Social Security Benefits
Resolution No. 5-Presented by Califor-

nia State Council of Carpenters, San Fran-
cisco.
Whereas, Unemployment in the United

States has reached alarming proportions
due to changing technology, new materials
and the population explosion; and
Whereas, There is no indication in the

immediate or foreseeable future wherein
the unemployment factor of this nation will
be greatly reduced due to the above; and
Whereas, There are many young men

and women attaining the workable age for
whom there is no employment available;
and
Whereas, The Congress of the United

States has not provided the type of legisla-
tion to compel the Federal Social Security
Administration to adequately increase re-
tiree pensions over the years to be con-
sistent with today's higher cost of living;
and
Whereas, A great number of retirees for

one reason or another have failed to pro-
vide anything extra for themselves for
their retirement years; and
Whereas, These people are now living a

life of deprivation and hardship, living off

the small pension check from the Federal
Social Security Administration; therefore
be it
Resolved, That this Ninth Convention of

the California Labor Federation, AFL-CIO,
go on record in favor of a substantial in-
crease in Social Security monthly benefits
and a meaningful reduction in the age re-
quirements and to so notify our Senators
and Congressmen.
Referred to Committee on Resolutions.
Adopted, p. 91.

Liberalization of the State U.I. Program
Resolution No. 6-Presented by Califor-

nia State Council of Carpenters, San Fran-
cisco.
Whereas, The State Unemployment In-

surance benefits paid to unemployed work-
ers who qualify under the rules of the
Department of Human Resources Develop-
ment have not sufficiently increased over
the years to maintain a decent standard of
living; and
Whereas, The weekly benefit allotment

is now less than 50 percent of the average
weekly earnings of a great many workers
today; and
Whereas, The benefits that are being

paid, are paid for far too short a period of
time; therefore be it
Resolved, That the delegates to this

Ninth Convention of the California Labor
Federation, AFL-CIO, work to promote
legislation at the state level that will
increase the Unemployment Insurance
Weekly Benefit to 80 percent of the claim-
ants' customary and ordinary wage rate
up to a maximum of $150.00 and extend
the benefit period to 42 weeks instead of
the current 26 weeks and the ratio of
benefits to earnings be rescheduled to pro-
vide a minimum benefit of $50.00 per week
without any increase in the minimum earn-
ings to qualify for benefits; and be it
further

Resolved, That the highest quarter earn-
ings used to establish the weekly benefit
rate be the three months in which the
claimant had the highest earnings.
Referred to Committee on Legislation.
Filed, p. 90. See Policy Statemnent II.

Prohibit Ex Parte Injunctions
in Labor Disputes

Resolution No. 7-Presented by Northern
California District Council of Laborers, San
Francisco; State Building and Construc-
tion Trades Council of California; Sacra-
mento.
Whereas, The judges of the Superior

Courts of the various counties in California
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often issue injunctions ex parte without a
full hearing on the facts in order to re-
strain picketing and other peaceful con-
duct of labor organizations; and
Whereas, Such injunctions are often with-

out legal foundation and terminate, or have
the effect of terminating, lawful conduct by
labor unions; therefore be it

Resolved, That the California Labor Fed-
eration, AFL-CIO, have prepared and in-
troduce legislation at the earliest possible
time which would prohibit the issuance of
ex parte injunctions in any labor dispute
in California and which would require at
least ten days' notice of any hearing with
respect to the issuance of a preliminary
injunction in a labor dispute.
Referred to Committee on Legislation.
Adopted, p. 74.

"No-Fault" Car Insurance
Resolution No. 8-Presented by Office

and Professional Employees, Local 30, Los
Angeles.
Whereas, In the United States there is

a deep and growing resentment against
practices of the auto insurance industry;
and
Whereas, Some of the complaints against

auto insurance policies have been repeated
over and over again: High unilateral in-
creases in rates; cancellation without no-
tice; non-renewal of policies; refusal to
sell insurance in certain areas and to cer-
tain groups of workers, etc.; and
Whereas, Since 1965 Senator Philip Hart

(D-Mich.), Chairman of the Senate Anti-
Trust and Monopoly Subcommittee has
conducted hearings and studies on many
facets of the auto industry and the auto
i.surance industry; in addition, the De-
partment of Transportation conducted a
two year study in the same area and its
reports have been made pub-ic; and
Whereas, Out of all these hearings and

studies has emerged startling data on
weakness in auto safety as well as the
bankruptcy of our auto insurance system,
namely and to wit:
Of those seriously injured in auto acci-
dents (or survivors of those kiiled)
only 45% receive benefits from pres-
ent liability insurance systems. One
out of ten receives nothing from any
form or reparation;
Of the $5.1 billion in compensable
economic losses (medical costs, lost
wages and the like) resulting from the
deaths and serious injuries in 1967
auto accidents, auto insurance repaid
less than $1.1 bililon, while compensa-
tion from all other forms of insurance

totalled only $1.4 billion;
In the 220,00 lawsuits arising from 1968
auto accidents, the victims collected a
total net after legal fees and other ex-
penses of $700 million while lawyers
collected $600 million plus expenses;
An estimated 8 to 10% of all drivers
fit into the "hard to place" insurance
market. Many drivers, especially the
elderly, the young and the resident
of city centers, have trouble even get-
ting insurance coverage even though
they have good driving records; and
Whereas, Under the present automobile

insurance systems, administrative and
legal expenses devour 55 cents of every
premium dollar and the costs of these
premiums have soared almost out of sight;
moreover auto accident cases take 17%
of U.S. judges' time and contribute might-
ily to courtroom backlogs; and
Whereas, In an effort to meet these

problems many states are turning to "No-
Fault Insurance Plans" - under these
plans auto insurance aids accident victims
without going through the lengthy and
costly procedure of determining whn is
liable for causing thaccident. "No-fault"
also pays medical costs, compensates for
income lost because of the acciHent and
pays benefits and other expenses. Thus,
as much as 90 cents of every premium
dollar is available to pay for benefits;
therefore be it
Resolved, That this Ninth Convention of

the California Labor Federation, AFL-CIO,
heartily endorse the concept of "No-Fault"
insurance and that all delegates work for
the enactment of national and state "No-
Fault" laws to correct the gross inade-
quacies of our present system, and in ac-
cordance with the standards outlined by
the national AFL-CIO; and be it further
Resolved, That the Ninth Convention of

the California Labor Federation, AFL-CIO,
instruct its representatives to contact the
national AFL-CIO, urging them to encour-
age the U. S. Department of Transporta-
tion to take the lead to bring about a na-
tional "No-Fault" insurance program.
Referred to Committee on Resolutions.
Adopted, p. 91.

Employment Equality and Leadership
Development for Women

Resolution No. 9-Presented by Office
and Professional Employees, Local 30, Los
Angeles.
Whereas. Women in our society have not

as yet achieved full equality in the areas
of equal pay for equal work, equality of
job opportunities and advancement; and
Whereas, The apathy of many women
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employees toward union membership is
reflected by employer discrimination
against their sex in pay and promotions;
and
Whereas, The Ninth Convention of the

California Labor Federation, AFL-CIO,
fully recognizes the urgent need to com-
pletely eradicate all discriminatory prac-
tices prevailing against women employees
and to institute programs for the training
of women members in all phases of union
education, inc:uding special emphasis on
leadership training; therefore be it
Resolved, ThIat the Ninth Convention of

the California Labor Federation, AFL-CIO,
urge all delegates to intensify their edu-
cational efforts among women's groups
and organizations to impress on them the
many advantages they can gain through
organization in the labor movement, to
end discrimination against their sex in
all fields of employment; and&be it further
Resolved, That the California Labor Fed-

eration, AFL-CIO, and all of its affiliated
local unions cooperate and assist, in every
way possible, groups and organizations
whose bona fide objectives are the
achievement of full equality for all women
in our society; and be it further
Resolved, That an educational program

having special emphasis on the training
of women for union leadership be en-
couraged on all levels - state and local;
and be it finally
Resolved. That this Ninth Convention

of the California Labor Federation, AFL-
CIO, reiterate its full support for the
principle of equal rights and equal treat-
ment of women, including all aspects of
employment, u n i o n membership and
achievement through merit of leadership
in both fields.
Referred to Committee on Resolutions.
Filed, pp. 67-68.

Day Care Centers
Resolution No. 10-Presented by Office

and Professional Employees, Local 30, Los
Angeles.
Whereas, More than one third of all

mothers with pre-school children - many
of them wives of hard pressed workers-
are employed or seeking a job; and
Whereas, The mothers' availability to

work is conditioned on their ability to
place their pre-school children with com-
petent baby sitters or at a good child care
center; and
Whereas. It is recognizad bv exnerts

in the child care field that through the
laek of proner day care centers, many
children suffer emotionally and their par-

ents suffer financial hardships; and
Whereas, Plainly there is urgent need

for expanded government subsidized day
care centers, not just for welfare mothers
emerging from training programs but for
all employed mothers and fathers who can-
not find suitable care at a bearable price;
therefore be it

Resolved, That affiliated locals of the
California Labor Federation, AFL-CIO,
propose in contract negotiations that em-
ployers, where feasible, contribute a pre-
mium for a child care center; and be it
further

Resolved, That the substantial resources
of the government be made available to
develop and expand day care centers with
qualified staff to the extent that they are
readily available to virtually every pre-
school child of working mothers and fa-
thers; and be it further
Resolved, That the representatives of

this Ninth Convention of the Caliornia
Labor Federation, AFL-CIO, contact the
legislators and urge them to press for-
ward on a bill which would reflect the
sense of this resolution.
Referred to Committee on Legislation.
Filed, p. 103. See Policy Statement XII.

Consumer Legislation
Resolution No. 11-Presented by Office

and Professional Employees, Local 30, Los
Angeles.
Whereas, The existing legislation to pro-

tect consumers is woefully inadequate and
only afiects the periphery of the enormous
and many faceted problem; and
Whereas, Consumers are still exploited

by misleading packaging and overpriced
products, especially food; also high interest
rates; high medical costs; high housing
costs; high repair costs on cars and
household appliances; high car insurance
costs; and
Whereas, The present state administra-

tion has not proposed any meaningful pro-
gram to aid the consumer and apparently
does not intend to; therefore be it

Resolved, That the Ninth Convention of
the California Labor Federation, AFL-CIO,
instruct its representatives and all of its
affiliated local unions to notify the legis-
lators in Sacramento that we favor an
active, independent, adequately funded
Consumer Counsel; and be it further

Resolvedl. That the Ninth Convpntinn of
the California Labor Federation, AFL-CIO,
instruct its representatives to draft and
have introduced in the state legislature
class action bills to facilitate suits by
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consumers' groups for recoveries of over-
charges.
Referred to Committee on Legislation.
Adopted, p. 59.

Women In The Work Force
Resolution No. 12-Presented by Office

and Professional Employees, Local 30, Los
Angeles.

Whereks, Women are in the labor force
in greater numbers and by higher per-
centages than ever before; and
Whereas, The percentage of women in

unions also is increasing, nationally com
prising 20% of union members and in Cal-
ifornia comprising about 22%; and
Whereas, The practices and thinking of

employers and labor organizations have
failed to keep pace with this influx of
women workers; and
Whereas, Discrimination should end

wherever and whenever it occurs; and
Whereas, The Office and Professional

Employees International Union, Local #30,
AFL-CIO, CLC, believes that the labor
movement should play an active role in
resolving the problems of all of its mem-
bers, including the special problems of
women; therefore be it
Resolved, That the Ninth Conventipn of

the California Labor Federation, AFL-CIO,
urge its affiliated local unions when ne-
gotiating contracts with employers to:

(1) Evaluate all jobs with a rate of pay
based on job content and realistic
value of responsibility carried;

(2) Demand that promotions be granted
on the basis of competence and qual-
ifications;

(3) Eliminate variants in job descrigl-
tions which serve as a pretext for
nullifying the Equal Pay for Equal
Work laws;

(4) Extend all contract rules and regu-
lations for the protection of women
and minors to everyone;

(5) Include coverage in health and wel-
fare plans for women workers hos-
pitalized for reasons of pregnancy;

(6) Provide for day care facilities for
children of employed mothers and
fathers as a basic and unmet need
in our society; and

(7) Provide for maternity leave without
loss of senority.

Referred to Committee on Resolutions.
Filed, pp. 67-68.

Four Day-Thirty-Two Hour Workweek

Resolution No. 13-Presented by Office

and Professional Employees, Local 30, Los
Angeles.
Whereas, Automation and technological

change pose the greatest challenge facing
white-collar employees in the United
States; and
Whereas, the four (4) day workweek

will enable all working people to achieve
a fair share of the benefits accruing from
the dramatic increase in productivity of
the working force which has in large
measure resulted from the rapid rate of
introduction of electronic data process-
ing equipment and computer systems; and
Whereas, Adverse factors are reflected

in growine unemDloyment of craftsmen
in the building trades, engineers and sci-
entists in the aerospace and defense in-
dustries as well as shipping and transpor-
tation, accompained by a marked reduc-
tion in white collar positions; and
Whereas, Benefits accruing to employ-

ees include more leisure time, better fam-
ily relationship, improved morale and
health at no lessening of wage scale, mov-
ing a Massachusetts Institute of Technol-
ogy social scientist to call the four (4) day
week a "mnomentous social invention"
and "merely one facet in the steady sweep
toward greater freedom and less lifetime
toil"; therefore be it

Resolved, That the Ninth Convention of
the California Labor Federation, AFL-CIO,
call for a movement throughout the state
to implement the four (4) day, thirty-two
(32) hour workweek by submitting it as
a proposal in all future contract negotia-
tions; and be it further
Resolved, That the Ninth Convefition of

the California Labor Federation, AFL-CIO,
petition the state legislature to enact laws
to meet this pressing need.
Referred to Committee on Legislation.
Nonconcurrence, p. 74.

Individualrs Right to Privacy
Resolution No. 14-Presented by Office

and Professional Employees, Local 30, Los
Angeles.
vacy of virtually every American citizen;
and
Whereas, A trade union study of the

credit bureaus in the United States finds
that they have set u'n a "private intelli-
gence network" which threatens the pri-
Whereas, This report on the credit bu-

reau industry concedes that the business
community has a "need to know" but that
the individual also "has a legitimate right
to his privacy"; and
Whereas, The study showed that credit

bureaus gather more than the economic
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data required by businessmen; that they
also seek out information on the individ-
ual's work record, personal conduct and
family affairs, and now hold secret dos-
siers on some 110 million Americans; and
Whereas, Fear exists among thinking

citizens that there is a gradual and nearly
invisible meshing of government and pri-
vate files until inevitably a complete dos-
sier will be available on all of an indi-
vidual's past experience - the totality of
his life's history - at the flick of a com-
puter switch; therefore, be it
Resolved, That the Ninth Convention of

the California Labor Federation, AFL-CIO,
hereby call for the introduction of legis-
lation to curb the irresponsible practices
of the multi-million dollar credit rating
and reporting industry; and be it further
Resolved, That the Ninth Convention of

the California Labor Fe&eration. AFL-CIO,
take the lead in fighting for stronger regu-
lation of commercial spying agencies to
prevent the secret circulation of wrongful,
personal or irrevelant misinformation
about individuals to the detriment of their
jobs, their ability to obtain credit, or their
general reputations.
Referred to Committee on Legislation.
Adopted, p. 59.

Support 1973 United Crusade
Resolution No. 15-Presented by Los An-

geles County Federation of Labor, AFL-
CIO, Los Angeles.
Whereas, The leadership, time, skill and

knowledge of organized labor and its in-
dividual members have played an im-
portant part in the development and prog-
ress of federated voluntary financing for
health, welfare and youth services of more
than 250 United Crusade Agencies, includ-
ing mernber agencies of United Way and
12 chapters of the American Red Cross in
Los Angeles County; and
Whereas, The United Way Inc. and the

American Red Cross are conducting their
ninth annual United Crusade partnership
campaign in the greater Los Angeles area
for services to families, children, and
adults who are in need; for disaster relief
services; for blood programs; and to pro-
vide help to members of the armed forces
and their families; and
Whereas, Members of organized labor

are fully represented on the United Cru-
sade Committee, on the United Way cor-
porate Board of Directors, on all five
United Way regional Boards of Directors,
and on the Boards of the American Red
Cross; and further, are participating in
the process of budgeting by determining
and allocating contributed funds where

they will do the most good for the entire
community; and
Whereas, Service statistic records indi-

cate that in the past year alone 2,926,509
adults, children and families received serv-
ices from United Way agencies, including
health services for 338,952 individuals, spe-
cial care for 26,739 children through adop-
tion, day care, counseling and centers for
handicapped; counseling and disaster serv-
ice care for 727,000 families and youth pro-
grams for 1,833,000 boys and girls; and in
that same period American Red Cross col-
lected and distributed 194,058 pints of blood
for hospitalized patients, trained 123,350
persons in safety programs, 12,000 in first
aid and assisted 31,200 families of service-
men; provided 25,800 trained volunteers
for community service and medical facili-
ties, children's homes, shelter and care
homes, bloodmobiles and service centers;
and continued assisting more than 12,000
local families still needing help after the
San Fernando Valley earthquake in 1970;
and
Whereas, Members of organized labor

are working as volunteers for both the
United Way and the American Red Cross
and are actively involved in the annual
United Crusade; therefore be it
Resolved, That the California Labor Fed-

eration, AFL-CIO, strongly urge its affili-
ates' members to contribute their fair
share in accordance with established giv-
ing throughout the community, and to con-
tribute this fair share to the United Cru-
sade unless they have already contributed
to AID-United Givers, the Permanent Char-
ities Committee or their employing firms'
in-plant federation.
Referred to Committee on Resolutions.
Adopted, p. 94.

Support Community Chest, United Ctusade,
United Fund and Other Federated

Fund-Raising Drives
Resolution No. 16-Presented by Los An-

geles County Federation of Labor, AFL-
CIO, Los Angeles.
Whereas, For many years the labor

movement in California as well as nation-
ally has advocated the principle of federa-
tion in fund raising, planning and the main-
tenance of high standards of services for
voluntary health, welfare and recreation
agencies; and
Whereas, Over the years the local and

national health and welfare projects and
agencies have had the active interest and
participation of the membership of organ-
ized labor; and
Whereas, The National AFL-CIO Com-

munity Services Committee has, with the
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approval of the AFL-CIO Executive Coun-
cil, adopted as basic principles that the
anion member has a responsibility to his
community, that he must be concerned
about the availability of adequate health,
welfare and recreational services for the
whole community, and that unions be en-
couraged to continue the policy of financ-
ing, supporting and participating in exist-
ing social service agencies rather than to
establish direct social services of their
own; and
Whereas, Support for Community Chest,

TUnited Crusade, United Fund and other
united campaigns should be buttressed by
participation of union members in the ac-
tivities, plans and programs of all volun-
tary health and welfare agencies through
serving on the policy-making boards, coun-
cils and other committees of Community
Chests, United Crusades, United Funds and
their federated service agencies; therefore
be it
Resolved, That the Ninth Convention of

the California Labor Federation, AFL-CIO,
call upon its affiliated local unions and
their membership in all communities where
Community Chests and Councils, United
Crusades, United Funds, or other united
campaigns exist, in accordance with the
type of fund-raising federation apDroved by
the labor movement in the respective com-
munities, urging the participation of or-
ganized labor in these activities, and loy-
ally, actively and generously to support
the local Community Chest, United Cru-
sade or other federated fund-raising cam-
paign.
Referred to Committee on Resolutions.
Adopted, p. 94.

Support Aid-United Givers
Reso!ution No. 17-Presented by Los An-

geles County Federation of Labor, AFL-
CIO, Los Angeles.
Whereas, During the year 1951, the labor

movement in Southern California, in co-
operation with leading citizens of the com-
munity, formulated a fund-raising organ-
ization known as AID-United Givers, for
the purpose of supporting health and wel-
fare agencies; and
Whereas, The AID-United Givers concept,

a federation of givers with control remain-
ing in the hands of the donors themselves,
allowing each donor, if he desires, to
designate where his charity dollar should
go or not go, has proven to be a highly
satisfactory and successful organization
as a method for the labor movement to
fulfill its obligation to the less fortunate in
the community; and
Whereas, AID-United Givers is organized

to give full community participation, in a
program being governed by a tripartite
Board of Directors, and through tripartite
working committees, composed of labor,
management and the public; and
Whereas, The Employees of AID-United

Givers have, during the fiscal year 1971/
72, become affiliated with the Office and
Professional Employees International Un-
ion, Local No. 30, AFL-CIO, CLC and are
working under favorable conditions of a
union contract with that organization, mak-
ing AID-United Givers the only fund-rais-
ing organization in Southern California now
totally unionized and using union label
materials; and
Whereas, Because AID-United Givers is

totally organized as to personnel and the
use of materials with the union label, it
should receive the unanimous support of
all organized labor in the areas served by
the organization; and
Whereas, During the fiscal year of 1971/

72, AID-United Givers raised and distrib-
uted $16,732,269 29 for the support of worthy
charities in Southern California and
throughout the United States; and
Whereas, AID-United Givers, in its 21

years of existence has raised and distrib-
uted more than $204,800,000 for charitable
purposes; and
Whereas, AID-United Givers' low opera-

tional cost of approximately 5.54 percent
assures the donor that his contribution
reaches its intended source - to help the
needy; therefore be it
Resolved, That the Ninth Convention of

the California Labor Federation, AFL-CIO,
endorse the AID-United Givers program;
and be it further
Resolved, That the California Labor Fed-

eration, AFL-CIO, advise its affiliated un-
ions of the total unionizing of the AID-
United Givers staff and its use of the union
label and urge increased participation of
its affiliated unions and their members in
cooperation with the AID-United Givers
staff in those industries now having AID
chapters; and be it further
Resolved; That affiliated unions cooper-

ate with the AID-United Givers staff in
the bringing into the AID-United Givers
program those industries or offices not now
in the AID-United Givers program.
Referred to Committee on Resolutions.
Adopted. p. 94.

Child Care Facilities
Resolution No. 18-Presented by Los An-

geles County Federation of Labor, AFL-
CIO, Los Angeles.
Whereas, There is long standing recog-
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nition that working mothers are hampered
in their efforts to obtain gainful employ-
ment and promotion on the job because
adequate facilities for child care are not
available either in quantity or quality, as
they should be; and
Whereas, Lack of such child care facili-

ties has resulted in economic distress to
families where parents have been discour-
aged from seeking employment because
of their absence; and
Whereas, This is harmful not only to the

individuals involved but to our society be-
cause of the loss of productive buying pow-
er; therefore be it
Resolved, That the Ninth Convention of

the California Labor Federation, AFL-CIO,
call for the introduction of appropriate
legislation both at the state and federal
levels, to broaden child care services in
scope and quality of services.
Rpferred to C-mmittee on Legislation.
Filed, p. 103. See Policy Statement XII.

Public Welfare
Resolution No. 19-Presented by Los An-

geles Couity Federation of Labor, AFL-
CIO, Los Angeles.
Whereas, At least 30 million people con-

tinue to exist in poverty and although the
nation's many social welfare programs
were devised to help these people, actually
public welfare reaches fewer than one-
fourth of the poor; and
Whereas, Those who receive public as-

sistance receive an amount insufficient to
meet their minimum needs; and
Whereas, The AFL-CIO continues to give

unreserved support to the Ribicoff amend-
ment to the Family Assistance provisions
of HR1, already passed by the House of
Representatives; and
Whereas, The U.S. Senate Finance Com-

mittee has passed a starvation pay forced
work scheme to replace the present pub:ic
assistance program and as a substitute for
HR1; and
Whereas, If enacted the Committee's

scheme would, at a time when five million
workers are unemployed, force adults,
mostly mothers with children over the age
of six, to accept jobs offered by private
employers paying as low as $1.20 an hour,
or to work in publicly financed make-work
projects at absymally low wages; and
Whereas; Not only the adults, but also

the dependent children would be deprived
of all aid if the adults refused to submit
to the oppressive work rules; and
Whereas, Governor Reagan has praised

the Senate Finance Committee plan, and
has continued to seek to establish so-called

"welfare reform" laws and regulations to
deny aid to the needy, to cut the amount of
aid, and to harass the poor who must de-
pend on welfare for existence; therefore
be it

Resolved, that the Ninth Convention of
the California Labor Federation, AFL-CIO,
affirm our denunciation of the Senate Fi-
nance Committee's bill and the repressive
"welfare reform" proposals of Governor
Reagan; and be it further
Resolved, That we reaffirm our support

of a decent, humane public welfare pro-
gram which will:

Establish a federal minimum basic
family assistance payment of $3,uwO for
a family of four with automatic increases
to no less than the poverty level within
a few years;
Protect all recipients against any re-

ductions in present payments;
Prohibit referral to jobs paying sub-

minimum wages;
Assure adequate child care for children

of mothers referred to a jGb or training;
Protect the job rights of state and local

employees administering welfare when
the federal government takes over the
program.

Referred to Committee on Reqolutions.
Adopted as amended, pp. 91-92.

Consumer Education
Resolution No. 20-Presented by Los An-

geles County Federation of Labor, AFL-
CIO, Los Angeles.
Whereas, Many states now require con-

sumer education courses in their public
schools to enable young people to develop
competence in dealing with the economic
world in which they live; and
Whereas, The public school system of tne

State of California does not currently re-
quire the inclusion of consumer educa-
tion in the educational system, although
both the Governor and the Division of Con-
sumer Affairs have emphasized the need
for such consumer education in our public
schools; and
Whereas, It is clear that the accelerated

complexities of the hiarket place have far
outstripped the capabilities of parents,
products of an earlier and simpler era, to
impart knowledge and skills to their off-
spring; and other possible counselors, the
local merchant and banker, have disap-
peared into the corporate structure and
personalized relationships have disappear-
ed into today's mechanized merchandising;
and
Whereas, This problem is compounded
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by accelerated trends in product diversifi-
cation, sophisticated selling and advertis-
ing techniques, expanded personal services,
and greater credit opportunities; and
Whereas, Legislation and enforcement

are insufficient protection to combat fraud-
ulent practices and to enable consumers to
make rational choices among many op-
tions; therefore be it
Resolved, That the Ninth Convention of

the California Labor Federation, AFL-CIO,
sponsor and support legislation to require
the inclusion of consumer educational
courses in the curricula from kindergarten
through secondary schools in the public
school system of the State of California;
and be it further
Resolved, That the State Board of Edu-

cation effect a study for implementation
and to establish guidelines for curriculum
development; and be it further
Resolved, That this prograrh should en-

able students of all ages to achieve com-
petence in four areas:

(1) Competence to make rational
choices in the disposition of earnings and
assets;

(2) Competence to determine compara-
tive value benefits among the choices of
goods and services in the marketplace;

(3) Competence to evaluate the quality
and durability of goods and services;

(4) Competence to utilize credit cor-
rectly and efficiently.

Referred to Committee on Legislation.
Adopted as amended, p. 59.

Consumer Health Protection
Resolution No. 21-Presented by Los An-

geles County Federation of Labor, AFL-
CIO, Los Angeles.
Whereas, The enactment of national

health security laws carry the highest
legislative priority of the AFL-CIO; and
Whereas, There is little chance of early

enactment of a California program because
of the multiplicity of proposals; and
Whereas, In the absence of appropriate

federal legislation, enactment in this field
by the California Legislature would be per-
missable; and
Whereas, Among all proposals so far sub-

mitted to the Legislature the bill introduced
by Senator Moscone entitled the "Consumer
Health Protection Act" is the most desir-
able; therefore be it
Resolved, That this Ninth Convention of

the California Labor Federation, AFL-CIO,
place itself on record calling for early en-
actment of California health protection

legislation along the lines of the present
SB 770.
Referred to Committee on Legislation.
Adopted. p. 59.

Discrimination by Private Organizations
Resolution No. 22-Presented by Los An-

geles County Federation of Labor, AFL-
CIO, Los Angeles.
Whereas, People from minority groups

have played a key role in every respect in
bringing about growth and prosperity to
this country; and
Whereas, Minorities have fought with

honor to preserve this country in war and
peace; and
Whereas, Any attempt to undermine the

privileges of citizenship of minorities by
promoting or encouraging racism by any-
one should be clearly denounced; and
Whereas, The Supreme Court of the

United States has begun to turn back the
clock in the field of civil rights by its re-
cent decision; therefore be it
Resolved, That the Ninth Convention of

the California Labor Federation, AFL-CIO,
express its disappointment in the decision
of the Supreme Court granting a private
club the right to discriminate. It is our
belief that private organizations holding
state licenses must be held responsible for
the observance of all public laws including
civil rights laws.
Referred to Committee on Resolutions.
Adopted, p. 91.

Educational Opportunities Program
Resolution No. 23-Presented by Los An-

geles County Federation of Labor, AFL-
CIO, Los Angeles.
Whereas, The Educational Opportunities

Program (EOP) in the California State
University and College system has suc-
ceeded beyond all expectations in affording
an education to thousands of worthy stu-
dents who might otherwise be turned away
from college because of poverty; and
Whereas, The Governor sharply cut the

$2.3 million allocated for EOP grants by
the Legislature for the 1971-72 budget, thus
virtually crippling the program; and
Whereas, The Governor has made a $3.3

million allocation for EOP grants in the
community colleges for 1972-73, but none
at all for the state co!leges in the forth-
coming budget; therefore be it
Resolved, That the Ninth Convention of

the California Labor Federation, AFL-CIO,
strongly urge the Legislature and GoVernor
to allocate a minimum of $3.3 million for
State University and College EOP grants
in 1972-73 so that the program can be im-
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proved rather than be cut back or elim-
inated altogether.
Referred to Committee on Resolutions.
Re-referred to Committee on Legislation, p. 33.
Adopted, p. 69.

Equal Educational Opportunity
Resolution No. 24-Presented by Los An-

geles County Federation of Labor, AFL-
CIO, Los Angeles.
Whereas, Historically, organized labor

has been in the vanguard of the popular
movement which brought the public school
system into being in the U.S.; and
Whereas, There is a continuing slippage

in the California public education system's
ability to meet the needs of our children
and youth in elementary schools, secondary
schools, adult education and public institu-
tions of higher learning; and
Whereas, The educational needs of our

state are becoming more complex, more
diverse, more extensive because of popula-
tion growth, changing social and techno-
logical demands of our society, and newly
recognized requirements for more indi-
vidualized attention to the student; and
Whereas, Inequality, inequity and inade-

quacy are common conditions of our public
schools which serve the whole population
ineffectively and impose discriminatory
disadvantages on many; and
Whereas, Acute differences in education-

al opportunity exist between and within
school districts creating both de jure and
de facto distinctions among school popu-
lation groups and individuals on the basis
of income level, family occupation, family
mobility, geographic location and neigh-
borhood of residence, and ethnic origin
and race; and
Whereas, The public education system

should be expanded to provide educational
services to pre-elementary school level
children, as well as lifelong learning op-
portunities for adults; and
Whereas, Vocational education opportu-

nities should be enlarged to fill the re-
quirements of all who can now or in the
future utilize such education; and
Whereas, Families should have equal

access to educational opportunity and as-
surance of a quality education for their
children without having to shop around in
the educational market; and
Whereas, Many school districts are han-

dicapped by limited tax revenue sources
in proportion to school population, or by
heavy tax burdens on persons of limited
means, or by other circumstances; and
Whereas, "Vouchers" and "performance

contracts" would divert needed resources
to private business and private education

and tend to substitute private institutions
in place of public education; and
Whereas, The state and federal govem-

ments should assume the responsibility of
equalizing opportunity for all; therefore
be it
Resolved, That the Ninth Convention of

the California Labor Federation, AFL-CIO,
support state legislation and administra-
tive measures to assure equal educational
opportunity and quality education for all
and equalization of the resources at the
disposal of the various school districts,
through:

1. The state assumption of an increas-
ingly larger responsibility for supplying
funds to assure equal quality educational
opportunities for all with an initial obli-
gation to meet at least fifty percent of
the cost of school financing in each dis-
trict; and

2. Development of a state tax structure
for that purpose based on ability to pay;
and

3. Provision for enlargement of voca-
tional education and its integration into
the total educational structure, for early
childhood school programs, and for life-
long learning opportunities; and

4. Financial encouragement for inno-
vation in education methods; and

5. Opposition to legislation which would
divert public funds to private schools by
means of "vouchers," "performance con-
tracts" and similar measures; and

6. Provision of funds to assure reduc-
tion of class size; and be it further
Resolved, That the Ninth Convention of

the California Labor Federation, AFL-CIO,
support a continuation and increase in fed-
eral aid to education.
Referred to Committee on Legislation.
Adopted as amended, p. 60.

Working People and the Environment
Resolution No. 25-Presented by Los An-

geles County Federation of Labor, AFL-
CIO, Los Angeles.
Whereas, The future oi mankind may

well depend on the education of our youth
ir, the conservation of our resources and
the protection of our environment; and
Whereas, The State of California has,

through legislative action, mandated that
conservation be included in the public
school curriculum; and
Whereas, A knowledgeable teacher is

necessary to reach the goal, as prescribed
by the Legislature; and
Whereas, Our governmental agencies can

provide the necessary information to in-
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crease teacher expertise; and
Whereas, Organized Labor has always

been involved in matters concerned with,
and involved in matters pertaining to, the
education of our youth; therefore be it
Resolved, That the Ninth Convention of

the California Labor Federation, AFL-CIO,
instruct the representatives of the Cali-
fornia Labor Federation, AFL-CIO, to co-
operate with the State Board of Education,
along with governmental agencies, in the
development of study courses, both field
and class, that will further increase the
expertise of educators, with a view toward
voicing labor's concerns regarding environ-
mental problems as they pertain to jobs,
wages and working conditions of all work-
ing people; and be it further
Resolved, That the California Labor Fed-

eration, AFL-CIO, recommend to local
boards of education that educational cred-
its be granted for participation in these
study courses; and be it further
Resolved, That copies of this resolution

be sent to Wilson Riles, Supt. of Public
Instruction; John A. Maga, Air Resources
Board; James G. Stearns, Conservation
Dept.; G. Ray Arnett, Fish & Game Dept.;
William P. Mott, Jr., Parks & Recreation
Dept.; Kerry W. Mulligan, Water Re-
source Control Board; William R. Gianelli,
Water Resources Dept.; Mrs. March K.
Fong, Chairwoman of the Assembly Com-
mittee on Environmental Quality; Edwin
L. Z'berg, Chairman, Assembly Commit-
tee on Natural Resources & Conservation;
John A. Nejedly, Chairman of the Senate
Committee on Natural Resources & Wild-
life; Joe Penfold, Conservation Director
I.W L.A.; and other interested parties for
their earliest attention and consideration.
Referred to Committee on Resolutions.
Filed, p. 66. Subject matter referred to Execu-
tive Council.

Establish Committees on the Environment
Resolution No. 26-Presented by Los An-

geles County Federation of Labor, AFL-
CIO, Los Angeles.
Whereas, Many organizations, both pub-

lie and private, have proposed legislation
regarding the environment; and
Whereas, Working people in the State of

California must live and work under the
laws that are passed as a result of the
proposals of these various groups; and
Whereas, These proposals can affect

wages and working conditions of the work-
mg people in the State of California; and
Whereas, Organized Labor should be

thoroughly informed as to the impact of
proposed environmental legislation, state,
regional and local; and

Whereas, Organized Labor has a respon-
sibility to assume an active role in pro-
tecting our environment, as well as to pro-
tect the jobs, wages and working conditions
of its members; therefore be it
Resolved, That the Ninth Convention of

the California Labor Federation, AFL-CIO,
urge local central labor bodies, councils
and unions to form environmental commit-
tees to study and make recommendations
regarding environmental problems.
Rpferred to Committee on Resolutions.
Filed, p. 66. See Policy Statement XVI.

Independent Consumer Protection Agencies
Resolution No. 27-Presented by Los An-

geles County Federation of Labor, AFL-
CIO, Los Angeles.
Whereas, The AFL-CIO has long been in

the forefront of the fight for consumer
protection; and
Whereas, Workers and their families

form the greatest part of the American
consuming public; consequently, union ad-
vocacy of such measures as food, drug and
product safety standards, fair pricing, con-
sumer education, fair advertising and pack-
aging codes, outlawing of usurious lending
and credit practices, quality health care
for all, and the maintenance of fair com-
petition for the consumer's dollar, benefits
all Americans; and
Whereas, So-called "consumer protec-

tion" agencies now established by Presi-
dent Nixon on a federal level and Gover-
nor Reagon on a state level are not po-
litically independent and lack effectiveness
in the protection of consumers; therefore
be it

Resolved, That the Ninth Convention of
the California Labor Federation, AFL-CIO,
strongly support legislation which will es-
tablish independent, effective consumer
protection agencies at all levels of govern-
ment, federal, state and local, such agen-
cies to be empowered to represent con-
sumers at governmental hearings, initiate
legislative action, and go to court, if
necessary.
Referred to Committee on Legislation.
Adopted, p. 60.

Labor Representation on Environmental
Commissions and Boards

Resolution No. 28-Presented by Los An-
geles County Federation of Labor, AFL-
CIO, Los Angeles.
Whereas, The working people of the State

of California have a vested right in the
environment of the State of California; and
Whereas, The present administration of

the State of California has wherever pos-
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sible excluded organized labor from par-
ticipation in the administration of state
government; and
Whereas, Wages, jobs and working con-

ditions will be affected by actions taken by
commissions and boards appointed by the
Governor, regarding the environment; and
Whereas, There is an indication that pro-

posed environmental commissions and
boards will be composed of business and
other non-labor members; therefore be it
Resolved, That the Ninth Convention of

the California Labor Federation, AFL-CIO,
instruct its representatives, as a matter of
policy, to urge that any bills pertaining to
environmental commissions or boards
make provision that there be representa-
tives from organized labor along with rep-
resentatives from other community groups;
said representatives should have full voting
and participatory rights.
Referred to Committee on Legislation.
Adopted, p. 60.

Retiree Organizations
Resolution No. 29-Presented by Los An-

geles County Federation of Labor, AFL-
CIO, Los Angeles.
Whereas, Since 1968 it has been the pol-

icy of the AFL-CIO to organize the retired
members of its affiliates as indicated in
President Meany's letter of January 3,
1969, to all affiliated national unions; and
Whereas, Many affiliates have acted af-

firmatively to President Meany's request
and the retiree organizations have affili-
ated with the National Council of Senior
Citizens, Inc., a labor-oriented and AFL-
CIO endorsed organization of over three
million members; and
Whereas, The legislative, political, social

and economic impact of labor has been en-
hanced by such retiree organizations
through their cooperation with COPE at
all levels of interest as indicated in the
efforts of the Los Angeles County Federa-
tion of Labor, AFL-CIO, during the past
four years; and
Whereas, There are approximately 350,-

000 retired union members in California;
therefore be it
Resolved, That the Ninth Convention of

the California Labor Federation, AFL-CIO,
initiate appropriate action to implement
the policies of the AFL-CIO in this regard
among all affiliates as a means of further-
ing the social, economic, legislative and
political interests of our active and retired
members and our national interests as
well; and be it further
Resolved, That as another step in the

implementation of President Meany's rec-

ommendation that the California Labor
Federation, AFL-CIO, designate a full time
staff member to be charged with the re-
sponsibility or organizing and coordinating
the activities of retired members.
Referred to Committee on Re-olutions.
Filed. p. 67. Subject matter referred to Execu-
tive Council.

Affirmative Action Program
Resolution No. 30-Presented by Los An-

geles County Federation of Labor, AFL-
CIO, Los Angeles.
Whereas, Women have not received op-

portunities for promotion and higher pay-
ing jobs because they have in the past been
discouraged and often barred from holding
them; and
Whereas, Experience has demonstrated

that a paper policy of "non-discrimination"
does not immediately break down cen-
turies of discrimination and stereotypes
on both sides; and
Whereas, The federal government in De-

cember 1971 issued Revised Order 4 which
requires prime government contractors and
sub-contractors with 50 or more employees,
and government contracts of $50,000 or
more to set specific goals and timetables
for moving qualified women into all levels
of their work forces, and if the companies
don't comply, the government will revoke
federal contracts; and
Whereas, Many industries have instituted

Affirmative Action Programs to hire and
upgrade women; therefore be it
Resolved, That the Ninth Convention of

the California Labor Federation, AFL-CIO,
encourage local unions to set up Affirma-
tive Action Committees to develop Affirma-
tive Action Programs to encourage em-
ployers through collective bargaining to
achieve the following:

a. An active effort is made to hire
women in job categories where more
should obviously be included.

b. Recruitment sources and procedures
are spelled out for recruiting a pool of
candidates including qualified women for
specific job categories.

c. Promotion procedures are spelled
out so that every employee is evaluated
and encouraged to apply for openings
regardless of present employment in
traditional jobs lacking obvious promo-
tional possibilities.

d. Where women are already assuming
responsibilities over and above those de-
scribed in their job classification, such
classification be revised to reflect more
adequately the actual job being done and
compensation it calls for.

Referred to Committee on Resolutions.
Adopted, pp. 67-68.
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Equal Pay for Women

Resolution No. 31-Presented by Los An-
geles County Federation of Labor, AFL-
CIO, Los Angeles.
Whereas, In 1963 the federal government

passed the Equal Pay Act, a law requiring
employers to pay both sexes equal com-
pensation for work demanding equal skill,
effort and responsibility; and
Whereas, California has a similar statute

in effect; and
Whereas, While these laws do not pre-

tend to deal with other types of continuing
discriminatory practices against women
workers, they are a step in the direction of
elimirating a serious abuse for women at
work; and
Whereas, To date, under the federal law,

close to $42,000,000 has been awarded to
102,000 women workers for failure on the
part of employers and, in some cases un-
ions, to observe the provisions of the law;
and
Whereas, Women today represent close

to 39 percent of the work force. They are
employed for the same reasons as men
are employed to earn a livelihood for them-
selves and their families. Equal Pay reg-
ulations can help in the elimination of the
widespread practice of paying women low-
er wages than men; therefore be it

Resolved, That this Ninth Convention of
the California Labor Federation, AFL-CIO,
recommend that its affiliates:

a. Contractually provide an equal pay
for equal work clause in all negotiated
contracts.

b. Insure strict enforcement of these
laws in all units under contract.

c. Report all unresolved violations to
the United States Department of Labor
or the California Department of Indus-
trial Relations (whichever is applicable)
for processing.

Rpferred to Committee on Resolutions.
Filed, pp. 67-68.

End Discrimination Against
Women Workers

Resolution No. 32-Presented by Los An-
geles County Federation of Labor, AFL-
CIO, Los Angeles.
Whereas, The number and percentage

of women in the work force has been in-
creasing steadily; and
Whereas, Similarly, women comprise an

increasing number and percentage of the
nation's union members; 20 percent na-
tionally and 22 percent in California; and
Whereas, The attitude and practices of

employers and labor organizations have

failed to keep pace with this influx of wom-
en workers. Consequently, discriminatory
practices continue in practice; and
Whereas, The Los Angeles County Fed-

eration of Labor, AFL-CIO, believes the
labor movement should play an active role
in the eradication of discriminatory prac-
tices against women workers in hiring,
promotion, pay levels, opportunities for
employment; and
Whereas, We further believe that the

special problems created by increased em-
ployment of women requires immediate
action; therefore be it
Resolved, That the Ninth Convention of

the California Labor Federation, AFL-CIO,
urge its affiliates when negotiating with
employers to:

1. Evaluate all jobs as work with a rate
of pay based on job content skill and
responsibility regardless of the sex of the
worker doing the task.

2. Demand that promotions be granted
on the basis of competence and qualifi-
cations and usual seniority rights.

3. Eliminate variations in job descrip-
tions which serve as a pretext for nulli-
fying the Equal Pay for Equal Work
laws.

4. Extend all contract rules and regu-
lations heretofore applicable only to
women and minors to the entire work
force.

5. Include hospitalization costs incurred
for reasons of pregnancy in health and
welfare plans.

6. Provide day care facilities for chil-
dren of employed parents.

Referred to Comrnittee on Resolutions.
Adopted, pp. 67-68.

Amend Railroad Unemployment
Insurance Act

Resolution No. 33-Presented by Los An-
geles County Federation of Labor, AFL-
CIO, Los Angeles.
Whereas, The 92nd Congress, 1st Ses-

sion, introduced hIR 8868 which would
amend the Railroad Unemployment Act to
increase the unemployment and sickness
rate and raise the contribution base; and
Whereas, The Railroad Unemployment

Insurance Act has for some time needed
to be amended to provide increased bene-
fits due primarily to inflation; and
Whereas, The sickness and accident rate,

primarily the accident rate, seems to be
on a steady increase, additional benefits
are necessary; therefore be it
Resolved, That the Ninth Convention of

the California Labor Federation, AFL-CIO,
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support HR 8868 introduced in the 92nd
Congress, 1st Session, which would amend
the Railroad Unemployment Insurance Act,
the results of which would substantially
increase unemployment and sickness bene-
fits and would provide the necessary in-
crease in contributions in order to keep the
fund stable.
Referred to Committee on Resolutions.
Adopted, p. 92.

Amend Railroad Retirement Act of 1937
and Railroad Retirement Tax Act

Resolution No. 34-Presented by Los An-
geles County Federation of Labor, AFL-
CIO, Los Angeles.
Whereas, HR 8065 was introduced into

the 92nd Congress, 1st Session-a bill to
amend the Railroad Retirement Act of
1937, and the Railroad Retirement Tax Act
to revise the eligibility conditions for an-
nuities and to change the Railroad Retire-
ment tax rates; and
Whereas, The Railroad Retirement Act

of 1937 has been amended from time to
time to increase annuities but not to
change eligibility conditions which are bad-
ly needed in the current situation and
through loss of jobs in the railroad indus-
try; and
Whereas, The changes offered through

HR 8065 would make it possible for rail-
road employees to retire at an earlier age,
if they desired; therefore be it

Resolved, That the Ninth Convention of
the California Labor Federation, AFL-CIO,
support amendments to the Railroad Re-
tirement Act of 1937 known in the 92nd Con-
gress, 1st Session, as HR 8065, which would
in effect reduce the minimum age of re-
tirement from 65 years to 55 years and the
figure 62 years to the figure 52 years based
upon proper considerations as set forth in
HR 8065 relating to changes for taxing
purposes.
Referred to Committee on Resolutions.
Adopted, p. 92.

Establish Rail Passenger Line
Resolution No. 35-Presented by Los An-

geles County Federation of Labor, AFL-
CIO, Los Angeles.
Whereas, Senate Bill No. 1221 was intro-

duced into the legislature on April 14, 1971,
which would establish a rail line from Los
Angeles, through the San Joaquin Valley
to Sacramento; and
Whereas, Senate Concurrent Resolution

No. 34 was introduced as implementing
legislation at approximately the same
time; and
Whereas, Senate Bill No. -1221 was re-

ported out of the Public Utilities Commit-

tee on July 19, 1971, and was heard in the
Senate Finance Committee on July 30,
1971, where it apparently died by a five to
five vote - five Republicans against and
five Democrats for; and
Whereas, There is need for through

transportation from San Diego, California,
through Los Angeles and the San Joaquin
Valley to Sacramento, with direct connec-
tions to Portland, Oregon, for the con-
venience of the travelling public; therefore
be it
Resolved, That the Ninth Convention of

the California Labor Federation, AFL-CIO,
introduce into the California Legislature
and support a bill which would establish a
rail passenger line beginning at San Diego,
California, via Los Angeles and through
the San Joaquin Valley to Sacramento, Cal-
ifornia, with a connection at Davis, Califor-
nia, to the main line North to Portland,
Oregon.
Referred to Committee on Legislation.
Adopted, p. 70.

Access to Public Transportation
Facilities by the Handicapped

Resolution No. 36-Presented by Los An-
geles County Federation of Labor, AFL-
CIO, Los Angeles.
Whereas, The California Labor Federa-

tion, AFL-CIO, at its last convention
caused Assembly Bill No. 710 to be intro-
duced which would require equipment and
structures for rapid transit of local public
entities to be accessible to the handi-
capped; and
Whereas, Assembly Bill No. 710 passed

the legislature and was signed into law
by the Governor; and
Whereas, Operators of mass rapid tran-

sit have indicated that they will comply
with this law; and
Whereas, An exemption of Assembly

Bill No. 710 stated, "Excepts equipment
and structures incidental to the operation
of an urban transit system until such
equipment is available from two manu-
facturers,"; and
Whereas, The Southern California Rapid

Transit District advised that, "Unfortu-
nately, not a single transit bus manufac-
turer to date has developed a design which
will accommodate wheelchairs," and "A
number of specialized vehicles built on
pick-up truck chassis have been adapted
for handling passengers confined to wheel-
chairs . . . not adaptable to our regular
transit service,"; therefore be It
Resolved, That the Ninth Convention of

the California Labor Federation, AFL-CIO
cause to be introduced in the legislature
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and actively support legislation which
would require all motor bus manufactur-
ers and/or manufacturers of mass rapid
transit rail cars to construct their vehicles
in a manner which will make that equip-
ment more readily accessib'e to the handi-
capped whether they be confined to wheel-
chairs or other mode of transportation
normally used by the handicapped or by
being partially immobile as an individual
but unable to board bus-type motor
coaches or mass transit rail equipment;
and be it further
Resolved, That this same convention go

on record with the national American Fed-
eration of Labor and Congress of Indus-
trial Organizations, requesting that fed-
eral legislation be introduced and sup-
ported which would place in the federal
law requirements that motor bus manu-
facturers and of mass transit rail equip-
ment be required to immediately devise
and construct motor bus or rail equipment
designed to make readily accessible their
equipment to the handicapped.
Referred to C-mmittee on Legislation.
Adopted, p. 70.

Workmen's Compensation
Resolution No. 37-Presented by Los An-

geles County Federation of Labor, AFL-
CIO, Los Angeles.
Whereas, The aim of workmen's com-

pensation laws is to make the cost of in-
dustrial accidents and industrial diseases
that resu't in loss of lives, loss of bodily
function and loss of wages, regardless of
their causes, a charge upon industry; and
Whereas, It was the presumable inten-

tion of the framers of the law to make
this remedy so simple that an injured em-
ployee would not be obliged to have spe-
cial law training or to retain an attorney
in order to safeguard his rights; and
Whereas, Many of the intended benefits

of injured and disabled employees have
vanished in a maze of legal opinions; and
Whereas, The main purpose of the Los

Angeles County Federation of Labor, AFL-
CIO, ever mindful of the workers' prob-
lems, is that today more than ever before
it is important that the worker should
know what his rights are, and what he
should do to safeguard them if he is in-
jured in his employment; therefore be it
Resolved, That this Ninth Convention of

the California Labor Federation, AFL-
CIO, call for revision and improvement of
the California workmen's compensation
laws through enactment of legislation to
provide:

1. That the injured worker shall have

free choice of physicians for treatment
of his industrial injury.

2. All workers shpuld be compensated
for temporary disability by payment of
benefits equal to "wages lost due to ac-
cident".

3. All workers suffering permanent
disability should be compensated by a
weekly payment equal to wages he
would have earned had he worked.

4. Rehabilitation should be given to
the injured worker as a matter of right
and as an additional benefit without re-
quiring the consent or approval of the
insurance carrier or employer.

5. Dependents of workers killed in in-
dustrial accidents, or who die because
of an industrial disease, should receive
death benefits in a sum equal to the de-
ceased worker's earnings for the period
of total dependency, and the continu-
ance of dependency by minor children
until they become self-supporting or fin-
ish college.

6. The legalistic adversary system
should be abolished and workmen's com-
pensation should be fully administered
without the necessity of court proceed-
ings, etc.

7. Such sections of the Labor Code,
Workman's Compensation Act, or other
revisions of law relating to time limits
on filings relating to an industrial acci-
dent, industrial disease or relating to
time limits for recinding, altering or
amending a filing for relief, should be
eliminated.

8. Future medical care of an injured
w6rker shall be mandatory upon the
employer or the insurance carrier.

9. Any Workman's Compensation Ap-
peal Board should be constituted to have
equal representation from labor, man-
agement, and the public.
10. A lump sum payment on request by
injured or survivors for benefits shall
be granted without reduction of bene-
fits.

R-eferred to Committee on Legislation.
Adopted, p. 103.

The Main Purpose of the California
Labor Movement

Resolution No. 38-Presented by Los An-
geles County Federation of Labor, AFL-
CIO Los Angeles.
Whereas, Present safety and health laws

do not meet the test of equity and the cur-
rent enforcement attitude in California is
"Not how fairly and justly the injured
workers should be treated buit rather how
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much he can be denied."; and
Whereas, The California State Assembly

Committee public hearing on the Sylmar
tunnel explosion June 24, 1971, which kilded
seventeen workers brought forth the fol-
lowing statement from Speaker Bob Mor-
etti regarding present language policies
of the State Division of Industrial Safety.
"There is evidence, both from the recent
hearings and from cases raised by rep-
resentatives of labor, that job safety has
no longer the prime goal of the Divi-
sion"; and
Whereas, The hearings revealed poor

administration, failure to maintain an ade-
quate number of field inspectors to pro-
vide employee protection, and serious
morale problems within the Division; and
Whereas, The California State Division

of Safety has "shown a remarkab!e re-
luctance to prosecute unsafe operators
who fail to comply with orders to pro-
vide a safe place to work,"; and
Whereas, The labor movement must

have action to eliminate fauty and indif-
ferent enforcement of health and safety
laws which threaten the physical well be-
ing of California workers; therefore be it
Resolved, That the Ninth Convention of

the California Labor Federation, AFL-
CIO, call for the establishment in the Cal-
ifornia Labor Code and the Orders of the
California Industrial Safety Board the fol-
lowing provisions:

1. To request the state safety admin-
istrator to open hearings for amendment
of existing standards and adoption of
new standards more appropriate to mod-
ern industrial society.

2. To provide for notification when an
employer applies to the state adminis-
trator for permission to vary an occu-
pational safety or health standard, and
to have the employer post a copy of the
app'ication for variance in a prominent
place in the establishment.

3. To allow for the opportunity to par-
ticipate in a variance hearing as an in-
terested party, as well the right to ap-
peal the state administrator's final deci-
sion to the court of proper jurisdiction.

4. To require that the employer advise
the employee as to the toxic effects,
treatment, conditions of exposure and
precautions for safe use of all hazardous
materials in the establishment by means
of labelling and other forms of warning.

5. To require that notification be given
the emp'oyee if he is being exposed to
harmful materials in excess of levels set
by the standards, and the employer to

report on his activities to correct the
situation.

6. To require that where the inspector
concludes that an imminent danger ex-
ists in a workplace, affected employees
be given immediate notification.

7. To require that the employee be in-
formed by the employer of his protec-
tion and obligation under the Act, includ-
ing provisions of applicable standards.

8. To provide access to the employer
of information regarding his history of
exposure to their toxic materials or
harmful physical agents which are re-
quired under the provisions of a stand-
ard to be monitored or measured and
records kept.

9. Where the standard requires moni-
toring and measuring hazardous mate-
rials or physical agents, the employee
or his authorized representative shall
-have the right to observe these activi-
ties, and to have access to the records.

10. To provide access to the employer
of available criteria describing effects
of toxic materials and harmful physical
agents to which he is exposed.

11. To provide for an authorized rep-
resentative of the employees, to accom-
pany the inspector for the purpose of
aiding such inspection.

12. To establish a procedure for secur-
ing from the state administrator a spe-
cial inspection where there appears to
be an imminent danger, or a violation of
a standard which threatens to cause
serious physical harm.

13. Where request for such a special
inspection is denied, to provide that the
state administrator respond in writing
stating his reasons and establishing pro-
cedures for an appeal from this decision.

14. Where the state administrator cites
an employer for violation, such citation
must be prominently and conspicuously
displayed at or near the place of viola-
tion.

15. Where the state administrator or
his representative arbitrarily or capri-
ciously fails to abate an imminent dan-
ger, zesu'ting to injury to an employee,
he may bring action in a court of ap-
propriate jurisdiction mandating proper
enforcement procedures.

16. Where the employee believes he
has been discharged, reduced in pay,
transferred, has lost seniority, or been
subjected to any other form of discrimi-
nation by his emp'oyer for using the
provisions of the Act, he shall have
available machinery within the state
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government to assist him in recovering
income lost through such discriminatory
conduct.

17. To provide that all advisory com-
mittees contain equal numbers repre-
senting labor and management.

Referred to Committee on Legislation.
Adopted as amended, p. 70.

Disability Benefits Resulting from
Pregnancy

Resolution No. 39-Presented by Los An-
geles County Federation of Labor, AFL-
CIO, Los Angeles.
Whereas, Absence from work for reasons

of pregnancy is caused by physical dis-
ability and there is no reason why in the
economic sense there should be a distinc-
tion between pregnancy and any other
physical disability; and
Whereas, Loss of employment under such

circumstances should be compensated by
disability benefits; therefore be it
Resolved, That the Ninth Convention of

the California Labor Federation, AFL-CIO,
introduce legislation to amend the Unem-
ployment Insurance Code to include preg-
nancy among the disabling factors for
which disability benefits should be payable.
Referred to Committee on Legislation.
Adopted, p. 89.

Services of Labor Law Enforcement
Resolution No. 40-Presented by Los An-

geles County Federation of Labor, AFL-
CIO, Los Angeles.
Whereas, The existence of governmental

agencies is for the aid and service to all
of the people; and
Whereas, It is a basic tenet that the

securing of justice should be as speedy as
possible; and
Whereas, The Division of Labor Law En-

forcement has adopted a policy of refusing
to handle the claim of any employee who
is covered by a collective bargaining agree-
ment that contains grievance and arbitra-
tion provisions; and
Whereas, Such policy constitutes a dis-

criminatory practice, denying the assist-
ance of and protection of a state agency to
some workers; and
Whereas, State facilities and services

should be avaiiable to all citizens of the
state on an equal basis; therefore be it
Resolved, That the Ninth Convention of

the California Labor Federation, AFL-CIO,
call for clarifying legislation amending the
Labor Code to insure that the existence of
grievance procedures in collective bargain-
ing agreements shall not be an impediment
to the utilization of the services of the

State Division of Labor Law Enforcement
in the assertion of claims for unpaid wages.
Referred to Committee on Legislation.
Adopted, p. 74.

Respect Collective Bargaining Agreements
Resolution No. 41-Presented by Los An-

geles County Federation of Labor, AFL-
CIO, Los Angeles.
Whereas, The process of collective bar-

gaining is the accepted way of labor-man-
agement relations and has so been proven
and adopted by practice, experience, con-
gressional action, courts and the last six
U.S. Presidents; and
Whereas, To set aside, abrogate or de-

clare null and void contractual conditions
mutually agreed upon by employers and
bona fide labor unions is confiscatorial
and a deprivation of basic rights; and
Whereas, Governmental agencies, espe-

cially quasi-judicial bodies above all others,
should, and must, respect the conditions of
such collective bargaining agreements;
and
Whereas, It appears that the California

Unemployment Insurance Appeals Board
considers the terms of a bona fide collec-
tive bargaining agreement to be imma-
terial as to its decisions; and
Whereas, The California Unemployment

Insurance Appeals Board thus does not
give credence to the basis of employer-
employee relationships and covenants; and
Whereas, It is not and should not be with-

in the purview of the California Unemploy-
ment Insurance Appeals Board to ignore or
rewrite basic agreements sustaining em-
ployer-employee relationships; therefore
be it
Resolved, That the Ninth Convention of

the California Labor Federation, AFL-CIO,
urge the enactment of legislation for ap-
propriate amendments to the Unemploy-
ment Insurance Code to provide that the
terms and conditions of collective bargain-
ing agreements shall not be arbitrarily al-
tered by decisions of the California Unem-
ployment Insurance Appeals Board.
Referred to Committee on Legislation.
Filed, p. 90.

Raise Disability Insurance
Hospitalization Payments

Resolution No. 42-Presented by Los An-
geles County Federation of Labor, AFL-
CIO, Los Angeles.
Whereas, Charges and costs for hospi-

talization have in recent years soared to
the point that could financially wipe out
and put in debt for life the average dis-
abled person requiring hospitalization; and
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Whereas, Such charges and costs in

many instances exceed the amounts pay-
able on behalf of those who are even for-
tunate enough to have some insurance; and
Whereas, The present $12.03 per day hos-

pitalization benefit payment identified in
the Unemployment and Disability- Insur-
ance Code is inadequate and anti-dated;
therefore be it
Resolved, That the Ninth Convention of

the California Labor Federation, AFL-CIO,
call for an amendment to Section 2801 of
the Unemployment Insurance Code to raise
the hospitalization payments from $12.00
per day to $50.00 per day.
Referred to Committee on Legislation.
Nonconcurrence, p. 89. See Policy Statement III.

Revise Partial System in
California Administrative Code

Resolution No. 43-Presented by Los An-
geles County Federation of Labor, AFL-
CIO, Los Angeles.
Whereas, The "partial" system for un-

employment insurance payments through
the issuance of notices of reduced earnings
by the employer was introduced many
years ago as a means of identifying claim-
ants permanently connected with an em-
ployer, but laid off temporarily through
lack of work; and
Whereas, The partial system, unrealistic-

ally identified that a layoff shall last no
longer than two consecutive weeks, regard-
less of the nature of an industry, length of
service of an employee, fluctuating eco-
nomic conditions or the prohibitive costs of
breaking in or training new personnel; and
Whereas, Title 22 of the Code of Civil

Procedure spells out and is actually the
manual of operations of the partial system
in laying down the guidelines of the issu-
ance of notices of reduced earnings; and
Whereas, At the end of two consecutive

weeks of layoff and the issuance of two
notices of reduced earnings, a claimant's
status is automatically changed from "laid
off" to "unemployed" regardless of the
merits of each individual claimant or his
connection with the industry or his em-
ployer; causing undue and excessive hard-
ship on both the claimant and the employ-
er; therefore be it
Resolved, That the Ninth Convention of

the California Labor Federation, AFL-CIO,
instruct its representatives to seek amend-
ment of the provisions of the partial system
procedure now contained in 1326-8C of Title
22 of the California Administrative Code
and that the language be modified whereby
notices of reduced earnings issued by em-

ployers for laid off employees be honored
for as high as five consecutive weeks.
Referred to Committee on Legislation.
Re-referred to Committee on Resolutions, p. 41.
Adopted, p. 106.

Refusal to Cross Established
Picket Lines

Resolution No. 44-Presented by Los An-
geles County Federation of Labor, AFL-
CIO, Los Angeles.
Whereas, In the event a labor dispute

exists, referrals by the Human Resources
Development Dept. to alleged job open-
ings at such place are not deemed suit-
able employment and no referrals are
made; and
Whereas, Such policy is indicative that

the State is acting in a neutral manner
and is not, nor intends to aid or interfere
with the trade dispute; and
Whereas, The crossing or refusing to

cross established picket lines by people
unrelated to the dispute should have at
the very least the same rights of opinion
as the State has in their interpretation of
suitability, without the threat of penalty
through denial of unemployment insur-
ance benefits, if so exercised; and
Whereas, By such interference with the

individual's right of decision through den-
ial of unemployment insurance benefits to
those refusing to cross a picket line, the
State is aiding and abetting the breaking
of strikes; therefore be it
Resolved, That the Ninth Convention of

the California Labor Federation, AFL-
CIO, call for the amendment of the Un-
employment Insurance Code to provide
that respecting an established picket line
shall not disqua'ify any person in deter-
mining eligibility for Unemployment In-
surance benefits.
Referred to Committee on Legislation.Filed, p. 90. See Policy Statement II.

Suitable Employment Clarified
Resolution No. 45-Presented by Los An-

geles County Federation of Labor, AFL-
CIO, Los Angeles.
Whereas, The maintenance and raising

of standards of living is that which has
made America great; and
Whereas, The ultimate danger of infla-

tion is that it goes hand in hand with lower
earnings and wages; and
Whereas, The morale of the people is

a cogent and incentive factor in maintain-
ing and securing higher standards of liv-
ing; and
Whereas, To subject people who have,

through experience, seniority, and aca-
demics, attained proficiency and high
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standards; by forcing them to accept em-
ployment not consistent with their previ-
ous earnings through the denial or threat
of d e n i a 1 of Unemployment Insurance
benefits, is wrong; therefore be it

Resolved, That the Ninth Convention of
the California Labor Federation, AFL-CIO,
call for an addition of a section to the
Unemployment Insurance Code to read
that in order for a job offer to be con-
sidered suitable employment, the earn-
ings or wages of such job offer must be
at- least 90% of the last bonafide employ-
ment of such emp'oyee including such
other items as fringe benefits.
Referred to Committee on Legislation.
Filed, p. 90.

Raise Taxable Wage Structure

Resolution No. 46-Presented by Los
Angeles County Federation of Labor, AFL-
IO, Los Angeles.
Whereas, The taxable base for disability

insurance has been raised and understand-
ably so, to keep up with increased costs
and benefits, to $8,000 and $8,500 in 1973;
and
Whereas, These disability insurance

taxes are wholly and solely paid by em-
ployees; and
Whereas, The creditable tax base for

unemployment insurance taxes (employer
paid) was and remains $4,800 of annual
earnings, an unfair figure, considering
earning potentials and the high cost of liv-
ing, and points to partiality on behalf of
special interests; and
Whereas, The creditable tax base for

unemployment insurance taxes should be,
in order to insure equity, and in line with
continuously rising costs; higher than dis-
abi ity insurance or Social Security tax
basis which is now over $9,000; therefore
be it
Resolved, That the Ninth Convention of

the California Labor Federation, AFL-CIO,
call for an amendment to the Unemploy-
ment Insurance Code to raise the taxable
base for unemployment insurance taxes
to $10,000 on employee earnings.
Referred to Committee on Legislaion.
Filed, p. 90. See Policy Statement II.

Repeal Section 1261 of the
California U.I. Code

Resolution No. 47-Presented by Los An-
geles County Federation of Labor, AFL-
CIO, Los Angeles.
Whereas, Section 1264 has been part of

the Unemployment Insurance Code and
has been the cause of great hardship to
claimants; and

Whereas, Additional hardships followed
after definitions of what constitutes
"famiLy" were interpreted; and
Whereas, The restrictive definitions pre-

clude payments of benefits contrary to the
overall intent of the Code; and
Whereas, Compliance to 1264 in many

instances means the breaking up of the
family unit, one of the basic pillars of our
society; therefore be it
Resolved, That the Ninth Convention of

the California Labor Federation, AFL-CIO,
ca 1 for repeal of Section 1264 of the Un-
employment Insurance Code in its en-
tirety.
Referred to Committee on Legislation.
Adopted, p. 90.

Amend Sections 1253C-1257B of U.I. Code
Resolution No. 48-Presented by Los An-

geles County Federation of Labor, AFL-
CIO, Los Angeles.
Whereas, The terms "refusal of suitable

work" (1257B) and "not available" (1253C)
are wholly unrelated and separate reasons
for ineligibility for unemployment benefits;
.and
Y Whereas, In an eligibility determination
for unemployment insurance benefits the
two are often used in conjunction, in their
efforts to sustain a disqualification for one
reason or the other; and
Whereas, If an individual is not avail-

able for work, he is not effectively in the
labor market; and
Whereas, A refusal of suitable work im-

plies that the individual is actively in the
labor market, and has refused some par-
ticular offer of suitable work; and
Whereas, The reasons for refusal of suit-

able work may disclose restrictions that
indicate that the individual is not a-vailable
for suitable work; therefore be it

Resolved, That the Ninth Convention of
the California Labor Federation,- AFL-CIO,
support the view that a finding of un-
availability is incompatible with the find-
ing of a refusal of suitable work without
good cause; and be it further
Resolved, That the California Labor Fed-

eration, AFL-CIO, call for legislation to
prohibit the practice of imposing a dis-
qualification under Section 1253C and Sec-
tion 1257B on the same set of facts.
Referred to Committee on Legislation.
Adopted, p. 91.

Legal Detention Not A
Disqualifying Factor

Resolution No. 49-Presented by Los An-
geles County Federation of Labor, AFL-
CIO, Los Angeles.
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Whereas, A serious travesty of justice
was disclosed when adherence to strict
technical interpretations of words found
in the U.I. Code, a code of remedial law,
where applied with the same intensity as

if it were criminal law as in the case of
an unemployed worker who was held hos-
tage, at gun-point, by escaped convicts, but
was denied U.I. benefits because of un-
availability; and
Whereas, There has now come to light

that such definitions and applications are
still too vague and unjust and impractical,
throuah the commission of additional trav-
esties, and in the hearts of good men of
good intent in the legislature, additional
embarrassment, as in the case of denial
of benefits through unavailability because
of legal rather than illegal detention, al-
though the claimant was subsequently de-
termined not to be guilty of any crime (the
legal detention interpretation being applied
by going out of the realm of the U.I. Code
and into the Penal Code designed for the
prevention of "false arrest suits"); and'
Whereas, Such technical application

should be in the portent of remedial law,
be designed to help rather than to hinder
or deny payment; therefore be it

Resolved, That the Ninth Convention of
.the California Labor Federation, AFL-CIO,
introduce amendments to the U.I. Code,
whereby "legal detention," if the claimant
is found not to be guilty, shall not be a

disqualifying factor in his availability, or

as a definition in the pursuit of a deter-
mination of a voluntary quit or discharge.
Referred to Committee on Legislation.
Adopted as amended, p. 91.

Amend Articles 3 and 4 of U.I. Code

Resolution No. 50-Presented by Los An-
geles County Federation of Labor, AFL-
CIO, Los Angeles.
Whereas, Since the experience rating

system for employer unemployment insur-
ance tax charged went into effect in 1941,
employers have insidious!y twisted the law
to evade their just payments; and
Whereas, Unemployment, in California

is in many aspects due to pernicious eco-
nomic policies pursued and espoused by
said emp'oyers, and is resulting in danger-
ous depletion of the unemployment insur-
ance fund;, and
Whereas, The additional 1.5 billion dol-

lars that would have been paid by em-
ployers since 19!1, had the original tax
schedule remained in effect, would alle-
viate the present problems; therefore be
it

Resolved, That the Ninth Convention of

the California Labor Federation, AFL-
CIO, call for.an amendment to repeal the
experience rating system and a return to
a more equitable system of taxation to
adequately maintain the California Unem-
ployment Insurance fund.
Referred to Committee on Legislation.
Adopted, p. 91.

Protection of Individual Rights
Resolution No. 51-Presented by Los An-

geles County Federation of Labor, AFL-
CIO, Los Angeles.
Whereas, The United States Constitu-

tion is the supreme law of the land; and
Whereas, Said Constitution controls State

action as it relates to 'the individual; and
Whereas, The Department of Human Re-

sources Development and the Appeals
Board are agencies of the State; and
Whereas, The actions of these agencies

affect the individual citizen; and
Whereas, The rights of individuals in

their dealings with these agencies should
be given full protection; therefore be it

Resolved, That this Ninth Convention of
the California Labor Federation, AFL-CIO,
call for adding a provision to the Unem-
ployment Insurance Code establishing pro-
tection of individuals' rights provided by
the United States Constitution as defined
by the United States Supreme Court to be
applicable and binding in all proceedings
governed by the Code.
Referred to Committee on Legislation.
Adopted, p. 91.

Good Cause to Refuse Job Offer

Reso'ution No. 52-Presented by Los An-
geles County Federation of Labor, AFL-
CIO, Los Angeles.
Whereas,- A recent Unemployment. In-

surance Appeals Board decision has- held
that it was not good cause to refuse a job
through an employment agency when a
lesser rate of pay was offered because of
the agency than would otherwise have
been paid; and
Whereas, This penalizes the individual

for using all means available to seek
work; and
Whereas; The employer should not be

able to discriminate as to rates of pay;
and
Whereas; An employee should be able

to command a wage commensurate with
his skil-s and the prevailing rate in the in-
dustry; therefore be it
Resolved, That the Ninth Convention of

the California Labor Federation, AFL-CIO,
call for the addition of new language to
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the Unemployment Insurance Code which
will provide that Section 1, Section 1257.5
is added to the Unemployment Insurance
Code, to read: "If a job offer is made
through an employment agency for whcih
the individual is required to pay a fee or
incur a withholding of part of his wages
as payment for the referral of such job,
the refusal of such job offer shall be
deemed to be a refusal with good cause."
Referred to Committee on Legislation.
Adopted, p. 91.

Transportation Time to Place of
Employment

Resolution No. 53-Presented by Los An-
geles County Federation of Labor, AFL-
CIO, Los Angeles.
Whereas, For many years it has been

the policy of the Department of Human
Resources Development and the Appeals
Board to use a criteria of one hour travel
time in determining suitability of employ-
ment; and
Whereas, This policy has now been

abandoned; and
Whereas, The expansion of this trans-

portation time limit causes an undue hard-
ship on many employees and prospective
employees, especially in light of the in-
creasing number of part-time jobs as op-
posed to full-time jobs being offered to
employees; and
Whereas, Travel in excess of two hours

per day creates an excessively long work
day; therefore be it
Resolved, That the Ninth Convention of

the California Labor Federation, AFL-
CIO, call for amendment to the Unem-
ployment Insurance Code providing that
any individual who leaves his job or who
refuses a job where the transportation
time from the individual's home to the
place of employment is more than one
hour by public transportation shall not be
subject to disqualification under any pro-
vision of this article.
Referred to Committee on Legislation.
Adopted, p. 91.

Meaning of Supplemental Benefits
Resolution No. 54-Presented by Los An-

geles County Federation of Labor, AFL-
CIO, Los Angeles.
Whereas, Unemployment insurance bene-

fits have not been increased commensu-
rate with the rise and cost of living; and
Whereas, Some employers have imple-

mented plans to augment or provide funds
to those who are unemployed; and
Whereas, The Unemployment Insurance

Code was amended to permit such em-

ployer plans without resultant disqualifi-
cations; and
Whereas, The Unemployment Insurance

Appeals Board in a recent decision has
partially negated the intent of the Unem-
ployment Insurance Code; therefore be it
Resolved, That the Ninth Convention of

the California Labor Federation, AFL-
CIO, call for the addition of language to
Section 1265 of the Unemployment Insur-
ance Code which will clarify the intent
and meaning of supplemental benefits and
to provide that such payments shall not
be disqualifying whether the benefits are
paid in addition to Unemployment Insur-
ance benefits or whether the employer
benefit is reduced by the amount of Un-
employment Insurance benefits received.
Referred to Committee on Legislation.
Filed, p. 91.

Delete Section 1262 of U.I. Code
Resolution No. 55-Presented by Los An-

geles County Federation of Labor, AFL-
CIO, Los Angeles.
Whereas, Under present regulations of

the California Human Resources Develop-
ment Department, a worker who has
seniority and is in layoff status may be ar-
bitrarily recal'ed for work by the em-
ployer shortly before a trade dispute Is
about to begin, and denied unemployment
benefits for refusing to cross a picket line;
and
Whereas, Employers have been using

this as a device to deny laid-off workers
their unemployment benefits and to harass
striking unions; therefore be it
Resolved, That the Ninth Convention of

the California Labor Federation, AFL-
CIO, instruct its legislative representatives
to work for a change in the California Un-
employment Insurance Code, which will
eliminate this unfair and abusive practice,
which works only to contravent the intent
of employment security laws.
Referred to Committee on Legislation.
Adopted, p. 96.

Amend Section 1253 (d) of U.I. Code
Resolution No. 56-Presented by Los An-

geles County Federation of Labor, AFL-
CIO, Los Angeles.
Whereas, Section 1253 (d) requiring that

a claimant serve one week waiting period
before becoming eligible for unemploy-
ment compensation benefits serves no
valid purpose; and
Whereas, This waiting week causes un-

due and unnecessary hardship on a claim-
ant, contrary to the spirit and intent of
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the Unemployment Insurance Act; there-
fore be it

Resolved, That the Ninth Convention of
the California Labor Federation, AFL-
CIO, instruct our legislative representa-
tives to seek to have amended Section
1253 (d) of the California Unemployment
Insurance Code, whereby no claimant will
be required to establish a waiting period
for a new benefit year.
Ps,ferred to Committee on Legislation.
Filed, p. 96.

Amend Section 1032 of U.I. Code
Resolution No. 57-Presented by Los An-

geles County Federation of Labor, AFL-
CIO, Los Angeles.
Whereas, Many employers are notorious

for using this section to further decrease
their unemployment tax charges by dis-
charging or causing their employees to
quit, thereby concealing what actually
constitutes a lay-off due to lack of work;
and
Whereas, This reprehensibe behavior

by the emp1oyers causes undue hardship
and distress on workers and their fam-
ilies; therefore be it

Resolved, That the Ninth Convention of
the California Labor Federation, AFL-
CIO, instruct its legislative representa-
tives to secure amendment of Section 1032
to provide no relief for an employer from
reserve account charges where a dis-
charge occurs, unless the job opened is
filled within a 5-day period following the
termination.
Referred to Committee on Legislation.
Adopted, p. 96.

Change of Appellate Process and Appeals
Resolution No. 58-Presented by Los An-

geles County Federation of Labor, AFL-
CIO, Los Angeles.
Whereas, Unemployment insurance and

disability insurance are part of a broad
social insurance program in the State of
California designed to eliminate the hard-
ships of loss of employment by an em-
ployee through no fault of his own; and
Whereas, The Unemployment Appeals

Board is a quasi-judicial body created to
hear appeals from determinations as to
e'igibi ity by the Department of Human
Resources; and
Whereas, Appeals from the decisions of

the Unemployment Appeals Board lie in
the Superior Court in a limited trial de
novo; and
Whereas, Delay in the final determina-

tion of rights exerts an extreme hardship
on the unemployed individual and fails to

meet the purpose for which it was de-
signed; and
Whereas, Appeals from the Workmen's

Compensation Appeals Board, which is the
third leg of a broad social insurance pro-
gram, lie directly to the Court of Appeals
and the Supreme Court of the State of
California by way of Petition for Writ of
Review and Petition for Hearing; and
Whereas, There being no good reason for

a slower appe'late process in the cases of
unemployment insurance and disability in-
surance; therefore be it
Resolved, That the Ninth Convention of

the California Labor Federation, AFL-
CIO, call for the introduction of legislation
changing the Appellate process, providing
that the Unemployment Insurance Appeals
Board shall attach to all its decisions in
which a reauest for review may be taken
an explanation of a party's right to re-
view, and shall provide assistance to such
party where necessary; and
Requiring that a request for review

shall be filed within six months of the
date of the decision with the district court
of appeal nearest the residence or busi-
ness of the person requesting the review;
and

Requiring that where the Director of
Human Resources Development seeks ju-
dicial review he shall do so within six
months rather than one year; and
Directing that the filing fees or other

costs of either party shall be paid from the
Unemployment Administration Fund.
Referred to C-qmmittee on Legislation.
Adopted as amended, p. 96.

Amend Section 2627 (b) of U.I. Code
Resolution No. 59-Presented by Los An-

geles County Federation of Labor, AFL-
CIO, Los Angeles.
Whereas, The purpose and intent of dis-

ability insurance is to compensate in part
for wage losses because of sickness or in-
jury; and
Whereas, The imposition of a seven day

waiting period, unless hospitalized, is not
humane, but is by its presence, contra-
dictory in princip'e and fact as specifi-
cally spelled out in Section 2601 which in
part provides "to reduce to a minimum
the suffering caused by unemployment re-
sulting therefrom" . . . "shall be con-
strued liberally . . ." "declared purpose
to mitigate the evils and burdens which
fall on the disabled worker and his fam-
ily.. ."; and
Whereas, Many illnesses are, of them-

selves, serious, evil and do cause a bur-
den and suffering to a sick or injured
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worker without necessitating hospitaliza-
tion; therefore be it
Resolved, That the Ninth Convention of

the. California Labor Federation,. AFL-
CIO, recommend that Section 2627 (b) be
amended to provide that benefits shall be
payable from the first day of illness for
any illness. extending beyond seven days.
Referred to Conmmittee on Legislation.
Adopted, p. 89.

Eliminate Section 2677 of U.I. Code
Resolution No. 60-Presented by Los An-

geles County Federation of Labor, AFL-
CIO, Los Angeles.
Whereas, Section 2677 of the Unemploy-

ment Insurance. Code presumes the dis-
qualification of claimants for disability
benefits where a disqualification has al-
ready been assessed under Section 1262
(which denies benefits to those claimants
engaged in a trade dispute); and
Whereas, This presumption of "guilt" is

contrary to the principles of Anglo-Ameri-
can law; and
Whereas, This section causes. undue dis-

tress to workers and their families, by
forcing the sick or injured worker to bear
the burden of truth at a time when he.is
physically incapacitated. and unable to
continue to provide for his family; there-
fore be it
Resolved, That the Ninth Convention of

the California Labor Federation, AFL-
CIO, instruct its.legislative representatives
to seek to secure the repeal of Section 2677
of the California Unemployment Insurance
Code.
Referred to Committee on Legislation.
Adopted, p. 89.

Add Section 1253.3 of the Ul. Code
Resolution No. 61-Presented by Los An-

geles County Federation of Labor, AFL-
CIO, Los Angeles.
Whereas, Section 1252 of the Unemploy-

ment Insurance Code has been, in the
past, liberally interpreted to provide that
if a worker is unemployed during any
given week, but shall be ill for one day, it
should not affect his receiving of benefits;
and
Whereas, A recent decision of the Un-

employment Insurance Appeals Board has
held that in a given week of unemploy-
ment, a worker, if he should be ill, is con-
sidered. unavailable for work. during that
week, even though he is available every
other day of that week; and
Whereas, This precedent of the Board

affects the benefits that may be due a
worker, and may -affect all workers in

the State of California at some time or
another during periods of unemployment;
therefore be it
.UResolved, That the Ninth Convention of

the. .California Labor Federation, AFL-
CIO, request its legislative representatives
to add Section 1253.3 of the Code to pro-
vide that a worker's illness consisting of
less than the majority of days in the given
week of unemployment shall not affect
his receiving benefits stipulated elsewhere
in the Code; and be it further
Resolved, That if it is found desirable,

the claimant be required to produce medi-
cal evidence of -his illness.
Referred to Committee on Legislation.
Adopted, pp. 96-97.

Amend Section 1279 of the U.I. Code
Resolution No. 62-Presented by the Los

Angeles County Federation of Labor, AFL-
CIO, Los Angeles.
Whereas, Section 1279 provides in part

that "however, earnings up to twelve dol-
lars ($12.00) a week for which benefits
claimed, will not be deducted from the
claimant's weekly benefit amount,"; and
Whereas, The economic structure of the

State of California has tremendously ex-
panded and living costs have risen since
1969 by many percentage points, it now
becomes necessary to amend this Section
of the Code; and
Whereas, The Code requires that a

claimant report all earnings in any given
week during which he may be unem-
ployed, and this may bring about a reduc-
tion of the benefit payment allowed un-
der the Code; therefore be it
Resolved, That the Ninth Convention of

the California Labor Federation, AFL-
CIO, recommend that Section 1279 be
amended to raise the amount stipulated
in the Code from twelve dollars ($12.00)
to the amount of twenty-five dollars
($25.00), which would make the Code
read, in part . . ." In excess of twenty-
five dollars ($25.00) ... of

Referred to Committee on Legislation.
Adopted, p. 97.

Oppose Electronic Claims Monitoring
Resolution No. 63-Presented by Los An-

geles County Federation of Labor, AFL-
CIO, Los Angeles.
Whereas, A task force, appointed by

Governor -Ronald Reagan, composed of
"supposed" business leaders throughout
the State of California, recently presented
their report to the Governor of California;
and
Whereas, Said task force recommended
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that on personnel interviews conducted
within offices of the Unemployment In-
surance program of the California Human
Resources Development Department,
there be monitoring with the use of elec-
tronic recording equipment; and
Whereas, This same task force has rec-

ommended that hearings held before the
Unemployment Insurance Appeals Board
be reported through the use of electronic
recording equipment, which would bring
about the elimination of shorthand report-
ing; and
Whereas, Should electronic recording

equipment be used as indicated'above, it
would effect a permanent elimination of
personal contacts between claimants and
departmental employees; and
Whereas, Electronic recordings would

no doubt be made available to claimants,
and their representatives at a tremendous
cost to said claimants; therefore be it
Resolved, That the Ninth Convention of

the California Labor Federation, AFL-
CIO, request its legislative representatives
to oppose any action on the part of the
California Human Resources Development
Department and/or the Unemployment In-
surance Appeals Board to permanently
use in their operations electronic record-
ing equipment in interviews or appeals
procedures.
Referred to Committee on Resolutions.
Adopted, p. 106.

Add Dependency Benefits to U.I. Code
Resolution No. 6-1-Presented by Los An-

,geles County Federation of Labor, AFL-
CIO, Los Angeles.
Whereas, A basic purpose of California

Unemployment Insurance legislation is to
ease the burden of involuntary unemploy-
ment on the unemployed worker and his
fami y; and
Whereas, Existing legislation does not

provide for the relating of benefit rates to
the cost of necessities of life for families of
different sizes, and makes no distinction
between an unemployed single person and
the unemployed breadwinner for a fam-
ily; therefore be it
Resolved, That the Ninth Convention' of

the California Labor Federation, AFL-
CIO, instruct its legislative representa-
tives to secure additions to the State Code
to provide for dependency benefits as pre-
sently are enacted into the Michigan Un-
employment Insurance Act, a minimum of
$5.00 additional added to the weekly bene-
fit for each dependent, the total added
benefits not to exceed $35.00 weekly.
Referred to C-mmittee on Legislation.
Adopted, p. 97.

Termination of Employment Through
Resignation

Resolution No. 65-Presented by Los An-
ge'es County Federation of Labor, AFL-
CIO, Los Angeles.
Whereas, Numerous situations have

arisen where an employee submits a no-
tice of resignation and the employer then
terminates the employee prior to the ef-
fetive date of resignation; and
Whereas, The separation from employ-

ment is a result of the employer's action;
and
Whereas, The employee is unemployed

at the time of separation through no fault
of his own; therefore be it
Resolved, That the Ninth Convention of

the California Labor Federation, AFL-
CIO, call for a provision to be added to the
Unemployment Insurance Code to provide
that in the case of the termination by an
employer prior to the effective date of a
notice of resignation, the separation shall
be considered a discharge for other'than
misconduct.
Referred to Committee on Legislation.
Adopted, p. 97.

Quit Because of Employer Violation
of Law

Resolution No. 66-Presented by Los An-
geles County Federation -of Labor, AFL-
CIO, Los Angeles.
Whereas, Statutes are enacted for the

benefit of society; and
Whereas, It is obviously the intent of the

legislature that there should be compli-
ance with statutes; and
Whereas, The present application of the

Unemployment Insurance Code aids an
employer who is violating a statute; and
Whereas, An employee should not be

penalized when the employer violates a
statute; therefore be it
Resolved, That the Ninth Convention of

the California Labor Federation, AFL-
CIO, call for the addition of a 'Section to
the Unemployment Insurance Code which
will provide for conclusive presumption
that an individual who leaves his employ-
ment whenever the employer is operating
in any violation of any state or federal
law, has voiuntarily quit with good cause.
Referred to Committee on Legislation.
Filed, p. 97.

Show Present Injury As Cause for
Discharge

Resolution No. 67-Presented by Los An-
geles County Federation of Labor, AFL-
CIO, Los Angeles.
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Whereas, The definition of misconduct
under the Unemployment Insurance Code
has long required a showing of willful and
wanton disregard of the interest of the
employer by the employee; and
Whereas, This had been interpreted as

meaning a present injury to the employer
or present disregard of his interest; and
Whereas, A recent Unemployment In-

surance Appeals Board decision has broad-
ened this definition to provide that the dis-
regard of the interest or the injury to the
employer may be prospective and/or
speculative; and
Whereas, It is inequitable and contrary

to the intent of the Unemployment Insur-
ance Code to penalize the employee based
on the employer's random speculation;
therefore be it
Resolved, That the Ninth Convention of

the California Labor Federation, AFL-
CIO, call for amendment to Section 1256
of the Unemployment Insurance Code re-
quiring that there be a showing of present
injury, to the employer's interest to es-
tablish a discharge for misconduct.
Referred to C'mmittee on Legislation.
Adopted, p. 97.

Self-Employment As Bona Fide
Employment

Resolution No. 68-Presented by Los An-
geles County Federation of Labor, AFL-
CIO, Los Angeles.
Whereas, It is the intent of the Unem-

p'oyment Insurance Code to provide bene-
fits to the person attached to the labor
market; and
Whereas, It is the intent of the Code to

provide benefits during a period while a
person is unable to find employment; and
Whereas, The policy of the Department

is to encourage persons to seek work and
to return to work as rapidly as possible;
and
Whereas, The definition of bona fide

employment by the present Appeals Board
is restrictive; and

Whereas, Said definition can tend to
limit the type of work an individual will
seek; therefore be it
Resolved, That the Ninth Convention of

the Ca.ifornia Labor Federation, AFL-
CIO, call for amendments to the Unem-
ployment Insurance Code to provide that
se.f-employment shall be considered bona
fide employment as the term is used in
the Code.
Referred to Committee on Legislation.
Adopted as amended, p. 97.

Amend Article 3 of U.I. Code-
"California U.I. Appeals Board"

Resolution No. 69-Presented by Los An-
geles County Federation of Labor, AFL-
CIO, Los Angeles.

Whereas, The 1967 session of the legis-
lature amended Article 3 of the Unemploy-
ment Insurance Code to provide that the
Unemployment Insurance Appeals Board
would consist of five (5) members, ap-
pointed by the Governor, and subject to
the approval of the Senate; and
Whereas, Said amendment provides that

two (2) of the members of the Appeals
Board should be attorneys-at-law admitted
to practice in the State of California; and
Whereas, No provision is made in the

Code to have a membership balance be-
tween appointees from the areas of man-
agement, the public, or the working force
of the State of California; and
Whereas, The California Unemployment

Insurance Appeals Board is quasi-judicial
in nature, acting as the final body to de-
termine, based upon actual facts, whether
or not a claimant should or should not be
entitLed to the benefits provided under the
Code and/or such other matters coming
under the jurisdiction of the California
State Department of Human Resources
Development; therefore be it
Reso'ved, That the Ninth Convention of

the California Labor Federation, AFL-
CIO, instruct its legislative representa-
tives to have introduced legislation to pro-
vide that at least two (2) members of the
California Uaemployment Insurance Ap-
peals Board must be appointed from the
ranks of organized labor in California;
and be it further
Resolved, That the Governor notify the

California Labor Federation, AFL-CIO, of
any pending vacancies of the California
Unemployment Insurance Appeals Board,
so that the State Federation and its affili-
ated locals and councils may nominate,
to the Governor, candidates qualified for
appointments. Notice is to be given ninety
(90) days before the appointment is to
be made; and be it further

Resolved, That candidates from labor
need not be attorneys, since many are
highly ski'led and experienced in the art
and practice of representing workers be-
fore various Feleral, State and County
Commissions and Boards, inc'uding Ref-
erees of the California Unemp!oyment In-
surance Appeals Board, and before the
California Uiemployment Insurance Ap-
peals Board itself.
Referred to Committee on Legislation.
Filed, p. 97. See Policy Statement II.
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Amend Sections 3503, 350t, 3552 and 3652

of U.I. Code
Resolution No. 70-Presented by Los An-

geles County Federation of Labor, AFL-
CIO, Los Angeles.
Whereas, Over the years, workers of

the State of California have become con-
cerned with the unemployment within the
State; and
Whereas, Certain industries have faced

larger unemployment percentages than the
over-all State figures; and
Whereas, Those sections of the Unem-

ployment Insurance Code, dealing with
extended-duration benefits do not take
into consideration excessive unemploy-
ment by industry, but merely deal with
the state-wide unemployment figure; and
Whereas, The Unemployment Insurance

Code should be amended to provide that
greater unemployment in certain indus-
tries should make available to the work-
ers in that industry extended-duration
benefits, even though the economic situa-
tion of the State reflects a lower degree
of unemployment than is found in that
specific industry; and
Whereas, The Unemployment Insurance

Code should be amended to provide a for-
mula which would not only define the
terms "Industry," but also grant to em-
ployees of a particular industry, aid and
comfort, through the triggering of ex-
tended-duration benefits in a particular
industry; therefore be it
Resolved, That the Ninth Convention of

the California Labor Federation, AFL-
CIO, submit to the regular session of the
California State Legislature, a bill to
amend Sections 3503, 3504, 3552 and 3652
of the Unemployment Insurance Code, to
grant to those emp'oyees of a critical in-
dustry, where unemployment is excessive,
as follows:
The peonle of the State of California do

enact as follows:

Section 1.
Section 3503 of the Unemployment In-

surance Code is amended to read:
3503. For the purposes of this part:
(a) "Extended duration benefits"

means the extended unemployment com-
pensation benefits payable under this
part.

(b) "Normal Benefits" means the un-
employment compensation benefits pay-
able under Part 1 (commencing with
Section 100) -of this division.

(c) "Exhaustee" means an individual

who is not entitled to normal benefits
due to either of the following:

(1) He has an unexpired benefit year
and has exhausted his normal benefits.

(2) His most recent benefit year ex-
pired in the State-extended duration
month or the industry-extended dura-
tion month in which he files a primary
claim or in the immediately preceding
three calendar months and he is not en-
titled to establish a benefit year.

(d) "State extension ratio" means the
ratio for a calendar mon.th computed
during the month immediately preceding
that calendar month by dividing:

(1) The average number of weeks of
employment claimed in California per
week during the three calendar months
immediately preceding the date of the
computation, excluding weeks of unem-
ployment claimed in connection with un-
employment compensation programs
which are exclusively federal; by

(2) The average midmonthly covered
employment reported by employers for
the last four completed calendar quar-
ters immediately preceding the date of
the computation for which an official
tabulation has been completed by the
department on or before the 10th day of
the month in which the computation is
made.

(e) "State-extended duration month"
means a calendar month for which the
state extension ratio equals or exceeds
0.06.

(f) "Industry extention ratio" means
the ratio for a calendar month computed
during the month immediate'y preceding
that calendar month by dividing:

(1) The average number of weeks of
unemployment compensated in Califor-
nia to individuals in an industry per
week during the three calendar months
immediately preceding the date of the
.computation, excluding weeks of unem-
ployment claimed in connection with un-
employment compensation programs
which are exclusively federal; by

(2) The average midmonthly covered
employment reported by employers in
the industry for the last four completed
calendar quarters immediately preced-
ing the date of the computation for
which an official tabulation has been
completed by the department on or be-
fore the 10th day of the month in which
the computation is made.

(g) An "individual's industry" means
the industry of the employer or em-
ployers by who the individual was paid
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the greatest proportion of wages in his
base period.
.(h) "Industry-extended d u r a t i o n

month" means a calendar month for
which the industry extension ratio
equals or exceeds 0.06 and also exceeds
by at. least three percentage points to
the average of the industry extension
ratios for five preceding corresponding
calendar months. For the purpose of
this subdivision there shall be excluded
any calendar month for which the in-
dustry extention.ratio resulted in or as
computed for any calendar month prior
to the effective date of this section
would have resulted in establishing an
industry-extended duration month, and
there shall be substituted an equal num-
ber of preceding corresponding calen-
dar months for any months so excluded.
The director shall establish and main-
tain the data necessary to compute each
industry extension ratio based upon
weeks of unemployment compensated in
California in the industry, but he may,
until.such data become available, com-
pute any industry extension ratio based
.upon twenty percent (20%) of compen-
sated claims expanded to represent one
hundred percent (100%) of all weeks of
unemployment compensated in Califor-
nia in that industry.

(i) "Industry" means any of the fol-
lowing:

(1) Mining
(2) Agriculture, forestry and fisheries
(3) Contract construction, including

operative builders
(4) Manufacturers
(5) Transportation, communication,

electric, gas, and sanitary services
(6) Wholesale and retail trade
(7) Finance, insurance, and. real es-

state, excluding operative builders
(8) Services
(9) Government

(10) Motion pictures & entertainment
(j) "Primary claim" means the first

claim for extended duration benefits
fiied by an exhaustee with an effective
date within a State-extended duration
month or an industry-extended duration
month for the individual's industry for
the purpose of establishing an extended
duratio-n award and an extended dura-
tion period.

(k) "Extended duration a w a r d"
means the maximum amount of extend-
ed duration benefits available under this
part to an eligible exhaustee.

(1) "Extended duration p e r io d"
means a period beginning with the first
day of the week with respect to which
an exhaustee files a valid primary claim
and ending with the last week which be-
gins on or before the last day of the fifth
calendar month following the State-Ex-
tended duration month or the industry-
extended duration month in which the
valid primary claim was filed.
(m) "Parent benefit year" means the

benefit year with respect to which an in-
dividual becomes an exhaustee.

Section 2.
Section. 3504 of the Unemployment In-

surance Code is amended to read:
3504. The director shall during the

month immediately preceding each cal-
endar month compute the state exten-
sion ratio and the industry extension ra-
tio for each industry for the calendar
month and shall file his computations
.with the Secretary of State.

Section 3.
Section 3552 of the Unemployment In-

surance Code is amended to read:
3552. An unemployed individual is

eligible to receive extended :duration
benefits with respect to any week only if
the director finds that:

(a) An extended duration award has
been established for him.

(b) The week is. within the extended
duration period of the award.

(c) He meets the eligibility require-
ments of Part 1 (commencing with Sec-
tion 100) of this division, except those
excluded under subdivision (b) Section
3502.

(d) He is not subject to disqualifica-
tion, and is not under disqualification
for normal benefits, under any provision
of Part 1 (commencing with Section
100) of this division.

(e) He has (i) during his base period
been paid wages for employment by
employers of not less than twenty dol-
lars ($20) in at least 20 of the calendar
weeks ending in the base period for
his parent benefit year, or (ii) during his
base period. been paid such wages of not
less than twenty dollars ($20) in at least
15 of the calendar weeks ending in the
base period for his parent benefit year,
and in the four quarters immediately
preceding the beginning of that base
period been paid wages of not less than
twenty dollars ($20) in at least 20 of the
calendar weeks ending in such period, or
(iii) during the period subsequent to the
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end of his base period and prior to the
effective date of a valid primary claim
for extended duration benefits been paid
such wages of not less than twenty dol-
lars ($20) in at least twventy (20) of the
calendar weeks ending in such period.
For the purpose of this third alter-

native only the term "wages" includes
any and all compensation for personal
services performed as an employee for
the purpose of meeting this eligibility re-
quirement.
The requirements of this subdivision

(e) shall not apply if the effective date
of a valid primary claim is within a
State-extended duration month or an
Industry-extended duration month for
which the State extension ratio or the
induistry extension ratio for the indi-
vidual's iO.dustry is 115 percent or more
of the average of the State extension
ratios or the industry extension ratios
for the individual's Industry for the pre-
vious 24 months. Any weeks included
in a determination of eligibility for ex-
tended duration benefits shall not be
used in a subsequent determination of
eligibility for such benefits.
For the purpose of this section

"wages" include wages due to an indi-
vidual but unpaid within the time limit
provided by law.

Section 4.
Section 3652 of the Uneimiplovmeint In-

surance Code is amended to read:
3652. (a) An exhaustee who desires to

claim extended duration benefits shall
file a valid claim. A primary claim for
extended duration benefits shall be valid
only if the director finds that:

(1) Its effective date is within a state-
extended duration month or an industry-
extended duration month for the indi-
vidual's industry.

(2) The individual filing it is an un-
employed exhaustee.

(b) For the purpose of determining
whether a primary claim is a "valid
primary c'aim" within the meaning of
this section, an individual otherwise un-
employed shall be deemed unemployed
even though wages, as defined in Sec-
tion 1252, which are for a period sub-
sequent to the termination of a perform-
ance of services are payable with re-
spect to the week for which he files his
claim.

Section 5.

The provisions of Section 3504 of the
Unemnloyment Insurance Code as
amended by this act shall be operative

commencing with computations for that
calendar month the first day of which
commences on or after the effective
date of this act; and be it further
Resolved, That it is the feeling of or-

ganized labor that the California Labor
Federation, AFL-CIO, should use its ut-
most strength to urge the legislature to
cause such a bill to be passed.
Referred to Cormmittee on Lecislation.
Concurretice in initent, but without specific lan-
guage, pp. 97-98.

Overpaid U.I. Benefits
Resolution No. 71-Presented by Los An-

geles County Federation of Labor, AFL-
CIO, Los Angeles.
Whereas, Following the U. S. Supreme

Court decision in the case of Java and
Hulson vs. the Department of Employ-
ment, the California Department of Hu-
man Resources Development changed its
policy with respect to the waiver of over-
payments; and
Whereas, Claimants are now assessed

overpayments when they are without fault
ill the receipt of these benefits; and
Whereas, The California Department of

Human Resources Development now ac-
tkve y pursues the collection of these over-
payments; and
Whereas, This policy of the California

Departmenit of Human Resources Develop-
ment is clearly contrary to the intent of
the Court, as expressed in dicta, in the
Java case; therefore be it

Resolved, That the Ninth Convention of
the California Labor Federation, AFL-CIO,
call for the amendment of Sec. 1180 of the
Unemployment Insurance Code to provide
that no overpayment shall be assessed
for any benefits paid pursuant to deter-
mination or decision favorable to a claim-
ant where the c aimant is without fault,
and that if a subsequent decision reverses
a determination or decision favorable to
a claimant, benefits shall cease as of the
begainni -g of the week following the date
of the decision.
Poforred to Committee on Legislation.
Filed, p. 98.

Amend Section 927 of U.I. Code
Resolution No. 72-Presented by Los An-

geles County Federation of Labor, AFL-
CIO, Los Angeles.
Whereas, Section 927 of the Unemploy-

ment Insurance Code now reads, "if tips
or gratuities are customarily received and
retained by a worker in the course of his
employment from persons other than his
employing unit, and if such tips or gratui-
ties, or such tips or gratuities plus the
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excess of the minimum wage required to
be paid by law over and above the amount
of such tips or gratuities constitute sub-
stantial y the only wage payable to the
worker, then the tips or gratuities shall be
treated as wages paid by his employing
unit. The reasonable amount of tips and
gratuities may be estimated pursuant to
authorized regulations; and
Whereas, Tips are now being reported

to the employer for credit toward social
security benefit awards if equal to, or
greater than $20.00 per month (Medicare
bill); and
Whereas, The State of California does

not accept the reporting of cash tips for
unemployment insurance benefit credits,
and a.though the waiter reports and pays
his required taxes to the federal govern-
ment, and the state franchise tax boardi
California has yet to consider him a first
class citizen by denying him the very
same rights and privileges afforded work-
ers of all other crafts and industries; and
Whereas, Employees engaged in the

culinary crafts, such as waiters and wait-
resses are faced with the problems of re-
portiag all tips, and gratuities for which
they should be given credit in the deter-
mining of earnings for unemployment in-
surance benefits; and
Whereas, The employees who receive

the major portion of their income from
gratuities, cry out for economic justice
and equal treatment under the law, there
is a need to determine once and for all,
and specifically spell out in the code, that
tips and gratuities shall be construed as
wages for which there should be credit
given in determining of earnings for un-
employment insurance benefits; therefore
be it

Resolved, That the Ninth Convention of
the California Labor Federation, AFL-CIO,
instruct our legislative representatives to
seek to have amended Section 927 of the
Unemployment Insurance Code to read:
"Tips or gratuities shall be treated as
wages paid by an employing unit, and the
amount of tips or gratuities may be esti-
mated persuant to authorized regula-
tions"; and be it further
Resolved, That the Unemployment In-

surance Code be amended to find that all
cash tips involving and received by wait-
ers and/or waitresses equal to or greater
than $20.00 per month, reported to the em-
ployer shall be construed as wages, in the
determining of earnings for unemployment
insurance benefits.
Referred to Committee on Legislation.
Flied, p. 98. See Policy Statement II.

Employer's Written Notice Upon
Termination of Employee

Resolution No. 73-Presented by State
Building and Construction Trades Council
of California, Sacramento.
Whereas, Many ills exist in our present

unemployment compensation code. Name-
ly: A workman's eligibility to draw this
compensation is predicated mainly on the
reason his employment was terminated.
Therefore his eligibility is left to the
whim of his last employer in his answer
to a letter sent him by the Department
of Human Resources; and
Whereas, This being a cost factor to the

employer, he can answer back in such a
manner as to deny the workman his eligi-
bility to draw unemployment compensa-
tion. To avoid a particular claim from be-
ing charged back to his account, he can
even say he had to fire the employee for
petty theft, fighting or any number of
reasons, therefore having the employee's
claim denied; and
Whereas, This procedure sets off a

chain reaction of cost factors, not only to
the employee in time and expense to ap-
pear, but also to the Department of Hu-
man Resources in processing thousands
of appeals cases; therefore be it

Resolved, That this Ninth Convention
of the California Labor Federation, AFL-
CIO, go on record in favor of new legis-
lation, amending the California State Un-
employment Insurance Code to contain
sections spelling out that the employer
must, on termination of an employee, and
with his last pay check give said em-
ployee a written notice of exact reason
for termination and brief explanation.
This slip must be presented to the State
Department of Human Resources when
making application for benefits. This
would be an immediate deterrent to ca-
pricious acts of an angry employer, there-
by saving employee time and expense of
long, drawn out appeals procedure. An
interesting by-product of the Act would
also save the state on the expense of
sending out letters of inquiry to employ-
ers, requesting reason for job termina-
tion. Recommend strong enforcement pro-
cedures be contained in the Act.
Referred to Committee on Legislation.
Filed, pp. 89-90.

Collection Agency Procedures
Resolution No. 74-Presented by Lumber

& Sawmill Wkrs., Calif. State Council, San
Francisco.
Whereas, Utilization by hospitals, physi-

cians, medical centers, etc. of the services
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of central billing-collection agencies with
automated notification procedures is be-
coming more widespread throughout the
State of California; and
Whereas, Under such automated pro-

cedures the first and second notices to
the individuals who received treatment
is usually followed in rapid succession by
a final notice threatening suit if payment
is not received immediately; and
Whereas, Such final notice and threat of

suit is often received by the individual
before the hospital, physician or medical
center has submitted the claim to the
applicable welfare fund and certainly prior
to a determination as to the amount pay-
able by such Fund; and
Whereas, Numerous individual eligible

members covered under the Hazard Trust
have been subjected to unnecessary ha-
rassment and worry because of the above
procedures; and
Whereas, Other union members eligible

for benefits under other negotiated Trusts
have undoubtedly been subjected to the
same treatment; therefore be it
Resolved, By this Ninth Convention of

the California Labor Federation, AFL-
CIO, that the Federation draft and cause
to be introduced in the next session of the
State Legislature appropriate legislation
to prohibit referral to a central billing
agency or collection agency of hospital,
medical or surgical billings prior to sub-
mission of the claim to the applicable
Welfare Fund and prior to its determina-
tion with respect to the amount payable
by such Fund so that subsequent notices
to the individual incurring the claim would
only embody that portion of the total claim
not payable by such Fund.
Referred to Committee on Legislation.
Adopted, p. 70.

E'igibility for Disability and
Unemployment Insurance

Resolutio' No. 75-Presented by Lumber
& Sawmill Wkrs., Calif. State Council, San
Francisco.
Whereas, Under existing regulations a

member disabled either on or off the job
for more than five base quarter periods
and who then recovers but is unable to
find employment is denied either disa-
bility or unemployment insurance because
he has not had the required earnings dur-
ing the base period; and
Whereas, This applies to members who

have recovered from a disability to the
extent of light work only, as well as to
members who have fully recovered from
a disability; and
Whereas, It is obviously impossible to

have earnings from unemployment during
a period of disability; therefore be it

Resolved, By this Ninth Convention
of the California Labor Federation, AFL-
CIO, that the Federation go on record
favoring amendments to appropriate Acts
which will provide eligibility for such in-
dividuals if they had met the earnings re-
quirement during the five quarters imme-
diately preceding the commencement date
of disability; and be it further

Resolved, That the California Labor
Federation, AFL-CIO, draft and cause to
be introduced appropriate legislation to
accomplish the above objective.
Referred to (Oommittee on Legislation.
Adopted, p. 98.

Medical App!lances in Workmen's
Compensation Cases

Reso7ution No. 76-Presented by Lumber
& Sawmill Wkrs., Calif. State Council, San
Francisco.
Whereas, It has come to our attention

that, at the time of workmen's compensa-
tion disability requiring appliances, the
available medical appliances do not as-
sist the member's disability; and
Whereas, With the rapid advance in

medical research and medical appliances
in the past several years, we have found
that, in certain such cases involving, for
example, hearing aids, pacesetters, etc.,
subsequent medical appliances will assist
the previously disabled member; and
Whereas, In certain instances the five-

year statute of limitations may have ex-
pired and the member is therefore denied
access to the medical appliances that
would assist his previously incurred disa-
bility; therefore be it
Resolved, That appropriate legislation

be adopted by the State Legislature to
waive the five-year statute of limitations
in cases where subsequent medical appli-
ances are developed after an employee's
industrial injury and that such appliances
be made available to him irrespective
of the five-year statute of limitations;
and be it further
Resolved, By this Ninth Convention of

the California Labor Federation, AFL-
CIO, that the Federation draft and cause
to be introduced into the State Legislature
appropriate legislation to accomplish the
above objectives.
Referred to Committee on Legislation.
Adopted, p. 103.

Support Farah Strikers
Resolution No. 77-Presented by South-

ern California Joint Board, Amalgamated
Clothing Workers, Los Angeles.
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_ , Close to 3,000 workers are on

inst the Farah Manufacturing
#ff El Paso, San Antonio and

in Texas and New Mexico in a
-effort to win decent treatment
ved working conditions; and

This major United States
ufacturing company has con-
ploited, oppressed and denied
its 10.000 employees, 94% of
Mexican-Americans, and

, This employer has harassed,
d intimidated workers who at-
join the Amalgamated Clothing

o America; and
s, The strike against the Farah
n in May to protest the firing
s who were active in organizing
and other vicious unfair labor
and

s, More than 700 strikers have
ected to arrests, often at night
mes; held for a bond that is

the normal amount; to injunc-
h severely limit picketing which
peaceful at all times; to police
ling their picket lines; and
The strikers, despite great

* crifice, are holding firm and
evere provocation by the com-
thus demonstrating a courageous
ent to non-violence; and
s, The strike is of major impor-

only to the struggling Farah
but to the Mexican-American
in the Southwest, and will have

A impact on organizing efforts
..the area and in the apparel

ft the United States; therefore

d, That this Ninth Convention of
rnia Labor Federation, AFL-CIO,

V., lheartedly support the strike of
ft workers.

its affiliates to cooperate with
cipate in the consumer educa-
paign not to buy Farah products.

its affiliates to help in the task
W the community on behalf of

the. trikers.
*~'ti~ a message of solidarity and sup-
p6otbe Farah strikers.
bitW to Committee on Resolutions.
A6dt4,. p. 94.

se Compulsory Arbitration
4/X Legislation

No. 78-Presented by Inter-
natIM Association of Machinists No. 706,
sau rtif.
Wtbsras, Before the U.S. Congress are

numerous bills having as their intent the
imposition of compulsory arbitration on
unions and their members, especially in
the transportation industry; and
Whereas, The intent of these bills are

not to secure the peaceful settlement of
negotiations or grievances between the
workers and their Employers but to force
a settlement or make it so expensive to
the labor organization they will be forced
to give in to the employer; and
Whereas, This is only an opening wedge

which may later be used against any and
all labor organizations and their members;
therefore be it
Resolved, That this Ninth Convention of

the California Labor Federation, AFL-
CIO, re-affirm our strongest objection to
any form of compulsory arbitration, and
our support of across-the-table negotia-
tions, with possible voluntary arbitration,
and final recourse to the withholding of
our services.
Rpferred to Committee on Resolutions.
Adopted, p. 92.

Occupational Safety and Health Act
of 1970

Resolution No. 79-Presented by Inter-
national Association of Machinists No. 706,
Barstow, Calif.
Whereas, In 1970 the U.S. Congress en-

acted legislation-having as its intent the
requiring of all employers to provide a
clean, safe, and healthful place of em-
ployment, which was supported by most
labor organizations; and
Whereas, After the passage of two years'

time, little, if any, action is noticeable
even though many toxic, hazardous and
injurious methods and processes have
been introduced into the work-place; and
Whereas, Many State health and safety

laws have been negated by the federal
law, plus reduction of funding for the
California Division of Industrial Safety,
thus leaving little or no enforcement for
the protection of the worker; therefore
be it

Resolved, That this Ninth Convention of
the California Labor Federation, AFL-
CIO, urge our Executive Officers to ex-
plore every avenue available to them to
secure prompt and efficient handling of
health and safety complaints from in-
dustrial workers or their organizations.
Referred to Committee on Resolutions.
Filed, p. 105. See Policy Statement VI.

Support Emergency Community Facilities
& Public Investment Act

Resolution No. 80-Presented by Inter-
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national Association of Machinists No. 706,
Barstow, Calif.
Whereas, There is now in the U.S. Con-

gress H.R. 13853, a bill which would pro-
vide five billion dollars for emergency
public works projects to needy communi-
ties throughout the country to build or
modernize sewage and/or water works;
and
Whereas, This would provide many jobs

for local unemployed craftsmen, as well
as improving the community; therefore
be it

Resolved, That this Ninth Convention of
the California Labor Federation, AFL-
CIO, urge its Executive Officers to make
every effort to secure passage of this
worthy legislation.
Referred to Committee on Resolutions.
Adopted, p. 92.

Support Foreign Trade and Investment
Act of 1972

Resolution No. 81-Presented by Inter-
national Association of Machinists No. 706,
Barstow, Calif.
Whereas, The export of U.S. capital and

technology by multi-national U.S.-based
corporations and banks to foreign subsidi-
aries is costing the U.S. economy thou-
sands of jobs and threatening the nation's
financial solvency; and
Whereas, U.S. Senator Hartke has in-

troduced in the Senate S. 2592 and U. S.
Representative Burke has introduced in
the House H.R. 10914, legislation having
the purpose of curbing this export of our
jobs as industrial workers, to cheap labor
countries, later bringing the products back
here to sell to us; and
Whereas, Many conglomerate corpora-

tions use the threat of plant closing to
keep from negotiating an agreement with
their employees, or actually close up and
move to a foreign, cheap labor country,
without any consideration for their work-
ers' welfare; therefore be it
Resolved; That this Ninth Convention of

the California Labor Federation, AFL-
CIO, urge its Executive Officers to make
every effort to secure passage of this
protective legislation, and that all dele-
gates take the message back to their
membership to support this worthy legis-
lation. The job you save may be your own.
Referrerd to Committee on Resolutions.
Adopted, p. 92.

Establish Regular Lunch Periods
Resolution No. 82-Presented by Calif.

State Legislative Board, United Transpor-
tation Union, Sacramento.
Whereas, A law is required in this State

to ensure that all employees be granted a
lunch period during each shift worked, if
desired; and
Whereas, There are no State laws that

govern the right to eat within a prescribed
time except for two or three classes of
employees; and
Whereas, Employees represented by the

United Transportation Union are required
by the railroads to work as many as
fourteen (14) hours without being permit-
ted to eat; and
Whereas, Doctors have advised that

working over six (6) hours without eating
is detrimental to the health and welfare
of a person; therefore be it
Resolved, That the California Labor Fed-

eration, AFL-CIO, in convention, actively
sponsor legislation that would govern the
lunch periods of all employees in the State
of California, i.e., no employer shall em-
ploy any person for a work period of more
than five (5) hours without a meal period
of not less than thirty (30) minutes; ex-
cept that when a work period of not more
than six (6) hours will complete the day's
work, the meal period may be waived by
mutual consent by employer and employ-
ee; and be it further

Resolved, Employees must be placed in
a location where there is a restaurant, and
if such accommodation is beyond one mile
or a reasonable walking distance; and be
it finally
Resolved, That the employer shall fur-

nish transportation to and from the res-
taurant.
Referred to Committee on Legislation.
Adopted as amended, p. 74.

Protect Bus Operators

Resolution No. 83-Presented by Cali-
fornia State Legislative Board, United
Transportation Union, Sacramento.
Whereas, From January 1971 to June

1972, there were eighty-nine reported cases
of assault on bus operators and patrol-
me-n of the Southern California Rapid
Transit District in Los Angeles; and
Whereas, This is an average of five-and-

one-half assaults a month; and
Whereas, An assault on a bus operator

under the present statutes is a misdemean-
or; and
Whereas, Very few, if any, of the eighty-

nine assaults were prosecuted and the rate
of assaults is increasing; and
Whereas, An assault upon a bus opera-

tor could cause a serious accident, not
only to the passengers on his vehicle, but
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upon pedestrians and the traveling public;
and
Whereas, In our opinion, a more severe

penalty for this crime would reduce the
incidents of assault on bus operators;
therefore be it
Resolved, That the California Labor Fed-

eration, AFL-CIO, in convention, actively
sponsor legislation to have Title 8, Sec-
tion 243, Battery; Punishment, of the Cal-
ifornia Penal Code be amended to add bus
operators to this section.
Referred to Committee on Legislation.
Adopted, p. 70.

Building Trades Employees of the
University of California

Resolution No. 84-Presented by Los An-
geles Bldg. & Const. Trades Council, Los
Angeles.
Whereas, The Los Angeles Building and

Construction Trades Council and its affili-
ated unions have historically represented
the buliding trades craft employees of the
University of California, with University
management for the purpose of establish-
ing pay scales and salaries on the basis of
wage rates contained in the negotiated
construction agreements; and
Whereas, In the course of negotiating

pay scales for the fiscal year 1972-1973,
UCLA management is endeavoring to re-
verse this historical method and insists
on providing "maintenance" classifica-
tions of the various building trades class-
ifications with concommitant non-construc-
tion wage rates; and
Whereas, The skilled building trades

craftsmen employed by the University of
California do not have the rights and pro-
tection of job security nor the true right
of representation afforded other public em-
ployees; and
Whereas, It is the resolve of the Los

Angeles Building and Construction Trades
Council that these matters be presented
for consideration to the forthcoming con-
vention of the California Labor Federa-
tion, AFL-CIO, as items for its legislation;
therefore be it
Resolved, That the California Labor Fed-

eration, AFL-CIO, in convention assem-
bled, adopt as a part of its program legis-
lation that would:

(1) Require the University of California
to continue classifying all of its
skilled building trades craftsmen em-
ployees on the existing union-related
formula where salaries are based
upon the prevailing negotiated con-
struction wage rates in the area of
employment; and

(2) Assure the rights and privileges of
organizations and representatives
enjoyed by other employees of public
agencies in the State under the per-
tinent provisions of the Government
Code be granted to the building
trades employees of the University
of California; and

(3) Provide for such employees the job
security and assurances of seniority
rights afforded other employees of
State of California by including them
in the State's Civil Service System.

Referred to Committee on Legislation.
Filed, p. 74. Subject matter referred to Execu-
tive Council.

Dental Assistants
Resolution No. 85-Presented by South-

ern California Dental Technicians Union
No. 100, Los Angeles.
Whereas, The Nixon Pay Board has ruled

that employees in the health industry, even
in those cases where there are less than
sixty in one spot, are not exempted from
Pay Board regulations; and
Whereas, The unorganized dental assist-

ants are working in most cases for wages
below the $2.75 cut-off point decreed in an-
other Pay Board regulation; and
Whereas, The National AFL-CIO has been

demanding a minimum wage of no less
than $2.20 per hour and was party to the
legal action demanding that $3.35 an hour
be the cut-off point; and
Whereas, Many local and international

unions are increasingly negotiating group
dental programs; therefore be it
Resolved, That the California Labor Fed-

eration, AFL-CIO, call upon all its affili-
ates to cease to negotiate the use of the
services of those dentists refusing to meet
those minimum standards that official la-
bor resolutions set as a minimum for any
worker; and be it further
Resolved, That it call upon each affiliate

to review those plans in existence to de-
termine if the dentists are paying sub-
standard wages.
Referred to Committee on Resolutions.
Adopted, p. 63.

Dental Aid to Aged
Resolution No. 86-Presented by South-

ern California Dental Technicians Union
No. 100 Los Angeles.
Whereas, At the previous convention of

the California Labor Federation, AFL-CIO,
a resolution was passed dealing with the
overall attitude of labor toward the wel-
fare program in California; and
Whereas, The last session of the Legis-

lature and the Governor jointly slashed
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the program in effect at that time even
though it was much inferior to the pro-
posals of the California Labor Federation,
AFL-CIO; and
Whereas, Amongst the vital services al-

most totally eliminated was that of dental
services of a limited degree to the aged;
and
Whereas, Such slashes led to dismissals

for dental assistants and technicians; and
Whereas, Even if the Kennedy health

bill were passed in its entirety it will be
well into the next century before dental
benefits for the aged would be restored
to what they were before the slashes;
therefore be it
Resolved, That the California Labor Fed-

eration, AFL-CIO, go on record to use its
influence to restore those slashes made
in dental services in Medi-cal at the next
session of the Legislature.
Referred to Committee on Legislation.
Adopted, p. 70.

Guarantee Equal Rights for Workers
Resolution No. 87-Presented by Com-

munications Workers of America, Dist. 9,
San Francisco.
Whereas, Congress recently passed a

Constitutional Amendment which gives
women equal rights; and
Whereas, Before the amendment be-

comes a part of the Constitution of the
United States at least three-fourths of the
states must ratify it; and
Whereas, There is no doubt that an equal

rights amendment is long overdue, but
it should not come as a loss of rights for,
women who have fought in the past to
achieve the protective laws enjoyed today;
and
Whereas, The working conditions of all

workers regardless of sex would soon be
seriously adversely affected by employers
not particularly concerned with the health,
well-being and safety of their employees;
and
Whereas, In the State of California, with

the greatest collection of protective legis-
lation now covering three million women

workers; and
Whereas, Nullification of such laws

would place all workers in double jeop-
ardy, and the gains and benefits achieved
through the years of struggle against hu-
man exploitation and sweatshop conditions
would not be extended to men; therefore
be it

Resolved, That the Ninth Convention of
the California Labor Federation, AFL-CIO,
and the Union WAGE are officially on
record in support of state and federal leg-

islation which would guarantee the rights
of workers to equal opportunity on the
job and to improve and extend the cover-
age of benefits presently available under
the law; and be it finally
Resolved, That the Ninth Convention of

the California Labor Federation, AFL-CIO,
go on record favoring ratification of the
Equal Rights Amendment contingent upon
the adoption of legislation extending pro-
tective labor laws to all workers.
Referred to Committee on Legislation.
Filed, p. 103. See Policy Statement VI.

Oppose Voucher System and Performance
Contracting in Public Schools

Resolution No. 88-Presented by Cali-
fornia Federation of Teachers, San Ga-
briel.
Whereas, The California Labor Federa-

tion recognizes that public education is an
essential component of a democratic soci-
ety and that all citizens in a democratic so-
ciety have the right to a free public edu-
cation; and
Whereas, The California Labor Federa-

tion also recognizes that education gen-
erally, and urban education in particular,
are in such a state of crisis, both in terms
of the ability to achieve the essential
goals of educating children and the ability
financially to sustain any program what-
soever, that many children are being de-
nied this right; and
Whereas, There is now, because of the

general recognition of these crises, a
strong motivation for school boards and
administrators to seek ready-made for-
mula and accept what are in fact gim-
micks, rather than face the real issue of
teaching and curriculum reform, com-
munity control and increase financial com-
mitments; and
Whereas, Performance contracting, that

is, the letting of contracts to perform edu-
cational tasks to private industry, tends
to abdicate public control of the educa-
tional system to corporate interference
and open the classroom to the profit-mak-
ing schemes of big business; and
Whereas, The voucher system would in

fact directly subsidize private, non-public
alternatives to public education with pub-
lic funds, while such alternatives may in
isolated instances succeed where public
education has failed, its advantages are
out-weighed by the fact that funds used
for alternative schools could just as well
be used to create alternatives within the
system of public education without the
inherent dangers of increasing segrega-
tion in the schools and further deterior-
ation of educational opportunities for the
poor; therefore be it
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Resolved, That the Ninth Convention of
the California Labor Federation, AFL-CIO,
hereby declare its principled opposition to
performance contracting, the voucher sys-
tem, and all other attempts to undermine
or otherwise diminish the role of public
education in our society, further call upon
the President of the United States and his
administration in Washington to begin re-
ordering national priorities so the process
oi deterioration now taking place in pub-
lic education be halted and in fact re-
versed; and be it further
Resolved, That all central labor bodies

in the State of California, as well as the
Governor of the State of California, and
members of the California State Legisla-
ture, be informed by the California Labor
Federation, AFL-CIO, of its position on this
issue.
Referred to Committee on Re-olutions.
Filed, p. 64. Subject matter referred to Execu-
tive Council.

Collective Bargaining for Teachers
Resolution No. 89-Presented by Califor-

nia Federation of Teachers, San Gabriel.
Whereas, Teachers are the heart of the

public education system in elementary
schools, secondary schools and institutions
of higher learning - as teachers, instruc-
tors and professors; and
Whereas, The working conditions of

teachers are the learning conditions of
students; and
Whereas, Te4chers in California have

been trying to improve the school environ-
ment for children by jointly influencing
decision-making on education program-
ming and school system structure, school
financing, education method and philos-
opy, and the handling of problems and
grievances; and
Whereas, Teachers in California have

been jointly seeking a voice in the setting
of professional salaries and working con-
ditions conducive to creative and effec-
tive education; and
Whereas, Experience demonstrates that

only through collective bargaining can
teachers democratically attain a share in
school policy-making and a meaningful
and effective relationship with school sys-
tem governing bodies and administrations,
parents, and the public; and
Whereas, Collective bargaining for teach-

ers is today hampered by inadequate and
inappropriate state laws and administra-
tive rules; therefore be it

Resolved, That this Ninth Convention of
the California Labor Federation, AFL-CIO,
seek state legislation and administrative
regulations which will assure orderly col-
lective bargaining processes and safe-

guards for the establishment of contractual
relations between teachers' unions and
school districts.
Referred to Committee on Legislation.
Adoped, p. 59.

Establish Class Size Maximums
Resolution No. 90-Presented by Califor-

nia Federation of Teachers, San Gabriel.
Whereas, The present unemployment

among teachers in California is a result
of excessive class size and class load;
therefore be it
Resolved, That the California Labor Fed-

eration, AFL-CIO, will introduce and/or
support legislation in establishing class
size maximums in all local school dis-
tricts within the State of California.
Referred to Committee on Legislation.
Adopted, p. 70.

Improve Public Education Through
Tax Reform

Resolution No. 91-Presented by Califor-
nia Federation of Teachers, San Gabriel.
Whereas, The local property tax has

been determined to be discriminatory in
that it provides unequal educational oppor-
tunities for rich and poor, and it is there-
fore unconstitutional; and
Whereas, Californias' schools face a fi-

nancial crisis that is unprecedented; and
Whereas, California's present tax laws

do not provide sufficient funds for educa-
tion at any level; and
Whereas, Through the loopholes such

as oil depletion allowances, exemptions
to insurance companies, free automobile
licenses for banks, etc., those most able
to pay are able to pay the least; and
Whereas, The Governor of the State of

California favors regressive taxation which
would fall as a burden on those least able
to pay; therefore be it

Resolved, That the California Labor Fed-
eration, AFL-CIO, support oil severance
taxes, severance taxes and other natural
resources, closing of loopholes that permit
real wealth to escape equitable and fair
taxation, the institution of equitable grad-
uated income tax, and a corporate profits
tax.
Peferred to Committee on Re'-olutlons.
Filed, p. 64. See Policy Statements V and X.

Oppose the Stull Act
Resolution No. 92-Presented by Califor-

nia Federation of Teachers, San Gabriel.
Whereas, The Stull Act mandates that

teachers will be accountable for the per-
formance level of their students; and
Whereas, Teachers have absolutely no
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control over the learning climate, and
experience frequent frustrations of their
efforts to maintain professional standards
in the face of over-crowded classes, inade-
quate physical facilities, insufficient equip-
ment and supplies, poor or misguided ad-
ministration, and a dire shortage of funds;
and
Whereas, Teachers are being held re-

sponsible for the failures of public educa-
tion, and yet have no meaningful voice in
public education; and
Whereas, The working conditions of

teachers are the learning conditions of
students; therefore be it
Resolved, That the California Labor Fed-

eration, AFL-CIO, take a position against
the Stull Act; and be it further

Resolved, That all central labor bodies
in the State of California as well as the
Governor of the State of California and
members of the California State Legis-
lature, be informed by the California La-
bor Federation, AFL-CIO, of its position
on this issue.
Referred to Committee on Resolutions.
Adopted as amended, p. 64.

Early Childhood Education
Resolution No. 93-Presented by Califor-

nia Federation of Teachers, San Gabriel.
Whereas, The educatio? of young chil-

dren and the care of young children can-
not be separated; and
Whereas, The California Labor Federa-

tion, AFL-CIO, is concerned that the needs
of all children be met adequately; and
Whereas, All children have special and

individual needs, as well as the needs
all children have in common; therefore
be it
Resolved, That the California Labor Fed-

eration, AFL-CIO, re-affirm its position
that uniform educational standards as well
as health and safety standards for young
children, and for staffing patterns and
education requirements for their teachers,
be maintained in all early childhood pro-
grams.
R-eferred to Committee on Resolutions.
Adopted, p. 64.

Defeat President Nixon in 1972
Resolution No. 91-Presented by San

Francisco Labor Council; Typographical
Union No. 21, San Francisco.
Whereas, During his term of office Rich-

ard M. Nixon, by deliberate policy, has
doubled unemployment; increased prices;
raised the tax burden of the working peo-
ple; lowered the tax burden of the rich
and the corporations; held back and low-

ered the legitimately negotiated we
creases of organized labor; and ',
Whereas, Through Nixon's manip$

the Justice Department has harU
falsely indicted over 200 labor lead4t
Whereas, This same Justice Dep

has carried on a deliberate policy.,
acter assassination of elected
ficials who support the progra
ganized labor; and
Whereas, By his use of the v.I

has destroyed every decent piecl
cial legislation passed by the X
therefore be it
Resolved, That the Ninth ConYl

the California Labor Federation, AT
go on record as endorsing the di
Richard M. Nixon for the Presl
these United States; and be it furtb

Resolved, That this action be
cated to each affiliate of the
Labor Federation, AFL-CIO, to
tional and International Union a
body with which the California
eration is affiliated.
Referred to Cormmittee on ReQolutio
Re-referred to COPE Executive Cou
pp. 44-45.

Equal Rights Amendment an
Protective Legislation j

Resolution No. 95- Presentj
meda Federation of Teachers,i
Alameda.
Whereas, California was one,q0

states in the Union to enact ie
1913 to promote the health,
welfare of women and minor
the State through the agency of tb*
trial Welfare Commission, which 4
minimum wages, maximum houw
minimum standards of working con
for women and minors through 14 4
orders; and ..
Whereas, This protective legislaJ4

covering some 2.5 million women d
in the state stands in severe jeop
nullification because of alleged
with Title VII of the federal Civil
Act of 1964 which prohibits disO
tion because of sex; and d
Whereas, A recent decision of tI

States Court of Appeals in the si
by Mrs. Leah Rosenfeld struck dot
voided the State's hours and weJ4
ing limitations applicable to woma
underscoring the necessity to J
protective standards for both wl
men workers; and 1"

Whereas, The recent passage Xt
gress of the Equal Rights Amebi
a serious threat to the wages tili
ing conditions of women workers; et
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Whereas, The present Industrial Wel-

fare Commission orders set a minimum
hourly rate of $1.65, and contain some 50
protective provisions vitally needed to
promote the health, safety, and welfare
of women workers, such as: rest periods,
meal periods, first aid, drinking water,
(an urgent need for over 100,000 women
and minors engaged in farm work), rest
rooms, washing facilities, protective gar-
ments and uniforms, as well as regula-
tions concerning ligh.ting, ventilation, tem-
perature, seating facilities, cost of tools,
tipping, etc; and
Whereas, Equal rights and equal treat-

ment demand that such legislative pro-
tection be extended to all workers, includ-
ing men, who are in equal need of meas-
ures to promote their health, safety, and
welfare; and such extension would safe-
guard benefits and gains achieved through
decades of struggle; therefore be it

Resolved, That the California Labor Fed-
eration, AFL-CIO, actively pursue legis-
lative measures which will extend the cov-
erage of the Industrial Welfare Commis-
sion to all workers; and be it further

Resolved, That the California Labor Fed-
eration support ratification of the Equal
Rights Amendment only on the condition
that the state protective laws are first ex-
tended to all workers.
Referred to Committee on Legislation.
Filed, p. 103. See Policy Statement VI.

Award Contracts to Depressed
Shipbuilding Areas

Resolution No. 96-Presented by Boiler-
makers, Iron Ship Builders, Blacksmiths,
Forgers and Helpers, Local No. 6, San
Francisco.
Whereas, At different times key metro-

politan areas in our state, formerly San
Diego and San Pedro, and now, acutely,
the San Francisco Bay Area, continue to
be dishearteningly afflicted with critical
unemployment in the shipbuilding indus-
try, so that additional closings threaten
the remaining yards; and
Whereas, Full employment at these fa-

cilities is essential for assuring jobs for
tens of thousands of our craftsmen; and
Whereas, The impact of this shinyard

unemployment subsequent to the closing of
Moore's Dry Dock in Oakland, and Pa-
cific Ship Repair in San Francisco con-
tinues to plague the Bay Area. This is
graphically illustrated in the just released
"Manpower Report of the President" (com-
piled by the U.S. Dept. of Labor) where-
in, on Page 246, unemployment rates for
the "Central Cities" of the San Francisco-
Oakland area are shown to have escalated
from 4.8% in 1969 to 10.9% in 1971, more

than a double jump in just 2 years; and
Whereas, This major unemployment and

curtailed defence capability are caused
by the lopsided allocation of contracts by
our own government agencies, as again
glaringly reinforced by President Nixon's
announcement of awards totalling $659.2
million in ship contracts to only 5 yards.
These contracts added to those shown in
the latest compilation of Merchant-type
Vessels, each over 1,000 Gross Tons, under
contract as of May 1, 1o72-these awards
reveal that 8 yards MONOPOLIZE 96%
of the construction of all Merchant-type
Vessels, each over 1,000 Gross Tons, under
contract as of July 1, 1972 (Source: Ma-
rine Engineering Log-June 1972 yearbook,
p. 9, 1972 issue, p 116 and the San Fran-
cisco Examiner, July 2, 1972.)

YARDS TONNAGE
**1. Bethlehem Sparrows Pt ........1,783,000
**2. General Dynamics-Quincy ....1,431,150
**3. Seatrain-Brooklyn....................1,350,000
**4. National Steel-San Diego .... 536,900

5. Avondale-Louisiana ................ 471,900
6. Sun Ship ............... ........... 346,180
7. Todd ......... ................. 240,000
8. Bath, Maine .......................... 230,570

6,389,700
** These 4 yards alone were given 76.6%
-over 3, of the work or 5,101,050 dead-
weight tons, while here on the Coast, es-
pecially ih the Bay Area, unemployment
piles up and the roots of future Watts and
Hunter Point conflagrations are re-nur-
turel-due to ZERO TONNAGE ALLO-
CATION OF SHIPBUILDING CON-
TRACTS! therefore be it

Resolved, That the Ninth Convention of
the California Labor Federation, AFL-CIO,
urge that all legis!ation, State or Federal,
that now prevents awards or allocation
of contracts to key shipbuilding areas
such as the S.F. Bay Area and any other
area, that may now or in the future need
it, be immediately revised to stiDulate
that the OVER-RIDFNG CONSIDERATION
IN AWARD OF CONTRACTS SHALL BE
the amount and/or degree of unemploy-
ment in the area (not may be-as in Sec-
tion 502F of the Merchant Marine Act).
Not to change this antiquated concept is
to forfeit all claim of social responsibi ity
and drown in the tide of social irrespon-
sibility that squawks and whines about
the welfare loads this social irresponsi-
bility has created!
Referred to Corrmittee on Legislation.
Be-referred to Committee on Resolutions, p. 41.
Filed, p. 105. Referred to Executive Council.

Tankers and Taxes
Resolution No. 97-Presented by Boiler-

makers, Iron Ship Builders, Blacksmiths,
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Forgers and Helpers, Local No. 6, San
Francisco.
Whereas, Gigantic American corpora-

tions, selling oil, aluminum and other
metals and products in this country, have
built 1,832 tankers, bulk cargo carriers
and other vessels in foreign shipyards to
the extent of 84,437,053 deadweight tons
since 1950. (Source: Marine Engineering/
log yearbook June 1972, page 143, table 3);
and
Whereas, This tremendous farm-out of

shipbuilding work, chiefly by the oil com-
panies, has been the main cause of the
decay and stagnation in our domestic ship-
building industry, resulting in the loss of
liv!lUhood to thousands of American ship-
building craftsmen as well as denial of
job opportunities to our expanding popu-
lation, the minorities and the young; and
Whereas, This trend has accelerated

even more alarmingly as evidenced by the
following table:
Yearly record of vessels ordered abroad

by American interests
No. of

Date of Vessels Total Deadweight
Survey Ordered Tonnage
May 1960 47 1,301,580

May 1961
May 1962
May 1963
May 1964
May 1965
May 1966
May 1967
May 1968
May 1969
April 1970
April 1971
April 1972

169
56 1,913,970
64 1,634,725
34 853,030
78 3,450,250
43
58
91
94
85
145
88

1,180,390
2,204,555
3,999,050
9,081,720
4,665,790
7,340,362
12,380,880

68 11,309,160
(Source, Table 4, P. 147, Marine Eng. Log
June 1, 1972)
Whereas, Over 82% of the 84.4 million

deadweight tonnage built abroad or 69,-
290,950 deadweight tons, consisted of oil
tankers, ore/oil carriers, and oil well drill
barges and rigs, it is instructive to note
the number built abroad by some of those
oil companies alongside their net profits
in 1968, 1969, 1970, 1971 (profits from
Moody's, number of ships built foreign
from Marine Eng/Log yearbook, June
1972, page 147) See two-column table be-
low:

Nc

Company F
Standard of N. J.
& Affiliates

Texaco, Inc.
Socony Mobil Oil Co.
Gulf Oil Corp.
Standard Oil of
California

o. Ships
Built
Poreign

251
48
70
60

1968

$1,276,681,000
835,530,000
428,239,000
626,319,000

1969

$1,242,639,000
769,714,000
456,498,000
610,558,000

PROFITS
1970

$1,309,537,000
822,016.000
482,707,000
550,000.000

1971

$1,516,562,000
903,F68,000
540,795,000
561,000,000

41 451,831,000 453,786,000 454,817,000 511,092,000

Whereas, These giant oil companies en-
joy extraordinary tax favors such as the
23% oil depletion allowances, exemptions
on super profits earned in foreign coun-
tries and "sweetheart" arrangements on
severance taxes in California; and

Whereas, American shipbuilding crafts-
men's jobs lost as a result of permitting
these comnanies to build foreign though
they sell their product domestically main-
ly, as well as these tax favors have to be

made up by imposing additional tax bur-
dens on all other tax payers, employers as
well as wage earners; and
Whereas, This is nowhere shown more

graphically than by comparing the ever-
rising after-income tax profits of the oil
companies with their profits before income
tax alongside other gigantic industrial
groups such as Machinery (other than
electrical) and chemicals (including Du-
pont, Dow, etc.) See two-column table be-
low:

1970
Before Income Tax

Group Profits Percent
MACHINERY
(rther than electrical) $5,324,000,000 9 2

CHEMICALS $6,184,000,000 10.7
PETROLEUM $7,037,000,000 11.0
(Source, World Almanac 1972, page 410)

1970
After Income Tax
Profits Percent

$2,689,000,000
$3,434,000,000
$5,936,000,000

4.6
5.9
9.2

I I
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Therefore, Be It Resolved, That this

1972 California Labor Federation, AFL-
CIO Convention:

1. Condemn the unpatriotic and ir-
responsible policy pursued by American
Oil Companies, building giant tankers in
foreign shipyards.

2. Urge the Congress to pass legislation
to restore oil tanker and other cargo car-
rier building as a source of jobs in this
country's shipyards in particular by ap-
proving and implementing H.R. 12324 and
S.3404.

3. Urge the Congress to restore equity
in taxation by eliminating all tax favors
donated to the oil companies in the form
of oil depletion allowances, concessions on
foreign profits, and inadequate severance
taxes; and be it finally
Resolved, That
4. Copies of this resolution and letters

urging immediate action at this session of
Congress be sent to leading Senators and
Congressmen: to Congressman Wilbur
Mills, Chairman of the House Ways and
Means Committee; to both the Congres-
sional and Senatorial Maritime Commit-
tees and the AFL-CIO and its Metal
Trades Department; and the Maritime
Trades Department.

5. The widest possible publicity in all
media be given this action of the Conven-
tion.
Referredl to Committee on Resolutions.
Adopted, p. 105.

Congressional Action on Oil Industry's
Tax Loopholes

Resolution No. 98-Presented by Boiler-
makers, Iron Ship Builders, Blacksmiths,
Forgers and Helpers, Local No. 6, San
Francisco.
Whereas, Wage increases won for us by

our unions are increasingly cancelled out
by the rapidly escalating rise in the cost
of living, in which a chief factor is the
federal income tax; and
Whereas, Labor does not quibble about

paying its just share of taxes for neces-
sary federal programs, but is unalterably
opnosed to the inequitable tax loopholes
enjoyed by giant corporations, such as the
capital gains and oil depletion allowances

that enable them to shift an unfair tax
burden onto the backs of workers such as
ourselves; and
Whereas, The most powerful group in

the tax loophole set is the oil industry, the
very one that has, with completely irre-
sponsible rapacity, built millions of tons
of tankers in foreign shipyards, thus de-
privina thousands of our members of jobs,
as well as slamming the door in the faces
of the minorities and the youth who could
have benefited from the job opportunities
the oil companies bestowed on foreign
sh-.pyards; and
Whereas, These evasions of social re-

swonsibility to our country in tax matters
by the oil industry are illustrated by the
following facts:

(1) The 23% oil depletion allowance,
which just about cuts in half the tax rate
oil producers would otherwise pay.*

(2) The use of foreign oil royalties as an
offset against United States income
taxes.*
*California AFL-CIO Newsletter, Nov. 28,
1968.
(3) While most United States taxpayers

pay at rates ranging between 14% and
44% on their income, and most United
States corporations about 50%, the 19 larg-
est oil companies, in 1970, paid only 8.7%
on net income before tax of $8,857,753,000**
Some examples (1970):

Net]
Befo

Standard Oil of
Calif. $ 58

Gulf 99
Texaco 1,13
Standard of
New Jersey 2,47

Income
ore Tax Fed. Tax %

i9,637,000
)0,197,000
i7,666,000

5.0
1.2
6.4

r4,748,000 10.8
**Source: Fact sheet, "Federal Income
Taxes of Largest Oil Companies 1970,"
by Hobart Rowen, Washington 'Post'
(4) That the oil companies can afford,

better than any other group, to pay their
proper share of taxes, is brought home by
the following figures from the April 24,
1972 issue of "Memo from Cope," under
the heading "America's I n d u s t r i a 1
Giants," based on 1971 sales:

Company
Standard Oil of N.J.
Mobil Oil
Texaco
Gulf Oil
Standard Oil (Calif.)

Profits after
taxes (1971

$1,517,000,000
541,000,000
904,000,000
561,000,000
511,000,000

Profit as %
Sales
8.1%
6 6%

12.0%
9.4%
9.9%

Change in Profits
from 1970
Up 16%
Up 12%
Up 10%
Up 2%
Up 12%
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(5) In California, the greatest market

in the world for petroleum products, the
oil industry pays around $1.3 million sev-
erance tax; even with property tax it pays
around $80 million. In Texas, $200 million
is paid by the industry in severance taxes
alone, helping finance the educational
needs of its citizens.
Therefore Be it resolved,
(1) That this 1972 AFL-CIO Convention

call on the United States Congress and
Senate to end, once and for all, all tax
favors heretofore lavished on the oil com-
panies in the form of oil depletion allow-
ances, concessions on foreign royalties and
token state severance taxes;

(2)(a) That the convention call on Con-
gress and the Senate to fully tax all pro-
fits on foreign investments, with no allow-
ance for payments to foreign govern-
ments, especially where these investments
have taken away American craftsmen's
jobs as in tanker building in foreign ship-
yards by American oil corporations;

(2)(b) That the convention call on Con-
gress and the Senate to determine the
social cost to the community of the unem-
ployment and lack of adequate Social
Security inflicted upon workers by our oil
corporations building foreign, and tax
these corporations for the costs they have
shifted to the community.

(3) That copies of this resolution go es-
pecially to the Chairman of the House
Ways and Means Committee, to the Con-
gressional and Senatorial Maritime Com-
mittees, as well as all other influential
'ongressional leaders;

(4) That the widest publicity be given
this action of the convention.
Referred to Committee on Resolutions.
Adopted, p. 106.

Tax Justice
Resolution No. 99-Presented by Boiler-

makers, Iron Ship Builders, Blacksmiths,
Forgers and Helpers, Local No. 6, San
Francisco.
Whereas, The AFL-CIO, in its presenta-

tions before the House Ways and Means
Committee, has often pointed out how the
federal income tax is rigged against in-
come from work, and in favor of unearned
income for the wealthy. (Source: Boiler-
makers' Reporter, June 1969); and
Whereas, The average American family,

which, just 2 years ago worked and paid
-28 hours out of 8 every single working
day, or 35% of his work time just for
taxes, federal, state and local, or a day
and three-fourths out of each 5-day work
week (Source: Arthur Burns, Economist,

S.F. Chronicle, July 27, 1970), now pays
in total, federal, state and municipal taxes
$4,530 per year (see Boilermakers Re-
porter, July '72), or, based on a median
American household income of $10,285
over 44%, which translates into over 5
months of every working year-or 17.6
hours per 40-hour work week-or, 2 and
one-fifth days out of each 5-day work
week!
While:
(1) For the year 1970, for example, 19

major oil companies rang up a net income
before tax of $8,857,753,000 on which they
paid only 8 7% federal tax (Source: Fact
Sheet "Federal Income Taxes of Largest
Oil Companies, 1970"), by Hobart Rowen,
Washington "Post".

(2) In 1971, U.S. Steel, on a net income
of $154,515,754, paid absolutely not one
penny of federal income tax. (Congress-
man Vanik in Boilermaker Reporter July
'72-Page 9)

(3) 40% of U.S. corporations escape in-
come taxes (Congressman Vanik, same
source).

(4) $ 7.4 billion a year is lost because
capital gains are not taxed equitably-at
same rate as ordinary earnings-at the
time of sale of assets or when inherited.
(Source: July '72 Boilermaker "Re-
porter").

(5) Other gigantic loopholes in taxes,
by no means all of them, that are now
made up by imposing heavier burdens on
the average wage earner are:
Excess depletion, exploration expense

for oil, mining-a $1.5 billion loophole.
(Source: Boilermaker "Reporter" July
'72).

(6) Non-payment of taxes on foreign
profits-a $5 billion loophole. (Source:
U S. Dept. of Commerce, Survey of Cur-
rent Business, May, Dec., 1968).

(7) Rapid depreciation-a $4.8 billion
loophole. (Source: Same as above).

(8) State and municipal bonds-a $2.7
billion loophole (Source: Same as No.
4).

(9) Farm loopholes - $800 million
(Source: Same as No. 4).

(10) 1971 Law Depreciation Speedup-
$2.5 billion (Source: Same as No. 4).

(11) Investment credit - $3.5 billion
(Source: Same as No. 4).

(12) Lack of minimum tax on exempt
income and on corporations with over
$25,000.00 exempt income-a $1.5 billion
loophole; and
Whereas, In the original debate on the
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federal income tax in 1913, the Congres-
sional advocates promised "It (the income
tax) will shift part of the burden of tax-
ation from the bending shoulders of the
poor to those who have profited from gov-
ernmental favoritism." (Rep M. C. Kel-
ley (R), Pennsylvania). "The principle
upon which this is founded is that every
man who is making more than a living
should not be taxed upon living earnings,
but should be taxed upon the surplus he
makes over and above the amount neces-
sary for good 'living.' (Source: Congres-
sional Record, 1913) (Rep. Wm. H. Mur-
ray, (D), Oklahoma); and
Whereas, To adhere to these principles,

the 1913 Congress set the exemption for
a single person at $3,000 00 and for a mar-
ried couple at $4,000 00. These exemptions,
allowing for today's living costs, would,
at the present time, be at least $5,000 00
for a single person, and approximately
$10,030 00 for a family; and
Whereas, The true guiding principle for

organized labor to crusade for, is the ex-
emption from taxation of all income nec-
essary for a comfortable standard of liv-
ing, which our wealthiest and most pro-
ductive of all nations can certainly pro-
vide; and
Whereas, Senator A Hart (D) Michigan,

Chairman of the Senate Antitrust and
Monopoly Subcommittee, indicates part of
the solution in calling for a boost in cor-
poration taxes to 75%. As he stated over 4
years ago, "American industry is riding
the crest of the greatest profit boom in
history. At one time a 10% return on net
worth was considered good. Now 20% is
not uncommon" (Source: Calif. AFL-CIO
News, Jan. 6,1967): and
Whereas, The demagogy of candidate

Wallace on the tax issue and the increased
activity of the Petroleum Institute indicate
to what extent the American public is
awakening to who is shafting whom on
taxes; therefore be it
Resolved, That this Ninth Convention of

the California Labor Federation AFL-CIO,
of tax-plagued Californians go on record
for tax justice now, through:

(1) Elimination of the oil and mineral
depletion allowances.

(2) Treating capital gains the same as
income from wages.

(3) Increasing personal exemptions to
$1200.00 and tie to the cost of living in
the future.

(4) Raising the standard deduction to
15% with a $2500.00 maximum.

(5) Recovering the taxes on capital

gains which are lost at death.
(6) Tightening the regulations on chari-

table deductions and cracking down on the
tax-free foundations.

(7) Eliminating tax benefits derived
from organizing multiple corporations
from a single firm.

(8) Requiring payment of a mitfimum
tax of 20% on all income over $50,000.00 a
year, reaardless of source.

(9) Eliminating special tax treatment
for stock options.

(10) Limiting hobby farmers' use of
farm losses to offset other income.

(11) Eliminating accelerated deprecia-
tion on speculative real estate.

(12) Requiring that government bonds
used to settle estate taxes be valued at
current market prices.

(13) Exempting all wage earners whose
income is at or below poverty level from
federal income tax.

(14) Forbidding sales taxes and new
loopholes; and be it further

Resolved, That our labor representatives
not only press for this tax program in
Washington, D.C., before the Senatorial
and Congressional Committees concerned,
but, most importantly, fully mobilize the
resources in manpower and womanpower
(members' wives, daughters, etc.) of all
our unions in every community so that
they can influence legislation aimed at
making tax justice a reality; and be it
finally

Resolved, That all necessary publicity
be utilized to attain action on the intent of
this resolution.
Referred to Committee on Resolutions.
Adopted, p. 106.

Transportation Jobs
Resolution No. 100-Presented by Boiler-

makers, Iron Ship Builders, Blacksmiths,
Forgers and Helpers, Local No. 6, San
Francisco.
Whereas, Many more Americans have

been killed on our highways than in all the
wars in our country's existence, from the
Revolution through Vietnam. Just since
1900, in only 72 years, 1,800,000 of our peo-
ple have lost their lives in automobile ac-
cidents; yet all of our wars since 1775,
197 years ago, inflicted a total loss of
1,046,000 lives; and
Whereas, In recent years, between 55,000

and 58,030 Americans are killed annually,
between 4-5 million are crippled or in-
jured, and $14-$15 billion a year sustained
in property loss as a result of our over-
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emphasis on freeways and automobiles as
the main mode of transportation; and
Whereas, Jobs on the railroads, in their

shops and on ferries declined from over
2,400,000 to less than 600,000 in the period
since World War II, due to this over-
commitment to automobiles; and
Whereas, The very same oil industry,

that is responsible for knocking out our
members' jobs in this country's shipyards
by building giant tankers in foreign coun-
tries, accounting for over 4/5 or 82% of
all American companies' foreign-built ves-
sels, is also the main factor in the power-
ful highway lobby that sees to it that rail-
roads and the new technology embracing
rapid transit trains, mini-rail feeder net-
works, hovercraft, hydrofoils, gravity-vac-
uum tunnels, etc., do not get the atten-
tion, public support and financing that
they need to prove their all-round super-
iority and desirability as evidenced by:

(a) Greater efficiency-1 line of rail, for
example, can transport 30,000 to 40,000
people per hour, contrasted to only 2,240
tension-consumed motorists per hour by 1
lane of freeway, an engineering superior-
ity ratio of anywhere from 13 to 1 to al-
most 18 to 1!
(b) Much lower cost per mile-where au-

tomobiles cost 15.5c per mile to operate
(total of fixed and variable costs), rail
commutes on BART, for example will be
5c per mile, and even on the enterprising
Southern Pacific Railroad, the commute
is approximately 2.3c per mile-1/7 the
cost per mile of automobile operation!

(c) Fantastically greater safety. The
National Safety Council rates auto and
highway traffic as responsible, per mil-
lion passenger miles, for 22 times as many
fatalities as rail.

(d) Freedom from the auto-created
smog which, medical authorities warn, is
injurious to our organic health, especially
to our lungs; emphysema and bronchitis
have, in consequence, greatly increased
among our people.

(e) Much smaller amount of land is re-
movel from the tax rolls for transporta-
tion right-of-way: 2 lines of track carry
60,000 people per hour; tremendous bonus
in time saved-to read, study, write,
snodze, none of which is available with
hands and eyes absorbed in trying to stay
alive driving a car; and
Whereas, Besides the above benefits to

the community that rail and other non-
auto modes of transportation will bring,
the membership of many unions will bene-
fit from the thousands of additional jobs
that will be generated in the enormous

undertaking of building these acutely
needed rapid transit facilities in every
metropolitan area of our country; there-
fore be it

Resolved, That this Ninth Convention
of the California Labor Federation, AFL-
CIO, request our incoming Executive
Council to inaugurate an enlightening
public relations program that will really
put across to John Q. Public; (1) the vast-
ly superior engineering efficiency, for
transportation of people, of the new tech-
nology in rail and in ferries over autos,
(2) their greater economy in cost per mile
(3) greater safety, fewer fatalities, in-
juries and property damage; (4) freedom
from smog; (5) greater conveniences; (6)
savings on taxes; (7) and, especially now
that the energy crisis looms ever-closer,
their much lesser drain on our oil energy
reserves; and be it further
Resolved, That the action of this Con-

vention be conveyed to appropriate Sen-
ators and Congressmen and State Legis-
lators as determined desirable in the
judgment of our Executive Council for the
purpose of sponsoring legislation in Con-
gress and the State Legislature that will
greatly expedite the building and financ-
ing of the rapid transit facilities that our
country's metropolitan areas direly need;
and be it finally
Resolved, That a special effort by mem-

bers of Congress be advocated to procure
rapid transit financing on the same scope
as the multi-billion dollar highway pro-
gram by preempting, as required:

(1) The grossly inequitable tax gim-
micks now donated the oil corporations-
such as the 23% oil depletion allowances,
and foreign oil royalties used as an offset
against United States income taxes, and

(2) Tariff favors that in conjunction
with the 23% oil depletion allowance, tax
allowances on foreign oil royalties all to-
gether donate to the oil companies $1.00
per barrel on every single barrel of im-
ported oil (Source: California AFL-CIO
News, Feb. 28, 1969, quoting Dr. Walter
Mead, Economist, University of Santa
Barbara), all at the expense of the Ameri-
can taxpayer, not only in billions of dol-
lars, but in fatalities and injury to mil-
lions of our fellow citizens.
Referred to Committee on Legislation.
Filed. p. 70. Subject matter referred to Execu-
tive Council. See Policy Statements V, XIII and
XVI.

Stop Export of American Workcers' Jobs
Resolution No. 101-Presented by Boiler-

makers, Iron Ship Builders, Blacksmiths,
Forgers and Helpers, Local No. 6, San
Francisco.
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Whereas, Our national unemployment,
and in particular our higher California un-
employment, already serious, will increase
even more disastrously if our present for-
eign trade policies, and the foreign policy
in which they are rooted, are not changed
to meet and overcome this spreading loss
of job opportunities; and
Whereas, "AFL-CIO support for the ex-

pansion of trade does not extend to the
promotion of private greed at public ex-
pense or the undercutting of U. S. wages
and working conditions." (Boilermakers
"Leap Leader" May, 1970); and
Whereas, Before the House of Represen-

tatives' Ways and Means Committee on
May 19, 1970, Andrew J. Biemiller, speak-
ing for the AFL-CIO, stressed the grave
potential danger to American workers'
jobs in the rising volume of investments
abroad by U. S. manufacturers, a warning
increasingly voiced by labor spokesmen
in the last two years; and
Whereas, These American corporations

have been lured overseas by the super-
profits gained in exploiting foreign labor
at wages 50%o - 90% below U.S. levels; and
Whereas, This skyrocketing rise of in-

vestments of U.S. companies in foreign
subsidiaries and the mushrooming growth
of U. S -based, multi-national corporations
creating 8,000 new foreign subsidiaries
with over $1,000 billion in assets (Source:
Jacob Clayman, Admin. Dir., I.U.D., AFL-
CIO, L. A. Citizen, 2/27/70) guarded by
our tax-supported armed forces in Korea
and Southeast Asia, and assisted by our
State and Commerce Departments in
Mexico, Venezuela and other countries not
so hosnitable to the presenice of our troops,
has already caused the following cala-
mitous losses to American workers and in-
dustries:

1. Shipping-94% of our trade is now
carried in foreign bottoms.

2. Steel-14% to 15% lost to foreign im-
ports; worse on the Pacific Coast with
over 35% in Seatle area lost to imports.

3. Shipbuilding - over 84 million dead-
weight tons of shipping built overseas-in
Japanese, German and other foreign low
wage yards, 82% of it by our gigantic
American oil companies, whose profits are
made enormously higher than any other
American industrial group by virtue of
this practice on top of the special tax
favors doiated them by our government.
We had the spectacle of Bethlehem build-
ing a shipyard in Singapore, at the time
of Aganew's visit soliciting for repairs on
U. S Naval vessels.

4. 13,000 jobs in footwear and leather

goods vanished as imports doubled in re-
cent years.

5. 6,000 jobs lost in the flat glass in-
dustry.

6. 22,000 jobs lost in the cement, clay
and pottery industry.

7. Electrical and electronic - Zenith
building a new plant in Taiwan (our pro-
tectorate) caused work force reduction of
3,000 jobs in 1970, and followed by further
loss of 4,000 jobs in 1971.

Fairchild Camera & Instrument Corp.
has built plants in Hong Kong, Singapore,
and Korea.

Motorola built an $8 million plant outside
Seoul with wage rates 1/15th of those in
the U.S.

8. Cars-American, in 1968, for the first
time in history, imported more automo-
biles than she exported.

9. Motion pictures and television produc-
tion of all kinds.

In addition, as Paul Hall points out in
the Seafarer, May 8, 1970.

10. "Chemicals.
11. "Toys ...

12. "Apparel..
13. "Textiles ...

14. "Meat processing . . .

15. "Pianos . . .
have been reeling for years under

the pounding of unfair foreign competi-
tion . . ."; therefore be it
Resolved, That this Ninth Convention of

the California Labor Federation, AFL-CIO,
go on record against the outdated, unreal-
istic policy of using armed forces and our
taxes to procure cheap resources and la-
bor overseas at the expense of American
workers' jobs; and be it further
Resolved, That the following six meas-

ures first advocated before the House
Ways and Means Committee by Andrew J.
B'emiller for the AFL-CIO on May 19,
1970, and since incorporated into the
Burke-Hartke Foreign Trade and Invest-
ment Act of 1972, be urged for adoption
upon both Houses of Congress, as told in
the Boilermaker Reporter, June 1972.

1. Taxation of U S. corporations' over-
seas operations so that they more closely
relate to the tax rules domestically.

2 Regulation of the torrent of imports
that have smothered U. S. production and
cost hundreds of thousands of U. S. jobs.

3. Regulation of the outflow of capital,
equipment, technology and patents (and
jobs) exported without regard to the harm
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done to U. S. citizens and U. S. commu-
nities.

4. Procedures for the collection of more
pertinent data on foreign trade and label-
ing procedures. Foreign grants and for-
eign loan programs should show their ef-
fect on U. S. production and jobs. Goods
containing foreign - m a d e components
should be identified on the product and in
advertisements.

5. Repeal of Section 897.00 and Section
806.30 of the Tariff Code, thus ending an
abuse whereby U. S. companies assem-
ble products in foreign countries and ship
them into the U.S. as "Made in U.S.,"
paying only a minimum duty on the so-
called "value-added".

6. A new Foreign Trade and Investment
Commission to administer new legislation
and bring modern concepts and methods
to its operations.
Referred to Committee on Resolutions.
Adopted, p. 105.

Support Strikers at San Rafael
Independent-Journal

Resolution No. 102-Presented by Typo-
graphical Union No. 21, San Francisco.
Whereas, San Francisco Typographical

Union No. 21 has been on strike against
the San Rafael Independent-Journal since
January 7, 1970; and
Whereas, All other unions at the Inde-

pendent-Journal have since established
picket lines of their respective organiza-
tions; and
Whereas, The strike has enjoyed the

sanction of Marin, San Francisco and So-
noma County Labor Councils, and the uni-
fied support of all organized labor; and
Whereas, This anti-union employer has

refused to bargain with any union and is
cutting wages and destroying decent work-
ing conditions and job security; and
Whereas, Despite the appeals of the Ma-

rin Board of Supervisors, the San Rafael
City Council, the unified clergymen, and
civic and business leaders, the publisher
still refuses to recognize any labor organi-
zation; and
Whereas, The importation of professional

strikebreakers and the use of private
armed guards continues to pose a direct
threat to the entire labor movement in
Marin County and the Bay Area; therefore
be it
Resolved, That the California Labor Fed-

eration, AFL-CIO Executive Secretary-
Treasurer John Henning and President Al-
bin Gruhn are to be highly commended
for extending the cooperation of their of-

fices in assisting the San Rafael Inde-
pendent strikers; and be it further
Resolved, That this Ninth Convention of

the Ca'ifornia Labor Federation, AFL-CIO,
hereby go on record as extending its fullest
support and resources to those local unions
in their fight with this unfair employer;
and be it finally
Resolved, That all affiliated unions be

urged to extend all assistance and coopera-
tion in he'ping to bring the strike/lockout
to an equitable conclusion.
Referred to Committee on Resolutions.
Adopted as amended, p. 106.

War In Indo-China
Resolution No. 103-Presented by Typo-

graphical Union No. 21, San Francisco.
Whereas, U.nited States involvement in

the tragic civil war in Indo - China has
dragged on beyond all reason, beyond all
national honor, almost beyond all hope;
and
Whereas, The escalation of the war, in-

cluding mining of North Vietnamese har-
bors and isicreased bombing has not
brought an end to the war but has only
increased the suffering; and
Whereas, Domestically it has divided our

country and prevented us from tackling
our most urgent social priorities at home,
including decent housing; adequate hea'th
care for all; education; transportation; se-
curity for the aged; a-id rebuilding our
cites; and
Whereas, In many respects, labor has

borne the brunt of this military policy,
first through inflationary prices and esca-
lating taxes and now through a govern-
ment wage freeze; therefore be it
Resolved, That this Ninth Convention of

the California Labor Federation, AFL-CIO,
call upon the President of the United States
to proclaim an immediate cease fire, on
the land, in the air and on the seas of
Indo-China, and to immediately withdraw
all United States forces from Indo-China;
and be it further
Resolved, That this Ninth Convention of

the California Labor Federation, AFL-CIO,
call upon both sides to immediately re-
patriate all prisoners of war; and be it
further
Resolved, That this resolution be sub-

mitted to the Natioiaal AFL-CIO Conven-
tion by the California Labor Federatio.,
AFL-CIO, for adoption; and be it finally
Resolved, That copies of this resolution

be sent to President Richard M. Nixon and
members of the Senate and House Foreign
Affairs Committees.
Referred to Comnmittee on Re olutions.
Filed, p. 66. See Policy Statement XIII.
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Investigate National Labor Relations Board
Resolution No. 104-Presented by Typo-

graphical Union No. 21, San Francisco.
Whereas, Most local unions and orgiza-

tions affiliated with the California Labor
Federation, AFL-CIO, have matters pend-
ing or have had matters processed by the
National Labor Relations Board in the
past; and
Whereas, The record shows that the

Board, both on a regional as well as na-
tional basis, has for the past two years
failed to process charges filed by labor or
ganizations against employers in a fair and
expeditious manner; and
Whereas, This procrastination, and the

biased determinations subsequent y made,
have in effect made the NLRB an ally of
the employer, the results of which have,
in many instances, adversely affected the
labor organizations involved; and
Whereas, Many of the recent determina-

tions of the Board, including the holding
of a decertification election while unfair
labor practices were still pending against
an employer, appear to be a complete re-
versal of previous rulings by the Board;
and
Whereas, Charges filed by employers

against labor organizations appear to be
receiving preferential treatment, even
where the statute does not require priority
treatment; therefore be it
Resolved, That the California Labor Fed-

eration, AFL-CIO, in their Ninth Conven-
tion deliberations, urge the proper com-
mittees of the Senate and the House of
Representatives to initiate a full and com-
plete investigation of the National Labor
Relations Board; such investigation to in-
clude a survey of the consistency of the
rulings of the Board; as well as their ap-
propriateness and adequacy under the
Statute; and be it further
Resolved, That the investigation be open

to the public and that labor organizations
be invited to document specific instances
as they may apply; and be it finally
Resolved, That copies of this resolution

be sent to President Richard M. Nixon;
President George Meany, AFL-CIO; and
Senators and Representatives of the State
of Ca ifornia.
Referred to Committee on Resolutions.
Adopted, p. 63.

Outlaw Professional Strikebreakers
Resolution No. 105-Presented by Typo-

graphical Union No. 21, San Francisco.
Whereas, Many employers support agen-

cies whose business it is to recruit and
maintain a mobile force of professional

strikebreakers, and whose principal source
of income is from employment in struck
plants; and
Whereas, The use of strikebreakers has

been expanded to include virtually every
industry, including trucking, construction,
service trades and many others; and
Whereas, Such strikebreakers have been

moved from site to site by emp'loyers for
the purpose of taking the jobs of regular
employees; and
Whereas, Such professional strikebreak-

ers have been used, and in many instances
continue to be emp'oyed in struck plants
in areas throughout the entire State of Cali-
fornia; and
Whereas, Professional strikebreakers and

their masters have a vested interest in
promoting industrial disputes and disrupt-
ing normal collective bargaining relations,
thereby subverting established public pol-
icy encouraging organization of workers
into unions of their own choosing and or-
derly settlement of labor-management dif-
ferences; therefore be it

Resolved; That the Ninth Convention of
the California Labor Federation, AFL-CIO,
does hereby endorse the enactment of state
legislation to (1) prohibit employment of
professional strikebreakers to take the
place of employees involved in a labor
dispute and (2) prohibit the recruitment of
employees to replace employees invoived
in a labor dispute by a person or agency
not directly involved in the labor dispute,
and (3) provide that the above practices
shall be unlawful and be punishable by
fine or jail sentence or both, and that we
call upon the California State Legislature
to adopt such legislation.
Referred to Committee on Legislation.
Adopted, p. 70.

Repeal Boycott Sections of NLRA
Resolution No. 106-Presented by Typo-

graphical Union No. 21, San Francisco.
Whereas, The right of organized labor

to use secondary boycotts through peaceful
picketing is restricted by the National La-
bor Relations Act, thereby granting man-
agement broad immunity in strike situa-
tions; and
Whereas, The prosecution of sanctioned

strikes for labor unions has become more
difficult because of the- added protection
to industrial cong'omerates, merged indus-
tries, and monopoly arrangements; and
Whereas, The severe limitations imposed

by this law prevents reciprocal aid within
the labor fraternity aimed at preserving
a decent standard of living for the wage
earner; therefore be it
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Resolved, That the California Labor Fed-

eration, AFL-CIO, reiterate its demand for
repeal of all boycott sections of the NLRA,
and that no state law be passed which
would prevent a labor organization from
using the means of peaceful picketing
against any allied firm involved in a bona-
fide labor dispute.
Referred to Committee on Resolutions.
Adopted, p. 92.

Pay Prevailing Uniion Wage in
Pub:ic Printing

Resolution No. 107-Presented by Typo-
graphical Union No. 21, San Francisco.
Whereas, A primarv concern of the print-

ing trades is to retain standard wages and
fringe benefits in the industry; and
Whereas, Substandard conditions in pub-

lic printing is detrimental to organized
printing craftsmen in their attempt to pre-
serve adequate wages, pensions, hea'th
plans and other fringe benefits in private
industry; and
Whereas, The State of California pro-

duces a great volume of government print-
ing and binding; therefore be it
Resolved, That the California Labor Fed-

eration, AFL-CIO, present an amendment
to the State Labor Code in the 1973 Legis-
lative Session which would prohibit any
public agency from awarding a contract
for printing or binding that does not'pro-
vide for the payment of prevailing area
union wage rates and other fringe benefits.
Referred to Committee on Legislation.
Adopted, p. 88.

Defeat Richard M. Nixon for the
Office of President of the United States
Resolution No. 108-Presented by Contra

Costa Central Labor Council, Martinez.
Whereas, During his term of office Rich-

ard M. Nixon by deliberate policy has dou-
bled unemployment; raised the tax burden
of the working people; lowered the tax.
burden of the rich and the corporations;
held back and lowered the legitimately
negotiated wage increases of organized la-
bor; and
Whereas, Through Nixon's manipulation

the Justice Department has harassed and
falsely indicted over 200 labor leaders; and
Whereas, This same Justice Department

has carried on a deliberate policy of char-
acter assassination of elected public offi-
cials who support the program of organized
labor; and
Whereas, By his use of the veto Nixon

has destroyed every decent piece of social
legislation passed by the Congress; there-
fore be it

Resolved, That the California Labor Fed-
eration, AFL-CIO, go on record as endors-
ing the defeat of Richard M. Nixon for
the President of these United States; and
be it further
Resolved, That this action be communi-

cated to each affiliate of this Federation,
to each National and International Union
and to each body with which this Federa-
tion is affiliated.
Referred to Committee on Resolutions.
Re-referred to COPE Executive Council.
pp. 44-45.

Extend Existing Labor Standards to
All Workers

Reso!ution No. 109-Presented by Office
& Professional Employees Local 29, Oak-
land.
Whereas, The Equal Rights Amendment

to the Constitution of the United States
has been sent to the states for ratification;
and
Whereas, The courts in 21 states have

struck down all or substantial parts of
women's and minor's protective legislation
administered by the Industrial Welfare
Commission as being in conflict of Title
VII of the Federal Civil Rights Act of
1964; and
Whereas, California has the largest body

of beneficial protective laws including
minimum wage and time and one half for
overtime and that these laws are in dan-
ger; and
Whereas, In the past these same laws

have been used to discriminate against
women workers; and
Whereas, The remedy is extension of

these laws to all workers, including men,
rather than destruction, and that it is im-
perative that this be done before ratifica-
tion of 'the Equal Rights Amendment so
that women workers will not suffer at the
hands of their employers; therefore be it
Resolved, That the California Labor Fed-

eration, AFL-CIO, support a California
State Equal Rights Amendment which pro-
vides that existing labor standards shall
not be destroyed, but rather extended to
all workers of both sexes so the desired
aim of extending truly protective legisla-
tion to all workers may be achieved and
that it be at top priority of legislative ac-
tivity.
Referred to Committee on Legislation.
Filed, p. 103. See Policy Statement VI.

Call Conference of Trade Union Women
Resolution No. 110-Presented by Office

& Professional Employees No. 29, Oakland.
Whereas, Women make up 53% of the

nation's total population and 38% of its
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work force, yet the discriminatory treat-
ment women suffer in near:y every sector
of our national life shames a society which
dec ares its adherence to the principle of
equal opportunity; and
Whereas, Nowhere is sex discrimination

more flagrantly practiced than in the work-
place where women earn on the average,
only $3 for every $5 earned by similarLy
employed men - where discriminatoy re-
cruitment, job placement, on-the-job train-
ing and promotion policies keep millions
of women in low-skilled and low paid jobs
-where many women are penalized for
childbearing by loss of job or seniority
rights; and
Whereas, The Ca ifornia Labor Federa-

tion, AFL-CIO, is committed to combating
discrimination because of race, creed or
color and is now in a position to play a
major role in combating discrimination
against women wherever it exists; tih,re-
fore be it

Resolved, That the California Labor Fed-
eration, AFL-CIO, call a statewide week-
end conference of trade union women in
conjunction with the State Legislative Con-
ference in 1973 to develop a program to
remedy the aforementioned problems.
Referred to Committee on Resolutions.
Adopted, pp. 67-68.

Maternity Leave Benefits
Resolution No. 111-Presented by Office

& Professional Employees No. 29, Oakland.
Whereas, Many, if not most countries

of the industrialized world provide ma-
ternity leave benefits for their women
workers as a matter of course; and
Whereas, Unfortunatejy, the United

States is rather backward in this respect;
two states, Rhode Island and New Jersey,
as well as the Commonwealth of Puerto
Rico provide state disabhity insurance ben-
efits for women on maternity leave; and
Whereas, In California where maternity

leave benefits are presently denied to most
women workers; therefore be it

Resolved, That the California Labor Fed-
eration, AFL-CIO, support legislation and
labor negotiations for maternity leave pro-
visions that guarantee pregnant workers
job and seniority rights and support of
the principle that maternity leave be treat-
ed on the same basis as all other medi-
cally related work interruptions.
Referred to Committee on Legislation.
Adopted, p. 89.

Use of Union Services Under Dental PIlans
Resolution No. 112-Presented by Dental

Technicians Union Local 99, San Francisco.

Whereas, All unions and their members
are consistently being urged to patronize
only those products and services which
are under union contract; and
Whereas, Union dental plans are increas-

ingly becoming a part of contracts nego-
tiated by the various unions affiliated with
the California Labor Federation, AFL-CIO;
and
Whereas, The national AFL-CIO at its

two most recent conventions has urged all
unions with dental plans under their con-
tracts to take every possible step to in-
sure that the services performed under
those dental plans be performed in union-
organized offices and laboratories; and
Whereas, There are two Dental Tech-

nicians Union Locals, affiliated with the
International Jewelry Workers Union (Lo-
cal 99 in Northern California and Local
100 in Southern California), which have
organized both dental technicians and of-
fice employees and dental assistants, in
their areas; and
Whereas, These unions are now making

a determined effort to expand organiza-
tion into the many unorganized laboratories
and dental offices in the face of stiff op-
position from the employers who are de-
termined to maintain non-union wages and
conditions; therefore be it
Resolved, That the California Labor Fed-

eration, AFL-CIO, urge all member unions
to take all possible steps to insure that the
services provided under union-negotiated
dental plans be performed in offices and
laboratories under union contract.
Referred to Committee on Resolutions.
Adopted, p. 105.

Amend Section 2626.2 of the
Unemployment Insurance Code

Resolution No. 113-Presented by Office
& Professional Employees Local 3, San
Francisco.
Whereas, Over the years, women work-

ers in the State of Ca ifornia have become
concerned over the denial of disability
benefits arising out of pregnancy, i.e.,
mental or physical illness; mental or phy-
sical injury; and
Whereas, The present U.I. Code reads

as follows: "In no case shall the term
'disability' or 'disabled' include any injury
or illness caused by or arising in connec-
tion with pregnancy up to the termination
of such pregancy and for a period of 28
days thereafter; and
Whereas, The Unemployment Insurance

Code shoud be amended as follows: Sec-
tion 2626.2: Pregnancy shall constitute dis-
abiLity if the claimant shall have been first
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employed at least 10 months prior to the
date of the termination of the pregnancy.
Benefits shall be paid under this part in
accordance with the following subsections:

(a) Maternity benefits shall be paid only
for the period beginning six weeks
prior to the date of the c aimant's
confinement for a norma! pregnancy
and ending nine weeks after such
date. A normal pregnancy under this
part presupposes the birth of a jive
infant after the gestation period
without the abnormal complications
specified in subsection (b).

(b) Regular disability benefits shall be
paid upon doctor's certification of
the following medical disorders dis-
abling in and of themselves but
which are abnormal complications of
pregnancy, including but not limited
to: puerperal infection, eclampsia,
caesarian section delivery, spontane-
ous or therapeutic abortion, ectopic
pregnancy, toxemia, and missed
abortion.

(c) Regular disability benefits shall be
paid upon doctor's certification that
the folowing conditions possibly aris-
ing out of pregnancy would disable
the claimant without regard to the
pregnancy, including but not limited
to: anemia, diabetes, embolism,
heart disease, hypertension; phle-
bitis, phlebothrombosis, pyelone-
phritis, thrombophlebitis, vaginitis,
varicose veins and venous throm-
bosis.

(d) Regular disability benefits shall be
paid upon doctor's certification that
pursuit of the claimant's regular and
customary work wou'd greatly endan-
ger the hea'th and well-being of the
mother and her ability to deliver a
live infant; therefore be it

Resolved, That the Ninth Convention of
the California Labor Federation, AFL-CIO,
submit to the regular session of the Cali-
fornia State Legislature a bill encompass-
ing the above subject which will amend
Section 2626.2 of the U.I. Code.
Referred to Committee on Legislation.
Filed, p. 89.

State Fair Labor Standards Act
Resolution No. 114-Presented bv Office

& Professional Employees No. 3, San Fran-
cisco.

Whereas, The Ca ifornia Labor Federa-
tion, AFL-CIO, has been continually work-
ing through its legislative program over
the years to enact a State Fair Labor
Standards Act, patterned closely after the
federal law; and

Whereas, Such a law should provide cov-
erage for all workers - male and female
alike; therefore be it
Resolved, That the California Labor Fed-

eration, AFL-CIO, urge that a statutory
minimum per hour and statutory penalty
pay provision as minimum protection
against excessive working hours be in-
c'uded, as well as, other protective meas-
ures in a State Fair Labor Standards Act;
and be it further
Resolved, That the Ca'ifornia Labor Fed-

eration, AFL-CIO, inform all central labor
bodies in the State of California, as well
as, the Governor or the State of California
and members of the California State Legis-
lature of its position on this issue.
Referred to Committee on Legislation.
Adopted, p. 103.

Homework
Resotution No. 115 - Presented by

ILGWU, L.A. Joint Board, Los Angeles.
Whereas, There is in existence in the

State of California, Industrial Welfare
Commission Orders, the Labor Code, stat-
utes and provisions which prohibit the man-
ufacture of goods, among which is apparel,
if performed and produced under home-
work conditions; and
Whereas, This practice of homework is

very prevelant and increasing in flagrant
violation of the law; and
Whereas, This practice must obviously

be the result of a conspiring nature in-
volving and controlled by ruthless and un-
scrupulous employers and management;
and
Whereas, The language of the law, the

enforcement, the assignment and number
of personnel, the investigative efforts and
prosecution is so ineffective and unenforce-
able that as it stands, the law is a farce
and carries only a tinge of philosophical
application rather than true law and jus-
tice; therefore be it
Resolved, That this Ninth Convention of

the California Labor Federation, AFL-CIO,
most strongly urge that the Legislature re-
write the homework law and implement-
ing it with proper enforcement tools, per-
sonnel, investigative powers and prosecu-
tion follow-through.
Reftrred to (Cnmmittee on Legislation.
Adopted, p. 88.

Community Service Organization
Resolution No. 116 - Presented by

ILGWU, L.A. Joint Board, Los Angeles.
Whereas, The Community Service Or-

ganization (CSO) is an authentic voice of
Mexican-American people in California,
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performing vital functions in both urban
and rural communities through its 34 chap-
ters and diverse programs; and
Whereas, The CSO conducts programs

to eradicate racial and ethnic discrimina-
tion, overcome poverty, improve the com-
munity environment and gain equal rights
and opportuinties for all; and
Whereas, The CSO has inaugurated the

"Barrios Unidos - United Neighborhood
Service Plan" to develop economic coop-
eratives which will service 150 loca.ities;
and has established credit unions, buyer
clubs, group insurance programs, housing
cooperatives and economic cooperation
training programs for youth; and
Whereas, The CSO engages in ombuds-

man-like activity-everyday troublesh9ot-
ing to solve grievances and complaints;
and
Whereas, The CSO has worked with la-

bor in important areas of public life; there-
fore be it
Resolved, That this Ninth Convention of

the California Labor Federation, AFL-CIO,
reaffirm its endorsement of the California
Community Service Organization (CSO);
urge affi iates to give the CSO their sup-
port; and call for regu'ar liaison between
labor groups and the CSO to promote co-
operation in areas of common concern.
Referred to Com-mittee on Resolutions.
Filed, pp. 104-105.

The Middle East
Resolution No. 117 - Presented by

ILGWU, L.A. Joint Board, Los Angeles.
Whereas, Unfolding events in the Middle

East will not only shape the future of the
people and nations in that immediate area
but will also profound y affect the ba'ance
of worldwide re'ations, test the true inten-
tions of the great powers and challenge
the moral commitment of mankind; and
Whereas, This may well be the fateful

time and one of the historic arenas in
which will be determined whether peace
can prevail in the world, whether democ-
racy can survive, whether social progress
can be assured, whether regional coopera-
tion for mutual benefit among peoples can
be achieved; and
Whereas, The repeated and public threats

of annihi'ation directed against the State
of Israel by the heads of many Arab States
and their military mobilization for that
purpose ended in an overwhe'ming victory
by Israel in the six day war of June 1967;
and
Whereas, Border hostilities, guerilla war-

fare, terrorism against civilians, military
harassment, and other armed activities

have persisted, and often reached intoler-
able proportions; and
Whereas, the State of Israel is a demo-

cratic society based on freedom of speech,
press and assembly, universal suffrage, se-
cret elections and the right of public dis-
sent with a vigorous political life and a vi-
tal trade union and labor movement of
social vision; and
Whereas, In accordance with its demo-

cratic values, Israel has consistently of-
fered to negotiate a permanent peace and
accommodation; and
Whereas, Sadat of Egypt and certain

other Arab leaders have been feverishly
rearming, spreading inflammatory propa-
ganda, sacrificing the desperate economic
and social needs of their own people while
attempting to divert their energies and at-
tention into foreign military adventure;
and
Whereas, Totalitarian Soviet Russia is

engaged in a perilous game of brinkman-
ship as it blatantUy strives for hegemony in
the Middle East, massively involving its
own mi itary personnel and modern arma-
ment activity on behalf of Arab States,
aligning itse'f with their reactionary policy
of waging protracted cold war and inter-
mittent hot warfare against Israel; and
Whereas, The Soviet Russian Communist

rulers are systematically fanning the
flames of anti-Semitism at home, in their
vassal states and in world forums, as an
instrument in their diplomatic and propa-
ganda offensive against Israel; and
Whereas, Attempts are being made to

exploit the present cease-fire as a camou-
flage for international intrigue or cynical
great power deals to impose on Israel a
general retreat-without security guaran-
tees,, without an enforceable settlement,
without viable borders or a strategicaly
defensible military situation; and
Whereas, A serious danger that a grave

military imbalance will develop as a con-
sequence of the thin rationing of arms to
Israel in the face of a Soviet build-up for
Arab forces; therefore be it
Resolved, That this Ninth Convention of

the California Labor Federation, AFL-CIO,
favor a policy by the U.S. in the Middle
East which will:

1. Promote direct negotiations between
the Arab States and the State of Israel
looking toward the signing of a permanent
peace settlement, mutually recognizing
each others' independence and sovereign-
ty; and

2. Foster a durable settlement which will
assure Israel of national integrity, viab'e
frontiers, and stable defense and security
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guarantees not dependent on fragile great
power arrangements; and

3. Provide encouragement and assistance
for regional planning and trade, and coop-
eration to develop water and other natural
resources, for internal economic and social
improvement, for meeting the human
prob ems of illness, poverty, and educa-
tional deprivation, for mutual solution of
the prob'em of Jewish and Arab refugees
from Middle East States; and

4. Stimu'ate and furnish aid for demo-
cratic, economic and cultural progress;
and

5. Help to assure free access to water-
ways and other arteries of international
commerce and prevent the violation of the
rights of persons in international travel;
and

6. Make available to the State of Israel
modern armanent to maintain uninterrupt-
ed defense capability against the Arab re-
gimes which hope to avoid direct peace ne-
gotiations by relying on Russian military
support; and

7. Summon other nations, who have the
material and industrial means to work in
concert and commit resources for the de-
velopment of Middle East countries as a
concommitant to their efforts to achieve
peace; and

8. Press for the termination of Soviet
Russia's military involvement and power
grab in the Middle East; and be it further

Resolved, That we call upon the Parties
and candidates for national office in the
coming elections to express their concern
with, to explain their position on, and to
formulate their program relating to the
Middle East situation-a crucial and his-
toric test of American values, intentions
and democratic goals.
Referred t^ Committee on Resoluitinns.
Filed, p. 66. See Policy Statement XIII.

Mexican-Americans in CaTifornia
Resolution No. 118-Presented by ILG-

WU,, L.A. Joint Board, Los Angeles.
Whereas, Mexican-American language,

culture, history qnd tradition form a rich
portion of Ca&ifornia's heritage; and
Whereas, Now and in the past, the life

and toil and struggle and sacrifice and
service of Mexican-Americans have con-
tributed to the development of California;
and
Whereas, Spanish should be respected for

everyday use in community life, honored
with official status in government and in-
stitutional activity, and in other ways given
recognition for use in formal transactions;
and

Whereas, In harmony with this aim,
Spanish should be taught in the schools as
an optional basic language as well as a
bridge language to English, for those com-
munities and individuals aspiring to such
instruction; and

Whereas, The Mexican - Americans or
Spanish-speaking people are California's
most numerous disadvantaged minority;
and
Whereas, Mexican - Americans are sub-

jected to prejudice and discrimination in
employment, housing, education, public ac-
commodations, administration of justice
and other areas of community life; and
Whereas, Mexican-Americans are gener-

ally under-represented in elected public of-
fice, in appointive government posts, in
the governance of agencies, in the direction
of institutions of po itical and public power
affecting themselves and the larger com-
munity; therefore be it
Resolved, That this Ninth Convention of

the California Labor Federation, AFL-CIO,
favor programs to eliminate from every
aspect of civic life, all forms of discrimi-
nation and prejudice against Mexican-
Americans; to inform the public about Cali-
fornia's Mexican-American cultural heri-
tage and the value of the Spanish lan-
guage; to establish Spanish as a second
language for everyday use and for formal
transactions; to provide public school edu-
cational opportunities which will develop
the Spanish language skills of members of
fami.ies with a Spanish speaking back-
ground; to promote fuller Mexican-Ameri-
can representation in government office
and community institutions.
Referred to Committee on Resolutions.
Filed, p. 105. See Policy Statement VIII.

Freedom For Black Africa
Resolution No. 119 - Presented by

ILGWU, L.A. Joint Board, Los Angeles.
Whereas, Organized labor is deeply con-

cerned with freedom and progress in the
underdeveloped areas of the world; and
Whereas, a weakening of resoluteness is

clearly discernible among nations of the
world which had committed themselves to
opposing apartheid, racial oppression of
blacks, and prepetuation of white minor-
ity power in Africa; and
Whereas, Tens of millions of Black

Africans live in virtual bondage in Por-
tuguese Angola, in Rhodesia, in So-h
Africa and the territories it controls and
in other lands; and
Whereas, The Black Africans in these

lands are deprived of human rights, vic-
timized by extreme economic exploitation,
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subjected to social and personal and cul
tural degradation, confined and controlle
by arbitrary and inhuman police meas
ures; and
Whereas, A white minority exercises a

monopoly of political and economic power
wh.ich not only enslaves blacks but also
dehumanizes and debases most whites
even while they maintain ascendancy over
the blacks; and
Whereas, The dominant regimes in these

countries, and the foreign powers which
back them militarily and economically are
resisting efforts to achieve freedom for
blacks; therefore be it
Resolved, That this Ninth Convention of

the California Labor Federation, AFL-
CIO, express sympathy and support for
the aspirations of Black Africans search-
ing and fighting for freedom and human
rights; and be it further
Resolved, That, through the agency of

the national AFL-CIO, we urge our own
government to summon others to act in
concert through the United Nations and
through other feasible channels for the
purpose of exerting economic pressures
and other sanctions against repressive
governmenits and in support of the free-
dom struggle of Black Africans in Angola,
Rhodesia and South Africa and its terri-
tories; and be it finally
Resolved, That we call upon our own

government to htelp provide economic and
technological resources so that Black Af-
rica can achieve communities and socie-
ties providing material well-being, indi-
vidual freedom, independent development
and security against colonialism, imperial-
ism and foreign domination bv Western or
Eastern great powers.
p0ferred to Cqmrnit+eon'vP-tinnq
Filed, p. 66. See Policy Statement XIII.

National Association For The
Advancement of Colored People

Resolution No. 120 - Presented by
ILGWU, L.A. Joint Board, Los Angeles.
Whereas, The National Association for

the Advancement of Colored People
(NAACP) is immersed in the life of the
Negro community, is rooted in the tradi-
tion of struggle for human rights, has left
its imprint on the course of history and
maintains an ongoing moral and practical
influence on national developments; and
Whereas, The NAACP is the most rep-

resentative, most inclusive, dynamic or-
ganization of the Negro community in its
human relations and civil liberties con-
cerns; and
Whereas, Through its chapters and other

local, area, regional and national or-
I ganizational and membership bodies and

activities-which are open to all regard-
less of race-the NAACP provides for
mass grass roots participation in its ef-
forts throughout the nation; and
Whereas, The NAACP conducts a com-

s prehensive campaign for defense of indi-
vidual rights against encroachment by
means of court action and has achieved
historic legal precedents which made the
liberties of all persons more secure; and
Whereas, Using legislation, public in-

formation, and education, negotiation and
demonstrative non-violent mobilization of
mass public opinion, the NAACP has over
the years led the way in attaining vital
change in public policy and private prac-
tice in every area of civic life; and
Whereas, At its many national conven-

tions, the NAACP reaffirmed its faith in
the ideal of integration rather than sepa-
ratism in American life, and re-dedicated
itself to eradicating all forms of discrimi-
nation and prejudice based on race, color,
religion, ethnic origin or ancestry; and
Whereas, the NAACP has engaged in

cooperative action with the AFL-CIO on
many proarams and projects of common
interest; therefore be it
Resolved, That this Ninth Convention of

the California Labor Feleration, AFL-CIO
reaffirm its endorsement of the NAACP,
reiterate its policy of seeking areas of co-
operation, and favor continuing support by
local unions.

Referred to Co-imittee on Resolutions.Adopted. p. 106.

Jewish Labor Committee
Resolution No. 121 - Presented by

ILGWU, L.A. Joint Board, Los Angeles.
Whereas, The Jewish Labor Committee

has established a record of notable
achievements in the areas of human
rights and community relations; and
Whereas, The Jewish Labor Committee

is an integral part of the American labor
movement and has over the years worked
in close harmony with the California La-
bor Federation, and the national AFL-
CIO; and

Whereas, The Jewish Labor Committee
shares with organized labor the mutual
ideals of democracy, social justice, bro-
therhood and human dignity for all; and
Whereas, The Jewish Labor Committee

conducts a far-reaching program of fos-
tering equal rights and opportunities for
all through education, legislation, litiga-tion and joint civic action; and
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Whereas, The Jewish Labor Committee

strives for the eradication from every area
of community life, of poverty, social depri-
vation, discrimination and prejudice based
on race, color, religion, ethnic origin or
ancestry; and
Whereas, The Jewish Labor Committee

collaborates with labor in its social,
economic, and organizing programs and
makes available to unions information,
materials, consultation and staff services;
and
Whereas, The Jewish Labor Committee

has vigorously opposed Fascism, Commu-
nism, and other forms of totalitarian ex-
tremism at home and abroad; therefore be
it
Resolved, That this Ninth Convention of

the California Labor Federation, AFL-
CIO, reaffirm its endorsement of the Jew-
ish Labor Committee; express approval of
its achievements in our common cause of
human rights and social justice; commend
its continued leadership in community af-
fairs; welcome its past and present co-
operation; arid urge continued support of
its program by affiliated unions.
Refer-red to Co"imittee on ReSolutions.
Adopted, p. 106.

Amend Motor Vehicle. Code and Drivers
Licensing Manual

Resolution No. 122-Presented by Ship-
yard & Marine Shop Laborers, Local 886,
Oakland.
Whereas, Section 13000 of the Motor

Vehicle Code of California creates the non-
driver Identification Card, and Section 13-
307 of the drivers licensing Manual enu-
merates the requirements which must be
met before such Identification Card may
be issued; and
Whereas, The requirements enumerated

do not include a U. S Census Bureau Cer-
tificate, simply because such a certificate
does not establish the month and date of
birth; and
Whereas, In many parts of the U. S. A.

records of vital statistics were not kept
prior to 1916; and
Whereas, Because of this circumstance

over which the individual has no control,
many persons who were born prior to the
time stated above, are deprived of the
privilege of obtaining an M. D. V. Card;
therefore be it
Resolved, That Section 13000 of the

Motor Vehicle Code, and Section 13-307 of
the Drivers Licensing Manual be amended
to include the verification of birth through
the U. S. Census Records, notwithstanding

the fact that it does not state the month
and date of birth.
Referred to Committee on Legislation.
Adopted, p. 88.

Strengthen Coastwise, Intercoastal and
Domestic Maritime Trade

Resolution No. 123-Presented by Marine
Cooks & Stewards Union, San Francisco.
Whereas, The maritime unions have

been hit hard by automation, mechaniza-
tion and technological changes as well as
by foreign flag encroachment on jobs
belonging to American maritime workers;
and
Whereas, With bold and arrogant dis-

regard for the cabota e laws of the
United States, the foreign flag ship opera-
tors (commonly called the third flag) are
trying to destroy what is left of the Amer-
ican maritime industry; and
Whereas, The Bureau of Customs,

charged with enforcement of these laws,
has been lax in its interpretation and in
the enforcement of the laws, thereby whet-
ting the appetite of the third flag onerators
and runaway flag operators to the point
they now feel they are immune from the
law; therefore be it
Resolved, That the California Labor Fed-

eration, AFL-CIO, urges the national AFL-
CIO to call on Congress to strengthen the
cabotaae laws to protect the coastwise,
intercoastal and domestic trades, that this
be done at the earliest possible time; and
be it further
Resolved, That the California Labor Fed-

eration, AFL-CIO, urges the national AFL-
CIO to call on the Bureau of Customs, the
Maritime Administration, the Department
of Commerce, and the United States Coast
Guard to live up to and enforce their por-
tion of all the laws pretecting the American
maritime workers from being run off the
high seas by the real pirates of our day;
and be it finally

Resolved, That this resolution be sent to
the Maritime Trades Department of the
AFL-CIO, and the national AFL-CIO and
the Merchant Marine and Fisheries Com-
mittees of the United States Congress be
notified of this action.
R-f-rr.'d to Cor-mittee ox4 Resolutions.
Adopted, p. 106.

Maritime Industry
Resolution No. 121-Presented by Sailors

Union of the Pacific, San Francisco.
Whereas, The top maritime legislative

goal of recent years was reached recently
with passage of the Merchant Marine Act
of 1970, and
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Whereas, As important as the Act is, it
is not the complete answer to all of the
industry's problems. In fact, it will not be
an answer at all unless all parties con-
cerned-government, labor and manage-
ment-work diligently for complete imple-
mentation of the Act's provisions for ship-
building, operating and construction dif-
ferential subsidies and research and
development; and
Whereas, There are serious threats not

only to the survival of the American-flag
fleet itself, but to the health and well being
of merchant seamen as well; and
Whereas, The chief threat to the industry

and to job security for U.S. Seafarers is
the lack of cargo for the U.S.-flag fleet.
Cargo is withheld from U.S. ships by pri-
vate and government shippers. Conse-
quently, the total cargo carried in U.S.-
flag vessels last year amounted to less
than five percent of the nation's water-
borne trade; and
Whereas, There are those who would

further weaken the American Merchant
Marine by scuttling the Jones Act. The fact
is that the Jones Act is essential to the
nation's security-military and economic;
and
Whereas, The merchant seaman finds

himself threatened with the disappearance
of vitally needed medical facilities-the
United States Public Health Service Hos-
pitals and clinics; and
Whereas, These institutions since 1798

have provided medical care for merchant
seamen. The proposal to close them would
weaken *community health resources as
well as destroy the health care system for
merchant seamen; therefore be it
Resolved, That the Ninth Biennial Con-

vention of the California Labor Federation,
AFL-CIO, requests the national AFL-CIO
to urge prompt and full implementation of
the Merchant Marine Act of 1970; and be
it further
Resolved, That the California Labor Fed-

eration, AFL-CIO, urges the national AFL-
CIO to demand full compliance with cargo
preference by government agencies and
departments allotting cargo first to Ameri-
can-flag vessels and if none are available
to vessels of nations receiving assistance
cargoes, and, lastly, to ships of third-flag
nations; and be it further

Resolved, That the California Labor Fed-
eration, AFL-CIO, urges the national AFL-
CIO to vigorously oppose any efforts to
weaken the Jones Act; and be it finally
Resolved, That the California Labor Fed-

eration, AFL-CIO, requests that the na-
tional AFL-CIO strongly protest the efforts

of the U.S. Department of Health, Educa-
tion and Welfare to close the Public Health
Service hospital system in contravention of
the Congressional intent which has been
restated from time to time since 1798.
Referred to Committee on Resolutions.
Adopted, p. 106.

Delete Affiliation Fees and
Minimum Monthly Per Capita Payment
Resolution No. 125-Presented by the

Executive Council of the California Labor
Federation, AFL-CIO, San Francisco.
Whereas, Article XIII, Sections l(a) and

1(b), page 31, of the Constitution of the
California Labor Federation, AFL-CIO,
contain provisions which have been ren-
dered obsolete; and
Whereas, It is in the interest of efficiency

to maintain the Constitution in accordance
with current AFL-CIO policy and practice;
therefore be it

Resolved, That Article XIII, Section l(a)
be amended by striking lines 1 through 3
on page 31; and be it further

Resolved, That Article XIII, Section l(b)
be amended by substituting "(a)" for
"(b)" at the beginning of line 4, page 31;
by amending line 6, page 31 to read "(b) of
this section) per capita payment"; by
striking the ";" at the end of line 8 and
inserting "." instead; by striking all of
line 9 and line 10, page 31, to the period;
and be it further
Resolved, That Article XIII, Section l(c)

be amended to substitute "(b)" for "(c)"
at the beginning of the third paragraph on
page 31, and by amending the fourth line
of that paragraph to read "subsections (a)
and (b) of Section 1, Ar-".
Referred to Committee on Constitution.
Adopted, p. 93.

"Biennial" Convention
Resolution No. 126-Presented by the

Executive Council of the California Labor
Federation, AFL-CIO, San Francisco.
Whereas, Article XV, (A) Section 2 on

page 34 of the Constitution, California
Labor Federation, AFL-CIO, provides for
conventions to be held biennially; and
Whereas, Section 3 of Article XXI refers

to "each annual convention"; therefore
be it
Resolved, That in the interests of clarity

and consistency, Article XXI, entitled
"Amendment of Constitution," Section 3,
on page 47, be amended by striking the
word "annual" from the second line of
said section, and substituting instead the
word "biennial."
Ref'.rrerl to Committee on Constitution.
Adopted, p. 93.
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Frequency of Salary Payments

Resolution No. 127-Presented by the
Executive Council of the California Labor
Federation, AFL-CIO, San Francisco.
Whereas, The Constitution of the Califor-

nia Labor Federation, AFL-CIO, provides
that the President, the Secretary-Treasurer
and the General Vice President shall re-
ceive their respective salaries "payable
monthly"; and
Whereas, All other employees of the

Federation are paid on a more frequent
schedule; therefore be it
Resolved, That Article XII, page 30, en-

titled "Compensation," of the Constitution,
California Labor Federation, AFL-CIO, be
amended as follows:

In Section 1, line 3, strike the word
"monthly" and substitute therefor the word
"weekly; "

In Section 2, line 3, strike the word
"monthly" and substitute therefor the word
"weekly;"
In Section 3, line 3, strike the word

"monthly" and substitute therefor the word
"weekly."
Ref-rrr'd to Committee on Constitution.
Adopted, p. 93.

Support Department of California
Veterans of Foreign Wars-Establish
A Department of Veterans Affairs

Resolution No. 128-Presented by Cali-
fornia State Assn. of Electrical Workers,
Los Ange.es.
Whereas, There are over 28 million liv-

ing veterans and the number is increasing
by over 850,000 a year; and
Whereas, There are 3,109,000 veterans in

the State of California-10 8% of all vet-
erans in the United States; and
Whereas, Millions of veterans in the

United States of America and the State of
California are members of Organized La-
bor; and
Whereas, The Veterans Administration

is the largest independent agency in the
government; and
Whereas, The Veterans Administration

is larger than the majority of Departments
administered by Secretaries with Cabinet
status; and
Whereas, The Veterans Administration

expenditures are approximately $12 billion
per year; and
Whereas, The Veterans Administration

has approximately 180,000 full-time em-

ployees; and
Whereas, The Veterans Administration

operates in every state of the Union, hos-

pitals, domiciliaries, nursing homes and
other medical facilities as well as regional
offices and United States Veterans Assist-
ance Centers; and
Whereas, There are Standing Veterans

Affairs Committees in both the Senate and
House of Representatives; and
Whereas, All Vietnam Era Veterans are

now eligible for all Veterans Administra-
tion programs; and
Whereas, Because of the magnitude of

these programs and projected increase in
the number of veterans who, together with
their families, represent almost half of our
population of over 200 million persons;
and

Whereas, The establishment of a new
Department headed by a Secretary of
Cabinet status cannot be considered a
precedent since there have been estab-
lished new Departments in the last Ad-
ministration; and
Whereas, The establishment of a De-

partment of Veterans Affairs could be
made a part of the Administration's
present proposals to reorganize the Fed-
eral Government by combining certain
Departments and creating new Depart-
ments; therefore be it
Resolved, That this Ninth Convention of

the California Labor Federation, AFL-CIO,
go on record as supporting the Depart-
ment of California, Veterans of Foreign
Wars of the United States, that legislation
be introduced and supported and all nec-
essary steps be taken to establish a De-
partment of Veterans Affairs at national
level and that the Administrator of Veter-
ans Affairs be elevated to the position of
Secretary and appointed to the Presi-
dent's Cabinet.
Referrnd to Comrnmittee on Resolutions.
Adopted, p. 106.

Amend Ohapter 11-Bankruptcy
Resolution No. 129-Presented by Cali-

fornia State Council of Culinary Workers,
Bartenders, Hotel, Motel and Club Service
Employees, Santa Monica.
Whereas, A number of hotels, restau-

rants and bars are forced by economic
conditions to operate under Chapter 11 pro-
ceedings; and
Whereas, Trustees who are designated

to operate such business frequent'y seek
to avoid the responsibilities imposed on
such business by current effective collec-
tive bargaining agreements; and
Whereas, The courts sometimes permit

such trustees to cancel or avoid current
effective collective bargaining agreements
and thereby to deprive employees of their
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hard-earned economic rights; therefore
be it
Resolved, That the law be amended so

as to require that persons operating busi-
nesses in involuntary bankruptcy or for
the benefit of creditors, be required to
assume and honor all currently existing
collective bargaining agreements; and be
it further

Resolved, That the California Labor Fed-
eration, AFL-CIO, direct its legislative
representatives to introduce legislation de-
signed to accomplish the intent of this
resolution.
Referired to Committee on Legislation.
Adopted, p. 103.

City of Hope
Resolution No. 130-Presented by Cali-

fornia State Council of Culinary Workers,
Bartenders, Hotel, Motel and Club Service
Employees, Santa Monica.
Whereas, The labor movement has

learned from hard experience that the
goals of American Labor are not limited
to higher wages and better working con-
ditions, but that adequate protection re-
quires a broader concern with the health
and welfare of the trade unionists; and
Whereas, Organized labor knows that it

has an important stake in the battle
against the diseases which ravage the
bodies and minds of its members and
their families; and
Whereas, The City of Hope is a free, na-

tional and nonsectarian Pilot Medical
Center dedicated to the service of human-
ity through unsurpassed quality facilities
for patient care and pioneering programs
in research and education in the major
catastrophic diseases of our era-cancer
and leukemia, heart and respiratory af-
flictions, diabetes and other maladies of
metabolism, disorders of the blood and
heredity-and basic studies in genetics
and the neurosciences; and
Whereas, Many hundreds of original

findings and discoveries have emerged
from its staff and laboratories in recent
years in its efforts to relieve pain, pro-
long life and effect cures; and
Whereas, To meet accelerating needs,

this center of healing and research is now
embarked on a capital funds campaign for
$18,000,000.00 for new programs, new fa-
cilities, new staff and new equipment; and
Whereas, The unique role of the City of

Hope is one of seeking to influence medi-
cine and science everywhere; and
Whereas, In the fraternal spirit of the

labor movement, facilities at the City o&
Hope are made available, free, to patients

not in a sense of charity, but as a matter
of social justice, with fu'l regard for hu-
man dignity and individual worth; there-
fore be it
Resolved, That the California Labor

Federation, AFL-CIO, be requested to pre-
pare, introduce and take such action as
may be necessary to accomplish the
aims and objectives of this resolution.
Referred to Committ"e on Resolutions.
Adopted as amended, p. 106.

Oppose Unreasonable Postal
Rate Increases

Resolution No. 131-Presented by Cali-
fornia State Council of Culinary Workers,
Bartenders, Hotel, Motel and Club Service
Employees, Santa Monica.
Whereas, The Post Office Department

is asking for another increase in postage
rates; and
Whereas, Many of our local unions are

having a difficult time contacting their
members because of the continuing rise in
postal rates; and
Whereas, Despite the fact that rates

have risen, the postal service has not im-
proved the delivery of mail; therefore be it
Resolved, That the United States Con-

gress and the United States Senate be
urged to oppose unreasonable postal rate
increases.
Refrrr-d to Co-mnittee on Resolutions
Adopted, p, 92.

Protect Culinary Workers' Wages
and Fringe Beirefits

Reso!ution No. 132-Presented by Cali-
fornia State Council of Culinary Workers,
Bartenders, Hotel, Motel and Club Service
Employees, Santa Monica.
Whereas, Individual members of the af-

filiated California State Council of Culin-
ary Workers, Bartenders, Hotel, Motel
and Club Service Employees view with
great concern the financial failure of an
ever increasing number of restaurants,
bars and hotels; and
Whereas, The number of persons em-

ployed by restaurants, bars and hotels
who never receive the wages and fringe
benefits due them because their em-
ployers cannot meet their financial obli-
gations is increasing at an alarming pace;
therefore be it

Resolved, That the California Labor
Code should be amended to protect em-
ployees of restaurants, bars and hotels
from financial hardship by requiring that
before any person commences operating a
restaurant, bar or hotel, it establish a
fund in trust for its employees of a value
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sufficient to guarantee the payment of
wages and fringe benefits (including but
not limited to contributions payable under
a health and we'fare plan and under a
pension plan) of every emp!oyee. Such a
trust fund should be used for the sole pur-
pose of paying wages and fringe benefits
of employees and it should not be used to
satisfy any other claims of creditors of the
employer; and be it further

Resolved, That the California Labor Code
should be amended to provide that any
person who is about to commence operat-
ing a restaurant, bar or hotel, in lieu of
establishing a trust fund, may deposit with
the Labor Commissioner the bond of a
surety company conditioned upon the pay-
ment of all wages and fringe benefits
found by the Labor Commissioner to be
due and unpaid in connection with the op-
eration of the business; and be it further
Resolved, That the Ca'ifornia Labor

Code should be amended to require persons
who are present'y operating a restaurant,
bar, or hotel to estabAish a trust fund, or,
in the alternative, to post a bond with the
Labor Commissioner in order to protect
the wages and fringe benefits of em-
ployees; and be it finally
Resolved, That the California Labor

Federation, AFL-CIO, is requested to
adopt this resolution and draft the neces-
sary bill to enact the legislation required.
Ref-re-l to Co-nrnittee on Legislation.
Adopted, p. 103.

Increase Number of Day Care Centers
Reso!ution No. 133-Presented by Cali-

fornia State Council of Culinary Workers,
Bartenders, Hotel, Motel and Club Service
Employees, Santa Monica.
Whereas, The working mothers and fa-

thers in the State of California are consist-
ently faced with the problem of making
some provision for the safe care of their
children while they are at work; and
Whereas, Many more women today are

coming into the labor force, and this prob-
lem will become greater and more critical
with each passing year; and
Whereas, There is an urgent need to

increase the number of day care centers
which can provide a safe and wholesome
environment for children of working par-
ents, such centers should be staffed by
well-trained personnel; therefore be it

Resolved, That the California Labor Fed-
eration, AFL-CIO, be requested to direct
its legislative representatives to introduce
legislation designed to accomplish the in-
tent of this resolution.
R^f-ri^(lp.i103.nSeeP oli Sta-temnton.
Filed3, p. 103. See Policy Statemeiit XII.

DlsabI!ity Benefits for Women
Resolution No. 134-Presented by Cali-

fornia State Council of Culinary Workers,
Bartenders, Hotel, Motel and Club Service
Employees, Santa Monica.
Whereas, The California law discrimi-

nates against women in denying to them
disabiUity benefits whi'e they are unem-
ployed by reason of pregnancy, childbirth
and recovery therefrom; and
Whereas, The Federal Civil Rights Act

and EEOC guidelines thereunder, as well
as numerous court decisions involving
state and federal governmental em-
ployees, have established that pregnancy,
chiidbirth, and recovery therefrom must
be treated as a temporary disability for
purposes of paid sick leave and medical
benefits; and
Whereas, Constitutional principles of

equal protection of the laws demand that
California working women receive the
same treatment under the law as men;
therefore be it

Resolved, That the California Labor Fed-
eration, AFL-CIO, direct its legislative
representatives to introduce legislation
designed to see to it that the California Un-
employment Insurance Code is appropri-
ately amended to provide that working
women in California shall be entitled to
receive the same disabi,ity benefits' as
men during the period when women work-
ers are unemployed by reason of disabil-
ities caused or contributed to be preg-
nancy, miscarriage, childbirth and recov-
ery therefrom.
Refnr'ed to Cornmitten on ,erislition.
Filed, p. 89. See Policy Statement III.

Amend Bankruptcy Act
Resolution No. 135-Presented by Cali-

fornia State Council of Culinary Workers,
Bartenders, Hotel, Motel and Club Service
Employees, Santa Monica.
Whereas, Individual members of the af-

filiated California State Council of Cu-
linary Workers, Bartenders, Hotel, Motel
and Club Service Employees view with
great concern the financial failure of an
ever-increasing number of restaurants.
bars and hotels; and
Whereas, The number of persons who

have been adjudged bankrupt is increas-
ing substantially; and
Whereas, An ever-increasing number of

workers suffer severe financial hardship
because their employers experience finan-
cial failure; and
Whereas, Countless workers never re-

ceive the wages which are owed them by
their bankrupt employers because the
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Bankruptcy Act inadequately protects the
claims of a worker against his employer's
bankrupt estate; and
Whereas, Countless workers never re-

ceive fringe benefits owed them, which
are as vital to their financial well-being
as wages, because the Bankruptcy Act
affords no protection against an em-
ployee's loss of fringe benefits due to the
financial failure of his employer; there-
fore be it

Resolved, That the Bankruptcy Act, spe-
cifically 11 U.S.C. Sections 35 and 104, be
amended by Congress to provide that
fringe benefits (including, but not limited
to, contributions payable under a health
and welfare plan and under a pension
plan) are debts which have priority, in
advance of the payments of dividends to
creditors, or be paid in fu'l out of the
bankrupt estates, and are debts which are
not affected by a discharge in bankruptcy;
and be it further
Resolved, That the Bankruptcy Act, spe-

cifically 11 U.S.C. Sections 35 and 104, be
amended to provide that wages, commis-
sions and fringe benefits, regardless of
when they are earned, are debts which
have priority and are debts which are not
affected by a discharge in bankruptcy;
and be it further
Resolved, That the Bankruptcy! Act,

specifically 11 U.S.C. Section 104, be
amended to provide that wages, commis-
sions and fringe benefits are to be paid
first, before the payment of all other debts
which have priority; and be it further
Resolved, That the Bankruptcy Act,

specifically 11 U.S.C. Section 104, be
amended to provide that each claimant
shall receive an amount equal to the
wages, commissions and fringe benefits
owed by his bankrupt employer even if
the sum exceeds $600.00; and be it finally
Resolved, That the proper resolution for

federal legislation be directed to the AFL-
CIO urging their adoption and the draft-
ing of the federal legislation required by
this resolution.
Ref^rred to Committee on Resoltitions.
Adopted, p. 92.

Enact California Service Contract Act
Resolution No. 136-Presented by Cali-

fornia State Council of Culinary Workers,
Bartenders, Hotel, Motel and Club Service
Emp,oyees, Santa Monica.
Whereas, The Service Contract Act of

1965 has been adopted by the Congress of
the United States and signed into law by
President Lyndon Johnson; and
Whereas, The Service Contract Act of

1965 provides that contractors supplying

certain services to the federal government
(including food service, housekeeping
service, custodial and janitorial service,
guard service, laundry and dry cleaning
service, packing and crating service, and
other services) are required to pay their
employees wages and fringe benefits at
the prevailing rates for employees in the
locality; and
Whereas, The Service Contract Act of

1965 extends to service workers benefits
similar to those afforded construction
workers under the Davis-Bacon Act and
provides to service workers much needed
protection against the payment of sub-
standard wages and the maintenance of
substandard conditions by service con-
tractors operating under contracts with
the federal government; and
Whereas, The State of California re-

quires that payment of wages at the pre-
vailing rate to employees working on
state, county, city and other public con-
struction projects, but does not provide
similar protection to employees of service
contractors operating under contracts
with such public entities; and
Whereas, In the absence of the enact-

ment by the State of California of a statute
similar to the Service Contract Act of
1965, contractors operating under service
contracts with state and local entities re-
main free to pay their employees sub-
standard wages and thereby to affect ad-
versely the economic rights of all service
employees; and
Whereas, We believe that it is necessary

for the State of California to enact a stat-
ute similar to the Service Contract Act of
1965, in order to extend to the employees
of all agencies, local public works con-
tractors, or subdivisions of the state and
local government and the same protection
now enjoyed by employees working for
Federal Service Contracts; therefore be it
Resolved, That the California Labor Fed-

eration, AFL-CIO, prepare, introduce and
take such action as may be necessary to
accomplish the aims and objectives of this
resolution.
Referred to Committee on Legislation.
Adopted, p. 104.

Tips or Gratuities to be Treated as
Wages in Determining U.I. Benefits

Reso!ution No. 137-Presented by Cali-
fornia State Council of Culinary Workers,
Bartenders, Hotel, Motel and Club Service
Employees, Santa Monica.
Whereas, Section 927 of the Unemploy-

ment Insurance Code now reads, "If tips
or gratuities are customarily received and
retained by a worker in the course of his
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employment from persons other than his
employing unit, and if such tips or gratui-
ties, or such tips or gratuities plus the
excess of the minimum wage required to
be paid by law over and above the amount
of such tips or gratuities constitute sub-
stantially the only wage payable to the
worker, then the tips or gratuities shall
be treated as wages paid by his employing
unit." The reasonable amount of tips and
gratuities may be estimated pursuant to
authorized regulations; and
Whereas, Employees engaged in the cu-

linary crafts, such as waiters and wait-
resses, are faced with the problems of re-
porting all tips and gratuities for which
they should be given credit in the deter-
mining of earnings for unemployment in-
surance benefits; and
Whereas, There is a need to determine

once and for all, and specifically spell out
in the code, that tips and gratuities shall
be construed as wages for which there
should be credit given in determining of
earnings for unemployment insurance
benefits; therefore be it
Resolved, That the California Labor

Federation, AFL-CIO, request its legisla-
tive representatives to amend Section 927
of the Unemployment Insurance Code to
read: "Tips or gratuities shall be treated
as wages paid by an employing unit, and
the amount of tips or gratuities may be
estimated pursuant to authorized regula-
tions"; and be it further

Resolved, That the Code be amended to
find that all tips involving and received by
waiters and/or waitresses shall be con-
strued as wages, in the determining of
earnings for Unemployment Insurance
Benefits.
R-f r eed to ro-rnit'- on T e-ltior
Filed, p. 98. See Policy Statement II.

Limit TV "Reruns"
Reso!ution No. 138-Presented by Cali-

fornia State Theatrical Federation, San
Francisco.
Whereas, The excessive presentation of

repeat performances of particular epi-
sodes of television series programs, com-
monly known as "reruns", has become
epidemic in network primetime te'evision
broadcasting (generally 7:30 to 11 P.M.);
and
Whereas, The steady increase in recent

years of "reruns" over the three TV net-
works constitutes an inferior television
programming practice and policy which
jeopardizes the vitality, and future growth
of the television broadcasting industry-
and
Whereas, The escalation of "reruns"

has reached the point where at times less
than half of the network TV shows during
primetime hours consists of original tele-
vision programming and unduly restricts
the viewing choices for 63 million Ameri-
can families who rely on TV broadcasts
as a major source of their entertainment;
and
Whereas, This pollution of the airwaves

with the repetitious and dull television
programming in the form of a glut of "re-
runs" has not only brought about a de-
plorab1-e decline in the quality and variety
of available television entertainment for
the viewing public, but has severely re-
duced employment opportunities for many
thousands of skilled and talented Ameri-
can film workers who largely depend
upon the extent, character and qua.ity of
television film production to support them-
selves and their families; and
Whereas, The Federal Communications

Commission has been charged by the Con-
gress of the United States with a compre-
hensive mandate to utilize its statutory
licensing and rule-making powers to pro-
mote the larger and more effective use of
television broadcasting in the public inter-
est; and
Whereas, The Supreme Court of the

United States has repeatedly recognized
that the powers of the FCC are not limited
to regulating the engineering and tech-
nical aspects of broadcasting as a kind of
"traffic officer", and that the Commission
has "the burden of determining the com-
position of that traffic" by making. cer-
tain that the kind and content of programs
being offered to the listening and viewing
public will best serve its interest, conveni-
ence and necessity; and
Whereas, A petition (RM-1977) has

been filed with the Federal Communica-
tions Commission supported by a group
of concerned citizens and organizations
known as S.T.O.P. (Save Television Orig-
inal Programming) asking for adoption of
an FCC rule limiting "reruns" of conven-
tional television programs in primetime
on the three major network stations (ABC,
CBS and NBC) to a maximum of 25%
of the total allotted primetime hours an-
nually; therefore be it
Resolved, That the Ca'ifornia Labor Fed-

eration, AFL-CIO, hereby goes on record
as favoring the adoption by the Federal
Communications Commission of a rule
limiting TV "reruns" such as that re-
quested by the S T.O.P. petition now pend-
ing before the Commission; and be it
further

Resolved, That the California Labor Fed-
eration, AFL-CIO, favors the adoption of
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such a rule limiting TV "reruns" as a con-
structive action upholding the interest of
the listening and viewing public in pre-
serving and extending a reasonable amount
of original programming on American tele-
vision and protecting and increasing the
job opportunities of American film workers
engaged in the production of filmed tele-
vision programs; and be it finally
Resolved, That a copy of this resolution

be forwarded to the Chairman and Mem-
bers of the Federal Communications Com-
mission at Washington, D. C. for their in-
formation and advice.
Referred to Committee on Resolutions.
Adopted, p. 63.

Condemn Runaway Film Production
Resolution No. 139-Presented by Cali-

fornia State Theatrical Federation, San
Francisco.
Whereas, The followina resolution was

adopted unanimously by the Conve-tion
of the International Alliance of Theatrical
Stage Employees and Moving Picture Ma-
chine Operators of the United States and
Canada at its 51st Convention in Mil-
waukee, Wisconsin, which ended on Aug-
ust 4, 1972; and
Whereas, The present practice of cer-

tain American film companies in produc-
ing motion picture films for the American
market in areas outside the United States
and Canada is causing widespread unem-
ployment for members of the TATSE, re-
sulting in severe hardship and suffering
to them and contributing also to the gen-
eral deterioration of the domestic econ-
omy; and
Whereas, In many instances the induce-

ment for such runaway production is, in
addition to cheaper labor costs, a sub-
sidy provided by a foreign government
which in effect constitutes a bribe to
American producers to make their films
abroad; and
Whereas, We consider this practice un-

ethical, unfair, and discriminatory against
workers in the United States and Canada
and contrary to the overall purposes and
policies of both of these governments;
therefore be it
Resolved,
1. That this Ninth Convention of the Cali-

fornia Labor Federation, AFL-CIO, con-
demn, in the strongest terms possible, all
forms of runaway film production;

2. That the California Labor Federa-
tion, AFL-CIO, present this entire matter
to the National AFL-CIO and the Canadian
Labour Congress to the end that legisla-
tion be introduced as soon as possible
which will impose on any motion picture,

television production or television com-
mercial made outside the United States
and Canada by an American company or
by a subsidiary or other controlled corpo-
ration of an American company with the
aid of a subsidy of any nature from a
foreign government, an importation tax in
an amount equal to the subsidy so pro-
vided.

3. That the California Labor Federa-
tion, AFL-CIO, solicit the aid and assist-
ance of the State Department in protesting
such runaway production practices to the
foreign governments involved as unfair,
unethical and discriminatory.

4. That the California Labor Federation,
AFL-CIO, take all necessary steps to en-
list the aid of the AFL-CIO and of the Ca-
nadian Labour Congress and members of
the legislative bodies in both countries to
sponsor and adopt such other legis'ation
and measures as may be necessary and
appropriate to curb runaway motion pic-
ture film production.
R-f-rred to Committee on Resolutions.
Adopted. p. 92.

Use AFL-CIO Artists and Craftsmen
Resolution No. 140-Presented by Cali-

fornia State Theatrical Federation, San
Francisco.
Whereas, Over the past several years

there has been an increasing number of
motion picture and te'levision production
companies using non-union employees in
California, in the production of theatrical
and television motion pictures; and
Whereas, The increased use of such non-

AFL-CIO Union and Guild employees has
resulted in a serious competitive advan-
tage by such employers, as against em-
ployers that are hiring and employing
AFL-CIO Union and Guiid members; and
Whereas, The effect of the use of non-

AFL-CIO Union and Guild members by
such employers is resulting in the destruc-
tion of union wages and conditions of em-
ployment, as built up in California for
many years by the AFL-CIO Unions and
Gui.ds; and.
Whereas, Such AFL-CIO Unions and

Guilds that are members affiliated with
the California Labor Federation, AFL-CIO,
are requesting the Ca,ifornia Labor Feder-
ation, AFL-CIO, to take appropriate ac-
tion; and
Whereas, Unless appropriate action is

taken, such employers using non-AFL-CIO
employees will continue to increase;
therefore be it
Resolved,
1. The California Labor Federation,
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AFL-CIO, shall go on record as opposing
the use by any employer engaged in the
theatrical field to use any employees as
artists and craftsmen that are not mem-
bers of appropriate AFL-CIO Unions and
Guilds.

2. The California Labor Federation,
AFL-CIO, should take all aDpropriate ac-
tion through its affiliated AFL-CIO Unions
and Guilds to urge every employer engaged
in the theatrical field to operate under AFL-
CIO collective bargaining agreements
concerning artists and craftsmen.
Referred to Committee on Resoluitions.
Adopted. p. 63.

Protect Motion Picture and
TV Industry Products Through

Burke-Hartke Bill
Resolution No. 141-Presented by Cali-

fornia State Theatrical Federation, San
Francisco.
Whereas, the AFL-CIO Economic Pol-

icy Committee has recognized that in-
creased foreign imports and United
States-owned foreign operations have re-
sulted in the loss of job opportunities for
American workers; and
Whereas, The foreignz investments of

American motion picture and television
film producers have created catastrophic
unemployment among workers in the
United States domestic film industry; and
Whereas, The Foreign Trade Investment

Act of 1972 (Burke-Hartke Bill) estab-
lishes tariff and trade regulations that
protect American workers from displace-
ment by foreign imports; and
Whereas, Some federal administrative

agencies have considered the motion pic-
ture and television industry as a commu-
nications media and not a producer of tan-
gible items, goods or articles; therefore
be it
Resolved, That this Ninth Convention of

the Caiifornia Labor Federation, AFL-
CIO, go on record supporting the passage
of the Burke-Hartke legislation; and be it
further

Resolved, That Title III, Section 301 (a)
"CATEGORIES OF GOODS" of the Bill
include the following:
"The products of the motion picture
and te'levision industry shall be under-
stood to be within the meaning of the
term 'goods'."

Referri.d to Com,mittee on Resoltitionis.
Adopted, p. 94.

Appointees to the
California Arts Commission

Resolution No. 112-Presented by Cali-

fornia State Theatrical Federation, San
Francisco.
Whereas, The California Arts Commis-

sion was appointed in April, 1964 by Gov-
ernor Edmund G. Brown, in accordance
with Assembly Bill One, 1963, authored by
the Speaker of the Assembly, the Honor-
able Jesse M. Unruh; and
Whereas, The Commission was estab-

lished, in the words of the Act, "to estab-
lish the paramount position of this state
in the nation and in the world as a cul-
tural center"; and
Whereas, The Commission is virtually

moribund due to the attitude and appoint-
ments made by the present Governor; and
Whereas, The Commission is not fu'fill-

ing the purpose for which it was orginally
established; and
Whereas, This failure to act in a positive

manner is responsible for loss of jobs to
many union members of the theatrical in-
dustry; therefore be it

Resolved, That the delegates to the
Ninth Convention of the California Labor
Federation, AFL-CIO, demand that the
present Governor consult the California
Labor Federation in regard to any future
appointments to the California Arts Com-
mission, so that appointments will be
made with regard to expertise in the field
of the Arts.
Referred to Cornmittee on Reroltit ions.
Adopted, p. 63.

Support Strikers at
Los Angeles Hera'd-Examiner

Resolution No. 1!3-Presented by Exec-
utive Council, California Labor Federa-
tion, AFL-CIO, San Francisco.
Whereas, 2000 union members and their

families have been battling valiant'y for
nearly five years against the union-bust-
ing efforts of the massive and wealthy
Hearst Corporation in Los Angeles; and
Whereas, These members of the news-

paper unions have succeeded, despite
overwhelming odds in cutting the circula-
tion of the Los Angeles Herald-Examiner
from its pre-strike position as the largest
evening circulation newspaper in the
cou-try to a position now of having only
about one-half of its previous 750,000 circu-
lation per day; and
Whereas, These union members have

succeeded in reducing the Los Angeles
Herald-Examiner from a newspaper that
was once healthy with paid advertising to
a newspaper that now ranks the lowest of
any daily in California in advertising con-
tent; and
Whereas, These 2000 members and their
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families have gone without wages since
December 15, 1967, and have made enor-
mous sacrifices in the interest of preserv-
ing newspaper trade unionism in the
state; and
Whereas, the California Labor Federa-

tion AFL-CIO, its officers and affiliates
have consistently supported the strike and
lockout efforts of these Herald-Examiner
trade unionists both by refusing to sub-
scribe to the Herald-Examiner or by buy-
ing from stores that advertise in the Her-
ald-Examiner, and have helped sustain
the strike-lockout effort with financial con-
tributions; therefore be it

Resolved, That this Ninth Convention of
the California Labor Federation, AFL-CIO,
reaffirm its support of these valiant
strikers and call upon each of its affiliates
to continue their moral and financial sup-
port of the strike-lockout.
Refe-rred to Committee on Resolutions.
Adopted, p. 65.

Commend Histadrut on Its
52nd Anniversary

Resolution No. 144-Presented by Execu-
tive Council, California Labor Federation,
AFL-CIO, San Francisco.
Whereas, Histadrut, the General Feder-

ation of Labor in Israel, marks the 52nd
Anniversary of its founding in this year of
1972. Established in 1920, with only 4,400
members, Histadrut celebrates its 52nid
year with a membership of over one mil-
lion workers and housewives, who, to-
gether with dependents, comprise nearly
75% of the total population of Israel. His-
tadrut's membership includes Arabs and
Druse who enjoy equal rights and obliga-
tions and receive equal pay for equal
work in all trades; and
Whereas, Histadrut has been instrumen-

tal in making the social and economic
standards of organized labor a recognized
and integral part of the national way of
life, extending benefits to all members,
regardless of race and creed; and
Whereas, As the architect of the State of

Israel, Histadrut has helped establish a
social structure in which productive la-
bor ranks among the highest social and
ethical values; trained and found jobs for
hundreds of thousands of new immigrants;
built industries, made the barren deserts
fruitful, and provides economic, cu'tural,
educational and social welfare benefits to
all its members; and

Whereas, Histadrut has not only pio-
neered the development of new areas in
Israel but has contributed to the advance-
ment of democratic international labor re-

lations by a program of guidance and as-
sistance to the nations of Africa, Asia and
Latin America; and
Whereas, Histadrut stands as a beacon

of progress and social justice rooted in
freedom and the democratic way of life,
and has made a tremendous contribution to
the international labor movement through
its energetic defense of free trade union
principles; and
Whereas, as one of the finest examples

of international labor solidarity, the
American trade union movement,
through the American Trade Union Coun-
cil For Histadrut, has been extending
wholehearted moral and financial cooper-
ation to Histadrut; therefore be it
Resolved, That this Ninth Convention of

the California Labor Federation, AFL-CIO,
(1) Extend its fraternal greetings to His-
tadrut on the occasion of its 52nd Anni-
versary and pledges its help to solidify
the friendship between the labor move-
ments of both countries. (2) Reaffirm its
moral and financial cooperation to Histad-
rut in Israel, through the American Trade
Union Council For Histadrut. (3) Com-
mend Histadrut's assistance to nations in
Africa, Asia and Latin America as a vi-
tally important contribution to the inter-
national labor movement. (4) Express its
admiration and moral support for Histad-
rut's Afro-Asian Institute in Israel as an
important instrument in furthering the
principles and ideals of democratic trade
unionism.
Referred to Cornmittee on Resoltitions.
Adopted. p. 106.

Unfair Foreign Competition
Resolution No. 145-Presented by Execu-

tive Council, California Labor Federation,
AFL-CIO, San Francisco.
Whereas, California trade unionists will

be adversely affected by the decision of a
ccntractor to the Washington Metropolitan
Area Transit Authority, Washington, D.C.,
to let a contract for tunnel liner rings to a
foreign producer when such rings can be
produced in California; and
Whereas, The production facility in Cali-

fornia is the sole domestic producer of
tunnel liner rings in the United States; and
Whereas, The California domestic pro-

ducer cost bid for the tunnel liner rings
was equal to the foreign producers at the
time bids were submitted; therefore be it

Resolved, That the California Labor Fed-
eration, AFL-CIO, urges U.S. Senators
Alan Cranston and Johnn Tunney to inter-
vene on behalf of California workers to
assure that tax dollars spent on this public
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project in the nation's capital shall be
spent in the United States.
Referred to Committee on Resoltutions.
Adopted. p. 63.

Establish Owens Valley
Regional Planning and
Environmental Agency

Resolution No. 146-Presented by Execu-
tive Council, California Labor Federation,
AFL-CIO, San Francisco.
Whereas, A report by the Izaak Walton

League on the Owens Valley, Mono Basin,
dated October 15, 1971, refers to several
prior studies of record and emphasizes the
need for establishing a comprehensive
multiple resource use master plan; and
Whereas, No plan now exists for a sound

land-use and water allocation program;
and
Whereas, This lack means that control

of water rights remains in the hands of a
powerful absentee urban agency with no
demonstrated interest in or plan for equita-
ble sharirng of the area's water and land
resources; therefore be it
Resolved, The Ninth Convention of the

California Labor Federation, AFL-CIO, en-
dorses establishment of a State-chartered
Owens Valley Regional Planning and En-
vironmental Agency; and be it further
Resolved, That the governing board of

the Agency include representation from
organized labor, along with other com-
ponents of the affected communities; and
be it finally
Resolved, That copies of this resolution

be transmitted to the Governo: of Cali-
fornia, to the Speaker of the State Assem-
bly and the President Pro-Tem of the
State Senate, to the State Directors of the
Departments of Fish and Game and of
Water Resources, and to the Izaak Walton
League, California Division.
Referr"d to Committee on Resolutions.
Adopted, p. 106.

Executive Compensation
Resolution No. 147-Presented by Execu-

tive Council, California Labor Federation,
AFL-CIO, San Francisco.
Whereas, The President, Secretary-

Treasurer, and the General Vice President
have had no adjustment in tiheir compen-
sation the last four years; and
Whereas, The application of the principle

of a 5 5% increase would be completely
consistent with the alleged wage-price
formula; therefore be it
Resolved, That Article XII of the Con-

stitution of the California Labor Federa-

tion, AFL-CIO, be amended by adding at
page 30, Section 4, to read as follows:

"Section 4. The salaries specified in Sec-
tions 1, 2 and 3 of this Article shall be in-
creased 5.5% upon the adoption of this
resolution and 5.5% commencing one year
thereafter."
R-ferrled to Co-mmittee on Constitution.
Adopted, p. 93.

Utilize American Workers and Products
Resolution No. 118-Presented by Calif.

State Conference of Operating Engineers,
San Francisco.
Whereas, It is in the best interest of the

people of these United States that every
effort should be made to achieve maximum
employment; and
Whereas, The members of several unions

already substantially unemployed may be
adversely affected in the event a contractor
under contract with the Washington Metro-
politan Area Transit Authority, Washing-
ton, D.C., lets a contract for tunnel liner
rings to a foreign producer when same can
be produced in the State of California; and
Whereas, The production facility in the

State of California is the sole domestic pro-
ducer of said product in the United States
of America; and
Whereas, The employees voluntarily re-

duced their base wage rate a minimum of
ninety (90) cents per hour to vie with
foreign competition and to create work for
150 persons for in excess of six months in
direct production and create work for at
least 80 additional people for six months
in all related transportation and basic steel
production; and
Whereas, The California domestic pro-

ducer cost quote for the tunnel liner rings
are at par with the foreign producers at the
time the quotes were submitted to the
Authority; therefore be it

Resolved, That the California Labor Fed-
eration, AFL-CIO, urges the Washington
Metropolitan Area Transit Authority to
exercise its authority to see to it that the
work is assigned so as to maximize em-
plcyment of those of our people presently
unemployed and that the California Labor
Federation, through its executive officers,
contact and enlist the support of all Cali-
fornia Senators and Congressmen to the
end that unemployment, with its advance
effect on welfare costs, be minimized by
seeing to it that the work is performed by
the people of these United States; and
be it further
Resolved, That a copy of tC-1is resolution

be forwarded to the Washington Metropoli-
tan Area Transit Authority, all California
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Senators and Congressmen, the Building
and Construction Trades Department,
AFL-CIO, and the President of the AFL-
CIO.
Reforr-d to Co oittee on Resolutionx.
Adopted. p. 63.

Prohibit Use of Polygraph, Chemical
and Electronic Detectors

Resolution No. 149-Presented by Califor-
nia State Council of Retail Clerks, San
Francisco.
Whereas, Studies made by the AFL-CIO

and other public-minded organizations
have reliably exposed tests by devices,
such as the polygraph, sodium pentothal
and voice detectors as devices used for
entrapment, coercion and discrimination;
and
Whereas, Use of such devices has caused

irreparable damage to countless num-
bers of workers; therefore be it

Resolved, That the Ninth Convention of
the California Labor Federation, meeting
in Los Angeles, August 21 through 25, 1972,
organize a legislative campaign for the
purpose of outlawing use of mechanical,
chemical and electronic devices under all
circumstances in all areas of employment;
and be it further

Resolved, That a copy of this reso'ution
be sent to the Executive Council of the
AFL-CIO urging them to continue the fight
against use of mechanical, chemical and
electronic devices.
Referrled to Committee on Legislation.
Adopted, p. 88.

Dissolve Federal
"Wage and Price Boards"

Resolution No. 150-Presented by Califor-
nia State Council of Retail Clerks, San
Francisco.
Whereas, The Nixon administration

estab:ished wage and price controls with
the stated intent to curb inflation; and
Whereas, The type of wage and price

controls imposed are clearly fraudulent;
they neither control prices nor fairly and
equitably control wages without a damag-
ing effect upon the worker and the nation-
al economy; and
Whereas, the abusive and arbitrary con-

trol of wages is rendering an economic
burden upon the American worker more
intolerabe, especially in view of mount-
ing unchecked inflation; therefore be it
Resolved, That the Ninth Convention of

the Ca.ifornia Labor Federation, meeting
in Los Angeles, August 21 through 25, 1972,
demand of the present administration and
of the incoming administration (elected
by the election of November 1972) the

immediate dissolution of wage and price
controls; and be it further
Resolved, That should such demand ef-

forts fail, that the California Labor Feder-
ation then petition our elected represen-
tatives in Congress to adopt measures
which will withhold appropriation of tax
monies to continue the work of these wage
and price boards.
Referr-ed to Cornmitt-e on Resoltitions.
Filed, p. 67. See Policy Statement I.

Regulation of Franchised Business
Resolution No. 151-Presented by Califor-

nia State Council of Retail Clerks, San
Francisco.
Whereas, During the last two decades,

our economy has experienced an un-
paralleled growth in franchised business;
and
Whereas, Many of these franchises are

abused under the guise of being self-
employment of operators who work with-
out benefit of Unemployment Insurance,
Disability Insurance, Workmen's Compen-
sation or other benefits enjoyed by em-
ployed workers; and
VJhereas, These franchised businesses

employ workers who in turn are abused,
and depress the standard of union work-
ing conditions; therefore be it

Resolved, That the Ninth Convention of
the California Labor Federation, meeting
in Los Ange'es, August 21 through 25, 1972,
undertake the task of asking friendly legis-
lators to introduce favorable legislation
to prohibit use of franchises where fran-
chise is economically dominated by the
franchisor.
Referr ed to Committee on Legislation.
Adopted, p. 88.

National Minimum Wage of
Three Dollars Per Hour

Resolution No. 152-Presented by Califor-
nia State Council of Retail Clerks, San
Francisco.
Whereas, Millions of American workers

find themselves hopelessly deprived of a
decent live ihood for themselves and their
families because they are caught in a low
wage dilemma in a period of uncontrolled
inflation; and
Whereas, These workers have been liter-

ally robbed of the opportunity to unionize
to correct low wage inequities because of
slave labor laws, such as Taft-Hartley
and Landrum-Griffin; and
Whereas, The hopeless economic plight

of midions of our workers is adversely
affecting the economic conditions of our
nation and our state; therefore be it
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Resolved, That the Ninth Convention of

the California Labor Federation, meeting
in Los Angeles, August 21 through 25,
1972, urge Congress and State Legisla-
tures to enact legislation to establish an
adequate minimum hourly wage to pro-
tect all workers by eliminating the arbi-
trary exemptions of certain industries;
and be it further

Resolved, That the California Labor
Federation urge the Senate and the House
of Representatives to take the initiative
and amend the Labor Standards Act in-
creasing the national minimum wage rate
to three dollars ($3.00) per hour.
R'ferred to Committ-e on Resoluitions.
Filed, p. 67. See Policy Statement I.

Support the Boycott of Non-Union Lettuce
Resolution No. 153-Presented by Califor-

nia State Council of Retail Clerks, San
Francisco.
Whereas, For the first time in our his-

tory, farm workers have successfully or-
ganized a labor union of their own; the
United Farm Workers Union, AFL-CIO;
and
Whereas, Through their union and its

organizing efforts, the farm workers have
won major strikes and obtained signed
contracts with large segments of agricul-
tural industry; and
Whereas, Farm workers have never en-

joyed protective legislation that other work-
ers have, requiring them to make their
substantial gains by the use of picket lines;
and
Whereas, Adverse legislation such as

was recently passed in Arizona has the
intent of stopping, if not killing all gains
made by the farm workers union; and
Whereas, Such legislation backed by

large growers has caused the union to
once again declare a national boycott of
Iceberg variety head lettuce; therefore be
it
Resolved, That the Ninth Convention of

the California Labor Federation, meeting
in Los Angeles, August 21 through 25, 1972,
publicly support said boycott of lettuce
with financial assistance where necessary
and strongly urge all affiliated local
unions to do likewise.
Ref-ried to Co-nmittee on Resolhtions.
Filed, p. 64. See Policy Statement VII.

Repeal Section 14(b) of the
National Labor Re'ations Act

Resolution No. 151-Presented by Cali-
fornia State Council of Retail Clerks, San
Francisco.
Whereas, Forces intent upon crippling

and destroying the trade union movement

are numerous and free collective bargain-
ing is under constant assault by those who
use the weaknesses of the National Labor
Relations Act to further their own special
interests; and
Whereas, These attacks must be firmly

repulsed whi:e we seek enactment of posi-
tive legislation to strengthen the free col-
lective bargaining process; therefore be it
Resolved, That the Ninth Convention of

the California Labor Federation, meeting
in Los Angeles, August 21 through 25, 1972,
commit itself and affiliated local unions
to the task of proposing and fighting for
repeal of Section 14(b) of the National
Labor Relations Act.
Referred to Committee on Resolutions.
Adopted, p. 94.

Support the Federal Equal Rights
Amendment

Resolution No. 155-Presented by Cali-
fornia State Council of Retail Clerks, San
Francisco.
Whereas, The U.S. Congress has enact-

ed an amendment to the Constitution im-
plementing equal rights for all its citizens
(with particular reference to females),
and it is the stated intent of this legisla-
tion to end discrimination in the United
States; and
Whereas, The Congress, in denouncing

all forms of discrimination, failed to in-
clude the growing discrimination of work-
ers because of age; therefore be it
Resolved, That the Ninth Convention of

the Ca±ifornia Labor Federation, meeting
in Los Angeles, August 21 through 25, 1972,
go on record in support of the Equal
Rights Amendment and urging the legis-
lature to adopt it with a provision to retain
any existing protective legislation; and be
it further

Resolved, That the California Labor
Federation and its affiliated local unions
dedicate equal efforts to the inclusion of
age as a discriminatory factor in employ-
ment with the intent that all legislation
which forbids discrimination because of
race, creed, national origin and sex, will
also forbid discrimination because of age.
Referred to Committee on Lezislation.
Filed, p. 103. See Policy Statement VI.

Expedite Construction of
Low Income Housing

Resolution No. 156-Presented by Cali-
fornia State Council of Retail Clerks, San
Francisco.
Whereas, Article 34 of the California

State Constitution prohibits any local gov-
erning body or housing authority from
constructing or acquiring a federally-
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financed, low income housing project with-
out a majority vote of the population in
the affected area; and
Whereas, Such voter approval is re-

quired for housing for low income persons
but not for any other income group; and
Whereas, The effect of requiring major-

ity approval has been to sharp.y curtail
the construction of decent and adequate
low income housing units; and
Whereas, Only two states, namely Cali-

fornia and Alabama, have the voter re-
quirement to build federally-financed, low
income housing; therefore be it
Resolved, That the Ninth Convention of

the California Labor Federation, meeting
in Los Angeles, August 18, 1972, dedicate
itself to enact legislation calling for the re-
moval of Article 34 from the California
State Constitution.
Refnr,led to Committee on Legislation.
Adopted, p. 88.

Support Economic Action as a Means of
Obtaining Signed Union Contract

Resolution No. 157-Presented by Cali-
fornia State Council of Retail Clerks, San
Francisco.
Whereas, The National Labor Relations

Act has property been labeled a slave la-
bor law because it prohibits organized
workers from expressing their freedom of
speech through the picket line as a means
for expansion of their union; and
Whereas, Such denial of free speecn

right to workers has successfu.iy hihibited
the natural growth of the U.S. labor move-
ment; therefore be it
Resolved, That the Ninth Convention of

the California Labor Federation, meeting
in Los Angeles, August 21 through 25, 1972,
commit itself and affiiiated local unions to
the task of organizing a national effort
among affiliates of the AFL-CIO to prevail
upon Congress to repeal all sections of the
National Labor Relations Act which re-
strict the use of picket lines or boycotts
in efforts to organize non-union workers
and obtain union contracts.
Reforr-d to Committee on Resolutions.
Adopted, p. 94.

Create an Occupational Safety and
Health Act in California

Resolution No. 158-Presented by Cali-
fornia State Council of Retail Clerks, San
Francisco.
Whereas, To assure safe and healthful

working conditions for working people,
the Congress of the United States created
Public Law 91-596, known as the Occupa-
tional Safety and Health Act of 1970; and

Whereas, This law authorizes enforce-
ment of the standards developed under the
Act by assisting and encouraging the
states in their efforts to assure safe and
healthful working condftions; by providing
for research, information, education, and
training in the field of occupational safety
and health; and
Whereas, Public Law 91-596 applies only

to businesses and industry engaged in
interstate commerce; therefore be it
Resolved, That the Ninth Convention of

the California Labor Federation, meeting
in Los Angeles, August 18, 1972, dedicate
itself to the task of enacting legis7ation
which will provide all of the requirements,
benefits and conditions contained in the
Occupational Safety and Health Act of
1970 to cover all workers, without excep-
tion, within the State of California.
Refer:.ed to Cornmittee on Legislation.
Adopted, p. 88-89.

Support the National
Commission for Stabilization of
Workmen's Compensation Laws

Resolution No. 159-Presented by Cali-
fornia State Council of Retail Clerks, San
Francisco.
Whereas, Most states provide insuffi-

cient workmen's compensation pay or in-
adequate medical protection or both to
workers who suffer work-connected inju-
ries, whi:e a few states have achieved ac-
cepted standards of medical, hospital and
weekly pay compensation; and
Whereas, The existing disparity has be-

come so great that some states are at a
distinct competitive disadvantage to other
states creating untold suffering and abuse
to millions of workers; therefore be it
Resolved, That the Ninth Convention of

the California Labor Federation, meeting
in Los Angeles, August 21 through 25, 1972,
commit itself and urge all affiliated local
unions to the urgent task of convincing
legislators at all government levels to leg-
islate acceptab'e minimum state and fed-
eral standards in the field of workmen's
compensation; and be it further
Resolved, That said minimum stand-

ards include medical benefits and com-
pensation for all industrial accidents on a
total acceptance coverage basis to include
all workers in every type of work.
R.forred to Committee on T.er;slnltion.
Filed, p. 75. See Policy Statement IV.

Fair Employment Practices
Resolution No. 160-Presented by Cali-

fornia State Council of Retail Clerks, San
Francisco.
Whereas, The labor movement has his-
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torically opposed the use of black lists by
employers and has obtained legislation to
outlaw the use of the notorious black list;
and
Whereas, In recent years employers

have perfected the use of extensive in-
quiries into the past history of perspec-
tive employees under the guise of applica-
tion for employment; and
Whereas, Some of the information so ac-

quired such as personal histcry, hea'th,
and medical information is irrelevant and
sometimes prejudicial to the applicant
for employment; therefore be it

Resolved, That the Ninth Convention of
the California Labor Federation, meeting
in Los Angeles, August 21 through 25,
1972, commit itself to promote legislation
which will prohibit the practice of com-
pelling job applicants to disclose personal,
heath and medical history as a condition
for obtaining employment; and be it fur-
ther

Resolved, To prohibit the practice of
terminating employees for fai'ure to dis-
close personal health and medical history.
Refer'-d to Committee on Legislation.
Adopted, p. 89.

Include Pro Rata Vacation Pay in the
California Labor Code

Resolution No. 161-Presented by Cali-
fornia State Council of Retail Clerks, San
Francisco.
Whereas, Organized labor has long

established the right of workers to enjoy
annual paid vacations; and
Whereas, The accepted practice is that

vacation wages are earned during the
course of each work year; and
Whereas, In order to protect this right,

organized labor has long endeavored to
col:ect pro rata vacation pay for any frac-
tion of a year worked; therefore be it

Resolved, That the Ninth Convention of
the California Labor Federation, meeting
in Los Angeles, August 21 through 25, 1972,
commit itself to the task of promoting prop-
er legislation to amend the Labor Code
of the State of California to the effect that
during a work year on whose completion
a worker is entit ed to an additional week
vacation with pay, that the pro rata vaca-
tion pay for anytime worked during that
work year be calculated to reflect the ad-
ditional week's pay. ;
R-f-'r-ed to C(ommittee on Legislation.
Filed, p. 74.

Promote Labor Community
Services in California

Resolution No. 162-Presented by Cali-
fornia State Council of Retail Clerks, San
Francisco.
Whereas, The AFL-CIO has for many

years sponsored a successful program of
community services within the AFL-CIO;
and
Whereas, In California organized labor

has yet to establish community service
programs in most of the Central V'jbor
Bodies within the state; therefore be it
Resolved, That the Ninth Convention of

the California Labor Federation, meeting
in Los Angeles on August 21 through 25.
1972 reactivate the State Community Serv-
ices Committee and charge it with the
responsibility of organizing and coordinat-
ing AFL-CIO Community Services Pro-
grams in California.
Referred to Committee on R-solutions.
Filed, p. 64. Subject matter referred to Execu-
tive Council.
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REPORTS OF OFFICERS
REPORT OF THE EXECUTIVE COUNCIL

San Francisco, August 1, 1972
To: The 9th Convention of the California
Labor Federation, AFL-CIO
Greetings:
By authority of the Constitution of the

California Labor Federation, AFL-CIO,
the Executive Council met in regular ses-
sion on seven occasions during the interim
period following the August 31-September
3, 1970 Convention in San Francisco.
The dates and locations of the meetings

were as follows: December 2-3, 1970 at
the Spa Hotel in Palm Springs; March 30-
31, 1971 at the Woodlake Inn in Sacra-
mento; June 29-30, 1971 in the Westgate
Plaza Hotel in San Diego; Sept. 30-Oct. 1,
1971 at the Woodlake Inn in Sacramento;
Dec. 8-9 at the Biltmore Hotel in Los An-
geles; March 8-9, 1972 at the Edgewater
Hyatt House in Oakland; and June 8-9,
1972 at the Kona Kai Club in San Diego.
As of this report the next Executive Coun-
cil meeting is scheduled to convene at the
Biltmore Hotel in Los Angeles Aug. 16,
1972, just prior to the opening of the Ninth
Convention of the Federation at the Los
Angeles Convention-Exhibition Center on
Aug. 21, 1972.

ELECTION OF NEW MEMBERS
On Dec. 2, 1970, the Council reluctantly

accepted the resignation of Chris Amadio
who retired as vice president in District
9-C. Elected to succeed him was Fred L.
Martin, Directing Business Representative
of the International Association of Ma-
chinists, Lodge 1305 in San Francisco who
played a major role in negotiating his
union's first pension program and in im-
proving the health and welfare coverage
afforded all I.A.M. members.
At the same time, the Council elected

James Booe, vice president of District Nine
of the Communications Workers of Amer-
ica and a member of the CWA's National
Executive Board, to replace Vice Presi-
dent Richard W. Hackler as vice president
at large, Office B. Hackler resigned to
assume duties as Assistant to CWA Presi-
dent Joseph A. Beirne in Washington, D.C.
Booe has been a leader in District Nine's
educational and organizational efforts.
On March 30, 1971, Loretta Riley, presi-

dent of the California State Council of
Bartenders, Hotel and Motel Service Em-
ployees, was elected to fill the vacancy in
the office of Vice President At Large, Of-

fice A, created by the death of Vice Presi-
dent Joseph Angelo.
On September 30, 1971, the Council ac-

cepted the resignation of Paul Jones, Vice
President in District 10-B, with deep
regret and also reported that the Federa-
tion had suffered a great loss in the death
of District 11 Vice President Howard
(Chick) Reed.
Lamar Childers, business representa-

tive of the Alameda County Building and
Construction Trades Council, was elected
to the vacancy in District 10-B and Leo L.
Mitchell, Business Manager of I.B.E.W.
Local 1245. was elected as vice president
in geographical District 11.
On December 8, the Council acted on

the resignations submitted by Vice Presi-
dent Wilbur L. Fillippini of District 5,
who resigned to become national admin-
istrator of the Sheetmetal and Air Condi-
tioners Fund, and G. J. (Jerry) Conway of
Steelworkers Local 3941 who stepped down
as Vice President At Large in Office "I"
for health reasons.
Benny Arellano, business manager of

Laborers Local 5Q5 in Veitura. was e ected
to replace Fillippini and Frank S. McKee,
director of District 38 of the United Steel-
workers of America, was elected to re-
place Conway.
On June 8, 1972, Vice President Stanley

Lathen of District 12 submitted his re-
signation expressing his personal tha4iks
for the "courtesies and cooperation" he re-
ceived from his colleagues on the Coun-
cil during his 10 years' service as a State
AFL-CIO Vice President.
Loretta Riley, president of the Califor-

nia State Council of Bartenders, Hotel and
Motel Service Employees, was elected to
replace Lathen as Vice President in Dis-
trict 12, and resigned her post as Vice
President At Large, Office A.
James P. McLoughlin, secretary-treas-

urer of the Santa Clara Central Labor
Council who is also Secretary-Treasurer
of the Retail Store Employees Local 428,
was elected Vice President At Large, Of-
fice A.

LEGISLATIVE PROGRAM
Just two days after the November 3,

1970 General Election, the Executive
Council's Legislative Committee met with
its 18-member advisory committee at the
Hilton Hotel in San Francisco to draft
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recommendations on legislative priorities
for the 1971 legislative session to be sub-
mitted to the full Executive Council.
In drawing up these recommendations,

both the Legislative Committee and the Ad-
visory Commitee, which had been appoint-
ed by the Federation's President and
Secretary-Treasurer, were guided by the
provisions of the legislative review author-
ity granted to the Executive Council by
Section 4 of Article IV of the Federation's
Constitution which reads in part as fol-
lows:

"Either the Executive Council or its
Legislative Committee shall have the au-
thority to review all resolutions adopted
by convention action calling for the intro-
duction of legislation, and the Secretary-
Treasurer shall cause to be introduced only
such legislation as the Executive Council
or its Legislative Committee believes de-
sirable and proper at the time the session
of the Legislature commences; provided,
that the sponsor or sponsors of the resolu-
tions shall be notified accordingly; provid-
ed, further that this limitation shall not
apply to any resolution, adopted by the
convention by at least a two-thirds vote in
which resolution it is expressly provided
such proposed legislation shall be intro-
duced without any further review by the
Executive Council or its Legislative Com-
mittee."
Use of the assistance of the Advisory

Committee to help determine legislative
priorities was in line with a policy state-
ment adopted at the Federation's Fifth
Convention in 1964.
The Legislative Committee and its Ad-

visory Committee was faced with the task
of weighing carefully more than 100 re-
solutions adopted at the Federation's
Eighth Convention and recommending a
category of priority for each.
Procedurally, the Advisory Committee

made its recommendations to the Legis-
lative Committee which in turn made its
recommendations to the Federation's Ex-
ecutive Council. The Executive Couicil
made the final determination on the Fed-
eration's legislative program.

In those cases where the legislative
committee recommended that legislation
should not be introduced although the re-
solution under consideration called for the
introduction of legislation, letters were
sent to each of the responsible officers of
the organizations sponsoring the resolution
to apprise them of the committee's recom-
mendation and invite them to appear be-
fore the Executive Council at a designated
time if they wanted to oppose the com-
mittee's recommendation.

Sponsors of such resolutions were also
informed that if no representation was
made before the Executive Council at the
time designated, it would be assumed that
th2ir organization agreed with the com-
mittee's recommendation to withhold the
introduction of legislation.
The Legislative Committee's recom-

mendations were subsequently presented
to the Federation's Executive Council at
its meeting at the Spa Hotel in Palm
Springs on- December 2-3, 1970.

California trade union officials serving
on the Advisory Committee included:
James B. Booe, vice president of CWA

District Nine; George E. Jenkins, assist-
ant reaional manager. Laborers Interna-
tional Union; George W. Johns, secretary,
San Francisco Labor Council; James S.
Lee, president, California State Building
and Construction Trades Council; John
Meritt, secretary, State Culinary Alliance;
Phyllis Mitchell, secretary, Office and
Professional Employees, Local 3; Anthony
Ramos, executive secretary-treasurer,
California State Council of Carpenters;
R. R. Richardson, secretary-treasurer,
San Diego-Imperial Counties Central La-
bor Council; Loretta Riley, secretary,
Bartenders & Culinary Workers Local
770; Raoul Teilhet, president, California
Federation of Teachers; Ronald Weakley,
business representative, I.B.E.W. Local
1245; Morris Weisberger, secretary-treas-
urer, Sailors Union of the Pacific;
Steve Edney, president, United Cannery

and Industrial Workers; Richard K.
Groulx, executive secretary-treasurer,
Alameda County Central Labor Council;
J. E. Howe, director, United Transporta-
tion Union; John T. Schiavenza, secretary,
California Conference of Machinists; J. J.
Twombley, regional director, International
Union of Operating Engineers; and Larry
Vail, secretary, California State Council of
Retail Clerks.

In view of organized labor's success in
helping to restore both houses of the
legislature to the hands of progressive
forces in the November, 1970 elections,
the Executive Council proceeded to adopt
a wide-ranging program designed to im-
prove the lot of all California workers and
calling specifically for major improve-
ments in the state's three basic social in-
surance programs-unemployment insur-
ance, workmen's compensation and dis-
ability insurance.
The specific details of the program were

published in the California AFL-CIO News
before the opening of the 1971 Legislative
session and widely reprinted by labor pub-
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lications throughout the state.
The 1971 session, the longest:

tory of the state, ran all the wa
the month of December, 1971 ne:
the veto session to be held co]
with the opening of the 1972 se.
Shortly after all work on the

sion was concluded in March,
Federation published a 28-pag
"1971 Report on the Legislatux
noted that despite major obst
Federation succeeded in wit
greatest improvements in the
surance field in the history of
It pointed out that the improvet
in the unemployment insuran
men's compensation and disabi
ance programs meant that 800,0
nia workers will receive annu
$153 million more in benefits ti
past.

1972 SESSION
To prepare for the 1972 se.

legislative committee met Dec
1971, in the Secretary-Treasurer'
San Francisco to review the
forth by resolutions adopted al
convention and draw up its rec(
tions for the 1972 legislative pI
be submitted to the Executive
next meeting.
These recommendations were

to the Executive Council at its n
the Biltmore Hotel, Dec. 8-9, 197:
sequently adopted.
Recognizing that 1972 was a;

year and that the legislative ses.
afford legislators with poor votir
on public interest issues to join
gressive forces, the Council's 19
tive program underscored the n
act legislation insuring collectiv4
ing rights for public employeei
tending the Industrial Welfare
sion's protections - including tJ
$1 65 pay floor-to men.

It also voiced support for ena
a "no fault" auto insurance law;
for a boost in the state minimun
$2. Details on the 1972 legislative
were carried in the California
News on Dec. 10, 1971 and its
has been renorted in subsequent
With the 1972 session in recess

date of the preparation of this l
summary of it can yet be made.

REFERRED RESOLUTI
In the course of the 1970 conN

number of resolutions were filed
subject matter referred to the I
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Council for appropriate consideration and

in the his- possible action. The subsequent disposi-
Ly through tion of these resolutions by the Executive
cessitating Council was as follows:
ncurrently Resolution No. 85-This resolution called
ssion. for legislation to require insurance com-
1971 ses- panies to send compensation payments di-
1972, the rectly to the injured worker instead of to

e booklet, the insured companies to be forwarded to
re," which the employee.
;acles, the This matter was referred to the Secre-
ining the tary-Treasurer who determined that in-
social in- surance companies have no right to make
the state. payments to the insured companies in-
ments won stead of directly to the employees. The
ce, work- pertinent section of the Labor Code, Sec-
ility insur- tion 4902, reads as follows:
)00 Califor- "No compensation, whether awarded or
ally about voluntarily paid, shall be paid to any at-han in the torney at law or in fact or other agent,

but shall be paid directly to the claimant
entitled thereto unless otherwise ordered
by the Appeals Board. No payment to an

ssion, the attorney at law or in fact or other agent
,ember 2, in violation of this section shall be credit-
s office in ed to the employer."
goals set Since this issue also came up in a re-

t the 1970 solution in the 1968 convention, the Secre-
ommenda- tary-Treasurer pointed out that a com-
rogram to plaint to the State Compensation Insur-
Council's ance Fund should be all that is necessary

to correct this situation if it arises again.
submitted Resolution No. 119-This resolution call-
1neeting at ed for expansion of the number of vice1 and sub- presidents on the Federation's Executive

Council from 35 to 36 with the additional
n election vice president to be a geographical vice
sion would presidency for Santa Clara County. It
ig records should be pointed out that this resolution
with pro- was not adopted by the convention but was
72 legis!a- filed with the subject matter referred to
eed to en- the incoming Executive Council.
e bargain. Subsequently the Executive Council ap-
Commis pointed a five member committee com-

he state's posed of the Secretary-Treasurer, the
President and three vice presidents to re-

~ctment of
view the matter.

and called The election of James P. McLoughlin,
n wage to Secretary-Treasurer of the Santa Clara
'program Central Labor Council and of the Retail
AFL-CIO Store Employees Local 428, San Jose, as
progress a Vice President at Large. Office A. has
issues, provided Santa Clara County with a
as of the county-based vice president without the

report, no necessity of expanding the number of vice
presidents on the Executive Council from
35 to 36. This development will be taken

ONS into consideration by the Committee in
making its report on the subject matter

vention, a to the pre-convention meeting of the Ex-
l with the ecutive Council in Los Angeles August 16-
Executive 18, 1972.
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Resolution No. 130-This resolution,

which would have empowered the Execu-
tive Council to set up a statewide labor
fund to defend Dr. Eldred Rutherford, pro-
fessor of Psychology and President of the
American Federation of Teachers Local
1362 at San Jose State College who was
stripped of tenure and fired for leading a
1969 college faculty strike, was not adopt-
ed by the 1970 convention but was filed
with the subject matter referred to the
Executive Council. Shortly after the con-
clusion of the 1970 convention, Rutherford
was fully vindicated by a faculty review
committee and his tenure and job re-
stored, making further action on this mat-
ter unnecessary.

NATIONAL ECONOMIC
POLICY

Following President Nixon's suspension
of the Davis-Bacon Act, a 40-year-old law
requiring locally prevailing wage rates to
be paid on all federal construction proj-
ects, on February 23, 1971, the Executive
Council acted swiftly to counteract the
Nixon Administration's attempt to make
the nation's building tradesmen the scape-
goat for the failure of the Nixon Adminis-
tration's faltering economic policies.
The Executive Council contacted con-

gressmen and state legislators to protest
the fact that the President had not told the
American people the truth about the low
average annual earnings of construction
workers or about the dramatic decline in
homebuilding labor costs.
The Council broadly publicized federal

statistics showing that in 1969 the average
annual wage of building trades workers
amounted to only $8,481 and that building
tradesmen are only ab'e to find employ-
ment an average of 35 weeks a year.
Moreover it pointed out that the onsite

labor costs in residential housing fell from
33 percent of the cost of a new home in
1949 to only 18 percent in 1969 while land
costs rose from 11 percent of the total cost
of a new home in 19$9 to 21 percent in 1969.
Soon after Nixon's suspension of the

Davis-Bacon Act both the State Legisla-
tive Counsel and State Attorney General
Evelle Younger ruled it did not apply in
California because of the existence of
state level legislation.
And barely a month later, on March 29,

1971, Nixon abandoned his ill-conceived
move by lifting the suspension of the
Davis-Bacon Act.
Four and a half months later President

Nixon tacitly acknowledged the complete
failure of his first 'game plan' and re-

versed field. That was when he announced
the imposition of wage-price controls on
Aug. 15, 1971.
The AFL-CIO had consistently stated

for the past five years that it would sup-
port such action, if necessary, so long as
the controls were fairly applied to aU
segments of the economy-prices, wages,
profits, dividend income et al. But it soon
became evident that this was not the in-
tent of the Nixon Administration, domi-
nated as it was-and is-by big business
interests.
As the discriminatory, anti-worker, pro-

employer nature of the controls program
became evident, the AFL-CIO became
more and more convinced that it was
both unfair and unworkable. The National
AFL-CIO Executive Council voiced these
concerns. The Federation's Executive
Council went on record at its Sept. 30-
Oct. 1, 1971 meeting at Sacramento in full
support of the position of the National
AFL-CIO and President Meany on the
wage-price freeze issue when it issued the
following statement:
"The California Labor Federation, AFL-

CIO, has clearly and repeatedly stated its
opposition to the inept, unfair and un-
workable economic policies of the Nixon
Administration. The Phase II program is
stacked against the interests of the Amer-
ican working people yet the Administra-
tion is attempting to make the labor move-
ment the scapegoat if the program fails.
"The unveiling of Phase I and II have

been theatrical acts in the best show busi-
ness tradition. What they lacked in con-
tent or equity they had in showmanship.
Nowhere was the staging more calculated
than during and after the President's re-
cent visit to the AFL-CIO convention.
"The script for the visit was simple:

show up, throw away the prepared text,
give the delegates a 'from the heart'
speech and hope, fervently, for enough
boos and jeers to project a beleaguered
image to the nation. This did not happen;
the Present was treated coolly and polite-
ly. But no matter, the myth makers have
tried to convey another image.
"The California labor movement be-

lieves the President's appearance at the
convention was solely political, motivated
only by a desire to have the public be-
lieve that labor was negative and ob-
structionist in daring to oppose his latest
economic schemes.
"We vigorously support the economic

policies of the National AFL-CIO and be-
lieve the labor movement under President
Meany's leadership has won unparalleled
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recognition in terms of determining the a high unemployment rate in the domes-
national economic policy. tic motion picture industry.
"We call upon the Congress to take the Problem Put in Perspective

initiative in directing the economy, be-
lieving the present administration is in- But the problem was placed in broader
capable of managing the economy in a prospective at the Executive Council's
way that benefits most workers. The meeting in Los Angeles in December, 1971
Nixon Administration's economic policy when the Council adopted the following
today is nothing more than the old dis- statement on Foreign Trade and U.S.
credited 'trickle-down' theory with a new Jobs:
face-lift. "During the past decade, more and
"We demand realistic, meaningful fed- more foreign-made goods have flooded our

eral controls on prices, interest rates, domestic markets eliminating U.S. jobs
dividends, and rent. and contributing to the nation's severe

"We commend the Congress on the ac- balance-of-payments problem.
tion taken thus far to insure the payment "U S. corporations are busily exporting
of retroactive wage increases and call American jobs and technology and one
upon the Congress to give immediate ap- domestic market after another has been
proval to this legislation. taken over by foreign producers. In many

cases these producers are only foreign"Tse only way to cure our natmon's corpora-economic and social problems is to build subs.diaries of U.S. multinational corpora-
a full employment economy. We will con- tions.
tinue to do all we can to achieve this "Such basic products as typewriters,
goal." office machines, radios, television sets,

toys, dinner ware, and bicycles, to name
but a few, are now almost entirely pro-FOREIGN TRADE AND THE duced abroad. In many other industries

JOB DRAIN such as textiles, automobiles and electri-
The abysmal deterioration of the role cal equipment, the situation is fast be-Th absa deeirto of th role

coming critical.of the United States in internationa trade
during the past few years has been a "The old concept of 'free trade' is large-
source of ever deepening concern to the ly meaningless today. U.S. corporations
Executive Council. are rapidly moving production abroad and
The deterioration is mirrored in many foreisn nation's erect barrier after barrierThe eteioraionis mrroed i may to U S -produced go-ods, adopt preferentialaspects: the devaluation of the U.S. dol- toeU nS and goode goverentilar by amounts ranging up to 25 percent agreements and provide government-

in some foreign currency; record deficits sponsored subsidies and services to their
in our international balance of payments exporters.
that appear to be doubling every year; "American workers have seen their jobs
abandonment of the U S Merchant Marine disappear and their living standards
to the point where barely five percent of threatened. Yet the general public and
US exports are carried in US ships; many union members are unaware of the
and the accelerating flight of U S. tech- severe consequences to them and the na-
nology and U.S. jobs to low wage nations tional economy of the import floodtide.
abroad due to U S. corporate tax and "Congressional action is necessary to
trade laws that jeopardize both the domes- reshape U.S. tax and trade laws or our
tic and international security of the na- nation will deteriorate into a crippled,tion to satisfy corporate greed, low-wage, service economy, suffering
During the past two years the Execu- from the massive unemployment of pro-

tive Council's concern with this problem duction workers.
has been expressed in a number of ways. "Legislation to tax the foreign opera-
For example at its March 30-31, 1971 tions of U S corporations equitably, to

meeting at Sacramento, the Council went stem the export of jobs and technology,
on record in support nf H R. 6069, a meas- to regulate the torrent of imports and to
ure to provide tax incentives for motion effectively stop foreign 'dumping' has re-
pictures produced in the United States. cently been introduced in the Congress.
States. This action was in response to a The California Labor .: ederation, AFL-
request from the Screen Actors Guild and CIO, strongly supports S. 2592 by Senator
stemmed from the flight of film produc- Vance Hartke and H.R. 10911 by Congress-
tion to foreign locales due largely to tax man James Burke, and urges their enact-
advantages, a flight that has resulted in ment. We call upon each member of Cali-
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fornia's Congressional delegation to be-
come a co-sponsor of these bills.
"We believe S.2592 and H.R. 10914 are

of critical importance to our nation and
pledge our unstinting effort to secure their
Congressional enactment, and we are
pleased to join with the national AFL-CIO
in urging their adoption."

Maritime Power Ebbs
Three months later at its meeting in

Oakland in March, 1972, the Council called
attention to the nation's deteriorating
martime strength when it adopted the fol-
lowing resolution:
"Whereas, there is urgent need to ex-

pedite implementation of the Merchant
Marine Act of 1970 to reverse rising un-
employment in American shipyards and
to rebuild as quickly as possible the Amer-
ican Flag Merchant Marine whose
strength is at an all time low.
"Whereas, achievement of these desired

objectives can be assisted by enactment
into law of a legislative program agreed
upon by all AFL-CIO maritime unions
and adopted by the Executive Council of
the AFL-CIO at its meeting in Bal Har-
bor, Florida on February 21, 1972.
"Therefore, be it resolved by the Cali-

fornia Labor Federation, AFL-CIO, that
it support and call upon the Congress to
enact the following legislative program
which was endorsed by the Executive
Council of the AFL-CIO:

"1. Opposition to compulsory arbitra-
tion or any form of government interfer-
ence in any manner in collective bargain-
ing.

"2. Support of H.R. 12324 to require that
at least 50 percent of all U S. oil imports
and natural gas be carried in U.S. flag-
ships, and support of S. 2 :o0 to preserve
the merger of El Paso Natural Gas and
Pacific Northwest Pipeline Company as a
means of assuring the development of
U.S. technology in this highly specialized
shipbuilding field and to assure maximum
U.S. Flag participation in the transporta-
tion of liquid natural gas which will have
an increasingly vital role in meeting
America's energy requirements.

"3. Support H.R. 10923 that would re-
quire government-financed cargo to be
carried 100 percent on American Flag-
ships, provided freight rates are equal to
those charged by foreign flags.

"4. Support all legislative efforts to
modernize and oreserve the existing
U.S. Public Health Service hospitals and
prevent efforts of the Department of

Health, Education and Welfare to close
these essential health care facilities."
Another aspect of the nation's foreign

trade crisis was brought up at the same
meeting when District Council No. I of the
Oil, Chemical and Atomic Workers Union
called on the Federation to give its sup-
port to the construction of the Alaskan
pipeline.
Pending clarification of some aspects of

this request, action was deferred until the
Executive Council's meeting in San Diego
last June.

Alaska Pipeline Backed
At the June meeting, the Executive

Council went on record and publicized its
support for construction of the Alaskan
pipeline.
At its June, 1972 meeting the Execu-

tive Council also took advantage of the
opening of the annual AFL-CIO Union-
Industries show in San Diego to draw at-
tention to the critical need to reform the
nation's tax, trade and foreign investment
policies.

Statement Adopted
In a statement adopted at that meeting,

tlhe Executive Council said:
"Opening of the Annual AFL-CIO's

Union-Industries Show in San Diego today
provides a graphic demonstration of the
success and benefits reaped by both U.S.
workers and employers as a result of the
development of the American system of
free collective bargaining in the labor-
management relations field.
"The Show, which contains more than

350 exhibits and demonstration projects,
is pegged to the theme of "Progress
I'hrough Cooperation" and is opened daily
from 1:00 p.m. to 10:30 p.m. in the San
Diego Community Concourse.
"Location of the Show in San Diego,

where the flight of U.S. jobs and U.S.
technology to low-wage areas is more
acutely visible than in most other parts
of the country, may help develop public
awareness to the need for a major over-
haul in our nation's tax, trade and for-
eign investment policies such as embodied
in the Burke-Hartke bill now before Con-
gress.
"Just last week a U.S. Commerce De-

partment executive reported to the San
Diego Chamber of Commerce that the
dual-Plant Border Industrialization Pro-
gram has created 40,090 new jobs - not
U S jobs but jobs in Mexico.
"The AFL-CIO has consistently support-

ed programs to assist underdeveloped na-
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tions. But the emergence of multi-national
corporations and the enactment of cor-
porate tax and foreign trade laws that ac-
tually encourage U.S. firms to export U.S.
jobs and technology at the expense of the
economic health of this nation must be
curbed.

"This is one of the principle causes of
our worsening international balance of
payments problem. Last year, under the
Nixon Administrat.on, for the first time
since 18E8 our nation suffered a trade
deficit-not a small trade deficit but a
deficit totaling more than $2 billion. And
this year it's worse. A record $1.5 billion
deficit was posted during the first quar-
ter alone and U.S. Commerce Secretary
Peter G. Peterson has already predicted
that the second quarter will be even
worse.

"With nearly half a million workers job-
less in California and more than five mil-
lion jobless throughout the nation, it
should be clear to all citizens that con-
tinuation of existing tax and trade policies
can only result in economic disaster to
th.s nation's domestic economy.
"Accordingly we urge visitors to the

1972 Union-Industries Show here in San
Diego to consider the need to call on their
Congressmen to support the Foreign Trade
and Investment Act of 1972 (S. 2592 and
H.R 10914) which would:
"- Eliminate tax breaks and incentive

to move production abroad and relate
taxes on U.S. corporations' overseas
operations more closely to domestic tax
rules.
"e Regulate the torrent of imports that

have cost hundreds of thousands of U.S.
jobs.
"* Authorize the President to regulate

the outf.ow of capital from the United
States.
"- Provide an improved program to

speed anti-dumping complaints to afford
relief to affected industries and workers.
"* End an abuse whereby U.S. com-

panies assemnble products in foreign coun-
tries and ship them into the United States
as 'Made in U.S.', paying only a minimum
duty on the so-called 'value added'.
"These and other provisions of the pro-

posed act are essential to prevent the
United States from deteriorating into a
low-wage service economy while witness-
ing the increasing concentration of wealth
and economic power in the hands of an
already small and rapidly shrinking frac-
tion of the nation's population."

CIVIL RIGHTS
During the past two years, the Execu-

tive Council has continued to press for
the AFL-CIO's fundamental objective of
assuring equal rights for all, regardless of
race, color, sex, age or creed.
While some progress has been made

perhaps most notably in the lowering of
the voting age to 18-much remains un-
done and actions by the incumbent con-
servative national administration to re-
verse the progress made toward quality
education for all during the 1960's by trans-
forming the word "busing" into a racist
rallying cry coupled with its attempt to
pack the U.S Supreme Court with conser-
vative lawyers of scant national stature,
suggest that the battle ahead will be
tougher than ever.
The impact of the Nixon Administra-

tion's social and economic policies were
mirrored in a report released by the Cen-
sus Bureau in May 1971 which disclosed
that for the first time in a decade the
number of Americans living in poverty in-
creased by 1 2 million, reversing a decline
that had been unlerway ever since the na-
tion's poor totaled 39.8 million in 1960.
And just last month, the Census Bureau

reported that the number of people with
incomes below the Nixon Administra-
tion's official poverty line of $4,137 for
an urban family of four climbed from 25.4
million to 25 6 million in 1971, the highest
level since 1967.

Until 1970 the number had declined
steadily from the total of almost 40 mil-
lion in 1960.

It hardly needs noting that the struggle
for civil rights for all is a handmaiden of
the struggle for economic rights.

Women's Rights Issue
And it has been in this context and this

context only that the Executive Council
has urged a delay in California's ratifica-
tion of the women's Equal Rights Amend-
ment to the U.S. Constitution.
To clarify the Federation's position on

the women's Equal Rights Amendment,
the Executive Council adopted the follow-
ing statement at its meeting in San Diego
June 8-9, 1972:
"Millions of California workers - men

and women will be the losers if the Cali-
fornia Legislature ratifies the Women's
Equal Rights Amendment to the U S. Con-
stitution before enacting legislation to ex-
tend the state's minimum wage and other
protective laws, presently applying only to
women, to men.
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"This is because the courts would be

forced to hold existing statutes invaid
because they discriminate on the basis of
sex.
"The Executive Council of the California

Labor Federation, AFL-CIO, which repre-
sents California's 1.6 million AFL-CIO
union members, has been both shocked
and dismayed at the persistent efforts of
some would-be liberal groups and individ-
ual legislators who have heedlessly lent
their voices to efforts to ramrod the rati-
fication measures, AJR 17 and SJR 20,
through the legislature without regard
to the need to protect workers' rights.
"The simple fact is that there is no

reason why the state's minimum wage
and other minimal standards of working
conditions should not be applied to all
workers.
"Some elements within the employer

community, however, are apparently at-
tempting to use the ERA as a time ma-
chine to return to the 19th century when
labor standards were all but non-existent.

"The California AFL-CIO has consist-
ently championed equal rights for all, in-
cluding equal rights for women.

"It must be emphasized that we are not
opposed to the equal rights amendment,
only to its misuse as a means of subvert-
ing the wages and working conditions of
some of the lowest paid workers in our
state.
"We therefore urge the State Legisla-

ture to delay action on ratification of the
Equal Rights Amendment until legislation
extending the state minimum wage and
other protective laws to men has been
passed and signed into law. Anyone fam-
iliar with the state's legislative process is
fully aware that such action can be ob-
tained more easily before the equal rights
amendment is ratified than afterward.
"Any other course of action can oniy be

viewed as irresponsib'e and a violation of
the public trust bestowed on the state's
legis'ators."
As of the date of this report, the Fed-

eration's efforts, which have enjoyed the
strong support of union women from such
unions as the Office and Professional Em-
ployees, the American Federation of
State, County and Municipal Employees,
the California Federation of Teachers; the
Retail Clerks, the Amalgamated Clothing
Workers, the Service Employees Inter-
national Union; the United Farm Workers
Union and the Laundry and Dry Cleaning
Workers Union, have succeeded in delay-
ing action on the equal rights amendment,
thanks in major measure to the leader-

ship of Senate President Pro Tem James
R. Mills (D-San Diego) and Senators
Stephen P. Teale (D-West Point) and Rob-
ert J. Lagomarsino (R-Ventura).
But legislation extending the protective

laws to men has not yet won final legisla-
tive approval and been signed by the Gov-
ernor, so the outcome of this fight is not
yet resolved.
The Executive Council also supported

the national AFL-CIO's successful fight
against the Nixon Administration's Cost
of Living Council which exempted only
workers earning less than $1.90 an hour
from wage controls.

Apprenticeship Program
In other areas, such as the Apprentice-

ship Program, significant progress has
been made.
The California Plan for Equal Oppor-

tunity in Apprenticeship, one of the first
such plans in the nation, was drawn up
with participation by Executive Council
members. The number of registered mi-
nority apprentices accounted for nearly 21
percent of the more than 32,000 apnrentices
in training during 1971-72, according to fig-
ures released last month by the Division
of Apprenticeship Standards of the State
Department of Industrial Relations.
These figures compared with a figure of

about 19 percent of minority apprentices
out of a total of more than 28,000 in Cali-
fornia during the previous fiscal year and
was substantially higher than the national
average of only about 12 percent for regis-
tered minority group apprentices.
This progress is perhaps more signifi-

cant since it was made against a tide of
severe unemployment, high interest rates
that curbed construction projects and the
refusal of President Nixon to release about
$12 billion in funds authorized for various
federally assisted projects.

In terms of numbers, Mexican-Ameri-
cans and other Spanish Americans regis-
tered as apprentices in California in 1971-
72 totaled 3,665 or 11.4 percent; Blacks,
2086, or 6.5 percent; American Indians,
351 or 1.1 percent; Orientals, 296 or 0.9
percent; Filipino, 121 or 0.4 percent and
others, 113 or 0.4 percent.

Soviet Jewry
Responding to repeated incidents involv-

ing the Soviet Union's suppression of the
right of Jews to emigrate to Israel, the
Executive Council urged President Nixon
to take up the question of Jewish religious
freedom and civil rights during his visit
to Russia earlier this year.
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In a wire sent to Nixon as a re

tion taken by the Executive Cc
Federation's Secretary-Treasure
"In the name of the ExecutiN

of the California Labor Federal
CIO, I ask that you place the q
Jewish religious freedom and Je
rights before the rulers of Rusi
your stay in the Soviet Union.

"It is essential that Soviet offi
of the sentiment of the Ameri
movement with respect to the f
the Jewish people.
"Please speak in behalf of J

erty in your presentation of
views of the world of 1972."
No response indicating action

dent Nixon on this issue had beei
from the White House as of tU
this report.

Other Activitiei
In addition, it is pertinent to

three members of the Executiv
-John F. Henning, Albin J. C
Sigmund Arywitz -were honori
Jewish Labor Committee's Tra
Council for Human Rights in Oc
for their ongoing efforts to pron
rights and better human relati(
fields of employment, housing a
tion.
Beyond that, a number of

Council members have been in
front of efforts to establish prc
get more minority groups into
ing and construction trades th
AFL-CIO's Operation Outreach p
Other details of the Federatior

in the civil rights field are cove.
secretary-treasurer's report.

"'NO FAULT' INSUR
Recognizing the consuming pub

for more adequate and depend
insurance coverage at reasonal
the Executive Council pledged it
to win enactment of a federal
auto insurance law at its meetin
8-9, 1971 and urged immediate e
of "a meaningful 'no fault' prc
the California Legislature in 1972
as an impetus for federal action
In a policy statement adoptei

meeting, the Council said:
"The automobile insurance s,

California and most of the nat
efiicient, costly, unfair and often
able. The deficiences are so g
basic and lasting reform is man
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Msult of ac- "The system is inefficient and costly.
auncil, the Last year consumers spent $14.6 billion on
er said: automobile insurance premiums, but only
ve Council $7.5 billion was returned in benefits. More-
tion, AFL- over, the cost of automobile insurance in-
luestion of creases annually and rapidly although cov-
ewish civil erage and benefits do not.
sia during "The system is basically unfair. Auto-

mobile accident victims are often poorly
cials know compensated and many receive no bene-
ican labor fits. A recent study by the U.S. Depart-
reedom of ment of Transportation indicated that

claimants with a permanent total disabil-
ity on the average suffered a personal

rewish lib economic loss of $78,000 yet received an
American insurance payment of only $12,556. The

present fault system generally fails to
by Presi- provide adequate compensation. Nor is it
n received prompt. Lengthy delays between the time
he date of of an accident and the time of payment

are common.
"In addition, automobile insurance is

unavailable to many people or, once pur-
note that chased, is often cancelled or not renewed

ve Council by insurance companies to minimize their
Nruhn and risk.
ed bv the "In short, reform of the present system
ide Union is essential and overdue. A 'no fault' auto-
stober 1971 mobile insurance system is needed. Such a
note equal system would include mandatory cover-
ons in the age and the payment to the policyholder
ind educa- by his insurance company of medical and

rehabilitation costs and wage losses re-
Executive gardless of fault. It would provide quick
the fore- ani assured payment.
)grams to "The California Labor Federation, AFL-
the build- CIO, joins the National AFL-CIO in strong-
rough the ly supporting a comprehensive federal
rogram. auto insurance law that incorporates the
n's efforts 'no fault' principle of compensation.
red in the "Also, recognizing the powerful impetus

to federal action that can result from
California enacting 'no fault' legislation

'ANCE= and the clear need for such a law, the
ANCE California Labor Federation, AFL-CIO,
)lic's need urges the state legislature to enact a

able auto meaningful 'no fault' program in 1972 and
ble costs pledges such a program our full support."
ts support L.A. HERAI D-EXAMINER1 no-fault
ig of Dec. STRIKE ACTION
nactment The indomitable spirit and persever-
)gram by ance displayed by the workers of more

t,,o serve than a dozen unions involved in the mara-
thon strike-lockout at the Hearst Cor-

d at that poration's Los Angeles Herald-Examiner
for more than four and a half years has

ystem in earned them a secure and esteemed niche
ion is in- in the history of the battle to attain and
unavail- preserve free collective bargaining for all

reat that workers.
But, although some progress has been

Av all "la%,

idatory.
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made in the past two years, the battle
itself is not yet won.
Earlier this year, after years of litiga-

tion, the locked out workers involved in
the dispute were awarded more than a
million dollars in unemployment compen-
sation, an average of $1,300 per member.
And just last month a referee for the

State Unemployment Insurance Appeals
Board ruled that some 500 members of
Local 69 of the Los Angeles Newspaper
Guild are eligible for about $500,000 in un-
employment insurance benefits.

But, for the most part, these awards
have not yet been naid and are subje-t to
lenothy appeals. Even if they are eventu-
ally paid, they will do little to recompense
the personal losses, sacrifices and de-
privations that the 2000 valiant trade
unionists who have borne the burden of
this critical battle have suffered.
Meanwhile, the battle continues. Some

negotiation meetings have been held but
no major progress had been reported as
of the date of this report.
The Herald-Examiner Joint Strike-Lock-

out Council's publication, "On the Line,"
has continued to chronicle the scab pa-
per's day by day downward drift in ad
lineage and circulation. It's now less than
half of what it was when the strike began
on Dec. 15, 1967. The circulation losses
counled with jobless payment decisions
totalling more than $1.5 million mean the
paper is hurting. The battle must be car-
ried on.
At its first meeting following the Fed-

eration's 1970 convention, the Executive
Council donated $2,000 to the Los Angeles
Herald - Examiner Joint S4rike- Lookout
Council and has subsequently authorized
and helped publicize repeated fund ap-
peals to maintain the highly successful
'back-of-the-bus' ad camoaign and assure
maximum support to these striking and
locked out trade unionists in every way
possible.
This dispute will be in its 1 712th dav

when our ninth convention convenes and
the need for support is still critical Ear-
lier this year a new fund appeal issued
by the Strike-Lockout Council, which was
given the broadest possible statewide cir-
culation through the assistance of the
Federation's Executive Council, noted
that:

"Since George Hearst precipitated this
dispute by his adamant refusal to bar-
gain in good faith for a decent contract
some four and a half years ago, this
once-proud 'flagship of the Hearst em-
pire' has sunk to an inglorious position

of being lower in advertising lineage than
24 other papers in California, one of those
being a four-day-a-week throwaway. The
Her-Ex circulation has stayed at less than
half of the pre-strike/lockout figure."
Noting that the unions have recently

resumed bargaining with the scab paper's
management, it said:
"Despite this new opening, we know

this is no time to reduce our efforts. If
anything, it is time to increase all activi-
ties in an effort to force a decent settle-
ment."

It urged any union wishing to contrib-
ute to the 'back-of-the-bus' ad campaign
(which costs $25 a bus per month) to send
their contributions to: Hara!d-Examiner
Strike/Lockout Council, 1058 South Olive
St., Los Angeles, Ca. 90015.

SAN RAFAEL I-J STRIKE
Executive Council members have also

given strong support to embattled trade
unionists at the San Rafael Independent-
Journal, a paper that enjoys a virtual mo-
nopo'y in one of the wealthiest counties in
the state.
At its December, 1970 meeting, the Ex-

ecutive Council authorized a $2,009 contri-
bution to the Marin Strike Headquarters
at 701 Mission Avenue, San Rafael, and
has consistently sought to maximize sup-
port for the workers involved in that two-
and-a-half-year-old dispute within their
own jurisdictions.
Barely six months after the 1970 conven-

tion three veteran San Francisco area un-
ion leaders-Leon Olson, president of ITU
Local 21; Jack Goldberger, president of
Newspaper and Periodical Drivers Local
921; and Don Abrams, an ITU revresenta-
tive-were sentenced to 15 days in jail on
contempt of court charges stemming from
the I-J strike.
San Francisco Mayor Josenh Alioto, who

attended a rally at the Marin County Jail
to demonstrate his support for the workers
when their leaders turned themselves in
to start serving their sentences, dec'ared:

"I think the jailing of responsible and
important labor leaders ought to have gone
out with high button shoes.
"The entire Bay Area has a stake in

what's going on here. Jail never solved
a labor dispute and never will."

Alioto's Stand Lauded
In appreciation of the San Francisco

Mayor's support, the Executive Council
later authorized the following statement:
"Whereas, The Executive Council of the

California Labor Federation, AFL-CIO, has
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reviewed the record of public se
piled by the Honorab.e Jose
Mayor of San Francisco; and
"Whereas, The Council views I

ism, integrity and abilities of M.
with warm approval; and
"Whereas, Mayor Alioto, in t

hostile political propaganda an(
attack, has consistently given
pression to his concern for the
working people; and
"Whereas, America desperal

public officials with Mayor Aliol
courage; therefore be it
"Resolved, That the Executii

of the California Labor Federa
CIO, officially commends the
Joseph Alioto for his unfailing
to civic duty and for his unswerv
ship toward labor and wage eai
be it further
"Resolved, That the Secretary

be instructed to convey a copy o:
lution to Mayor A-ioto as an exj
the high regard in which the
held by the members of this Co

U. C. DISPUTE
At the June 8-9 meeting, res]

a request for help from unio
economic action at the Universi
fornia's Berkeley and San Fran(
puses, the Executive Council
contribute to help the unionist,
fully terminate their econom
Subsequently, the Federation c
$2,500 to aid the workers.

In addition, the Federation ca
boycott of the Institute of Indu
lations of the Berkeley camp:
University, and a letter was s
affiliates requesting contributior
the employees who withdrew thei
The Executive Council's actior

major role in the successful con
the economic action at both Uni
California campuses.
A trade union committee h

Federation Vice President Mo]
berger gave significant aid in th
ful resolution of the struggle.

FARM LABOR
Aware of the threat posed byfarm labor initiative measure d

representatives of grower intej
Council authorized a statement
cember 8-9, 1971, meeting in Lo
urging union members and thf
public not to be misled by the c
it provides for "secret ballot" el
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rvice com- The Council's statement said:
ph Alioto, "Agricultural groups, unsuccessful in

their attempts to pass anti-farm worker
the liberal- legislation in Sacramento this year, are
ayor Alioto now circulating an initiative petition to ac-

complish the same goal.
,he face of "The petition basically is a carbon of
d personal the pro-grower bills defeated in the legis-
active ex- lature. The initiative outlaws primary and
rights of secondary boycotts, and, among other anti-

worker provisions, purports to provide for
tely needs 'free elections' but hobbles farm workers
to's liberal seeking unionization with many restric-

tions.
ve Council "Worst of all, the petition contains a
tion, AFL- little 'right-to-work' section, applicable
Honorable only to workers in agriculture.
g devotion "The California Labor Federation, AFL-
ring friend- CIO, is strongly opposed to the initiative
rners; and petition. We urge our members and the

general public not to be misled or deceived
-Treasurer by the claim that the initiative provides
f this reso- for 'secret ballot' elections.
pression of "It is an anti-farm worker measure and
Mayor is its purpose is uncomplicated -to thwart

uncil." the organizing efforts of the United Farm
Workers Organizing Committee, AFL-CIO,
and get a foot in the door to eventually
bring about 'right-to-work' open shop con-

ponding to ditions for all California workers. We urge
ins taking that members of organized labor and the
ity of Cali- public at large shun this initiative."
cisco cam- This initiative, however, has qualified for
voted to the Nov. 7, 1972, ballot and further action5 success- on it will be determined by the delegatesic action. to the Federation's Ninth Convention.!ontributed

During the past two years, the Executive
alled for a Council has sought in every way possible
strial Rea to maximize support for the United Farm
us of the Workers Organizing Committee, which just
ent to all last year outgrew its "organizing commit-ent to aell tee" status and became the United Farm
rs trvihelp Workers National Union.

ri played a
In addition to continuing to contributeplayen Oaf $19,200 a year in direct subsidies to the

iversity of Farm Workers' organization, Executive
Council members have assisted significant-
ly in assuring broad publicity to farm

leaded by workers projects including the various food
rris Weis- caravans to Delano and other points and
e success- organizational assistance throughout the

state. It has also raised more than $7,500
in voluntary donations during the period
covered by this report.

an anti- Among other things, the Executive Coun-
Irafted by cil endorsed UFWOC's poster stamp fund-
rests, the raising campaign which featured sheets of
at its De- 48 poster stamps in multi-color designs that
Is Angeles were produced by Artist Andrew Zermeno,
e general a veteran farm worker himself.
laim that

lections.
The stamps depicted various areas of

concern to farm workers and featured the
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famous black Aztec eagle. These stamps
are still available by a contribution of at
least $1 to the UFWOC Defense Fund, P.O.
Box 130, Delano, Ca. 93215.

SAFETY
In the two-year period since the Eighth

Convention, the Federation has fought vig-
orously, and for the most part success-
fully, to prevent further cuts in the budget
for the Division of Industrial Safety of the
State Department of Industrial Re!ations.
The Executive Council has also been in
the forefront of the fight to get at the
cause of the tragic Sylmar Tunnel explo-
sion, which killed 17 skilled craftsmen on
June 24, 1971, and to assure that adequate
steps are taken to prevent similar trage-
dies in the future.
Resnonding to a demand for a legisla-

tive investigation of the tragedy made by
Secretary - Treasurer Henning and Vice
President Cinquemani, Assembly Speaker
Bob Moretti in September, 1971, appointed
a three-man Assembly committee to de-
termine if proper safety procedures were
ordered and implemented by the State.

In November, 1971, Moretti reported that
an Assembly subcommittee had discovered
"disturbing shortcomings concerning safe
working conditions in California" and that
there is evidence "that job safety is no
longer the prime goal of the State Divi-
sion of Industrial Safety."
Moreover, Moretti added:
"I am seriously concerned over indica-

tions that understaffing, improper use of
personnel and a reluctance to prosecute
persistent vio'ators have resulted in dan-
gerous working conditions on hundreds of
projects."
In view of this, Moretti named a spe-

cial Se'ect Committee on Industrial Safety
to determine any need for changes in the
Division's personnel, administration, or in
existing provisions of the state labor and
safety codes.

In the course of hearings held in Janu-
ary, 1972, by the Select Committee, which
was chaired by Assemblyman Jack R.
Fenton (D-Los Angeles) safety engineers
themselves protested the re'uctance of
their superiors to crack down on employer
violations.
And the Federation's Executive Secre-

tary expressed the Executive Council's
concern when he wired Fenton to urge "an
immediate personnel increase in the Divi-
sion of Industrial Safety" and action to
bring about a "revitalization" of the Di-
vision.
The wire to Fenton also stated:

"As currently staffed, the Division can-
not hope to meet the obligations Imposed
on it by law.
"The construction section is in particu-

lar need of assistance. The injury rate in
the construction industry is twice that in
overall employment. The principal Cali-
fornia 'safety' story of 1971 was not the
one percent reduction in the total injury
frequency rate but the death of 17 con-
struction workers in the Sylmar tragedy.
"The Division of Industrial Safety must

be made to understand this. Our organi-
zation will be pleased to work with your
committee on the Division of Industrial
Safety to secure both additional safety per-
sonnel and the revitalization of the Divi-
sion."
In the course of these hearings, Jack F.

Hatton, chief of the Division of Industrial
Safety since March, 1967, resigned.
In the wake of these hearings, William

C. Hern, director of the State Depart-
ment of Industrial Relations, announced
the formation of a Select Labor-Manage-
ment Fact Finding Committee on the Di-
vision of Industrial Safety.
Vice President Larson, chairman of the

Federation's Committee on Safety and Oc-
pational Health, was one of three repre-
sentatives of organized labor appointed to
this Commmittee.
Less than a week later, a separate spe-

cial investigation of the Division of Indus-
trial Safety conducted by auditors from
the staff of the State Department of Fi-
nance submitted a 54-page report stating
that "the percentage of employees who
felt support from their superiors was un-
satisfactory is, in our opinion, indicative of
major problems."

It said that field inspectors "believe that
favoritism is shown for major employers"
and noted that due to staff shortages, a
backlog of 5,000 inspections has built up.

In February the Select Labor Manage-
ment Fact Finding Committee submitted
a report stating that field level men have
"not received the necessary support from
top management personnel" in attempting
to push prosecution of safety violators. In
addition the three labor members of the
committee urged Hern to resign to make
way for "fresh leadership."
Both the labor and management mem-

bers agreed that:
* "The area of prosecution has been a

source of continuing frustration within the
Department.
* "A general feeling of inhibition has

developed in the Division with respect to
initiating prosecutions.
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* "As has been seen, a somewhat de-

featest attitude has imbued some of the
staff because of its feeling that headquar-
ters lacks enthusiasim for the prosecution
approach."
Subsequently a series of recommenda-

tions based on the Fact Finding Commit-
tee's report were endorsed by the Gover-
nor.
Among other things, these recommenda-

tions call for studying procedures for sus-
pending or revoking licenses of contractors
who violates safety regu'ations and confer-
ences among state officials on how to "ex-
pedite the preparation and prosecution of
safety violation cases."
The most recent statistics available at

the time of the Committee's report showed
that some 750 persons died in California
industrial accidents in 1970. The data also
indicated that aithough the population and
the number of industrial accidents had in-
creased since 1967, the number of prosecu-
tions had dropped off sharply.
Four months later, after repeated

charges by labor and legislative leaders
that the Division of Industrial Safety had
failed to adequately enforce Labor Code
and safety orders designed to protect work-
ers, Hern resigned.
In addition, the Federation was a co-

sponsor of a four-day program on the Oc-
cunational Safety and Health Act of 1970
held December 13-16, at the Earl Warren
Legal Center at the University of Califor-
nia at Berkeley.

HOUSING
Although the nation's interest rate levels,

which soared to their highest levels in 110
years within six months after President
Nixon's election in 1968 and remained there
throughout 1970 thereby drastically cur-
tailing home construction, have eased at
least temporarily during the past year, the
housing shortage both in California and
the nation at large remains critical.
Too many families are still housed in

unsafe, dilapidated structures and too
many California children are still obliged
to attend schools already recognized as un-
safe if a major earthquake occurs in the
state. r
The latter situation will be significantly

eased thanks to the California voters' ap-
proval of Proposition 2 of the June 1972
primary election ballot which authorizes
$350 million in state bonds to help school
districts replace non-quake-safe schools.
The Executive Council had recommended
a "yes" vote on Proposition 2 at its March
1972 meeting.

Following a review of existing housing
legislation, Vice President Cinquemani,
Chairman of the Executive Council's Hous-
ing Committee submitted the following re-
port to the Council at its June 8, 1972,
meeting in San Diego:
"At the federal level there appears to

be ample legislation on the books. How-
ever, the necessary funding has not been
supplied not withstanding the pressures
exerted on the Administration by labor.
"In Sacramento many bills have been

introduced on the general subject of hous-
ing; many of these appear to be for the
benefit of the mobile home industry, the
land developers or the money markets.

"It becomes increasingly more obvious
that every piece of legislation on the sub-
ject must be carefully analyzed; that all
research and statistics compiled by the
various organizations and special interest
groups throughout the country must be di-
gested to determine the most favorable
position to take for our members and the
general public. To all this must be added
our position vis-a-vis the conservationists
and the other groups with ecological in-
terests."

EDUCATION
For generations, the labor movement

has consistently championed free public
education to enable all citizens to maxi-
mize their opportunities and develop their
potentials to the fullest.

In line with this commitment, the Exec-
utive Council has steadily sought to ex-
pand the Federation's scholarship pro-
gram and has long been on record in sup-
port of state assumption of the principal
share of public education costs along with
substantial increases in federal aid to ed-
ucation.
The Executive Council's views on some

of the more immediate problems in edu-
cation were reflected by the Federation's
President in an address to the National
Strategy Seminar on Industry, Education
and Labor sponsored by the U.S. Depart-
ment of Health, Education and Welfare in
Sacramento just last month when he point-
ed out that the recent Serrano vs. Priest
decision by the California Supreme Court
holding that segregation by wealth is not
only discriminatory but unconstitutional
and that it "revives forcefully the question
of local districts bearing the major costs
of educating the children within its nar-
row boundaries."
This decision "revives the whole ques-

tion of taxes on real and personal proper-
ty, which the labor movement has long
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held to be regressive anfd thus highly ob- EC4
jectionable," the Council's President said.

He also touched on the AFL-CIO's aSproache
reservations about the Nixon Administra- vipronment
tion's plans for a greater involvement of California
employers in education. ten tend t

"Employers are known to have *a nar- are seekin
row view of the world of work, a negative to protect
view of the role of unions and, in some cluded.
cases, will overtly try to perpetuate an The Ex(
anti-union orientation," he said. aware of

He pointed out that the U.S. Office of between si

Education's proposals to promote alterna- ployers' d'

tives to "in-schoolhouse" education pro- workers' d

grams-with one of the alternatives being Likewise
the worksite presents immediate prob- economic
lems that could intrude on union con- which rec(
tracts. ments of
"Since any real effort in this direction ployed is i

must involve large companies, most of Any rev
which have collective bargaining agree- California
ments with their employees, efforts shoull over the l
begin now to clear up the difficulties in- that the E
herent in such a plan," he said. emphasize'
There are "great dangers invo'ved" if growth, ai

research and development models proceed unscrupulo

with nonunion employers only, he noted. viders whc

"Without proper supervision, employers Mindflul
would be able to claim tax writeoffs on tive Counc
programs of dubious merit, inject their ing in Oak

own propaganda into the curricula and clled allnot
lure students into a biased program on ill-conceiv

tne assumption that it's the best route to lould cra
a guaranteed job," the council's president basic econ

warned.
After vol

SchlarhipProgram on the mi
Scholarship Program adopted th

In the two years since the 1970 conven- its position
tion, the number of $500 scholarships "The Ca
awarded in the Federation's annual schol- CIO, urges
arship program has increased more than the Pol-uti4
30 percent, rising from a total of 40 (19 in Primary E
1969 and 21 in 1970) to a total of 53 (23 in
1971 and 30 in 1972) largely through the "Proposi
efforts of the Executive Council. that woubnore the b

In view of the fact that more than 2,000 nia. It wou
high school seniors throughout the state rigidity on
submit applications every year for the ment.
scholarship contest, the Executive Coun- "Proper
cil decided to broaden recognition afford- sult from 1
ed by the competition at its December sive forces
2-3, 1970 meeting in Palm Springs by in- cifically, t]
creasing the eligibility list for final judg- of our cour
ing from the top 50 papers to the top 75 alliance b'
papers in order to get a better cross sec- talists.
tion. s"Proposi
This was done in both the 1971 and 1972 liance imp

contests and certificates of merit were already de
awarded to contestants whose papers were in a state

judged to be in the top 75 both years. jobless woi
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OLOGY AND JOBS
ic, halt-the-world-I-want-to-get-off
-s to the serious problems of en-
;al contamination confronting
and the nation at large too of-
o ignore the simple fact that we
ig to preserve the environment
all forms of life, workers in-

ecutive Council has long been
the complex inter - relationship
ach competing desires as the em-
Lemand for "efficiency" and the
lemand for safety on the job.

, in the field of environment vs.
growth, a reasoned approach
ognizes the needs of major seg-
our workforce to remain em-
essential.
riew of the stands taken by the
Labor Federation, AFL-CIO,

past 20 years will demonstrate
,xecutive Council has repeatedly
d the need for planned economic
n objective always opposed by
)us land speculators and subdi-
D are simply out for a fast buck.
of these complexities, the Execu-
il, at its March 8-9, 1972, meet-
land, carefully examined the so-
,ironment initiative on the June,
t and concluded that it was an
ed, destructive proposal "that
te unemployment and ignore the
iomic needs of California."
iting to recommend a "No" vote
easure, the Executive Council
e following statement detailing
I:

tlifornia Labor Federation, AFL-
s a "No" vote on Proposition 9,
ion initiative on the June 6, 1972
3'ection Ballot.
ition 9 is a destructive proposal
i create unemployment and ig-
'asic economic needs of Califor-
uld also impose a negative legal
future environmental develop-

ecological reform can best re-
agreement between the progres-
s of community life. More spe-
'he economic and social history
ntry suggests a natural planning
tetween labor and environmen-

ition 9 would make such an al-
ossible for it would worsen the
,sperate unemp'oyment situation
that now has more than 600,000
irkers.
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"Further, it would make impossible the

kind of economic growth that is so essen-
tial to full employment and a prosperous
economy.
"Labor has nothing in common with a

U. S. business establishment that has given
us a nation of waste, refuse and pollution.
But neither shall labor share company
with those who regard workers as expend-
able in the building of a decent society.
"Labor is strongly committed to environ-

mental reform but it insists that eco'.ogi-
cal change be an integral part of economic
and social reform. Neither the environ-
ment nor the community good will be ad-
vanced by disjointed, thoughtless ap-
proaches to the complex questions of the
environment in our industrial age.
"The American people deserve a civil-

ized urban and rural environment but they
won't get it through the anti-worker con-
cepts that identify Proposition 9.
"The California Labor Federation directs

the attention of the people of California
to the following destructive factors of Prop-
osition 9:

"1. The Proposition in one proposal alone
would result in the loss of at least 150,000
jobs because it sets the content of sulfur
in diesel fuel used in internal combustion
engines at not more than 0.035 percent by
weight. There is not enough diesel fuel
currently available with such suWfur con-
tent to meet the needs of transit buses,
trucks and locomotives. The restriction
would drastically affect the transportation
industry and gravely weaken the whole
California economy.

"2. The Proposition gives bureaucrats the
frightening power to impose fines of four-
tenths of one percent of an individual's
gross annual income for every day he
operates a personal car or business en-
terprise in violation of pollution standards.
This would mean a fine of $40 a day for
a person earning $10,000 a year.

"3. The Proposition gives bureaucrats
the authority to shut down businesses and
factories emitting pollutants above a con-
trol standard. This could mean economic
hardship and unemployment by govern-
ment command since the enforcement of-
ficer's decisions may not be appealed.

"4. The Proposition would prohibit any
new leases or any renewals of existing
leases for oil drilling on coastal tidelands
and one mile inland from the mean high
tide line. Besides causing more unemnloy-
ment in the oil and construction industries,
the effect of this requirement would be to
make California more dependent upon im-
ported oil.

"5. The Proposition would cost the state
$200,000,000 annually in lost tidelands oil
revenues. California needs to provide more,
not less, public services, particularly to
the unemployed and low-income families.
The Proposition would tempt the state to
replace lost industry revenue through the
sales tax and other regressive taxes.

"6. The Proposition bans for five years
the manufacture or construction of any
e.ectric generating plant which is nuclear-
powered. This requirement is self-defeat-
ing because nuclear energy is 'clean' and
to ban future nuclear power plants at a
time of rapidly growing energy demands
is to compel heavier reliance on polluting
fossil fuels for power generation.

"7. The Proposition requires lead to be
completely eliminated from gasoline fuel
by 1976 This is a much more severe stan-
dard than that recommended by the federal
Environmental Protection Agency and
would place a new economic burden on
low-income people owning older cars.

"8. The Proposition would put into state
law detailed technical requirements and
standards which could be changed only by
a majority vote of the state's electorate,
an incredibly expensive and cumbersome
method of solving environmental prob-
lems."
Following an energetic campaign led by

Executive Council members and other
AFL-CIO union officials to alert workers
to the dangers inherent in Proposition 9,
the Proposition was rejected by California
voters last June by a 2 to 1 margin. The
semi-official vote tally was 2,091,461 "Yes"
votes to 3,839,208 "No."

PUBLIC EMPLOYEES
In line with one of the Federation's

major priorities-to win full collective bar-
gaining rights for public employees-the
Executive Council authorized an Educa-
tional conference on Public Employment
which was held in Fresno November
4-5, 1971.

This conference, which attracted more
than 200 participants and was hailed as a
"great success," featured an address by
Theodore W. Kheel, a nationally recognized
authority on mediation and collective bar-
gaining, who observed:
"I believe that much of our difficulties

in public employment stem from the wish
on the part of many well intended people
to do two things that are totally incon-
sistent. They talk about guaranteeing pub-
lic employees the right to bargain collec-
tively but simultaneously say they cannot
have the right to strike. It is not possible
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to achieve both of these objectives. If pub-
lic employees should have the right to
bargain collectively, they must also have
the right to strike. If a strike ban for all
public workers regardless of what they
do or how severe their grievances may
be is essential, then they should be told
frankly that they cannot have the right
to bargain collectively."

Citing his long experience in the field,
Kheel added:
"I view collective bargaining as one of

the most essential parts of our democratic
system. I say this even though I have
often seen it at its worst. Bargainers ob-
viously are no better or worse than any-
one else . . . But when I see what can be
accomplished through collective bargain-
ing, I want to stand up and cheer."

Public Employees Council
In a related matter, the Executive Coun-

cil has continued to explore the possibility
of establishing some kind of statewide fra-
ternal relationship with public employee
unions of California and, specifically, has
pursued talks with the Public Employees
Council of California regarding their re-
quest for affiliation.
An initial study of that organization's

constitution by a special committee of the
Executive Council found it to be in conflict
with the constitutional criteria for affili-
ation. But the Executive Council acted at
its June 1972 meeting in San Diego to
permit the Public Employee Council to
affiliate when it adopted the following re-
port setting forth the necessary criteria:
Report of the Committee to Investigate

The Application for Affiliation
of the Public Employees Council

of California
It follows, that if a non-chartered sub-

bordinate body is to be accepted for af-
filiation, there must be standards govern-
ing such acceptance. In keeping with the
objective that only bona fide labor organi-
zations affiliated with the AFL-CIO shall
be eligible for affiliation with the Califor-
nia La-or Federation, the Committee rec-
ommends that the Executive Council re-
affirm the following standards for judg-
ing the application for affiliation by a non-
chartered subordinate body falling within
the scope of subsection 1 (d) of Article
III:

1. The subordinate body shall be com-
posed exclusively of AFL-CIO organiza-
tions which are also affiliated with the
California Labor Federation, AFL-CIO.

2. The aims and objectives of the sub-
ordinate body must be consistent with the
aims and objectives of the AFL-CIO and

the California Labor Federation, AFL-
CIO.

3. The subordinate body must be regu-
larly constituted with a duly adopted con-
stitution providing for at least the follow-
ing: (a) Regular meeting date or dates;
(b) A financial structure reasonably ade-
quate to accomplish the organization's
purposes and objectives; (c) The election
of constitutional officers responsible for
the operation of the organization between
meetings; (d) A constitutional base gov-
erning the representation and voting
strength of affiliated organizations; and
(e) Adequate protections against domi-
nation or control by communists, fascists,
or other totalitarians.

4. The subordinate body shall confine its
jurisdiction to areas and activities that do
not conflict with the jurisdiction of char-
tered subordinate bodies.
Rules Governing Unchartered Subordinate

Bodies Upon Affiliation
Inasmuch as there is no guarantee that

ain unchartered body accepted for affilia-
tion under the above standards will con-
tinue to meet such standards after it is
affiliated, it is necessary that some con-
tinuing authority to be exercised by the Ex-
ecutive Council to police its standards.
The committee further recommends the

following:
1. The affiliated, unchartered subordi-

nate body shall inform prompty the Exec-
tive Council of the Ca.fornia Labor Fed-
eration, AFL-CIO, of all constitutional
amendments, as well as other changes in
its methods of operations.

2. The Executive Council of the Califor-
nia Labor Federation, AFL-CIO, shall, on
petition or on its own motion, disafViliate
the subordinate body if it determines that
the subordinate body no longer meets the
standards for acceptance of affiliation.

3. The subordinate body cannot refuse
affiliation to any local that is affiliated
with the California Labor Federation,
AFL-CIO.
With respect to the affiliation of the Pub-

lic Employees Council of California, with
the California Labor Federation, AFL-
CIO, the following conditions shall be met:

1. Resolutions submitted to the Califor-
nia Labor Federation, AFL-CIO, conven-
tions shall deal exclusively with public
employees and public employment.

2. It shall amend its constitution so that
a majority must be present to conduct
business at its executive board meetings.

3. It shall call a convention and revise
its constitution prior to the 1972 California
Labor Federation, AFL-CIO, Convention if
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it intends to qualify delegates for such adequacy of enforcement by immigration
convention. officia's in Los Angeles.

4. It shall notify all affiliates of the Cal- Although immigration officials had
ifornia Labor Federation, AFL-CIO, that promised to conduct an investigation of a
it is holding an organizing convention and plant harboring such workers, they later
inviting them to attend and affiliate with said that the employer had requested a
the Public Employees Council of Califor- one-day delay and then, on the following
nia if they have any members in public day, denied immigration officials access
employment. to the plant. The Immigration Service sub-

sequently informed the union that it wouldThe Executive Council's Committee on be necessary for them to get a court order
the application of the Public Employees to proceed.
Council of California for affiliation was
composed of Vice Presidents Ken Larson, * The successful efforts of the Office
Chairman; Sig Arywitz and Lamar Chil- and Professional Employees Union to or-
ders, Secretary Treasurer Henning and ganize Blue Shield employees earlier this
President Gruhn. year.

* The United Furniture Workers appeal
AID TO AFFILIATES for boycott of the La-Z-Boy Chair Com-

pany until the union's dispute with the
In addition to the assistance lent to firm was settled late last year.

affiliates in specific instances mentioned * Support for the Pottery Workers In-
in other sections of this report such as ternational Brotherhood in a dispute with
the section on "Foreign Trade and the the Treasure Craft Company in Compton.
Job Drain," "Farm Labor," the "Los An-
geles Herald-Examiner", the "San Rafael * Support for United Telegraph Workers
Independent-Journal Strike" and the Uni- Union Local 34 of San Francisco in its
versity of California dispute situations strike against the Western Union Coi-
and the "We Don't Patronize" List, pany-
the Executive Council has continued to ex- * The continuing appeal by the Amal-
ert every effort to assist affiliates both gamated Clothing Workers of America for
in strike situations and on a host of other a consumer boycott of Farah Slacks.
matters. In addition, direct financial aid to affili-
For example, the Executive Council ates by the Executive Council is detailed

pressed the Federation's campaign to under the section of this report headed
serve affiliates by exposing the anti-labor "Exonerations."
activities of the California League of Cities
when, at its October 1 meeting in Sacra- COMMUNITY SERVICESmento, it reiterated its appeal to central C
bodies throughout the state to continue Since the conclusion of the Federation's
to protest the use of public tax monies Eighth Convention, the Executive Council
to support such activities by the League. has been involved in a number of activi-

Similarly, the Executive Council has ties in the field of community services.
supported efforts of the Hollywood Film In addition to the support and publicity
Council calling for federal action to ease that the Federation provides anually to
the massive unemployment caused by such programs as the Essay Contest spon-
the serious decline in the production of sored by the Governor's Committee for
motion pictures in the United States. Employment of the Handicapped in which
Among other things, the Executive Coun- the Federation provides $100 in expense

cil has helped publicize and generate sup- money and round trip fare to Washington,
port for: D.C., for the California winner to partici-
* The drive by the Office and Profes- pate in the National Awards ceremonies

sional Employees Union to organize the of the President's Committee of the Em-
sniona g ployment of the Handicapped. the Execu-

b g stive Council helped publicize the need for
* Action to curb the use of "wetbacks" contributions to aid the victims of hurri-

or so-called "greencard" commuters as cane Celia whieh ripped into Cornus Chris-
strikebreakers and cutrate workers in ti. Texas, in 1970 leaving more than 65,000
Southern California since the use of such families with crinpling losses.
workers adversely affects organizing ef-
forts by a number of unions as well as Earlier this year the Executive Council
job opportunities for all U.S. workers. also pressed efforts to help the Red Crossmeet its need for $5 million to relieve vic-

In this connection, Vice President Osslo tims of the flash flood that swept over
spoke out in January 1971 against the in- Rapid City, South Dakota, killing more
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than 200 people and damaging or destroy-
ing more than 6,000 homes.

Contributions to aid the flood victims in
Rapid City, the home of some 2,000 AFL-
CIO union members, are still needed and
should be sent to the Western Area office,
American Red Cross, P.O. Box 3673, San
Francisco, Ca. 94119.

AID-United Givers
In another development, after the AID-

United Givers, an organization that has
served as a fund raising medium for vari-
ous health and welfare agencies in south-
ern California, signed a collective bargain-
ing agreement covering its employees with
OPEIU Local 30, the Executive Council
adopted a resolution at its Sept. 30-Oct. 1,
1971 meeting reaffirming the Federation's
support of the organization. The text of
that resolution follows:
"Whereas, At its Eighth convention in

San Francisco in 1970, the California Labor
Federation, AFL-CIO, again endorsed the
AID-United Givers program of support to
health and welfare agencies throughout
southern California; and
"Whereas, AID-United Givers affords

full community participation through a tri-
partite Board of Directors representing la-
bor, management, and the public; and
"Whereas, Office and Professional Em-

ployee International Union Local No. 30,
AFL-CIO, has recently signed a collective
bargaining agreement covering employees
of AID-United Givers, further strengthen-
ing the organization's ties with organized
labor; and
"Whereas, Over $16,586,817 was raised

and distributed through the agency of AID-
United Givers in support of worthy chari-
ties in southern California and throughout
the United States during fiscal 1970-71;
therefore be it
"Resolved, By the Executive Council,

that the California Labor Federation, AFL-
CIO, reendorses the AID-United Givers
program; and be it further

"Resolved, That all affiliates in the
area served be urged to give wholehearted
support for and participate in the activi-
ties of -this organization; and be it finally
"Resolved, The labor press be encour-

aged to give maximum publicity to the
appeals and programs of AID-United Giv-
ers."
More recently at its June 8 meeting in

San Diego, the Council also adopted a res-
olution endorsing the Jerry Lewis Labor
Day Telethon for Muscular Dystrophy.
The text of that resolution follows:
Whereas, The 1971 Murray-Green Award

was presented to Jerry Lewis for his out-
standing work on behalf of the Muscular
Dystrophy Association of America; and
Whereas, Muscular dystrophy is a pro-

gressive muscle-wasting disease so weak-
ening its victims that a common cold can
kill; and
Whereas, The health of this Nation, so

vital to its welfare and security, is endan-
gered by any disease whose cause and
cure is unknown, and whose victims num-
ber in the millions of our citizens; and
Whereas, These victims, the majority of

whom are children, derive hope and com-
fort from Muscular Dystrophy Associa-
tions of America's three hundred and
twenty-five chapter affiliates that provide
medical services, orthopedic appliances
and physiotherapy. In addition, there are
education, recreation, and rehabilitation
services. All of these are offered any pa-
tient free of charge, and without any
"means test" to determine who shall re-
ceive help; and
Whereas, The scope of MDAA's research

program-which includes construction and
support of a major research center, the
Institute for Muscle Disease-and an in-
ternational research program including
grants to the University of California at
Los Angeles, San Francisco, Berkeley, Da-
vis, Irvine and University of the Pacific,
San Francisco, and Harbor General Hos-
pital, Torrance; and
Whereas, MDAA sponsors a nationwide

network of 94 clinics-ten of which are lo-
cated in California-where complete ex-
aminations for differential diagnosis in-
cluding pertinent laboratory tests and, if
necessary, up to three days of hospitali-
zation are provided without cost; therefore
be it

Resolved, That the California Labor
Federation, AFL-CIO, call upon its affili-
ated local unions and their membership
to support Jerry Lewis's efforts in the
fight against muscular dystrophy by sup-
porting in all ways possible the 1972 JER-
RY LEWIS LABOR DAY WEEKEND
TELETHON and concurring in the AFL-
CIO Resolution supported by our Presi-
dent Mr. George Meany, at the AFL-CIO
convention last November in Bal Harbour,
Florida.

"WE DON'T PATRONIZE" LIST
Since the Federation's 1970 convention,

the State AFL-CIO's "We Don't Patronize"
List has expanded substantially, a fact
that's hardly surprising in the light of the
increasingly anti-union and anti-worker
policies being pursued by the Nixon Ad-
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ministration coupled with the
high rate of unemployment in t]
The Montgomery Ward store I

was added to the "We Don't
List at the Executive Council'
in Sacramento on March 30, 1!

Gaffers & Sattler products M
to the list at the Executive Coun
ing in San Diego June 29-30, 1!
request of Stove, Furnace and
pliance Workers Local 123-B of I
The firm produces stoves and ot
hold appliances.
The Kindair Theater Corpora

ators of seven theaters in MoI
Santa Cruz Counties was added
fair list at the Council's June
meeting in San Diego. The Kind
ration operates the following th
Cinema 70 in Monterey;
Steinbeck Theater in Montere
Valley Cinema in Carmel Va
Globe Theater in Salinas;
Cinema Theater in Soquel; a
Twin I & II in Aptos.
This addition was made at t]

of Local 611 of the Internation;
of Theatrical Stage Employees E
Picture Machine Operators whic
engaged in a marathon disput
corporation.
"Sea World," a marine exhi

amusement park in San Diego
ally added to the list at the
meeting in Sacramento Septemb
At the same meeting a day

Newporter Inn at Newport Beac
added to the Federation's unfai
More recently, at its June 8-9,

ing in San Diego, the Executi
acted to aid the San Francisco
Board of Culinary Workers in c
encroachment of non-union esta
in San Francisco when it add
union San Francisco firms, largi
and restaurants, to the Feder
fair list. These non-union San
establishments are:
Thomas Lords
Mother Lode
Cooperidge
Coffee Cantata
Vintner's
Hudson Bay West
Perry's
Victoria Station
The Deli
The Godfather
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continuing Mingai-Ya
he state. Jim's Grill
In Redding All of the foregoing are on Union Street
Patronize" in San Francisco.
Ps meeting The following non-union restaurants in
971. Ghirardelli Square in San Francisco were
vere added also placed on the unfair list:
cil's meet- Magic Pan
971, at the The Mandarin
Hawthorne. Ghirardelli Wine & Cellar Cafe
ther house- In addition, the following non-union es-

tablishments on Broadway and elsewhere
tion, oper- in San Francisco were placed on the Fed-
nterey and eration's "We Don't Patronize" List:
to the un- McDonald's Hamburger (all)
29-30, 1971 Colonel Sanders Kentucky Fried Chicken
lair Corpo- (all)

H. Salt Esquire Fish & Chips (all)
1y; Jack-in-the-Box (all)

Iley; Benihana of Tokyo
Headhunter Amusement Park of San

Francisco
Lnd Kau Kau Gardens

Carol Doda's
he request Mabuhay Restaurant
al Alliance
and Motion The Casbah
h has been
e with the Two Firms Deleted

Since the 1970 convention, two firms-
ibition and The McMillan Ring-Free Oil Company, Inc.
was offici- and the Islandia Hotel & Restaurant in
Council's San Diego-have been removed from the

er 30, 1971. list as a result of successful settlements
later, the by the unions involved.
h was also Other firms remaining on the list since
ir list. the 1970 convenition are:
1972 meet- Coors Beer
ve Council Tennessee Plastics of Johnson City,
Executive Tennessee

blishments The Nut Tree and The Coffee Tree Res-
ed 25 non- taurant on Highway 40 between San Fran-
ely taverns cisco and Sacramento
ation's un- San Rafael Independent-Journal
Francisco The following San Diego area motels:

Bahia Motel & Motor Lodge
Catamaran Motor Hotel & Restaurant
The Executive Council has also helped

publicize and given strong support to a
number of other unions involved in boy-
cott activities, such as the United Fur-
niture Workers' successful campaign
against the La-Z-Boy Chair Company
plants in Monroe, Mich. and Florence,
S.C., and the Amalgamated Clothing Work-
ers of America's boycott of Farah Slacks
manufactured at Farah plants in Texas
and New Mexico.
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In addition, the Federation is continu-

ing its support of such national AFL-CIO
consumer boycotts as those in progress
against the Los Angeles Herald-Examiner
and the Kingsport Press of Kingsport,
Tennessee, publishers of the "World Book"
and "Child Craft" series.

UNION LABELS, SHOP
CARDS AND BUTTONS

In an effort to alert union members and
the consuming public at large to the value
of the union label, shop card and but-
tons, the Executive Council has under-
taken a stepped up campaign involving
more publicity and greater accent, where
possible, on the affirmative.
For example, in connection with the ad-

dition of some 25 unfair San Francisco
restaurants to the Federation's "We Don't
Patronize" List earlier this year, a ist of
union restaurants on Union Street in San
Francisco was also publicized in the Cali-
fornia AFL-CIO News at the direction of
the Executive Council.

Similarly, in advance of Christmas and
other holidays, the Executive- Cou- cil
has sought to assure publicity to remind
members to purchase union-made gifts.
For example, just before the Christmas

shopping spree in 1970, Vice President
Finks, Chairman of the Federation's Com-
mittee on Union Labels, Shop Cards and
Buttons, observed in a story carried in the
California AFL-CIO News and reprinted in
a substantial segment of the State's Labor
Press:

"If you care enough to give, give prod-
ucts which are American made, products
which bear the union label."
Pointing out that union label products

are produced by skilled, experienced men
and women, well trained, adequately com-
pensated and interested in doing the best
possible job for you, the customer, Finks
said:
"You help preserve American jobs and

stay the plunge into depression for the
American economy when you buy Ameri-
can and buy Union."
In line with the stepped up publicity

campaign, the Executive Council has also
seen to the publicizing of information
dealing with where to look for the union
label. Since this is one of the first ques-
tions many trade unionists and friends of
labor ask, it seems fitting to incorporate
that list in this report.
In women's and children's apparel, the

union label will generally be found in as-
sociation with the size tag. In coats and

suits, it is more likely to be found on an
inside side seam.

Here's where to look for it on specific
items of apparel for men, women and
children:
*Shoes-in insole, in front of heel, on

outer sole or inside upper lining.
* Neckties-small end.
* Gloves-inside upper edge.
* Suits-inside right breast pocket.
* Overcoats and topcoats-lining of side

pocket.
* Trousers-inside right back pocket.
* Shirts-bottom of front tail.
* Pajamas-front hem of coat.
* Work Pants-inside right front pocket.
* Overalls-right hip pocket.
* Heavy outerwear, rainwear, sports-

wear - lower pocket.
* Slacks, knickers, kneepants, riding

britches - inside right hip pocket.
Among other things, the Executive Coun-

cil also gave wide pub'icity to both the
1971 AFL-CIO Union-Industry Show held in
Atlanta, Ga., May 14-19, 1971, and to the
1972 Union-Industry Show in San Diego
June 9-14.
In fact, the Executive Council's June 8

meeting in San Diego permitted a majority
of the Federation's Executive Council to
be on hand for the opening of the 1972 show
the following day and to take part in the
opening ceremonies.
The show is the largest free admission

show conducted annually in the nation and
features scores of exhibits that serve to
demonstrate to the public and to union
nemzers themselves that buying products
and services offered by companies having
contracts with AFL-CIO unions pays off in
prosperity and progress for the nation.

State Bar Suspends Action Against
Union Label Use

Earlier this year, an issue of the Cali-
fornia State Bar Journal carried an opin-
ion holding that any lawyer who permits
the use of a union bug on his letterhead
or permits the use of the union label by
Office and Professional Employees is
guilty of unprofessional conduct and is
subject to discipline.
The Executive Council took this matter

up at its June 8, 1972 meeting in San Diego
and decided to protest the matter to the
Board of Governors of the State Bar.
Responding to a letter sent to the State

Bar in the name of the Executive Council
by the Secretary-Treasurer on June 22,
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David K. Robinson, presidenf of the State
Bar, noted that the opinion had not been
approved nor adopted by the State Bar's
Board of Governors and that it was not
binding on the Board or its disciplinary
committees.
Robinson said that "as a result of nu-

merous questions raised by various mem-
bers of the Bar concerning this opinion, it
was placed on the agenda for our June
meeting. The Board pa-sed the following
resolution concerning this matter:
"'Resolved, in view of questions raised

regarding Opinion 1971-24 of the Commit-
tee on Professional Ethics concerning use
of union "bug" on lawyers' letterhead or
union identification symbols under identi-
fication line on lawyer's correspondence,
that the Board determines not to act on
said opinion until the matter has received
further study and hereby suspends the
effectiveness of said opinion until further
action by the Board.'
"I have discussed this matter with your

General Counsel Charles P. Scully, Esq.,
whom I hold in the highest regard. I have
told him that our board will welcome and
consider any authorities he had on the
subject matter of this opinion, as well as
any reasons why he felt the opinion was
erroneous.
"At present the opinion has been sus-

pended pending further study. It was
based in part upon a provision in the new
American Bar Association Code of Profes-
sional Responsibility. We have a special
committee under the chairmanship of Ar-
thur H. Connolly, Jr., Esq., of San Fran-
cisco, which is studying this Code to see
whether any provisions in it, or the whole
thereof, should be added to our rules of
professional conduct in California.
"In the event the Board of Governors

indicates that it is considering the rein-
statement of this opinion, I can assure you
that before final action is taken your Gen-
eral Counsel, Charles Scully, as well as
other members of the Bar, will be given
full onportunity to present their views and
authorities.
"Thank you for bringing the views of

your Executive Council on thic matter to
our attention. Your views will be given
careful consideration by the members of
our Board."

OTHER ISSUES
While it is not feasible to attempt to

catalogue every action taken by the Ex-
ecutive Council in this report, several
other issues deserve mention.
To forward the AFL-CIO's number one

legislative goal of winning national health
care for all, the Executive Council author-
ized a two-day educational conference on
National Health Insurance sponsored by
the Federation which was held at the Del
Webb TowneHouse in San Francisco March
11-12, 1971. This conference is reported in
greater detail in the Secretary-Treasurer's
Report.
At its March 8-9, 1972 meeting in Oak-

land, the Executive Council also strongly
protested the "high handed tactics" em-
ployed by U.S. Secretary of Health, Edu-
cation and Welfare George Romney en-
forcing a change in the San Francisco
building code relating to plastic pipe and
romex wiring.
The San Francisco Board of Supervisors

had initially upheld the city's ban on
plastic pipe but had reluctantly reversed
its position after Romney threatened to
cut off $38 million in funds for public
projects for the city. The San Francisco
Building and Construction Trades Council
had pointed out that the safety and diira-
bility of plastic pipe was subject to ques-
tion.
Following discussion at the Executive

Council's March 30-31, 1971, meeting in
SacramePto, the Council voted to continue
the established policy of not admitting re-
porters from the People's World to any
Federation Convention or conference press
tables.

MODERNIZATION OF
BOOKKEEPING

Following an extensive study by the
Executive Council's special Committee on
Bookkeeping Procedures, the Executive
Council authorized a program to adapt the
Federation's accounting procedures to
computer bookkeeping and streamline the
financial report to make it similar to the
financial report issued by the National
AFL-CIO at its March 8-9, 1972 meeting.
Progress made toward implementing

this program was reviewed at the June 8
meeting in San Diego when it was report-
ed that the conversion and moderniza-
tion program to bring about greater econo-
my and efficiency in the Federation's
bookkeeping and accounting offices was
proceeding on schedule.
Members serving on the special commit-

tee who were discharged with thanks at
the Council's June 1972 meeting were
Vice Presidents Morris Weisberger, Chair-
man. T. A. Small, L. L. Mitchell, Secre-
tary-Treasurer John F. Henning and Presi-
dent Albin J. Gruhn.
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EXONERATIONS
In the two years since the Federation's

last convention, the Executive Council has
continued the policy authorized by Section
2 of Article XIV of granting exonerations
in the payment of per capita taxes to lo-
cals involved in labor disputes or for other
good causes.

Indirect strike assistance of this nature
was granted upon request in the following
instances:
At the December 2, 1970 meeting in Palm

Springs, exoneration was granted to Local
1504 of the International Union of Electri-
cal Workers in Los Angeles for the months
of June, July and August, 1970 due to a
strike against RCA Corporation during that
period.
Three other local unions granted exon-

erations due to strike situations at the De-
cember, 1970 meeting were:
Local 513, Hotel and Restaurant Employ-

ees and Bartenders Union of Pasadena,
from December 1, 1970 for the duration of
its strike against the Foothill Restaurant
Association;
Sugar Workers Union No. 1 of Crockett

for the months of June, July, August and
September, 1970; and
United Rubber Workers Local 703 of Han-

ford for the months of July, August, Sep-
tember and October, 1970 due to a strike
against the Goodyear Tire and Rubber
Company.
At the March 1971 meeting in Sacramen-

to, exoneration was granted to Retail
Clerks Local 1364 in Redding subject to re-
view by the Secretary-Treasurer and a re-
port back to the Executive Council.
Other requests from various affiliates for

exoneration received at the March 1970
meeting were referred to the Secretary-
Treasurer with the power to act. Subse-
quently, exonerations were granted to:
United Papermakers and Paperworkers,

Local 329, Antioch, for the period Septem-
ber 1970 - January 1971 due to a strike
against the Johns Mansville Plant in Pitts-
burg;
Steelworkers Local 1502, Montebello, for

February and March 1971 due to a strike
against the Continental Can Company;
Steelworkers Local 1684, San Francisco

for March 1971 due to a strike! against the
American Can Company;
Steelworkers Local 5303, San Pedro, for

March 1971, also due to a strike situation;
And to Retail Clerks Local 1364, Redding,

from October 1970 to date.
A request submitted to the March 1971

meeting for exoneration by Local 69 of
Glass Bottle Blowers in Saugus was re-
ferred to the Secretary-Treasurer for
study. This request was taken up at the
Council's June 1971 meeting at which the
Council voted to notify Local 69 that their
request had not been granted.
Also at the June meeting, however, ex-

oneration was granted to Steelworkers Lo-
cal 7616 of Oakland for the month of March
1971 when its members were on strike.
At its Sept. 30 - October 1, 1971 meeting

in Sacramento, the Council granted exon-
eration to Local 782 of the United Rubber,
Cork, Linoleum and Plastic Workers of
America in Long Beach from June to Sept.
1, 1971 due to a strike situation.

It also granted exoneration for the
months of June and July 1971 to Local 48
of the United Telegraph Workers of Ameri-
ca in Los Angeles which had been on strike.
At the same meeting a request from Lo-

cal 774 of the United Brick and Clay Work-
ers of America in Glendale for exoneration
due to arbitration and other costs was re-
ferred to the Secretary-Treasurer. Follow-
ing study, exoneration was granted to this
affiliate for the months of April 1971 to
December 1971.

Similarly, a request for exoneration re-
ceived from United Rubber Workers Local
639 of Fountain Valley was referred to the
Secretary-Treasurer for approval if justi-
fied and exoneration was later granted for
the month of March 1972.

COMMITTEE CHANGES
During the pa-st two years, the Executive

Council has been assisted in its work by
its seven standing committees.
The composition of these committees has

been changed during this period as a re-
sult of the deaths of Vice Presidents An-
gelo and Reed and the resignations of Vice
Presidents Jones, Fillippini, Amadio, Hack-
ler, Conway and Lathen and as a result of
requests made by Executive Council mem-
bers serving on the various committees.
At present the makeup of these commit-

tees is as follows:

LEGISLATION
Max Osslo, Chairman, Sigmund Arywitz,

M. R. Callahan, William G. Dowd, Kenneth
Larson, Morris Weisberger.

EDUCATION
T. A. Small, Chairman, Steve Edney,

John L. Dales, Ray Wilson, Edward
Shedlock.
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COMMUNITY SERVICES

H. D. Lackey, Chairman, James Booe,
Fred Fletcher, Lloyd Lea, Frank S. McKee.
SAFETY AND OCCUPATIONAL HEALTH
Kenneth Larson, Chairman, Leo Mitchell,

Joseph Garcia, Bennie Arellano, Joseph P.
Mazzola, Joseph Seymour.

CIVIL RIGHTS
Ray S. Mendoza, Chairman, Leonard Ca-

hill, Manuel Dias, Harry Finks, G. A. Mc-
Culloch, Jerome Posner, James McLough-
lin.

HOUSING
John Cinquemani, Chairman, Anthony

Bogdanowicz, C. A. Green, Richard Groulx,
Fred Martin, Lamar Childers.

UNION LABELS, SHOP CARDS
& BUTTONS

Harry Finks, Chairman, Joseph R. Gar-
cia, H. D. Lackey, Jerome Posner, Loret-
ta Riley.

IN MEMORIAM
Within the past two years, death has

claimed several of the ablest leaders the
California labor movement has ever pro-
duced.
Barely a year after the 1970 convention,

on Sept. 1, 1971, Thomas L. Pitts, the Fed-
eration's Secretary - Treasurer Emeritus
died in Lakeport at 56. less than a year and
a half after physical disabilities forced him
into premature retirement.
Brother Pitts had served as a leader in

the ranks of organized labor in California
for more than 30 years, including 10 years
as President and another 10 years as Sec-
retary-Treasurer and executive officer of
the Federation.
He was credited with leading the fight

for better job-ess benefits and stronger pro-
tections for industrially injured and dis-
abled workers and played a major role in
the 13-year batt e to end the notorious bra-
cero program, a victory that helped spur
the unionization of farm workers. He also
fought hard for improved consumer pro-
tective legislation and against the imposi-
tion of tuition at the University of Califor-
nia.

Little more than a month later on Octo-
ber 10, C. J. (Neil) Haggerty, one of the
most respected and admired labor leaders
in the nation died in Palm Springs.

Brother Haggerty, 77, had served as
President of the State Federation of La-
bor from 1937 to 1943 when he was elected
Secretary-Treasurer, a post to which he
was repeatedly reelected until 1960 when

he was elected president of the National
AFL-CIO Building and Construction.
Trades Department. He had retired from
that position only six months before his
death.
A close friend of three California gover-

nors - Earl Warren, Goodwin J. Knight
and Edmund G. Brown - Mr. Haggerty
was the first labor official ever to serve on
the University of California Board of Re-
gents.
Advances won in the fields of state labor

laws and social insurance under his lead-
ership were described as "an unparalleled
example of effective leadership of labor's
broad interests before the legislature."
The Federation was also deeply saddened

by the death of Vice President Howard
(Chick) Reed, a leader of organized labor
in Contra Costa County for more than 45
years who died August 10, 1971.
Brother Reed, Business Representative

for the Contra Costa County Bui.ding and
Construction Trades Council, was long ac-
tive in civic and poiitical affairs in North-
ern California and had served for a num-
ber of years as President of Teamsters
Local 315.
The death of Vice President Joseph An-

gelo barely two weeks after the windup of
the Federation's 1970 convention was also
a major loss.
Brother Angelo, 56, was director of the

AFL-CIO United Steelworkers' District 38
which encompasses 14 western states. He
served as chairman of the National Can
negotiations and was a veteran of the 18-
month-long "Little Steel Strike" in 1937.
Similarly the Federation mourned the

loss of former Vice President James H.
(Jimmy) Blackburn, 79, who had served
as President of the State Conference of
Painters and had been chairman of the
Credentials Committee at Federation con-
ventions for more than 30 years.
The Federation also noted with sorrow

the death of Lew C. G. Blix, of Studio Elec-
tricians No. 37 in Hollywood who had
served as a vice president of the State Fed-
eration of Labor in 1932.
The Federation also mourned the death

of former Vice President Harvey Clemens
Lundschen who died in Los Angeles July
29. 1972 at 73. Brother Lundschen had
served organized labor for more than 45
years and was the guiding force in char-
tering Miscellaneous Restaurant Employ-
ees Local Union 440 in Los Angeles and
served as its executive officer continuous-
ly until his retirement in August, 1965 He
was a Federation Vice President from
1949 to 1958.
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Two others who made significant contri-

butions to the labor movement in Califor-
nia through their service on the Federa-
tion's staff have died since the last con-
vention. They are:

Joan London Miller, who had retired as
librarian for the California Labor Federa-
tion in 1962 after more than 20 years of
service, and,
David M. Boring, a veteran employee of

the California Labor Federation, who
served as the Federation's accountant for
the past 12 years.

1972 CONVENTION
The selection of Los Angeles as the con-

vention city for 1972 was determined by an
election at the 1970 convention. The date
for the 1972 convention is in aczord with
the Federation's constitution which stipu-
lates that the Convention shall be convened
on the third Monday of August of even
numbered years.

During the course of its June 8, 1972
meeting in San Diego, the Executive Coun-
cil reviewed and approved preliminary
plans for the convention and scheduled its
pre-convention meeting to be held Wednes-
day, Thursday and Friday, August 16, 17,
and 18 at the Biltmore Hotel, headquarters
hotel for the convention.
The convention itself is scheduled to open

at 10:00 a.m. Monday, August 21 at the
Los Angeles Convention and Exhibition
Center at 1201 South Figueroa Street, Los
Angeles.
The Executive Council will develop and

approve proposed policy statements to be
submitted to convention delegates for their
consideration and attend to other pre-con-
vention details at its August 16-18 meet-
ing.

Fraternally submitted,
The Executive Council
California Labor Federation
AFL-CIO

John F. Henning,
Secretary-Treasurer

Albin J. Gruhn,
President

Manuel Dias,
General Vice President

Bennie Arellano
Sigmund Arywitz
Anthony J. Bogdanowicz
James B. Booe
Leonard Cahill
M. R. Callahan
Lamar Childers
John A. Cinquemani
John L. Dales
William G. Dowd
Steve Edney
Harry Finks
Fred D. Fletcher
Joseph R. Garcia
C. Al Green
Richard K. Groulx
H. D. Lackey
Kenneth D. Larson
Lloyd Lea
Fred L. Martin
Joseph P. Mazzola
Gordon A. McCulloch
Frank McKee
James P. McLoughlin
Ray S. Mendoza
Leo Mitchell
Max J. Osslo
Jerome Posner
Loretta Riley
Joseph H. Seymour
Edward T. Shedlock
T. A. Small
Morris Weisberger
Ray Wilson

Vice Presidents
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REPORT OF THE SECRETARY-TREASURER
San Francisco, August 1, 1972

To the Ninth Convention of the California
Labor Federation, AFL-CIO . . .

Greetings:
This report reviews the activities of the

Feleration for the two years following the
1970 Convention in San Francisco. Federa-
tion activities since 1970 have been wide
ranging, extending from major successes
in the legislative field to consumer affairs,
and from programs to strengthen the Cali-
fornia economy to providing assistance to
affiliates.
The Federation's efforts have come dur-

ing a period of economic downturn and
slack. The past two years have witnessed
a continuation of the Nixon Administra-
tion's anti-worker, anti-consumer, anti-mi-
nority, economic and social programs.
Unemployment has continued to increase

both nationally and in California and in-
f ation has continued at an unabated rate.
Meanwhile, the national administration has
attempted to shackle the trade union
movement with its Phase I and Phase II
economic policies.

Regressive Policies Take Toil
In most cases the nation's political lead-

ership has seemed incapable of dealing
with the problems facing the general so-
ciety A dangerous movement toward con-
servatism continues, with the President
having appointed to the U. S. Supreme
Court four members, who invariably vot-
ing as a bloc, have begun to overturn past
liberal interpretations of the Constitution.
Of necessity, the Federation's activities

and efforts since the 1970 Convention have
attempted to grapple with this regressive
pattern.
Reflecting this, in California, much of

the Federation's efforts have been spent
defending Ca'ifornia's long-time commit-
ment to progress in such fields as higher
education and consumer protection.

Benefit Increases Won
In the legislative arena, bolstered by

successes in the 1970 election, your Fed-
eration has worked successfully to achieve
major improvements in the state's social
insurance programs. Because of the ad-
verse economic policies in the national ad-
ministration, efforts to improve the unem-
ployment insurance, workmen's comnensa-
tion, and disability insurance programs
have become even more important.
The following sections of this biennial

report summarize the Federation's activi-

ties since the last Convention. Only the
details of the Federation's legislative ef-
forts in Sacramento have been omitted
since they have been reported to all affili-
ates in the "1971 Report of the Legislature"
mailed to all affiliates in March, 1972, and
also have been recorded in the Federation's
weekly newspaper, the California AFL-
CIO News.

1970 CONVENTION
RESOLUTIONS

Of the many resolutions adopted at the
Federation's 1970 Convention, upwards of
50 called for further action by the Secre-
tary-Treasurer in some form These resolu-
tions, together with covering letters and
other appropriate material, were sent to
organizations and individuals througliout
the nation.

Resolutions sent to National AFL-CIO:
Eighteen of the resolutions adopted at

the 1970 Convention were sent to the Na-
tional AFL-CIO. Many of the resolutions
called for action by the national body,
others called for federal legislation or ad-
ministration action by the federal govern-
ment. The resolutions were:

No. 3-"Alcatraz as Indian Culture
Center"

No. 12-"Imports"
No. 14-"Implement Shipbuilding Pro-

gram"
No. 54-"Welfare Reform"
No. 59-"Urban Transportation"
No. 60-"Improve Safety on the Rail-

roads"
No. 61-"Nationalization of Rai'roads"
No. 63-"Removal of Passenger Train

Service in California and the
U S.A."

No. 72-"Restore Tanker Building Jobs
and Plug Oil Tax Loopholes"

No. 73-"Transportation Jobs and Com-
munity Benefit"

No. 74-"Congressional Antion on Oil In-
dustry's Tax Loopholes"

No. 76-"S t o p Export of American
Workers' Jobs"

No. 91-"Freedom for Black Africa"
No. 99-"The Middle East"
No. 101-"Amend NLRA"
No. 110-"A Comnrehensive Maritime

Program"
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No. 139-"Television-Reruns"
No. 1O-"Bar Foreign Film and TV Im-

ports"
Resolutions sent to California's U.S. Rep-

resentatives and Senators:
Copies of the following 23 resolutions

were sent to California's two U.S. Senators
and 38 Congressmen:
No. 3-"Alcatraz as Indian Culture

Center"
No. 11-"Oppose Collective Bargaining

Restrictions"
No. 12-"Imports"
No. 14-"Implement Shipbuilding Pro-

gram"
No. 54-"Welfare Reform"
No. 59-"Urban Transportation"
No. 60-"Improve Safety on the Rail-

roads"
No. 61-"Nationalization of Railroads"
No. 63-"Removal of Passenger Train

Service in California and the
U.S."

No. 72-"Restore Tanker Building Jobs
and Plug Oil Tax Loopholes"

No. 73-"Transportation Jobs and Com-
munity Benefit"

No. 74-"Congressional Action on Oil In-
dustry's Tax Loopholes"

No. 76-"Stop Export of American
Workers' Jobs"

No. 94-"Freedom for Black Africa"
No. 95-"C o m m e n d Histadrut for

Achievements"
No. 96-"Housing for All"
No. 99-"The Middle East"
No. 101-"Amend NLRA"
No. 11-"A Comprehensive Maritime

Program"
No. 120-"Protect American Jobs"
No. 123-"Halt Foreign Motion Picture

and TV Film Imports"
No. 139-"Television Re-Runs"
No. 140-"Bar Foreign Film and TV Im-

ports"

Resolutions sent to Specific Congressmen
and Congressional Committees:
No. 72-"Restore Tanker Building Jobs

and Plug Oil Tax Loopholes"
No. 74-"Congressional Action on Oil In-

dustry's Tax Loopholes"
These resolutions were sent to Congress-

men Wibur Mills, Chairman, Ways and
Means Committee, House of Representa-
tives, and also the the Committee on Mari-

time and Fisheries of the U.S. House of
Representatives and to the U.S. Senate
Maritime Committee.
Resolutions sent to Specific Departments

of National AFL-CIO:
No. 72-"Restore Tanker Building Jobs

and Plug Oil Tax Loophoies"'
This reso'ution was sent to the Metal

Trades and Maritime Departments of the
national AFL-CIO, Washington, D.C.

Resolutions sent to the President
The following 14 resolutions were sent

to the President of the United States:
No. 3-"Alcatraz as Indian Cultural

Center"
No. 14-"Imp!ement Shipbuilding Pro-

gram"
No. 54-"Welfare Reform"
No. 59-"Urban Transportation"
No. 60-"Improve Safety on the Rail-

roads"
No. 61-"Nationalization of Railroads"
No. 63-"Removal of Passenger Train

Service in California and the
U.S."

No. 73-"Transportation Jobs and Com-
munity Benefit"

No. 74-"Congressional Artion on Oil
Industry's Tax Loopholes"

No. 76-"Stop Export of American Jobs"
No. 91-"Freedom for B'ack Africa"
No. 99-"The Middle East"
No. 110-"A Comprehensive Maritime

Program"
No. 140-"Bar Foreign Film and TV Im-

ports"
Resolutions sent to the Governor and the

State Legislature:
The following 10 resolutions were sent to

the Governor and the State Legislature:
No. io-"Division of Apprenticeship

Standards"
No. 11-"Oppose Collective Bargaining

Restrictions"
This resolution was sent only to mem-

bers of the California State Legislature.
No. 51-."Consumer Problems"
No. 51-"Welfare Reform"
No. 79-"Equal Pay for Equal Work"
No. 80-"State Fair Labor Standards

Act"
No. 81-"No Relaxation of Women's 8-

Hour. Law"
No. 82-"Child Care Centers"
No. 111-"Union Label on State Printing"
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No. 128-"B a n k Organizational Cam-
paign"

Resolutions sent to Various Federal
Agencies:
The followi-g five reso&utions were sent

to various federal agencies:
No. 59-"Urban Transportation"
This resolution was sent to the Secretary,

U.S. Department of Transportation, Wash-
ington, D.C.
No. 60-"ImDrove Safety on the Rail-

roads"
This reso'ution was sent to the Interstate

Commerce Commission, Washington, D.C.
No. 61-"Nationalization of Railroads"
This resolution was sent to the Interstate

Commerce Commission, Washington, D.C.
No. 63-"Removal of Passenger Train

Service in California and the
U.S."

This reso'ution was sent to the Interstate
Commerce Commission, Washington, D. C.
No. 139-"Television Re-Runs"
This resolution was sent to the Federal

Communications Commission, Washington,
D.C.
Resolutions sent to Various State Agen-

cies:
The following seven reso'utions were sent

to various state agencies:
No. 18-"Oppose Electronic Claims Mon-

itoring"
This resolution was sent to the Depart-

ment of Human Resources Development
and the Unemployment Insurance Appeals
Board in Sacramento.
No. 33-"Amend Section 1030.5 of U.I.

Code"
This resolution was sent to the Unem-

ployment Insurance Appeals Board in Sac-
ramento.
No. 60-"Imnrove Safety on the Rail-

roads"
This reso7ution was sent to the Pub'ic

Utilities Commission in San Francisco.
No. 63-"Removal of Passenger Train

Service in California and the
U.S."

This resolution was sent to the Public
Utilities Commission in San Francisco.
No. 64-"Safety of Bus Passengers and

Equipment - Freeway Opera-
tions"

This resolution was sent to the State Di-
vision of Highways in Sacramento.
No. 71-"Oppose use of Minors as

Strikebreakers"

S' REPORTS
This resolution was sent to the State

Board of Education in Sacramento.
No. 85-"W o r k m e n ' s Compensation

Weekly Payments"
This resolution was sent to the State

Workmen's Compensation Insurance Fund
in San Francisco.
Resolutions sent to Affliiates:
No. 1-"Oppose Collective Bargaining

Restrictions"
No. 53-"Welfare Program"
No. 55-"Endorse California Council on

Health Plan Alternatives"
No. 56-"AID - United Givers"
No. 68-"Support Community Chest and

other Federated Fund-Raising
Drives"

No. 82-"Child Care Centers"
No. 93-"Community Service Organiza-

ation"
No. 95-"Commend Histadrut for its Ac-

tivities"
No. 97- "Jewish Labor Committee"
No. 98-"Mexican Americans of Califor-

nia"
No. 100-"NAACP"
No. 108-"Support Independent - Journal

Strikers"
No. 115-"Rebuild A Quality Environ-

ment"
No. 120-"Protect American Jobs"
No. 129-"Television Re-Runs"
Resolutions sent to other organizations:
No. 95-"Commend Histadrut for its Ac-

tivities"

This resolution was sent to the San
Francisco office of Histadrut.
In addition, many of the above resolu-

tions were given publicity in the Federa-
tion's weekly newspaper, the California
AFL-CIO News. Some of the resolutions
introduced at the 1970 Convention of the
Federation were referred to the Executive
Council. The Council's action on them is
reported in that body's report to this con-
vention.

THE ECONOMY
Faced with a doubling in the number

of unemployed and in the rate of inflation
since he took office in January, 1969, Presi-
dent Nixon in August, 1971, abrupty
junked his old economic "game plan," un-
veiling a new program in its place. With
former Texas Governor John Connally, now
Secretary of the Treasury, as its spokes-
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man, the new program was described as
"Phase I." According to the President it
was a wage-price freeze program designed
to overcome the nation's serious economic
problems. To trade unionists, however, it
was simply a program that would, among
other things, do incalculable damage to
free collective bargaining
Following on the heels of President Nix-

on's announcement of his new economic
program in August, 1971, AFL-CIO Presi-
dent George Meany spelled out the labor
movement's initial objections to it. saying:
"It is quite apparent that the President

wants to give another tax bonanza to
American corporations on top of his $37
billion tax giveaway to them in the form of
increased depreciation allowances. This
bonanza would be at the expense of Ameri-
can workers a'ready the victims of Infla-
tion and recession.

Phase I Hit as Unfair
Noting that the National Administration

had at least tacitly acknowledged that its
previous economic program was a failure,
the national AFL-CIO pointed out that:
"The AFL-CIO has since February, 1966,

said that if the situation warrants extra-
ordinary overall stabi'ization measures, the
AFL-CIO would cooperate so long as such
restraints are equitably placed on all costs
and incomes -including all prices, profits,
dividends, rents, and executive compen-
sation as wel as employees' wages and
salaries.
"We said repeatedly that we are pre-

pared to cooperate with government con-
trols if the President decides they are
necessary provided such controls were
even-handed and across-the-board. But we
have opposed any and all attempts at one-
sided curbs on workers' wages without ef-
fective curbs on prices, profits, interest
rates, and other incomes.
"The President's program simply does

not meet that test. We have said that we
are prepared to sacrifice as much as any-
one else, as long as anyone else, so long
as there is equality of sacrifice. The p!edge
still stands. But this program as it relates
to the domestic economy Is certainly not
equality. For the President studiously
avoids any mention of profits and interest
rates - the two most inflationary factors
in the economy - his chief spokesman has
made It quite clear that these will not be
controlled"

Demand for No-Strike Vow
Coupled with the new economic policies

of the Nixon Administration was the de-
mand that labor adopt a no-strike pledge.

Your Secretary-Treasurer promptly de-
nounced this ploy stating:
"The Nixon Administration's edict that

all strikers in the country return to work
at once is nothing less than a call for in-
dustrial war in a society already bleeding
from unprecedented social divisions.
"Neither Congress nor the Constitution

has given the President any such strike-
breaking powers as those now asserted in
his name.

"Threats of fines to be imposed on free
workers by government represents nothing
more than White House tyranny and will
be regarded as such by all labor unions.
"The California Labor Federation, repre-

senting more than 1,630,000 AFL-CIO work-
ers, pledges its moral and organizational
support to AFL-CIO, Teamster and ILWU
workers now on strike in this state.
"In concert with the national AFL-CIO

we shall insist that President Nixon be de-
nied the right to distort authority granted
him under the Economic Stabilization Act."

Editorial Action
The Federation coupled its initial attack

on the President's new economic program
with the following editorial which appeared
in its weekly newspaper:
"After two and a half years of growing

unemoloyment and uncontrolled inflation,
Mr. Nixon has abandoned his disastrous
economic policies.
"The new game plan is nothing but the

old Alley Oop pass. The President is throw-
ing the ball up in the air and hoping to
God it comes down in the hands of big
business.
"Perhaps the most frightening part of

the new plan is the revelation that Mr.
Nixon still believes in planned unemploy-
ment for workers and tax giveaways for
industry.
"His move toward lower auto costs and

partial import limits appear to be cynical
gestures when measured against his heart-
less decision to fire 130,000 government em-
ployees.
"His failure to propose a freeze on prof-its and bankers' interest rates confirms his

commitment to the very policies that have
given the country its gravest economic
crisis since the Great Depression."
One week after the announcement of the

President's new economic policy your Sec-
retary-Treasurer dispatched the Federa-
tion's general counsel to attend a meetingin Washington, D.C. of general counsels of
all AFL-CIO affiliates. The conference was
called because of the need to deeply an-
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layze the nature of the many legal issues
raised by the President's economic deci-
sions.
As the months went by the Federation

continued to voice its strong support of
the national AFL-CIO's position opposing
the President's economic policies. In late
September your Secretary-Treasurer sent
letters to California's entire congressional
delegation regarding the Administration's
economic proposals. The letter stated that:
"Under the Nixon program controls and

sacrifices fall on the families of wage
earning Americans and on the poor among
us in order to provide further largess
from federal funds to increase and under-
write corporate profits, dividends, and in-
terest.
"For those with much, the President

proposes more; for those with little, he pro-
poses still less.
"The Federal Treasury is for the broad

public interest in order to build a better
America for all and not a trough for pri-
vate greed and private profit."

No Curbs on Profits
In the course of testimony delivered in

mid-September, AFL-CIO President Meany
pointed out that "the controls and the
sacrific fall on the millions of average
American wage and salary earners and
their families while corporate profits, div-
idends, interest rates and many prices are
not restrained by the (President's) execu-
tive order."
Among other things, Meany noted, Nix-

on's program "would give big business $70
billion over the next 10 years."
He described this as "the bigest tax bon-

anza in corporate history" and said that
this would "severely lessen the tax re-
sponsibility of corporations, shifting it to
wage and salary earners."

Nixon Proposals Analyzed
In analyzing Nixon's four proposals, the

national AFL-CIO said that they would:
1. Take money from the poor, by delay-

ing welfare reforms that are long overdue
and which the President has repeatedly
urged.

2. Withhold money from federal employ-
ees that they have already earned by de-
laying the scheduled wage increases un-
til July 1, 1972.

3. Slash federal employment by five per-
cent eliminating 100,000 jobs.

4. Withhold the federal revenue sharing
assistance the President has repeatedly
promised to the financially strapped cities
and states.

Throughout the Fall and Winter months
of 1971-72 your Federation continued to
hammer away at the President's new
"game plan." When in November, 1971
the five public members of the President's
15-member Pay Board aligned themselves
with the five employer members in voting
to deny virtually all pay raises withheld
during the August 15-November 14 wage
freeze and to limit future wage and salary
increases to an average of 5.5 percent
when Phase II went into effect your Sec-
retary-Treasurer denounced the move as
"shocking" and illegal.

Nixon Devalues U.S. DolIar
In late December, 1971 the Nixon Admin-

istration deva ued the American dollar.
Your Secretary-Treasurer assailed the Ad-
ministration's claim that 500,000 American
jobs would be created by such a move
pointing out that it was "a particularly
ironic statement to come from a national
administration whose disastrous economic
policies have already cost the U.S. econ-
omy two million jobs."
While allowing devaluation might stimu-

late employment in export-related indus-
tries, your Secretary-Treasurer noted that
"it doesn't at all mean that this will
counterbalance the continuing exportation
of U.S. technology and jobs by U.S. cor-
porations to their foreign subsidiaries,"
and concluded that Nixon's devaluation ac-
tion "signals the urgent need for imme-
diate corrective surgery on the nation's
foreign trade and corporate tax laws."

In February, 1972 after watching six
months of the President's new economic
policies in action and the hardships they
were producing for workers your Secre-
tary-Treasurer pointed out that they could
be viewed as the first steps toward corpor-
ate fascism. In an editorial in the Califor-
nia AFL-CIO News your Secretary-Treas-
urer wrote:
"Fascism is a dirty word with a dirty

history. Musso'ini put it in the vocabulary
of the 20th century with his castor oil state.
Later the word described Axis systems
that somewhat controlled Capitalism but
exterminated union labor.
"During the 1930s and l9A0s, Communist

hacks in America put the Fascist label on
anyone who suggested "Uncle Joe" might
be running a human butcher shop .in Rus-
sia.
"The word is up again as the Nixon Ad-

ministration moves toward the abolition
of labor freedom. Fascism now looks like
coercive captialism and it's looking dirtier
every day.
"Here's how the President is doing it:
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1. In February of 1971 the building trades

unions lost their right to free collective
bargaining when Nixon imposed specific
wage controls on construction workers. The
controls still stand.

2. In August of 1971 all American unions
lost wage bargaining freedom under Nix-
on's New Economic Policy. It's still that
way.

3. This month Nixon came closer to hav-
ing the U.S. Senate impose his permanent
prohibition of strikes in the transportation
industry. The Nixon edict would have ap-
plied to teamsters, maritime workers, air-
line and railroad workers. The President
hasn't stopped driving for Congressional
passage.

"If Capital is to enjoy full profit and
power while Labor is denied its freedom,
we could be on the road to industrial
Fascism. No other conclusion is possible."

Labor Quits Pay Board
One month later, when four of the five

labor representatives on the Pay Board
withdrew their membership your Federa-
tion said:
"The White House is beginning to sound

like Peking West. When AFL-CIO officials
this week left the Nixon Pay Board, the
White House called it sabotage and Chair-
men Richard made insulting attacks on
George Meany.
"The President should realize that he

isn't dealing with the likes of the controlled
workers who dolled up Peking for his visit
and caught the falling snow just before
it hit the street.
"Bad ideas can be contagious. It is one

thing to pursue world peace but something
else to p'ay butler to dictators and take
their system seriously. If the President
wants a regimented labor force he should
return forthwith to Peking.

"It is more than significant that just one
day after the AFL-CIO departures it was
revealed that food prices had reached a
14 year high. The same President who
talks tough to Labor dares not limit food
prices for fear of losing the farm states
in the presidential elections.
"Nor does the labor-baiting President

dare to limit corporate profits for fear of
losing those who have always financed his
political ambitions.
"The AFL-CIO representatives believed

they could not in conscience remain on
the Nixon Fraud Board. By staying they
wouWd have given blessing to a system
structured to serve business profiteers. We

congratulate George Meany and his col-
leagues."

Labor's Pay Board Action Lauded
The following week your Secretary-

Treasurer praised the four just-resigned la-
bor members of the Pay Board for ex-
posing "the prejudice nature of the Pay
Board." In wires to President George
Meany of the AFL-CIO, President Floyd
E. Smith of the International Association
of Machinists, President I. W. Abel of the
United Steelworkers of America, and Presi-
dent Leonard Woodcock of the United Au-
tomobile Workers, your Secretary-Treas-
urer said:

"Congratulations upon your resignation
from the Nixon Pay Board. Your action has
made it clear that labor will not partici-
pate in a system of imposing unfair wage
controls on workers and absolute'y no con-
trols of corporate profits. You have also
well exposed the prejudicial nature of the
Pay Board which found public members
thinking and voting as industry members."
Throughout this period the Federation

continued its efforts to improve the state
of the California economy.

Focus on Runaway Filmmakers
For example, in December, 1970 at a

rally held at the Hollywood Paladium to
focus public attention on runaway fi'm-
makers who left thousands of talented U.S.
workers jobless, particularly in the Los
Angeles- Hollywood area, your Secretary-
Treasurer pointed out that "if the federal
government could give billions of dollars
to agriculture, including millions to in-
dividual Ca ifornia growers for not growing
crops, surely it could give some form of
subsidy to the stricken Hollywood film in-
dustry."
At the rally, well-attended by political

leaders as well as labor leaders from
throughout southern California, your Secre-
tary-Treasurer emphasized that everyone
"must remember that Hollywood could not
be prosperous in a state in which more
than 500,000 are jobless or a nation in
which industrial growth has been brought
nearly to a standstill.
"What's needed is a full employment

economy to provide a solution to the econ-
omic crisis facing our state and nation."
Your Secretary-Treasurer made it clear

that while "labor doesn't favor the total
protectionism of the Smoot-Hawley era of
high tariffs which left the consuming pub-
lic at the mercy of American industry . . .
we do favor federal government assistance
for the stricken film industry."
Since that time the Federation has con-

tinued to work with the Hollywood Film
Council, which is composed of AFL-CIO
unions and guilds representing the crafts,
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technicians, and artists within the motion
picture and television industry in southern
California, and other labor and commun-
ity groups in trying to improve the econ-
omic health of the motion picture industry.

Also, rea&izing for many years the heavy
dependence of the California economy up-
on defense and aerospace spending, the
Federation has continued to work in this
area at the state legislative level and else-
where, attempting to direct attention to the
need for economic conversion and the di-
versification of the state and national econ-
omies.

Fed Offers 8-Point Program
In April, 1971, your Secretary-Treasurer

sketched out the Federation's eight-point
program for economic conversion in a
speech delivered to the Massachusetts
State Labor Council AFL-CIO, in Boston.
It was emphasized the specific action
by both the legislative and executive
branches of the federal government must
be coupled with progressive policies to
make economic conversion work because
the necessity for effective action in this
area is made more complicated by the
fact that unlike post Wor:d War II and
Korean War periods, when the U S. job-
less rate was under three percent, the
termination of the Vietnam War wi`l come
at a time when the nation is suffering ex-
ceptionally high unemployment. The eight
points in the Federation's economic di-
version program, which apply to Califor-
nia and the nation, are:

1. Creation of a national economic con-
version agency which would direct over-
all national planning as well as specific
projects for relief of regional areas suf-
fering from defense production slashes. The
crash programs would mobilize a'l govern-
ment resources to assist the stricken com-
munities.

2. Adoption of monentary and fiscal pol-
icies to renew the economnic growth that
identified the Kennedy-Johnson years and
gave the country its longest period of un-
broken economic advance in history.

3. Immediate relief actions, including:
(a) Congressional adoption of the Ac-

clerated Public Works Program to pump
$2 billion into the construction economy;

(b) Congressional adoption of the Pub-
lic Service Act to 'provide employment of
500,000 workers over a four-year period in
the recreational, health, educational, and
public service fields with full wage pro-
tection based on the principles of the Davis-
Bacon Act;

(c) Presidential action to release $12 bil-
lion in monies authorized by Congress for

highway construction, urban renewal, and
educational purposes.

4. Congressional enactment of a 39-week
unemployment insurance eligibility law
with the U.S. government paying for the
13 weeks beyond the present 26-week maxi-
mum. This should be supplemented by en-
actment of legislation requiring employers
in defense and aerospace industries to set
aside funds to benefit workers displaced
by reductions in either defense or aero-
space production. Such monies would be
used to relocate and retain displaced work-
ers as well as for direct assistance pay-
ments.

5. Enactment of a $2 U.S. minimum
wage to assist those most afflicted by the
soaring cost-of-living.

6. Improvement of the present G.I. bill
to provide more adequately for the train-
ing and job placement of returning Viet-
nam"war veterans.

7. Federalization of state welfare assist-
ance to assure those in need equal treat-
ment in all states and make certain that
all welfare programs will be financed by
the federal income tax structure.

8. Federal tax reforms to eliminate loop-
holes now favoring corporate interests and
the wealthy.

Profit Claim Disputed
In speaking at the Rotary Club of Los

Angeles in September, 1971, your Secre-
tary-Treasurer continued to hammer away
at the Nixon Administration's contention
that profits are inadequate and that any
increase in profit levels will create more
jobs and aid the poor. Citing a report
recently issued by the Economics Depart-
ment of the First National City Bank of
New York, one of the nation's biggest
banks, your Secretary-Treasurer pointed
out that its report on corporate profits
"showed an average year-to-year increase
of 11 percent in after-tax earnings in the
second quarter of 1971."
Your Secretary-Treasurer noted that,"The First National City Bank's report

can hardly be described as a pro-labor
source. Yet its conciusions, which were
made prior to Nixon's announcement of the
wage freeze, directly repudiate the basic
premise for the Nixon Administration's new
economic game plan.
"Profits have been expanding rapidlyin both of the last two quarters yet unem-

ployment has climbed. The poor are poorerand the recent jump in wholesale pricesindicates more inflation is on the way."
In January, 1972 the Federation further

elaborated on what is needed to bring the
nation out of its tailspin in the fields of
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unemployment and inflation. Testifying be-
fore the California Democratic Party's
Commission on Platform and Policy your
Secretary-Treasurer stated that the Nixon
Administration's present program h a s
proved to be "unfair and unworkable," and
pointed out that the nation is "confronting
one of the more severe economic crises of
the 20th century, a crisis reflected in the
devaluation of the U.S. dollar, the imposi-
tion of wage.price controls, the near doub-
ling of our nation's pool of unemployed
workers from three million to 5 5 million
and the soaring of interest rates to a 100-
year high in the past three years."

Platform Planks Proposed
Taking issue with an Administration

pronouncement that it would seek to re-
duce unemployment to five percent for
fiscal 1973, a goal which Administration
spokesmen dubbed as "realistic," your
Federation said:
"We believe that's unrealistic. We be-

lieve that the wealthiest and most power-
ful nation on earth need not condemn five,
six, or seven million of its working age
citizenry to the financial distress and psy-
chological debilitation of unemployment.
"We therefore urge the Commission to

include in its party platform a plank
that will commit the national government
to serve as a public works employer when-
ever necessary while implementing foreign
trade adjustments and corporate tax re-
forms coupled with the monetary and fiscal
policies of economic growth that wild en-
able our nation to regain its capacity to
develop, a full employment economy.
"The Administration made no mention of

U.S. trade and tax laws that have en-
couraged the corporate giants of American
industry to establish subsidiaries in low-
wage countries abroad and send their
products back to be sold at U.S. prices
to maximize their profits. They did not
mention that the annual sales of foreign
branches of U.S. firms have been estimated
at approximate'y $200 billion, about five
times U.S. exports."
To correct this situation, your Secretary-

Treasurer called on the Democratic Party
to include language indicating support for
the principles of foreign trade adjustment
and corporate tax reform as embodied in
the Foreign Trade and Investment Act of
1972 sponsored by Senator Vance Hartke
(D-Indiana) and Congressman J a m e s
Burke (D-Mass.).
The Federation also urged the Demo-

cratic Party Platform to include provi-
sions to:
0 Indicate opposition to the so-called

"value added" tax which, it said, is "noth-
ing more than a deceptive name for a na-
tional sales tax" that would shift more of
the tax burden from wealthy individuals
and corporations to low and middle-income
wage earners.

* Oppose present proposals for "no-
strings' federal revenue sharing because
they fail to require that such funds be
spent for any specified purpose or pro-
gram, provide no enforceab'e federal per-
formance standards and inc ude no require-
ment that federal labor standards and
civil rights requirements be met.
* Pledge to fight for enactment of

a national health security program such
as is embodied in S. 3 and H.R. 22 au-
thored by Senator Edward M. Kennedy
(D-Mass.) and Congressman James C.
Corman (D-Calif.).
* Pledge support for repeal of Section

14 (b) of the Taft-Hartley Act and for
enactment of legislation to assure farm
workers the right to organize and bargain
collectively.
* Boost the federal minimum wage to

$2.50, reduce the standard workweek and
eliminate sub-minimums for younger work-
ers.

* Fight for adoption of a national no-
fault auto insurance program.

Challenge on Ecology Issues
In another area of major economic con-

cern your Federation has been active in
efforts to insure that the growing concern
about "preserving the environment" will
not mean that workers must bear the
burden of such efforts through increases in
already high unemployment levels. To this
end, the Federation's officers and staff
have met repeatedly with environmental-
ists, labor officials, business and com-
munity leaders in efforts to insure that
workable solutions to California's environ-
mental problems are adopted and extrem-
ist positions are rejected.
Speaking to the Industrial Relations Re-

search Association in Los Angeles in Feb-
ruary, 1972, your Secretary-Treasurer
pointed out that organized labor in Cal-
fornia will not "remain silent in the face
of assaults by environmentalists who would
provoke more unemployment in a state
already suffering more than half a million
jobless workers and in a nation where
high unemployment has become part of
economic planning by Washington."
The Federation threw down a challenge

to environmentalists "to make their pro-
posals an integral part of economic and
social advance."
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Citing the need for economic growth,

your Secretary-Treasurer observed that:
"Econo-mic growth is imperative if we

would have the more than two and a half
million new jobs a year required to replace
those removed by our average annual
productivity increase of three percent.
Economic growth is imperative if we would
provide jobs for the approximate 1.5 mil-
lion young workers who each year enter
the labor force."
But your Secretary-Treasurer noted that

many environmentalists "wish to throttle
industrial expansion regardless of the dis-
tresses thereby inflicted upon working
people."

Zoning Debates Cited
As an example, your Secretary-Treasurer

cited the zoning debates that developed
last year over San Francisco waterfront
development which found "the wealthy
and conservative voicing for the first time
an interest in life along the Embarcadero.
"There is no record of these people

e v e r expressing resentment of the
wretched housing that so long scarred the
waterfront area; no record of resentment
of the dangerous working conditions ex-
isting in the antiquated dock facilities; no
record of resentment of the life seamen
and longshoremen were once obliged to
accept in this richest of nations . . .

"The same environmentalists who will
bleed over the sight of dead fish in oil
polluted waters will never lift their voice
in Sacramento or Washington in the name
of jobless workers. These are the so-called
moralists who like to lecture unions about
narrow job interests. These are the so-
called liberal intellectuals who take very
good care of their own economic situation
but who are outraged over protests by
unemp'oyed workers denied jobs by con-
servationists' schemes."
Your Secretary-Treasurer also cited the

six-story height limitation placed on the
ballot in San Francisco last Fall and said
that if it had been adopted there would
have been no new high-rise offices or com-
mercial construction.
"Such a limitation would not only have

strangled San Francisco's commercial fu-
ture but aborted thousands of jobs in the
construction, service and maintenance
fields."
Another example of the "limited vision"

of many environmenta'ists is the demand
for immediate prohibition of leaded gas-
oline.

"Abolition must ultimately come but the
immediate banning would prove a major
economic blow to millions of workers. It

would mean the choice of buying a new
auto or converting a present car. The
affluent would hardly notice."
But, "the low-income family would be

crippled by the choice.
"Is it, then, socially responsible merely

to demand that only unleaded gasoline be
sold as of this day? There must be a pro-
gram of measured change; there must be
a consideration of worker needs."

Where it All Started
Recalling that historically industrial de-

cisions were made with little regard for
social or environmental consequences, the
Federation observed:
"The origins of our polluted nation rest

in the still strong tradition of unregulated
capitalism. Labor understands this and
labor realizes that environmental reform-
ers -will be maligned and misrepresented
by most of the U.S. business establish-
ment.
"Labor also realizes that the environ-

mental movement of the past decade was
not only inevitable but essential if Ameri-
ca would know something more than a
civilization of waste, refuse, and pollu-
tion."
Your Secretary-Treasurer emphasized,

however, that there shou'd be a natural
alliance between labor and environmental-
ists and said that it's really ironic that
labor finds itself "more and more in
tragic combat with ecological reformers
and their organizations.

"It is the obligation of labor and environ-
mentalists to search for areas of accord
if they would both serve a common, liberal
commitment," he said.
A number of such areas exist, such as

the Bay Area Rapid Transit System which
has had the support of both environmental-
ists and labor since its inception. This
project will significantly reduce air and
noise pollution and traffic congestion and
improve the economic and physical en-
vironment of the area served.
At its peak construction employment

totaled 8,000 and an equal number of jobs
were created in related industries. Thus
BART met both environmental and econ-
omic needs.

Water Pollution Issue
Another area where conservationists and

labor could find fairly easy accord is in
the need to clean bays and rivers by in-
stalling new or revamped sewage dispo-
sal systems - programs that will create
jobs and reduce pollution.
Your Secretary-Treasurer emphasized
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that the AFL-CIO "remains willing to
unite with socially responsible environ-
mentalists," pointing out that last year the
Ca'ifornia AFL-CIO worked closely with
the Sierra Club in Sacramento and Wash-
ington to maintain the 160 acre limitation
of federal reclamation law and to seek to
amend it to provide for federal purchase
and resale or lease of excess lands to
provide funds for recreational, conserva-
tional and educational development.

Balttli Against Prop. 9
The extent to which some environmental

extremists will go was clearly demon-
strated in the Spring of 1972 by Proposi-
tion 9, the so-called "Cean Environment
Act" or "Pollution Initiative" which was
before the voters at the June, 1972 pri-
mary election. The Federation strong'y
opposed Proposition 9 and played an in-
strumental role in its defeat by a vote
of approximately 2 to 1. The Federation
pointed out that the Proposition was "a
destructive proposal that would create un-
employment and ignore the basic economic
needs in California."
Throughout the Spring the Federation

worked to defeat Proposition 9, urging af-
fi-iates to do likewise and distributing large
amounts of material in opposition to the
measure. The Federation was joined in the
Proposition 9 fight by a number of state
legislators who had a history of strong
support for environmental legislation as
well as by many labor, business, and com-
munity groups.
As the campaign against the Proposi-

tion came down to the wire your Secretary-
Treasurer submitted an appeal to all union
officials in the state urging them to alert
their membership to the dangers of Propo-
sition 9.
The Federation pointed out that "Prop-

sition 9 would totally ban construction
of nuclear power plants for five years even
though this would force even greater re-
liance on pollution-producing fossil-fuel
power facilities."
The Federation also noted that the Prop-

osition's section on diesel fuel, which would
limit the su'phur content in such fuel to
0.035 by weight, "could wipe out upwards
of 150,000 jobs in the transportation in-
dustry" because it could force most trucks,
trains, and transit buses to a halt.
Yet existing refineries are not capable

of producing such fuel in the quantity need-
ed if the Proposition were successful and
it would take an undetermined number of
years to build such facilities. Another pro-
vision in Proposition 9 would have barred
new oil leases or the renewal of existing
leases for the extraction of oil and gas

on shorelands within one mile of the mean
high tide line. This would have cost the
state upwards of $770 million in lost tax
revenues over the next 25 years.
In conclusion your Federation noted that

a'though Proposition 9 may have been well
intended it was "fatally flawed by un-
workable provisions that would create ec-
onomic havoc to California workers."

New Trade Policies Urged
In addition to these economic matters the

Federation throughout the past two years
has continued to urge a basic change in
U.S. foreign trade policies, pointing out
the failure of the federal government to
curb the exportation of U.S. capital and
technology by multinational US.-based
corporations and banks to foreign subsidi-
aries abroad, costing the U.S. economy
hundreds of thousands of jobs.
This point has been made by your Sec-

retary-Treasurer and other officers and
staff of the Federation repeated'y in pres-
entations to community groups. For ex-
ample, in January, 1972, the Federation's
President, speaking to the California In-
dustrial Deve&opment Executive's Associa-
tion in San Diego, urged the group to sup-
port the Hartke-Burke bills, S. 2592 and
H.R. 10914, otherwise known as the "For-
eign Trade and Investment Act of 1972."
In so doing he cited studies indicating that
about 8,000 subsidiaries of U.S. companies
have set up overseas production facilities
in the past 25 years and that their impact
"on the U.S. market and U.S. exports to
other nations is obvious. It is estimated the
annual sales of foreign branches of U.S.
firms are approximately $200 billion
about five times U.S. exports."

TAXATION
In addition to the economic problems

listed above the Federation has voiced its
strong support for fair and equitable tax
reform at the federal and state level over
the past two years. Particu'arly at the na-
tional level this has been difficult because
from its start in 1969 the Nixon Adminis-
tration indicated a clear interest, not in
tax reform, but rather in tax giveaways to
business and the wealthy.
In California the Federation has con-

tinued to call for basic tax reform, includ-
ing a reduction in property taxes and in-
creased use of the state's graduated per-
sonal income tax. In December, 1971 the
State Legislature adopted a number of
fundamental reforms that had been urged
by the Federation for years, including pay-
as-you-go withholding on personal income
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taxes and an increase in the bank and
corporation tax.
In addition to these overall efforts the

Federation in late 1970 and early 1971 led
an all-out battle to end the tax subsidiza-
tion of the California State Chamber of
Commerce by local governmental bodies,
In December, 1970 your Federation labeled
the State Chamber a "constant enemy" in
Sacramento over the years and called on
central bodies throughout the state to op-
pose the granting of any public funds to
the State Chamber of Commerce.
Your Secretary-Treasurer pointed out

that the State Chamber had "for many
years received subsidy money" from cer-
tain county governments while year-in and
year-out opposing the Federation's legisla-
tive efforts in such fields as unemployment
insurance and workmen's compensation.

State C of C Fund Fight
Zeroing in on the key issue your Secre-

tary-Treasurer said, "It is one thing for
the California State Chamber of Commerce
to be an anti-labor power in Sacramento.
It is quite another thing for the State
Chamber to have its activities financed in
any manner by public funds."
An indication of the domination of the

State Chamber by big business interests is
cleariy indicated by the following listing
titled the "Leaders of the California State
Chamber, 1970": Fred L. Hartley, Presi-
dent, Union Oil Company; B. F. Biaggini,
President, Southern Pacific Co.; J. Floyd
Andrews, President, Pacific Southwest Air-
lines; Dr. A. 0. Beckman, Chairman of
the Board, Beckman Instruments, Inc.;
John E. Countryman, Director,.Del Monte
Corporation; Robert H. Gerdes, Chairman
of the Executive Committee, P.G. & E.
Co.; Charles F. Horne, President, General
Dynamics, Pomona Division; Jack K. Hor-
ton, Chairman of the Board, Southern Cali-
fornia Edison Co.; William F. Knowland,
Publisher of the Oakland Tribune; Otto N.
Miller, Chairman of the Board of Standard
Oil Co.; R. A. Peterson, Chairman of Ex-
ecutive Committee of Bank of America;
Quentin Reynolds, President of Safeway
Stores, Inc.; Peter T. Sinclair, Chairman
of the Board of Crown Zellerbach Corp.;
William French Smith, Governor Reagan's
personal attorney and a member of the
University of California Board of Regents;
Stanley Ward, President of Kern County
Land Co.; and E. Hornsby Wasson, Chair-
man of the Board of the Pacific Telephone
and Telegraph Company.

State C of C Capitulates
Four months later, in early April, 1971,

the Federation's campaign concluded on a

successful note when the State Chamber of
Commerce announced that it was "sever-
ing financial ties with all county govern-
ments in the state." In announcing its de-
cision the Chamber's Executive Vice Presi-
dent, John P. Hay, said that the action
was taken for two reasons: "First, be-
cause being a voluntary business organiza-
tion, financial support for the Chamber
should come voluntarily from the business
sector. Secondly, we feel a closer relation-
ship can be established between the coun-
ties and the Chamber when financial sup-
port is not an issue."
Commenting on the successful conclusion

of its campaign against the State Cham-
ber, your Secretary-Treasurer noted, "We
would hope that this will signal the begin-
ning of a new approach by the California
Chamber toward organized labor and the
needs of the working people of California."

League of Cities Rapped
In mid-June, 1971 the Federation, after

being opposed repeatedly at the State
Legislature by the League of California
Cities, initiated a program aimed at re-
ducing the League of California Cities'
anti-labor bias.
In pointing out the anti-labor activies of

the League, your Secretary-Treasurer
noted that "despite the fact that the
League is financed by taxpayers' money,
its representatives in Sacramento are op-
posing benefits to taxpayers who happen
to be working people."
The Federation sent letters to all cen-

tral labor bodies urging them to take the
issue of tax subsidies to finance the op-
eration of the League of California Cities
up with their city councils.
In doing so your Secretary-Treasurer

pointed out:
"It is time that the working people of

California make it clear that the League
cannot and must not be allowed to spend
the taxpayers' money in kflling progres-
sive legislation in California."
T h e Federation's statewide action

against the League of California Cities,
coupled with a strong effort by central
labor councils throughout the state, suc-
ceeded in getting the League to reduce
somewhat its anti-labor bias at the State
Legislature.

WOMEN AND YOUTH
For years the California Industrial Wel-

fare Commission, the state body charged
with the responsibility of setting minimum
wages, hours, and workiilg condition regu-
lations for California's three million work-
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ing women and minors had a progressive
history. Beginning in 1967, however, this
was no longer the case.
The pattern of Industrial Welfare Com-

mission actions in recent years can be
more appropriate'y characterized as inac-
tion, drift, and delay. Traditionally the
Commission was composed of two union
representatives, one public member, and
two management representatives.
In recent years the State Administration

has appointed, at best, only one union rep-
resentative to the Commission. The other
four representatives clearly hue the pro-
business line. In addition to one labor rep-
resentative, other Commission members
include a management spokesman from
North American-Rockwell Corporation, a
grower, a restauranteur, and a person
with a background in the food industry.

Review of Orders Urged
In January, 1971 the Federation formally

requested that the Industrial Welfare Com-
mission reopen the existing 14 Wage Or-
ders. In a letter to the Chairman, your
Secretary-Treasurer pointed out that since
the current orders went into effect in Feb-
ruary, 1968, the cost-of-living had risen 16
percent and that, in the minimum wage
area alone, the need for updating the Or-
ders to catch-up with rising iiving costs
was evident.
The Federation suggested that a mini-

num wage of $2.25 an hour was necessary
to provide for a minimum decent standard
of living for the women and minors cov-
ered by the Commission's Orders.
The Federation also made two other

points in its formal request to the Indus-
trial Welfare Commission:

First, it pointed out that Order 14-68, cov-
ering farm workers, contains poorer condi-
tions in terms of piece-rate pay and work-
irng conditions that in existence in the other
Orders and said this "discrimination must
be eliminated."
Secondly, it urged creation of a new Or-

der covering domestic workers.
"These workers have been shamefully

neglected," the Federation said, adding
that "their exclusion from state protective
legislation is a disgrace and calls for
prompt alleviation."
Three months later, in responding to the

Federation's formal request for a reopen-
ing of the Orders, the State Industrial Wel-
fare Commission scheduled public hearings
in San Francisco, Los Angeles, and
Fresno.
At the San Francisco hearing the Fed-

eration, in prepared testimony, declared:
"Major improvements in the minimum

wages and working conditions of Califor-
nia's three million working women and
minors are long overdue."

Recommendations Proposed
The Federation called on the Industrial

Welfare Commission to establish a $2.25
minimum hourly wage, a 35-hour work-
week and double-time for overtime. The
Federation's brief pointed out that if the
state's present $1.65 pay floor for women
and minors were raised to $2.25 an hour, it
would stiU result in an average weekly
wage of at least $60 below the average
weekly wage of California's factory work-
ers.

The Federation's brief also pointed out
that it favors increasing the overtime rate
from time and one-half to double-time pay,
not to increase overtime work but to ex-
pand job opportunities by reducing over-
time in an economy beset by heavy unem-
ployment.
One month later, in May, 1971, the State

Industrial We-fare Commission voted un
animously to reopen the existing 14 Orders
and to explore the possibility of establish-
ing a new order to cover domestic work-
ers.

Although this action was taken in May,
1971, to date the various Wage Boards
have still not been formally created. It
took until early July, 1972 for the Indus-
trial Welfare Commission to solicit re-
commendations from labor organizations,
the business community, and other groups
for the names of people to serve on the
wage boards.
Thus, through the Fall, 1972, and the win-

ter of 1972-73, the Industrial We'fare Com-
mission appointed Wage Boards will be
meeting to make recommendations to the
Commission on changes in the state's min-
imum wage and working conditions provi-
sions applicable to working women and
minors.

Move to Expand Authority
In addition, if Federation-sponsored legis-

lation before the State Legislature is suc-
cessful, the Commission's authority will be
expanded to include provisions for setting
of minimum wages and working conditions
for male workers, as well as for women
and minors. Thus, there is reason to have
a cautious hope that improvements in the
seriously outdated minimum wage and
working conditions requirements of the In-
dustrial We fare Commission will be made
in the coming years.
In a related area, the Federation has re-

peatedly expressed its concern that the
Equal Rights Amendment to the U S. Con-
stitution, which is before the California
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State Legislature this year, should not be
adopted by the Legislature until existing
state law providing minimum wage and
other protections for women and minors
are extended to men. To do otherwise, your
Federation has repeatedly indicated, would
mean that all existing protective labor laws
for women and minors would be lost and
the State's workforce would be effectively
without any minimum wage and working
conditions protections.

Women's Rights Issue
In this regard, in June, 1972, the Fed-

eration's Executive Council pointed out
that "millions of California workers-both
men and women-will be deluded if the
California Legislature ratifies the women's
equal rights amenidment to the U.S. Con-
stitution before enacting legislation to ex-
tend the state's minimum wage and other
protective laws, presently applying only to
women, to men.

"This is because the courts will be forced
to hold existing statutes invalid because
they discriminate on the basis of sex."
The Federation's position on this matter

has been strongly supported by union
groups representing women workers in-
cluding practically all Federation affili-
ates with large numbers of women mem-
bers.

In a related area, your Federation has
worked to extend its arm of friendship,
support, and help to California youth. This
has occurred, not only through the efforts
of the Federation's youth arm, Frontlash,
with its voter registration and get-out-the-
vote programs among young people, but
through cooperation with youth representa-
tives in Sacramento and elsewhere on mat-
ters such as joint opposition to the imposi-
tion of tuition at the state colleges and the
university.

Spanning The Youth Gap
Your Federation has also tried to bridge

whatever union-youth gap there is in other
ways. For example, some of the Federa-
tion's views on today's youth were outlined
by your Secretary-Treasurer in December,
1971, in a speech to the California Labor
Press Association in San Francisco.
Speaking to the question of whether the

goals of youth and labor are allied, your
Secretary-Treasurer stated:
"We have not appealed to the forces of

change in the last five or six years in
American society. The American youth re-
volution ignores the labor movement. It is
hardly hostile to the movement, but we
could agree that it doesn't look to the labor
movement of the nation as the vehicle of
progressive change. It identifies us with

the economic, social, and political estab-
lishment and if we hold idealism they
can't see it within our institution.
"They see us as an institution hardened

by age and concentrating more on per-
sonal power, the achievement of per capita
taxes; all the appurtenances of a bank or
financial institution. They don't see with-
in our movement the ideals of social
thought. Certainly they don't see social vi-
sion within the trade union movement.
They don't see any liberal conscience with-
in the movement.
"Those of us within labor believe we

hold those values but we wou'd be deceiv-
ing ourselves if we believed for one mo-
ment that we have convinced American
youth that these values are indeed quali-
ties that identify the American labor move-
ment.
"Now if we would reach the young we

must move through various avenues. In
our own political effort we have instituted
the Frontlash System as a means of touch-
ing the young at the universities . . ."

In the question period after the address
there were questions and answers as fol-
lows:
QUESTION: "There are some of us with-

in the labor movement who do share some
of these goals that some of the young peo-
ple have. Just where do we fit into the
labor movement on a local, state, or na-
tional level where you may take excep-
tions to positions taken by a local central
body; or a state or national position? When
you go to a labor council and endeavor
to make your views known as a very
small minority you are looked upon, I'm
sure, by many people who won't hear you,
as an outcast within the group of some
sort."
ANSWER: "Ideas of a minority are not

necessarily those of any more value than
those of the majority.
"We are in a democratic society where

we all judge the issues of the times in
light of our conscience and our commit-
ments are to the purposes of unionism.
Some of us may be in the minority in one
aspect of our existence; others in the
majority. My point is that the commonly
held values of the labor movement are our
commitments to education, to health, to
the equality of all men before the law. Our
commitment is to the idea of full em-
ployment, to adequate housing. None of
these values come through as fully as they
should to the youth who shares with us a
contempt for the great gods of our sys-
tem. The gods of our system are the gods
we reject: the commitment to commer-
cial success; the commitment to the in-
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ordinate love of material values. We all
have a feeling for that.

"All of the standards that have iden-
tified our system in a material way have
been rejected pretty much by the youth
revolution. We are also in conflict with
the gods of corporate law. We are also in
conflict with the gods of the establish-
ment. Somehow the American youth
doesn't recognize this.
"If you are looking for the espousal of

a singular view or a precise view you
have to submit that view to democratic
judgment in any society as we do within
our trade unions. I don't think that is the
question.
"I think the question is that we are

identified as a group hardened by age and
lost to the missionary purposes of union-
ism. We are more concerned over the en-
trenchment of rule, concerned over our
commercial existence, more than we are
over the subjects that are dividing Amer-
ican society; or that are essential to a
growing, progressive nation. But I don't
think we can always identify a minority
view with what is right; whatever that
may be. We can't renounce the democratic
procedure for judgment of issues, and I
think we have it. If the Federation doesn't
like our views on any issue-the votes are
on the floor."
QUESTION: "On the matter of teen-

agers, political issues and new voters, how
do we reach them if they are not work-
ers?"
ANSWER: "The instincts of the young

are liberal. In this age of social change
they are especially liberal. Now Richard
Scammon, who is supposed to be the great
liberal advisor on voting habits, was total-
ly and completely wrong when he pre-
dicted last year that the 18-year-olds
would register as their fathers registered.
Let's face it. They don't accept the doc-
trines and teachings of their fathers' polit-
ical actions. So we see what? Two-to-one,
three-to-one, and five-to-one Democratic
all across the nation in complete contrast
to local parental traditions on registra-
tion. They are with us. They are with us I
think, by instinct, and by their evaluation
of the times.
"They don't like the lifestyle of the old

order. They have their doubts about us;
they question our integrity and our con-
science. Still, they are not preparing to
march with Montgomery Street, or the
NAM, or the enemies of trade uninnism,
and we can reach them. I am convinced
we can reach them. Frontlash has proven
this. Frontlash has gone to the campuses
and won assistance from the university

community, and won it, you might say, in
the name of the AFL-CIO. The fact that
they are not trade union members is not
controlling at all. You can see the expres-
sion of the kids in supporting certain
strikes, where they want to march on the
picket line. They want to bring down; the
worst features of the old order. We can
and must reach them."

CONSUMER AFFAIRS
Over the past two years the Federation

has continued to work closely with con-
sumer groups throughout the state. The
Federation has been particularly active on
the legislative scene in Sacramento. In
1971 and 1972 it was the chief sponsor of
important consumer legislation, inc'uding
a statutory limitation on interest rates,
legislation to reduce or stabilize the cost
of gas and electricity to consumers, and
legislation requiring merchants who adver-
tise in Spanish to provide conditional sales
contracts in Spanish as well as in English.
In January, 1971 the Federation took a

strong consumer position in favor of con-
tinuing passenger train service on the
West Coast when the U.S. Department of
Transportation's Railpax proposal would
have ended such service. Expressing deep
concern with the Railpax proposals (now
retitled AMTRAK) your Federation's Sec-
retary-Treasurer wrote John Volpe, Sec-
retary of the U.S. Department of Trans-
portation urging adoption of a Railpax
program that would maintain and im-
prove rail passenger service on the Paci-
fic Coast.
The Federation pointed out that the

Railpax proposal would eliminate, among
other passenger trains, the famed Coastal
Daylight, the San Joaquin Daylight, the
Del Monte. the Cascade, the Su'i-set Lim-
ited, the San Francisco Superchief, and
two of the daily Santa Fe trains between
San Diego and Los Angeles.

Railpax Plan Attacked
The Federation noted that, aside from

consumer service on the San Francisco
Peninsula, only two passenger trains
would leave California terminals daily:
one from San Francisco to Chicago and
one from Los Angeles to Chicago. Point-
ing out that the Federation represents
over 1.6 million AFL-CIO members in
California, including many thousands who
both ride and work the railroads, your
Secretary-Treasurer said:
"We clearly recognize the problems fac-

ing rail passenger service today and sup-
port government aid to maintain adequate
service.
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"Yet Railpax, hailed as the answer to

passenger train problems, instead is a
meat-axe that in one quick blow will re-
move over one-half of the passenger trains
presently serving on the nation's rails."
Your Secretary-Treasurer further ob-

served that, as proposed, Railpax "is
hardly corrective surgery; it is rather a
death sentence to rail passenger service
as presently known."
The Federation urged that the proposed

Railpax network include passenger serv-
ice between Los Angeles-San Diego; Los
Angeles-New Orleans; San Francisco-Los
Angeles; and San Francisco and the Paci-
fic Northwest.
Two months later, in March 1971, the

threatened elimination of much of the
train service to the West Coast ended
when U.S. Secretary of Transportation
Volpe announced a revised Railpax pas-
senger network restoring San Diego to
Seattle service as well as Los Angeles to
New Orleans service.

New Consumer Federation
Throughout 1971 and early 1972 your

Federation continued to work with the As-
sociation of California Consumers, a state-
wide consumer organization, in its efforts
to create an amalgamated new organiza-
tion of consumer groups throughout the
state in order to replace the many con-
sumer groups then in existence with one
overall group.
After many meetings, this effort suc-

ceeded. A new coalition of consumer forces
in California was created at a special con-
vention of the Association of California
Consumers and other organizations in
Santa Monica in March, 1972. The new
statewide consumer group organized at
the merger convention resu'ted in the
unification of the 12-year-old Association
of California Consumers, which the Fed-
eration had played a major role in found-
ing; the California Farmer Consumer In-
formation Committee, headquartered in
Santa Clara; and numerous other smaller
consumer groups.
The merger convention, attracting some

500 participants, was the largest consumer
assemblage in the state's history. Task
forces and committees were formed at the
convention to include the following sub-
ject areas: low income priorities; local
consumer action; pesticides; pub'ic utili-
ties regulation; food nutrients and drugs;
health care; consumer credit; no-fault
and other automobile issues; and con-
sumer law enforcement. The new con-
sumer group, which has already made
headway at the legislative level in Sacra-

mento, elected as one of its three vice-
presidents the President of your Fdera-
tion and elected to the general policy
board a Federation staff member.

Utility Rate Hike Hit
As in the past, much of the Federation's

consumer affairs activity was directed
toward the State Public Utilities Commis-
sion. The Commission has been, since
1967, pro-industry and pro-management in
character.
Since the. 1970 convention the Federa-

tion has been involved in a number of
rate cases as well as other regulatory
matters. In September, 1970, the Federa-
tion filed its opening brief responding to
the Pacific Gas and Electric Company's
request for a $67.4 million rate hike. In
its brief, the Federation said "This rate
hike was about 30 percent more than the
Company could be reasonably expected to
need." It also said that PG&E's demand
for a 7.8 rate of return on investment was
"exorbitant, unfair and most importantly,
unnecessary."
The Federation reminded the five-mem-

ber State Public Utilities Commission that
PG&E's power control manager had boast-
ed about the adequacy of PG&E's re-
serve capacity earlier in the year.

It pointed out that Elmer Kaprielian,
the PG&E official, told newsmen that
PG&E "already has such adequate reserve
capacity that on May 21, 1969 when the
system had an even greater sudden fail-
ure than that which blacked out much of
the northeastern United States in 1965,
you didn't even know it had happened."
The Federation's brief also noted that

PG&E, in seeking a 7.8 percent rate of re-
turn on its electric services, is asking for
a higher rate of return on its electric
services than either the 7.5 percent rate
of return it sought or the 7.3 percent rate
of return actually authorized for its gas
division even though the company con-
cedes that the electrical service facet of
its operations is "admittedly less risky."

If the PUC should establish a higher
rate for the Electric Division than for the
Gas Division, the Federation's brief said,
it would "raise very real questions of
legality."

'Evidence' Questioned
The Federation also attacked the "evi-

dence" presented by PG&E to support its
rate hike demand, saving it was comprised
of "an abundance of obvious generalities"
and "vague economic conclusions."
In fact, the Federation said, while
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PG&E claims its earnings in relation to
companies of "comparable risk" are in-
adequate, the figures show that while re-
turns on common equity declined in gen-
eral for utilities in question, the decline
was less severe for PG&E than for its
competitors. In addition, it challenged the
reality of comparability of the companies
PG&E cited.
The Federation's brief also attacked the

$5 million sought by the company for ad-
vertising expenses saying:

"It is our contention that the Pacific
Gas & Electric Company squanders its
bill-payers' money for sales promotion ac-
tivities which legally and logically belong
to the manufacturers of gas and electric
appliances.
"Since there is virtually no evidence be-

fore this Commission that such sales pro-
motions actually increase the usage of
gas or electricity, the allocations for such
projects reduce themselves to free ad-
vertising for appliance manufacturers at
the expense of California ratepayers."

It urged the PUC to limit PG&E's adver-
tising expenses to $2.1 million, a figure
equal to $1 per customer per year which
is also the amount authorized for the
San Diego Gas and Electric Company, a
much smaller company with fewer cus-
tomers.
Earlier in the year the Federation had

pointed out that as a practical matter
PG&E probably should not be allowed any
fraction of the $67.4 million rate hike it
demanded when evidence indicated it had
earned in excess of $1 billion over the rate
of return on which its charges were based
between 1964 and 1968. The company had
failed to return any of these excess earn-
ings to its rate-payers.

Curb on Excess Profits Sought
In this regard, the Federation sponsored

legislation in the State Legislature in 1971
to provide that in any year in which the
rate of return of a utility exceeded that
allowed by the Public Utiilties Commis-
sion, the excess profits would have to be
returned to the consuming public. The
bill was defeated, due to the strong efforts
of the utility lobby.
In January 1971, the Public Utilities

Commission authorized an increase of
$51.6 million for PG&E, or $15.8 million
less than requested by the Company.
Noting that the Commission had granted

PG&E a rate of return of 7.5 percent, well
in excess of the 7 2 percent recommended
by the Commission staff, the Federation
pointed out that this rate of return gives

the company a higher rate of return on its
electrical sales than that authorized by the
Commission only one year earlier on its
gas sales, even though the comDany had
conceded that electrical operations are
less risky than gas operations.
Noting that the Commission's decision

was reached long after outrageous high in-
terest rates had started to tumble last
fall, your Secretary-Treasurer said that
"this means that PG&E will enjoy a
bonanza in the years ahead because it
(rate of return) was pegged to artificially
high interest rates which have tumbled
just in the past few weeks. . . . Meanwhile
trade unionists and other consumers will
be footing the bill."

$143 Million for PT&T?
The other major rate case before the

Public Utilities Commission in the last
two years was the request by the Pacific
Telephone and Telegraph Company for a
$143 million rate increase. The applica-
tion for this increase was filed against
a backdrop of a December 1970 decision
by the Commission granting the Company
a $60 million increase. The Commission
had made a declarative ruling committing
it to include the $60 million because of
a change of attitude on its part regarding
how accelerated depreciation should be
handled for tax purposes.

For years the Public Utilities Commis-
sion had ruled that firms using acceler-
ated depreciation which is a faster depre-
ciation write-off of machinery and equip-
ment than is normally the case, should
"flow through" such tax savings to cus-
tomers. In December 1970, however, the
Commission changed its longtime decision
in this regard, allowing the Pacific Tele-
phone and Telegraph Company and other
major utilities to set aside this money and
use it as interest-free investment canital.

After months of testimony and hear-
ings, in June 1971, the Commission grant-
ed the phone company its entire $i46 iIll-
lion rate increase request. The PUC's de-
cision meant that the telephone bills of
some six million phone company custom-
ers would be increased roughly $1 for
basic services, plus a 16 percent increase
in message-unit charges. All told, this
meant a boost of about $1.75 per month
for residential subscribers in the Los An-
geles and San Francisco areas.

Decision Denounced
The Federation, which had filed as "an

interested party" in the case termed the
increase "totally unjustified and com-
pletely at odds with the avowed aims of
our national administration to curb infla-
tionary pressures."
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The increase was approved by the Com-

mission on a four to one vote with only
Commisioner Thomas Moran dissenting.
In his dissent Moran noted that "the Com-
mission's majority has issued this decision
despite the unanimous disapproval of it by
this Commission's own staff." Moran also
noted the majority decision on the ac-
celerated depreciation tax question al-
lowed the phone company to put the sav-
ings from its utilization of accelerated
depreciation into its reserve fund instead
of "flowing through" the tax savings to
customers. He pointed out a contention
long made by the Federation that the
Commission in the past had required every
other major utility to pass its savings
along to its customers.

Award Overturned
The decision was so unfair that both

Los Angeles and San Francisco appealed
it to the State Supreme Court.
The Court handed down a precedent

shattering decision in the Spring of 1972
completely overturning the Commission's
award to the Phone Company of a $143
million rate increase, saying such an
action was unconstitutional because of the
accelerated depreciation measure.
Thus, in this particular incidence the

State Supreme Court became the con-
sumer watchdog for the people of Cali-
fornia, replacing the Public Utilities Com-
mission which had abdicated its authority
and responsibility in this field.

Fight To Bar Role Change
In other matters before the Public Utili-

ties Commission, perhaps the greatest
long-run threat to the Federation and to
consumer groups was made when the
Commission suggested changing its rules
of procedure for witnesses and for the
conducting of cross-examination at its
hearings.
During the last week of December, 1970,

the Federation joined with other consu-
mer-oriented groups and with conserva-
tion organizations in protesting the pro-
posed changes in the procedural rules of
the Commission. The Federation, along
with the then existing Association of Cali-
fornia Consumers, the former Califor-
nia Farmer-Consumer Information Com-
mittee, and the Sierra Club, held a press
conference on the steps of the State Office
Building in San Francisco outlining ob-
jections to the proposed procedural
changes.
While the Public Utilities Commission is

by law charged with the regulation of
privately owned-public utilities, airlines,
postal companies, railroads and trucking

firms operating in California, and the
Federation has actively participated in
PUC matters for many years, the pro-
posed new procedures would have severely
limited the Federation from affectively
appearing before the Commission.
The major provisions suggested in the

rules changes included:
* To allow only attorneys to represent

groups before the Commission.
* To lump labor organizations, customer

groups and others into a special "limited
party" category barring cross-examination
of witnesses and utility company repre-
sentatives.
* To create a "substantial and special

interest" test in order to further limit
groups appearing before the PUC.
*To adopt other rules to limit discus-

sion of many of the vital issues in rate-
setting cases.
A commitee of attorneys made up the

suggested changes. On the committee were
a member of a firm which represents the
telephone company, a staff counsel of
PG&E, and an attorney for several Cali-
fornia trucking firms.
Under the proposed rules, groups that

didn't get into a hearing as full-fledged
participants could be "limited parties."
They could present witnesses, who would
be subject to cross-examination, but they
themelves would not be allowed to conduct
cross-examination.
The requirement that issues be limited

beforehand would restrict a no-holds-
barred investigation of a public utility's
operations. "Many of the issues aren't
defined until the hearing gets under way,"
said one staff member. No regulatory
agency, State or Federal, has such a re-
quirement.
A few weeks later, in mid-January,

1971, the Federation called on all affili-
ates to wire or write the Public Utilities
Commission voicing opposition to the adop-
tion of the proposed restrictive procedural
rules. This resulted in a flooding of the
Commission of letters and wires from af-
filiated labor groups.

Public Hearings Demanded
The following month, the Federation

called for a series of public hearings by
the Public Utilities Commission before any
final action was taken on the proposed
rules. It did so by filing an official motion
with the Commission. In its official mo-
tion, the Federation specifically spelled
out five objections to the proposed rules
changes. They were:

1. It said that the proposal to limit par-
ticipants to organizations having "a sub-
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stantial and special interest" in a pro-
ceeding while appearing reasonable on
the surface could "be abused easily" and
be used as a "device to exclude various
groups that failed to meet the assigned
commissioner's or examiner's definition of
'substantial and special interest.' This is
too much power to place in the hands of
one or two men," it said.

2. It attacked the proposal to create a
"limited party" category asserting that
"there is no place for 'second-class' citi-
zenship status in the workings of the Pub-
lic Utilities Commission."

3. It attacked the proposal to require all
parties appearing at the hearings to be
represented by attorney as "unnecessary
and uncalled for." Such a rule would ef-
fectively reduce the number of organiza-
tions having a 'substantial and special in-
terest' in PUC hearings," it said. It also
noted that practically no other state or
federal regulatory agency has such a re-
quirement.

4. It attacked a proposal to limit PUC
hearings to "defined issues" as set forth
at pre-hearing conferences, pointing out
that unforeseen issues of major impor-
tance do emerge during PUC proceedings
and such a proposed rule would end this
to the detriment of the Commission's work
and its responsibility to "the millions of
Californians affected by Commission deci-
ions."

5. Finally it asked the PUC to clarify
the status of the State Bar in connection
with the proposed rule changes. It noted
that the proposed report lists the State
Bar of California as the "respondent" al-
though, so far as the Federation could de-
termine, "the State Bar did not appoint,
create, or authorize the listed attorneys"
to serve as its representative in Case No.
8849.

In conclusion, the Federation said:
"The proposed changes are unnecessary,

unless their true aim is to restrict partici-
pation in Commission proceedings to a
small, limited group. The proposals, if
adopted, will result in the further reduc-
tion of legitimate citizen participation In
the workings of state government, a gov-
ernment which exists fundamentally to
serve the interests of ali citizens, rich and
poor, individual consumer and public util-
ity."
The Federation also carried its opposi-

tion to the proposed rules changes to the
legislative arena, appearing before various
legislative committees on the matter.

PUC Drops Proposed Rules
Finally, in mid-May 1971, the fight spear-

headed by your Federation to protect the

public's right to effectively participate in
rate cases before the Public Utilities Com-
mission ended victoriously when the Com-
mission announced it was abandoning its
effort to change the rules.
The regulatory body, in what can only

be regarded as a major retreat, issued a
brief statement in mid-May announcing
that "no useful purpose" would be served
by amending its rules and procedures at
that time.
Simply stated, the Commission's change

of heart was a defeat for a committee of
lawyers who practices before the Com-
mission and who had claimed for years
that the proposed changes were needed to
keep cranks and malcontents from wast-
ing the Commission's time. Their position
was greatly weakened however, when it
was disclosed that among the most voci-
ferous pushers for changes in the rules
were attorneys from law firms that had
utility rate cases pending before the Com-
mission, and thus were guilty of conflict
of interest.

FARM LABOR
Over the two years following the 1970

Convention your Federation has continued
to work closely with the United Farm
Workers Organizing Committee (now the
United Farm Workers Union) in the field
of farm labor. Throughout these two years,
the farm workers union has won a num-
ber of important successes. Among them
was the ending of the Delano Table Grape
Boycott, which was announced by Presi-
dent Meany of the national AFL-CIO in
September, 1970.
Judging by the tremendous number of

farm workers still to be organized how-
ever, there's still much to do.
Recognizing this, in January, 1971, the

Federation established a special fund to
strengthen the United Farm Workers Or-
ganizing Committee. Sending letters, the
Federation urged all paid officias of AFL-
CIO unions in California to contribute $5
a month into the fund.

In a letter to all affiliates your Secre-
tary-Treasurer noted that "The new year
is with us and the United Farm Workers
Organizing Committee is still in the mid-
dle of an engagement with the agricultural
powers of California." The Federation's
letter then reminded affiliated unions the
1970 convention had "voted that all paid
officials of AFL-CIO unions in California
should be urged to contribute $5 per month
to the UFWOC Organizing Fund."

Shortly thereafter, in February, 1971, the
Federation sent its first check of over
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$1,100 to the UFWOC, covering the in- gation" into the shooting death of a mem-
itial contributions to the special fund ber of the farm workers union on a ranch
created the previous month. Since that near Livingston in Merced County. In the
time, subsequent appeals have been made wire to the U.S. Attorney General, your
on behalf of the Federation for the farm Secretary-Treasurer said:
workers' cause. The Federation, in addi- "The California Labor Federation rep-
tion, has been contributing approximately resenting 1.6 million AFL-CIO workers
$1,600 a month to the United Farm Work- requests that you conduct an immediate
ers to help them in their struggle. investigation of the killing last week of

Visit to Chavez In Jail Romolo Domingo Avalos, a member of theUnited Farm Workers Organizing Com-Another close example of the close mittee, AFL-CIO."
working relationship between the UFWOC The Federation also wired the farmand the Federation came in December, The union als deest sym1970, when your Secretary-Treasurer jour- workers union expressing its deepest sym-
neyed to Salinas to visit union leader pathy for the shooting death of the union
Cesar Chavez who was in the Salinas jail. brother
Following the meeting your Secretary- Later the same month the National AFL-

Treasurer called for the immediate re- CIO accepted into its ranks the United
lease of Chavez, pointing out that "the Farm Workers' Organizing Committee as
jailing of Cesar Chavez will not solve a full-fledged, autonomous national union.
California's farm labor crisis." Chavez In announcing the acceptance AFL-CIO
had been jailed in Salinas because he President George Meany indicated that
urged a boycott of lettuce marketed by the farm workers union now represents
the Bud Antle Corporation. more than 30,000 workers, principally in

In .tDe e,9ore
California but also in Arizona and Flor-In late December, 1971, your Federation ida

called upon State Attorney General Evelle i

J. Younger to order an investigation by The Federation also has continued to
his office of an alleged pot to kill Chavez. point out that in the long run the only way
In wiring the Attorney General your Sec- farm workers can hope to achieve an ade-
retary-Treasurer said: quate standard of living is through union-
"The public testimony of a former gov- ization. In fact, this was the central focus

eminent agent regarding a plot to kill of testimony given by your Secretary-
Cesar Chavez is a matter of grave con- Treasurer to a U.S. Senate Subcommittee
cern to our AFL-CIO organizationf which held three days of hearings in San

toe argAFL-Ci organizatiwouldn. Francisco and Fresno in January, 1972, in-"If the charge is true it would not be vestigating what it termed "corporate feu-
the first time that acts and threats of dalism" in rural California.
violence have been directed at California
farm union officials by the powerful ene- At the diearings the Federation called
mies of organized labor. for immediate Congressional action to ex-mie*oforaniedlle. tend the National Labor Relations Act to"Cesar Chavez has been obliged to live farm workers, including, if necessary,with lights illuminating the ,area of his some of the provisions of the Wagner Act
house at night and have police dogs guard- of 1935, and to provide farm workers withing against anti-labor intruders, unemployment insurance, adequate work-"We therefore formally request your of- men's compensation coverage and guaran-
fice to investigate the alleged Chavez tee them to full federal minimum wage.
death plot reported last week in Bakers-
field by Larry Shears, former under- Analysis of Rural Issues
cover agent for the U.S. Treasury De- In a detailed point-by-point analysis of
partment. the problems facing California's rural
"Neither California nor America can areas your Federation also called for ac-

tolerate the possibility of another assasina- tion:
tion. We are asking you to save Cesar 0 To end the entrance of illegal aliensChavez from the fate of John and Robert to California's farm labor market and toKennedy and Martin Luther King, Jr." require the Immigration Service to en-Subsequently, in February, 1972, your force existing laws on aliens.Federation's California AFL-CIO News ran
an editorial on this matter indicating the * To expand housing programs for ruralanFederiatios oncthis matter indicatingthe America in order to insure that all farmFederation's concern, workers have adequate shelter.

Farm Slaying Probe Urged * To develop federally-funded educa-
Later the same month the Federation tional programs to provide a decent edu-

urged U.S. Attorney General John N. cation for the children of migratory farm
Mitchell to launch "an immediate investi- workers.
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* To enforce federal reclamation law

and amend that law to provide for fed-
eral purchase and resale of excess lands
for the social and economic benefit of
all.
Demonstrating the great pay disparity

between factory workers and farm work-
ers, your Federation noted that in 1971
the California farm workers' hourly wage
averaged $1.99 compared to $4.00 for Cali-
fornia factory workers and that the farm
worker was able to obtain only an aver-
age of 1200 hours of work a year versus
2,000 hours for a factory worker.
The Federation also sharply attacked

the anti-labor role played by the Bank of
America.

Monopoly Problem Cited
The Federation also pointed out that the

monopolization of land and water rights by
huge agribusiness interests that has re-
sulted from the federal government's fail-
ure to enforce the 160-acre limit in U.S.
reclamation law "has a direct bearing on
the crisis in our cities and on our severe
unemployment and welfare problems."
Pointing out the Congress has appropri-

ated more than $10 billion in public funds
for reclamation projects, your Secretary-
Treasurer told the Committee:
"At present this huge public investment

is channeling millions of acre feet of water
to hundreds of thousands of acres of land
owned by giant corporations instead of to
a growing number of independent family
farmers as the law intended."
The Federation cited data published in

the Congressional Record late last year in-
dicating that more than half of the irri-
gated acreage in Imperial Valley is held
by owners of more than 160 acres and two-
thirds of it by absentee landowners and
said that the report indicated that agri-
business giants such as Purex, United
Fruit and the Irvine Land Company, which
alone owns 10,000 acres in the valley, are
reaping huge profits because of the water
subsidy.
The data also indicated that federally-

subsidized water is being delivered to vast
tracts of land in California owned by Ten-
neco, Getty Oil, Standard Oil of Califor-
nia and the Southern Pacific Railroad.

Legislation Proposed
To correct this "imbalance of values

existing in rural California and much of
the nation," the Federation called for con-
gressional approval of a Reclamation
Land Authority Act (S. 2863), introduced
by Senator Fred Harris of Oklahoma and
co-sponsored by Senator Alan Cranston
of California. This bill is designed to carry

out the congressional intent regarding the
excess lands provision of the 1902 Re-
clamation Act.
The Reclamation Act requires landown-

ers benefiting from publicly financed re-
clamation projects to divest themselves of
their excess acreage (acreage exceding
160 acres for a single farmer or 320 acres
for a man and wife) to help assure that
the greatest number of people possible
benefit from the public's huge invest-
ment in reclamation. But it has never
been adequately enforced.
In upholding the acreage limitation in

1958 in a case involving the federal Cen-
tral Valley Project, your Secretary-Treas-
urer noted, the U.S. Supreme Court said:
"The project was designed to benefit

people, not land. It is a reasonable classi-
fication to limit the amount of project
water available to each individual in or-
der that benefit may be distributed in ac-
cordance with the greatest good to the
greatest number of individuals. Limitation
insures that this enormous expenditure
will not go in disproportionate share to a
few individuals with large land holdings.
Moreover, it prevents the use of the fed-
eral Reclamation Service for speculative
purpose."
The Federation also pointed out that the

proposed Reclamation Lands Authority
Act "could serve as a beginning for a na-
tional rural policy that could give the in-
dependent family farmer, our veterans
and economically disadvantaged citizens
as well as the general taxpayer an op-
portunity to reap some return from the
vast public investment in reclamation
projects."

Grants for Education
Under the proposed act, 70 percent of

the revenues derived from the federal
government's purchase and resale or lease
of excess acreage resulting from enforce-
ment of the 160-acre limit would be ear-
marked as grants for public education,
providing a significant source of additional
much-needed revenue to help finance pub-
lic education.

Another 10 percent would go into the
already existing Land and Water Conser-
vation Fund and the remaining 20 percent
would be used to develop public recrea-
tional and educational facilities to promote
economic opportunities for veterans and
persons living in substandard conditions.

Con Labor Fight Victory
In another area of Federation farm

labor activity, in January, 1971 the Fed-
eration won another round in its legal
battle to bar the letting of state convicts
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to private employers for use in agricul- of convict labor in the fields constituted a
tural harvesting. The battle was initiated rehabilitation program for the convicts.
by the Federation in the Fall of 1967 when Noting that the Superior Court had
Governor Reagan authorized the use of earlier decided that Reagan's convict la-
state prison labor to harvest grapes and bor plan "does not resemble a rehabilita-
figs. tion program in any important respect,"
In January, 1971, the three judge State the Appellate Court said:

Appellate Court upheld the permanent in- "While the project took the form of ajunction against the practice that had been community correctional center activity, itsgranted the Federation in March, 1969 and sole purpose was to furnish convict labor
rejected the administration's contention to private growers. Rehabilitative andthat the farm work had served as re- counseling services . . . may not reason-
habilitative purpose for the convicts. ably be said to have been involved."
Rather, the Appellate Court held that the
Governor had in fact violated the State This was evident, the court said, in the
Constitution. name of the program itself, the "Emer-gency Harvest Program" and in the factArticle XX, Section 1 of the State Con- that the program was designed to last onlystitution specifies that: through the grape and fig harvest season.
"The labor of convicts shall not be let In rejecting the State Administration's

out by contract to any person, co-partner- claim that there is nothing in the record
ship, company, or corporation, and the to support the findings that the respond-legislature shall, by law, provide for the ents were damaged or would suffer ir-
working of convicts for the benefit of the reparable harm by the employment of in-state." mates, the court noted that the Federa-
The Appellate Court decision closely ex- tion "represents substantially all of the

amined the wording of the constitutional labor unions of this state" and that the
provision and conc'uded that it "is intend- Federation's interest in the contractual
ed in the broader sense-that the state arrangements with private persons for
may not let out convict labor by contract convict labor was recognized by the State
to private employers regardless of wheth- Administration itself when the Adminis-
er the state or the convicts or both re- tration asked the Federation to cooperateceive the attendant consideration." with the convict labor program.
In reaching this decision, the Appellate The court also pointed out that the

Court cited the proceedings and debates state's deletion of $5 a day for room andof the California Constitutional Conven- board constituted "some return to the
tion of 1878-1879 at which the basic con- state from the convict labor contract" institutional language was adopted and the face of the fact that the state is ob-noted that at that convention a motion liged to take care of the convicts anyway.
was made to strike the words "the labor
of convicts shall not be let out by contract This action did not end the story, how-to any person, co-partnership, company, ever,yfonrathefollowing m onthnter,StatedAtor corporation" but that the motion was trnappeGnerabehealf let Yodmnietraftileddtion stafting varioslyatesurgeditsreten- with the State Supreme Court. The Federa-tion stating variously that: tion answered the Attorney General's peti-"It is a burden upon free laborers for tion for a rehearing reiterating all the ar-the state to contract the labor of these guments that had been made over theprisoners."I previous couple of years on the matter.
And that: The legal battle was finally won in
"The interests of the laboring classes March, 1971, when the State Supreme

are directly in conflict with the interests Court denied the State Attorney General's
of those who employ contract labor." petition for a hearing.

"It will be seen," the decision said, "at
least as a rather strong probability, that Aid to Sugar Beet Workers
the delegates, or at least the majority, In still another farm labor field yourwere concerned with the abolition of con- Federation has continued to appear annu-tracted convict labor generally, not with ally before the U.S. Department of Agri-abolishing it only when the contract price cultural Stabilization and Conservationor wages were paid to and kept by the Service when it held its hearings on sugarstate." beet wage rates. In both December, 1970,

State'sClaim Rjeetedand December, 1971, the Federation made
State's Claim Rejected such appearances.

The Apoellate Court also rejected the At the December, 1971, hearing the Fed-State Administration's claim that the use eration called on the federal government
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to take the first step in ending "the gov-
ernment perpetuated system" of rural
poverty which denies adequate wage levels
for U.S. sugar beet workers. To do this,
the Federation suggested the minimum
wage for sugar beet workers in California
should be increased to $2.25 an hour. The
Federation's testimony to the U S. Depart-
ment of Agriculture pointed out that as a
matter of "conscious national policy" the
sugar beet industry in the United States
is "heavily subsidized by the federal gov-
ernment yet the $1.85 an hour pay floor set
for sugar beet workers last year is far
below the hourly wage rates won by the
AFL-CIO United Farm Workers Organiz-
ing Committee which are well above $2 25
an hour." Your Federation also noted that
factory workers in California averaged
over $400 an hour in August, 1971, but
sugar beet workers averaged less than
half this amount.
Drawing a parallel with Hawaii, the

Federation pointed out that in that Island
State "sugar cane workers in 1970 aver-
aged $2 25 cents an hour with another $1.25
an hour in fringe benefits."
The Federation also levied an attack on

the U.S. Department of Agriculture call-
ing the annual hearings "ritualistic" be-
cause each year the producers appear and
"unsupported by data or fact, assert that
wage scales shall remain unchanged or be
lowered." It also observed that the De-
partment of Agriculture "regularly over-
looks the fact that even if sugar beet
workers were employed full time all year-
round their earnings would be below the
Federal Office of Economic Opportunity's
inadequate and vastly understated poverty
line for a family of four."
Summing up its testimony, the Federa-

tion said "that the time has long past
when the pleadings of those enjoying spe-
cial treatment by government should be
allowed to carry the day to the detriment
of sugar beet workers and, in a very real
sense, the nation as a whole. The economic
survival and profitability of the sugar beet
industry need not and must not be condi-
tioned upon the perpetuation of poverty
and human exploitation."

NLRB Attacks Farm Workers
In March, 1972, responding to an effort

by the feleral government to impose the
penalty provisions of the National Labor
Relations Act on farm workers, your Fed-
eration said:
"The attempt by the newly appointed

General Counsel of the National Labor Re-
lations Board to hold farm workers sub-
ject to the penalties of the National Labor
Relations Act even though they've been

deliberately excluded from its benefits by
agri-business interests for more than a
generation is just as unjust as taxation
without representation.
"In the light of the Nixon Administra-

tion's anti-labor track record-its drive
to wipe out free collective bargaining in
the transportation industry and its so-
called wage-price controls that have frozen
wages while letting prices and profits run
-it's not surprising that the farm work-
ers' union should regard this latest at-
tempt to hobble its efforts to bring eco-
nomic security to some of the most ex-
ploited workers in our nation as 'purely
political.' "
The Federation's statement was trig-

gered by action taken by the National
Labor Relations Board when it sought a
federal court injunction in Fresno to bar
the United Farm Workers Union from
picketing stores carrying non-union wines.
Wilford Johansen NLRB Regional Di-

rector in Los Angeles, stated that the de-
cision to seek the injunction was made in
Washington by NLRB General Counsel
Peter Nash.
Johansen said that Nash decided March

8 that the farm workers' union falls within
the NLRB's jurisdiction because it repre-
sents some packing shed workers as well
as field workers.
Asserting that the Federation would

support the farm workers' union in every
way possible in this case, your Secretary-
Treasurer said:
"Just one year ago, on March 15, 1971,

the union received a letter from Nash's
predecessor, Arnold Ordman, which con-
ceded that the farm workers' organization
was not under the jurisdiction of the
NLRB.
"This latest NLRB action simply sug-

gests that California's agri-business inter-
ests just can't get out of the habit of hav-
ing their cake and eating it too."
Also of importance, the Federation

called upon the national office of the AFL-
CIO in January, 1971, to press the Con-
gress for legisla,tion to bar the use of
"wetbacks" and so-called "green-card"
commuters as strikebreakers in Southern
California and along the U.S.-Mexico bor-
der.
Your Secretary-Treasurer, in making the

Federation's request to the national AFL-
CIO, noted that additional legislation at
the federal level was not the sole answer
to the problem.
The Federation pointed out that "poor

enforcement of existing regulations coup-
led with the shortage of enforcement per-
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sonnel and inadequacies within the regu-
lations themselves compound the prob-
lem. For example, the immigration ser-
vice still issues a 72-hour pass which
bears no date of issuance and therefore
invites an increasing influx of alien work-
ers who remain in the country illegally
and undermine U.S. wages and working
conditions."
The Federation also has worked strong-

ly in the State Capitol for legislation to
limit the use of low-wage workers from
abroad and to ban the employment of il-
legal aliens in California.

Battle To Sustain CRLA
The Federation was also active through-

out 1971 in the continuing struggle to keep
alive the California Rural Legal Assist-
ance program. The CRLA is the nation's
largest and best federally-funded program
providing legal services to low-income
farm workers. In December, 1970, Gov-
ernor Reagan vetoed the Federal Office of
Economic Opportunity's annual grant to
CRLA. This set-off a major political bat-
tle within the state.
In early January, 1971, your Secretary-

Treasurer wired the Governor and the
then federal Director of the Office of
Economic Opportunity, Frank Carlucci,
urging approval of a $1.8 million federal
grant to continue the activities of CRLA.
In the wire your Secretary-Treasurer

pointed out the Federation "has had close
association with the activities of the Cali-
fornia Rural Legal Assistance," and that
"in a period of American history in which
social issues are of such commanding im-
portance, we believe it is essential that
projects such as CRLA be favored by the
government."
The Federation continued its strong ef-

forts in behalf of CRLA by also asking
State Attorney Evelle J. Younger to take
a similar action. The Federation was
joined in its position in support of the
CRLA by both of California's U.S. Sen-
ators, a number of State Assemblymen,
various county bar associations, and many
affiliates.
The Federation, in late January, 1971,

asked President Nixon to support OEO
refunding of CRLA when it became clear
that the issue was likely to be decided by
the White House on solely political grounds
rather than on the basis of merit.
Shortly thereafter a compromise face-

saving decision was reached by the Nixon
Administration. It appointed a three-man
panel of judges to evaluate the perform-
ance and effectiveness of the CRLA pro-
gram in California. A few months later
the three-man panel decided that the

CRLA program was excellent and con-
tinued funding was justified.
At that point the federal government

provided the continual funding. The con-
tinuation of the CRLA program despite re-
peated political attacks upon it, repre-
sented a triumph not only for the attor-
neys and others within the program but
for the Federation and churches, civic
groups, bar associations, and others who
time after time had rallied to its de-
fense.

APRENTICESHIP
As in the past, the Federation has con-

tinued to work in the field of apprentice-
ship. The Federation strongly participated
in the Spring, 1972, Statewide Apprentice-
ship Conference, with officers of the Fed-
eratidn participating in the program-plan-
ning. The 1972 conference which was held
in mid-May in San Francisco, drew over
1,500 representatives of labor and man-
agement from throughout California.
In the field of increasing the member

of minority apprentices the trend contin-
ued upward over the past two years. Na-
tionally, minority apprentices accounted
for over nine percent of the total number
of 280,000 registered apprentices in all
trades in the year 1970. This increase in
the number of minority apprentices was
16 percent over what it had been in 1969.
The proportion of all new apprentices

coming from minority groups has risen
steadily over the past four years with
nearly 12 percent of all new apprentices
registered in 1970 being minority group
members versus 10 percent in 1969, 8 per-
cent in 1968 and 6 percent in 1967.

Praise for Chuck Hanna
In this regard California has for years

had the best apprenticeship program in
the nation. For many years the program
was headed by Charles Hanna as Chief of
the Division of Apprenticeship Standards
in the Department of Industrial Relations.
In April, 1971 Hanna resigned after serv-
ing as Chief of the Division since 1955.
Upon his resignation your Secretary said
"in losing the leadership of Chuck Hanna,
California has lost the nation's most able
apprenticeship executive," further obsery-
ing that Hanna "was giving Californiia
America's best apprenticeship program."
Your Secretary-Treasurer also pointed

out that Hanna's leadership had brought
about a dramatic increase in the percent-
age of minorities entering apprenticeship
in California. WitJ one out of five enter-
ing apprentices coming from minorities
during 1970 your Secretary-Treasurer
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pointed out this margin is markedly higher
than in the nation as the whole and has
shown a steady increase from 13.4 percent
in 1967.
The Federation's President has also con-

tinued to play a strong and leading role
in the apprenticeship field. As an example,
speaking to the Greater East Bay- Joint
Apprenticeship Council in Oakland in July,
1972, the Federation's President pointed
out that the State Federation was a pio-
neer in the apprenticeship field in Cali-
fornia, particularly in sponsoring the pas-
sage of the Shelley-Maloney Apprentice-
ship Labor Standards Act of 1939. The
Federation also pioneered in working in
the early 1960s to create the California
Plan for Equal Opportunity in Apprentice-
ship and Training. This program has re-
sulted in a greatly increased number of
minorities entering the apprenticeable
trades.

CIVIL RIGHTS
The Federation has continued its strong

work in the civil rights fields in recent
years, helping Black, Chicano and other
grouns break down the remaining walls of
discrimination in the field of jobs, hous-
ing, and education. The Federation has
worked closely with the A. Philip Ran-
dolph Institute and helped it develop 12
chapters throughout the state. It also has
worked with the Latin American Political
Education Council in its civic-educational
efforts. In addition to working with euch
groups as the National Association for the
Advancement of Colored People on the
Sacramento legislative scene and else-
where, the Federation has worked strongly
with various groups in the Chicano and
Jewish communities.
For example, the Community Services

Organization, a Chicano group with a 25-
year history of working to eradicate racial
and ethnic discrimination and assure equal
rights and opportunity for all Californians,
has enjoyed Federation support from the
start. At its 25th Anniversary Dinner in
Los Angeles in March, 1972, your Secre-
tary-Treasurer was the principal speaker.
The Federation also has been active on

behalf of various Jewish groups, not only
working with Histadrut in the United
States but also supporting the quest for
Jewish religious freedom and civil rights
in Russia and the other Iron Curtain coun-
tries.
In May, 1972 your Secretary-Treasurer

sent a wire to the President of the United
States prior to his departure for a trip
to Russia which said:
"In the name of the Executive Council

of the California Labor Federation, AFL-
CIO, I ask that you place the questions
of Jewish religious freedom and Jewish
civil rights before the rulers of Russia
during your stay in the Soviet Union.

"It is essential that Soviet officials know
the sentiment of the American labor move-
ment with respect to the freedom of the
Jewish people.
"Please speak in behalf of Jewish liber-

ty in your presentation of American views
of the world of 1972."
In addition to these efforts the Federa-

tion, through its weekly newspaper, the
California AFL-CIO News, has continued
to carry stories and articles pointing the
way for affiliates to successfully expand
such programs as those in the apprentice-
ship field that help minorities.

In addition to such efforts the Federa-
tion's political arm, the California Labor
Council on Political Education, placed on
its staff in June, 1970, two long -time
trade unionists with backgrounds in the
minority communities. Both of these COPE
staff members work with the minority
communities in the state, particularly
with the Chicano community and the
Black community. To date their efforts
have succeeded in communicating and
building the alliance between the Federa-
tion and the minority communities of
California.
The Federation's Secretary-Treasurer

and President were both awarded plaques
for their contributions to the struggle for
human rights at an October, 1971 dinner
by the Jewish Labor Committee in Los
Angeles. The Human Rights Award Din-
ner, attended by more than 600 persons,
was sponsored by the Jewish Labor Com-
mittee's Trade Union Council for Human
Rights.

WORKMEN'S
COMPENSATION

The field of workmen's compensation
has received considerable attention by the
Federation since 1970, both at the legis-
lative level, where the greatest benefit in-
creases in history were won in 1971, and
elsewhere.
In July, 1971, the President announced

the creation of the National Commission
on State Workmen's Compensation Laws,
as required by a section of the federal
Occupational Safety and Health Act enact-
ed in December, 1970. The Federation's
Research Director is one of the 15 mem-
bers of the Commission.
Throughout the Fall of 1971 and the

Spring of 1972 the Commission met and
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held public hearings, having been charged
with reporting to the President and the
Congress by July 31, 1972, on whether
state workmen's compensation laws were
adequate and equitable, or not. In Novem-
ber, 1971, the Commission held a three-
day hearing in San Francisco, at which the
Federation testified.
The Federation's testimony pointed out

that continued employer opposition to nec-
essary and "long overdue" benefit in-
creases for disabled workers suggests the
need for the entire federalization of work-
men's compensation programs.
The statement said that if this seems

unfeasible ". . . it is absolutely essential
that Congress enact minimum federal
standards."
The State AFL-CIO's 16-page statement

called for:
* Stricter regulation of private carriers

in state funds; of self insurance programs;
and the development of data to determine
administrative costs.
* Extension of coverage to all workers

for all disabilities, including occupational
disease without exception.
* Extension of the statute of limitations

from one year to five years and extension
of the jurisdiction of the Workmen's Com-
pensation Appeals Board from five years
from the date of injury to a continuing
and permanent jurisdiction over all of its
awards.
* Creation of an administrative agency

of government separate from the Work-
men's Compensation Appeals Board to
assist injured workmen in resolving ques-
tions resulting from their benefit claims.
* Payment of benefits for the first week

of disability if the disability lasts seven
days.
* Boosting benefit levels to two-thirds

the disabled worker's average weekly
wage.
* Payment of death benefits to a widow

until remarriage or death and to minor
dependents until they reach majority.
* Assessment of penalties against em-

ployers who unreasonably delay benefit
payments.
* Establishment of a "subsequent or

second injury" fund to improve the em-
ployability of workers who have suffered
a previous injury.
*Unlimited medical treatment for dis-

abled workers on grounds that such work-
ers should be entitled "to all medical
treatment necessary for the cure and re-

lief of their disability."
* Provisions to assure free choice of

doctors by the employee.
* Control and supervision of medical

treatment by the workmen's compensation
agency rather than by the employer or the
insurance company.

Finally, the state AFL-CIO statement
said, a worker disabled by an industrial
injury who is unable to return to his for-
mer employment should be entitled to
medical and vocational rehabilitation fur-
nished by the employer-including the
cost of retraining, maintenance benefits
during the period of retraining, and inci-
dental costs.
The Commission's report is due to be

released at the time of this writing.
Appeals Board Change Mit

In another area of activity the Federa-
tion in April, 1971, vigorously protested
a resolution adopted by the Workmen's
Compensation Appeals Board that would
shortchange industrially injured workers
of legal protections afforded them by the
WCAB.
The WCAB resolution, adopted March

31 and scheduled to go in effect May 1,
1971, would end the Board's previous policy
of filing an answer and a brief when the
Board's decisions are appealed to the State
District Court of Appeal, with certain ex-
ceptions.
Roughly 66 percent of some 300 recent

cases involving petitions to the appellate
court for a writ of review were filed by
employers or insurers and only about 33
percent by employees, according to a
memo issued by WCAB Chairman Hale
Ashcraft.
In a letter sent to Ashcraft April 25,

your Secretary-Treasurer said that im-
plementation of the resolution would "work
a cruel and unconscionable hardship on
industrially injured workers in California
and their families who have a right to
expect the WCAB to protect their interests
from extensive legal maneuvers by em-
ployer interests as has been the policy
in the past."
The Federation urged Ashcraft to "act

immediately" to delay implementation of
the resolution and to schedule public hear-
ings so its impact could be "fully and care-
fully" reviewed and reconsidered.
"Failure to take such action will com-

pound the physical and economic injuries
suffered by injured workmen in Califor-
nia with legal deprivation to the detriment
of the public interest the Board is charged
with protecting"
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FEDERAL LEGISLATION
The Federation has worked closely with

the National AFL-CIO in seeking to fur-
ther the legislative goals of the American
Labor movement in Washington, D.C. Over
the past two years the Federation has
communicated numerous times with Cali-
fornia's two U.S. Senators and 38 Congress-
men. Generally, the Federation has urged
the California congressional delegation to
support or oppose particular pieces of fed-
eral legislation.
The following is a rundown of the Fed-

eration's activities in this area over the
past two years.

Safty
In late August, 1970 the Federation went

on record in strong support of H.R. 16785,
the labor-supported Occupational Health
and Safety Bill sponsored by Congress-
man Dominick Daniels (D-New Jersey).
In addition the Federation called upon all
affiliates to contact their Congressmen and
Senators to urge enactment of Congress-
man Daniel's bill rather than any alter-
native bills. A few months later, in De-
cember, 1970, the Occupational Safety and
Health Act was signed into law by the
President. While the final bill was not as
strong as that drafted by Congressman
Daniels, it did represent major improve-
ments in the occupational safety and health
field.

Davis-Bacon
In March, 1971, following President Nix-

on's suspension of the Davis-Bacon Act
which requires local prevailing wages be
paid on all federally-financed construction
projects, your Federation wired the Presi-
dent in opposition to this action. Your Fed-
eration also urged such action by all affili-
ated unions and councils and pointed out
that the President had not told the Ameri-
can people the truth about the low average
earnings of construction workers and of
the dramatic decline in labor costs as a
proportion of total home-building costs.
Subsequently, after a period of a few

months the National Administration re-
instated the Davis-Bacon Act.

Education
The Federation also went on record in

March 1971 in opposition to the Nixon Ad-
ministration's block-grant program that
would consolidate funds under various fed-
eral aid to education programs. In a letter
to Sydney P. Marland, Jr., U.S. Commis-
sioner of Education in the federal De-

partment of Health, Education, and Wel-
fare, your Secretary-Treasurer pointed out
the AFL-CIO had strongly supported crea-
tion of the Elementary and Secondary
Education Act, the Vocational Educational
Act, the school lunch program, and other
major educational advances in the 1960s.
The Federation pointed out that all of

these beneficial programs would be in-
jured if the block-grant proposal was
adopted. The Federation said that the best
way to meet and overcome basic problems
in the educational field was for the Na-
tional Administration to fulfill its ex-
isting commitments by fully-funding pres-
ent programs at the level Congress au-
thorized.

Public Woks
One month later, in April, 1971, the

Federation urged the entire California
Congressional delegation to support H.R.
5376, a bill to authorize $2 billion to ac-
celerate public works in order to ease
the nation's unemployment situation.
In letters sent to all of California's Con-

gressional delegation your Secretary-
Treasurer said:
"We believe Congress can both reduce

unemployment and meet some of our
critical public needs by enacting H.R. 5376
with Title I, the accelerated public works
program, intact."
In the letter the Federation also pointed

out that in April the number of unem-
ployed in California had hit 681,000 and
that economic predictions indicated this
number would not decrease in the near
future.

Civi,l Rights
In August, 1971 the Federation again

sent letters to the entire California Con-
gressional delegation in support of H.R.
1746 legislation to strengthen the enforce-
ment powers under the 1964 Civil Rights
Act. In contacting the California Con-
gressional delegation your Federation
pointed out that H.R. 1746 would strength-
en the anti-discrimination and enforcement
mechanisms of the Equal Employment
Opportunities Commission making it simi-
lar to that of the National Labor Relations
Board.

Pay Increases
Two months later, in early October,

1971, the Federation came out strongly
against President Nixon's proposal to de-
lay pay increases to federal workers call-
ing such a delay "unconscionable." In
separate wires sent to each of the 38 Con-
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gressmen from California the Federation
said:
"The California Labor Federation, repre-

senting 1.6 million AFL-CIO members,
urges you to vote to support the House
Post Office and Civil Service Committee
in rejecting President Nixon's proposal
to deny earned and overdue pay adjust-
ments for federal workers over three-
quarters of next year."

Anti-Strke
Your Federation went on record in early

November, 1971 in opposition to H.R. 3596,
the Nixon Administration's proposal to
vastly expand the President's powers to
end strikes throughout the transportation
industry. The Federation's position against
the bill was submitted to each member
of the California Congressional delegation
by your Secretary-Treasurer who pointed
out that:
"Preservation of the right-to-strike with-

out the imposition of compulsory arbitra-
tion by the executive branch of govern-
ment is essential to the effective operation
of free collective bargaining."
Your Federation pointed out that too

often in recent years the management of
the huge corporations that dominate the
nation's transportation industries have
sought to force industry-wide shutdowns
in their labor disputes to insure the inter-
vention of Congress or the Executive
branch of government and that such action
makes a sham of free collective bargain-
ing.
"In the interests of preserving the Amer-

ican workers' fundamental right to a voice
in the determination of their wages and
working conditions, the California Labor
Federation, AFL-CIO, urges you to oppose
H.R. 3596," the Federation said.
This effort was successful.

Pa Bord
In January, 1972, the Federation urged

the federal Pay Board, in measuring and
designating substandard wages, to at least
use as a basis the U.S. Deparment of La-
bor's Bureau of Labor Statistics' "mod-
erate budget" for a family of four. In
wires to both Judge George H. Boldt,
Chairman of the Pay Board and to Don-
ald Rumsfeld, Director of the Cost-of-
Living Council your Federation urged that
the data compiled by the Bureau of Labor
Statistics be used because at least it re-
flected some of the realities in the country
today and therefore made sense as a meas-
uring rod to determinne substandard
wages.

Foreign Trade
At the same time the Federation also

went on record asking each of California's
Congressmen and Senators to become co-
sponsors of either H.R. 10914 or S. 2592,
the Burke-Hartke bills, to update and
modify the nation's foreign trade situation.
In so doing, your Secretary-Treasurer re-
minded the Congressional delegation that
"in recent years many foreign-made goods
have flooded the U.S. market eliminating
jobs and causing major economic dislo-
cations. At the same time, U.S. multi-
national corporations have been exporting
American jobs and technology. The situ-
ation has become critical."
The Federation further pointed out that

the Burke-Hartke bills would provide for
the equitable taxation of foreign subsidies
of U S. corporations, eliminate the export-
ing of U.S. jobs and technology, regulate
the flood tide of imports from abroad and
tighten restrictions against foreign "dump-
ing."t
No congressional action has yet been

taken on either of these bills.
Equal Opportunity

In early February the Federation urged
California's Senators Cranston and Tunney
to vote to shut off debate on the Senate
floor on Senate Bill 2515. This legislation
would end the exemption of more than 10
million state and local government em-
ployees from the federal ban on discrimi-
nation in employment. In communications
to California's two Senators the Federa-
tion pointed out that proper, vigorous en-
forcement of equal opportunity laws are
essential across-the-board in government
as well as private industry.

Compulsory Arbitraion
At the same time the Federation went

strongly on record in opposition to the
Administration's attempt to impose com-
pulsory arbitration on striking members
of the International Longshoremen and
Warehousemen's Union. In wires and let-
ters to California's entire congressional
delegation your Secretary-Treasurer point-
ed out that compulsory arbitration "is a
deadly attack on free collective bargain-
ing." The Federation further urged all
affiliated central labor councils through-
out the state to take similar action in op-
position to the President's compulsory
arbitration scheme.

Transportation Industry
The following week the Federation warn-
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ed that President Nixon's attempt to enact
permanent legislation to impose compul-
sory arbitration on the nation's transpor-
tation industries represented a "menac-
ing step towards Fascism in this coun-
try." The Federation warning came after
Oregon Senator Robert Packwood attempt-
ed to attach Nixon's compulsory arbitra-
tion proposal for the entire transportation
industry onto legislation being considered
by the Senate Committee on Labor and
Public Welfare to end the West Coast
Longshore strike.
In a wire to U.S. Senate Majority Lead-

er Mike Mansfield your Secretary stated:
"We have this day learned with alarm

of the Nixon Administration's move on the
Senate floor to impose compulsory ar-
bitration of the transportation industry.
"We in California regard this as a defi-

nite, menacing step toward Fascism in this
country.
"We expect the Senate Democratic lead-

ership to fight this measure or forfeit any
claim to friendship with the trade union
movement of this state. I submit this pro-
test in the name of our California Labor
Federation which represents 1.6 million
AFL-CIO workers in this state."

Minimum Wage
Two months later, in April, 1972, the

Federation voiced vigorous opposition to
an Administration move to dilute mini-
mum wage legislation currently pending
in Congress. In letters sent to all central
labor bodies throughout California your
Federation pointed out that the AFL-CIO
was supporting H.R. 7130 by Congressman
John Dent of Pennsylvania which would
increase the minimum wage to $2 00 an
hour and bring six million more workers
under the coverage of the Fair Labor
Standards Act. The Federation pointed out
there was a substitute bill backed by two
Republicans and a southern Democrat,
far weaker than the Dent bill and that
all central bodies should go on record
in opposition to it.

Mansfield Maneuver
Later the same month your Federation's

Secretary-Treasurer called for the resig-
nation of U.S. Senator Mike Mansfield as
Democratic Majority Leader following ef-
forts by Mansfield to close the hearings
in the Senate regarding the International
Telephone and Telegraph Company (IT &
T) and Richard Kleindienst, the Presi-
dent's nominee for U.S. Attorney General.

In a telegram to Mansfield your Federa-
tion's Secretary-Treasurer stated:

"I protest your public position regard-
ing closing of Senate Judiciary IT & T
hearings on appointment of Richard Klein-
dienst as Attorney General.
"The hearings involve nothing less than

the question of business purchase of gov-
ernment policy.

"If you are not prepared to lead the
liberal forces in the Senate you should
resign your post as Majority Leader and
allow the Democrats to become a proper
and constructive party of opposition in
the Senate."

Student Wages
In June, 1972 the Federation again stat-

ed its opposition to efforts to establish
substandard minimum wage rates for
full-time students and others during con-
sideration of improvements in the Fair
Labor Standards Act.

In letters to Senators Cranston and Tun-
ney the Federation went strongly on rec-
ord in favor of increasing the federal mini-
mum wage under the Fair Labor Stand-
ards Act to $2.20 cents an hour and to ex-
tend its protections to millions of addi-
tional workers. In addition, it went on
record in opposition to efforts by conserva-
tive Senators Robert Taft, Jr. and Peter
H. Dominick to allow the employment of
full-time students under the age of 21 at
only 80 percent of the applicable minimum
wage rate.
The Federation pointed out that the sub-

standard wage rates proposed by the sub-
stitute bill authored by Senators Taft and
Dominick "would open the door for un-
scrupulous employers to discharge older,
experienced workers and replace them
with cheaper labor." The Federation also
called on all affiliates to contact Cali-
fornia's two Senators immediately to urge
them to support passage of Senate Bill
1861 by Senator Harrison Williams and to
oppose the Taft-Dominick substitute.

WATER R'ESOURCES
Since the 1970 convention the Federa-

tion has continued its activity in the water
resources area, particularly in the area
of its age-old insistence upon the enforce-
ment of federal reclamation law and its
acreage limitations.
In October, 1970 your Federation's po-

sition on water reclamation was outlined
to the Western States Water and Power
Consumers Conference in Salt Lake City,
Utah. The Federation's position paper
stated that "water is a public resource,"
and that "the money that finances its
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development is public money. The en-
vironment created by that development
surrounds the public that lives within it.

"Public interest should guide develop-
ment not private pressures that destroy
policy. The time has come to modernize
the 160-acre statute but not to destroy it."
In this regard the Federation supports

government purchase of excess lands in
reclamation projects at their pre-water
price. To this end it has urged congres-
sional action to amend federal reclama-
tion law to achieve this goal and has suc-
cessfully urged California's Senator Alan
Cranston and six members of the Califor-
nia congressional delegation to sponsor
such legislation.

U.S. Urged To Appeal Ruling
In early February, 1971 the Federation

went on record urging the U.S. Attorney
General's office to do everything possible
to reverse the adverse ruling on acreage
limitation handed down in January, 1971
by the Federal District Court in San Diego.
That decision held that the 160-acre limi-
tation of U.S. reclamation law does not
imply to the Imperial Irrigation District
of Imperial County or to the vast acre-
ages held by southern California land
speculators and other wealthy interests.
Your Secretary-Treasurer described the
decision by Federal District Court Judge
Howard B. Turrentine as "a disastrous
blow to the public interests," and urged
an appeal by the federal government's
Justice Department to, if necessary, ap-
peal to the U.S. Supreme Court. Your
Secretary-Treasurer pointed out that "the
public's stake in overthrowing this de-
cision is enormous."
The Federation cited a study conducted

by the California Immigration and Hous-
ing Commission that found that 33 south-
ern California landholders owned 3.8 mil-
lion acres and noted that "increasingly
these lands have been seeking and receiv-
ing water supplied from public sources
at public expense."
"Failure to overturn the San Diego de-

cision would be extremely costly to U.S.
taxpayers," your Secretary-Treasurer said,
"because a handful of individuals and
huge corporations owning vast tracts of
land would reap the lion's share of the
benefits resulting from millions of dol-
lars spent by U.S. taxpayers to build the
dams, canals and pumping stations neces-
sary to reclaim huge areas of land.

"If the Turrentine decision is ultimately
reversed and the U.S. reclamation law's
160-acre limitation is properly enforced,
literally billions of dollars could be re-
turned to the nation's taxpayers from

these reclamation developments in the
form of water grants to education to ease
local property taxes in the tradition of
land grants to education nearly a century
ago," your Federation explained.

Fed Bares Flaws in Ruling
In the letter to the Justice Department

your Secretary-Treasurer called attention
to the fact that U.S. Secretary of the In-
terior Steward L. Udall had reached a
conclusion opposite to the San Diego
Court's decision in 1964. Udall's decision,
based on an opinion by solicitor Frank J.
Barry, held that the Boulder Canyon Act
"does in fact apply acreage limitation to
Imperial Valley."
Your Secretary-Treasurer said that there

are "two major critical weaknesses" in
Turrentine's ruling.

"First, it treats the 'repayment' pro-
visions of reclamation law as if these are
separate from and independent of 'acre-
age limitation.'
"Second, it relies heavily upon past in-

action by the other two branches of gov-
ernment (Executive and Legislative) to
justify release from acreage limitation by
the third (Judicial) branch."
On the first point, the Federation pointed

out that the 1902 Reclamation Act and its
history clearly reveal that acreage limi-
tation and repayment are inseparable.
"Acreage limitation represents the con-

ditions of public policy control over mo-
nopoly and speculation without which Con-
gress would not agree to subsidize the
bringing of water to private lands on 're-
payment' terms so financially favorable
to the private recipient.
"The San Diego decision spells out the

unusually favorable financial terms given
to Imperial Valley lands, all the while
pushing aside their public policy justi-
fication."

Fed Renews Appeal Plea
Two months later, in April, 1971 the

Federation again requested the Federal
Justice Department to appeal the case
prior to the deadline. In communications
sent to the President, to the U.S. Attorney
General, and to the California entire con-
gressional delegation, your Secretary-
Treasurer pointed out the consequences:
"Billions of dollars in public revenue will
be lost if the U.S. government fails to ap-
peal the January 5, 1971 decision of San
Diego Federal District Court Judge Tur-
rentine removing the 160-acre limitation
from Imperial Irrigation District in Cali-
fornia by April 9, 1971.

"Implications of this case for subversion
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of U.S. reclamation law designed to pro-
tect public interests are enormous and
national in scope particularly in terms
of loss of potential federal revenues that
could be used to meet crisis in federal
aid to education and to acquire vitally
needed park and seashore lands. I urge
you to act immediately to see that appeal
is undertaken in keeping with the vital
public interest in your high office."
The Federation was joined in the appeal

by various other groups including the
Sierra Club, the National Farmers Union,
the National Grange, the National Edu-
cation Association, and various other in-
terested parties.

In mid-April, however, the Justice De-
partment's Solicitor General, Erwin N.
Griswold, announced that the Department
would not appeal the San Diego District
Court decision. Griswold said that the De-
partment of the Interior, in which the
Bureau of Reclamation resides, "had rec-
ommended against an appeal."

Justice Department Inaction Hit
In commenting upon this abdication of

responsibility by the federal government
your Secretary-Treasurer pointed out that
"the U.S. Justice Department's recent an-
nouncement that it would not appeal a
lower federal court decision exempting
800 large landholders from the land limi-
tation provisions of the U.S. reclamation
law means that the Justice Department
has abandoned its responsibility to pro-
tect the public interest."

In late 1971, however, a precedent-setting
favorable decision was rendered by an-
other federal judge sitting in the Federal
District Court in San Diego when he ruled
that reclamation law's residency require-
ment still applies and must be enforced.
The ruling, which was filed by a visiting

federal judge from Butte, Montana, in
late November, 1971, held that the Im-
perial Valley's big absentee landowners
are not legally entitled to receive Colorado
River waters to irrigate their fields be-
cause they are not the bona fide residents
of the land irrigated by the Imperial Irri-
gation District.

If upheld on appeal, this decision could
result in a break-up of large corporations
that control nearly half a million acres
in Imperial Valley, one of the most pro-
ductive agricultural areas in the nation.
Moreover, Judge Murray's decision was
directly at odds with the earlier federal
court decision handed down by Federal
Judge Howard Turrentine, a Nixon ap-
pointee.

Billions at Stake for Public
In commenting on the Murray decision

the Federation pointed out that it "could
enable U.S. taxpayers to recoup billions
of dollars in lost revenues from publicly-
financed reclamation projects that could
be used to help finance public education
and reduce local property taxes."
Among the corporations affected by

Judge Murray's ruling and which now
control large areas in Imperial County,
tracts ranging up to 12,000 acres apiece,
are the United Fruit Company, Dow Chem-
ical Company, Purex Corporation Limited,
Tenneco, and the Irvine Land Company.

In the course of his lengthy decision,
Judge Murray noted that the Reclamation
Act of 1902 "was enacted after a long his-
tory of monopoly of, and speculation in,
the arid areas of the West.
"This background resulted in a national

policy of anti-monopoly and anti-specu-
lation which found expression in reclama-
tion law. It is this policy which provides
possibly the strongest rationale for hold-
ing the residency requirement in force.
"From its very inception reclamation

policy has been to make benefits there-
from available to the largest number of
people."
The Judge pointed out that the Act's 160-

acre limitation and its requirement that
users "be bona fide residents" along with
other provisions were incorporated into the
bill "in order to prevent land monopoli-
zation and profiteering by large corpo-
rations to the detriment of the intended
beneficiaries of the Act."

Reclamation Policy Explained
Explaining that the policy behind recla-

mation law to aid and encourage owner-
operated farms requires enforcement of
the residency requirement, Judge Murray
said:
"The fact that residency has not been

required by the Department of Interior
for over 55 years cannot influence the out-
come of this decision. Failing to apply
the residency requirement is contrary to
any reasonable interpretation of the recla-
mation law as a whole, and it is destruc-
tive of the clear purpose and intent of
national reclamation policy."
The Judge said that "administrative

practice cannot thwart the plain purpose
of a valid law."
And, he added:
"Rather than indicate the validity of the

administrative ruling, the lapse of time
serves to dramatize the unavailability of
relief in the past and points toward the
need for increased access to the court in
the future."
The nation's 70-year-old Reclamation Act
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spells out both the 160-acre limitation and
the residency requirement explicitly in a
single sentence. It says:

"No right to the use of water for land
in private ownership shall be sold for a
tract exceeding 160 acres to any land-
owner, and no such sale shall be made to
any landowner unless he be an actual
bonafide resident on such land, or occu-
pant thereof residing in the neighborhood
of said land, and no such right shall per-
manently attach until ail payments there-
for are made." (43 USC 431).
But the Justice Department under At-

torney General John N. Mitchell, acting
as attorney for the U.S. Interior Depart-
ment, defended the interests of large ab-
sentee owners, claiming that an Adjust-
ment Act passed in 1926, which permitted
the government to negotiate water con-
tracts with regional irrigation districts
rather than with individual landowners,
had, in effect, repealed the residency re-
quirement.
Asserting that the Justice Department's

contention was "incorrect" Judge Mur-
ray said:
"The plain language of the Omnibus

Adjustment Act of 1926 does not repeal
Section 5 of the 1902 Act, nor is any legis-
lative intent to do so exhibited in the Act's
background."
Judge Murray also pointed out that the

Boulder Canyon Project Act of 1928 says
that the Act is "a supplement" to the 1902
law and declared:
"Inasmuch as Section 5 of the 1902 (Rec-

lamation) Act has been found in full force
and effect, it must be applied to the Im-
perial Irrigation District as well as to all
reclamation projects constructed pursuant
to the Boulder Canyon Project Act."

This directly contradicts the Turrentine
decision in that it holds that both the acre-
age limitation and the residency require-
ment applies to Imperial Valley as well as
all other reclamation projects.

Fed Presses Fight
With the need to appeal the adverse

Turrentine decision by private citizens
after the Justice Department bowed out
and with the need to fight any appeal of
the Murray decision by large landowners,
in late December, 1971, the Federation
joined other labor, farm, and conserva-
tion groups, making a contribution of $1,000
to cover some of the legal costs of ap-
pealing the first decision and the legal
costs of helping sustain a favorable court
ruling on the Murray decision.
Joining with the Federation in contribut-

ing funds to assure that the legal appeal
would be carried to the nation's higest
courts were the national AFL-CIO, the
Industrial Union Department of the na-
tional AFL-CIO, and the Farmers' Union.
Other labor, civic, and conservation
groups also made contributions. As of this
writing, new court decisions have not been
rendered in either case.

Stakes Are Enormous
The stakes in both cases are enormous.

If the Turrentine decision had been un-
challenged it would have meant no appli-
cation of reclamation law in Imperial Val
ley. Moreover, it would threaten the ap-
plication of the law in the neighboring
Coachella Valley and to the large ranches
on the coast of southern California which
receive Colorado River water, notably
those in Orange County. In fact it could
even threaten application of acreage limi-
tation law to lands of the Central Valley
Project in the San Joaquin and Sacra-
mento Valleys of California.
On the other hand if the Turrentine

decision is overturned by the higher courts
and if the Murray decision is sustained,
the long-desired breakup of large monopolyg
landholdings in the Imperial Valley would
begin and this would mark the start of a
new era of small-family farm ownership
which would be beneficial to all.

In another vital case, in May, 1972,
your Federation's request to the U.S. At-
torney General to appeal another case
regarding federal reclamation law was
successful. In mid-May the U.S. Depart-
ment of Justice announced that it would
appeal the Federal District Court decision
in Fresno that held that federal reclama-
tion law's 160-acre limitation did not ap-
ply to water in the Pine Flat Dam and
reservoir on the King's River in Tulare
County. This matter is still in the courts.

EDUCATION
The past two years have seen consid-

erable activity in the field of education
by the Federation.
Soon after the 1970 Convention the Fed-

eration voiced vigorous opposition to Presi
dent Nixon's nomination of Sydney R. Mar-
land, Jr. as U.-S. Commissioner of Edu-
cation. In calling on all affiliated unions
and councils in California to write or wire
California's Senators urging thenm to op-
pose the Marland nomination, your Sec-
retary-Treasurer termed his nomination
"a direct affront to the teaching profes-
sion," and, "a threat to the future of pub-
lic education."
Your Secretary's wire to California's

U.S. Senators pointed out that:
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"California labor is firmly opposed to

this appointment (Marland's) and urges
you to do all you can to assure rejection
by the Senate. His record clearly demon-
strates consistent animosity toward the
fundamental rights of working teachers
to organize and bargain collectively with
their employers."

Unfortunately, despite the Federation's
efforts and similar efforts of the national
AFL-CIO and other state labor bodies,
Sydney Marland was appointed U.S. Com-
missioner of Education.
The following month, in October, 1970,

the Federation called for an immediate
investigation by federal and state authori-
ties of possible conflicts of interest in-
volving two University of California re-
gents and the Irvine Company of Orange
County. The Federation called for an in-
vestigation by the State Attorney General
and the U S. Attorney General after Cali-
fornia State Auditor General William
Marrifield told an Assembly Education
Committee meeting in San Jose in late
October that:

"It appears that conflict of interest
could occur" due to the combined respon-
sibilities of the two regents of the Uni-
versity of California who are also officers
of the Irvine Company.

Irvine Probe Demanded
The Labor Federation, which represents

1.6 million AFL-CIO union members in
California, said it would withhold future
support of University expansion and de-
velopment if the Irvine situation is not
"investigated by proper state and federal
authorities. "
In your Secretary-Treasurer's wire to

U S. Attorney General Mitchell, it was
pointed out that the fact that millions of
dollars in federal funds are allocated to
U.C. Irvine makes federal investigative
responsibility clear.
Regent William French Smith, who is

Governor Reagan's personal attorney and
whom Reagan appointed to the Board of
Regents, is also an attorney for the Ir-
vine Company.
Regent Edward W. Carter is a member

of the Board of Directors of the Irvine
Foundation which owns more than 50 per-
cent of the stock of the Irvine Company.
The controversy centers around the fact

that the Irvine Company donated 1,000
acres 10 years ago to establish a Univer-
sity of California campus at Irvine to be
in the center of a future town covering
about 10 000 acres with a population of
about 100,000.
There were to be no "significant"

changes in the plans without the mutual
consent of the Regents and the company.
But earlier this year the Irvine Comnany
announced revised plans for a future town
of about 53,000 acres and a population of
around 430.000, with the campus to be
located at the edge of the future city.

'March for Education'
In order to dramatize its long-standing

commitment to education and the need for
greater financial sunport, the Federation
in April, 1971, endorsed the "March on
Sacramento for Education." The purpose
of the march was to point out the deteri-
oration of state financial support for pub-
lic edueation in California and to under-
score the need to enact legislation to grant
collective bargaining rights to teachers
and other public employees.
The Federation sent a notice to all cen-

tral labor and craft councils pointing out
the Federation's endorsement of the march
which was controlled by AFL-CIO unions
with overall coordination by the California
Federation of Teachers, a Federation af-
filiate.
The Federation observed that the state's

share of the cost of financing the public
schools has dropped from nearly 50 per-
cent to only 35 percent in recent years
and that cutbacks in federal aid to educa-
tion could cost California taxpayers mil-
lions of dollars more.
The Federation then noted "both the

financial crisis and the turmoil in Califor-
nia school districts resulting from auto-
cratic action by some school boards can
be resolved equitably only by affording
teachers and other public employees full
collective bargaining rights and by win-
ning enactment of state tax reforms."
The march, which ended on the west

steps of the State Capitol, was followed
by a rally with one of the chief speakers
being the Federation's President who out-
lined to the crowd the Fedleration's his-
toric role as a leader in the fight to assure
free public education, the Federation's
legislative program to eliminate tuition,
reform the state-'s tax structure, and to
extend collective bargaining rights to pub-
lic employees.
A further indication of the Federation's

firm commitment to finding a better
means of financing education in California
than the property tax, was your Secre-
tary-Treasurer's acceptance of an ap-
pointment in December, 1971, to the Task
Force on New School Financing. He was
appointed by the State Board of Educa-
tion. The Task Force, officially called the
State Board of Education School Support
Committee, has been requested to develop
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a tax reform package on school financing Berkeley; Lester Breslow, M.D., UCLA;
to present to the State Legislature. John A. Mitchell, M.D., California Regional

Actions To Aid Teachers Medical Program, San Francisco; Rich-ard Liebes, Service Employees Interna-The Federation has often acted to help tional Union, San Francisco; Henrik Blum,
the state's unionized college teachers over M.D., University of California, Berkeley;
the past two years, at the State Legisla- and Edward Resinski, M.D., University of
ture and in their relationship with the California, San Francisco.
state college administration.
In April 1972, for example the Federa- Joint Legislative Parleys

tion invited the executive officers of 14 In Spring, 1971, the Federation spon-
county central labor councils to take part sored a Joint Legislative Conference with
in a meeting in Sacramento to help de- the State Building and Construction
velop a unified statewide policy regard- Trades of California and the California
ing bargaining relations between the 3,500 State Council of Carpenters. A similar
member United Professors of Califorma, conference, this time sponsored by the
AFL-CIO, and college authorities. Federation and the State Building and

Construction Trades Council alone, wasCONFERENCES held in May, 1972.
Over the past few years the Federa- In October, 1971 the Federation spon-

tion organized and sponsored conferences sored a well-attended conference in Fres-
for affiliated unions and co-sponsored no on Public Employment and Problems
other conferences with various groups in- Facing Public Employees. The keynote
cluding the University of California and speech at the conference was given by
particular trade union groups. In both Theodore W. Kheel of New York, a na-
1971 and 1972 it sponsored one-day con- tionally known labor mediator and arbi-
ferences on Unemployment Insurance and trator. Dinner speaker at the two-day
Disability Insurance. conference was William H. McClennan,

In March, 1971, the Federation held a President of the International Association
two-day conference in San Francisco on of Fire Fighters, AFL-CIO. Other major
National Health Insurance. The highlight speakers at the conference included As-
of the conference was an address by U.S. semblymen Kenneth A. Meade and James
Senator Edward M. Kennedy of the need A. Hayes. In addition there were a num-
for national health insurance. ber of panel discussions with the follow-ing trade unions and other persons par-Kennedy at an evening session told a ticipating:
standing room audience of over 550 that .i .
"all your lives you have had to be content Participants in the morning panel on
with a second-rate health system in a first- the first day were:
rate nation For too long, we have ac- Raoul Teilhet. president of the California
commodated the vested interests of the Federation of Teachers; Richard Liebes,
health care industry-the snecial plead- of the Bay Area Joint Counicil of Service
ers, the healer dealers and the health Employees; Richard Mansfield, legislative
imperialists., representative of the State Building and
"They have had carte blanche for gen- Construction Trades Council; Marty Mor-

erations to develop health systems for genstern, area director of the American
their own private benefit to the detriment Federation of State, County, and Munici-
of the public interest, pal Employees; Ken Larson, legislative

"After40easheprvierarepresentative of the Federated Fire"After 40 years the providers and the Fighters of California; and Mert Walters,
financiers of health care in America have buiesaeto IE oa 25
establUshed a dismal record of perform- business agent of IBEW Local 1245.
ance-a record characterized by inequity, Participants on the federal and state
inefficiency, ineffectiveness, inflation, and government panel included Don Vial, dis-
worst of all, by inhumanity." cussion leader, of the Institute of Indus-

The conference also wasaddressedby trial Re!ations at the University of Cali-The conference also was addressed by fornia at Berkeley; Steve Lakich, D:rec-
Antrew J. Biemiller, Director of Legis- tor, AFSCME Council 96; Lamar Childers,
lation of the national AFL-CIO and Con- Secretary, Alameda County Building and
gressman James C. Corman, of Cali- Construction Trades Council; James Van
fornia, co-sponsor of the National Health Houten, CWA Legislative Representative;
Insurance Bill in the U.S. House of Rep- Bob Anderson, Organizing Coordinator,
resentatives. In addition, the following Social Services Union No. 535; Ed Park,
persons appeared in panel presentations: Director of Education and Research, Cali-
Donald Vial, Center for Labor Research fornia State Council of Engineers; Rob-

and Education, University of California, ert Appleton, National Representative,
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AFGE: and Charles Lewis, President,
California Federation of Postal Employees.
The local government panel included

Norm Amundson of the Institute of Indus-
trial Relations at the University of Cali-
fornia at Berkeley as moderator and Ron
Wright, of AFSCME Council 96; Leonard
Airriess, International Representative of
the Transport Workers of America; Tim-
othy J. Twomey, Secretary-Treasurer,
California State Council, Service Employ-
ees; George Evankovich, San Francisco
Building Trades Council; and Herbert G.
Bell, President, Fresno Fire Fighters Lo-
cal 753.
Discussion leader for the teachers' pan-

el was Bruce Poyer, of the Institute of
Industrial Relations at the University of
California at Berkeley. Other panelists
were: Bud Hutchinson, Executive Secre-
tary, United Professors of California; Jim
Ballard, American Federation of Teach-
ers; and Larry Silberman, of the United
Teachers of Los Angeles.

Economic Conversion
One week later the Federation co-spon-

sored with various labor organizations and
business groups a conference at the de-
serted Western Microwave Plant in Los
Gatos on the problems of economic con-
version. The title of the conference was
"Guns to Butter." The conference was at-
tended by over 500 labor, management,
and community representatives.
In March, 1972, the Federation co-spon-

sored a conference on Labor and World
Affairs which was held at the University
of California's Conference Center at Lake
Arrowhead in Southern California. Join-
ing the Federation as a co-sponsor was
the American Trade Union Council for
Histairut, the Los Angeles County Fed-
eration, the Arizona State Federation of
Labor, AFL-CIO, and the Center for La-
bor Research and Education at the Uni-
versity of California, Los Angeles.

Scholarship Program
As in past years, the Federation had

annual scholarship award programs in
both 1971 and 1972. In 1971, 23 $500 schol-
arships, the highest number to that date
in the 20 year history of the contest, were
awarded. Twenty of the 23 scholarships
were offered by Federation affi'iates with
the balance being offered directly by the
Federation. One thousand one hundred
and ninety four seniors in 483 public and
private high schools throughout the state
participated in the comnetitive two-hour
examination for the scholarship program
in 1971. Ten of the winners were from

Northern California, 13 from Southern
California.
The winners in 1971, listed alphabeti-

cally by counties were:
Alameda County - Virginia H. Hould-

ing, 17, 285 Jensen St., Livermore, of Liv-
ermore High.
Humboldt County - Marcia A. Mearns,

17, 1435 Virginia Way, Arcata of Arcata
High.
Kern County - Stephen D. Schuett, 17,

311 Oleander, Bakersfield, of Bakersfield
High.
Los Angeles County - Catherine A. Bi-

ren, 17, 3364 Redwood Ave., Los Angeles
of Venice High; Gary N. Holland, 17, 3605
Woodruff Ave., Long Beach, of Millikan
High; Andrea L. Immel, 17, 2101 Elm
Ave., Manhattan Beach, of Mira Costa
High. Elizabeth A. Oetken, 18, 3458 Rox-
anne Ave., Long Beach, of St. Joseph High
in Lakewood. James P. Religa, 17,
10322 Larrylyn Dr., Whittier, of Lowell
High in La Habra; and Deborah G Waite,
17, 8719 E Aldrich St., Pico Rivera, of El
Rancho High.
Orange County - Janice L. Celotti, 17,

930 N. Dianne, Santa Ana, of Tustin High
in Tustin; and Kenneth T. Zwick, 17,
16841 Edgewater Lane, Huntington Beach,
of Marina High.
Riverside County - John E. Salley, 17,

9232 53rd St., Riverside, of Rubidoux High
in Rubidoux.
Sacramento County - Denise R. Filar-

do, 17, 229 Woodring Way, Mather AFB,
of Folsom High at Folsom.
San Bernardino Cou"ty - Catherine A.

Cox, 18, 952 N. Pine Ave., Rialto, of Ei-
senhower High.
San Diego County - Gayle L. Bashaw,

17, 668 Hillsview Road, El Cajon, of
Grossmont High in La Mesa.
San Joaquin County - Richard J. Mar-

tinez, 17, 24 W. Fifth St., Stockton, of St.
Mary's High.
San Mateo County - Gary M. Lape, 18,

1323 Rainbow Dr., San Mateo, of Aragon
High; and James W. Walraven, 17, 201
Santa Clara Way, San Mateo, of Hillsdale
High.

Sa'.ta Clara County - Richard L. An-
derson, 17, 12763 Lantana Ave., Saratoga,
of Westmont High in Campbell; Liza S.
Hirsch, 16, 316 So. 19th St., San Jose, of
San Jose High; and Anthony Moy, 17,
725 Cowper St., Apt. 22, Palo Alto, of Palo
Alto High.
Ventura County - David B. Combe, 17,

148 Estates Ave., Ventura, of Buena High;
and James L. Kerwin, 18, 2153 Valley
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Meadow Dr., Oak View, of St. Bonaven-
ture Higb in Ventura.

Co-Sponsors Named
Co-sponsors of the 20 scholarships were:
Butchers Union Local 120, Oakland;

Butchers Union Local 498, Sacramento;
California Federation of Teachers, AFT,
AFL-CIO; Carpenters Ladies Auxiliary,
California State Council;

California State Council of Carpenters;
California State Council of Culinary Work-
ers, Bartenders and Hotel and Motel Ser-
vice Employees; California State Council
of Lathers Lloyd A. Mashburn Mem-
orial Scholarship; California State Coun-
cil of Retail Clerks - Warren G. "Pop"
DeSepte Award; Communications Work-
ers of America, Bay Atea Council-
William G. Gruwell Scholarship; Com-
munications Workers of America, South-
ern California Council George W. Gor-
man Memorial Scholarship;
Federated Fire Fighters of California;

Los Angeles Building and Construction
Trades Council; Los Angeles District
Council of Carpenters; Marine Cooks and
Stewards Union, AFL-CIO;
Northern California District Council of

Laborers; Southern California District
Council of Laborers; State Building and
Construction Trades Council of California;
United Cannery and Industrial Workers of
the Pacific - James Waugh Memorial
Scholarship; United Transportation Union,
California State Legislative Board; and
the Western Federation of Butchers.

Serving on the panel of judges for the
1971 competition were: Jack Blackburn,
Coordinator of Labor Programs, Center
for Labor Research and Education, Insti-
tute of Industrial Relations, University of
California at Los Angeles; Michael B.
Lehmann, Assistant Professor of Econom-
ics, University of San Francisco; and Le-
land S. Russell, Chairman, Joint Study
Committee on Guidance, California Asso-
ciation of Secondary School Administra-
tors of Lafayette.

In addition, the Federation in 1971
awarded honorable mention "Certificates
of Merit" to the 52 seniors in public and
private high schools throughout the state
who were runners up in the Federation's
1971 scholarship awards program.

Runners-Up Announced
The 52 runners-ups including 13 in

Los Angeles County, 7 in Alameda County,
6 each in San Diego and San Mateo Coun-
ties; 4 in San Francisco, 3 in Stanislaus
County, 2 each in Orange and Sacramento
Counties, and 1 each in Contra Costa,
Glenn, Marin, Merced, Monterey, Santa

Clara, Santa Cruz, Shasta and Ventura
Counties - are listed below by counties:
Alameda Chuck Combs, 4861 James

Ave., Castro Valley, of Canyon High; Di-
anna M. Goodwin, 315 Lenox Ave., Oak-
land, of Oakland High; Frances Green,
3996 Oak Hill Road, Oakland, of Bishop
O'Dowd High; Gail Hynes, 2240 Clinton
Ave., Alameda, of Alameda High; Steph-
en Lebbert, 933 107th Ave., Oakland, of
Bishop O'Dowd High; Tom Newman,
18639 Laredo Road, Castro Valley, of Can-
yon High; and David W. Rickman, 101
Lemoore, Alameda, of Encina High.
Contra Costa - Andrew Whitman, 105

Montanya Court, Walnut Creek, of Del
Valle High.
Glenn - Jean Sousa, Rt. 1, Box 316B,

Orland, of Orland High.
Los Angeles - Nancy R. Boone, 17111

Clemons Dr., Encino, of Birmingham
High in Van Nuys; Thomas J. Cassidy, Jr.,
13004 Burbank, Van Nuys, of Grant High;
Rita Dixon, 314 Ranger Drive, Azusa, of
Azusa High; Howard Dworitz, 8111 Whit-
sett Ave., North Hollywood, of Polytech-
nic High in Sun Valley; Peter Graham,
9448 Creemore Dr., Tujunga, of Verdugo
Hills High; Peter Groom, 5752 Wallis
Lane, Woodland Hills, of Taft High; Mi-
chael A. Hsu, 1022 S. Hauser Blvd., Los
Angeles, of Loyola High; Seth P. Kravitz,
5201 Canton St., Long Beach, of Millikan
High; Michael P. Leahy, 17239 Tuba St.,
Northridge, of Granada Hills High in
Granada Hills; Patricia J. McMullen, 441
Prospect Circle, South Pasadena, of South
Pasadena High; Dolores Pretorius, 4906
Garnet St., Torrance, of West High; Sheryl
Y. Smith, 15225 Visalia Ave., Compton, of
Dominguez High; and Kent Vinall, 42 Sea
Cove Drive, Palos Verdes Peninsula, of
Palos Verdes High in Palos Verdes Es-
tates.
Marin - Andrew W. Bollen, 643 Bamboo

Terrace, San Rafael, of Terra Linda High.
Merced - Terrence M. Nordstrom, 9877

Road 5%, Firebaugh, of Dos Palos Joint
Union High in Dos Palos.
Monterey - Stephen W. Culbertson,

1435 Ramona Ave., Salinas, of North Sa-
linas High.
Orange - Victoria I. Paterno, 18362

Lassen Dr., Santa Ana, of Foothill High;
and Dorothea A. Warren, 21291 Seasprite
Circle, Huntington Beach, of Edison High.
Sacramento David S. Flamm, 1231

43rd Ave., Sacramento, of Kennedy High;
and Carolyn Rice, 6312 Fordham Way,
Sacramento, also of Kennedy High.
San Diego - Chris H. Gray, 4993 Pa-

cifica Dr., San Diego, of Mission Bay
High; Larry M. Greene, 5835 Baia Dr.,
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San Diego, of Crawford High; Nan V.
Heard, 9250 Lovell Lane, La Mesa, of
Grossmont High; Mary A. Jessup, Rt. 1,
Box 87-A, Jamul, of Monte Vista High in
Spring Valley; Carol A. Nieuwenhuis,
4711 Boise Ave., San Diego, of Madison
High; and Don Rudisill, 4145 Camino del
Cerro Grande, Bonita, of Bonita Vista
High in Chula Vista.
San Francisco - Kathleen A. Fennell,

212 Hoffman Ave., San Francisco, of St.
Paul High; Roy A. Gonella, 1 Harvard St.,
San Francisco, of Riordan High; Susanne
Low. 809 Columbus Ave., San Francisco,
of Galileo High; and Marilyn J. O'Con-
nor, 39 Molimo Dr., San Francisco, of
Mercy High.
San Mateo - Roy G. Baker, Jr., 414

Imperial Dr., Pacifica, of Oceana High;
Kathleen Goodman, 1408 Flores Dr., Pa-
cifica, of Terra Nova High; Owen R.
Grenlich, 617 Fallon Ave., San Mateo, of
San Mateo High; Gilda Krips, 336 St.
Francis Blvd., Daly City, of Westmoor
High; Susan Niemi, 322-28th Ave., San
Mateo, of Hillsdale High; and Mark Stein-
berg, 71 Ridgefield Ave., Daly City, of
Serramonte High.
Santa Clara - Joel Tansey, 345

Brookwood Ave., San Jose, of San Jose
High.
Santa Cruz- Chuck R. Calleros, 3560

Vienna Dr., Aptos, of Aptos High.
Shasta Timothy J. VanErt, 2149 Mar-

lene Ave., Redding, of Enterprise High.
Stanislaus - Mahlon J. Bekedam, 2413

Fremont, Modesto, of Grace M. Davis
High; Kevin Jackson, 1414 Myrtle, Tur-
lock, of Turlock High; and Kay C. Spen-
cer, 1748 Lemon Ave., Patterson, of Pat-
terson High.
Ventura - Randolph L. August, 240 By-

ron Ave., Ventura, of Buena High.
30 Winners in 1972

In 1972 there were 30 scholarship win-
neFs. This was the largest number of
scholarships awarded in the history of
the program. The 30 winners triumphed
over 1,203 high school seniors in 510 pub-
lic and private high schools throughout
California who competed in the examina-
tion. Fourteen of the winners were from
Northern California and 16 from Southern
California.
The winners, listed alphabetically by

counties are:
Contra Costa County - Cynthia A. Deno,

17, 4260 Lancelot Dr., Concord, of Clayton
Valley High; Mark D. Kelson, 17, 29 Tif-
fin Ct., Concord, of Clayton Valley High;
Leslie Ann Owens, 17, 4642 Stillwater Ct.,
Concord, of Concord High; and John B.

Tully, 17, 2595 Monterey Ave., Martinez,
of Alhambra High.
Humboldt County - Jean Lysek, 18,

P O. Box 118, Arcata, of Arcata Union
High; and Kathleen D. Raleigh, 18, 1625
Spring, Arcata, of Arcata Union High.
Kern County - Helena M. Wise, 17, 215

Rand, Johannesburg, of Sherman E. Bur-
roughs High, in Ridgecrest.

Los Angeles County - David L. Cook,
17, 16048 E. Marlinton Dr., Whittier, of
Lowell High, in La Habra; Susan J. Cos-
ta, 17, 1966 Pattiz Ave., Long Beach, of
St. Joseph High in Lakewood; Thomas E.
Greiff, 17, 4957 Brewster Dr., Taranza, of
Wm. Taft High in Woodland Hills; Steven
D. Jacobson, 17, 6843 Bevis Ave., Van
Nuys of Van Nuys High; JoAnn Lach, 17,
12645 Morrison St., No. Hollywood, of U.S.
Grant High in Van Nuys; Carol F. Lee,
16, 13161 Courbett Lane, Granada Hills, of
Granada Hills High; Julie L. Nash, 17,
43752 27th St., W., Lancaster, of Quartz
Hill High, in Quartz Hill; Marilyn L. Pe-
rona, 17, 1710 Van Horne Lane, Redondo
Beach, of Mira Costa High in Manhattan
Beach; Howard A. Schnee, 17, 10101 Debra
Ave., Granada Hills, of James Monroe
High in Sepulveda; and Jan W. Whiteley,
18, 434 N. Prospect Ave., Redondo Beach,
of West High in Torrance.
Orange County - Charles S. Price, 16,

8351 Alvarado, Huntington Beach, of Edi-
son High.
San Bermardino County - Jennifer L.

Paskvan, 17, 7400 Lucerne Vista, Yucca
Valley, of Yucca Valley High; and Paul
E. Todhunter, 17, 3495 E. 20th St., High-
land, of San Gorgonio High in San Ber-
nardino.
San Diego County - James A. Aleveras,

Jr., 17, 5957 Joel Lane, La Mesa, of
Grossmont High; Mark A. Howard, 18,
1809 Ramon St., Lemon Grove, of Mt. Mi-
guel High in Spring Valley; and Valerie
S. Sawyer, 17, 1269 Tylee St., Vista, of
Vista High.
San Francisco County - Mariette Fill-

man, 17, 2051 44th Ave., San Francisco, of
Lowell High.
San Joaquin County - Michael I. Pru-

den, 18, 831 North Ham Ln., Lodi, of Lodi
High; and Rosanne Williamson, 17, 2 W.
Robinhood Dr., Stockton, of St. Mary's
High.
Santa Clara County - Anna Marie Cha-

vez, 17, 918 Mangrove Ave., Sunnyvale, of
Peterson High; James D. McSpaddien, 17,
6665 Hanover Dr., San Jose, of Lynbrook
High in Sunnyvale; and Leslie A. Tobey,
18, 1498 Vale Ave., Campbell, of West-
mont High.
Solano County - Carol S. Adams, 17,
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520 Coventry Ct., Vacaville, of Vaca-Wood
High.

Co-Sponsors Listed
Of the 30 scholarships awarded in 1972, 27
were made available through the direct
co-sponsorship of the following Federa-
tion affiliates:
Building and Construction Trades Coun-

cil of Orange County, AFL-CIO; Butchers
Union Local 120, Oakland; Butchers Union
Local 498, Sacramento; California Fed-
eration of Teachers, AFT, AFL-CIO (two
scholarships); Carpenters Ladies Auxil-
iary, California State Council; California
State Council of Carpenters.
California State Council of Culinary

Workers, Bartenders and Hotel and Motel
Service Employees; California S t a t e
Council of Lathers - Lloyd A. Mashburn
Memorial Scholarship; California State
Council of Retail Clerks - Warren G.
"Pop" DeSepte Award; Communications
Workers of America, Bay Area Council
-William G. Gruwell Scholarship; Com-
munications Workers of America, South-
ern California Council - George W. Gor-
man Memorial Scholarship;
Culinary Alliance, Local No. 681, Long

Beach; Federation Fire Fighters of Cali-
fornia; Los Angeles Building and Con-
struction Trades Council; Los Angeles Dis-
trict Council of Carpenters; Los Angeles
District Council of Painters No. 36; Ma-
rine Cooks & Stewards Union, AFL-CIO;
Northern California District Council of
Laborers; Provision H o u s e Workers
Union Local No. 274, Los Angeles;
San Diego-Imperial Counties Labor

Council; Southern California District
Council of Laborers; State Building and
Construction Trades Council of California;
U A. Local 38; United Cannery and In-
dustrial Workers of the Pacific - James
Waugh Memorial Scholarship; United
Transportation Union, California State
Legislative Board; and the Western Fed-
eration of Butchers.
The other three scholarships were spon-

sored by the Federation itself.
Serving on the panel of judges for the

1972 competition were: Jack Blackburn,
Coordinator for Labor Programs, Center
for Labor Research and Education, In-
stitute of Industrial Relations, University
of California at Los Angeles; Michael B.
Lehmann, Assistant Professor of Eco-
nomics, University of San Francisco; and
Leland S. Russell, Chairman, Joint Study
Committee on Guidance, California As-
sociation of Secondary School Adminis-
trators of Lafayette.

44 Runners-Up Named
In addition, there were 44 more high

school seniors who competed in the 1972

Scholarship Awards Program who were
granted "Certificates of Merit" for their
accomplishments in the contest. The 44
runners-up were:
Alameda - Larry J. Carson, 17, 727

Paru St., Alameda, of Encinal High; and
Joanne Hanson, 17, 2284 Driftwood Way,
San Leandro of Pacific High.
Contra Costa - Janice Jue, 17, 1224 Ca-

brillo St., El Cerrito and Florence J. Lin,
17, 7447 Potrero Ave., El Cerrito, both of
El Cerrito High; and Jack Solomon, 17,
P.O. Box 523, Diablo, of Monte Vista
High in Danville.
Fresno - Eva C. Maschke, 17, 715 East

Escalon, Fresno, of C. L. McLane High.
Los Angeles - G!enn C. Alex, 18, 3238

Knoxville Ave., Long Beach, of Millikan
High; Larry Blazer, 17, 6009 Flores Ave.,
Los Angeles, of Inglewood High in Ingle-
wood; Mark Becker, 17, 3253 Chatwin,
Long Beach, also of Millikan High; Kath-
eryn Coffey, 18, 14400 Robbie Court, Bald-
win Park, of Bishop Amat Memorial High
in La Puente; Roberta Foliart, 17, 9609
Woodley Ave., Sepulveda, of James Mon-
roe High; Norman M. Glenn, 18, 6228
Goodland PI., North Hollywood, of U.S.
Grant High in Van Nuys; Janice G. Gus-
tafson, 17, 12212 Izetta Ave., Downey, of
Downey High; Deborah L. Hoffman, 17,
4070 Charles Ave., Culver City, of Culver
City High; Lynne Isbell, 16, 701 N. Brad-
field, Compton, of Dominguez High; Da-
vid Kreda, 17, 6220 Alcove Ave., North
Hollywood, also of U.S. Grant High in
Van Nuys; James Lavally, 17, 18310 Chase
St., Northridge of Grover Cleveland High
in Reseda; Neil Polaske, 18, 4327 Elenda
St., Culver City, also of Culver City High;
Peter K. Rosen. 17, 6709 Colgate Ave.,
Los Angeles of Fairfax High; and Mat-
thew W. Wahlin, 18, 320 East Hurst St.,
Covina, of Northview High.
Merced - Mary K. Brennan, 18, 102

Fifth Ave., Atwater, of Atwater High; and
Virginia Van Atta, 17, P.O. Box 722, Dos
Palos, of Dos Palos High.
Monterey - William Mar, 17, 613 Fair-

mont Dr., Salinas; John R. Martin, 17, 100
San Juan Dr., Salinas; and Ralph J. Van
Brocklin, 17, 848 River Road, Salinas, all
of Salinas High.
Orange - Hugh M. Neighbour, III, 18,

1227 West Santa Clara, Santa Ana, of
Santa Ana High.
Riverside - Mildred E. Phillips, 16,

1806 Loma Vista, Apt. D., Riverside, of
John W. North High.
Sacramento - Ellen Beckstead, 18,

6905 Silverthorne Circle, Sacramento, of
Foothill Senior High; Robert G. Cornwell,
Jr., 17, 9301 Cherry Ave., Orangevale, of
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Casa Roble High; Marian Egli, 17, 5810
Parkoaks Dr., Carmichael, of San Juan
High in Citrus Heights; and Rosemary
Martinez, 16, 3068 33rd St., Sacramento,
of St. Francis High.
San Bernardino - Susan M. Hughes, 18,

P. 0. Box 792, Yucca Valley, of Yucca
Valley High.
San Diego - Carl Zimm, 18, 2605 El-

lentown Road, La Jolla, of La Jolla High.
San Francisco Elaine M. Coleman, 17,

2043 Carroll Ave., San Francisco, of Pres-
entation High; Kevin Fong, 17, 219 Mo-
limo Dr., San Francisco, of Lowell High;
and Patricia Lucas, 17, 2366 25th Ave.,
San Francisco, of Mercy High.
San Joaquin Larry Gaines, 18, 1122

Cameron Way, Stockton, of St. Mary's
High.
San Luis Obispo Karen Pederson, 17,

552 Stanford Dr., San Luis Obispo, of San
Luis Obispo High.
San Mateo - Michele M. Clark, 17, 37

Muirwood Dr., Daly City, of Immaculate
Conception Academy in San Francisco;
and Robert S_ Renquist, 17, 1099 Park Pa-
cifica Ave., Pacifica, of Terra Nova High.
Santa Clara Vicki Barron, 18, 6235

Radiant Dr., San Jose, of Oak Grove
High; and James Chow, 17, 817 Laburnum,
Sunnyvale, of Peterson High.
Siskiyou David Cooper, 18, P.O. Box

597, Mount Shasta, of Mount Shasta High.
Ventura Beverly I. Mills, 17, 259

Drexel, Ventura, of Buena High.
COMMUNITY SERVICES
Over the past two years the Federa-

tion participated in the annual statewide
essay contest sponsored by the Gover-
nor's Committee for Employment of the
Handicapped. The Federation has partici-
pated in this contest for many years in
order to help focus public attention on the
employment capabilities of handicapped
workers.
Members of the judges committee for

the 1972 essay contest included the Fed-
eration's President. In addition, the Fed-
eration's General Vice President presided
at the award ceremony. The Federation
provided air fare and expense money so
that the winner could go to Washington
D.C. to attend the annual luncheon for
statewide winners of the President's Com-
mittee for Employment of the Handi-
capped.
The California winner was Stephen Brit-

tenham, a 16-year-old junior at Skyline
High School in Oakland.
In other community affairs, the Federa-

tion throughout 1971 and 1972 continued

its endorsement and support for the Aid-
United Givers Program.
The Federation was also involved in the

U.S. Savings Bond Program. In May, 1972,
for example, your Secretary-Treasurer
sent to all affiliates a letter pointing out
that purchases of U.S. savings bonds
helped "promote government subsidy
funds for school lunches, better housing,
financial aid to students in colleges and
hosts of other people-serving activities."
Your Secretary-Treasurer was 1972 chair-
man of organized labor's U.S. Savings
Bond Committee in California.
The Federation also has continued to

provide aid and assistance to local offi-
cials when national disasters have struck.
The most recent example of this was the
Rapid City, South Dakota flood in June,
1972. The Federation called upon all af-
filiates to aid the many thousands of
flood-stricken victims by sending finan-
cial contributions.

Aid To Storm Victims
Another example of the Federation's

community service activity was its re-
quest to local unions, central bodies, and
individual union members in August,
1970, to contribute to the nationwide
Emergency Fund appeal issued by the Red
Cross to help the thousands of families who
suffered crippling losses when Hurricane
Celia devastated portions of the Texas
Gulf Coast Area.
In other community services fields, the

Federation has continued to provide as-
sistance and information to various for-
eign trade union dignitaries.
Foreign visitors from the following 27

nations met with Federation officers and
staff since the 1970 convention: Argen-
tina, Australia, Austria, Bolivia, Brazil,
Chile, Columbia, Dahomey, Finland, Gua-
temala, Honduras, Iceland, India, Israel,
Japan, Lebanon, Malaysia, New Zealand,
Nigeria, Paraguay, Senegal, South Africa,
Taiwan, Trinidad, Uruguay, Venezuela,
and West Germany.
The Federation in November, 1971, also

hosted a group of 40 veteran federal gov-
ernment officials, most of them career
officers of the American foreign service
as part of their nationwide tour to "re-
discover America." They met with your
Secretary-Treasurer and a panel of four
representatives of AFL-CIO labor organi-
zations in the Federation's headquarters
building.
The visitors, whose average length of

service in the federal government was 20
years, were part of a ten-month senior
seminar in foreign policy sponsored by the
Department of State.
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In addition, reflecting the labor move-

ment's interest in the field of foreign af-
fairs, the Federation's weekly newspaper
carried numerous stories on development
in international affairs of particular con-
cern to trade unionists.

California Labor Press
In 1971 and 1972 your Federation con-

tinued to participate actively in the Cali-
fornia Labor Press Association, the state-
wide organization of labor press editors.
The CLPA meets annually and the Fed-
eration has played an active role in the
drafting of the agenda and the activities
at the annual meetings. Moreover, your
Secretary-Treasurer has spoken to the an-
nual CLPA meetings, stressing the need
for adequate communications between
central labor bodies and union members
through the medium of the labor press.

In addition, the Fe,deration's weekly
newspaper won its second national award
in November, 1971. At the International
Labor Press Association's Convention in
Miami Beach, Florida, in November, 1971,
one week prior to the convention of the
national AFL-CIO, the Federation's paper
won a first place award for "Outstanding
Achievement in the Field of Labor Jour-
nalism." The prize was one of only nine
first place awards in the category of
"General Excellence" in a contest which
attracted more than 500 entries. The Fed-
eration won in the category of state and
local central bodies in the United States
and Canada with labor papers having less
than 15,000 circulation.
The judges, in giving the award, noted

that:
"The outstanding example was the Call-

fornia AFL-CIO News, which provides in
small format the kind of detailed infor-
mation that active union members need
to participate fully in their areas of inter-
est. It deserves emulation by other state
and provincial bodies for its thoroughness
of treatment, aggressive style, and fre-
quency of publication."
Judges for the contest were: Charles E.

Crissey, retired editor of the American
Newspaper Guild's Reporter; Henry Low-
enstern, executive editor of the federal
government's Monthly Labor Review; and
Jack Rosenthal of the New York Times.

ASSISTANCE TO
AFFILIATES

Over the past two years the Federation
has provided direct assistance to Federa-
tion affiliates in numerous situations.
In June, 1972, the Federation provided

help in the labor dispute of local unions

with the University of California at its
Berkeley and San Francisco campuses.

Aid to U.C. Unionists
Following vicious attacks by the cam-

pus police on peaceful pickets at the Uni-
versity of California, Berkeley, in mid-
June, your Secretary-Treasurer called for
an educational boycott of the Berkeley
campus of the University and denounced
University President Charles B. Hitch for
attempting to destroy "the prevailing wage
scale concept that has been University
policy for decades."

In a letter announcing the boycott to
all Federation affiliates, your Secretary-
Treasurer pointed out that:
"The AFL-CIO dispute with the Univer-

sity of California at Berkeley has reached
a point of danger and disaster.
"Last week the campus police of Presi-

denttCharles J. Hitch brutally assaulted
and beat officials and members of AFL-
CIO unions assembled in peaceful pro-
test.
"Hitch will continue with police beating

as lon?g as he goes unchallenged.
"He has provoked the present dispute

zy his wage-wrecking policies. He would,
for example, force building tradesmen to
work for maintenance scales rates rather
than the construction scales prevailing in
private industry. In doing this he is de-
stroying the prevailing wage scale concept
that has been university policy for decades.
"Hitch is also unwilling to establish

democratic grievance procedures for
building tradesmen, none of whom have
civil service status or any job security.
"In view of the police and personnel

policies of the University, all AFL-CIO
unions and council1 should immediately
sever any educational arrangements they
might now have at the Berkeley campus.
"This educational boycott applies par-

ticularly to the Institute of Industrial-Re-
lations. Hitch should shut down the Insti-
tute at once. His programs have made its
existence a farce and a fraud.
"The educational boycott should con-

tinue until Hitch abandons his 19th cen-,
tury policy and personnel policies and
accepts union rights at Berkeley."

State Probe Requested
The Federation also sent a wire to State

Attorney General Evelle Younger saying:
"In the name of the California Labor

Federation, AFL-CIO, . . . request that
you immediately investigate the behavior
of the University of California Berkeley
campus police with respect to the brutal
beating of peacefully assembled AFL-CIO
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unionists last evening by the campus se-
curity officers.
"The state labor movement demands

the immediate end of the totalitarian po-
lice tactics now being sponsored by Pres-
ident Hitch. Our organization represents
1,600,000 AFL-CIO members in California."

In addition, the Federation sent out a
fund appeal to all affiliates, urging them
to contribute funds to help defray the liv-
ing expenses of workers at both the Uni-
versity's Berkeley and San Francisco
campuses who had withheld their labor for
a-proximately two months. Shortly there-
after, union-won settlements were achieved
at both campuses.

Blue Cross Organizing Drive
Other federation efforts to assist local

unions included strong support for the
1971 drive of the Office and Professional
Employees Union to organize Blue Cross
health plan workers. Your Secretary-
Treasurer sent an open letter to Blue
Cross employees saying:
"As Executive Secretary-Treasurer of

the California Labor Federation, AFL-
CIO, and a member for many years of
the Office and Professional Employees
Union, I look forward to your early affili-
ation with Local 29 of the Office Employ-
ees International Urtion.
"Nearly two million Californians are af-

filiated with us in the AFIL-CIO. They
represent the broad spectrum of our so-
ciety including carpenters and engineers,
farm workers and university professors,
stenographers and steelworkers.
"There is an overriding reason for unity

in this diversity: the many economic ad-
vantages for the individuals involved. Sta-
tistically, union members are better paid,
have greater working conditions, have
greater job security, greater equity in
dealing with their employers and count-
less other advantages not available to the
unorganized.

"In fact, the fringe benefits many of
our members enjoy under union contracts
include Blue Cross coverage as part of
their job compensation. Nearly one-quarter
of Blue Cross clients are union members.
fhis makes us, as a group, one of the
largest consumers of Blue Cross service.
"The national AFL-CIO, the State AFL-

CIO, and the Alameda County Central La-
bor Council are strongly behind the effort
of OPEU No. 29. We will welcome the op-
portunity to work with you and to share
our strength with you in securing the ad-
vantages of union membership.

Victory at Blue Shield
The Federation was also involved in

other organizing attempts, such as the In-

surance Workers' International Union ef-
fort at the Civil Service Employees In-
surance Company, and the successful ef-
fort of Office Employees, Local 3, which
won a collective bargaining election at the
Blue Shield Health Plan offices in the San
Francisco Bay Area.
The Federation's weekly newspaper als6

repeatedly carried stories about the ef-
forts of affiliates to win collective bar-
gaining rights, better wages and working
conditions and other union goals. For ex-
ample, the Federation newspaper helped
publicize the San Diego Labor Council's
fight with the Sea World Marine Exhibi-
tion and Amusement Park in San Diego;
the struggles of the Fire Fighters' Union
to win decent wages, hours and working
conditions in South Dakota; the anti-union
activities of motion picture theatre op-
eraters in Monterey and Santa Cruz
Counties; the anti-union operations of the
Dal-Tex Optical Company of Dallas, Tex-
as; the unwillingness of the Lucky Super-
market Chain to provide equal opportunity
employment for women workers; and the
struggle by low-income Mexican-Ameri-
can union members to win decent wages,
hours, and working conditions from the
Farah Company, a clothing manufacturer
in the Southwest.
The Federation's newspaper also car-

ried major stories on the strike by the
Communications Workers of America's
successful strike against the Bell Tele-
phone System; the strike of the workers
of the United Telegraph Union against
Western Union; the San Francisco Teach-
ers Strike; the anti-union activities of
Montgomery Ward Stores; the strike of
the International Chemical Workers Union
against the Sterling Drug Company; the
strikebreaking efforts of the Sacramento
City Council in the labor dispute between
them and the Fire Fighters' Union and of
many other labor disputes too numerous
to mention.

Union Label and We
Don't Patronize List

The Federation has continued to strong-
ly promote the union label. In early 1971
your Secretary-Treasurer sent letters to
the State Printer and the Director of the
State Department of General Services
calling upon them to display the union
label on all printed material produced at
the State Printing Plant in Sacramento.

In late July, 1971 your Federation urged
the Governor to recognize and call on all
citizens to 6bserve Union Label Week,
September 6-12, 1971. The Governor re-
sponded favorably issuing a proclamation
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designating that week as Union Label H. Salt Esquire Fish & Chips (all)
Week in tribute to organized labor. Jack in the Box (all)
The Federation also maintained its cur- Benihana of Tokyo

rent and active "We Don't Patronize" list, Head Hunter Amusement Park of San
with firms being added and deleted by Francisco
actions of the Federation's Executive
Council. As of late June, 1972, the unfair Kau Kau Gardens
list of the Federation was: Carol Doda's
Coors Beer Mabuhay Restaurant
Gaffers & Sattler products The Casbah
Kindair Theater Corporation, operators of In addition the Federation is supporting
the following anti-union theaters in Santa such national AFL-CIO consumer boycotts
Cruz and Monterey Counties: as those in progress against the Los An-
Cinema 70 in Monterey; geles Herald-Examiner and the Kingsport
Steinbeck Theater in Monterey; Press of Kingsport, Tenn., publishers of

the "World Book" and "Childcraft" series.
Valley Cinema in Carmel Valley;
Globe Theater in Salinas; OTHER ACTIVITIES
Cinema Theater in Soquel; and
Twin I & H in Aptos In other areas of involvement, in June,

Montgomery Ward in Redding 1972 your Secretary-Treasurer announcedthe appointment of the Federation's Gen-
Newporter Inn, Newport Beach eral Vice President to head up the Fed-
Tennessee Plastics of Johnson City, Ten- eration's political action arm, the Cali-
nessee fornia Labor Council on Political Educa-
The Nut Tree and the Coffee Tree Restau- tion's Senior Citizens section, in recogni-
rant, on Highway 40 between San Fran- tion of the need to mobilize retired trade
cisco and Sacramento unionists and other senior citizens for or-ganized labor's voter registration, educa-San Rafael Independent-Journal tion, and get-out-the-vote efforts. This ac-
Sea World, San Diego tion followed by about six months the ap-
The following San Diego area motels: pointment by your Secretary-Treasurer of
Bahia Motel and Motor Lodge; and the a full-time statewide Women's Director
Catamarran Motor Hotel and Restan- for the Federation's political arm.
rant In other areas of involvement, the Fed-

The following restaurants on Union Street eration's Research Director was appointed
in San Francisco: and served a one-year term on the Na-

tional Commission on State Workmen'sThomas Lords Compensation Laws in Washington, D.C.,
Mother Lode a body created by the Congress of the
Cooperage United States, to study ways of improving
Coffee Cantata state workmen's compensation programs.
Vintners The Federation's Director of Social In-surance was appointed to an advisoryHudson Bay West body to the State Department of Industrial
Perry's Relations charged with bringing Califor-
Vitoria Station nia's safety regulations into conformityVictoria Station with the federal Occupational Safety and
The Deli Health Act.
The Godfather In addition, other members of the Fed-
Mingai-Ya eration staff have been appointed to serve
Jim'sGrail on various advisory boards, commissions,Jim's Grill ~~~~~and study groups over the past two years.

Restaurants in Ghirardelli Square, San
Francisco:
Magic Pan FEDERATION
The Mandarin ADMINISTRATION
GhirardellU Wine & Cellar Cafe

Other eating places in San Francisco: The year 1971 was a sad one in one re-Other eating places in San Francisco: gard. It saw the death of the Federation'sMcDonald's Hamburger (all) Secretary-Treasurer Emeritus Thomas L.
Colonel Sanders Kentucky Fried Chick- Pitts and of his immediate predecessor,
en (all) former Secretary-Treasurer Cornelius J.
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Haggerty. Haggerty had been the Federa-
tion's chief executive officer from 1943 to
1960. Pitts served in the same capacity
from March, 1960 to March, 1970.
Secretary-Treasurer Emeritus Thomas L.

Pitts died September 1, 1971. The Federa-
tion's newspaper carried the following edi-
torial on his passing the same week:
"Tommy Pitts is gone but he left only

after a fight to the last breath. Tommy
never backed away from anything in life
and he scorned the fear of death as only
a brave man could.
"He suffered dreadful pain through the

last years of crippling disease but never
once did the iron will break. Never once
did the whisper of despair come from the
man who had so long struggled in the
cause of Labor.

"It was his destiny to sustain and en-
large the work of Neil Haggerty in the
building of the State AFL-CIO movement.
He was blessed with a penetrating mind
and a warrior's spirit. Under his leader-
ship the California Labor Federation at-
tained new stature and new promise. At
the time of his retirement his great years
had only begun.
"Tommy Pitts left the Federation a leg-

acy of militant unionism and unquestioned
valor. May God rest his fighting heart."
Later that year, a joint legislative reso-

lution was adopted by the California State
Legislature paying tribute to him. The
resolution stated:
WHEREAS, Thomas L. Pitts, who died

on September 1, 1971, will be remembered
as one of California's greatest leaders in
the field of organized labor, devoting him-
self to being an outstanding union repre-
sentative for over 30 years; and
WHEREAS, Mr. Pitts courageously and

effectively represented the cause of Cali-
fornia workers, and his influence was a
major factor in obtaining better unem-
ployment benefits, stronger protection for
industrially injured and disabled workers,
unionization of farm workers, improved
consumer protections, and constructive
changes coupled with enforcement of both
federal and state labor laws; and
WHEREAS, His distinguished career be-

gan in the ranks of labor as a truck driver
in 1931, and in 1936 he became business
representative of Freight Drivers Union
Local 208, and a year later he was named
secretary-treasurer of Wholesale Delivery
Drivers' and Salesmen's Union Local 848;
and
WHEREAS, Mr. Pitts then served on the

executive boards of both the Los Angeles

Central Labor Council and Joint Council
of Teamsters No. 42; and
WHEREAS, His tremendous ability as a

labor leader was recognized by his peers
through his election to the position of
vice-president of the California State Fed-
eration of Labor, A. F. of L., in 1941, by
his election as president of that organiza-
tion in 1950, and ultimately by his election
as president of the California Labor Fed-
eration, AFL-CIO, following the state-level
merger of the two organizations in 1958;
and
WHEREAS, In 1960 Mr. Pitts was elect-

ed executive secretary-treasurer of the
AFL-CIO, continuing to do an excellent
job in that capacity until his retirement
in 1970; and
WHEREAS, Mr. Pitts was a member

of the State Board of Education and the
Board of Trustees of California State Col-
leges under appointments by Governors
Goodwin J. Knight and Edmund G.
Brown, and he was also a member of the
Board of Directors of the State Compen-
sation Insurance Fund from 1952 to 1959
and a member of the Coordinating Com-
mittee of the Governor's Industrial Safety
Council from 1952 to 1958; and
WHEREAS, He was appointed by the

late Attorney General Robert F. Kennedy
as a member of the Citizens Advisory
Council of the President's Committee on
Juvenile Delinquency and Youth Crime in
1962; and
WHEREAS, In addition to his many no-

table associations and accomplishments,
Mr. Pitts served on the California Consti-
tution Revision Commission from 1964 to
1968, and also he was a member of the
Governor's Committee for the Employ-
ment of the Handicapped and was a past
president and member of the Board of
Directors of Associated In-Group Donors,
United Givers in Los Angeles; and
WHEREAS, He is survived by his wife,

Gwen, by his four children, Steve Pitts,
Thomas L. Pitts, Jr., Nancy Silva, and
Sharon Pitts, and by his mother; now
therefore, be it
Resolved by the Joint Rules Committee

of the Senate and the Assembly, That the
Members pay tribute to the memory of
Thomas L. Pitts, and express their heart-
felt sympathy for his loss; and be it fur-
ther
Resolved, That suitably prepared copies

of this resolution be transmitted to the
above-named relatives of Thomas L. Pitts.
Former Secretary-Treasurer Cornelius

J. "Neil" Haggerty died a litte more
than one month later, October 10, 1971.
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The Federation's newspaper that week
ran the following tribute:
"Neil Haggerty is dead but the mem-

ory of his work will last as long as there
is a state labor movement in California.
"He was a man of uncommon intelli-

gence, judgment and dedication. The
American labor movement has never pro-
duced a more talented leader.
"Union labor was Neil Haggerty's life

and he gave to that cause years of un-
matched attainment.
"He possessed as few men could the

qualities of leadership that allowed him
to build the finest state labor organiza-
tion in America.
"During the last decade of his life he

led the National AFL-CIO Building and
Construction Trades Department but his
heart remained in California. It was prop-
er in a sense that he should die here
where he had so long struggled in behalf
of working men and women.

"Neil Haggerty was very much the fa-
ther of the California Labor Federation,
AFL-CIO, and our organization can best
honor him by committing itself more
strongly to the principles of unionism to
which he devoted his life."
Recognizing his great contribution to

the well being of our state, in November,
1971 a Joint Legislative Resolution by the
California State Legislature memorializ-
ing "Neil" Haggerty was adopted. It
stated:
WHEREAS, It is with great sorrow that

the Members learned that C. J. "Neil"
Haggerty, one of the most respected and
admired labor leaders in the rnation, died
at his home in Palm Springs recently;
and
WHEREAS, Mr. Haggerty, 77, retired

only last April from the post of President
of the National AFL-CIO Building and
Construction Trades Department, one of
the highest posts in organized labor In
the nation; and
WHEREAS, The Boston-born son of im-

migrant Irish parents, who quit school
after the fourth grade and once sang
Irish ballads on the streets of Boston to
earn pennies, won the title of California's
"Mr. Labor" more than 25 years ago after
he was elected Secretary-Treasurer of the
California State Federation of Labor in
1943; and
WHEREAS, Mr. Haggerty was a close

friend of three California Governors -

Earl Warren, Goodwin J. Knight, and Ed-
mund G. Brown and was the first labor
official ever to serve on the University of
California's Board of Regents; and

WHEREAS, In 1943 he was elected Sec-
retary-Treasurer of the California State
Federation of Labor, which, under his
leadership, earned a reputation as one of
the most effective state organizations in
the nation; and
WHEREAS, Advances won in the fields

of state labor laws and social insurance
under his leadership have been described
as "an unparalleled example of effective
representation of labor's broad interests
before the legislature"; and
WHEREAS, When the AF of L and the

CIO merged in 1958, Mr. Haggerty was
elected to lead the newly formed Califor-
nia Labor Federation, AFL-CIO; and
WHEREAS, In 1960 he was appointed

president of the National AFL-CIO Build-
ing and Construction Trades Department,
a position to which he was repeatedly re-
elected until his retirement; and
WHEREAS, Among numerous other ac-

tivities, he served with distinction in the
following capacities: member, Federal
Advisory Council on Employment Securi-
ty, Department of Labor; member; Re-
gional Labor-Management Committee of
Defense Manpower Administration; mem-
ber, Board of Directors, National Hous-
ing Conference; vice president, Interna-
tional Labor Press Association, AFL-CIO;
member, Joint United States-Mexican
Trade Union Committee; AFL member,
Latin American unit of International Con-
feleration of Free Trade Unions; mem-
ber, Board of Trustees, San Francisco
Maritime Museum; and member, Arch-
diocesan Comifittee for Catholic Chari-
ties; and
WHEREAS, He has also served with:

the National Civilian Defense Council,
World War II; member, California State
Personnel Board; member, Selective Ser-
vice Area Appeals Board of Los Angeles;
member, Board of Directors of California
Safety Council; member, Governor's Con-
ference on Education; menmber, Califor-
nia State Board of Education; AFL dele-
gate to 1946 International Labor Organiza-
tion, Brussels, Belgium; and represented
the American Federation of Labor and
International Confeleration of Free Trade
Unions at the United Nations Commemo-
rative Session in 1955; and
WHEREAS, Neil Haggerty was very

mueh the father of the California Labor
Federation, AFL-CIO; now, therefore, be it
Resolved by the Joint Rules Committee

of the Senate and the Assembly, That the
Members exnress their heartfelt sorrow
at the death of C. J. "Neil" Haggerty, one
of the nation's most respected labor lead-
ers; and be it further
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Resolved, That a suitably prepared

copy of this resolution be transmitted to
the family of C. J. "Neil" Haggerty.
Over the last two years the Federation

witnessed some changes in staff assign-
ments and staff personnel. In October,
1971, the Federation's bookkeeper for
many years, David M. Boring, passed
away.
The Federation has continued to main-

tain full-time offices in Sacramento and
Los Angeles. The principal office remains
in San Francisco where it has been the
headquarters since the inception of the
Federation 71 years ago. In Sacramento,
the Federation moved to larger office fa-
cilities in early 1971.

ACTIVITIES OF
LEGAL COUNSEL

The progress of various court cases and
other legal work performed by the Fed-
eration's General Counsel, Charles P.
Scully between July 16, 1970 and June 16,
1972, as reported by him to your Secre-
tary-Treasurer, is summarized as follows:

I. COURT CASES
A. Pitts vs. Reagan, et al. San Fran-

cisco Superior Court No. 583961, Dis-
trict Court of Appeal, First Appel-
late District, 1 Civil 27320.

Since my last report, the following has
transpired in regard to the above matter,
which involves an injunction against the
Governor preventing use of prisoners in
certain types of private employment:
December 22, 1970, the matter was ar-

gued before the California Court of Ap-
peal and a favorab'e decision issued Jan-
uary 5, 1971 affirming the decision of the
lower court.
January 18, 1971 the Attorney General

filed a Petition for Rehearing to which
we answered under date of January 25,
1971, and the rehearing was denied on
February 2, 1971.
On February 11, 1971, the Attorney Gen-

eral petitioned for hearing before the Cal-
ifornia Supreme Court, to which we filed
an answer on February 23, 1971. The Pe-
tition for Hearing was denied March 3,
1971 and the favorable decision of the
lower court is now in full force and ef-
fect.
B. Rosenfeld v. Southern Pacific, et al.

United States Court of Appeals for
the Ninth Circult, No. 23984.

The issue involved in this case is a de-
cision by the United States District Court
of Appeals, holding in effect that all of the

California statutory provisions providing
protective legislation for women were pre-
empted by the Federal Act preventing dis-
crimination between men and women.
Since my last report, the following has

transpired:
December 1, 1970 the matter was ar-

gued orally before a panel of the Ninth
Circuit Court of Appeals in Los Angeles.
On January 7, 1971, this panel remand-

ed to the United States District Court to
determine whether or not the matter was
moot since the railroad station involved
had been closed at Thermal before the
decision of the United States District
Court. The United States District Court
then ruled that the case was not moot and
upon appeal to the Ninth Circuit Court of
Appeals under date of June 1, 1971, a ma-
jority of the court, namely, Circuit Judges
Hanley and Kilkenny, affirmed the de-
cision of the District Court of Appeals
with one judge dissenting on the ground
the matter was moot. This judge was Chief
Judge Chambers.
The California Attorney General then

decided that Petition for Certiorari to the
United States Supreme Court would not
be undertaken and accordingly this de-
cision is final.

C. Pill, et al v. California Labor Fed-
eration, AFL-CIO, et al. Santa Bar-
bara Superior Court No. 8705, filed
December 9, 1970 and served June
22, 1971.

This action was a complaint for assault
and battery on or about August 24, 1970
involved with organizational activities of
UFWOC. Plaintiff Pili asked for $100,000
actual damages and $100,000 punitive dam-
ages. Plaintiff Jackson asked for $50 002
actual damages and $100,000 punitive
damages.

After correspondence with the various
attorneys involved in attempts to estab-
lish that the Federation was in no way
involved in the dispute, the matter was
dismissed as to the Federation on July
29, 1971.
D. Mendiola v. Ca'ifornia Labor Fed-

eration, AFL-CIO, et al. - Santa
Barbara Superior Court No. 8891,
fi'ed Decembet 14, 1970 and served
June 22, 1971.

Like the previous matter, this was a
complaint for assault and battery arising
out of UFWOC organizing activit;es. The
plaintiff souaht $200,000 in general dam-
ages and $300,000 in punitive damages.
Again after contact with the attorneys
involved the matter was dismissed as to
the Federation on July 29, 1971.
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E. Yap v. California Labor Federation,

AFL-CIO, et al. San Francisco Su-
perior Court No. 637-367.

This action, which was filed October 5,
1971, is a complaint for breach of a col-
lective bargaining agreement against
Cooks Local No. 44, et al. by Plaintiff
Yap through his alleging a violation of
the contract in that he has been dis-
charged and has not been paid at the re-
quired rate of $121.25 per week since Feb-
ruary 20, 1970.
November 5, 1971 the Federation filed

a Demurrer and Motion for Summary
Judgment and Points and Authorities in
Support of said Motion, which was ar-
gued on November 23, 1971 and granted.
The Order Granting such Motion was
signed December 13, 1971, from which no
appeal has been taken and the Summary
Judgment is now final.

F. Crow v. Schultz. United States Dis-
trict Court (No. Calif.). C-70-1128-
SAW.

As a result of a luncheon conference
with attorneys for the plaintiff on Septem-
ber 16, 1971, I reported to the Secretary
the desire that we participate in the mat-
ter as an amicus curiae. The consent of
the Secretary was granted and under
date of November 15, 1971, we filed an
amicus curiae brief on behalf of the Fed-
eration. The original decision by the Unit-
ed States District Court was to the effect
that an unemployment insurance claim-
ant who had been found to be eligible for
benefits by a Claims Agent could not have
those benefits cut off by a different deci-
sion without a due process hearing. Al-
though the matter has been briefed be-
fore the Ninth Circuit Court of Appeals it
has not as yet been set for oral argument.

II. LEGISLATION
A. Drafting Legislation

(1) 1971 and 1972 Sessions
Pursuant to instructions, all bills recom-

mended for introduction were drafted by
me and introduced at each of the respec-
tive sessions. It is my understanding that
a separate report on 1971 legislative ac-

tivities was presented by the Secretary-
Treasurer and accordingly I will not sub-
mit the details in this report.
B. Reading Bills, Files and Journals
During each session, I read and ana-

lyzed all bills and amendments introduced,
and submitted memoranda in regard to
them to the Secretary-Treasurer. I also
reviewed all Files and Journals.

C. Attendance at Legislative Sessions
1971 and 1972

As requested by the Secretary-Treas-
urer, I appeared at various periods of
time to express the views of the Federa-
tion before various committees of the
Legislature and conferred with legislators
in regard to the legislative program of the
Federation.
D. Joint Legislative Conference, Sacra-

mento.
Pursuant to the request of the Secre-

tary-Treasurer, I participated in the Leg-
islative Conference held in Sacramento
May 24, 1971. In addition to preparing the
Fact Sheet involving the Social Insurance
problem, I presented orally to the con-
ference the Federation views in regard
to this subject matter.

IIL EXECUTIVE COUNCIL
MEETINGS

A. I attended the following meetings of
the Executive Council and rendered ad-
vice as requested:
August 26-27, 1970-San Francisco
December 1-3, 1970-Palm Springs
March 29-31, 1971-Sacramento
June 28-30, 1971-San Diego
September 30 - October 1, 1971 - Sacra-
mento

December 7-9, 1971-Los Angeles
March 8-9, 1972-0akland
June 8-9, 1972-San Diego
I also attended various meetings of the

Executive Council Standing Committee on
Legislation and the Advisory Committee,
when called to meet with them. These
meetings were:
November 5, 1970-San Francisco
December 1-2, 1970-Palm Springs
September 8, 1971-Sacramento

IV. CONVENTION
A. I attended the convention of the Fed-

eration in San Francisco and assisted the
committees as requested between August
28 and September 3, 1970.

V. MISCELLANEOUS
A. National AFL-CIO Attorneys' Confer-

ences
(1) Conference on Freeze

In accordance with the request of Presi-
dent Meany, the Secretary-Treasurer re-
quested me to attend the Conference of
Attorneys on the above matter In Wash-
ington, D.C. August 25 - 27, 1971. I attend-
ed the conference as requested and sub-
mitted a complete report to the Eexecu-
tive Council.
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(2) Convention Conference
Again at the request of President

Meany, the Secretary-Treasurer requested
that I attend the National Conference of
Lawyers during the AFL-CIO conventiofl
in Miami November 18-24, 1971. I attended1
the conference as requested and submitted
a report to the Executive Council.

B. National Commission on State Work-
men's Compensation Laws

I was invited by the Chairman to pre-
sent the views of the Federation at an
off-the-record meeting of the full Com-
mission in Washington, D.C. on January
27, 1972. I appeared before the Commis-
sion and presented the views, a report of
which was submitted to the Executive
Council.

C. Workmen's Compensation Rates
I reviewed the content of the presenta-

tion to be made on behalf of the Federa-
tion to the Insurance Commissioner with
respect to the establishment of premium
rates for workmen's compensation con-
taining particularly the contention of the
Federation that the loading factor should
be eliminated from such rates.
D. Ballot Propositions
As requested by the Secretary-Treasur-

er, I reviewed the various state ballot
propositions to appear at the time of the
election and submitted by analysis of each
to him.
E. Leases
At the request of the Secretary-Treasur-

er, I reviewed various leases of the Fed-
eration, as follows:

(1) San Francisco office-January 31,
1972.

(2) Los Angeles office-January 31,
1972.

(3) Sacramento office - November 17,
1970,
Sacramento office - November 18,
1970.
Sacramento office - February 1,
1971.
Sacramento office - March 5, 1971.
Sacramento office -April 6, 1971.
Sacramento office - January 31,
1972.

(4) Los Angeles Convention 1972.
Los Angeles Convention - January
21, 1971.
Los Angeles Convention - April 16,
1971.
Los Angeles Convention - July
12, 1971.
Los Angeles Convention - August
16, 1971.

Los Angeles Convention - January
31, 1972.
Los Angeles Convention - February
1, 1972.

F. Health and Welfare coverage for the
Pitts'

In accordance with the resolution adopt-
ed by the Executive Council, I cooperated
with the Secretary-Treasurer in attempt-
ing to establish programs for Secretary-
Treasurer Emeritus Pitts and his wife
prior to his death and to his surviving
wife after his death.
G. Federation Staff Pension
At the request of the Secretary-Treas-

urer, I reviewed with him the substance
of the Plan, the contents of the Actuarial
Report and billings, and the desirability
of future changes in the program.
H. 1972 Proposed CSEA Initiative
At the request of the Secretary-Treas-

urer. I reviewed the substance of the inia-
tive and submitted a written report in
regard to the contents thereof to him.

V. OPINIONS AND
MISCELLANEOUS ADVICE

Throughout the period from our last re-
port, I have, on numerous occasions, been
requested to respond orally and in writing
with regard to various matters coming
before the Federation for consideration.
Since this will undoubtedly be covered in
the report of the Secretary-Treasurer and
of the Executive Council, further discus-
sion is not set forth at this time in this
report.

Respectfully submitted,
CHARLES P. SCULLY
General Counsel

CONCLUSION
As this report indicates, many changes

have occurred since the 1970 Convention.
Your Federation has tried to keep pace
with all developments affecting the labor
movement in California, to respond timely
and properly to them, and to provide lead-
ership.
Over the past two years as your Sec-

retary-Treasurer, I have continued to serve
on the national AFL-CIO Advisory Com-
mittee to the AFL-CIO Coordinator of the
State and Local Central Bodies. It also
has been my pleasure to take on assign-
ments abroad during the last two years
for AFL-CIO President George Meany,
having attended foreign trade union con-
ferences and assemblies in Ireland, New
Zealand, the Philippines and South Viet-
nam.
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In conclusion, I wish to express by deep-

est appreciation for the sttong coopera-
tion received from the Federation's many
affiliates over the past two years. The
Federation could not have achieved the
accomplishments indicated throughout this
report without such cooperation.
In addition, the assistance of the Fed-

eration's President, General Vice Presi-

dent, and staff has been invaluable in
meeting past challenges and in develop-
ing new programs. This assistance re-
mains essential to meeting the responsi-
bilities of this office in forthcdming years.

Fraternally submitted,
JOHN F. HENNING
Executive Secretary-Treasurer
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FEDERATION MEMBERSHIP STATISTICS
NEW AFFILIATIONS AND REINSTATEMENTS

June 1, 1970 to May 31,1972
city Union local No. Date
Alameda

AlamedaFederation of Teachers ................................................. 15289/18/70
Arroyo Grande

Lucia Mar Federation of Teachers ..................... 1753 10/19/71
Auburn

Lumber&Sawmill Workers .............................................. 26874/11/72
PlacerTeachers ............................. 2267 3/28/72

Bakersfield
Bakersfield Federation of Teachers.. .................... 1866 11/16/71

Communications Workers .............................................. 94165/11/72
Kern Federation of Teachers ........................ 2217 5/18/72

Berkeley
Berkeley Faculty Union of Teachers ............................................. 14747/20/70

University Federation of Librarians ........................... 1795 8/13/70
Brawley

Brawley Fire Fighters ................................................. 19676/2/70
Calexico

Calexico Fire Fighters ................................................. 19666/2/70
Chino

Chino Federation of Teachers ....................................... 2086 10/28/71
State,County & Municipal Employees .......................................... 1352/22/72

Compton
Compton Federation of Teachers.................................. . 1413 7/28/70

Corcoran
Corcoran Unified Federation of Teachers .................................... 2220 11/4/71

Cost Mesa
College Teachers' Guild ........ ... ...... 1911 9/16/71

Danville
SanRamonFederation of Teachers ................................................ 20529/16/71

Delano
Delano Federation of Teachers .. ........................ 2203 10/22/71

El Centro
Imperial Valley Fire Fighters ........................ F-156 5/21/71

Fillmore
Hart Federation of Teachers .. .......................... 1922 10/19/71

Fremont
Chemical Workers ........... 802 2/15/72

Fresno
Service e:mployees ......... ................. ............... 1105/18/72
State Center Federation of Teachers ...........................- -- 15;3 9/23/71

Ggrdena
Steelworkers ......................... . 0.................6700 3/8/72

Gar4en Grove
Garden Grove Fire Fighters . . . 2005 11/5/70
LosAlamitos Federation of Teachers ............................................ 1972 5/18/72

Geyservil,le
No. Sonoma County Federation of Teachers ........................ ..... 1999 10/21/71

Gilroy
GilroyFederation of Teachers ................................................. 19219/28/71

Glendale
Glendale Federation of Teachers .. ...................... 610 9/17/70
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City Union Local No. Date

Huntington Beach
Huntington Beach Federation of Teachers ..................... 1427 11/16/71

Huntington Park
Steelworkers .7100 2/23/72

Idio
Coachella Valley Federation of Teachers .2247 12/27/71

Inglewood
Inglewood Federation of Teachers .2024 5/22/72

Kentfleld
College of Marin Federation of Teachers .1610 3/29/71

La Jolla
U.C. San Diego Research & Teaching Assistants ...................... 11/12/71

Lone Pine
Lone Pine Educational Guild .2183 9/16/71

Los Angeles
Teachers' College Guild (AFT) .1521 10/28/71
Carpenters .25 1/18/71
Electrical Workers .11 6/5/70
Electrical Workers .2295 8/12/70
Laundry & Dry Cleaning International .52 11/23/70
L.A. County Federation of Private School Teachers.1426 11/3/70
Machinists & Aerospace Workers .620 3/11/71
Neuropsychiatric Institute .2070 1/19/71
Roofers' Local Union .36 9/29/70
Stove, Furnace & Allied Appliance Workers .125B 4/18/72
U.C.L.A. Teaching Assistants .1781 8/17/21

McArthur
Intermountain Federation of Teachers .2116 10/19/71

Manteca
Carpenters .1869 4/7/72

Mare Island
Mare Island Fire Fighters .F-48 5/21/71

Martell
Carpenters .................................................................................................. 15223/6/72

Martinez
Carpenters .................................................................................................. 20463/16/72

Mentone
Machinists & Aerospace Workers .947 12/8/70

Milpitas
Milpitas Federation of Teachers .2140 1/19/71

Modesto
Chemical Workers .190 2/10/72
Laborers Umon.1130 3/27/72

Mountain View
Mountain View Fire Fighters .1965 6/2/70
Mountain View-Los Altos Teachers .1937 11/4/71

Moraga
Acalanes District Union Teachers .2037 6/17/70

Newport Beach
Newport-Mesa Federation of Teachers .1794 10/19/71

Oakland
Alameda County Private School Teachers .2040 8/5/71
Bakery Workers .119 5/4/71
District Council of Plasterers & Cement Masons of No. Calif. 3/4/71
East Bay Skills Center Teachers .1688 11/19/70
Laundry Workers .2 8/7/70
Oakland-Alameda County Federation of Teachers .771 8/3/71
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City Union Local No. Date

Oildale
Rubber Workers .................................................. 782 3/10/71

Ojal
Teachers Local .................................................. 2119 9/9/71

Ontario
West San Bernardino County Federation of Teachers ............ 1952 8/18/71

Orange
Orange Unified Federation of Teachers .......................................... 2188 10/14/71

Palo Alto
Palo Alto Federation of Teachers ................................................... 125611/16/71
Palo Alto Fire Fighters ........................ .......................... 1319 10/27/71

Petaluma
Petaluma Federation of Teachers ................................................... 188110/19/71

Pittsburg
Pittsburg Fire Fighters ................... ............................... 1993 9/2/70

Pleasant Hi
Diablo Valley College Federation of Teachers ................. ........... 1726 7/28/71

Pleasanton
Pleasanton Fire Fighters ...................... ............................. 1974 6/2/70

Pomona
Glass Bottle Blowers ............... ................................... 34 8/28/70

Port Chicago
Chemical Workers ............. ...................................... 25 2/14/72

Red Bluff
RedBluff Federation of Teachers ................................................... 207810/18/71

Redding
Musicians Protective Union .............................. .................... 113 4/4/72
Painters and Allied Trades ............................. ...................... 315 4/25/72

Redondo Beach
South Bay Federation of Teachers .................................................. 22165/4/72

Redwood City
SanBruno City Employees ........................ .......................... 2190 9/16/71

Redwood City Fire Fighters ................................. .................. 2014 12/39/70
Reedley

Kings Canyon Unified Federation of Teachers ................ .......... 2218 10/18/71
Reseda

Carpenters ................................................... 844 11/19/70
Ridgecrest

Electrical Workers .............. ..................................... 729 6/22/70
Riverside

American Federation of State, County & Muni. Employees 1476 4/26/71
Communications Workers ........................ .......................... 9508 1/25/72
Culinary Workers .................................................. 535 5/4/72
Riverside City College Federation of Teachers ................. ......... 1814 10/19/71

RiversideFederation of Teachers .................................................. 1414 8/13/71
Sacramento

Amalgamated Clothing Workers .................................................. 1077/29/70
AFSCME, California District Council #96 .................................... 4/28/71
Bricklayers Union ...................................................9 3/14/71
California State Employees Council#56 ...................................... 3/23/72
Carpenters .................................................. 586 10/16/70
Folsom-Cordova Federation of Teachers ........................................ 1891 1/7/71
Los Rios College Federation of Teachers ................................. ..... 2279 3/27/72
Retail Clerks .................................................. 588 3/26/71

Sacramento Federation of Teachers ................................................ 31 8/5/71
TheatricalWardrobe Employees .................................................. 874 9/8/71



City Union Local No. Date
San Bernardino

Communications Workers . .......................................... 95731/25/72
San Bernardino Federation of Teachers ..832 2/3/72

San Bruno
Carpenters ......... 848 4/10/72
Machinists & Aerospace Workers . .1213 12/1/70

San Diego
Service Employees Union . .102 3/3/72

San Fernando
San Fernando Fire Fighters . .2074 10/27/71

San Francisco
Chemical Workers . .466 3/17/72
Community College Federation of Teachers .2121 10/1/71
Government Employees . .1466 5/8/72
Hunters Point Fire Fighters . .F-52 5/21/71
Machinists-Hunters Point Lodge . .85 12/22/70
Transport Workers (Federation of Public Employees). 292 2/15/72

TreasureIsland Fire Fighters ................................................. F-1598/3/70
United Industrial Workers of North America .............................. 12/1/71

San Jose
Communications Workers . .9423 6/29/70
East San Jose Federation of Teachers ..2102 10/15/71
Secondary Teachers' Association . .2240 5/17/72

UnitedProfessors of California .................................................2/17/71
San Lorenzo

San Lorenzo Teachers . .1713 8/11/71
San Mateo

-Building Service Employees . .81 3/10/72
San Mateo Community College Teachers ........................... 1493 9/1/70
San Mateo Union High School District Teachers .. 1914 9/18/70

San Pablo
Contra Costa College Federation of Teachers ..1754 9/21/71

San Pedro
RetailClerks ..................... ......................... 9056/5/70

San Rafael
Carpenters ..................... ....................... 359/21/70

Santa Ana
Garden Grove Federation of Teachers ..1752 5/24/72
Plasterers ..... 489 9/1/70

Santa Barbara
Santa Barbara Federation of Teachers . .081 10/27/70
Santa Barbara Fire Fighters . .2046 10/27/71

Santa Cruz
Faculty Union Teachers . ............. 2199 5/8/72
Greater Santa Cruz Federation of Teachers................................ 2030 9/2/71

Santa Maria
Machinists & Aerospace Workers . .2242 11/19/70
Santa Maria Fire Fighters . . ................. 2020 5/21/71

Santa Paula
Santa Paula Federation of Teachers . .2071 11/19/71

Santa Rosa
Commumiications Workers . .9403 9/16/70
Machinists & Aerospace Workers . .178 11/19/70
Santa Rosa Federation of Teachers . ................................ 2024 2/23/72

Saugus
Glass Bottle Blowers . .69 11/3/70
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City Union Local No. Date

Selma
SelmaUnified Federation of Teachers ............................................ 2197 10/13/71

Suisun City
SolanoCommunity College Teachers ................................................ 169610/19/71

Sunnyvale
District Council #2- Chemical Workers ....................... 1/18/72

Technicaland Office Workers ................................................... 3221/15/71
Temple City

TempleCityFederation of Teachers ....................... ........................ 17919/23/71
Torrance

RubberWorkers ................................................... 839 5/4/71
Torrance-Palos Verdes Federation of Teachers ........................ 2206 5/10/72

Tulare
TulareFederation of Teachers ................................................... 222710/20/71

Ukiah
Federation of Active Classroom Teachers ...................................... 2025 9/17/71

Vallejo
Machinists&Aerospace Workers .................................................... 25212/22/70

Van Nuys
Communications Workers ................................................... 95031/27/72

Visalia
Visalia Fire Fighters ...................... ............................. 19817/6/70

Vista
Painters Union ................................................... 1906 8/21/70

West Covina
La Puenta Valley Federation of Teachers ............................ 1792 10/29/70

MERGERS
June 1, 1970 to May 31, 1972

Bakersfield Fire Fighters No. 844 in Bakersfield merged with Kern County
FireFightersNo. 1301 in Bakersfield ............................................................... 9/1/70

Machinists No. 1687 in Benicia merged with Machinists No. 1492 in Vallejo ...... 9/25/70
Central Labor Council of Imperial Valley in El Centro merged with San Diego

ImperialCountyCentral Labor Council ............................................................... 1/1/71
Construction & General Laborers No. 1119 in El Centro merged with Hod

Carriers & General Laborers No. 1184 in Riverside .............................................. 8/1/71
Teachers No. 1384 in Long Beach merged with United Professors of California
inSan Jose ............................................................... 2/17/71

Ladies Garment Workers No. 483 in Los Angeles merged with Ladies Garment
WorkersNo. 55 in Los Angeles ..................... .......................................... 6/23/71

Ladies Garment Workers No. 496 in Los Angeles merged with Ladies Garment
WorkersNo. 482 in Los Angeles ........................ ....................................... 6/23/71

Sportswear & Cotton Garment Workers No. 266 in Los Angeles merged with
LadiesGarmentWorkers No. 96 in Los Angeles .................................................... 6/23/71

Electrical Workers No. 1072 in Monterey merged with Electrical Workers
No.234 in Salinas ............................................................... 7/16/70

Machinists No. 1419 in Napa merged with Machinists No. 1492 in Vallejo .......... 4/1/72
Bartenders & Culinary Workers No. 271 merged with Bartenders & Culinary

WorkersNo. 77 in Santa Rosa ..................... .......................................... 11/1/70
Beauticians No. 508-A in Richmond merged with Barbers No. 508 in Richmond 5/26/71
Machinists No. 33 in Sacramento merged with Machinists No. 2182 in

Sacramento....... 3/31/71
Lathers No. 252 in San Bernardino merged with Lathers No. 42 in Los Angeles 10/28/71
San Diego State Teachers No. 1407 merged with United Professors of California

in San Jose ....... 2/1/71
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Scrap Iron, Metal & Waste Material Workers No. 965 in San Francisco merged

withShipyard & Marine Shop Lab. No. 886 in Oakland.--------------------------------------- 8/1/70
College Council-California Federation of Teachers in San Jose marged with

UnitedProfessorsof California in San Jose ............................................................ 2/17/71
San Jose State College Teachers No. 1362 in San Jose merged with United

ProfessorsofCalifornia in San Jose .............................. .......................................7..... 2,17, 71
Central Labor Council in San Luis Obispo merged with Tri-Counties Central

LaborCouncil in Ventura ................ .................................................. 4 11 72
Typographical No. 862 in San Pedro merged with Typographical No. 650 in

LongBeach .....................................................................................................1............ .............. 9 1i71
Typographical No. 579 in Santa Ana merged with Typographical No. 650 in

LongBeach .................... ..........1.......7..............1.....-.-..............8,,`15i70
Central Labor Council in Santa Barbara merged with Tri-Counties Central

Labor Council in Ventura .4/11 72
Central Labor Council in Santa Maria merged with Tri-Counties Central Labor

Council in Ventura .........................................................................................................112....... 4, 1 72
Butchers No. 364 in Santa Rosa merged with Butchers No. 115 in San Francisco 6, 1/71
Loggers No. 3006 in Trinidad merged with Lumber & Sawmill Workers No.

2592inEureka .............................................................. 9/1/71
Central Labor Council of Mendocino in Ukiah merged with Sonoma Central

Labor Council in Santa Rosa ...................... 6/15/71
Typographical No. 389 in Vallejo merged with Typographical No. 21 in San

Francisco ...................................................7................../.................................... 7/11/70
SUSPENSIONS

June 1, 1970 to May 31, 1972
City Union Local No. Date
Bakersfield

Hotel&Restaurant Workers ..................................................... 5508/18/71
Chico

Building&Construction Trades Council .......................................... 5/12/71
Coronado

Language Teachers ..................................................... 1976 2/9/71
Gardena

Steelworkers Union ..................................................... 2273 6/1/71
Glendale

Brick & Clay Workers ........................ ............................. 7745/31/72
Hayward

Steelworkers Ulnion ..................................................... 500412/1/71
Huntington Park

(AmericanFiint) Olass Workers ..................................................... 14110/1/71
Inglewood

Painters Decorators ..... .. ............................................ 13468/1/70
Ione

Brick ClayWorkers ................ ............................................ 7507/1/71
Lancaster

Communications Workers ....................................................... 95779/1/71
Los Angeles

'Jt. Exec. Council-Conference of Electrical Wkrs. Qf So. Cal. il/71
Oilfield Maintenance Workers . .................................. 12344/6/71

Marysville
Bartenders & Culinary Alliance ............................ ............ 71511/24/70

Modesto
Barbers ..................................................... 787 4/1/72

Palmdale
Painters ..................................................... 1793 5/1/72

Pasadena
Hotel, Restaurant Employees & Bartenders ................................. 531 6/1/71
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City Union Local No. Date
Sacramento

Builcllng&Construction Trades Council ........................................ 3/1/72
Stereotypers .................................................... 86 11/11/71

San Diego
PalomarCollege Teachers Quild ................................................... 19356/1/71

San Francisco
Assoviates, Aides, Assistants (Teachers) ...................................... 1928 5/1/72

PatternMakers Association ................................................... 5/12/71
Ship Painters ................................................... 961 7/14/70

San Pedro
Plasterers&Cement Finishers ................................................... 8385/1/72

San Rafael
Conrpunications Workers ...................... ............................. 94049/1/71

Santa Parbara
Lathers ................................................... 379 5/1/72

Stockton
UnitedPrick & Clay Workers ............................. ................... 52810/6/70

Torrance
TorranceSchool Employees ................................. .................. 110111/24/70

Tracy
Sugar Workers ................................................... 181 8/18/71

Tustin
Rubber Workers ....................................................................................... 5108/17/71

WITHDRAWALS
June 1, 1970 to May 31, 1972

Anderson
Int.Woodworkers of America ..................................... ........... 4333/25/71

Colton
Steelworkers Union ........................ 5647 1/9/71

Costa Mesa
Costa Mesa Fire Fighters .................................................... 146510/27/71

Emeryville
Oil,Chemical& Atomic Workers .................................................... 5893/1/72

Eureka
Electrical Workers ................................................... 482 2/9/71

fremont
Fremont Fire Fighters .................. ................................. 16?93/1/72

Livermore
Barbers ................................................... 270 5/1/71

Long l$each
Typographical ................................................... 650 7/31/71

Los Angeles
Barbers ................................................ 1000 1/1/72
Lathers ................................................ 42 11/1/72
Motion Picture Projectionists . .

..................... 150 2/1/72
United Telegraph Workers . . ......... 48 3/20/72

Mare Island
Mare Island Fire Fighters ........ .. ............ F-48 3/1/72

Montclair
Montclair Fire Fighters ...................... ............................. 147312/29/70

New York
NationalMaritime Unions-California ............................................. 12/31/70

Oakland
Typographical ................................................... 36 2/3/71
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City Union Local No. Date

Palo Alto
Communications Workers .................................. 9409 9/1/7)

Pittsburg
Pittsburg Fire Fighters .-...----------1993 11/1/70

Pomona
Typographical ............ 994 4/7/72

Riverside
Sheet Metal Workers ................... 509 11/24/71

Salinas
Hotel and Restaurant Employees ..---- 355 12/14/70

San Bernardino
Machinists ............ 214 8/1/71

San Diego
IronWorkers .................................. 6274/7/72

South San Francisco
So. San Francisco Fire Fighters . ...1507 9/1/70

San Jose
Stanford Fire Fighters ...................... ............................. I-123/1/72

San Pedro
Lathers .................................................... 366 10/1/71

DISBANDED
June 1, 1970 to May 31, 1972

Bishop
Paintersand Decorators . ........................................... 16889/1/71

Eldridge -
Sonoma State Hospital Teachers..---------------------------------------------- 1945 9/30/71

Keddie
UnitedTransportation Union .............................................................. 194212/1/71

Los Angeles
Rubber Workers ......................... ..................... 142 3/1/71
United Transportation Union ..-- 82-T 11/1/71

Martinez
Retail Clerks. . .. 1179 7/1/71

Modesto
Sign and Pictorial Artists -.. 1629 3/1/71
United Transportation Union. ... 1940 5/1/71

Monterey
N.A.L.F.Monterey Fire Fighters ................................................... F-1631/1/72

Oakland
Calif. Legis. & Co-Ordinating Council .. .3/10/71
No. Calif. Auto Machinists Council. ........................... 5/31/72

SteelworkersUnion ..................,........................ 17987/1/70
Pasadena

Plasterers and Cement Finishers 194 12/1/70
Pittsburg

Chemical Workers . . 23 5/1/72
Richmond

Steelworkers Union . .4113 6/16/71
Sacramento

Amer. Fed. of State, Co., Muni. Empls. Council #49 12/1/70
San Diego

Machinists . .2392 7/1/71
San Francisco

Calif. State Legis. Bd. of Loco. Firemen
and Enginemen Council . . .3/1/71

Welders ..1330 2/28/71
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City Union Local No. Date-

Santa Barbara
PostOffice Clerks............... ....................................................................... 11/21/71

Whittier
Steelworkers Union .4511 11/1/71

Wilmington
United Transportation Union .1866 5/1/71

Zepher Cove
Barbers .................................. 292 9/1/71

EXONERATIONS
Julie 1, 1970 to May 31, 1972

Bell
I. U. Electrical Workers ....... 1504 12/14/70

Crockett
Sugar Workers..----------------------------------------------- 1 12/14/70

Hanford
Rubber Workers .703 12/14/70

Los Angeles
Amal. Meat Cutters & Butcher Workmen ............................P-1138 7/16/70
Newspaper Guild B9... 69 2/12/68
Rubber Workers 43... 43 9/28/70
Rubber Workers . .......... 131 9/28/70

Monterey Park
Steelworkers Union ...... .......... 1502 6/23/71

Oildale
Rubber Workers ...... .......... 782 11/8/71

Pittsburg
Paper Makers ...... .......... 329 6/23/71

Redding
Retail Clerks . . 1364 4/19/71

Riverside
Machinists .. 1104 9/28/70

San Francisco
Steelworkers Union . . 1684 6/23/71

San Pedro
Steelworkers Union . . 5303 6/23/71

Santa Ana
Rubber Workers..--------------------------------------------639 5/31/72

SUMMARY OF MEMBERSHIP
June 1, 1970 to May 31, 1972

Labor Unions 6/1/70 ..--------------------------1311
Labor Councils 6/1/70 . .157

TOTAL 1468

Labor Unions Newly Affiliated to 5/31/72 .......... .................................. 150
Labor Councils Newly Affiliated to 5/31/72 .4 4 154

TOTAL 1622

MERGERS, SUSPENSIONS, WITHDItAWALS, ETC.
June 1, 1970 to May 31, 1972

Mergers
Labor nions ........................................................1................. 21
Labor Councils ............................................... 6
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City Union Local No. Date

Suspensions
Labor Unions ................................................... 26
Labor Councils ................................................... 3

Withdrawals
Labor Unions ................................................... 26
Labor Councils .................................................. -

Disbanded
Labor Unions ................................................... 20
Labor Councils ................................................... 4

TOTAL tJNIONS ................ 93
TOTAL COUNCILS ............ 13

TOTAL ........................ 106
Labor Unions 5/31/72. 1368
Labor Councils 5/31/72 .148

TOTAL ONIONS AND COUNCILS 1516



CALIFORNIA LABOR FEDERATION

REPORT ON PER CAPITA PAID MEMBERSHIP
AND ESTIMATED MEMBERSHIP PER LOCALS

AS OF MAY 31. 1972
Per Capita

Local Paid Estimated
City and Union No. Membership Membership
Alameda

Carpenters & Joiners.................... 194 139 139
Alameda Fed. of Teachers. 1528 49 49

Alhambra
Electrical Workers .47 500 500
Communications Workers .9505 1431 1431

Anaheim
Carpenters & Joiners .2203 1342 1342
United Rubber Workers .657 189 189

Antioch
Glass Bottle Blowers .16 51 51
Pittsburg-Antioch Fed. of Tchr s.2001 42 42
Steelworkers ...................... 6845 107 307

Arcadia
American Fed. of Teachers .... 1424 337 337
Horseshoers ... 12 27 27
Horseshoers 1 7..... 17 15 15

Arcata
Lumber & Sawmill Workers .... 2808 406 406
Plywood & Veneer Workers .... 2789 330 330

Arroyo Grande
Lucia Mar Fed. of Teachers .............. 1753 9 9

Auburn
Communications Workers ................ 9431 185 185
Luiber & Sawmill Workers .............. 2687 65 65

PlacerTeachers .................................... 22672 2
Avalon

Painters .............................. 1226 25 25
Bakersfield

Bakersfield Fed. of Teachers ............... 1866 6 6
Barbers 3 1 7..... 317 60 60
Bookbinders ...... ... 117 4 4
Butchers 1 9 3..... 193 500 500
Carpenters & Joiners 7 43..... 743 1069 1069
Communications Workers 9416 179 179
Electrical Workers 4 2 8..... 428 400 400
Hod Carriers & Com. Laborers ............ 220 577 577
Lathers 3 0 0..... 300 40 40
Machinists ............. ................. 139 300 300
Machinists .... 5 45 45
Musicians Protective Union 26320 40 40
Newsrnaper Guild ............. ............... 202125 125
Oil, Chemical & Atomic Wkrs ... 19 676 676
Painters ................ 314 167 167
Petroleum Workers 11 31 31
Plasterers & Cement Finishers ....191 191 191
Plumbers & Steamfitters ............................. 460 152 152
Retail Clerks ..................... 137 1037 1037
TheAtrical Stage Employees 215 19 19
Transport Workers .... 3055 60 60
Tynographical Union .... 439 157 157

Barstow
Machinists .... 706 310 310
Theatrical Stage & M.P. Opfs. ............... 730 30 30
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Per Capita
Local Paid Estimated

City and Union No. Membership Membership
Beli

I.U.Electrical Workers ................................ 1501 332 332
I.U.Electrical Workers .................................. 1504 98 98

Steelworkers ................ .................... 3941 56 56
Berkeley

Carpenters & Joiners ................................... 1158332 332
Clerical, Tech. Prof. Empls ........................ 1695 386 386
Painters ........... ........................ 40 224 224
Teachers ........... ........................ 1078 282 282
Univ. Emp. Grad. Student Tchrs . .............. 1570 11 11
Berkeley Faculty Union U.C ......................... 1474 90 90

Univ.Fed. of Librarians ................................ 1795 22 22
U.C. Teachers ..................... .............. 2023 18 18

U.C.L.A. Faculty Union ................................ 199017 17
U.C. Teachers ................... ................ 1966 6 6

SanDiegoFaculty Union ................................ 2034 3 3
U.C. Teachers ...................... ............. 2141 18 18

Betteravia
Sugar Workers ...................... ............. 178 280 280

Beverly Hills
Beverly Hills Fed. of Teachers.................... 1863 29 29

Bishop
Const. & Gen. Laborers.................................... 302 135 135

Brawley
Beet Sugar Refinery Workers...................... 174 181 181

Buena Park
Anaheim Fed. of Teachers............................ 1967 35 35

Burbank
Burbank Fed. of Teachers............................ 1608 11 11
Plasterers............... .................... 739 378 378
Studio Teachers............................ ....... 884 40 40

Burlingame
Butchers .............. ..................... 516 782 782

Burney
Woodworkers.................... ............... 3-269 182 182

Chester
Lumber & SawmiU Workers........................ 3074 956 956

Chico
Barbers.............. ..................... 354 26 26
Carpenters & Joiners................................... 2043179 179
Carpenters & Joiners.................................... 2838152 152Mfllmen.............. ..................... 1495 614 614

M.P.Projectionists................................... 501 10 10
Musicians.................. .................. 508 93 93

Plumbers & Steamfitters ................................ 607161 161
Typographical ................................... 667 25 25

Chino
ChinoFed. of Teachers.................................. 2086 22 22

State, Co. Muni. Empls . ............................ 135 9 9
City of Commerce

Glass Bottle Blowers................................... 224 150 150
City of Industry

Rubber Workers.---------------------------------- 585 268 268
Rubber Workers.................................. . 721 49 49

Clarksburg
Sugar Workers................................ .... 182 137 137
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City and Union

CALIFORNIA LABOR FEDERATION
Per Capita

Local' Paid
No. Membership

United Transport.%tion Union
31
32
47
99
100
239
240
241
492
694
710
771
811
835
986
1026
1080
1115
1116
1120
1200
1201
1207
1236
1241
1252
1260
1262
1332
1336
1422
1450
1469
1537
1540
1541
1544
1556
1561
1563
1564
1565
1570
1581
1584
1604
1607
1665
1667
1674
1694
1714
1730
1732
1741
1770
1785
1791
1795
1798

97
111

83
59
90

274
282
24
206
154
67

272
158
136
49
24
108
36
30
14

132
101
52
14
52
142
55
32
6

197
443
55

235
28
60
32
234
91

108
640
636
610
170
127
27
37
610
13
38
57
73
121
88
106
270
286
84
19
112
61

281

Estimated
Membership

97
111
83
59
90

274
282
24
206
154
67

272
158
136
49
24
108
36
30
14

132
101
52
14
52
142
55
32
6

197
443
55

235
28
60
32
234
91

108
640
636
610
170
127
27
37
610
13
38
57
73
121
88
106
270
286
84
19
112
61
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City and Union

United Transportation Union (continued)

Coalinga
Oil, Chemical & Atomic Wkrs...................

Colma
Cemetery Wkrs. & Greens Att................

Colton
Operative Potters ..... ................................

Railway Clerks (Desert Lodge) ..................

United Cement, Lime & Gypsum ............

Compton
Carpenters & Joiners .... ............

Compton Fed. of Teachers .......

Concord
Diablo Valley Fed. of Tchrs .. ..

achinists ...................

Corcorin
Corcoran Unified Fed. of Tehrs. ......

Corona
Glass Bottle Blowers .......

Costa Mesa
College Teachers Guild .... ..

Crockett
Sugar Workers ................ .. .....

Culver City
Culver City Fed. of Tchrs

Cupertino
United Cement, Lime & Gypsum ...

Daly City
Daly City Muni. Employees
San Mateo Co. Classified Ernpls.
Teachers.

Danville
San Ramon Fed. of Teachers ..

Davenport
United Cement, Lime & Gypsum

Davis
Steelworkers

Delano
Delano Fed. of Teachers
United Farm Workers. .........

Local
No.

1801
1804
1806
1808
1812
1813
1819
1821
1827
1846
1896
1915
1933
1935
1959

1-2

265

226
1376
89

1437
1413

1902
1173

2220

192

1911

1343

100

919
377
1481

2052

46

5261

2203

Per Capita
Paid

Membership

41
77
33
37
88
46
47
41
27
74
63

156
13
27
7

57

192

102
111
249

581
145

113
858

8

218

26

967

65

131

70
402
145

13

188

41

7
17,159

Estimated
Membership

41
77
33
37
88
46
47
41
27
74
63

156
13
27
7

57

192

102
111
249

581
145

113
858

8

218

26

967

65

131

l0
402
145

13

188

41

7
17,159
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Per Capita

Local Paid Estimated
City and Union No. Membership Membership
Diamond Sptings

United Cement, Lime & Gypsum .................. 158 37 37
Downey

Communications Workers .............................. 9595 800 800
Rubber Workers ........................... ......... 451 585 585
Rubber Workers .......................... .......... 171 95 95

El Cajon
Carpenters & Joiners .................................... 2398883 883

El Centro
Electrical Workers .................................... 447 150 150
Theatrical Employees .................................... 65612 12

El Cerrito
Teachers ........... ......................... 866 274 274

El Monte
Carpenters & Joiners .................................... 1507 1748 1748
GlassBottle Blowers .................................... 39 300 300

Hod Carriers & Com. Laborers .................... 1082 1140 1140
Painters .......... .......................... 254 466 466

El Segundo
AirTransport Workers .................................... 502 400 400

Oil, Chemical & Atomic Wkrs..................... 547 991 991
Elsinore

Brick&ClayWorkers .................................... 843111 111
Elk Cteek

Lumber & Sawmill Workers ......................... 2688 80 80
Eineryville

Steelworkers ..................................... 1304 769 769
Eureka

Bakers ......... .......................... 195 30 30
Barbers .......... .......................... 431 47 47
Butchers - Unit 2.................................... 516130 130

HodCarriers & Laborers .............................. 181268 268
Hospital & Instit. Wkrs. ................................ 327116 116

Hotel, Rest. Empls. & Bartenders ............ 220 620 620
Laundry Workers ............................. ...... 156 27 27
Lumber & Sawmill Workers ........................ 2592 1093 1093
Lumber & Sawnmill Wkrs. ............................ 3019 314 314
Machinists ............ ....................... 540 162 162
Plasterers & Cement Finishers .................. 481 29 29

Plumbers .................................... 471 40 40
Plywood & Veneer Workers ......................... 2931 234 234
Retail Cleiks ..... ............................... 541 329 329

Typographical ...................................................... 20765 65
Federated Fire Fighters

Fed. Naval Fire Fight.-Bay Area .............. F-15 71 71
AlamedaFire Fighters ................................. 689 90 90

Alhambra ............................ 1578 58 58
Prof. Fire Pighters-Antioch ........................ 1794 23 23

FireFighters Assn. ................................. 142841 41
KernCo. Fire Fighters ................................. 1301 465 465

Benicia tFire Fighters ................................. 1610 8 8
FireFighters Assn. ................................. 1227171 171

Bonita-Sunnyvale Fire Fight ...................... 1827 8 8
Brawley Fire Fighters ................................. 1967 13 13

Brisbane Fire Fighters ................................. 1725 8 8
Fighters Assn. ................................. 778101 101



Per Capita
Local Paid

City and Union No. Membership

Burlingame Fire Fighters ............................ 1872 33
Calexico Fire Fighters............................ 1966 6

Campbell Fire Fighters............................ 1939 18
Shasta Co. Fire Fighters............................ 19954

China Lake Fire Fighters............................ ?-32 69
Montgomery Fire Fighters............................ 1884 8
Claremont Fire Fighters............................ 1705 12
Clovis Fire Fighters............................ 1695 7
Contra Costa Co. Fire Fighters.................... 1230 343
FireFighters Assn. ............................ 14756

Culver City Fire Fighters....................... 1927 54
Daly City Fire Fighters ........................ 1879 55
Dublin Fire Fighters.............. ............. 1885 20

perial Valley Fire Fighters.................... F-156
Eureka Fire Fighters.............. ............ 652 46
Humboldt District Fire Fight .................. 1770 14
Fontana Fire Fighters......................... 1274 28
Calif. State Forestry Fire Fight ................ 1388 65
Fresno County Fire Fighters................. 1180 34
Fresno Fire Fighters............... .......... 753 232
Garden Grove Fire Fighters........................ 2005 50
Half Moon Bay Fire Fighters............... 1824 9
Hamilton Air Force Base Fire Fight......... F-134 11
Hayward Fire Fighters........... .......... 1909 89
Hollister Fire Fighters............ ........... 1956 4
La Habra Fire Fighters.......... .......... 1968 30
Lemoore Fed. Fire Fighters........................ F-102 40

FireFighters Assn . ........................... 14775
Lompoc Fire Fighters............ .......... 1906 16
Fire Fighters Assn . ........................... 116728
L.A. County Fire Fighters............................ 10141,632
Madera City Fire Fighters............................ 1466 11
Manteca Fire Fighters........... ......... 1874 6
FireFighters Assn . ........................... 139661

Merced Fire Fighters............. ......... 1479 33
Millbrae Fire Fighters........... ........ 1877 13
Modesto Fire Fighters............ ........ 1289 59

MorroBay Fire Fighters............................ 18559
Newark Fire Fighters ........................ 1483 17
Fed. Fire Fighters Assn. F-85 93
Fire Fighters Assn 1430 64
Oxnard Fire Fighters.......... .... 1684 47
Pacifica Fire Fighters.......... .... 1543 20
Palo Alto Fire Fighters......... ..... 1319 29
Paradise Fire Fighters........... ... 1829 11
Fire Fighters Assn . .................. 809 139
Petaluma Fire Fighters............. 1415 22
Pleasanlton Fire Fighters......... .. 1974 13
Fed. Fire Fighters Flight Test.................... F-53 94
Fire Fighters ............. ..... 1934 23
Redlands Fire Fighters........... ... 1354 30
Redwood City Fire Fighters....................... 2014 36
Fire Fighters Assn . ...................... 188 122
Fed. F. F. Greater Sacto Area.................... F-57 69
Fire Fiohters ....................... 522 47
Fire Fighters Assn. .............. .... 1270 59
Fire Fighters............. ..... 891 171
San Bruno Fire Fighters........ . 1944 22
Fed. Fire Fighters.. ................ F-33 153
San Dieg o Fire Fighters... .............. 145 540
San Fernando Fire Fighters .............2074 7

Estimated
Membership

33
6

18
4

.69
8

12
7

343
6

54
55
20
5

46
14
28
65
34
232
50
9

11
89
4

30
40
5
16
28

1,632
11

6
61
33
13
59
9
17
93
64
47
20
29
11

139
22
13
94
23
30
36
122
69

547
59

171
22

153
540

7
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City and Union

Hunters Point Fire Fighters ......................

Presidio S.F. Fed. Fire Fighters ................

Treasure Island Fire Fighters ....................

Sanger Fire Fighters ......................................
Marin County Fire Fighters ........................

Santa Barbara County F.F...........................
SantaCruz Fire Fighters ................................

Santa Maria Fire Fighters ............................

Santa Monica Fire Fighters ........................

Fire Fighters Assn...........................................
Seaside Fire Fighters ....................................
Fire Fighters ......................................................

Spring Valley Fire Fighters ......................

Fire Fighters Assn.........................................
San Joaquin Co. Fire Fighters ....................

Torrance Fire Fighters ..................................
Union City Fire Fighters ..............................
Fire Fighters Assn...........................................
Vandenburg Fire Fighters ............................
Visalia Fire Fighters .......................................
Vista Fire Fighters ............................................
Santa Cruz Co. Fire Fighters ......................

West Sacto. Fire Fighters ............................
Whittier Fire Fighters ....................................

Fairfax
Tamalpais Fed. Teachers..............................

Fairfield
Communications Workers .............................

Feather Falls
Lumber & Sawmill Workers ........................

Fillmore
Hart Fed. of Teachers ....................................

Fontana
Steelwnrkers ........................................................
Steelworkers ........................................................

Fort Bragg
Carpenters & Joiners ........................................

)R FEDERATION
Per Capita

IAcal Paid
No. Membership
F-52 12

F-145 24
F-159 36
1809 9
1775 8
2046 29
1716 28
2020 8
1109 86
1401 54
1218 22
810 9
1434 26
1229 175
1243 41
1138 132
1946 16
1186 75

F-116 33
1981 14
1429 23
1272 16
1482 26
1503 70

1985 74

9422 218

2801 133

1922 3

2869
5632

150
302

1376
Fremont

Steelworkers ..... .................... 5649
Teachers ......................... 1494
Upholsterers ..... .................... 32

Fresh Pond
Lumber & Sawmill Workers ........................ 2561

Fresno
Bakers ................................................................
Barbers & Beauticians ....................................
Bookbinders ..........................................................
Bricklayers ............................................................
Butchers ................................................................
Classified School Employees ........................
Communications Workers .............................
Culinary, Bartenders & Hotel Wkrs.
Electrical Workers ............................................
Hod Carriers & Com. Laborers .................
Iron Workers ........................................................
Iron Workers .....................................................
Lathers ..................................................................
Machinists ...... ...............................................

43
333
37
1

126
562

9408
62
100
294
155
624
83

653

38

74
105
166

57

389
118
11
100

1984
386
575

1773
300
849
100
60
33

787

285

Estimated
Membership

12
24
36
9
8

29i
28
8

86
54
22
9
26
175
41

132
16
75
33
14
23
16
26
70

74

218

133

3

150
302

38

74
105
166

57

389
118
11
100

1984
386
575

1773
300
849
100
60
33
787



286 OFFICERS' REPORTS
Per Capita

Local Paid Estimated
City apd Union No. Membership Membership

Machinists ............................................................ 1309868 868
Millmen .1496 172 172
M. P. Operators .599 27 27
Motor Coach Operators .1027 60 60
Musicians .210 177 177
Plasterers & Cement Finishers .188 166 166
Plumbers & Steamfitters .246 428 428
Retail Clerks .1288 812 812
Sheet Metal Workers .252 182 182
State Center Fed. of Teachers.1533 22 22
Stereotypers .104 14 14
Theatrical Stage Employees .158 18 18
Typographical .144 200 200
United Glass & Ceramic Wkrs.474 245 245
Winery & Distillery Wkrs .45 100 100

Fullerton
Flat Glass Workers .........................:..... 187 57 57
Painters .1817 563 563

Gardena
Centinela Valley Fed. Teachers.1301 25 25
Steelworkers .6700 117 117

Geyserville
No. Sonoma Co. Teachers .1999 7 7

Gilroy
Gilroy Fed. of Teachers .1921 29 29

Glendale
American Postal Workers .841 181 181
Brick & Clay Workers .820 127 1Z7
Cement Finishers .893 505 505
Glendale Fed. of Teachers .610 14 14
Painters .713 403 403
Typograhical .871 63 63

Grass Valley
Bartenders & Culinary Wkrs.368 442 442

Hanford
Rubber Workers .703 538 538

Htawthorne
Stove, Furnace & Allied Wkrs.123-B 79 79

Hayward
Brewery Workers .293 160 160
Carpenters & Joiners .1622 2251 2251
Communications Workers .9412 812 812
Culinary Wkrs. & Bartenders .823 3031 3031
Glass Bottle Blowers .53 233 233
Glass Bottle Blowers .82 122 122
Hayward Fed. of Teachers.................... 1423 69 69
Painters & Decorators 1178472 472

Hollywood
Actors' Equity Assn 325 325
Affiliated Property Craftsmen.44 2000 2000
American Fed.-Television and Radio

Artists . .1500 1500
American Guild Musical Artists 744 744
Broadcast Tele.-Record. Engrs.45 400 400
Building Service Employees .278 389 389
Film Exchange Employes.61-B 94 94

FilmTechnicians ............................................... 6832578 2578



CALIFORNIA LABOR FEDERATION 287
Per Capjta

Local Paid Estimated
City and Union No. Membership Membership

Hollywood Painters ................................. 5339 339
Machinists .............. ................... 1185 373 373
Make-Up Artist .................................. 706356 356
M.P. Costumers .................. .............. 705 590 590

M.P. Crafts Service ................................. 727150 150
M.P.Film Editors ........................................... 776840 840
M.P. Photographers ................................ 659300 300

M.P. Screen Cartoonists 839875 875
M.P. Set Painters ................................. 729265 265

M.P.Sound Technicians ............... ................ 695300 300
M. P. Studio Art Craftsmen ....................... .. 790 47 47
M. P. Studio Cinetechnicians ........................ 789 531 531
M.P. Studio 1st-Aid Empls ........................... 767 89 89

M. P. Studio Projectionists .......................... 165 262 262
National Broadcast Employees .................... 53 900 900
Office Employees. ................................ 174767 767
Publicists .............. .................. 818 252 252
Scenic Artists .............. ................... 816 193 193
Screen Actors Guild ... ....... .. 5000 5000
Screen Extras Guild, Inc 3000 3000
Script Supervisors .................................... 871112 112
Set Designers & Model Makers ................... 847 114 114
Society M. P. Art Directors .......................... 876 170 170
Story Analysts .................................... 85466 66

Studio Electrical Technicians ...................... 728 479 479
Studio Electricians .................................... 40325 325

Studio Grips ................ .................... 80 575 575
Treasurers & Ticket Sellers .......................... 857 102 102

Huntington Park
Amal. Meat Cutters & Butcher Wkrs. P-67 195 195
Amal. Meat Cutters & Butcher Wkrs..P-78-C 147 147
Butchers ............... ..................... 563 3341 3341
Furniture Workers. ...................................... 1010630 630
Glass Bottle Blowers 114 275 275
Glass Bottle Blowers .......... .. ......... 137 1525 1525
Machinists (Victory Lodge) ........................ 1571 967 967
Steelworkers ............. .................... 7100 90 90

Indio
Coachella Valley Teachers 2247 7 7

lone
Glass Bottle Blowers ......... 80 117 117

Kentfield
Marin College Teachers . 1610 24 24

Klamath
Lumber & Sawmill Wkrs. ... 2505 162 162

La Jolla
Carpenters & Joiners 1358 229 229
U.C.S D. Research & Teach. Asst . 4 4

Lakewood
Laborers 507 1800 1800
Public Employees 1110 144 144

La Mesa
National Broadcast Employees 54 56 56

La Puente
Rubber Workers 766 383 383

Latlurop
United Glass & Ceramic Wkrs. ... 418 850 850

Lawndale
Glass Bottle Blowers 19 263 2BS.v f.A %Ow



Local
City and Union No.

Lodi
American Fed. of Grain Millers.................. 59
Typographical ................................... 983

Lone Pine
Lone Pine Educational Guild ...................... 2183

Long Beach
Asbestos Workers ............................... 20
Barbers ........... ........................ 622
Bartenders .............. ..................... 686

Bricklayers. .................................... 13
Communications Workers .............................. 9571

Culinary Alliance ........................... 681
LongBeach Fire Fighters ............................ 372

Machinists ................................... 1235
M.P.Projectionists .................................... 521

Musicians Assn. ................................... 353
Oil, Chemical & Atomic Wkrs ..................... 128
Painters .............. ...................... 256
Printing Pressmen ................................... 285
Retail Clerks.................. ................. 324
Roofers ................................... 72
Rubber Workers........................... ........ 560

SheetMetal Workers................................... 420
Long Beach Fed. of Teachers...................... 1263
Utility Workers................. .............. 246

Los Altos Hills
FoothillFed. of Teachers.............................. 1676

Los Angeles
Advertising & Public Rel. Empls.............
Amal. Meat Cutters & Butcher Wkrs. ......P-1138
Amalgamated Transit............................ 1277
American Fed. of Teachers College Guild 1521
American Flint Giass Workers.................... 139
American Guild Variety Artists..................

Amusement Area Employees...................... B-192
Asbestos Workers............................ .... 5
Bakers................................ 453
Bartenders............... ................. 284
Beauticians................ ................ 295-A
Bilboards.............. .................. 696
Boilermakers................... ............. 92
Bookbinders....................... .............. 63
Brewery & Distillery Wkrs . .......................... 7
Bricklayers ................................ 2
Bus Drivers.................. .............. 1222
Cabinet Makers & Millmen.......................... 721
Cap Makers................. ............... 22
Carpenters & Joiners................................ 25
Carpenters & Joiners................................ 1976
Cement Masons........................ 627
Cleaners, Dyers, Pressers ............................ 268
Cloak Makers.................... ............ 58
Clothing Workers................................ 55-D
Clothing Workers................................ 81
Clothing Workers................................ 278
Clothing Workers................................ 408

Communications Workers.............................. 9502
Cook3 ................................ 468
Dental Technicians................................. 100
Designers Guild Ladies Apparel................ 452

Per Capita
Paid Estimated

Membership Membership

381
25

4

33
106

1097
260
229

5593
457
479
80
100

5180
534
92

16271
107
249
550
116
783

381
25

4

33
106

1097
260
229
5593
457
479
80
100

5180
534
92

16271
107
249
550
116
783

40 40

33
257
904
37
268
329
56

250
200

1544
106
145
800
600
31
453
191

2512
30

814
533
200
400
254
520
150

1300
550
650
2500
100
22

33
257
904
37

268
329
56

250
200
1544
106
145
800
600
31
453
191

2512
30

814
533
200
400
254
520
150

1300
550
650
2500
100
22
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CALIFORNIA LABOR FEDERATION

Clty gnd Uniona

Electrical Workers ......................................

Electrical Workers ..................... ..........

Electrical Workers .........................

Eiectrical Workers...................:

Electrotypers ..........................

Elevator Constructors ...............................

Fed. Nursery School Teachers .................

Fire Fighters-.-L.A. City ............................

Fur Workers ........... ........................

Furniture Union ... ......................

Glass Bottle Blowers .................

Gunite Workers ..................................
Health Workers ......................................

Hod Carriers & Com. Laborers ................

Hotel Service Employees ......................

Insurance Workers .................................

Iron Workers ....................................

I.U.Electrical Workers ......................

I.U.Electrical Workers ...........................

I.U.Eiectrical Workers ....................

I.V.Electrical Workers ..........................

LadiesGarment Workers ..............................

Ladies Garment Workers ...................

Ladies Garment Workers .....................

Ladies Garment Workers ....................

Ladies Garment Workers.. ............

Ladies Garment Workers ... ................

LadiesGarment Workers ........................

Ladies Garment Workers ......................

Laundry & Dry Cleaning Union .................

b.A.City Employees ....................................
L.A. Private School Teachers .................

L.A. County Probation Officers ...............

L.A. Co. Superior Court Clerks .................

L.A. Dept. Water & Power Employees
L.A. Leather, Luggage Workers ................
L.A. Municipal Employees ..................

L.A. Park & Recreation..............................
Machinists & Aerospace Workers ..........

Machinists & Aerospace Workers ...........

Machinists

Mailers .................. .......

Meat Cutters ...... ..........................

Metal Polishers .......... .....................

Millwrights ....................... .........

Miscellaneous Employees .....................

Misc. Foremen & Public Wkr. Supt.........
Molders & Foundry Workers ..................

Musicians ...... ..... ...........
Newspaper Guild .......

Newspaper Pressmen

Office Employees ........
Offset Print. Pressmen & Assts.. .....

Operating Engineers .... .... ......

Ornamental Iron Workers ...........

Painters ...............................................................

Paper Handlers .......................

Pa'er Makers ......................

Pari-Mutuel Employees Guild ..........

Pattern Makers Assn ...........................
Plumbers ........... ..............................................

Local
No.

11
18

1710
2295
137
18

1475
112
87-F
500
29
345
1036
300
765
83

509
850
854

1511
1514
55
84
96
97

451
482
497
512
52
119
1426
685
575
233
213-L
319
517
311
620
1186

9
421
67

1607
440
413
374
47
69
18
30
78
12

792
1348

3
208
280

78

Per Capita
Paid

Membership
3291
600
580
550
40
168
174
1492
160
200
310
263
32

8541
1741
1085
700
205
294
87
92

802
190
847
128
125
646
280
144
791
354
14

940
117
317
500
31
151

3298
13

2604
366

2500
67
712

2623
183
100
1916
1430
600

1875
550

20000
429
425
86
123
333
103
1872

Estimated
Membership

3291
600
580
550
40
168
174
1492
160
200
310
263
32

8541
1741
1085
700
205
294
87
92

802
190
847
128
125
646
280
144
791
354
14

940
117
317
500
31
151

3298
13

2604
366

2500
67
712

2623
183
100

1916
1430
600

1875
550

20000
429
425
86
123
333
103
1872
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OFFICERS' REPORTS

Local
City and Union No.

Printing Spec. Prtg. Pressmen .................... 495

Prtg. Spec. & Paper Converters ................ 388
Prtg. Spec. & Paper Products .................... 522

Provision House Workers .............................. 274
Pulp, Sulphite & Paper Mill Wkrs ........... 268

Pulp, Sulphite & Paper Mill Wkrs 307

Reinforced Iron Workers ............................... 416
Railway & Steamship Clerks ........................ 2114

Roofers ................................ 36

Rubber Workers ................................ 43
Rubber Workers ................................ 44
Rubber Workers ................ ................ 131
Rubber Workers ................ ................ 141
Rubber Workers ................ ................ 335
Rubber Workers ................ ................ 428
Rubber Workers ................ ................ 430
Rubber Workers ................ ................ 458

Rubber Workers ................ ................ 656

Rubber Workers ................ ................ 678

SheetMetal Workers ................................ 108
Sign & Pictorial Painters ............ 831

Sprinkler Fitters .................. ................. 709
Stage Employees ................................... 33
State, Co. & Muni. Empls ................. 800

Stationary Operating Engineers ................ 501
Steelworkers .................. .................. 1547
Steelworkers .................. ................. 5504
Stereotypers ................... ................ 58

Stove, Furn. & Allied Workers .................... 125-B
Structural Iron Workers ............................... 433

Teachers-Los Angeles .............................. 1021

Textile Workers .................................... 99

Textile Workers ................... ................ 915
Textile Workers ................... ................ 1291
Theatrical Press Agents & Man 18032

Theatrical Wardrobe Attds ................ 768

Typographical ................... ................ 174

UnitedGarment Workers ............................. 125

U.C.L.A. Teaching Assistants .................... 1781

Upholsterers .................... ................ 15
Utility Workers.................... ............... 132
Waiters .................... ............... 17
Waitresses ................... ................ 639
Whlse. Wine & Liquor Salesmen ................ 151
Whlse. Wine & Liquor Salesmen ................ 187

Los Gatos
Carpenters & Joiners .............................. 2006

Los Nietos
Brick& Clay Workers ............................... 824

Madera
Madera Fed. of Teachers........................... 1694

M anteca
Carpenters & Joiners ............................... 1869

Martell
Carpenters & Joiners ............................. 1522

Martinez
Carpenters & Joiners .............................. 2046

Construction & Gen. Laborers................... 324

Electrical Workers .................................. 302

Painters................................... 741

Per Capita
Paid

Membership
126
718
292

4750
48

1375
575
57
698
600
500

1321
189
134
91
31
751
67
17

3879
93

350
387
205

1500
24

249
252

3
137
2436
320
225
180
66
46

1252
204

3
320
958

2799
5783
104
99

41

334

35

17

7

294
2098
755
150

Estimated
Membership

126
718
292

4750
48

1375
575
57
698
600
500
1321
189
134
91
31

751
67
17

3879
93
350
387
205
1500

24
249
252

3
137
2436
320
225
180
66
46

1252
?04
3

320
958

2799
5783
104
99

841

334

35

17

7

294
2098
755
1$0
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Per Capita

Local Paid
City and Union No.

Plumbers & Pipe Fitters .................... . 159
Typographical ................... 597

Marysville
Communications Workers .......................:.9429
Hod Carriers & Gen. Laborers .................... 121
Marysville Musicians Prot. Assn. ............ 158

Menlo Park
Utility Workers .................... ............... 160-C

Mentone
Machinists (Rocket Lodge) ........................ 947

Merced
Communications Workers ............................ 9407

Construction & Gen. Laborers .................... 995
Musicians Protective ................................... 454

Milpitas
Hardwood FloorLayers ................................ 1861

Milpitas Fed. of Teachers ............................ 2140
Milpitas Fire Fighters ................................... 1699

Modesto
Chemical Workers ................................... 190

Communications Workers .............................. 9418
Culinary Workers 4c Bartenders ................ 542
Electrical Workers ................................... 684

GlassBottle Blowers ................................... 17
Laborers Union ................ .................... 1130
Musicians ................................... 652
Plasterers .......... ......................... 429
Plumbing & Pipe Trades Local ................ 437

SheetMetal Workers ................................... 495
Stage Employees ........................... ........ 564
Stanislaus Fed. of Teachers ........................ 1626
Typographical ................ ................... 689

Monterey
Barbers ......... .......................... 896
Carpenters & Joiners ................................... 1323

Communications Workers .............................. 9426
Fish Cannery Workers of Pacific.
Hod Carriers & Com. Laborers ................ 690

Hotel,Rest. & Bartenders .............................. 483
Roofers ......... .......................... 50
Seine & Line Fishermen .

Monterey Park
Steelworkers Union ................................... 1502

Moorpark
Ventura Co. College Teachers ...................... 1828

Moraga
Acalanes Dist. Union Teachers .................... 2037

Mountain View
Carpenters & Joiners ............................. 1280
Mountain View-Los Altos Teachers ............ 1937
Mountain View Fire Fighters .................... 1965

lWcArthur
Intermountain Fed. Teachers ...................... 2116

McCloud
Woodworkers ........ ..................... 3-64

Napa
Barbers ............................. 595
Bartenders & Culinary Workers ................ 753

Membership
375
47

150
247
48

121

224

177
260
76

310
36
37

32
410
575
323
400
150
79

121
250
115
20
58
72

35
468
280
88

312
1966

40
120

535

77

30

1360
8
55

2

564

291

Estimated
Membership

375
47

150
247
48

121

224

177
260
76

310
36
37

32
410
575
323
400
150
79

121
250
115
20
58
72

35
468
280
88

312
1966

40
120

535

77

30

1360
8
55

2

564

50 50
587 587



OFFICERS' REPORTS

City and Union

Carpenters & Joiners ......................................
Hod Carriers & Gen. Laborers ..................

Musicians Protective ........................................
Napa Fed. of Teachers ....................................
United Garment Workers ............................

Newport Beach
Newport-Mesa Fed. of Teachers ................

Newark-Fremont
Barbers ..................................................................

Newark
Chemical Works ................................................
Newark Fed. of Teachers ............................

Niles
Brick & Clay Workers ......................................

North Fork
Lumber &Sawmill Workers ........................

Norwalk
Operative Potters ............................................
Rubber Workers ..............................................

Oakland
Alameda Co. Private School Tchrs...........
Auto & Ship Painters ......................................

Auto.Salesmen's Union..................................
Automotive Machinists ....................................
Bakery & Confectionery Workers ..............
Barbers ..................................................................
Bartenders ............................................................
Boilermakers ........................................................

Bricklayers ..........................................................
Butchers ................................................................
Carpenters & Joiners ....................................
Carpet & Linoleum & Soft Tile ................
Cement Masons ................................................
Cleaning & Dye House Workers ................
Clerks & Lumber Handlers ..........................

Communications Workers ............................
Communications Workers ............................

Construction & Gen. Laborers ....................
Cooks ......................................................................
Dining Car Cooks & Waiters ........................
East Bay Muni. Dist. Empls.......................
East Bay Skills Center-Tchrs.....................
Electrical Workers ............................................
Electronic, Plastic & Metal Prod.............
Fire Fighters Association ............................
Gardeners, Florists & Nurserymen.
Glass Bottle Blowers ......................................
Glass Bottle Blowers ........................................
Glass Bottle Blowers ......................................
Glass Bottle Blowers ........................................
Hod Carriers .......................................................
Indust. Iron & Metal Processing ................
Ink &Roller Makers ........................................

Insurance Workers ............................................
Iron Workers ......................................................
Lathers ..................................................................

Laundry Workers ...............................
Machinists ............................................................
Machinists-Alameda Naval Aircraft.
M.P. Projectionists ........................................

Local
No.

2114
371
541

1336
197

Per Capita
Paid Estimated

Membership Membership
226 226
389 389
40 40
39 39
458 458

1794 50

516

50

29

802
1804

29

16
37

793

16
37

52

2762

52

159

307
158

57
77

2040
1176
1095
1546
119
134
52
10
8

120
36

1290
594

3009
939

9490
9415
304
228
456
444
1688
595
1518
55

1206
2

141
142
155
166
1088

5
30
378
88
2

284
739
169

3
600
557

5825
433
355
1106
400
200
1968
1630
325
275
1143
75

1437
781

2825
1647
188
342
28

1240
958
763
109
100
600
103
372
461
219
238
125
200
152
806

2000
312
104

159

57
77

3
600
55t
5825
433
355
1106
400
200
1968
1630
325
275
1143
75

1437
781

2825
1647
188
342
28

1240
958
763
109
100
600
103
372
461
219

238
125
200
152
806

2000
312
104

292,



CALIFORNIA LABOR FEDERATION
Per Capita

Local Paid
City and Union No. Membership

Oakland-Calif. School Employees ............ 257 292
Office Employees ........................ ........ 29 2604
Paint Makers & Allied Trades ................ 1975 771

PeraltaFed. of Teachers ................................ 1603 153
Plasterers ......... ....................... 112 100

Plumbers & Gas Fitters ................................ 444949
Prtg. Spec. & Paper Converters ................ 362 878
Prtg. Spec. & Paper Products .................... 382 808
Prtg. Spec. & Paper Products.------------------- 677 119
Prtg. Spec. & Paper Products .................... 678 494
Prtg Spec. & Paper Products .................... 609 106
Prtg. Spec. & Paper Products .................... 777 799
Railway Carmen ............ .................... 735 58
Railway Clerks ............... ................. 1304 113
Retail Food Clerks ...................... .......... 870 6653
Roofers ........ ........................ 81 250
Rubber Workers ................... ............. 64 110
Rubber Workers ................. ............... 78 115

SheetMetal Workers ................................ 216 500
Shipyard & Marine Shop Laborers ............ 886 530
Sleeping Car Porters 100
Steamfitters ........... ..................... 342 1271
Steelworkers ........ 7616500
Street Carmen ............ .................... 192 1000
Teachers ......... ....................... 771 242
The.atrical Janitors ...................... .......... 121 221
Theatrical Stage Employees ........................ 107 60
United Telegraph Workers ............................ 208 151

U.C.Employees ................................ 371 182
Waiters, Waitresses & Service .................... 31 2957

Oceanside
Oceanside-Carlsbad Teachers ....................

Oildale
Rubber Workers ................................................

Ojai
Teachers ................................................................

Ontario
Operative Potters ............................................

Machinists Lodge ..............................................

West San Bernardino Co. Tchrs.................

1344 12

782 66

2119 15

319
821
1952

Oregon
Electrical Workers ................................... 659

Orangevale
San Juan Fed. of Teachers .......................... 1743

Orange
Orange Fed. of Teachers ............................ 2188

Oro Grande
Cement Workers ................... ................ 192

Orovnle
Barbers ....... ............................ 643
Bartenders & Culinary Wkrs ..................... 654

Carpenters & Joiners ................................... 1240
Oxnard

Barbers ....... ............................ 959
Carpenters ........ ........................... 2042
Steelworkers Union ................................... 2029
Oxnard Fed.of Teachers .............................. 1273

129
722
12

100

23

11

206

25
400
154

30
447
47
56

293

Estimated
Membership

292
2604
771
153
100
949
878
808
119
494
106
799
58

113
6653
250
110
115
500
530
100

1271
500
1000
242
221
60

151
182

2957

12

66

15

129
722
12

100

23

11

206

25
400
154

30
447
47
56



OFFICERS' REPORTS

Local
City and Union No.
Palm City

Carpenters & Joiners ...................................... 1490
Palmdale

High Desert Teachers . 1793
Palm Springs

Lathers ........ 454
Painters .1627

Palo Alto
Carpenters & Joiners . 668
Painters . 388
Palo Alto Teachers . 1256
Typographical ................. .................. 521

Pasadena
Carpenters & Joiners ................................... 769
Cement Masons .................................... 923

Hod Carriers ................ ................... 439
Meat Cutters ............ ....................... 439
Operative Potters ................................... 222
Pai±iters & Decorators .................................. 92

Pasadena Fed. of Teachers . 1050
Pasadena School Dist. Empls. 606
Typographical . 583

Petaluma
Lathers . 268
Machinists . 1596
Petaluma Fed. of Teachers . 1881
Typographical . 600

Pittsburg
Barbers . 917
Bartenders & Culinary Wkrs. 822
Communications Workers . 9400
Glass Bottle Blowers . 160
Paper Makers . 329
Plasterers & Cement Finishers . 825
Steelworkers Union . 1440
Steelworkers Union . 5084

Placerville
Carpenters & Joiners . 1992
Hotel & Restaurant Wkrs . 793

Pleasant Hill
Communications Workers . 9402
Diablo Valley College Teachers. 1726

Pomona
Glass Bottle Blowers ................................... 34
Hod Carriers ............... .................... 806

Plumbers&Steamfitters .............................. 398
Port Chicago

Chemical Workers ................................... 25
Red Bluff

Red Bluff Teachers . 2078
Redding

Auto & Machinists ............................................
Barbers Union ....................................................
Butchers ...............................................................
Carpenters & Joiners ...............................
Communications Workers ............................
Culinary Wkrs., Bartenders.......................

Per Capita
I Paid Estimated

Membership Membership

456

160

15
101

801
271
15
213

724
188
208

2500
98
100
59
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140

40
343
12
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857
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248
185
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35
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625
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4
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6
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1599
9419
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Per Capita

Local Paid Estimated
City and Union No. Membership Membership

Eleetrical Workers .................... 442 156 156
M.P.Projectionists ...................................... .- 73912 12

Musicians Protective Union .113 17 17
Painters & Allied Trades 315 5 5
Plasterers & Cement Masons ..805 52 52
Retail Clerks .1364 1066 1066
Shasta Co. Fed. of Teachers.1320 47 47
Typographical .993 39 39
United Cement, Lime & Gypsum. 427 61 61

Redlands
Operative Potters .214 118 118

Redondo Beach
Carpenters & Joiners .1478 800 800

Redwood City
Cefnent Mill Workers .760 72 72
Electrical Workers .1969 300 300
Painters Local .1146 179 179
San Bruno City Employees.2190 12 12
So. San Mateo Peninsula Cities

(AFSCME).756 41 41
Teachers-Sequoia Federation.1163 102 102

Reedley
Communications Workers .9584 99 99
Kings Canyon School Dist. Tchrs . ............ 2218 5 5

Reseda
Carpenters & Joiners .844 1203 1203

Richmond
Barbers & Beauticians .508 147 147
Bartenders & Culinary Wkrs.595 2084 2084
Boilermakers .317 134 134
Boilermakers .513 400 400
Carpenters & Joiners .642 961 961
Communications Workers .9401 60 60
Machinists .824 1291 1291
M.P. Projectionists .560 21 21
Musicians Union.424 150 150
Operative Potters .89 134 134
Painters 560 213 213
Typographical .738 66 66

Ridgecrest
Electrical Workers .729 33 33

Riverside
American Fed. State, County &

Muni. Employees .1239 402 402
American Ped. State, County &

Muni. Employees .1476 19 19
Barbers .................................................................. 17188 88
Communications Workers .9508 82 82
Electrical Workers .440 271 271
Hod Carriers & Gen. Laborers.1184 674 674
Machinists .1104 179 179
Riverside City College Teachers ................ 1814 9 9
Riverside County Teachers ........................ 1414 9 9
United Cement, Lime & Gypsum.48 258 258
United Cenient, Lime & Gypsum.464 76 76

Roseville
Carpenters .1147 567 567
Electrical Workers ......................................... 1682152 152



Per Capita
Local Paid Estimated

City and Union No. Membership Menmbership
Sacramenkto

Amalgamated Clothing Workers -------..------- 107 38 38Amalgamated Transit Union .......................256 168 168
Automotive Lodge .................................. 2182 1713 1713
Barbers ............ ...................... 112 170 170
Bartenders .................................. 600 583 583
Boilermakers .................................. 94 252 252
Bookbinders .................................. 35 129 129
Bricklayers Union ................................... 9 23 23
Butchers ....................... ........... 498 1869 1869
Carpenters & Joiners ................................. 5861000 1000
Carpet, Linoleum & Tile Wkrs ................ 1237 294 294
Cement Pinishers .................................. 582404 404

Communications Workers .......................... 9421 900 900
Construction & Gen. Laborers .................. 185 2500 2500
Cooks... ............................... 683 637 637
County Emnloyees .................................. 146614 614
Electrical Workers.................................. 340250 250
Folsom-Cordova Fed. of Tchrs ................. 1891 58 58
Hod Carriers ........................ .......... 262 125 125
Iron Workers ......................... ......... 118 700 700
Jewelry Workers .................................. 11233 33
Lathers ......................... ......... 109 65 65
Los Rios Fed. of Teachers...................... 2279 4 4
Miscellaneous Emoloyees .3 9 3........ 393 1015 1015
M. P. Projectionists 252............................. 252 68 68
Musicians ................ ... 12 250 250
Painters ................. 487 562 562
Plasterers ................ ... 295 102 102
Plumbers & Steamfitters 4............................. 447 300 300
Printing Pressmen 60............................ 60 150 150
Prtg. Spec. & Paper Converters460.......... 460 68 68
Railway Carmen1 3 44................. ... ...........134468 68

Retail .................................5881562
1562

Roofers .. .................................47 121 121

Sacramento Fed. of T1eachers ..31 55 55
Sacramento Newspaper Guild.92........ 92 387 387
Sheet Metal Workers 1 62.............................. 162 477 477

StageEmployees ............................. ........ 48 48
Steelworkers .......................... ............. 159 159
Theater Employees ............. B-66 50 50
Theatrical Wardrobe Employees ........ 874 3 3
Typographical ......................... ...... 46 429 429
Waiters & Waitresses.......................... 561 958 958

State Employees
Sonorna State Hospital................................ 14119 119

PattonState Hospital................................. 128186 186
Cali fornia State Employees.......................... 135 7 7
Napa State Hospital................................. 17464 64

Department of Corrections ........................ 179 49 49
Agnew's State Hospital................................. 24742 42
NellesSchool for Boys................................. 47924 24
Stockton State Hospital................................ 51326 26

Mendocino State Employees...................... 519 67 67
Fairview State Hospital................................ 887160 160

California Labor Commissioners.............. 975 33 33
California State Employees .... ................... 1406 31 31
State, County & Muni. Empls .................... 1492 114 114
Pacific State Hospital................................. 1515260 260

StateEmployees .............................................. 167621 21
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City and Union
California State Employees .......................
Neuropsychiatric Institute ............................

Salinas
Amal. Meat Cutters & Butcher Wk.........
Barbers .................................................................
Carpenters & Joiners ....................................

Communications Workers ..........................
Electrical Workers ..........................................
Hod Carriers & Common Laborers ..........
Mechanics & Machinists ..............................
Monterey Bay Area Typographical.
Printing Pressmen ........................................
Retail Clerks ..................................................
Rubber Workers .............................................
Monterey Bay Fed. of Teachers ..............

San Andreas
United Cement, Lime & Gypsum ............

San Bernardino
Barbers ................................................................

Boilermakers ......................................................
Carpenters & Joiners ......................................

Communications Workers ..............................
County Ermployees .........................................
Electrical Workers ..........................................
Electrical Workers ..........................................
Electrical Workers ............................................

Hod Carriers & Laborers ..............................
Machinists ............................................................
M. P. Machine Operators ............................
Musicians .............................................................
Painters ..............................................................
Plasterers & Cement Finishers ................
Plumbers & Steamfitters .............................
Printing Pressmen ............................................
San Bernardino Fed. of Tchrs...................
Stage Hands ........................................................
Steelworkers ........................................................

San Brutno
AirTransport Employees ..............................

Carpenters & Joiners ......................................
Machinists .........................................................
Transport Workers ............................................

San Diego
Barbers .................................................................
Bindery Workers ...........................................
Bridgemen ....... ............................................

Bus Drivers-Amal. Transit .................
Butchers & Meat Cutters .............................
Cab Drivers. .............................................

Carpenters & Joiners ............................
Carpenters & Joiners ..................................
Carpenters ....... ..... ..

Carpet, Linoleum & Tile Wkrs...................
Clothing Workers ............................

Communications Workers ..........................
Culinary All. & Hotel Service ...............
Electrical Workers ........................................
Electrical Workers ..................................
Fish Cannery Wkrs. of Pacific ................

Local
No.

1829
2070

Per Capita
Paid

Membership

21
91

P-78-A
E27
925

9425
234
272
1824
651
328
839
726
1020

1005
38

500
258
251
153
352
132
59

1227
542
181

57 257

253
232
944

9573
122
477
543
848
783
1047
577
167
775
73

364
138
832
614

4765

91
50

991
145
677
530
500
208
864
178
42
125
265
193
600
60
24
21
165

Estimated
Membership

21
91

1005
38

500
258
251
153
352
1a2
59

1227
542
181

257

91
50

991
145
677
530
500
208
864
178
42
125
265
193
600
60
24
21
165

3541
20
137
200

175
52
175
467
1800
489
1391
736
955
200
300
1228
3207
550
1606
962

1781
848
1213
505

3541
20
137
200

256
40
229

1309
229
101

1296
1571
2020
1711
288
9509
402
465
569

175
52
175
467
1800
489
1391
736
955
200
300
1228
3207
550
1606
962
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City and Unlof

Furniture Workers ..........................................
Greater Grossmont Fed. Teachers ..........

Grossmn nt Colege Teachers ......................

Rod Carriers & Const. Laborers ..............

Machinists ............................................................
Machinists ............................................................
Machinists ............................................................

Machinists ............................................................
Machinists ............................................................
Machinists ................ .

Machinists ...........................................................
Machinists ............................................................
Mailers ..................................................................

M.P. Projectionists ........................................
Musicians Association ....................................

NeXWsoaper Printing Pressmen....................

Office Employees..............................................
Plasterers & Cement Finishers..................

Printing Pressmen..........................................
San Diego Newspaper Guild......................

San Diego County Teachers........................

San Diego Community Col. uild............

San Diego Teachers........................................
San DiegUito Teachers....................................
Service Employees..........................................
Sheet Metal Workers......................................
Sh' nglers..............................................................

Shipwrights, Boatbuilders..............................
Stereotypers........................................................
Sweetwater Fed. of Teachers......................

Theatrical Stage Employees......................

Typographical....................................................
United Telegraph Workers............................
Waiters & Bartenders...............

San Francisco
Amalgamated Transit Union......................

Amnalgamated Transit Workers..................

American Fed. of Tele. &
Ra dio Artists..............................................

American Fed. of Technical Eng.............
American Guild Variety Artists................

American Postal Workers............................
Am erican Radio Association......................

Asbestos Workers..........................................
Asbestos Workers..............................................
Automotive Machinists ................................
Bakers..................................................................
Barbers & Beauticians..................................
Bartenders............................................................
Boilermakers......................................................
Bookbinders & Binderyworkers..................
Building Service Employees........................
Butchers................................................................
Butchers................................................................
Candy & Glace Fruit Workers....................
Carnenters ........
Carpenters & Joiners......................................
Carpet & Linoleum Layers..........................
Cement Finishers..............................................

Chemical Workers............................................

Local
No.
577
1930
1934

89
1125
755
685
389

1960
2193
2215
2218

75
297
325
48

139
346
140
95

1278
1931
J70

1933
102
206
553
1300

82
1932
122
221
150
500

Per Capita
Paid

Membership
26

112
53

3000
453

1361
655
504
95

655
1310

75
44

109
175
86
139
285
70

597
20
82

156
36

139
500
50

943
41
55
40

451
56

869

Estimated
Membership

26
112
53

3000
453
1361
655
504
25

655
1310
75
44

109
175
86
139
285
70

597
20
82
156
36
139
500
50
943
41
55
40

451
56

869

1500
509

343
244
130
804
382
350
25

2155
1500
944
2042
450
450
1496
4043
955
500
2000
1092
428
260

8

1225
1471

1500
509

343
244
130
804
382
350
25

2155
1500
944
2042
450
450
1496
4043
955
500

2000
1092
428
266
8

21

2

16
29

1305
24

148
41
6
3
87
115
5S8
158
22

483
1235
580
466
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City and Union

Cleaning & Dye House Wkrs.......................
Cloakmakers .......................................................

Communications Workers ............................

Communications Workers ..............................

Community College Teachers ......................

Construction & Gen. Laborers ....................

Cooks ......................................................................

Dental Technicians No. Calif ..................

Dressmakers ......................................................

Electrical Workers ..........................................

Electrical Workers ..........................................

Elevator Constructors ......................................

Film Exchange Employees ..........................

Film Exchange Employees ........................

Fire Fighters-San Francisco ........................

Furniture Workers ..........................................

Garment Cutters ................................................

Glaziers & Glass Workers ............................

Granite Cutters ..................................................

Hotel & Club Service Workers ....................

Industrial Carpenters ....................................

Inland Boatmen's Union of Pacific ............

Insurance Workers ..........................................

Iron Workers ......................................................

Iron Workers ......................................................

Jewelry Workers ..............................................

Ladies Garnment Cutters ................................

Leather & Novelty Workers ........................

Lithographers & Photo Engravers ............

Machinists ............................................................

Machihists-Hunters Point Lodge ................

Machinists Production Workers ................

Mailers ..................................................................
Marine Cooks & Stewards ...........................

Dist. 1-Pac. Coast Dist. Marine
Engineers Beneficial Assn...................

Marine Engineers Beneficial Assn.
District 2 ....................................................

Marine firemen ................................................

Marine Staff Officers ....................................

Masters, Mates & Pilots ............................

Masters, Mates & Pilots ..........................

Masters, Mates & Pilots Offshore ............

Military Sea Transport Union ..................

Miscellaneous Employees ............................

Molders & Foundry Workers ....................

Mortuary Employees' Union ........................

M.P. Projectionists ........................................

Musicians ..............................................................

National Broadcast Employees ................

Newspaper Guild ............................................

Office Employees ............................................

Operating Engineers ....................................

Operating Engineers .....................................

Painters ................................................................

Pile Driveis ..................................................
Plasterers .......

Plumbing & Pipe Fitters .............................

Retail Dept. Store Empls..........................
Retail Clerks .................................................

Retail Store 1mpls. Union .........................

Per Capita
Lecal Paid
No. Membership
3010 6?7

8 575
9410 3569
9470 94
2121 146
261 2858
44 3603
99 194
101 958
6 800

689 81
8 156

B-17 34
F-17 70
798 1701
262 711
45 41
718 395

49
283 2700
2565 289

294
73 81
377 200
790 1969
36 160

213 120
31 100
280 395
68 2185
85 305

1327 2057
18 425

5000

40
89

1000

375
1833
200
101
25

1200
700

1911
325
83
150
1500
200
1300
1144

12000
1562
1071
500
164

2891
6045
4949
1151

110
164

9049
162

6
51
52
3
3

39
4

34
66
38

1100
648
410

Estimated
Membership

677
575

3569
94
146
2858
3603
194
958
800
81
156
34
70

1701
711
41
395
49

2700
289
294
81
200
1969
160
120
100
395
2185
305
2057
425

5000

1000

375
1833
200
101
25

1200
700
1911
325
83
150
1500
200
1300
1144

12000
1562
1071
500
164

2891
6045
4949
1151
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Per Capita
Local Paid

City and Union No. Membership

Roofers. .................................... 40 335
Sailors Union of Pacific 5333
Sausage Maker .................................... 203 599
Seafarers-Atlantic & Gulf Dist 375

SheetMetal Workers.................................... 104 500
Sign & Pictorial Painters.......................... 510 220
Sprinkler Fitters .................................... 483 200
State, County & Muni. Empls .................... 1569 88
Steelworkers Union................................... 1069 718
Steelworkers Union................................... 1684 446
Stereotypers & Electrotypers...................... 29 250
Teachers. ................................... 6 1 1 893
Teachers. .................................... 1119 94

Theatrical Employees................................... B-18 229
Theatrical Janitors..................................9 168
Theatrical Stage Employees ...................... 16 96
Theatrical Wardrobe Attends . .................... 784 40
Transport Workers Union............................ 250-A 1250

Transport Workers Union............................ 29285
Typographical. ................................... 21 1651

United Garment Workers............................ 131 639
United Industrial Wkrs.-N.A. 3
United Telegraph Workers .......................... 34 740
Upholsterers. ................................... 28 200
Waiters. ................................... 30 33 86
Waitresses....................... ............ 48 3744
Watchmakers................................ .... 101 200
Web Pressmen.....................................4 750
Western Graphic Arts................................... 141441
Window Cleaners................................... 44 200
Wood, Wire & Metal Lathers...................... 65 165

San Gabriel
Rubber Workers................................... 829 40

SanJose
Auto Mechanics................................... 1101 1940
Bartenders. ................................... 577 890
Bricklayers........... ........................ 10 100
Butchers.............. ..................... 506 2687
Carpenters & Joiners.................................... 3162277
Cement Masons................................ ... 25 551

Communications Workers .............................. 9423 958
Construction & Gen. Laborers .................. 270 2483
Electrical Workers................................... 332 958
Elec tronics ..................... ............... 547 148
Glass Bottle Blowers................................... 267 136
Hod Carriers....................... ............ 234 246
Hotel, Rest. & Hotel Service........................ 180 4958

I.U.Electrical Workers................................ 1507 233
Lumber & Sawmill Workers........................ 3102 66
Machinists ............. ................... 504 2153
Machinists ............. ................... 562 1599
Machinists ............ .................... 565 1098
Millmnen ........... ..................... 262 1149
M.P. Projectionists ................................ 431 36
Musicians ........... ..................... 153 50
Newspaper Guild ...................... .......... 98 484
Painters .......... ...................... 507 583
Plasterers ........... ..................... 224 150
Plumlbers .......... ...................... 393 250

PoliceDept. Employees ................................ 170 75

Estimated
Membership

335
5333
599
375
500
220
200
88
718
446
250
1893

94
229
168
96
40

1250
85

1651
639
37

740
200
3386
3744
200
750
1441
200
165

40

1940
890
100

2687
2277
551
958

2483
958
148
136
246

4958
233
66

2153
1599
1098
1149

36
50

484
583
150
250
75
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Local
City and Union No.

Prtg. Spec. & Paper Products ................ 659
Retail Store Empls. Union............................ 428

Roofers .......... ......................... 95
SanJoseFed. of Teachers ............................ 2102

San Jose Fire Fighters ................................ 873
Santa Clara County Teachers .................... 957
Santa Clara County Fire Fghtrs . ............ 1165
Santa Clara County Probation .................... 1587
Service Employees ................................... 77

SheetMetal Workers .................................... 309
Stereotypers & Electrotypers ...................... 120
Street Carmen .................... ............... 265
Theatrical Stage Employees ...................... 134
Typographical .................. ................. 231
United Professors of Calif.
Utility Workers ....................... .............. 59
West Valley Fed. of Teachers .................... 1953

San Juan Bautista
United Cement, Lime & Gypsum ............ 148

San Leandro
Glass Bottle Blowers ................................... 85
Electrical Workers ................................... 2131
Musicians Union ........................... ........ 510
Teachers-San Leandro Fed .................... 1285
Teachers ........... ......................... 1440

San Lorenzo
San Lorenzo Teachers ................................... 1713

San Luis Obispo
Barbers .......... ......................... 767
Carpenters & Joiners ................................... 1632
Construction & Gen. Laborers .................. 1464
Electrical Workers ................................. .. 639

M.P.Machine Operators .............................. 762
Musicians Protective Union ........................ 305
Painters & Decorators ................................... 1336

Plumbers & Steamfitters .............................. 403
San Mateo

Bartenders & Culinary Wkrs .................... 340
Building Service Employees ...................... 81
Carpenters & Joiners .................................... 162

Communications Workers .............................. 9430
Construction & General Laborers ............ 389
County Empls. San Mateo ............................ 829
Electrical Workers ................................... 617
Horseshoers .............. ..................... 11
Laundry Workers 7................................... 7
Machinists ............ ....................... 1414
Paint, Varnish & Lacqier Makers ............ 1053
Painters & Decorators ................................... 913
Plasterers ............ ....................... 381
Plumbers ............ ........................ 467
Retail Clerks ................ ................... 775
San Mateo Community Col. Tchrs .......... 1493
San Mateo Union High School

Dist.,Fed. of Teachers .................................. 1914
Sheet Metal Workers ................................... 272
Theatrical Stage Employees ...................... 409

San Pablo
Contra Costa College Tchrs ...................... 1754

DERATION

Per Capita
Paid

Membership
119

6906
182
32

437
39
176
214
843
414
67
100
23
400

1877
169
30

122

183

200
142

70
23

7

26
545

150

lQO
18
191
67

108

5400
113
951
370

1051
1152

475
19

300

156
428
304
42

500

2640

87

51
29
92

19 19

301

Estimated
r4t,mbership

119
6906
182
32

437
39
176
214
843
414
67
100
23
400

1877
169
30

122

183
200
142
70
23

7

26
545
150
100
18
191
67

108

5400
113
951
370
1051
1152
475
19

300
156
428
304
42

500
2640

87

51
29
92



Per Capita
local Paid

City and Union No. Membership
San Pedro

AutoMachinists .............................................. 1484649
Bartenders .591 355
Beauticians ............. ..................... 881-A 43
Carpenters & Joiners .1140 689
Hotel, Rest., Motel Wkrs .512 1265
Lumber & Sawmill Workers.1407 500
Marine 4c Shipbuilding Wkrs.9 150
Masters, Mates & Pilots .18 72
Retail Clerks .905 $252
Seine & Line Fishermen 268
Shipyard Laborers .802 1537
Steelworkers Union.5303 134

San Rafael
Barbers .582 117
Bartenders & Culinary Wkrs .126 1173
Carpenters .35 725
Hod Carriers & Gen. Laborers .291 600
Machinists .238 601

NovatoFed. of Teachers ................................ 198610
Painters .......... ........................ 83 216
Plasterers & Cement Finishers .................. 355 116
Retail Clerks .............. .................... 1119 1134
Teachers .......... ........................ 1077 85
Theatrical Stage & M.P. Oper.811 17

Santa Ana
Barbers ..................................................................
Carpenters 4; Joiners ......................................

Communications Workers ............................
Electrical Workers ..........................................
Electrical-Electronic Workers ..................
Glass Bottle Blowers ......................................
Hod Carriers & Gen. Laborers ..................
Lathers .................................................................
Musicians ..............................................................
Painters & Decorators ....................................
Plasterers ..............................................................
Plumbers & Steamfitters ..............................
Printing Pressmen ..........................................
Rubber Workers ................................................
Sugar Workers ..................................................
Theatrical Stage Employees ........................

Santa Barbara
Carpenters & Joiners ....................................
Comnmunications Workers ............................
Construction 8p Gen. Laborers ....................
Culinary Alliance & Bartenders ................
Electrical Workers ..........................................
Meat Cutters ......................................................
Musicians Protective Assn.........................
Printing Pressmen ...........................................
Santa Barbara Fed. of Tchrs.....................
Sheet Metal Workers ......................................
Theatrical Stage & M.P. Oper...................

Santa Clara
G!ass Bottle Blowers ......................................
Santa Clara Fire Fighters ..........................
Santa Clara Muni Empls.............................
United Cement, Lime & Gypsum ............

549
1815
9510
441

2125
81

652
440

7
686
489
582
166
639
175
504

53
2072
1471
833
1i85
458

1500
223
100
859
362
300
25

751
175
129

1062
9576
591
498
413
556
308
426

1081
273
442

751
491
488

1329
450
769
306
18
65

272
34

262
1171
107
334

500
96
54
99

Estimated
Membership

649
355
43

689
1265
500
150
72

3252
268
1537
134

117
1173
725
600
601
10

216
116

1134
85
17

53
2072
1471
833
1385
458
1500
223
100
859
362
300
25

751
175
12P

751
491
488
1329
450
769
306
18
65

272
34

500
96
54
99
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Per Capita

Local Paid Estimated
City and Union No. Membership Membership
Santa Cruz

Barbers ....... 891 37 37
Communications Workers ............................ 9428 182 182

Construction & Gen. Laborers ... ............... 283 292 292
Greater Santa Cruz Fed. Tchrs ................ 2030 25 25
Leather Workers ................................... L-122 195 i9

Machinists & Mechanics .............................. 198343 43
Musicians Protective Union ........................ 346 26 26

Painters& Decorators .................................. 1026118 118
Santa Maria

Barbers ......... .......................... 941 25 25
Carpenters & Joiners ................................... 2477237 237

Communications Workers ............................ 9581 298 298
Const. & Gen. Oil Field Laborers ............ 1222 243 243
Culinary Wkrs. & Bartenders .................. 703 1154 1154
Machinists & Aerospace Workers ............ 2242 56 56
Oil, Chemical & Atomic Workers ............ 534 82 82

Santa Monica
Carpenters & Joiners ................................... 14001010 1010

Culinary Wkrs. & Bartenders .................. 814 6040 6040
Meat Cutters ................ ................... 587 800 800
Plumbers ........... ........................ 545 552 552
Printing Pressmen ................................... 42922 22
Santa Monica Muni. Empls ......................... 423 301 301
Typographical .................. ................. 875 19 19

Santa Paula
Santa Paula Fed. of Teachers .................... 2071 24 24

Santa Rosa
Bartenders & Culinary Wkrs ..................... 770 1099 1099

Boot&Shoe Workers ................................... 446171 171
Carpenters & Joiners ................................... 751877 877

Communications Workers .............................. 9403 393 393
Electrical Workers ................................... 551321 321
Hod Carriers & Laborers ............................ 139 629 629
Machinists & Aerospace Workers .............. 1178 313 313

M.P.Operators ................................... 420 19 19
Musicians Union ........................ ........... 29246 46
Retail Clerks ................ ................... 1532 1264 1264
Santa Rosa Fed. of Teachers .................... 2029 9 P

Santa Susanp
Simi Federation of Teachers ...................... 1773 44 44

Saugus
GlassBottle Blowers ................................... 69185 185

Selma
I. U. Electrical Workers ............................ 1502 66 66
Selma Unified Fed. of Teachers ................ 2197 8 8

Sherman Oaks
Bartenders, Motel, Rest., Hotel Wk . ........ 694 3155 3155

Shingle Springs
United Cement, Lime & Gypsum ............ 417 69 69

Southgate
Rubber Workers ......................100............. 705 705
Utility Workers .................... ............... 283 58 58

Spreckles
Sugar- Workers ............. 180 445 445

Stockton
Amalgamated Transit .................................... 27665 65
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Local
City and Union No.

Automotive Machinists .................................. 428
Barbers ......... ......................... 312
Bartendlers ............................................................ 47
BoilerMakers .............. .................... 749
Box Makers ............ ...................... 3088
Butchers .......... ........................ 127
Cem,ent Finishers ........................ .......... 814

Communications Workers .............................. 9417
Culinary Alliance ......................... ......... 572
Delta College Fed. of Tchrs ......................... 1486
Electrical Workers .................................. 591
Hod Carriers & Com. Laborers .................. 73
Machinists Lodge ........................ .......... 364
M.P. Projectionists .................................. 428
Musicians ........... ....................... 189
Plumbers & Steamfitters .............................. 492
SheetMetal Workers .................................. 283

State, County & Muni. Empls ..................... 1577
Steelworkers Union .................................. 7019
Steelworkers Union .................................. 6729
Stockton Fed. of Teachers .......................... 1287
Stockton Newspaper Guild ............................ 100
TMeatrical Stage Employees ...................... 90
Typographical ................ .................. 56
Utility Workers .................. ................ 160

Suisun City
Solano Community College Tchrs . ............ 1696

Spnnyvale
Barbers .......... ........................ 498
Missiles & Electronics .................................. 2230
Technical & Office Wkrs. (IAM) ................ 32
Theatrical Stage & M.P. Oper .................. 796

Sun Valley
Rubber Workers ..................... ............. 621

Susanville
Barbers & Beauticins .................................. 311

Taft
Barbers ..................................................................

Oil, Chemical & Atomic Wkrs.....................
869
1-6

Tehachapi
United Cement, Lime & Gypsum .............. 52

Temple City
Temple City Fed. of Teachers .................. 1791

Terminal Island
United Cannery & Ind. Wkrs.-Pacific....

Torrapce
El Camino College Fed. Teachers ............ 13~8
Operative Potters .................................. 218
Rubber Workers ................. ................. 146
Rubber Workers ............... ................... 817
Rubber Workers ............... ................... 839
Torrance Municipal Empls ......................... 1117

Tracy
Glass Bottle Blowers .................................. 177

Tulare
TulareFed. of Teachers ................................ 2227

254 254

9 9

4000 4000

40
184
57
9
15

276

40
184
57
9
15

276

337 337

2 2

Per Capita
Paid

Membership
600
89
403
500
448
1351
100
634
1434
44
100
750
649
27
170
165
100
51
216
38
88
118
18
120
43

15

46
147
290
22

588

25

Estimated
Membership

600
89

403
500
448

1351
100
634
1434
44
100
750
649
27
170
165
100
51
216
38
88
118
18
120
43

15

46
147
290
22

588

25

25
260

25
260
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Per Ca ita

Local Paid Estimated
City and Union No. Membership Membership
Ukiab

Communications Workers ............................ 9420 194 194
Ukiah Fed. of Teachers .2025 10 10

Union City
New Haven Fed. of Teachers.1657 20 20

Valiejo
American Fed. of Grain Millers .71 114 114
Asbestos Workers .70 21 21
Barbers .335 104 104
Butchers & Meat Cutters .532 855 855
Carpenters & Joiners .180 778 778
Communications Workers .9411 403 403
Culinary Workers & Bartenders.560 695 695
Electrical Workers .180 137 137
Hod Carriers & Gen. Laborers .326 385 385
Lathers .302 17 17
Machinists & Aerospace Wkrs.252 355 355
Machinists .1492 712 712
Musicians .367 68 68
Painters .376 185 185
Plasterers & Cement Finishers .631 20 20
Plumbers .343 283 283
Retail Clerks .373 1632 1632
Sheet Metal Workers .75 258 258
Teachers .827 37 37
Theatrical Stage Empls .241 44 44

Van Nuys
American Postal Workers Union.1159 150 150
Carpenters & Joiners .1913 1647 1647
Communications Workers .9503 171 171
Industrial .1662 139 139
Painters .1595 500 500

Ventura
Barbers Union .912 57 57
Electrical Workers .952 450 450
Hod Carriers & Gen. Laborers .585 1135 1135
Lathers .460 59 59
Oil, Chemieal & Atomic Workers.120 279 279
Operating Eigineers .732 19 19
Painters & Decorators .955 345 345
Plasterers & Cement Finishers .741 256 256
Ventura Fed. of Teachers .1981 30 30
Ventura Municipal Employees .181 80 80
Ventura Typographical .909 79 79

Victorville
United Cement. Lime & Gypsum.49 259 259
United Cement, Lime & Gyp$um.365 113 113

Visalia
Carnenters & Joiners .1109 250 250
Communieations Workers .9406 504 501
Hod Carriers & Gen. Laborers.1060 200 200
Stage Empls. & M.P. Operators.605 18 18
Typographical .519 40 40

Vista
Carnenters & Joiners 2078 866 866
Painters .1906 201 201

Walnut
Operative Potters .............................................. 223208 208
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Per Capita

Local Paid
City and Union No.
Walnut Creek

Electrical Workers ............................................ 1245
Steelworkers ................................ 5450

Watsonvlle
Barbers .----- 749

Brick Clay Workers... ............................. 998
Carpenters & Joiners .--------------- 771
Lathers ................................... 122

Machinists&Mechanics ................................ 1939
RailwayCarmen ...................................765

Theatrical Stage Employees ........................ 611
Wed

Lumber & Sawmill Workers.----------------------- 2907
Weimar

Weimar Sanatorium Employees .. 745
West Coviia

La Puenta Valley Fed. of Teachers ... 1792
Whittier

Steelworkers .----------------------- 4997
Transport Workers .............. ..................... 518

Typographical ............. ................... 899
Wilmington

Butchers .---------------------------------------------------551
Inlandboatmen of Pacific.
Pulp, Sulphite & Paper Mills Workers .... 341
Seafarers, Atlantic & Gulf Dist.

Woodland
Sugar Workers .................. ................. 179

Membership

12000
31

25
122
280
33
39
16
61

794

133

82

544
55
55

3792
183
159
125

Estimated
Membership

12000
31

25
122
280
33
39
16
61

794

133

82

544
55
55

3792
183
159
125

211 211



CALIFORNIA LABOR FEDERATION

REPORT OF THE AUDITORS
California Labor Federation, AFL-CIO
995 Market Street
San Francisco, California

We have examined the statement of cash receipts and disbursements of the Cali-
fornia Labor Federation, AFL-CIO for the two-year period ended June 30, 1972. and
the statement of cash as of June 30, 1972. Our examination was made in accordance
with generally accepted auditing standards, and accordingly included such tests of the
accounting records and such other auditing procedures as we considered necessary in
the circumstances.

In our opinion, the accompanying statements present fairly the cash receipts and
disbursements of the California Labor Federation, AFL-CIO for the two-year period
ended June 30, 1972 and the cash as of June 30, 1972 classified on a basis consistent
with that of the preceding period.

LYBRAND, ROSS BROS. & MONTGOMERY
July 24, 1972

CALIFORNIA LABOR FEDERATION, AFL-CIO
STATEMENT OF CASH RECEIPTS AND DISBURSEMENTS

for the two-year period ended June 30, 1972

Cash receipts:
Per capita receipts and

affiliation fees ............................................................. $1,410,363.19
Refund of pro rata expenses from

California Labor Council on
Political Education ............................................................. 19,200.00

Interest earned ................................................... ......... 25,541.91
LaborEducation Program .............................................................. 5.246.00

Conference receipts .......................................................................................................... 19,188.22
Sundry .......................................................... . 7,517.49

Total cash receipts . 1,487,056.81
Cash disbursements:

............................. $176,442.40
Expenses and allowances:

Executives ............................. 58,073.24
Geographical vice presidents ........... .................. 31,773 80
At-large vice presidents ....... ...................... 9,855 79

General office salaries ............................. 342,811.17
Assistantto secretary-treasurer .............................................. 46,538.29

Accounting .............................................. 17,825.00
Automobile maintenance ................ .............................. 3,308.43

Conferences-labor education .............. ............................................ 24,056.34
Conventions ............................................... 89,523.52
Contributions ............................................... 63,736 57

Conferences - general ................ ................................................. 32 631.35
Furnitureand equipment .................... ........................... 7.764.65

Insurance ............................................... 35,561.87
Legislative ............................................... 19.969.68

Legal ............................................... 54,584.90
Library.-----------------------------------------------5,422.63
Maintenance .---------------------------------------------- 7,759.63

Newsletter ............................................... 76.317 08
Office rents .---------------------------------------------- 83,710 65
Retirement plan contributions .---------------------------------------------- 35 824.47

Printing........................................................................ 20207 74
Postage and mailing ............... 25.607 50
Scholarships ............... 3,500 00
Services ............... 1.556 61

and supplies ...................................................................... 36,375.14
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Taxes .............................................. 24,454.76

Telephone and telegraph ................. ............................. 53,611.58
General expenses .......... .................................... 35,000.16

Totalcashdisbursements .....................1.................................. 1,423,804.77
Excess of cash receipts over

cash disbursements ........... ..................................... 63.252.04
Cash, July 1, 1970 ................ 306,309.30

Cash, June 30, 1972-details annexed ------------------------..------.-----.-----.--.$ 369,561.34

CALIFORNIA LABOR FEDERATION, AFL-CIO
STATEMENT OF CASH

June 30, 1972

Office cash fund ............$300.00
Deposits .............................................................. 1,430.00
Bank of America N.T. & S.A.:

Commercial .............................................................. 79,606.42
Savings(restricted $9,322.05) . .............................................................. 186,635.54

CrockerBank-savings .............................................................. 25,104.40
The Hibernia Bank-savings ..... ..................... ..................... 63,533.68
United California Bank-savings ......................... 12,951.30

$369,561.34

Note: A blanket position surety bond in the amount of $50,000 was in effect during the
period covered by this examination.

REPORT ON SUPPLEMENTAL DATA
Our report on our examination appears on page 1. This examination was made

primarily for the purpose of rendering an opinion on the basic financial statements,
taken as a whole, shown on pages 307 and 308, of this report. The data included on pages
308 to 341, inclusive, although not considered necessary for a fair presentation of cash
receipts and disbursements and cash balances, are presented primarily for supple-
mental analysis purposes. This additional information has been subjected to the audit
procedures applied in the examination of the basic financial statements and, in our
opinion, is fairly stated in all material respects in relation to the basic financial state-
ments taken as a whole.

July 24, 1972
LYBRAND, ROSS BROS. & MONTGOMERY

CALIFORNIA LABOR FEDERATION, AFL-CIO
DETAIL OF PER CAPITA RECEIPTS AND AFFILIATION FEES

for the two-year period ended June 30, 1972
ALAMEDA

Carpenters and Joiners
No. 194 .....................$

Alameda Federation of Teachers
No. 1528.....................

ALHAMIRA
Electrical Workers No. 47 ........
Communications Workers
No. 9505......................

ANAHEIM
Carpenters and Joiners

No.e 2203 ..Worker
United Rubber Workers
No. 657......................

2,

2,

ANDERSON
International Woodworkers of

266.40 America No. 433.
ANTIOCH94.64 Glass Bottle B'owers No. 16

Pittsburg-Antioch
960.00 Federation of Teachers

No. 2001
,667.28 Steelworkers No. 6845.

ARCADIA
American Federation of

,554.48 Teachers No. 1424.
Horseshoers No. 12.

349.36 Horseshoers No. 17.

442.64

98.90

79.52
206.56

692.28
52.80
28.80



CALIFORNIA LABOR FEDERATION
ARCATA

Lumber and Sawmill Workers
No. 2808 .....................................

Plywood and Veneer Workers
No. 2789 ...................................

ARROYO GRANDE
Lucia Mar Federation of
of Teachers No. 1753 .....

AUBURN
Communications Workers
No. 9431 ........................................

Lumber and Sawmill Workers
No. 2687 ..................

Placer Teachers No. 2267 ......
AVALON

Painters No. 1226 ................
BAKERSFIELD

Bakersfield Federation of
Teachers No. 1866 ............

Barbers No. 317 ..... ............

Bookbinders No 117 ...........
Building and Construction
Trades Council ................

Butchers No. 193 ....................
Carpenters and Joiners
No. 743 ......................................

Communications Workers
No. 9416 .......................

Electrical Workers No. 428 ......
Hod Carriers and Common

Laborers No. 220 ....................
Hotel and Restaurant
gmpIoyees No. 550... .......

Kern Federation of Teachers
No. 2217 ...................................

Kern, Inyo and Mono County
Central Labor Council ..........

Lathers No. 300 .........................
Machinists No. 139 .....
Machinists No. 5 ........
Musicians' Protective Union
No. 263 .....................................

NewsDaper Guild No. 202 .......
Oil, Chemical and Atomic

District Council .............
Oil, Chemical and Atomic
Workers No. 19 .............

Painters No. 314 ......................
Petroleum Workers No. 11 ...

Plasterers and Cement
Finishers No 191.

Plumbers and Steamfitters
No. 460.

Retail Clerks No. 137
Theatrical Stage Employees
No. 215

Transport Workers No. 3005
Typographical Union No. 439....

BARSTOW
Barstow Local Federation of
Railway Employees No. 120

Machinists No. 706.
Theatrical Stage and Motion
Picture Operators No. 730

BELL
I.U. Electrical Workers

771.14 No. 1501 .

I.U. Electrical Workers
632.12 No. 1504 .

Steelworkers Union No. 3941
BENICIA

18.72 Machinists No. 1687.
BERKELEY

Carpenters and Joiners
356.80 No. 1158

Clerical, Technical and
126.56 Professional Employees

3.20 No. 1695 .
Painters No. 40.

48.00 Teachers No. 1078 .
University Employed
Graduate Student Teachers

14 32 No. 1570 .

114.96 Berkeley Faculty Union (AFT),
9.20 U.C. No. 1474 ............University Federation of

24.00 Librarians (AFT) No. 1795..
960.00 University of California

Teachers No. 2023.
2,026.56 University California LosAngeles Faculty Union
212 00 No. 1990 ..
800.00 University of California

Teachers No. 1966...........
1,049.00 Sai Diego Faculty Union-

U.C. No. 2034.
1,146.32 University of CaliforniaTeachers No. 2141 ....................

2.32 University of CaliforniaTeachers-Irvine No. 2226
24.09 BETTERAVIA
76.80 Sugar Workers No. 178.

528.00 BEVERLY HILLS
84.04 Beverly Hills Federation of

Teachers No. 1863.
76280 BISHOP

230.40 TN.------

1

1,

rainLers anu vecorators
200 No. 1688.....................

24.00 Construction and General
_31744 Laborers No. 302.

.3217.4 BRAWLEY
321 12 Beet Sugar Refinery Workers

63 36 No. 174

366.00 BUENA PARKAnaheim Federation of
291 84 Teachers No. 1967 .. ..

.987 20 BURBANK
Burbank Federation of

36 48 Teachers No. 1608 ...

116 59 Plasterers No. 739
301.44 Studio Teachers No. 884

BURLINGAME
Butchers No. 516 .................

23 09 BURNEY
517 02 Woodworkers No. 3 269 .

CHESTER
57 6n Lumber and Sawmill Workers

644.88

165.10
103.36

96.00

643.95

719.01
427.12
541.44

22.00

124.48

44.88

4224

38.40

13.36

6.96

42.00

5.36

537.44

56.;56

26.00

247.92

311.92

69.60

21.60
690.40
76.64i

1,417 60

351.68
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No. 3074 ....................... 1

CHICO
Building and Construction

Trades Council ..........................
Barbers No. 354 ............................

Carpenters and Joiners
No. 2043 ........................................

Carpenters and Joiners
No. 2838 ........................................
Millmen No. 1495 ........................ 1

Motion Picture Projectionists
No. 501 .........................................
Musicians No. 508 ........................

Pipe Trades District Council
No. 36 ..........................................

Plumbers and Steamfitters
No. 607 ..........................................

Typographical No. 667 ..............
CHINO

Chino Federation of Teachers
No. 2086 .....................................

State, County and Municipal
Employees No. 135 ................

CITY OF COMMERCE
Glass Bottle Blowers No. 224 ..

CITY OF INDUSTRY
Rubber Workers No. 585 ............
Rubber Workers No. 721 ..........

CLARKSBURG
Sugar Workers No. 182 ............

UNITED TRANSPORTATION
UNION

California Legislative Board-
United Transportation Union

California State Legislative
Board of Locomotive Firemen

andEnginemen .......................
United Transportation Union
No. 31 ...........................................

United Transportation Union
o. 32 .... ............. .

United Transportation Union
No. 47 ... .............

United Transportation Union
No. 99 . ...............

United transportation Union
No. 100 ..... ....................

United Transportation Union
No. 239 ....................................

United Transportation Union
No. 240 ................................

United Transportation Union
No. 241 . ............................

United Transportation Union
No. 492 .... .........

United Transportation Union
No. 694 ... ..........................

United Transportation Union
No. 710 .... ...........

United Transportation Union
No. 771 . ........................

United Transportation Union
No. 811 .

FICERS' REPORTS
,836.88 United Transportation Union

No. 835 ..........................................
United Transportation Union

19.00 No. 986 .

49.92 United Transportation Uiion
No. 1026 ......

344.56 United Transportation Union
No. 1080 .

295 68 United Transportation Union
,18256 No. 1115.

United Transportation Union
19.20 No. 1116.....................

180180 United Transportation Union
No. 1120 . .Unio

24.00 United Transportation Union
No. 1200 .

322.08 Uiited Transportation Union
49.52 No. 1201 .

United Transportation Union
No. 1207 .

United Transportation Union
49.12 No. 1236....................

United Transportation Union
26.00 No. 1241 .

United Transportation Union
300.00 No. 1252 .

United Transportation Union
No. 1260 .

536.00 United Transportation Union
95.12 No. 1262 .

United Transportation Union
226.71 No. 1332.....................

United Transportation Union
No. 136 .

United Transportation Union
200 No. 1422.....................

214.00 United Transportation Union
No. 1450 .

3.00 United Transportation UnionNo. 1469.
187.92 United Transportation Union

No. 1537 .

214.08 United Transportation Union
No. 1540.

160.80 United Transportation Union
No. 1541 .... ..............................

113.28 United Transportation Union
No. 1544 ..................

173.04 United Transportation Union
No. 1556 ...........

526.80 United Transportation Union

541.44
No. 1561 ...... ..........

United Transportation Union
47.04 No. 1563.

United Transportation Union
396.48 No. 1564 ...... .......

United Transportation Union
296.88 No. 1565 .................................

United Transportation Union
130.08 No. 1570.....................

United Transportation Union
522.96 No. 1581 ....................

United Transportation Union
304.32 No. 1584.....................

262.08

95.52

47.28

208.32

69.84

58.80

28.56

255.12

194.88

101.04

27.84

100.08

274.32

105.60

62.40

13.20

379.44

851.28

106.08

452.64

54.48

116.16

61.68

449.76

174.96

208.08

1,230.00

1,221.12

1,172.40

326.88

245.52

52.32
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United Transportation Union
No. 1604 .................................

United Transportation Union
No. 1607 ............ ...

United Transportation Union
No. 1665 . ........................

United Transportation Union
No. 1667 ..................

United Transportation Union
No. 1674 .... ..

United Transportation Union
No. 1694 ............ ...

United Transportation Union
No. 1714 .....................

United Transportation Union
No. 1730 .. .........

United Transportation Union
No. 1732 ... ....

United Transportation Union
No. 1741 .............

United Transportation Union
No. 1770 ..... ..............

United Transportation Union
No. 1785 ......

United Transportation Union
No. 1791 ................

United Transportation Union
No. 1795 .........

United Transportation Union
No. 1798 .. .............

United Transportation Union
No. 1801 .. ..........

United Transportation Union
No. 1804 . ....

United Transportation Union
No. 1806 .... ... .

United Transportation Union
No. 1808 ... ........... .

United Transportation Union
No. 1812 .. .. ... .

United Transportation Union
No. 1813 ...... ....

United Transportation Union
No. 1819 ..

United Transportation Union
No. 1821 ..... .........

United Transportation Union
No. 1827 ........

United Transportation Union
No. 1846 ....

United Transportation Union
No 1866.

United Transportation Union
No. 1896.

United Transportation Union
No. 1915.

United Transportation Union
No. 1933 ..

United Transportation Union
No. 1935

United Transportation Union
No. 1940

United Transportation Union
No. 1942 . ...

United Transportation Union
o 1959

.................

COALINGA
72.48 Oil, Chemical and Atomic

Workers No. 1-2 ...................
1,172.16 COLMA

Cemetery Workers and Greens
24.96 Attendants No. 265.
73.68 COLTON

Operative Potters No. 226
111.12 Railway Clerks (Desert Lodge)

No. 1376.....................
141.60 Steelworkers Union No. 5647

United Cemnent, Lime and
233.04 Gypsum Workers No. 89.

169.68

204.00

519.12

550.56

161.52

37.44

215.28

117.36

79.92

149.28

64.08

71.04

170.40

88.32

90.96

78.96

53.28

143.28

2.64

121.44

300.96

26.64

53.01

3.84

20.88

15.12

COMPTON
Carpenters and Joiners
No. 1437 ......................................

Compton Federation of
Teachers No. 1413 ...............

CONCORD
Diablo Valley Federation of
Teachers No. 1902 .................

Machinists No. 1173 ..............

CORCORAN
Corcoran Unified Federation of
Teachers No. 2220 ..............

CORONA
Glass Bottle Blowers No. 192....

CORONADO
Language Teachers No. 1976....

COSTA MESA
College Teachers Guild
No. 1911 ............................

COVINA
Communications Workers
No. 9579 ....................

United Metaltronics and
Hospital Supply Employees
No. 955 ....................................

CROCKETT
SugarWorkers No. 1 ..................

CULVER CITY
Culver City Federation of
Teachers No. 1343 ................

CUPERTINO
United Cement, Lime and
Gypsum Workers No. 100 ....

DALY CITY
Daly City Municipal Employees
No. 919 ...................

San Mateo County Classified
School Employees No. 377 ...

Teachers No. 1481 .....

DANVILLE
San Ramon Federation of
Teachers No. 2052 .... .....

DAVENPORT
United Cement, Lime and
Gypsumn Workers No. 46 ...

DAVIS
Steelworkers No. 5261 ..............

113.29

340.40

196.04

213.36
33.68

480.72

1,110.56

292.72

216.16
1,655.76

18.32

422.40

1.28

51.60

78.56

68.32

1,587.36

125.36

---253.28

136.56

768.72
281.12

26.40

360.06

80.56
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DELANO

Delano Federation of Teachers
No. 2203 ........................................

United Farm Workers ...............
DIAMOND SPRINGS

United Cement, Lime and
Gypsum Workers No. 158....

DOWNEY
Communications Workers
No. 9595 .......................................

Rubber Workers No. 451 ............
Rubber Workers No. 171 ..........

EL CAJON
Carpenters and Joiners
No. 2398 .......................................

EL CENTRO
Building and Construction
Trades Council of Imperial
Valley ............................................

Construction and General
Laborers No. 1119 ....................

Electrical Workers No. 447 ......
Theatrical Employees No. 656

EL CERRITO
Teachers No. 866 ...............

ELDRIDGE
Sonoma State Hospital
Federation of Teachers
No. 1945 ........................................

EL MONTE
Carpenters and Joiners
No. 1507 ......................................

Glass Bottle Blowers No. 39...
Hod Carriers and General
Laborers No. 1082 .................
Painters No. 254 .......................

EL SEGUNDO
Air Transport Workers No. 502
Oil. Chemical and Atomic

Workers No. 547 ....................
ELSINORE

Brick and Clay Workers
No. 843 .........................................

ELK CREEK
Lumber and Sawmill Workers
No. Q688 .......................................

EMERYVILLE
Oil, Chemical and Atomic

Workers No. 589 .......................
Steelworkers Union No. 1304 ...

EUREKA
Bakers No. 195 .........................
Barbers No. 431 ..................
Bartenders No. 318 ......................

Building and Construction
Trades Council ..........................

Butchers Unit 2 No. 516 ..............
Central Labor Council .............
Electrical Workers No. 482 ...

Hod Carriers No. 181 ..................
HosDital and Institutional
Workers No. 327 ...............

OFFICERS' REPORTS
Hotel, Restaurant Employees
and Bartenders No. 220.

14.40 Laundry Workers No. 156.
32,644.32 Lumber and Sawmill Workers

No. 2592 .

Lumber and Sawmill Workers
70.74 No. 3019 .

Machinists No. 540.
Plasterers and Cement

4200 Finishers No. 481.
1,47200 Plumbers No. 471.
120682 Plywood and Veneer Workers
182.62 No. 2931 .

Redwood District Council of
Lumber and Sawmill

1,719.04 Workers.
Retail Clerks No. 541 ...............
Typographical No. 207 ..............

998.15
52.56

1,556.88

603.44
324.00

54.32
76.80

448.64

24.00
664.24
125.00

FEDERATED FIRE FIGHTERS
24.00 Federated Fire Fighters of

California .........................21.00
174 38 Federal Naval Fire Fighters
278.08 of the Bay Area No. F-15 .... 130.64
24.64 Fire Fighters Association

No. 689 ............ ............. 173.20
511.20 Alhambra Fire Fighters

No. 1578 ............. ............ 107.68
Professional Fire Fighters of
Antioch No. 1794 ........................ 44.00

11.12 Fipe Fighters Association
No. 1428 ............. ............ 77.36

Bakersfield Fire Fighters
No. 844 ........... ............. 34.16

3,213 52 Kern County Fire Fighters
600.00 Association No. 1301 ............ 821.92

Benicia Fire Fighters No. 1610 15.68
2,187 00 Fire Fighters Association
892.08 No. 1227 .............. ........... 313.92

Bonita-Sunnyvale Fire Fighters
736.00 No. 1827 ......... ............... 16.16

Brawley Fire Fighters
1,898 08 No. 1967 ............. ............ 24.00

Brisbane Fire Fighters
No. 1725 .............. ........... 16.16

226.00 Fire Fighters Association
No. 778 ............ ............. 186.80

Burlingame Fire Fighters
,, No. 1872 ............ ............. 62.24

154.24 Calexico Fire Fighters
No. 1966 ............ ............. 12.32

Campbell Fire Fighters
501 36 No. 1939 ............. ............ 34.40

1,479.92 Shasta County Fire Fighters
No. 1995 ............. ............ 7.84

58 48 China Lake Fire Fighters
10472 No. F-32 ...... ................... 127.04

156.03 Montgomery Fire Fighters
No. 1884 ............... ......... 16.56

24.00 Claremont Fire Fighters
230.76 No. 1705 ............. ...........23 52
24.00 Clovis Fire Fighters No. 1695.... 13.76
45 20 Fire Fighters Association of

513.84 Contra Costa County No. 1230 603.02
Fire Fighters Association

221.20 o. 1475 ........................................ 12.40



CALIFORNIA LABOR FEDERATION
Fire Fighters Association
No. 1465 ........................................

Culver City Fire Fighters
No. 1927 ........................................

Daly City Fire Fighters
No. 1879 ........................................

Dublin Fire Fighters No. 1885..
Imperial Valley Fire Fighters
No. F-156......................................

Fire Fighters Association
No 652 ..........................................

Humboldt Fire District
No. 1770.......................................

Fontana Fire Fighters No. 1274
Fremont Fire Fighters
No. 1689 ........................................

California State Forestry Fire
Fi"hters Association No. 1388

Fresno County Fire Fighters
No. 1180 ........................................

Professional Fire Fighters
Association No. 753 ..................

Garden Grove Fire Fighters
No. 2005 .....................................

Half Moon Bay Fire Fighters
No. 1824 ........................................

Hamilton Air Fnrce Base Fire
Fighters No. F-134 ...................

Hayward Fire Fighters
No. 1909 ........................................

Hollister Fire Fighters
No. 1956 .......................................

La Habra Fire Fighters
No. 1968 ......................................

Lemoore Federal Fire Fighters
No. F-102 ................................

Fire Fighters Association
No. 1477 .......................................

Lompoc Fire Fighters
No. 1906 ......

Fire Fighters Association
No. 1167 .......................................

Los Angeles County Fire
Fighters No. 1014 ..................

Madera City Fire Fighters
No. 1466 ................................

Manteca Fire Fighters
No. 1874. .............................

Mare Island Fire Fighters
No P-48 ...............................

Fire Fighters Association
No. 1396 ................................

Mercerd Fire Fighters
Association No. 1479 ..........

Millbrae Fire Fighters
No 1877 ..........................

Modesto Fire Fighters
Association No. 1289 ......

Fire Fighters Association
No. 1473. ..........................

N.A.L. F. Monterey Fire
Fighters No. F-163 ...........

Morro Bay Fire Fighters
No. 1P55. .............................

Newark Fire Fighters No. 1483

Federal Fire Fighters
33.76 Association No. F-85.

Fire Fighters Association
98.96 No. 1430 .

Oxnard Fire Fighters No. 1684
102 56 Pacifica Fire Fighters
37.44 No. 1543 .

Palo Alto Fire Fighters
11.36 No. 1319.

Paradise Fire Fighters
84.78 No. 1829.

Fire Fighters Association
26.32 No. 809.
51.84 Petaluma Fire Fighters

Association No. 1415.
133.92 Pittsburg Fire Fighters

No. 1993 .

122.16 Pleasanton Fire Fighters
No. 1974 .

62 80 Porterville Fire Fighters
No 1819.

426.80 Federal Fire Fighters Flight
Test Center No. F-53...............

97.20 Fire Fighters No. 1934.
Fire Fighters No. 1354.

17.60 Redwood City Fire Fighters
No. 2014 .

20.16 Fire Fighters Association
No. 188 .

163.84 Roseville Fire Fighters
No. 1592 .

8.32 Federal Fire Fighters Greater
Sacramento Area No. F-57....

55.44 Fire Fighters No. 522.
Fire Fiehters Association

73.28 No. 1270 .

Fire Fighters No. 891.
9.76 San Bruno Fire Fighters

No. 1944 .

29.76 Federal Fire Fighters No. F-33
San Diego Fire Fighters

51.28 Association No. 145.
San Fernando Fire Fighters

3,134.44 Association No. 2074.
Hunters Point Fire Fighters

22.32 No. F-52.
Presidio of San Francisco

11.84 Federal Fire Fighters
No. F-145..................................

52.16 Treasure Island Fire Fighters
No. F-159..................................

113.92 Sanger Fire Fighters No. 1809
Stanford Fire Fighters No. 1-12

61.28 Marin County Fire Fighters
No. 1775 .........................

24.64 Santa Barbara County Fire
%

Fighters No. 2046 .................
108.21 Santa Cruz Fire Fighters

No. 1716 .................................
7.20 Santa Maria Fire Fighters

No. 2020 ................................
10 88 Santa Monica Fire Fighters

No. 1109 ....................................
16 08 Fire Fighters Association
32.08 No. 1401 ..................................

313

159.28

114.08
87.74

37.60

56.16

21.52

254.64

40.80

6.60

24.64

7.60

173 28
43.28
55.28

70.96

225.92

7.04

127.60
999.70

108.64
300.34

41.52
284.80

989.56

14.88

27.76

44.64

70.40
17.60
62.48

14.48

55.68

51.92

16.48

159.28

99.52
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Fire Fighters Association of
Seaside No. 1218 ........................

Fire Fighters No. 810..................
South San Francisco Fire
Fighters No. 1507 ......................

Spring Valley Fire Fighters
Association No. 1434 ................

Fire Fighters Association
No. 1229 ........................................

Fire Fighters Association of
San Joaquin County No. 1243

Torrance Fire Fighters
Association No. 1138 ................

Union City Fire Fighters
No. 1946.......................................

Fire Fighters Association
No. 1186 ......................................

Vandenburg Fire Fighters
No. F-116......................................

Visalia Fire Fighters No. 1981
'Vista Fire Fighters Association
No. 1429 ........................................

Fire Fighters of Santa Cruz
County No. 1272 ........................

West Sacramento Fire Fighters
No. 1482 ........................................

Whittier Fire Fighters No. 1503
FAIRFAX

Tanmalpais Federation of
Teachers No. 1985 ....................

FAIRFIELD
Communications Workers
No. 9422 .................................

FEATHER FALLS
Lumber and Sawmill Workers
No. 2801 ...................................

FILLMORE
Hart Federation of Teachers
No. 1922 ....................................

FONTANA
Steelworkers No. 2869...............
Steelworkers No. 5632 ...............

FORT BRAGG
Carpenters and Joiners
No. 1376........................................

FREMONT
Steelworkers No. 5649 ................

Teachers No. 1494 ......................
Upholsterers No. 32....................

FRESH POND
Lumber and Sawmill Workers
No. 2561 ... .........................

FRESNO
Bakers No. 43 .......................
Barbers and Beauticians
No. 333.
Bookbinders No. 37 .....................

Bricklayers No. 1 ....................
Butchers No. 126 ..................
Central Labor Council ..............
Classified School Employees
No. 562.

OFFICERS' REPORTS
Communications Workers

4408 No. 9408 .

16.64 Culinary, Bartenders and Hotel
Service Workers No. 62.

17.36 Electrical Workers No. 100.
Fowler Federation of Teachers

45.76 No. 2194.
Hod Carriers and Common

322.00 Laborers No. 294.
Iron Workers No. 155.

76.72 Iron Workers No. 624.
Lathers No. 83 .

243.44 Machinists No. 653.
Machinists No. 1309.

29.36 Millmen No. 1496
Motion Picture Operators

139.28 No. 599 .

Motor Coach Operators
60.96 No. 1027 .

27.92 Musicians No. 210(.
Plasterers and Cement

42.86 Finishers No. 188.
Plumbers and Steamfitters

27.36 No. 246 .

Retail Clerks No. 1288.
49.44 Service Employees No. 110

130.40 Sequoia District Council of
Carpenters .

Sheet Metal Workers No. 252....
159.26 State Center Federation of

Teachers No 1533.
Stereotypers No. 104.
Theatrical Stage Employees

417.92 No. 158 .

Typographical No. 144.
United Glass & Ceramic

258.56 Workers No. 474.
Winery and Distillery Workers
No. 45 .

7.36 FULLERTON
Flat Glass Workers No. 187.

2?8.00 Painters No. 1817.
590.40 GARDlENA

Centinela Valley Federation of
Teachers No. 1301.

72.72 Steelworkers No. 2273.
Steelworkers No. 6700.

143 44 GARDEN GROVE
014 60 Los Alamitos Federation of
202 60 Teachers No. 1972.

GEYSERVILLE
North Sonoma County Federa-

102.08 tion of Teachers No. 1999.
GILROY

749.12 Gilroy Federation ofTeachers No. 1921.
217.76 GLENDALE
18.32 American Postal Workers
192 00 No. 841 .......

3,807 52 Brick and Clay Workers
24.00 No. 774.

Brick and Clay Workers
752.56 No. 820 .... .................

1,104.00

3,429.76
576.00

1.44

1,625.52
192 00
120.00
64 80

1,576.80
1,669.04
339.44

52.80

114.72
325.68

326.40

854 88
1,680.00

16.00

24.00
353.28

42.40
27.84

34 56
384.00

451.04

192.00

118.72
1,084.05

49 20
75.44

345.36

8.48

13.76

56.16

346.08

484.48

255.12



CALIFORNIA LABOR FEDERATION3
Cement Finishers No. 893 ........
Glenda!e Feleration of
Teachers No. 610......................

Painters No. 713 ............................
Typographical No. 871 ..............

GRASS VALLEY
Bartenders and Culinary

Workers No. 368 ........................

HANFORD
Rubber Workers No. 703 ............

HAWTHORNE
Stove, Furnace and Allied
Appliance Workers No. 123-B

HAYWARD
Brewery Workers No. 293 ........
Carpenters and Joiners
No. 1622 .......................................

Communications Workers
No. 9412 ........................................

Culinary Workers and
Bartenders No. 823 ..................

Glass Bottle Blowers No. 53....
Glass Bottle Blowers No. 82......
Hayward Federation of

Teachers No. 1423 ....................
Painters and Decorators
No. 1178 ........................................

Steelworkers No. 5004 ................

HOLLYWOOD
Actors' Equity Association ........
Affiliated Property Craftsmen
No. 44 ............................................

American Federation of Tele-
vision and Radio Artists ........

American Guild of Musical
Artists ...........................................

Broadcast, Television and Re-
cording Engineers No. 45......

Building Service Employees
No. 278 ........................................

Film Exchange Employees
No. 61-B ....................................

Film Technicians No. 683 .......
Hollywood AFL Film Council
Hollywood Painters No. 5 ........

Machinists No. 1185 ....................
Make-UD Artists No. 706 ..........
Motion Picture Costumers
No. 705 ..........................................

Motion Picture Crafts
Servi-e No. 727 ......................

Motion Picture Film Editors
No. 776 ........................................

Motion Picture Photographers
No. 659 ...................................

Motion Picture Screen
Cartoonists No. 839.................

Motion Picture Set Painters
No 729 .......................................

Motion Picture Sound
Technicians No. 695 ...............

Motion Picture Stulio Art
Craftsmen No. 790 ................

4

1

5

969.68 Motion Picture Studio Cine-
technicians No. 789.

28 40 Motion Picture Studio First-
774.64 Aid Employees No. 767.
121.80 Motion Picture Studio Pro-

jectionists No. 165.
National Broadcast Employees
No. 53.......................

841.58 Office Emvloyees No. 174.
Publicists No. 818 ........................

85576 Scenic Artists No 816 ............
855.76 Screen Actors Guild ..................

Screen Extras Guild, Inc.........
Script Supervisors No. 871 ........

139.20 Set Designers and Model
Makers No. 847 .........................

293.36 Society of Motion Picture Art
293.36 Directors No. 876.

303.68 Story Analysts No. 854.
* Studio Electrical Technicians

NNo.728 .

*,679.68 Studio Electricians No. 40.
,843.44 Studio Grips No. 80.
442.60 Treasurers and Ticket Sellers

No. 857. .°.-------- ......-....---.

134.64

913 04
329.36

598.00

3,840.00

2,880.00

1,580.16

768.00

784.08

180.96
4,950.00

2400
649 91
812 51
680.48

1,132.80

288.00

1,612.80

576.00

1,680.00

508.80

576.00

90.24

HUNTINGTON BEACH
Huntington Beach Federation

of Teachers No. 1427 ..............

HUNTINGTON PARK
Amalaamated Meat Cutters
and Butcher Workmen
No. P-67 ........................................

Amalgamated Meat Cutters
and Butcher Workmen
No. P-78-C....................................

American Postal Workers
Council ..........................................

Butchers No. 563 ............................
Furniture Workers No. 1010 ....

Glass Bottle Blowers No. 114....
(American Flint) Glass

Workers No 141 ........................
Glass Bottle Blowers Nn. 137....
Machinists (Victory Lodge)
No. 1571 ........................................

Steelworkers No. 7100 ................

INDIO
Coachella Valley Federation of

Teachers No. 2247 ....................

INGLEWOOD
Inglewood Federation of

Teachers No. 2024 ..................
IONE

Brick and Clay Workers
No. 750 .........................................

Glass Bottle Blowers No. 80....

KENTFIELD
College of Marin Feleration

of Teachers No. 1610 ...........

KLAMATH
Lumber and Sawmill Workers
No. 2505 .....................................

1,020.00

170.48

502.00

1,728.00
1,471.28
486 96
371.52

9,600.00
5,760.00
215.28

219.36

318.48
112.02

912.00
608.00

1,152.00

195.60

1.20

372.58

283.04

12.00
6,443 20
1,161 60
576.00

40 00
2,928.00

1,760.08
222.08

13.60

4.80

23 60
253.68

47.60

282.56

315
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LA JOLLA

Carpenters and Joiners
No. 1358 ........................................

University California San Diego
Research and Teaching
Assistants Teachers ................

LAKEWOOD
Laborers No. 507 ........................

Public Employees No. 1110 ....

LA MESA
National Broadcast Employees
No. 54 ............................................

LANCASTER
Communications Workers
No. 9577 ........................................

LA PUENTE
Rubber Workers No. 766 ............

LATHROP
United Glass and Ceramic

Workers No. 418 ........................
LAWNDALE

Glass Bottle Blowers No. 19....
LIVERMORE

Barbers No. 270 ............................
LODI

American Federation of
Grain Millers No. 59 ..............

Typographical No. 983 ................
LONE PINE

Lone Pine Educational
Guild No. 2183 ............................

LONG BEACH
Asbestos Workers No. 20 ..........
Barbers No. 622...........................
Bartenders No. 686 ....................

Bricklayers No. 13 ........................
Building and Construction
Trades Council ........................

Communications Workers
No. 9571 .......................................

Culinary Alliance No. 681 ........
Joint Executive Board of
Culinary Workers .................

Fire Fighters No. 372 ..............
Machinists No. 1235 ................
Motion Picture Projectionists
No. 521 .......................................

Musicians Association No. 353
Oil, Chemical and Atomic
Workers No. 128 ..............

Painters No. 256 .......................
Printing Pressmen No. 285 ....
Retail Clerks No. 324 ...........
Roofers No. 72 .............. ...

Rubber Workers No. 560......
Sheet Metal Workers No. 420....
Long Beach Federation

of Teachers No. 1263 ......
Typographical No. 650 ............
Utility Workers No. 246 ......

LOS ALTOS HILLS
Foothill Federation of
Teachers No. 1676 ..................

OFFICERS' REPORTS
LOS ANGELES

Advertising and Public Rela-
444.40 tions Employees.

Amalgamated Meat Cutters
and Butcher Workmen

9.28 No. P-1138.
Amalgamated Transit No. 1277

3,456 00 American Federation of State,
274.80 County and Municipal Em-ployees No 36 (Council).

American Federation of Teach-
ers College Guild No. 1521

109.28 American Flint Glass
Workers No. 139.

American Guild of Variety
164.64 Artists.

Amusement Area Employees
688 00 No. B-192 .

Asbestos Workers No. 5.
Bakers No. 453 .

Barbers No. 1000.1,655.44 Bartenders No. 284 ...............-.--
Beauticians No. 295-A

536.16 Billboards Local No. 696.
Boilermakers No. 92.

20.96 Bookbinders No. 63.
Brewery and Distillery
Workers No. 7.

730 92 Bricklayers No. 2.
48.oo Bus Drivers No. 1222.

Cabinet Makers and Millmen
No. 721 ...

California State Association
10.84 of Barbers and Beauticians....

California State Association
63.36 of Electrical Workers

181.72 California State Council
2,114.72 Service Employees.
480.00 California State Association

of Letter Carriers.
24.00 Cap Makers No. 22.

Carpenters and Joiners
528.00 No. 25 .

10,730.32 Carpenters and Joiners
No. 1976 .

24.00 Cement Masons No. 627.
842 76 Cleaners, Dyers, Pressers
920.00 No. 268 .

Cloak Makers No 58.
154.96 Clothing Workers No. 55-D .
192.00 Clothing Workers No. 81.

9,923 Clothing Workers No. 278.
, 68 Clothing Workers No. 408.1,018.32 Communications Workers
177.98 No. 9502 ..-..-........------

31,316.64 Cooks No. 468 .................-.------.--
222 58 Council of Federated Municipal
445 84 Crafts.......................1,056.00 Dental Technicians No. 100

Desighers Guild of Ladies
247.52 Apparel No. 452 ...................
292.80 District Council Brick and

1,505.00 Clay Workers No. 11.
District Council of Carpenters
District Council of Machinists

78.56 Lodge No. 94 .

63.56

476.48
1,735.78

24.00

72.00

513.60

633.12

107.52
600 00
384.00

1,711.28
2,955 36
207.68
278.48

1,536.00
1,152.00

60 96
871.50
384.00

4,826.48

24.00

24.00

28.00

24 00
57.60

1,637.08

1,026 16
384.00

768.00
474 00

1,040.00
288.00

2,496.00
1,056.00

1,248 00
4,800.00

26.00
192.00

48 00

24.00
24.00

24.00



CALIFORNIA LABOR FEDERATION
District Council of Painters
No. 36 ............................................

District Council of Plasterers
and Cement Masons of
Southern California ................

Electrical Workers No. 11 ........
Electrical Workers No. 18 ........
Electrical Workers No. 1710 ....

Electrical Workers No. 2295 ....

Electrotypers No. 137 ................
Elevator Constructors No. 18....
Federation of Nursery School
Teachers No. 1475 ..................

Fire Fighters of Los
Angeles City No. 112 ..............

Fur Workers No. 87-F ................
Furniture No. 500 ........................

Glass Bottle Blowers No. 29 ....

Gunite Workers No. 345 ............
Health Workers No. 1036 ..........
Hod Carriers and Common
Laborers No. 300......................

Hotel Service Employees
No. 765 ..........................................

Housing Authority, Los
Angeles No. 143 ........................

Insurance Workers No. 83 ........
Iron Workers No. 509 ................
I.U. Electrical Workers
No. 850 .........................................

I.U. Electrical Workers
No. 854 .......................................

I.U. Electrical Workers
No. 1511 ........................................

I.U. Electrical Workers
No. 1514 ........................................

Joint Council Service Em-
ployees of Southern California

Joint Executive Board
Culinary Workers ....................

Joint Council Conference
Electrical Workers of
Southern California ................

Ladies Garment Workers
No. 55 ............................................

Ladies Garment Workers
No. 81 ..........................................

Ladiies Garment Workers
No. 96............................................

La-lies Garment Workers
No. 97 .....No. 97 ..........................................

Ladies Garment Workers
No. 451 .................................

Ladies Garment Workers
No. 482 .........................................

Ladies Garment Workers
No. 483 ........................................

Ladies Garment Workers
No. 496 ....................................

Ladies Garment Workers
No. 497 ..........................................

Ladies Garment Workers
No. 512 ....................................

Lathers No. 42..........................
Laundry and Dry Cleaning
No. 52 ............................................

Los Angeles Allied Printing
30.00 Trades Council.

Los Angeles Building and
Construction Trades Council

24.00 Los Angeles City Employees
5,280.00 No. 119 .

1,152.00 Lo3 Angeles County Federation
1,113.60 of Labor .

1,104 00 Los Angeles Federation of
80.24 Private School Teachers
322.56 No. 1426 .

Los Angeles County Probation
318.96 Officers No. 685.

Los Angeles County Superior
3,129.12 Court Clerks No. 575.
294.40 Los Angeles Department
384.00 Water and Power
544.28 Employees No. 233.
507 28 Los Angeles Leather, Luggage
65.84 Workers No. 213-L.

Los Angeles Municipal
16,320.00 Employees No. 319.

Los Angeles Park and
3,301.81 Recreation No. 517.

Los Angeles Union Label
56.48 Council.

2,083.48 Machinists and Aerospace
1,288.00 Workers No. 311......................:

Machinists and Aerospace
356.96 Workers No. 620.

Machinists No. 1186.
588.56 Mailers No. 9 .

Meat Cutters No. 421.
159.68 Metal Polishers No. 67.

Metal Trades Council of
175.76 Southern California.

Millwrights No. 1607.
24.00 Miscellaneous Employees

No. 440 .....................
24.00 Miscellaneous Foremen and

Public Works Super-
intendents No. 413.

12.00 Molders and Foundry Workers
No. 374 .

1,441.20 Motion Picture Projectionists
No. 150 .

358.00 Musicians No. 47.
Newspaper Pressmen No. 18

1,094.00 Office Employees No 30.
Offset Workers, Printing

242.24 Pressmen and Assistants
No. 78 .

218 00 Oilfield Maintenance
Workers No. 1234.

1,205.20 Operating Engineers No. 12
Ornamental Iron Workers

90.00 No. 792 .

Painters No. 1348.
64.00 Paper Handlers No. 3.Paper Makers No. 208.

502.00 Pari-Mutuel Employees
Guild No 280.

282 80 Pattern Makers Association
317.36 Plumbers No. 78.

Printing Specialties Printing
1,600 00 Pressmen No. 495.

24.00

24.00

648.56

24.00

28.16

1,814.40

235.92

577.60

960.00

60.48

264.56

24.00

5,919.51

27.20
4,800.00
696 00

4,600.00
119.60

24.00
1,298.08

5,035.52

339.84

192.00

751 76
3,840.00
1,152 00
3,4$6.00

1,056.00

118.40
38,400.00

831.04
817 04
166 80
238.32

640.00
192 00

3,440.32

244.72

317
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Printing Specialties and Paper

Converters No. 388 ..................
Printing Specialties and Paper

Products No. 522 ......................
Provision House Workers
No. 274 ..........................................

Pulp, Sulphite and Paper
Mill Workers No. 268 ............

Pulp, Sulphite and Paper
Mill Workers No. 307 ..............

Reinforced Iron Workers
No. 416 ..........................................

Railway and Steamship
Clerks No. 2114........................

Roofers No. 36..............................
Rubber Workers No. 43..............
Rubber Workers No. 44 ..............
Rubber Workers No. 131............
Rubber Workers No. 141............
Rubber Workers No. 335 ............
Rubber Workers No. 428 ............
Rubber Workers No. 430 ............
Rubber Workers No. 458 ............
Rubber Workers No. 656 ............
Rubber Workers No. 678 ............
Sheet Metal Workers No. 108....
Sign and Pictorial Painters
No. 831 ..........................................

Southern California Communi-
cations Workers Council ........

Southern California Confer-
ence of Allied Printing
Trades Councils .......................

Southern California District
Council of Laborers ..............

Southern California District
Council of Lathers ..................

Southern California Joint
Board of Amalgamated
Clothing Workers ......................

Southern California Printing
Specialties and Printing
Pressmen Joint Council No. 2

Southern California Pipe
Trades District Council
No. 16 ............................................

Sportswear and Cotton Gar-
ment Workers No. 266 ........

Sprinkler Fitters No. 709 ........
Stage Employees No. 33 ..........
State, County and Municipal

Employees No. 800 ..................
Stationary Operating
Engineers No. 501 ..................

Steelworkers No. 1547 ..............
Steelworkers No. 5504 ...............
Stereotypers No. 58 ....................
Stove, Furnace and Allied Ap-

pliance Workers No. 125-B....
Structural Iron Workers
No. 433 ........................................

(United) Teachers Los
Angeles No. 1021 .....................

Textile Workers No. 99 ............
Textile Workers No. 915 ............

OFFICERS' REPORTS
Textile Workers No. 1291.

1,380.00 Theatrical Press Agents and
Managers No. 18032.

556.40 Theatrical Wardrobe At-
tendants No. 768.

9,052.96 United Federation of Postal
Clerks No. 82-T.

92.48 United Garment Workers
No. 125 .

2,280.00 United Telegraph Workers
No. 48 .

1,104.00 U.C.L.A. Teaching Assistants
No. 1781 .

109.44 Upholsterers No. 15.
1,402 80 Utility Workers No. 132.
1,104.00 Waiters No. 17 .

960.00 Waitresses No. 639.
2,407.04 Wholesale Wine and Liquor
378.56 Salesmen No. 151.
249.68 Wholesale Wine and Liquor
17834 Salesmen No. 187.
58 94

1,463.36
130 88
33 60

7,414.72

180.00

24.00

30.00

24.00

24.00

d%A M

LOS GATOS
Carpenters and Joiners
No. 2006 ........................................

LOS NIETOS
Brick and Clay Workers
No. 824 ..........................................

MADERA
Madera Federation of

Teachers No. 1694 ....................

MANTECA
Carpenters and Joiners
No. 1869 .......................................

MARTELL
Carpenters and Joiners
No. 1522 ........................................

4.UU MARTINEZ

Building and Construction

24.00 (Contra

Costa)
Central Labor Council
Carpenters and Joiners

24.00 No. 2046
Construction and General

512 00 Laborers No. 324

672 00 Electrical Workers No. 302.
744.00 Northern California Joint

Executive Conference of
414.48 Electrical Workers

2800
Painters No. 741...............

2,880.00 Plumbers and Pipe

47.10 Fitters No. 159

477 60 Retail Clerks No. 1179
482.40 Typographical No. 597.

10.26 MARYSVILLE
Central Labor Council.

27.0 Communications Workers
275.20 No. 9429.

Hod Carriers and General
4,885.36 Laborers No. 121

608.00 Marysville Musician Protec-

429.52 tive Union No. 158.

346.24

127.04

89.88

51.20

391.20

308.00

7.00
614.40

1,920.00
5,342.08

11,074.00

202.56

191.06

1,623.12

698.24

62.40

49.60

17.40

24.00
24.00

756.24

4,013.92
1,448.80

24.00
288.00

720.00
3,678.56

90.08

24.00

288.00

470.56

88.56



CALIFORNIA LABOR FEDERATION
MENLO PARK

Utility Workers No. 160-C ........

MENTONE
Machinists (Rocket Lodge)
No. 947 ... .........................

MERCED
Central Labor Council ..............
Communications Workers
No 9407 ........ ..............

Construction and General
Laborers No. 995 ......................

Musicians' Protective No. 454

MILPITAS
Hardwood Floor Layers
No. 1861 ........................................

Milpitas Federation of
Teachers No. 2140....................

Milpitas Fire Fighters No. 1699

MODESTO
Barbers No. 787............................
Building and Construction

Trades Council ......................
Central Labor Council ..............
Chemical Workers No. 190 ........
Communications Workers
No. 9418 ........................................

Culinary Workers and Bar-
tenders No. 542 ........................

Electrical Workers No. 684 ....

Glass Bottle Blowers No. 17....
Laborers No. 1130 ........................
Musicians No. 652 ........................

Plasterers No. 629 .....................
Plumbing and Pipe Trades
No. 437 ..........................................

Sheet Metal Workers No. 495....
Sign and Pictorial

Artists No. 1629 ........................
Stage Employees No. 564 ..........
Stanislaus Federation of

Teachers No. 1626 ....................
Typographical No. 689 ................

MONTEREY
Barbers No. 896 .........................
Building andi Construction
Trades Council ........................

Carpenters and Joiners
No. 1323 ...................................

Central Labor Council ............
Communications Workers
No. 9426 .........................

Fish Cannery Workers of
Pacific .... ... ...............

Hod Carriers and Common
Laborers No. 690 ........

Hotel. Restaurant Employees
and Bartenders No. 483 ....

Roofers No. 50...............................
Seine and Line Fishermen .......

MONTEREY PARK
Steelworkers No. 1502 ................

MOORPARK
254.48 Ventura County Federation of

College Teachers No. 1828
MOUNTAIN VIEW

Carpenters and Joiners
431.44 No. 1280 .

Mountain View-Los Altos
24.00 Teachers No. 1937.

Mountain View Fire
340.32 Fighters No. 1965.

MORAGA
493.36 Acalanes District Union of
145.20 Teachers No. 2037.

McARTHUR
Intermountain Federation of

593.76 Teachers No. 2116.
McCLOUD

69 76 Woodworkers No. 3-64.
71.28 NAPA

Barbers No. 595.
Bartenders and Culinary

61.44 Workers No. 753.
Carpenters and Joiners

30 00 No. 2114 ...... -.--. --
24 00 Hod Carriers and General
72.80 Laborers No. 371.

Machinists No. 1419.
785.90 Musicians Protective No. 541....

Nana Federation of
1,055 28 Teachers No. 1336.
598 08 United Garment Workers
768 00 No. 197.768 00No. 197 ........................................

1284480 NEWPORT BEACH

2434 o Newport Mesa- Federation of24* Teachers No. 1794.
480 00 NEWARK-FREMONT
220.80 Barbers No. 516.

NEWARK
10.00 Chemical Workers No. 802.
39.36 Newark Federation of
116 72

Teachers No. 1804.

134.40 NEW YORK
National Maritime-California

3

67.32

24.00

NILES
Brick and Clay

Workers No. 793 ........................

NORTH FORK
894.00 Lumber and Sawmill
24.00 Workers No. 2762.

515.20
NORWALK

515 20 OOnerative Potters No. 307.
169 68

158.

OAKLAND
478.20 Alameda County Private

School Teachers No. 2040
1,497 20 Allied Printing Trades Council

77 28 Auto and Ship Painters
230.40 No. 1176.

Automobile Salesmen No. 1095
Automotive Machinists

894.26 No. 1546.

139.12

2,622.00

16.72

116.96

53.52

5.60

1,086.80

96.60

1,083.84

444.08

656 08
421 51
76.80

84 24

884.48

132.28

54.84

39.12

77.36

240.00

97.68

307.36

107.04
146.80

7.28
24.00

1,152 00
1,069.54

11,162.64

319
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Bakery and Confectionery

Workers No. 119 ........................
Barbers No. 134 ............................
Bartenders No. 52 ........................

Boilermakers No. 10 ....................
Bricklayers No. 8 ........................
Building and Construction

Trades Council ..........................
Butchers No. 120 ..........................

California Conference of
Machinists ..................................

California Legislative and
Co-Ordinating Council ............

Carpenters and Joiners
No. 36............................................

Carpet. Linoleum and Soft
Tile Workers No 1290 ............

Cement Masons No. 594 ............
Central Labor Council ................
Cleaning and Dye House -

Workers No. 3009 .....................
Clerks and Lumber

Handlers No. 939 ......................
Communications Workers-

BayArea Council ....................
Communications Workers
No. 9490 ........................................

Communications Workers
No. 9415 ........................................

Construction and General
Laborers No. 304 ......................

Cooks No. 228..........
Dining Car Cooks and
Waiters No. 456 ......................

District Council of Painters
No. 16 ...........................................

District Council of Plasterers
and Cement Masons of
Northern California ................

District Lodge of Machinists
No. 115 ..........................................

East Bay Municipal District
Employees No. 444 ....................

East Bay Skills Center-
Teachers No. 1688 ....................

Electrical Workers No. 595 ......
Electronic, Plastic and Metal
Production No. 1518 ..............

Fire Fighters Association
No. 55 ............................................

Gardeners, Florists and
Nurserymen No. 1206 ...........

Glass Bottle Blowers No. 2 ....

Glass Bottle Blowers No. 141....
Glass Bottle Blowers No. 142....
Glass Bottle Blowers No. 155....
Hod Carriers No. 166 ................
Industrial Iron and Metal
Processing Workers No. 1088

Ink and Roller Makers No. 5....
Insurance Workers No. 30 ........
Iron Workers No. 378 ................
Lathers No. 88 ..............................

Laundry Workers No. 2 ............
Machinists No. 284......................

OFFICERS' REPORTS
Machinists-Alameda Naval

896.00 Aircraft Lodge No. 739.
675 08 Motion Picture Projectionists

2,118.72 No. 169.
768.00 Northern California Auto
384.00 Machinists Council.

Northern California District
24.00 Joint Council (Pressmen)

4,140.00 Northern California Typo-
graphical Conference.

24.00 Oakland, California Unified
School Employees No. 257....

12.00 Office Employees No. 29.
Paint Makers and Allied

3.121.04 Trades No. 1975.
Peralta Federation of

600 00 Teachers No. 1603.
528.00 Plasterers No. 112.
22.00 Plumbers and Gas Fitters

No. 444 .

2,191.36 Printing Specialties and Paper
Converters No. 362.

144.00 Printing Specialties and Paper
Products No. 382.

24.00 Printing Specialties and Paper
Products No. 677.

2,760.00 Printing Specialties and Paper
Products No 678.

1,500.00 Printing Specialties and Paper
Products No. 609.

5,408.00 Printing Specialties and Paper
3,134.24 Products No. 777.

Railway Carmen No. 735.
304.82 Railway Clerks No. 1304.

Retail Food Clerks No. 870.
24.00 Roofers No. 81.

Rubber Workers No. 64.
Rubber Workers No. 78.

24.00 Sheet Metal Workers No. 216....
Shipyard and Marine Shop

16.00 Laborers No. 886.
Sleeping Car Porters.

685.68 Steamfitters No. 342.
Steelworkers No. 1798.

53 84 Steelworkers No. 7616.
2,281.60 Street Carmen No. 192.

Teachers No. 771.
1,840.00 Theatrical Janitors No. 121.

Theatrical Stage Employees
1,464.72 No. 107 .

Typographical No. 36.
210 16 United Telegraph Workers
192 00 No. 208 .

1,152 00 University of California
199.00 Employees No. 371.
684.72 Waiters, Waitresses and
850.60 Service Crafts No. 31.

388.24
476.40
231 82
384.00
296.04

1,618.52
3,840.00

OCEANSIDE
Oceanside-Carlsbad Teachers
No. 1344 ........................................

OILDALE
Rubber Workers No. 782 ............

OJAI
Teachers No. 2119 ........................

576.00

190.72

12.00

17.00

24.00

559.92
5,000.00

1,474.70

283.60
192.00

1,824.00

1,686.32

1,547.94

227.84

946.68

198.32

1,502.72
111.44
216.64

12,796.88
480.00
205 20
213.36
960.00

1,036 00
192.00

2,440.32
21.84

998.08
1,920.00
449.12
426.48

116.72
261.92

287.60

334.00

5,654.48

24.72

111.76

29.92



CALIFORNIA LABOR fEDERATION
ONTARIO

District Council of Machinists
No. 120 ....... ...........

Operative Potters No. 319 ......
Machinists No. 821 .................
West San Bernardino County
Federation of Teachers
No. 1952 ...... ....

OREGON
Electrical Workers No. 659 ...

ORANGEVILLE
San Juan Unified Federation

of Teachers No. 1743 ............
ORANGE

Orange Unified Federation of
Teachers No. 2188 ..............

ORO GRANDE
Cement Workers No. 192 ........

OROVILLE
Barbers No. 643 .........
Bartenders and Culinary
Workers No. 654 ................

Carpenters and Joiners
No. 1240 ........................

Central Labor Council (Butte
County) ................................

OXKNARD
Barbers No. 959 ...........................

Carpenters No. 2042 ................
Steelworkers No. 2029 ..............
Oxnard Federation of
Teachers No. 1273 ..................

PALM CITY
Carpenters and Joiners
No. 1490 ................................

PALMDALE
Painters No. 1793 ....................
High Desert Teachers No. 1791

PALM SPRINGS
Lathers No. 454 ....................
Painters No. 1627 .....................

PALO ALTO
Carpenters and Joiners
No. 668 ....................................

Communications Workers
No. 9409 ................................

Painters No. 388 ......................
Palo Alto Federation of
Teachers No 1256 ..................

Typographical No. 521 ..............

PASADENA
Carpenters and Joiners
No. 769 ..................................

Cement Masons No 923 ........
Hod Carriers No. 439 ...........
Hotel, Restaurant Employees
and Bartenders Alliance
No. 531 .................................

Meat Cutters No. 439 .........
Operative Potters No. 222 .....

Painters and Decorators
No. 92 .

24 00 Pasadena Federation of
249 20 Teachers No. 1050.

1,387.12 Pasadena School District
Employees No. 606.

Plasterers and Cement
23.76 Finishers No. 194.

Typographical No. 583.
192.00 PETALUMA

Bartenders and Culinary
Workers No. 271.

Lathers No. 268.
42.56 Machinists No. 1596.

Petaluma Federation of
Teachers No 1881.

24.08 Typographical No. 600.
PITTSBURG

417.39 Barbers No. 917.
Bartenders and Culinary

48.00 Workers No. 822.
Chemical Workers No. 23.

768.40 Communications Workers
No. 9400.....................

307.76 Glass Bottle Blowers No. 160....
Paper Makers No. 329.........

24.00 Plasterers and Cement
Finishers No. 825.

Steelworkers Union No. 1440.
58 00 Steelworkers Union No. 5084.

890.962 PLACERVILLE

Carpenters and Joiners
105.84 No. 1992 .

Hotel and Restaurant Workers
No. 793 .

923.98 PLEASANT HILL9 Communications Workers
No. 9402 .

125 90 Diablo Valley College Federa-
295.36 tion of Teachers No, 1726.

POMONA
30 08 Glass Bottle Blowers No. 34.

195.80 Hod Carriers No. 806.
Plumbers and Steamfitters
No. 398 .

Southern California
1,535.12 TypographiCoal Conference

Q96 00 Typographical No. 994.
516.80 PORT CHICAGO

Chemical Workers No, 25.
32 96 RED BLUFF

408.98 Red Bluff Federation of
Teachers No. 2078.

REDDING
1,379 12 Auto and Machinists No. 1397....
359 61 Barbers Union No 6.
384.00 Building and Construction

Trades Council of
Northeastern California.

977 84 Butchers NQ. 352.
4,890 00 Carnenters and Joiners
182.40 No. 1599 ......................................

192.00

105.84

395.12

45.76
268.80

84.32
76.80

684.36

26.40
25.52

377.14

1,647.20
132.32

100.00
476 88
287.44

319.70
2,581.68
318.24

222.72

244.64

1,129.56

87.84

528.16
1,152.00

1,367.74

24.00
322.00

36.56

7.92

462 00
144.72

24.00
731.20

833.84

321
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Central Labor Council
Five Counties ..........................

Communications Works
No. 9419 . .............................

Culinary Workers, Bartenders
and Hotel Service
Employees No. 470...............

Electrical Workers No. 442........
Motion Picture Projectionists
No. 739 ...............................

Musicians Protective No. 113,...
Northern California District
Council Lumber and

Sawmill Workers ......................
Painters and Allied Trades
No. 315 ...................................

Plasterers and Cement
Masons No. 805 ..............

Retail Clerks No. 1364 ..............
Shasta County Federation of
Teachers No. 1320 ...........

Typographical No. 993 ..........
United Cement, Lime and
Gypsum Workers No. 427...

REDLANDS
Operative Potters No. 214.........

REDONDO BEACH
Carpenters and Joiners
No. 1478 .................................

South Bay Federation of
Teachers No. 2261 ................

REDWOOD CITY
Cement Mill Workers No. 760
Electrical Workers No. 1969....
Painters Local No. 1146.........
San Bruno City Employees
No. 2190 ....................................

South San Mateo Peninsular
Cities (AFSCME) No. 756 ....

State, County and Municipal
Employees Council No. 57....

Teachers-Sequoia Federation
No. 1163 ........................................

REEDLEY
Communications Workers
No. 9584 .......................................

Kings Canyon Unified School
District No. 2218 .......................

RESEDA
Carpenters and Joiners
No. 844 .........................................

RICHMOND
Barbers and Beauticians
No. 508 ...................................

Bartenders and Culinary
Workers No. 595 ........................

Beauticians No. 508-A ................
Boilermakers No. 317 ................
Boilermakers No. 513 ..................
Carpenters and Joiners
No. 642 ..........................................

Communications Workers
No. 9401 ......................................
Machiniists No. 824 ......................

OFFICERS' REPORTS
District No. 1-Pacific Coast

24.00 District M.E.B.A. Marine En-
gineers' Beneficial Assn.

531.84 Motion Picture Projectionists
No. 560 .

Musicians No. 424
1,951.28 Operative Potters No. 89.
285.48 Painters No. 560.

Steelworkers No. 4113.
23.04 Typographical No. 738.
49.20 RIDGECREST

Electrical Workers No. 729.....

24.00 Indian Wells Valley Metal
Trades Council .....................

16.88 RIVERSIDE
American Federation of State,

108.00 County and Municipal
243.28 Employees No. 1239 .

American Federation of State,
90.24 County and Municipal
75.36 Workers No. 1476.

Barbers No. 171 .

118.72 Building and Construction
Trades Council.

217.68 Central Labor Council.
Communications Workers
No. 9508 ...............................

1,536.00 Culinary Workers andBartenders No. 535 ...........

7.68 District Council of Painters 48
District Council of Cement,
Lime and Gypsum Workers

121.16 No. 3 ... ............
576 00 Electrical Workers No. 440 ..
344.16 Hod Carriers and General

Laborers No. 1184.
24.64 Machinists No. 1104.

Riverside City College of
90.96 Teachers No. 1814.

Riverside County Federation
24.00 of Teachers No. 1414.

Sheet Metal Workers No. 509....
179.44 United Cement, Lime and

Gypsum Workers No. 48.
United Cement, Lime and

191.28 Gypsum Workers No. 464.
ROSEVILLE

12.40 Carpenters No. 1147.
Electrical Workers No. 1682.

SACRAMENTO
2,431.20 Allied Printing Trades Council

Amalgamated Clothing
Workers No. 107.

252.72 Amalgamated Transit No. 256
American Federation of State,

3,836.48 County and Municipal
27 04 Emoloyees California

257 68 District Council.
768.00 Automotive Lodge No. 2182.

Barbers No. 112.
1,849.20 Bartenders No. 600.

Boilermakers No. 94.
115 20 Bookbinders No. 35.
2,568.00 Bricklayers No. 9 ......................

288.00

40.32
288.00
245.44
424.32
66.40

110.32

58.16

24.00

812.56

40.16
168.96

24.00
24.00

190.56

152.00
24.00

22.00
520.32

1,136.00
320.80

18.12

17.04
673.68

563.40

147.76

1,106.24
269.12

36.00

76 80
323.94

14.00
3.102.40
307 86

1,120.40
483.84
268.80
59.04



CALIFORNIA LABOR FEDERATION
Building and Construction
Trades Council..........................

Butchers No. 498 ...........................
California State Council of

Retail Clerks ..............................
California State Employeep
Council (AFSCME) No. 56....

California State Federation
of Teachers ................................

Carnenters and Joiners
No. 586..........................................

Carnet. Linoleum and
Tile Workers No. 1237 ............

Cement Finishers No. 582 ........
Central Labor Council ................
Communications Workers
No. 9421 ........................................

Communicatioas Workers
Central Area Council ............

Communications Workers
Council District No. 9 ............

Construction and General
Laborers No. 185 ......................

Cooks No. 683 ................................
County Employees No. 146 ......
District Council of Carpenters
Electrical Workers No. 340......
Folsom-Cordova Federation

of Teachers No. 1891 ..............
Hod Carriers No. 262..................
IronWorkers No. 118 ..................

Jewelry Workers No. 112 ..........
Lathers No. 109 ............................

Los Rios Federation of
Teachers No. 2279 .................
Machinists No. 33 ........................

Miscellaneous Employees
No. 393 ..........................................

Motion Picture Machine
Onerators NQ. 252 ....................
Musicians No. 12 ........................

Painters No. 487 ..........................
Plasterers No. 295 ........................

Plumbers and Steamfitters
No. 447 ..........................................

Printing Pressmen No. 60 ........
Printing Specialties and Paper

Converters No. 460 ..................
Railway Carmen No. 1344 ........
Retail Clerks No. 588 ................
Roofers No. 47 .............................
Sacramento Federation of

Teachers No. 31 ........................
Sacramento Newspaper
Guild No. 92 ...............................

Sheet Metal Workers No. 162 ..

Stage Employees No. 50 ..........
State Building and Construction
Trades Council ...........................

Steelworkers No. 6849 ................
Stereotypers No. 86 ......................
Theater Employees No. B-66 ....

Theatrical Wardrobe
Employees No. 874 ..................

Typographical No. 46 ..................

Waiters and Waitresses
12.00 No. 561.

3,590.96 STATE EMPLOYEES
Sonoma State Hospital No. 14..

21.99 California State Employees
No. 127............................................

12.00 Patton State Hospital
Employees No. 128 ..................

24.00 California State Employees
2,01600 No. 135 .

2,016.0* Napa State Hospital No. 174
566.64 Department of Corrections
746.80 No. 179.
24100 Agnew's State Hospital

No. 247 ..........................................

1,728.00 Nelles School for Boys
No. 479......................

12.00 Stockton State Hospital
No. 513 ..........................................

24.00 Mendocino State Employees
No. 519 ........................................

4,800 00 Fairview State Hospital
1.223 92 No. 887 .

1,131.60 California Labor
30 00 Commissioners No. 975.
480.00 California State Employees

No. 1406 ........................................
111 44 State, County and Municipal
240 00 Employees No. 1492.

1,344 00 Pacific State Hospital
75 60 No. 1515 .

114.40 State Employees No. 1676.
California State Employees

13 68 No. 1829 .

189.76 Neuropsychiatric Institute
No. 2070 .

1,950.08 SALINAS
Amalgamated Meat Cutters

131.52 and Butcher Workmen
480 00 No. P-78-A .

1,080 00 Barbers No. 827.
196.80 Carpenters and JQiners

No. 925 .576.00 Communications Workers
288.00 No. 9425 .

Electrical Workers No. 234.
131.92 Hod Carriers and Common
132.08 Laborers No. 272.

3,200 00 Hotel and Restaurant
215 21 Employees No. 355.

Mechanics and Machinists
107.20 No. 1824 ...................

Monterey Bay Area
716 96 Typographical No. 651.
916.80 Printing Pressmen No. 328.
89.04 Retail Clerks No. 839..................

Rubber Workers No. 726.
24.00 Monterey Bay Federation of

305.28 of Teachers No. 1020.
33.12 SAN ANDREAS
96.09 United Cement, Lime and

Gypsum Workers No. 57.
6.80 SAN BERNARDINO

8?2.96 Barbers No. 253.

323

1,841.20

230.24

2.40

342.00

13 68
117.20

87.84

77.36

45.20

48.80

122.72

295.12

61.44

56.32

207.66

475.6f
39.20

41.68

175.71

1,940 94
74.86

1,000.00

518.40
499.76

269.28

61.60

678.80

223.52
109.44

2,365.28
1.017.76

348.12

513.52

188.08



324
Boilermakers No. 232
Carpenters and Joiners

No. 944 ... ................ ..

Central Labor Council .. .

Communications Workers
No. 9573 ............ ....

County Employees No. 122 ...
District Council of Carpenters
and Joiners .........

Electrical Workers No. 477 ...
Electrical Workers No. 543 ......
Electrical Workers No. 848 .....
Hod Carriers and Laborers
No. 783 ..................

Lathers No. 252 .............
Machinists No. 214 ..........
Machinists No. 1047 .................
Motion Picture Machine
Operators No. 577 ..........

Musicians No. 167 ................
Painters No. 775 ....................
Plasterers and Cement
Finishers No. 73 ........... ..........

Plumbers and Steamfitters
No. 364 .... .....

Printing Press No. 138 .....
San Bernardino Federation

of Teachers No. 832 ..
Stage Hands No. 614 .......
Steelworkers No. 4765 ...

SAN BRUNO
Air Transport Employees
No. 1781 .....

Carpenters and Joiners No. 848
Machinists No. 1213 ... ..

Transport Workers No. 505.

SAN DIEGO
Allied Printing Trades Council
Barbers No. 256.
Bindery Workers No. 40.
Bridgemen No. 229 ........
Building and Construction
Trades Council ....

Bus Drivers Amalgamated
Transit No. 1309 . .

Butchers and Meat Cutters
No. 229 ... .. ..

Cab Drivers No. 101 .
California Musicians
Conference ...........

Carpenters and Joiners
No.1296 ................ ..

Carpenters and Joiners
No. 1571 ................ .....

Carpenters No. 2020 .................
Carpet, Linoleum and

Resilient Tile Workers
No. 1711.

San Diego-Imperial Counties
Labor Council .. .

Clothing Workers No. 288 .-.
Communications Workers
No. 9509 ...............................

OFFICERS
97.80

1,919.52
24.00

336.00
1,300.00

24.00
1,017.60
960.00
404.08

1.610.00
115.52
240.00
294.08

81.12
240.00
510.56

372 96

1.152.00
115.20

75.28
41.28

312.90

6,600 00
76.80

290.32
384.00

26.00
334.44
115.20
336.00

24.00

870.88

3,456 00
932.00

24.00

2,573.84

1,411.12
1,860.56

384.00

24.00
576.00

2,461.44

REPORTS
Culinary Alliance and Hotel
Service Employees No. 402....

District Council of Carpenters
SanDiego County ..................

Electrical Workers No. 465 .....
Electrical Workers No. 569 .....
Fish Cannery Workers of the
Pacific .. .........

Furniture Workers No. 577 ...
Greater Grossmont
Federation of Teachers
No. 1930.

Grossmont College
Federation of Teachers
No. 1934 ................

Hod Carriers and Construction
Laborers No. 89 .---------...

Iron Workers No. 627 ........
Machinists Silvergate District
Council No. 50 .....................

Machinists No.
Machinists No.
Machinists No.
Machinists No.
Machinists No.
Machinists No.
Machinists No.
Machinists No.
Machinists No.
Mailers No. 75

1125 ....

755 .........

685 ...................

389..--

1960 ..... ----.--
2193 ..--..
2215.
2218 ..-- .
2392 ...................

Motion Picture Projectionists
No. 297 ........................................

Musicians Association No. 325..
Newspaper Printing Pressmen
No. 48 ..........................................

Office Employees No. 139 ........

Palomar College Teachers
Guild No. 1935 ..........................

Plasterers and Cement
Finishers No. 346 ......................

Printing Pressmen No. 140 ......

San Diego Newspaper Guild
No. 95 ............................................

San Diego County
Federation of Teachers
No. 1278 ........................................

San Diego State Teachers
Federation No. 1407 ................

San Diego Community College
Guild No. 1931 ............................

San Diego Federation of
Teachers No. 370 ......................

San Dieguito Federation of
Teachers No. 1933 ....................

Service Employees No. 102 ......

Sheet Metal Workers No. 206....
Shinglers No. 553 ........................

Shipwrights, Boatbuilders and
Caulkers No. 1300 ....................

Stereotypers No. 82 ....................
Sweetwater Federation of

Teachers No. 1932 ...................
Theatrical Stage Employees
No. 122 ..........................................

Typographical No. 221 ................

5,932.72

24.00
1,056.00
3,083.52

2,016.00
49.92

215.52

103.52

6,000.00
3,291.44

24.00
1,020.64
2,757.60
1,318 80
1,048.00

65 28
1,327.60
2,631.20
150.88
96.00
85.44

220.24
336.00

165.88
271.76

3.68

545.76
140.00

1,151.52

34.24

36.88

160.72

287.84

70.16
362.80
960.00
104.00

1,803 52
79.44

107.36

67.52
866.88
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CALIFORNIA LABOR FEDERATION
United Telegraph Workers
No. 150 ..........................................

Waiters and Bartenders
No. 500 ..........................................

SAN FRANCISCO
Allied Printing Trades
Council .........................................

Amalgamated Transit No. 1225
Amalgamated Transit Workers
No. 1471 .......................................

American Federation
Television and Radio
Artists ............................................

Technical Engineers No. 21 ....

American Guild of Variety
Artists ...........................................

American Postal Workers
No. 2 ..............................................

American Radio Association ....

Asbestos Workers No. 16 ..........
Asbestos Workers No. 29 ..........
Associates, Aides, Assistants
No. 1928 ........................................

kutomotive Machinists
N-o. 1305 ........................................
Bakers No. 24 ...............................

Barbers and Beauticians
No. 148 ..........................................

Bartenders No. 41 ......................
Bay Cities Metal Trades
Council ...........................................

Bay Counties District
Council of Carpenters ..............

Bay District Joint Council
Building Service Employees..

Boilermakers No. 6 ...............
Boonkbinders and
Binderyworkers of Northern
California No. 3 ......................

Building and Construction
Trades Council .................

Building Service Employees
No. 87 ...........................................
Butchers No. 115 ..........................
Butchers No. 508 ..........................

California Allied Printing
Trades Conference ..................

California Pipe Trades
Council

California State Council of
Carpenters ...............................

California State Council of
Lumber afld Sawmill
orkers

California State Theatrical
Federation .........

Candy and Glace Fruit
Workers No. 158 ..................

Carpentets No. 22 ......................

Carpenters and Joiners
No. 483 ........................................

Cailpet and Linoleum Layers
No. 1235 .....................................

Cement Finishers No. 580 ........

Central California District
109.04 Council of Lumber and

Sawmill Workers.
1,681.52 Central Labor Council.

Chemical Workers No. 466 .
Cleaning and Dye House
Workers No. 3010.

24.00 Cloakmakers No. 8.
2,880.00 Communications Workers

No. 9410 .

975.04 Communications Workers
No. 9470 .

Community College Federation
658 56 of Teachers No. 2121.
490.56 Construction and General

Laborers No. 261.
250.00 Cooks No. 44 .

Dental Technicians of
1,545 60 Northern California No. 99
805 00 District Council of Iron
672 00 Workers of State of California
48.00 and Vicinity.

District Council of Painters
10.08 No. 8.

Dressmakers No. 101.
4,314.59 Electrical Workers No. 6.
2,880.00 Electrical Workers No. 689

Elevator Constructors No. 8
1,797 62 Film Exchange Employees
3,692.00 No. B-17.

Film Exchange Employees
24.00 No. F-17

Fire Fighters of
24.00 San Francisco No. 798.

Furniture Workers No. 262.
24.00 Garment Cutters No. 45.

864.00 Glaziers and Glass Workers
No. 718 .

Government Employees
900.00 No. 1466 ..

Granite Cutters.
26.00 Hotel and Club Service

Workers No. 283.
3.096 48 Industrial Carpenters No. 2565.
7,281 60 Inland Boatmen's Union
1,837.21 of the Pacific.

Insurance Work6rs No. 73.
24.00 Iron Workers No. 377.

It on Workers No. 790.
12.00 Jewelry Workers No. 36.

Ladies Garment Cutters
24.00 No. 213 .

Leather and Novelty Workers
No. 31 .

24.00 Lithographers and Photo
Engravers No 280.

18.00 Local Joint Executive Board of
Culinary Workers,

960.00 Bartenders and Hotel
3,80O 00 Service Workers.

Machinists No. 68
2,096.28 Machinists-Hunters Point

No. 85 .

821.76 Machinists Production
460.00 Workers No. 1327.

24 00
24.00
23.04

1,196 00
1,104.00

6,606.88

185.60

280.44

5,496 00
6,626.88

371.20

24.00

24 00
1,839.36
1,536.00
154 40
324.00

65.76

123.76

3,266.72
1,424.92

79.92

729.60

1008
98.26

5,641 92
556.00

538 32
152.24
384.00

3,780.48
322.00

230.40

192.00

758.40

24.00
4,169.52

620.00

3,991.56

325



326
Mailers No. 18 ..............................

Marine Cooks and
Stewards ......................................

District No. 1-Pacific Coast
District Engineers
Beneficial Association ............

Marine Engineers Beneficial
Association District No. 2 ....

Marine Firemen ..........................
Marine Staff Officers ..................
Masters, Mates and Pilots
No. 40 ............................................

Masters, Mates and Pilots
No 89 ............................................

Masters, Mates and Pilots-
Offshore Division ....................

Military Sea Transport ............
Miscellaneous Employees
No. 110 ..........................................

Molders and Foundry Workers
No. 164............................................

Mortuary Employees' No. 9049
Motion Picture Projectionists
No. 162 ..........................................
Musicans No. 6 ..............................

National Broadcast Employees
No. 51 ............................................

Newspaper Guild No. 52 ..........
Northern California District
Council of Laborers ................

Northern California Joint
Board of Amalgamated
Clothing Workers ......................

Offices Employees No. 3............
Operating lEngineers No. 3 ........
Operating Engineers No. 39 ......
Painters No. 4 ................................
Pattern Makers Association ....

PileDrivers No. 34 ......................
Plasterers No. 66 ........................
Plumbing and Pipe Fitters
No. 38 ............................................

Retail Department Store
Employees No. 1100 ................

Retail Clerks No. 648 ..................
Retail Store Employees
No. 410..........................................

Roofers No. 40 ..............................
Sailors Union of the Pacific ....

Sausage Makers No. 203 ..........
Scrap Iron, Metal, Salvage and
and Waste Material Workers
No. 965............................................

Seafarers, Atlantic and Gulf
District ..........................................

Sheet Metal Workers No. 104....
Sign and Pictorial Painters
No. 510..........................................

Sorinkler Fitters No. 483 ..........
State Conference of Operating
Engineers .....................................

State, County and Municipal
-Employees No. 1569 ................

Steelworkers No. 1069 ................
Steelworkers No. 1684 ................

c)FFICERS' REPORTS
816.00 Stereotypers and

Electrotypers No. 29.
10,000.00 Teachers No. 61.

Teachers No. 1119.
Theatrical Employees No. l-18

1,920.00 Theatrical Janitors No. 9.
Theatrical Stage Emnployees

720.00 No. 16 .

3,296.00 Theatrical Wardrobe
384.00 Attendants No. 784.

Transport Workers No. 250-A....
195.56 Transport Workers No. 292.

Typographical No. 21.
48.00 Union Label Section.

United Garment Workers
2,304 00 No. 131 .

1,400.00 United Industrial Workers
of North America.

3,673.28 United Telegraph Workers
No. 34.

624.00 United Transportation-
158.80 Enginemnen Council (General

Grievance Committee).
288 00 Unholsterers No. 28.

2,880.00 Waiters No. 30 .

Waitresses No. 48.
384.00 Watchmakers No. 101.

2,496 00 Web Pressmen No. 4.
Welders No. 1330 ...

12.00 Western Conference of
Bookbinders.

Western Conference of
20.00 Specialty UnIions.

2,197 12 Western Federation of
25,920.00 Butchers.
3,000.00 Western States Council
1,974.60 (Sheet Metal).

72 00 Western Graphic Arts No. 14....
960.00 Window Cleaners No. 44.
313.36 Wood, Wire and Metal Lathers

No. 65 .

5,545.44 SAN GABRIEL

11,129.52 Rubber Workers No. 829.
9,891.12 SAN JOSE

Allied Printing Trades
2,295.44 Council.
561 60 Auto Mechanics No. 1101.

10,239.36 Bartenders No. 577.
1,153.07 Bricklayers No. 10.

Building and Construction
Trades Council.

10.00 Butchers No. 506.
California State Council of

86400 Lathers ..................................
960.00 Carpenters and Joiners No. 316

Cement Masons No. 25.
422 40 Central Labor Council.
384.00 College Council-California

Federation of Teachers.
24.00 Communications Workers

No. 9423 .

164.00 Construction and General
1,440 00 Laborers No. 270.
866.00 District Council of Carpenters..

480.00
3,634.58
186.44
439.68
324.00

184.32

76.80
2,320.00
164.40

3,162.24
24.00

1,191.68

72.00

1,404.00

24.00
384.00

6,528.64
7,126.08
384.00

1,440.00
178.24

24.00

15.00

24,00

24.00
2,783.04
384.00

315.36

80.88

24.00
3,732.32
1,706.08
192.00

24.00
5,160.24

24.00
4,387.54
1,019.68

24.00

6.00

1,680.00

4,759.04
24.00

I



CALIFORNIA LABOR FEDERATION
District Council of Painters......
Electrical Workers No. 332 ......

Electronics No. 547 ........................

Glass Bottle Blowers
Association No. 267 ................

Golden Gate District Council of
Lathers ..........................................
HodCarriers No. 234 ..................

Hotel, Restaurant and Hotel
Service Employees No. 180....

I. U. Electrical Workers
No. 1507 .......................................

Lumber and Sawmill Workers
No. 3102 ........................................
Machinists No. 504 ......................

Machinists No. 562 ......................
Machinists No. 565 ......................

MillmenNo. 262 ............................
Motion Picture Projectionists
No. 431 ..........................................
Musicians No. 153 ........................

Newspaper Guild No. 98 ............

Painters No. 507 ..........................

Plasterers No. 224 ......................
Plumbers No. 393 ........................

Police Department Employees
No. 170 .........................................I

Printing Specialties and Paper
Products No. 659 ...................

IRetail Store Employees
No. 428 ..........................................
Roofers No. 95 ..............................

San Jose Federation of
Teachers No. 2102 ....................

San Jose Fire Fighters
Association No. 873 ................

Santa Clara County Federation
ofTeachers No. 957..................

Santa Clara County Fire
Fighters Association No. 1165

Santa Clara County Probation
Department No. 1587 ..............

Secondary Teachers Associa-
tion No. 2240 ..............................

Service Employees No. 77 ......

Sheet Metal Workers No 309....
Stereotypers and Electrotypers
No. 120 .........................................

Street Carmen No. 265 ..............

Teachers-San Jose State
College No. 1362 ......................

Theatrical Stage Employees
No. 134 .........................................

Typogr4phical No. 231 ............
United Professors of
California ....................................

Utility Workers No. 259..............
West Valley Federation of

Teachers No. 1953 ...................

SAN JUAN BAUTISTA
United Cement, Lime and
Gypsum Workers No. 148.....

SAN LEANDRO
Glass Bottle Blowers No. 85 ....

24.00
2,000.00
279.60

251.04

24 00
492.80

9,502.80

448.80

121.76
4,110.32
3,072.48
2,099 20
2,216.80

70.08
96.00

894.64
1,108.00
288.00
480.00

149.26

1:

Electrical Workers No. 2131....
Musicians No. 510 ........................

Teachers-San Leandro
Federation No. 1285 ................

Teachers No. 1440 ........................

SAN LORENZO
San Lorenzo Teachers
No. 1713 ........................................

SAN LUIS OBISPO
Barbers No. 767 ............................

Carpenters and Joiners
No. 1632 ........................................

Central Labor Council ................

Communications Workers
No. 9424 ........................................

Construction and General
Laborers No. 1464 ....................

Electrical Workers No. 639 ........

Motion Picture Machine Opera-
tors No. 762................................

Musicians Protective Union
No. 305 ............................................

Painters and Decorators
No. 1336 ........................................

Plumbers and Steamfitters
No. 403 ............................................

228.96 SAN MATEO
Bartenders and Culinary Work-

2,727 04 ers No. 340
368.00 Building and Construction

Trades Council.
69.52 Building Service Employees

No. 81
950.56 California State Conference of

Painters
75.36 Carpenters and Joiners

No. 162 .....

342.32 Central Labor Council ................

Communications Workers
411.36 No. 9430

Construction and General La-
5.76 borers No. 389

1,596 08 County Employees of San Ma-
793.92 teo No. 829

Electrical Workers No. 617
135.20 Horseshoers No. 11
192.00 Laundry Workers No. 7

Machinists No. 1414
57.44 Paint, Varnish and Lacquer

Makers No. 1053
45.12 Painters and Decorators

768.00 No. 913
Plasterers No. 381

¢,749.92 Plumbers No. 467
325.84 Retail Clerks No. 775

San Mateo Community College
50.80 Teachers No. 1493

San Mateo Union High School
District Federation of Teach-
ers No. 1914

226.40 Sheet Metal Workers No. 272
Theatrical Stage Employeees

336.00 No. 409.

327
384.00
272.64

138.72
45.12

13.60

51.04

1,046.40
24.00

352.00

288.00
192.00

37.36

353.76

135.48

208.00

10,800.00

24.00

287.60

24.00

1,820.24
24.00

744.00

2,019.76

2,193 36
912 00
37 54

576 00
300.00

831.12

584.40
94.40

960 00
4,877.04

185.04

9912
57.00

164.20



328
SAN PABLO

Contra Costa College Federa-
tion of Teachers No. 1754 ........

SAN PEDRO
Auto Machinists No. 1484 .........
Bartenders No. 591 ......................
Beauticians No. 881-A................
Carpenters and Joiners
No. 1140 ....................................

Hotel, Restaurant, Cafeteria
and Motel Workers No. 512. .

Lathers No. 366.......................
Lumber and Sawmill Workers
No. 1407 ................................

Marine and Shipbuilding Work-
ers No.9 ................

Mastets, Mates and Pilots
No. 18 ............ ......................

Plasterers and Cement Finish-
ers No. 838 .........................

Retail Clerks No. 905...............
Seine and Line Fishermen ........
Shipyard Laborers No. 802 .... 2
Steelworkers Union No. 5303 ...
Typographical 862 ..............

SAN RAFAEL
Barbers No. 582 ............ ..

Bartenders and Culinary Work-
ers No. 126 ..............................

Building and Construction
Trades Council ............................

Carpenters No. 35 ...................
Central Labor Council ...........
Communications Workers
No. 9404 .....................................

Hod Carriers and General La-
borers No. 291.................
Machinists No. 238 ...................

Novato Federation of Teach-
ers No. 1986 ..... ........

Painters No. 83 .........................
Plasterers and Cement Finish-

ers No. 355 ...... ..............

Retail Clerks No.lll9 ................1
Teachers No. 1077..............
Theatrical Stage and Motion

Picture Operators No. 811 ....

SANTA ANA
Barbers No. 549..............
Building and Construction
Trades Council...........

Carpenters and Joiners
No. 1815 .................................

Central Labor Council ..........
Communications Workers
No. 9510 ...............................

District Council of Carpenters
ofOrange County .................

Electrical Workers No. 441 .....
Electrical - Electronic Workers
No. 2125 .......

Garden Grove Federation of
Teachers No. 1752 ..................

Glass Bottle Blowers No. 81 ..-.

OFFICERS' REPORTS
Hod Carriers and General La-
borers No. 652.

42.96 Lathers No. 440.
Musicians No. 7.

1,201.84 Painters and Decorators
679 24 No. 686......................
82.80 Plasterers No. 489

Plumbers and Steamfitters
1,320.68 No. 582 .

Printing Pressmen No. 166.
2,420 48 tRubber Workers No. 639.

13.12 Sugar Workers No. 175.
* Theatrical Stage Employees

960.00 No. 504.......................
Typographical No. 579.

264.00 SANTA BARBARA
Building and Construction

140.28 Trades Council.
Carpenters and Joiners

432.00No. .......--------------------------
5,896.48 Central Labor Council.
512.00 Communications Workers

2,814.16 No. 9576 .

257.20 Constructionl and General La-
126.86 borers No. 591.

Culinary Alliance and Bartend-
224.32 ers No. 498 .

District Council of Painters.
2,246.42 Electrical Workrs No. 413.

Lathers No. 379.
24.00 Meat Cutters No. 556.

1,456 00 Musicians Protective Associa-
24.00 tion No. 308 .

Post Office Clerks No. 264.
352.00 Printing Pressmen No. 426.

Santa Barbara Federation of
1,200 00 Teachers No. 1081.
1,154.00 Sheet Metal Workers No. 273

Theatrical Stage Employees
26 00 and Motion Picture Operators

414.48 No. 442.

255.60 SANTA CLARA

2,177 92 California State Council of
156.92 Roofers ..... .............................

Glass Bottle Blowers No. 262
34.40 Santa Clara Fire Fighters As-

sociati6n No. 1171.
Santa Clara Municipal Em-

97.12 ployees No. 107.
United Cement, Lime arid Gyp-

24.00 sum Workers No. 334.

3,803 20 SANTA CRUZ
24.00 Barbers No. 891.

Communications Workers
2,826.08 No. 9428 ............................

1

21

Construction and General
30 00 Laborers No. 283

,599.36 Faculty Ulnion No. 2199
Greater Santa Cruz Federation

,668.08 of Teachets No. 2030
Leather Workers No. L-122

8.88 Machinists and Mechanics
848.56 No. 1983.

2,880 00
435.68
192.00

1,662.68
726.64

576.00
48.00

1,382.08
317.08

248.90
24.00

24.00

1,434.80
30.00

901.76

938.48

2,319.38
21.00

864.00
58.80

1,479.68

566.00
130.64
35.36

125.36
521.28

43.20

24.00
960.00

186.04

109.96

190.80

72.16

350.00

586.16
5.52

48.64
374.70

83.36



CALIFORNIA LABOR FEDERATION
Musicians Protective Union
No. 346..........................................

Painters and Decorators
No. 1026 ......................................

Santa Cruz County Central
Labor Couheil .........................

SANTA MARIA
Barbers No. 941 ..............................
Carpenters and Joiners
No. 2477 ........................................

Central Labor Council ..............
Communications Workers
No. 9581..........................................

Construction and General
Oil Field Laborers No. 1222....

Culinary Workers and
Bartenders No. 703 ..................

Machinists and Aerospace
Workers No. 2242 ......................

Oil, Chemical and Atomic
Workers No. 534 ........................

SANTA MONICA
Carpenters and Joiners
No. 1400 ..........................................

Culinary Workers and
Bartenders No. 814 ..................

Meat Cutters No. 587 ..................
Plumbers No. 545 ..........................

Printing Pressmehi No. 429 ......
State Council Culinary
Workers, Bartenders, Hotel
Service Employees..................

Santa Monica Municipal
Employees Association
No. 423 ..........................................

Typographical No. 875 ................
SANTA PAULA

Santa Paula Federation of
Teachers No. 2071 ....................

SANTA ROSA
Bartenders and Culinary

Workers No. 770 ........................
Boot and Shoe Workers
No.; 446 ..........................................

Building and Construction
Trades Council ............................

Butchers No. 364 ..........................
Carpenters and Joiners
No. 751 .......................................

Communications Workers
No. 9'03 ..........................................

Central Labor Council of
Sonoma, Mendocino and
LakeCounties ............................

Electrical Workers No. 551 .....
Hod Carriers and Laborers
No. 139........................................

Ma'hinists and Aerospace
Workers No. 1178 ....................

Motion Picture Operators
No. 420 .........................................

Musicians Union No. 292 ............
Retail Clerks No. 1532 ...............

2

50.00

228.00

24.00

48.00

456.24
16.00

545.78

AAR AR

Santa Rosa Federation of
Teachers No. 2029 ....................

SANTA SUSANA
Simi Federation of Teachers
No. 1773 ........................................

SAUGUS
Glass Bottle Blowers No. 69....

SELMA
Selma Unified Federation

of Teachers No. 2197 ................
SHERMAN OAKS

Hotel, Motel, Restaurant and
Bartehders No. 694 ..................

"D.4- SHINGLE SPRINGS
',204.24 United Cement, Lime and

Gypsum Workers No. 417
115.76 SOUTH GATE

I.U. Electrical Workers
159.64 No. 1502.

Rubber Workers No. 100.
Utility Workers No. 283.

1,936.64

11 I AtI QO

SPRECKELS
Sugar Workers No. 180

l1,14Z.M STOCKTON
1,536.00 Amalgamated Transit Union
1,060.08 No. 276

42.24 Automotive Machinists No. 428
Barbers No. 312
Bartenders No. 47

24.00 Boilermakers No. 749 .-.-------.
BoxMakers No. 3088 ..................

Buildifng and Construction
53-04 Trades Council ............-------.-
38.40 Butchers No. 127

Cements Finishers No. 814

46.72 Central Labor Council of
San Joaquin and Calaveras
Counties

Communications Workers
2,060.08 No. 9417

Culinary Alliance No. 572
331.22 Delta College Federation

of Teachers No. 1486
24.00 Electrical Workers No. 591

484.96 Hod Carriers and Common
Laborers No. 73

1,688.84 Machinists Lodge No. 364
Motion Picture Projectionists

786.80 No. 428.
Musicians No. 189
Plumbers and Steamfitters

24.00 No. 492 ..... .......

620.40 Sheet Metal Workers No. 283....
State, County and Municipal

1,210.88 Employees No. 1577
Steelworkers No. 7019

636.00 Steelworkers No. 6729 ..............

Stockton Federation of
37.44 Teachers No. 1287
88.80 Stockton Newspaper Guild

2,431.52 No. 100

19.36

84.98

379.68

16.64

6,032.32

116.72

132.52
1,330.16
112.64

848.16

124.80
1,152.00
133.20
806.72
960.00
870.24

24.00
2,571.42
192.00

24.00

1,265.84
2,746.40

93.44
192.00

1,440.00
1,229.28

46.72
336.00

316.80
192.00

92 04
435.60
72.40

176.80

225.68

329
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OFFICERS' REPORTS
Theatrical Stage Employees
No. 90......................

Typographical No. 56.
Utility Workers No. 160 ..............

SUISUTN CITY
Solano Community College

Teachers No. 1696 ....................
SUNNYVALE

Barbers No. 498 ............................
District Council of Chemical

Workers No. 2 ............................
Missiles and Electronics
No. 2230........................................

Technical and Office
Workers (IAM) No. 322........

Theatrical Stage and Motion
Picture Operatots No. 796......

SUN VALLEY
Rubber Workers No. 621 ............

SUSANVILLE
Barbers and Beauticians
No. 311 ..........................................

TAFT
Barbers No. 869 ............................

Communications Workers
No. 9477 .......................................

Oil, Chemical and Atomic
Workers No. 1-6..........................

TEHACHAPI
United Cement, Lime and
Gypsum Workers No. 52 ........

TEMPLE CITY
Temple City Federation of

Teachers No. 1791 ....................

TERMINAL ISLAND
United Cannery and Industrial
Workers of the Pacific ..........

TORRANCE
El Camino College Federation
of Instructors, No. 1388 ........

Operative Potters No. 218 ........
Rubber Workers No. 146 ..........
Rubber Workers No. 817 ..........
Rubber Workers No. 839 ..........
Torrance and Palos Verdes
Federation of Teachers
No. 2206 .......................................

Torrance Municipal
Enployees No. 1117...............

Torrance School Employees
No. 1101 ........................................

TRACY
Glass Bottle Blowers No. 177....
Sugar Workers No. 181 ..............

TRINIDAD
Loggers No. 3006 .........................

TULARE
Tulare Feder'tion of

Teachers No. 2227 ....................

TUSTIN
34.56 Rubber Workers No. 510.

230.08 UAH
83.44 Central Labor Council of

Mendocino .

Communications Workers
37.04 No. 9420.

Ukiah Federation of Teachers
78.24 No. 202S .

North Coast Counties District
12.00 Council of Carpenters.

UNION CITY
302 80 New Haven Federation

of Teachers No. 1657.
586.72 VALLEJO

42.24 American Federation of
Grain Millers No. 71

Asbestos Workers No. 70.
1,135.60 Barbers No. 335.

Building and Construction
Trades Council Napa-Solano

48.00 Counties ..e.
Butchers and Meat Cutters
No. 532.

48.00 Carpenters and Joiners
No. 180.

6.24 Central Labor Council.
Communications Workers

500.96 No. 9411 .

Culinary Workers and
Bartenders No. 560 ..................

487.88 Electrical Workers No. 180.
Hod Carriers and General
Laborers No. 326.

17.28 Lathers No. 302 .

Machinists and Aerospace
Workers No. 252........................

Machinists No. 1492.
7,680.00 Mare Island Navy Yard

Metal Trades C6uncil.
Musicians No. 367.
Painters No. 376.

84.46 Plasterers and Cement
388.96 Finishers No. 631.
18244 Retail Clerks No. 373 ..................
18.24 Plumbers No. 343.
31.92 Sheet Metal Workers No. 75.

Teachers No. 827.
3.20r Theatrical Stage Employees
3*2~Y No. 241 .

517.04 VAN NUYS
American Postal Workers

11.04 Union No. 1159.
Carpenters and Joiners

628.00 No. 1913 .

172.24 Communications Workers
No. 9503.....................

Industrial Union No. 1662.
540.00 Painters No. 1595.

VENTURA
Barbers No. 912 ............................

9.52 Building and Construction

108.48

6.00

399.92

19.76

24.00

45.68

219.84
40.32

199.20

24.00

1,642.24

1,504.28
24.00

774.16

1,331.78
264.00

736.96
30.40

726.64
854.88

30.00
144.00
355.20

47.60
3,135.84
543.36
495.36
90.28

84.48

288.00

3,161.28

400 40
238.80
960.00

108.56
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Trades Council of
Ventura County...............

Tri-Counties Central Labor
Council .. . .............. .....

District Council of Carpenters
of Ventura County ................

Electrical Workers No. 952.
Hod Carriers and Gzeneral
Laborers No. 585 ...........

Lathers No. 460 ..................

Oil, Chemical and Atomic
Workers No. 120...............

Operating Engineers No. 732....
Paifiters and Dlecorators
No. 955. ...........

Plasterers and Cement
Finishers No. 741 ... ..

Ventura Federation of
Teachers No. 1981 ..... ..

Ventura Municipal Employees
No. 181 ........... .............

Ventura Typographical
Union No. 909 ... ......

VICTORVILLE
United Cement, Lime and
Gypsum Workers, No. 49.

United Cement, Lime and
Gypsum Workers, No. 365 ..

VISALIA
Carpenters and Joiners
No. 1109 . ........................

Central Labor Council ....
Communications Workers
No. 9406. ........................

Hod Carriers and General
Laborers No. 1060 ...............

Stage Employees and Motion
Picture Operators No. 605

Typographical No. 519 .....

VISTA
Carpenters and Joiners
No. 2078 .....................................

Painters No. 1906 .........................
WALNUT

Operative Potters No. 223 ........
WALNUT CREEK

E'ectrical Workers No. 1245
Steelworkers No. 5450 ................

2,1

I

WATSONVILLE
24.00 Barbers No. 749 .

Brick and Clay Workers
24.00 No. 998 .

Carpenters and Joiners
24.00 No. 771 .

864.00 Lathers No. 122...................._
Machinists and Mechanics

167.28 No. 1939 .

114.00 Railway Carmen No. 765.
Santa Cruz County Building

538.64 and Construction Trades
37.20 Council.

Theatrical Stage Employees
636.56 No. 611 .

199.20 WEED
Lumber and Sawmill Workers

71.92 No. 2907.
WEIMAR

155.42 Weimar Sanatorium
Employees No. 745.

L53.36 WEST COVINA
La Puenta Valley Federation
of Teachers No. 1792 ................

510.82 WHITTIER
219.06 Steelworkers No. 4511.2 Steelworkers No 4997.

Transport Workers No. 518.
460.00 Typographical No. 899.

246000 WILMINGTON24.00 Butchers No. 551 ...

970.80 Inlandboatmen of the Pacific....
9 Maritime Trades Department

384.00 Pulp, Sulphite and Paper
Mills Workers No. 341.

36.00 Seafarers, Atlantic and
76.80 Gulf District .

WOODLAND
Sugar Workers No. 179.

1,677.36 United Sugar Workers Council
407.68 ZEPHYR COVE

Barbers No. 292.
388.18

23,010.00
61.30

Total per capita receipts
and affiliation fees ..........$1,410,363.19

CALIFORNIA LABOR FEDERATION, AFL-CIO
DETAIL OF DISBURSEMENTS

for the two-year period ended June 30, 1972
EXECUTIVE SALARIES:
Henning, John F., Secretary-'reasurer .$76,442.40

Gruhn,AlbinJ., President ....................................... 55,000.00
Dias, Manuel, General Vice President .................................. 45,000.00

EXPENSES AND ALLOWANCES - EXECUTIVES:
Henning, John F., Secretary-Treasurer ........................................... 18,464.74

Gruhn, Albin J., President . ....................... .......
12.782 35

Dias, Manuel, General Vice President ..6,308.21

46.00

234.08

538.80
65.52

76.64
31.99

63.0(
118.08

1,519.84

252.24

157.76

90.64
1,015 28
106.00
106.72

7,279.84
384.00
24.00

307.84

240.00

367.28
24.00

12.00

$ 176,442.40
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Western Airlines .......... ......................................... 1,412.90

GoldenGate Avenue Garage .................................................. 2,200.72
Atlantic Richfield Company .................................................. 976 51

Texaco, Inc . ................................................... 805.77
Pacific Southwest Airlines .................... ............................... 1,43315

Oreste's ....... ............................................ 1,09068
Olympian Hotel ......... ......................................... 907.58
Mansion Inn ........ .......................................... 1,010.30
Biltmore Hotel ......... .......................................... 270.97
Empire Travel Service .............................. . 3,896.75

Cosmopolitan Motor Hotel ................................................. 198.30
Westgate Plaza Hotel .................................................. 933.40
Air Marina Hotel .......... ........................................ 58.78
Woodlake Inn ......... .......................................... 288.50

HertzSystem, Inc .. ................................................. 62.79
Edgewater Hyatt House .................................................. 101.09

WestCoast Region N.A.A.C.P . .................................. 4.00
GarryTravel, Inc .. ................................................. 1,118.20

Hilton Hotel ........ ........................................... 46.72
ThePressClub of San Francisco .................................................. 33.00

Kona Kai Club ......... .......................................... 536.85
United Air Lines .......... ......................................... 2,591.98
Air California ........ ........................................... 43.20

PalmSprings Spa Hotel .................................................. 173.67
Senator Hotel ......... .......................................... 145.00
Hotel El Rancho .......... ......................................... 116.98

DelWebb's TowneHouse .................................................. 56.03
Miscellaneous ......... .......................................... 4.12

58,073.24
EXPENSES AND ALLOWANCES-
GEOGRAPHICAL VICE PRESIDENTS:

Osslo, Max J . ................................$ 1,161.75
Callahan,M. R . . ............................. 1,869.60

Mendoza, R. S . . ............................. 1,273.50
Cinquemani, J. A . . ............................. 1,455.50

Larson, K D . ................................ 2,337.80
Wilson,R. M .............. ............................................................. 700.00
McCulloch, G. A ............. . ...................................................... 1,074.50

Fillippini, Wilbur ......... ... 867.04
Lackey, H. D . . .......... 1,369.89
Small, T. A .............. ............................................................... 2,062.90

Garcia, J. R . . .......... 1,253.50
Amadio, Chris ......... ... 446.25
Dowd, William G . . .......... 1,434.25
Jones, Paul . . .......... 348.00
Reed, Howard ......... ... 862.00
Lathen, Stanley ......... ... 772.00
Finks, Harry ......... ... 1,375.50
Green, C. A . . .......... 1,251.52

Weisberger, M .............. ...................................................... 1,058.00
Groulx, R. F . . . 1,190.20
Cahill, Leonard ....... .. ... 1,221.70
Lea, Lloyd ................................................... ...... 1,906.60

Bogdanowicz,A . .................................................. 1,002.00
Dales, J. L. .......... 909.8..... ......... ......... 909.80

Seymour, J. H . ................................................... 255.00
Martin, F. L. .................................................. 581.00

David, William G .. ................................................. 331.00
Childers, J. L ..................................................... ...........500.00

Arellano, B ...... . . 606 00
Mitchell,. L. L ........................................... 297.00

$ 31,773.80
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EXPENSES AND ALLOWANCES-
AT-LARGE VICE PRESIDENTS:
Posner, Jerome.1,353.00
Mazzola, Joseph P.528.00................
Mazonw

,
G.epT . ................................................................. ................................. 528.00

................................. 385.00
Fletcher, F. D .................................. 1288.30

Arywitz, Sigmund ............................................................... ............... 1,463.75
Angelo, Joseph .... .................................. 105.00
Hackler, Richard .150.00

Shedlock, Edward ...................................................................................... 1, 446.04
Edney, Steve ................................. 1,088.50
Booe, J. B ...................................................................................................... 962.20

Riley, Loretta ............ .................................................................................... 1, 086.00

9,855.79
GENERAL OFFICE SALARIES:
Boring, David........................ $17,977.79
Castillo, Greg ............. , 24,396.45
Chang, Beverly ............. 16,822.39

Finks, Harry ........................................................................................ 40,999.96
Hamilton,Gordon ................................................................ 17,950.27

Hines, Jr., Charles ............. ....................................................................... 22,870.73
King, Bert ............... 17,671.26
Moran, Myrtle ............. 12,496.35
Richard, Vern ................................................................................................ 17,402.25

Spencer, Margaret ..................... 18,173.12
O'Raidy, Anne-Marie...1 ................................................7..................... 12,82075
Merrill, Katherine ..................... 19,883.91
Snoow, William ..................... 6,199.59

Barrett, Douglas ...3.................................................................. 31,643.86
Moore, Joan ..................... 3,401.61

Taylor, Paul ........................................................................................... 1 2,788.42
Joyal,Norman ..................................................................... 308.41

Fagis, Byron ......................................................................... 207.55
Peevey,,.Michael .. .. 26,833.44

Pantano,Samuel .......................................................................................... 165.18
Thomas, James ................................................................... 506 88

Jordan, Jo .................................................................................... 3,577.62
Manette, Robert ............................................................. 312.95

Marcopulos, Barbara...................... 7,625.29
Hazel, Gerard .... 21.78

Huebert, Anna ........................................................................................... 62.52
Patano, Frank .... 1,504.64
Story, Diann.............----....---....-------..---------..---.r-----.6,574.57

Shelbourne, James .................................................. 983.25
Ferrante, Gene .................................................. 483.20

Marshall, Lucille ............................................................... 145.18

$ 342,811.17
ASSISTANT TO SECRETARY-TREASURER:
Webb, Ernest B.:
Salary .......... ...........5.. ......................................... 36,336 55
Expenses and allowances ............7............ 7,093 66

Atlantic Richfield Company ..................... 1,419.44
Pacific Southwest Airlines ... ..... 596 02
Air California .... ............... 677 84

HertzSystems,Inc . ......................... ..........
243 86

Airlines ....................... 130.02
Texaco,Inc.

......................... 40.90

46,538.29
ACCOUNTING:

Lybrand, RossBros. ontgomery ............................................5........................ $ 17825.00
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AUTOMOBILE MAINTENANCE:

AtlanticRichfield Company............................................$ 41.33
GoldenGate Avenue Garage ............... ............................ 1,158.61

Texaco, Inc .................................................. 28.35
KohlenbergCadillac, Inc .................................................. 493.84

CaliforniaStateAutomobile Association .......................................... 41.00
StandardOilCompany of California ................................................. 975.47

Departmentof Motor Vehicles ................................................. 209.00
FazackerlyCadillac, Inc .................................................. 360.83

3,308.43
CONFERENCES - LABOR EDUCATION:

G.arrett Press ................................ 3,453.01
Sign Art ................................. 142.80
Reseda Travel Service ................................ 366.00

Morgan & Barclay Co., Inc ................................. 47.48
Del Webb's TowneHouse ................................ 4,747.74

Woodlake Inn ................................. 10,579.69
Kennedy, E. M ................................. 1,400.19

L.Kenny Photo ................................ 115.01
Sacramento Inn ................................. 180.63
Airport Marina Hotel ................................ 1,586.49
University of California ................................ 77.77
Oakland Federation of Teachers .......... ...................... 20 00

Barrett, D ................................. 36.00
Japanese Delegation ..................................... 60 00

Battle,Fowler, Stokes & Kheel ................................................. 712 51
De Lucia, Andrew N .................................................. 62.00

Selvin, David F .................................................. 250.00
Miscellaneous ................................................. 219.02

?4,056.34
CONVENTIONS:
Garrett Press ................. 50,328.34

Heinrich Specialty Co ................. 3,784.86
Transo Envelope Company ................. 709 61

Henning,JohnF ................. 500.00
Gruhn,AlbinJ................. 500 00

Dias, Manuel ................. 500.00
Boring, DavidM ................. 220.00

Castillo, Greg................. 220 00
Spencer, Margaret................. 220.00
Polletta, Dorothy ................. 220.00
Chang, Beverly................. 160.00
Hamilton, Gordon S. ................. 220 00
Barrett, Douglas ................. 220.00
Martin, Glen ................. 220.00
Doyle, Rose ................. 220 00
Jordan, Jo ................. 220.00
Moran, Myrtle ................. 160.00
Merrill, Katherine ................. 160 00
Miscellaneous refunds ................. (60.00)
Convention committees:

Resolut.ons ...............................0.....0................. 1,995 0o
Credentials .......................... 735.00
Rules and order .......................... 560 00
Constitution .......................... 1,540.00
Legislation .......................... 2,205 00
Sergeant-at-Arms .......................... 3,710 00

Pacific Telephone and Telegraph ....... ................... 34 54
City and County of San Francisco ....... ................... 1,000 00

Frontlash. Inc ........................... 350 86
Del Webb's TowneHouse .......................... 6,084.99
Bell's Office Machines ............. ................................... 317.07
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Barr, George . .1000
Civic Center Market . .15.00
E. D. Conklin, Inc .3,09220
Holzmueller Corporation. . .. 40.00
Franciscan Lines .... 65.00
A. Philip Randolph Institute .... 424.75
Harry McCune Sound Service. . . 1,020.41
Stuart-Sauter Co . . 5,288.44
Kings Services . . .. 1,312.45
City of Los Angeles. . . 1,000.00

$ 89,523.52
CONTRIBUTIONS:

California Council for Health Plan Alternatives .. .. 1,200.00
AFL-CIO ........................................................................500.00

United Farm Workers Organizing Committee .. .. 41,054 57
ThomasPitts Te$timonial Dinner .................................................. 31500

American Cancer Society ................... ............................... 45.00
UnitedNegro College Fund ........................ .......................... 200 00

Histadrut Dinner .................................................. 700.00
AmericanNational Red Cross ................................. ................ 500.00

Mammoth Lakes Organizing Fund .... 2,500 00
Labor Council ................ ................................................................ 20000

Herald-Examiner Joint Strike-Lockout Council .. .. 2,000.00
San Francisco Typographical Union No. 21-
Special Strike Fund .... 2,000 00

Joseph L. Alioto Birthday Dinner Committee ................................ 200 00
TributetoJackGoldberger Dinner .................................................. 250.00

WesternShipbuilding Association .................................................. 200.00
National Council of Senior Citizens .100 00

George"Phil"Delaney Testimonal.................................................... 2500
Cityof Hope ............... ................................................................................... 70000

South ofMarketBoys, Inc ................................................... 90.00
AssociationofCalifornia Consumers .................................................. 50000

JewishHome for the Aged .................................................. 25.00
StateLegislature Black Caucus .................................................. 100.00

Juel D. Drake Testimonial Dinner .30.00
Saluteto Larry Vail

............ ....................... 250.00
JohnJ.GoodwinTestimonial Dinner ................................................ 30.00

Environmental Defense Fund ............................. ..................... 1,000.00
JewishLabor Committee .................. ............................... 525.00

0.T.SatreTestimonial Dinner.................................................. 250.00
UnionLabel Section Christmas Party Fund ...................................... 100.00

National Association for the Advancement of Colored People.... 120.00
International Hospitality Center ................................................. 10000

RoyW.StephensRetirement Committee ........................................12.00
Administrators Fund .............. .................................... 10 00
Del Carlo Appreciation Dinner.------------------------------------------------- 350 00
KenLarson Testimonial Dinner Committee .................................... 250 00

Charles Nicho'd Testimonial Dinner Committee ............................ 120.00
World Affairs Council of Northern California ................................ 25 00
Irish Northern Relief for Nop-Sectarian Aid.--------------------------------- 250.00

ConsumerFederation of America .................................................. 2,575 00
Israel HistadrutCampaign ..................................................................... 200.00

Gerry BrownDinnerCommittee ........................................................ 2000
Cayton TestimonialDinnerCommittee ............................................ 1500

Alameda Central Labor Council ......---------------I........... 2,500.00
United Farm Workers National Union ................................. 1,600.00

$ 63,736 57
CONFERENCES - GENERAL:

Finks, Harry ................................. $15.844.48
Atlantic Richfield Company.-------------------------------- 2,024.44

Texaco,Inc. .................................................. 961.94
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Press Club ......... ............... 137.50
Pacific Southwest Airlines .774.57
United Air Lines .191.16
San Francisco Hilton Hotel .95.87
Moran, Myrtle.634 00
Peevey, Michael ................................................. 6,260 73

Hertz System, Inc .................................................. 339.88
McCurry Companies ............ ..................................... 47.72

Barrett,Douglas ........................................................ 1,301 03
Cosmopolitan Motor Hotel ............................................................ 56 65

Taylor, Paul S .................................................. 235 40
Del Webb'sTowneHouse ..................3................................. 35640

Senator Hqtel ................................................. 149 50
Woodlake Inn ................................................. 122.61

Western Airlines ........ ................................................................................. 131 62
lth and L Building ......................................... 20 00
Sm;th, Fred C. ................................................. 82 71
Jordan, Harry ................................................. 87.q5
Gallardo, A. H . ............................................................................................ 82 83
Richard, Vern ................................................. 36 00
Merrill, Kay ................................................. 722 40

Barrett, Douglas ........... ..............................5........... 1,34151
Martin, Glen................ .............................. 109 81

Taylor, Paul S . .............................................................................................. 126.08
Hines, Charles ................................................ 182 85

EdgewaterHyatt House............................... 2500
Emp re Travel Service .---------------- 82 00

KonaKai Club ......... ...........................0..........0............... 2100
Miscellaneous .................................................. 45.71

$ 32,631.35
FURNITURE AN1D EQUIPMENT:

TheSingerCompany - Friden Division .............................................. 911.43
Stevenson and Son ................... 541.73
Stevenson's Office Furniture ..................... ............................ 228 34

International Business Machines Corporation ................... ............. 258 60
Bell'sOffice Machines ................ 74118

Addressograph Mtlltigraph Corporation .......................................... 5,023 37
Gallardo, A. H .............................................. 60.00

7,764.65
INSURANCE:

OfficeEmployees Insurance Trust Fund..........................................$23,704 66
Office and Technical Employees Welfare Fund ..........I.................. 399.60
The Charles Company ............ ................................... 6,667 00
Safeco Insurance Company .................. ............................. 246.00

StateCompensation Insurance Fund ............................................... 915.34
Office and Professional Employees Local 30 Trust Funds 970.80
Maloney and Maritzen. ............................................... 60100
International Union Insurance Services, Inc ................................ 1,377 30
Office and Professional Employees Welfare Fund .............. .......... 184 00
New York Life Insurance ..................... .............................. 489 17
Miscellaneous .................................................. 7.00

$ 35,561.87
LEGISLATIVE:

Salaries:
DuFrene, Charlene .............. .................................... 755 00
Duccini, Marcia ...................................... 2,638.00

Crowley, Stella M ....................................... 9,537.00
Other:
Legislative Bill Room ...................................... 1,984 88
California Labor Council on Political Education ........................ 5,002.40
Miscellaneous ...................................... 52.40

19,969.68
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LEGAL:
Charles P. Scully:
Retainer ...................................................................................................... 12,000 00
Services rendered and costs advanced .- --.. 42,584.90

54,584.90
LIBRARY:
West Publish;ng Company ................................................... 550 76
Bonanza Inn Book Shop .................................................... 97 85
Congressional Quarterly Inc.. .................................................. 300 00

AFL-CIO .................................................... 176.40
Business Week ......... ........................................... 24.00
Bancroft-Whitney Company ...1,036 43
Fortune .................................................... 32 00
The Wall Street Journal .................................. ................. 67.00
Federationist ................. . ...................................................... 104.00
The New York Times .............. ...................................... 84.00
Superintendent of Documents ................................................... 210.50

R.R.Bowker& Co .................................................... 12.00
Smart'sInsurance News Service ................................................... 88.00

Daily Commercial News ................................................... 40.50
Groun Researeh, Inc. . ............... 50 00
National Housing Conference .................................................. 25.00

International Hospitality Center .................................................. 100.00
Marquis-Who'sWho, Incorporated .................................................. 5100

Harold Mayer Productions .................................................. 200.00
Worlfl Affairs Council of NorthernCalif.. ......................................... 25.00
The Sacramento Newsletter .................................................. 60 50
Friends Committee on Legislation of California . ............ 12.00
John Herling's Labor Letter ................................................... 68.00

McGraw-Hill Book Company ................................................... 451.86
Bureau of National Affairs ................................................... 13.50
Arno Press .................................................... 39.56

Commerce Clearing House,Inc. . .................................................. 13.70
Ayer Press ........ ............................................ 89.88

A.PhilipRandolphEducational Fund .............................................. 17.00
Sacramento Bee ......... ......................... ................. 49.00
Broadcasting '72 Yearbook ................................................... 13.00
Reliscovery Productions, Inc.. .................................................. 110 00
California Journal ............ ....................................... 5000
Friends of the Bancroft Library ........................... ..... . 200 00
Matthew Bender Company, Inc. . ................................................ 54.43
California Labor Press Association ..................... 25 00
Foreign Affairs .......... ........................................ 10.00
The New Republic ............ ...................................... 15.00
Miscellaneous .................................................. . 855.58

$ 5,422.45
MAINTENANCE:
Addressing Machine Service Center ............... ... 1,088.43
Pitney-Bowes, Inc . . ............................ 692 77

Addressograph-Multigraph Corporation ............................................ 1,657.82
Singer-Friden Division. .................................................. 728.56
Simplex Time Recorder Co.. ................................................ 6100

Lebeck's ................................................... 82 50
Bell's Office Machines ................................ ................. 218.70

Victor Comnotometer Corporation ................................................. 235 52
General Office EquipmentCompany. ............................................... 558 81
C.E. Mainprice Company ....................... ........................... 137 52

A.B. Dick Company .................................................. 80.52
International Business Machines Corporation ................................ 1,968.72
U.S. Audio Copy Corp.. ................................................ 1689
Camera Center .......... ......................................... 32.50
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Burroughs Corporation.---------------------................................................... 13089

Miscellaneous ---------------------------........................................ 68.48

$ 7,759.63
NEWSLETTER:

Garrett Press .----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------76,149 86
Fogata's Studio 21.26
Martin J. Cooney Studio 11.37
Pope Studios .------- 93.95
Cliff Kalick Photography 40.64

76,317.08
OFFICE RENTS:

BonnieBrae-Olympic Building.......................................................... 6,185-00
Capital Bui'ding Co .......... 2,240.00
Baldwin and Howell ............ 68,947.59

11th andLCorporation ........................................................ .......... 6,338.06

83,710.65
RETIREMENT PLAN CONTRIBUTIONS:

Office and Professional Employees Pension Trust Fund .... 6,985.10
Western States Office and Professional Employees

Pension Fund .-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 563.60
Office and Professional Employees Local 30 Trust Funds..... 806 77
Occidental Life of California .. .. 26,399.00
Martin E. Segal Co ..... 1,070.00

35,824.47
PRINTING:

Garrett Press .................................................... 17,080.12
The James H Barry Company .....1,437.51
Addressing Machine Service Center .... 46.91

Marta, Raymond J ............................ 10000
Merkle Press, Inc ....... 1,193 20

Selvin, David F .................................................... 350.00

20,207.74
POSTAGE AND MAILING:
Postmaster .$ 25,607.50

SCHOLARSHIPS:
University of California:

Robert W Rydell ....................................................$ 500.00
Richard Dahlgren ................................................... 500.00

DanielGutman ................................................... 500.00
Eric Hemel ................................................... 500.00
Sharon Mah ................................................... 500.00
Arthur Olson ................................................... 500.00

NancySackman ................................................... 500.00
Randall Sherman ................................................... 500.00
Catherine Biren ................................................... 500.00
Janice L. Celotti ................................................... 500.00
Catherine A. Cox ................................................... 500.00

VirginiaH.Houlding ............................................ 500.00
JamesP. Religa ................................................... 500.00

John E Salley ................................................... 500.00
StenhenD.Schuett ........................................ 500.00

Deborah Waite .................................................. 500.00
University of San Francisco:
Daniel Aseltine .................................................. 500.00
Robert Hurd ................................................. 500.00

Stanford University:
Michael Colton .................................................. 500.00
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Kenneth T. Zwick ........... ...................................... 500.00
Richard L. Anderson .............. ................................... 500.00

Marymount College:
A. Lani Daniels ..........500.00..................................................... 500.00

California Polytechnic Institute:
JohnRebiner ......................................-----.------------------.......500.00

California Institute of Technology:
AndrewDowsett ..................5000................ ............ 500.00

Newcomb College at Tulane University:
PatriciaHerring ...................................0.00................. 50000

U. S Naval Academy:
KevinKenyon .......................................................................................... 500.00

Universitv of the Pacific:
Marybeth Larson. .......................................................... 500.00

Richard J. Martinez .................................... .................... 500.00
University of Notre Dame:

Daniel Musser ................................... ................ 500.00
George Washington University:

PhilipMatthews ......................................... - - - -....500.00
University of Chicago:

LawrencePalinkas .....................................0.....0.......................500.00
Western Baptist Bible College:

LindaRamsey .----------------------------------------------------.-------------------------- 500.00
Brown University:

StevenRasmussen .................................................... 500.00
Occidental College:
Stephen W. Subber................... 500 00

Andrea L Immel ..............5.....................0............................ ...... 500.00
Antioch College:
Susan Taylor.--------------------------------------------------- 500.00

San Jose State College:
James W. Walraven.-------------------------------------------- 500.00

Brigham Young University:
Gayle L. Bashaw .---------------------------------- 500.00

Ventura college:
David B Combe.------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 500.00

American River Community College:
DeniseR. Filardo ............................... ....................500.00

Reed College:
Liza S Hirsch.--------------------------------------------------------- 500.00

Long Beach City College:
Gary N.Holland .------------------------------------------------------------------500.00

Pomona College:
James L. Kerwin ................-....... 500.00

Georgetown University:
GaryM. Lape. ----------------------------------------------------------500.00

Chico State College:
Marcia A. Mearns .. .......... .................. 500.00

Harvard University:
AnthonyMoy.--------------------------------------------------------------- 500.00

California State College at Long Beach:
Elizabeth A. Oetken ........... 500.00

Less amounts received from participating
labor organizations .---------------------------(20,000.00)

$ 3,500.00
SERVICES:
National Linen Service........------.-------........----------$ 408 95
Alhambra National Water Co., Inc ---------------------.. 220.64
Sacramento Answering Service..--------------------------------.-.-.-..-.-...- 553 25
General Office Eouipment Company ..-------------- 48 14
Sierra Soring Water Co ..--......-----.............----.. 220 27

Bekins MovingandStorage ..---------------------------------------.............------ 3126
Sparkie's Messenger Service.........-------..............---------- 37.22
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Stuart-Sauter Co ..................................................... 8.00

CoryCoffee Service .................................................... 28.88
$ 1,556.61

STATIONERY AND SUPPLIES:
Aldine Co. .................................................... 145 46
Blake, Moffitt & Towne ..................... 2,772 63

Morgan&Barclay Co., Inc ..................... 3,289.05
Xerox Corporation ..................... 10,332.60
Garrett Press ..................... 6,997.84
The James H. Barry Co. ..................... 10,126.39
International Business Machines Corporation ..................... 677.95
Schwabacher-Frey Company ..................... 37.50
Sleeper Stamp & StationeryCo.61.........................15.------------.........r.. 616.15
Haluska-Wisler .................................................. 430.44

DiamondNational Corporation.................................................. 12.97
GeneralOfficeEquipment Company ................................................ 2586

Lebeck's .................................................. 379 26
Singer-Friden Division ............... ................................... 12.16

BuckeyeRibbon&Carbon Company ................................................ 331.27
Patrick & Co ................................................... 13 08

AddressographMultigraph Corporation ............................................ 124.00
Wheeldex, Inc ................................................... 26.27

Miscellaneous .................................................. 24.26

36,375.14
TAXES:

Assessor, City and County of San Francisco .................................... 3,271.33
Department of Human Resources Development.............................. 2,508.95
Internal Revenue Service ......... .............................. 18,548.02

Sacramento County Tax Collector ........................ ............... 49.44
Franchise Tax Board ....................................... 15.00

CountyofLosAngeles-Tax Collector ....................................... 62.02

24,454.76
TELEPHONE AND TELEGRAPH:
Pacific Telephone and Telegraph Co. ...............................$48,332.90
Western Union Telegraph Company............................... 5,278.68

$ 53,611.58
GENERAL EXPENSES:
United Air Lines .................................................. 366.00
Bekins Moving and Storage ...................... 801.68
JonGilmour Flowers ............. ..................................... 964.78

Stuart-Sauter Co .................................................. 419.56
Farmer Brothers Co .................................................. 493.35

Sparkie'sMessenger Service ........................... ....................... 296.16
Bus Express Service ............ ..................................... 343.65
California Association of Secondary School Administrators ........ 704.20
California Farmer-Consumer Information Committee ................ 100.00
The Hilton Inn ................................................ 55.19
Baron's Supplies .................................................. 286.63
1970 Federation Scholarship Committee of Judges:

Lehmann, Michael B .................................................. 142.20
Russell, Leland ................................................... 156.00

Blackburn, Jack ........... ....................................... 266.00
Garrett Press .................................................. 3,258.57

Bi-RiteRestaurant Supply Co. .................................................. 616.62
CoryCoffee Service Plan, Inc. .................................................. 227.29

Michael R. Peevey .................................................. 1,400.00
Carpenter Funds Administrative

OfficeofNorthern Califronia .................................................. 66.50
Action Photo Service ............. ..................................... 170.28

Giampolini Co ................................................... 780.00
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Dennis Peacocke .440.00
AFL-CIO .735.03

FairfieldMobile Home Sales ........................................................... 11,59200
American Guild of Musical Artists ......... 2,206.80
Thomas-Swan Signs ................................................. 81.24

Greyhound Lines .................................... 35.05
Gordon Hamilton ................................................. 120.08

Busy Line Catering ........... ...................................... 58 00
Christmas Party ................................................. 69.34
Gratuities ................. ................................ 1,675 00

InternationalLabor Press Association.............................................. 30.00
Moulin Studios .................. ............................... 26.38
Internal Revenue Service. ......................... ............... 383 73

OfficeFurniture Repair Service................................................. 132.40
EmpireTravel Service ................. ................................................... 3800

Broners Custom Framing ..................... ............................ 57 48
James & Co., Inc .................................................. 245.07

LarryKenny Photography ..................... ............................ 21.10
CaliforniaRural Legal Assistance ................................................. 60.00

Honorariums for Grading of Scholarship Exams (total).............. 1,129.28
Steve Brittenham ................................................. 100.00

Reimbursements for Scholarship Photos ........................................ 113 53
Don Vial ................................................. 62.00

CaliforniaLabor Press Association ................................................. 60.00
Mrs. Thomas Pitts ........... ...................................... 128 80
Sundry purchases and expenses ...... .................. 3,135.19

$ 35,000.16

Totalcashdisbursements ..............................7 .............................................$1,423,804.77



ROLL OF DELEGATES

ROLL OF DELEGATES
This comprises the completed roN of delegates to the

1972 Convention of the California Labor Federation, AFL-CIO
ALAMEDA

Teachers No. 1528 (49)
Gretchen Mackler, 49

ALHAMBRA

Electrical Utility Wkrs.
No. 47 (500)

A. J. Coughlin, 250
Timothy Cooley, 250

ANAHEIM

Carpenters No. 2203 (1342)
John H. Tietz, 336
Peter Visser, 336
Vincent Lupinacci, 335
G. W. Crust, 336

U.T.U. No. 1770 (286)
W. S. Howell. 286

AUBURN

Placer Teachers No. 2267 (2)
Thomas Romero, 1

John K. McFarland, 1

BAKERSFIELD

Bldg. & Const. Trades
Council (2)

H. D. Lackey. 1

Fire Fighters, Kern Co.
No. 1301 (465)

Robert Renner, 465
Hod Carriers & Com.

Laborers No. 220 (577)
Arthur Blinks, 289
Benjamin T. James, 288

Retail Clerks No. 137 (1037)
Mel Rubin, 1037

Teachers No. 1866 (6)
Robert G. Ramey, 6

U.T.U. No. 835 (136)
K. Levin, 136

U.T.U. No. 1581 (127)
F. F. Alford. 127

BARSTOW

Machinists No. 706 (310)
Louis W. Jackson, 310

Railroad Empls., Barstow
Federation No. 120 (2)

Louis W. Jackson, 1

BERKELEY

Clerical, Technical & Profes-
sional Empls., U.C.
No. 1695 (386)

Maxine Wolpinsky, 386
L.A. Faculty Union, UCLA

No. 1990 (17)
Lora Weinroth, 9
Jack Blackburn, 8

Painters No. 40 (224)
Glen Slater, 224

Teachers No. 1078 (282)
Rachel Lippincott, 141
Marilyn Zito, 141

University Fed. of Librarians
No. 1795 (22)

Laurel Burley, 11
Charles Shain, 11

University of Calif. No. 1966 (6)
Robert Singer, 3
Lynn Tabb, 3

BURBANK

U.T.U. No. 1561 (108)
J. E. Howe, 108

BURLINGAME

Air Transport Empls.
No. 1781 (3541)

B. C. Combs, 1181
Clarence G. MacDonald, 1180
Adolph Stutz, 1180

Butchers No. 516 (782)
Edwin Michelsen. 782

CANOGA PARK

U.T.U. No. 1565 (610)
J. L. Evans, 610

CARMICHAEL

U.T.U. No. 1570 (170)
John Cockburn, 170

CASTRO VALLEY

U.T.U. No. 239 (274)
J. L. Evans, 274

CITY OF COMMERCE

Glass Bottle Blowers
No. 224 (150)

Bob Broomfield, 75
Mikes Torres, 75

COLTON

U.T.U. No. 1714 (121)
M. A. Holmes, 121

COMPTON

Carpenters No. 1437 (581)
Albert O. Horne. 291
F. Fred Burlin, 290

U.T.U. No. 1607 (610)
J. E. Howe, 610

CONCORD

Fire Fighters, Contra
Costa Co. No. 1230 (343)

Ronald M. Truesdell, 343

CORONA

Glass Bottle Blowers
No. 192 (218)

William H. Evans. 109
Russ Clampitt, 109

CROCKETT

Sugar Wkrs. No. 1 (967)
Frank Clark, Jr., 323

Frank L. Lettich, 322
A. L. Benavidez, 322

DALY CITY

San Mateo Co. CI'issified School
Empls. No. 377 (402)

Angie Potter. 201
Ron Duff, 201

Teachers No. 1481 (145)
Joe McGrath, 145

DELANO

United Farm Workers (17,159)
Dolores Huerta, 1716
Gilbert Padilla, 1716
Andy Imutan, 1716
Philip Vera Cruz, 1716
Julio Hernandez, 1716
Richard Chavez, 1716
Jes-ica Govea. 1716
Andy Anzaldua, 1716
Maria Saludado, 1716
Bob Armington, 1715

DOWNEY

Rubber Workers No. 171 (95)
Roger Johnson, 48
Faye Hetzel, 47

Rubber Wkrs. No. 451 (585)
Lucius Smith, 585

DUNSMUIR

U.T.U. No. 694 (154)
K. R. Burns, 154

EL CAJON

Carpenters & Joiners
No. 2398 (883)

Al J. Wagner, 442
Gene D. Neuhaus, 441

EL MONTE

Carpenters & Joiners
No. 1507 (1748)

Richard A. Parker. 1748
Hod Carriers No. 1082 (1140)
Joe Luna, 285
Louis Bravo, 285
Jimmy Montgomery, 285
Isidro Rocha. 285

Painter- No. 254 (466)
James T. Cianfone. 233
Walter Zagajeski, 233

U.T.U. No. 240 (282)
K. R. Burns, 282

EL SEGUNDO

Air Transport Wkrs.
No. 502 (400)

George Garland, 400

EMERYVILLE

Steelworkers No. 1304 (769)
Frank White, 769

EUREKA

Butchere No. 516 -Unit 2 (130)
Arnold Montemagni, 130

Central Labor Council,
Humboldt Co. (2)

Albin J. Gruhn, 1
Hod Carriers & Com.

Laborers No. 181 (268)
A. J. Gruhn, 268

Hospital & Instit. Wkrs.
No. 327 (116)

Clarence E. Purnell, 116
Lumher & Sawmill Wkrs.

No. 2592 (1093)
Alfred L. Lasley. 1093

Lumber & Sawmill Wkrs..
Redwood Dist. Council (2)

Leonard Cahill, 1
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Plywood & Veneer Wkrs.

No. 2931 (234)
Noel E. Harris, 117
Raymond K. Nelson, 117

FAIRFIELD

Communications Wkrs.
No. 9422 (218)

Richard Tatum, 218

FONTANA

Steelworkers No. 2869 (150)
Cal McElwain, 75
Anthony Cutrone, 75

FRESNO

Bakers No. 43 (389)
Harold J. Guyette, 389

Central Labor Council,
Fresno & Madera Cos. (2)

Manuel M. Lopez, 1
Classified School Empls.

No. 562 (386)
Bill O'Rear, 386

Communications Wkrs.
No. 9408 (575)

Kenneth Shirley, 288
T. Eugene Monkres, 287

Culinary, Bartenders & Hotel
Serv. Empls. No. 62 (1773)

Leo W. Vuchinich, 1773
Fire Fighters, Calif. Forestry

No. 1388 (65)
Everett B. Millican, 65

Hod Carriers & Com.
Laborers No. 294 (849)

Jesse Bernard, 283
Chester Mucker, 283
Oscar Lacy, 283

Teachers, State Center Fed.
No. 1533 (22)

John Peterson, 11
Mark Reisman, 11

Typographical No. 144 (200)
Robert M. Perkins, 200

U.T.U. No. 1252 (142)
J. P. Jones, 142

GARDENA

Teachers, Centinela Valley
Fed. No. 1301 (25)

Raymond A. Morales, 13
Albert Goodman, 12

GLENDALE

Painters No. 713 (403)
Leonard H. Small, 202
Willard L. Sward, 201

GRASS VALLEY

Bartenders & Culinary Alliance
No. 368 (442)

Daniel McCormick, 442

HAYWARD

Communications Wkrs.
No. 9412 (812)

James B. Gordon, Jr., 406
Barbara J. Billings, 406

Culinary Wkrs. & Bartenders
No. 823 (3031)

Joseph Medeiros, 506
John J. Gillick, 505
Anthony Lawrence, 505
Blasco Capitani. 505
Gary Marciel, 505
James Gallagher, 505

U.T.U. No. 1469 (235)
J. J. Murray, 235

HOLLYWOOD

Actors' Equity Association (325)
Edward Weston, 163
Frank Maxwell, 162

Affiliated Property Craftsmen
No. 44 (2000)

A. C. Montenaro, 400
E. H. LeRoy, 400
Joseph Bernay, 400
A. R. Hill, 400
J. W. Otto, 400

AFL Film Council (2)
H. O'Neil Shanks, 1
Robert W. Gilbert, 1

A.F.T.R.A. (1500)
Claude L. McCue, 375
Peter Leeds, 375
Bill Baldwin, 375
Rhoda Williams, 375

American Guild of Musical
Artists (744)

Francis BarneT, 248
Thomas S. Clarke, 248
Henry Reese, 248

Film Technicians No. 683 (2578)
Donald P. Haggerty, 645
Ernest L. Repola, 645
Aaron Smith, 644
Robert B. Robertson, 644

Machinists No. 1185 (373)
Earl E. Schmidt, 373

M.P. Costumers No. 705 (590)
William K. Howard, 590

M.P. Photographers No. 659
(300)

Gerald K. Smith, 150
Terry M. Burley, 150

M. P. Set Painters No. 729 (265)
Ralph W. Peckham, 265

M.P. Sound Tech. No. 695 (300)
Frank A. Sciuto, 300

M.P Studio Art Craftsmen
No. 790 (47)

Albert K. Erickson, 47
M.P. Studio Cinetechnicians

No. 789 (531)
Jules J. Weisberg, 266
Paul E. O'Bryant, 265

M.P. Studio Projectionists
No. 165 (262)

Emmett L. Welch, Jr. 262
N.A.B.E.T. No. 53 (900)
George C. Simpson, 300
Robert R. Rissman. 300
Albert M. Gordon, 300

Office Emnloyees No. 174 (767)
Max J. Krug. 384
Herman W. Pope, 383

Painters No. 5 (339)
John J. Huhn, 170
John Hecker, 169

Scenic Artists No. 816 (193)
William Anderson, 97
Marvin J. DeChellis, 96

Screen Actors Guild, Inc. (5000)
John Gavin, 625
Robert Lansing, 625
Robert Ea-ton, 625
Gilhert Perkins, 625
Kathleen Freeman, 625
John L. Dales, 625
Cheater L. Miden, 625
Buck Harris, 625

Screen Extras Guild, Inc. (3000)
H. O'Neil Shanks. 429
Norman Stevans, 429
Muirray Pollaek, 429
Milea Shepard, 429
Barhara Smith. 428
Clar'k Ross. 428
Curtis J. Hyan". 428

Script Supertisors No. 871 (112)
George A. Rutter, 112

Society of M.P. Art Directors
No. 876 (170)

Gene Allen, 170
Studio Eleetrieal Technicians

No. 728 (479)
Art Melli. 240
Robert Allen, 239

Studio Electricians, Sound
Tech. & Air Cond. Engrs.
No. 40 (325)

Russell J. Bartley, 325
Studio Grips No. 80 (575)
Richard Peters, 575

HUNTINGTON BEACH

U.T.U. No. 1544 (234)
John Cockburn, 234

HUNTINGTON PARK

Butchers No. 563 (3341)
James Houcton, 836
Hubert Ford, 835
Arthur Eaton, 835
Joseph May, 835

Furniture Wckrs No. 1010 (630)
Katrino Vasquez, 210
Rudy Ybarra, 210
Jesse Orosco, 210

Glass Bottle Blowers
No 114 (275)

Vivian Newsome, 275
Glass Bottle Blowers

No. 137 (1525)
Michael Golovich, 305
Ruth Smith, 305
Karl Weichinger, 305
Vernon Gray, 305
Roy Davis, 305

INGLEWOOD

U.T.U. No. 1564 (636)
K. R. Burns, 636

LAKEWOOD

Laborers No. 507 (1800)
Ralph C. Conzelman, 360
Donald E. Graves, 360
James A. Knight, 360
Robert G. Graves, 360
James A. Knight, II, 360

Public Employees No. 1110 (144)
Roger Fisher, 72
Lloyd Todd, 72

LONG BEACH

Bartenders No. 686 (1097)
James A. Hamilton, 549
M. R. Callahan, 548

Bricklayers & Stonemasons
No. 13 (260)

T. R. Chappelle, 130
James Butler, 130

Culinary Alliance No. 681 (5593)
James T. Stevens, 560
David L. Schultz, 560
Clete R. Van Hooser, 560
Stuart Crowder, 559
Millard Hill, 559
Richard Lee Robbins, 559
Maurine Tribole, 559
Lucille Chalfa, 559
Dale Bradford, 559
Ernest Geoffroy, 559

Communications Wkrs.
No. 9571 (229)

Gene W. Gibson. 229
Oil, Chemical & Atomic Wkrs.

No. 128 (5180)
W. F. "Bill" Braughton, 864
John Schmidt, 864
Odell Clayton, 863
Frank Bell, 863
Bob Hunter 863
George Mcdall, Sr., 863

Painters No. 256 (534)
W. C. Farley, 267
Omer Rivard, 267

Retail Clerks No. 324 (16,271)
Arthur Z. Berland, 2712
Bob Gable, 2712
Robert Bowers, 2712
Robert Giffin, 2712
Mona Scheer, 2712
John R. Hutcherson, 2711
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Teachers No. 1263 (116)
Robert Hietzhaus, 58
Ben Lipson, 58

LOS ANGELES

Advertising & Public Relations
Em Is. (88)

Josep Korpiel 17
Wi. M. Barredt, 16

AFSCME Council 36 (2)
Henry Fiering, 1
John Seferian, 1

A.F.T. College Guild
No. 1521 (37)

Howard Russell, 19
Sidney Elman, 18

Allied Printing Trades
Courcil (2)

George E. Smith, 1
Robert B. White, 1

Asbestos Wkrs. No. 5 (250)
Edward B. Smith 125
William Lewis, L5

Bakers No. 453 (200)
James Rosen, 100
Jack Franklin, 100

Bartenders No. 284 (1544)
Clarence Bailey, 515
Robert Giesick, 515
Herman Leavitt, 514

Beauticians No. 295-A (106)
EBther A. Bills, 106

Boilermakers No. 92 (800)
John L. Leckie, 800

Bookbinders & Bindery
Women No. 63 (600)

Gino C. Petrella, 300
George E. Smith, 300

Bldg. & Const. Trades
Council (2)

J. A. Cinquemanl, 1
Bus Drivers No. 1222 (191)
Vern R. Buckles, 96
C. S. Robinson, 95

Cabinet Makers & Millmen
No. 721 (2512)

A. J. Bogdanowicz, 628
R. D. Garrison, 628
Vernon Beaver, 628
Julian Christensen, 628

Calif. Labor Commissioners
No. 975 (33)

Paula Hill, 17
Don Houston, 16

Carpenters Dist Council,
L.A. County (2)

Gordon A. McCulloch, 1
Carpenters No. 25 (814)
Howard A. Morris, 272
Lloyd Cato 271
Roy B. Wailace, 271

Carpenters No. 1976 (533)
Nathan Fleisher, 533

Cleaners, Dyers, Pressers &
Allied Trades No. 268 (400)

Herbert Broussard, 200
Isidore Weisgal, 200

Cloak Makers No. 58 (254)
Fay Finklestein, 127
Bernard Becker, 127

Clothing Wkrs. No. 55-D (520)
Claude Cox, 260
Phillip Leibson, 260

Clothing Wkrs. No. 81 (150)
Tony Fama, 150

Clothing Wkrs. No. 278 (1300)
Charles Webb, 434
Ruth Miller, 433
Jerome Posner, 433

Clothing Wkrs. No. 408 (550)
Harry Bloch, 550

ClothingWkrs., So. Calif.
Jt. Bd. (2)

Harry Block, 1
Sam Krips, 1

Communications Wkrs.
No 9502 (650)

Warren Downing, 217
Tom Tandy, 217
Tom Duffy, 216

ROLL OF DELEGATES
Communications Wkrs., So. Ladies Garment Wkrs.

Calif. Council (2) No. 55 (802)
William C. Demers, 1 Mike Cristofaro, 268
John Kulstad, 1 Joseph Goldberg, 267

Cooks No. 468 (2500) Marcus Schwartz, 267
August A. Garcia, 417 Ladies Garment Wkrs.
Paul E. Greenwood, 417 No. 84 (190)
Chas. "Bill" Bailey, 417 Abe Tankenson 96
William Ochoa, 417 Al Hernandez, 96
Frank F. Osalvo, 416 Ladies Garment Wkrs.
Joe A. Reiss, 416 No. 96 (847)

Council of Federated Municipal Hy Milstein, 283
Crafts (2) Trudy Slaughter 282

George Schweitzer, 1 Roseiee Elliott, 282
Culinary Wkrs. Jt. Exec. Bd. (2) Ladies Garment Wkrs.
Robert Giesick, 1 No. 97 (128)

Dental Technicians, So. Calif. Meyer R. Silverstein, 64
No. 100 (100) Charles Antoci. 64

Oscar R. Fuss, 50 Ladies Garment Wkrs.
Robert Dorion, 50 No. 451 (125)

Designers Guild of Ladies Max B. Wolf, 63
A parel No. 452 (22) Mercedes Sanchez, 62

Reuben Jaffe, 11 Ladies Garment Wkrs.
Max Mont, 11 No. 497 (280)

Electrical Wkrs., I.U. Cornelius Wall, 140
No. 1511 (87) May Bavier, 140

Rod Herran, 44 Ladies Garment Wkrs.
John Monroe, 43 No. 512 (144)

Electrical Wkrs. No. 11 (3291) Sam Schwartz, 72
Charles 0. McCord, 412 Eva Addisson, 72
Howard Jones, 412 Laundry & Dry Cleaning
E. Earl Higgins, 412 Wkrs. No. 52 (791)
J. S. Harrington, Jr., 411 Richard C. Vasquez, 264
Donald Allwine, 411 Jack Begler, 264
Arch MacNair, 411 Nellie A. Crowley, 263
Richard Elder, 411 Leather-Lugage Wkrs.
Rudy Acevedo, 411 No. 213-L (500)

Electrical Wkrs. No. 18 (600) Max Roth, 250
Ronald K. Ferrara, 300 Oscar Bardach, 250
Paul Wilson, 300 Los Angeles County Empls.

Electrical Wkrs. No. 1710 (580) No. 119 (354)
Mike M. Morales, 290 Joe N. Ochoa, 177
John M. Wolsdorf, 290 Maurice McPherson, 177

Electrical Wkrs. No. 2295 (550) Los Angeles Co. Fed.
Theo L. Agee, 550 of Labor (2)

Electrical Wkrs., State Assn. (2) Sigmund Arywitz, 1
Harold Jaeger, 1 L.A. Park & Recreation

No. 517 (151)Electrotypers No. 137 (40) Manuel 0. Gonzales, 151
Lloyd Unger, 20 Machinists & Aerospace Wkrs.
Donald F. Lee, 20 No. 311 (3298)

Elevator Constructors S. G. "Goodie" Goodman, 1649
No. 18 (168) Edgar "Joe" Kochakji, 1649

Joseph E. Hendon, 168 Machinists & Aerospace
Fire Fighters No. 112 (1492) Wkrs. No. 620 (13)
Donald W. Wallace, 373 Carl C. Kessler, 13
Frank Lunn, 37 Mailers No. 9 (366)Dennis M. Koontz, 373 William J. Bassett, 183Randy L. Wallace, 373 Charles L. Matlock, 183

Fire Fighters, L.A. County Meat Cutters No. 421 (2500)No. 1014 (1632) Harold Benninger, 500Alfred K. Whitehead. 327 Michael C. Pia 500Kenneth D. Larson, 327 Charles Theofilos, 500Scott E. Franklin, 826 Robert L. Iverson, 500Herbert H. Schisler, 326 Joseph I. Gilligan, 500A. Paul Desautels, 326 Metal Polishers No. 67 (67)
Fur Wkrs. No. 87-F (160) Quentin R. Paud, 34
George Bradow, 80 John J. Hawkins, 33
Leon Spiegel, 80 Metal Trades Council,

Furniture Wkrs. No. 500 (200) So. Calif. (2)
Armando Madrid, 200 William H. Lassley, 1

Garment Wkrs. No. 125 (204) Misc. Foremen & Superintend-
Ethel Fite, 102 ents of Public Works
Regina Lucero, 102 No. 413 (183)

John F. Cannon, 92Hod Carriers No. 300 (8541) Harold R. Parker, 91
Manuel Renteria, 1068 Misc. Restaurant Empls.
MirlosPadiquea, 1068 No. 440 (2623)
Ray Pasillas, 1068 Merlin (Jack) Woods. 1312Ray Pails 08Fred C. Felix, 1311Crawford Mobley, 1068
Tom Bibbs, 1067 Municipal Empbi. No. 819 (31)
Mike Quevedo, Jr, 1067 Helen A. Scheetz, 16
Willie Moto Robinson, 1067 Cornelius Pierre, 15

Laborerso. Calif.Musicians No. 47 (1916)LabrestS. Cauclif.) Keith R. Williamsj, 384aDriest Counclli (2 a erman 383
Ray M. Wilson, 1 Sid Weiss. 383
Felix Espinoza, 1 Vernon "Jake" Porter, 383

Ladies Garment & Access. Jerry Lench, 383
Wkrs. No. 482 (646) Neuropsychiatric Wkrs.

Ralph Smith, 216 No. 2070 (91)
Gloria Feliciano, 215 Cliff Fried, 46
Amelia Borquez, 215 Lacey Coston, 45
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NewSpaper Guild No. 69 (1430) Evan Dillon, 375

Julio S. Collosi, 477 Coy Black, 875
Kenneth T. Finch, 477 Stereotypers No. 58 (252)
Edward N. Oswald, 476 Ray Ledford, 126

Newspaper Pressmen Shirley Harris, 126
N-o. 18 (600) Stove Furnace & Allied Ap-Thomas J7. Shirley, piiance Wkrs. No. 125-BDwain D. Wilcox. 300 Edmond E. Cooper. 2

Nursery School Teachers A. G. Mendoz, 1
No. 1475 (174) Structural Iron Workers

Jeanne Manfred, 87 No. 433 (137)
Bettye Parish. 87 Thomas Wagner, 69

Office Employees No. 30 (1875) Daniel Prentice. 68
Gwen Newton. 375 Teachers No. 1021 (2436)
Cynthia McCaughan, 875 Murray Kaplan. 406
Barbara Nardeia, 375 Mike Bennett, 406
Ruth Gouedy, 375 Ed Sawicki, 406
Mary L. Yunt, 375 Herb Bauers, 406

Offset Wkrs., Printing Press- Robert Fournier, 406
men & Assts. No. 78 (550) Sandra Fournier, 406

William Anderson, 275 Theatrical Press Agents &
John McWilliams, 275 Managers No. 18032 (66)

Operating Engineers Dick Weaver, 33
No. 12 (20,000) William McDonald, 83

J. H. Seymour, 2000 Theatrical Wardrobe Att'ds
Wi. C. Waggoner No. 768 (46)
Harold Edwards, 2000 Dorothy Priest, 23
Ton Mile, 2000 Frank . Tauss, 23
Milton Carter, 2000 Typographical No. 174 (1252)
Joe Wade, 2000 B. Hughes, 626
Clyde Wilson, 2000 R. M. Jones, 626

George Kirk, 2000 Union Label Council (2)
Monte Ramirez, 2000 Daniel Mundy, 1

Painters Dist. Council No. 36 (2) William Robertson, 1
Walt Zagajeski, 1 U.T.U. No. 1674 (57)
Julius Bsence, 1 H. A. Bliss, 57

Painters No. 1348 (425) Utility Wkrs. No. 182 (958)
Dave Fishman, 213 Edward T. Shedlock 320
Ray Camacho, 212 Thomas G. Burns, 319

Pipe Trades So. Calif. Joseph W. Powers, 819
Dist. Council (2) Waiters No. 17 (2799)

E. E. Schell, 1 Jack Trystman, 1400
George Battany, 1 Andrew Allan, 1399

Plasterers & Cement Masons Waitresses No. 639 (5783)
So. Calif. Dist. Council. (2 Loralee Gabel, 964

C. J. Monson, 1 Ruth Compagnon, 964
George Allen, 1 Betty Burns, 964

Betsy Stoddard, 964
Plumbers No. 78 (1872) Eileen Mackie, 964
Fernando Flores, Jr., Betty Jane Leavitt, 963Admiral G. Dawson 375
Santo L. LaMark 854 Water & Power Empls., L.A.
T. A. Simmers, 304 Dept. No. 233 (317)
Calvin Emery, 874 John Rainwater, 817

Printing Spec. & PaPer
Products No. 388('718)

Arthur Burnette,8359 XARTINI
Carmen Piantedosi, 359

Provision House Wkrs. Bldg. & Const. Trades Counc
No. 274 (4750) Contra Costa Co. (2)

Robert Cook, 2875 L. H. Thomas, 1
Jim P. Zaharis, 2875 Carpenters No. 2046 (294)

Pulp.Sulphite & PacerMill Maarvin James Terrell 147
Wkrs. No. 807 (r876) Jerry Ray Gaston, 141

B. E. "Bill" PFlmer, 344 Central Labor Council,
John Price, 344 Contra Costa Co. (2)
Charles Costner, 344 Tony Cannata, 1
Warren L. Collins, 343 Art Carter, 1

Railway & Steamship Clerks Construction Laborers
No. 2114 (57 N.32O. (208)NO.ca2114Laning2 Roscoe 0. Hunter, 420

OscyrE. Loansnr, 29 Mance Thomas, 420

Guy LLozaanr, 2sf 29 Melvin Scott, 420
Sheet Metal Wkrs. No. 108 (3879) Joe Heaps, 419

C. D. Ringwood, 485 Daniel Dixon, 419
L. Stoneburner, 485 Electrical Wkrs. No. 302 (755)

Juan Lujan, 485 Richard H. McPeak, 378Masi, 485 Bill Pergakis, 377

R. J. 485 Painters No. 741 (150)
S. G. Cardona, 485 Anton Motquin, 150
V. Fox, 484

Sign, Scene, Pictorial
Painters No. 831 (93) MENLO PARK

Ray Sharpness, 47
Homer Poling, 46 Utility Wkrs. No. 160-C (121)

Stare Employees No. 33 (387) Edward T. Shedlock, 121
Xranklin L. Barnhart. Jr.,194

Michael L. O'Gara, 193 MERCED
Stat'yOplerating Engineers

No.501 (1500) Central Labor Council,
Robert H. Fox, Jr., 375 Merced Co. (2)
Fred Wendt, 375 H. G. McGuire, 1

(3)

il

XODESTO
Laborers No. 1180 (160)
Frank J. Russo, 75
James R. Milford, 75

Plasterers & Cement Masons
No. 429 (121)C. A. Green, 1H1

MONTEBRE
Carpenters & Joiners

JN0. 1323 (468)
Russell S. Hansen, 468

Central Labor Council,
Monterey Co. (2)

John F. Mattos, 1
Hotel, Rest. & Bartenders

No. 483 (1966)
Patricia Gamberg, 983
Robert S. Gamberg, 963

MONTEREY PARK

Steelworkers No. 1502 (535)
William Breckenridge, 585

MOUNTAIN VIEW

Carpenters & Joiners
No. 1280 (1360)

Gunther F. C. Just, 340
Bill Kimmel, 340
C. G. Van Straaten, 340
James Boyd, 340

NAPA
Hod Carriers & Gen.

Laborers No. 371 (389)
Jessie 0. Payne, 195
Steven L. Gonzalez, 194

NEEDLES
U.T.U. No. 771 (272)J. J. Murray, 272

OAKLAND
Auto, Marine & Specialty

Painters No. 1176 (600)
Leslie K. Moore 300
William Fernanaes, 300

Auto Salesmen No. 1095 (557)
Vincent J. Fulco, 279
Fernand D. Slva, 278

Automotive Machinists
No. 1546 (5825)

Nick Antone, 971
M. F. Damas, 971
Manuel E. Francis, 971
C. L. McMonagle, 971
W. P. Sweno 971
DeWayne Williams, 970

Bartenders No. 52 (1106
Steven J. Revlak, 369
James F. Murphy, 869
Joseph J. Canale, 868

Bldg. & Const. Trades
Council (2)

J. L. Childers, 1
Butchers No. 120 (1968)

S. E. Thornton, 984
Walt Bachemin, 984

CarpNenters & Joiners

Claude Dillon, 408
Allen L. Linder, 408
Walter T. Simms 407
Harry Yetter, 401

Cement Masons No. 594 (275)
Bruce Dillashaw, 275

Central Labor Council,
Alameda Co. (2)

Richard K. Groulx, 1
Edward J. Collins, 1
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Cleaning & Dye House Wkrs.

No. 3009 (1143)
Russell R. Crowell, 286
Carl Jaramillo, 286
Bruce Groulx, 286
Pat Groulx, 285

Clerks & Lumber Handlers
No. 939 (75)

Joseph Botelho, Jr. 75
Communications Wkrs., Bay

Area Council (2)
Shirley Roland, 1

Communications Wkrs.
No. 9415 (781)

Harry Ibsen, 781
Communications Wkrs.

No. 9490 (1437)
Miles L. Wood, 719
J. M. Van Houten, 718

Const. & Gen. Laborers
No. 304 (2825)

David Melendrez, 404
John J. King, 404
Joe Tibbs, 404
Frank Savoy, 404
C. C. Clark, 403
Anthony C. Schiano, 403
Hamp Geran, 403

Cooks No. 228 (1647)
Pat Sander, 824
Jack Faber 823

Dining Car Cooks &
Waiters No. 456 (188)

T. W. Anderson, 188
East Bay Muni. Dist.

Employees No. 444 (342)
Alton Williams, Jr. 171
Manuel A. Pontes, 171

Electrical Workers No. 595
Thoma- J. Sweeney. 310
Lester B. Bridge, 310
Albert Real, 310
Eric C. Moe, 310

Electronic-Plastic & Metal
Prod. No. 1518 (958)

John\T. Schiavenza, 958
Fire Fighters No. 55 (763)
Vincent Riddle, 763

Hod Carriers No. 166 (461)
Abel Silva, 231
Luther Goree, 230

Induqtrial Iron & Metal
Processing Wkrs.
No. 1088 (219)

C. D. Parker, 110
L. Thompson, 109

Laundry Wkrs. No. 2 (806)
Iva Bates, 269-
Robert Luster, 269
Millie Rogers. 268

Machinists No. 284 (2000)
Edward J. Logue, 667
Kenneth J. Gibbons, 667
Rodney Taylor, 666

Machinists, Calif. Conf. (2)
John T. Schlavenza, 1

M.P. Operators No. 169 (104)
William E. Rose, 104

Office Empls. No. 29 (2604)
Edith Withington, 2604

Painters Dist. Council No. 16 (2)
Gene Slater, 1

Paint Makers & Allied Trades
No. 1975 (771)

Carl J. Lawler, 257
Peter Ambrunn, 257
Peter J. Ceremello, 257

Plasterers & Cement MaQons,
No. Calif. Dist, Council (2)

Joseph Egan, 1
Plasterers No. 112 (100)
Jack P. Wood, 100

Plumbers & Gaq Fitters
No. 444 (949)

George A. Hess, 317
Gerald L. Stacy, 316
Seymour M. Bachman, 316

Shipy,ard & Matine Shop
Laborers No. 88C (530)

Haroldl Tumsden. 265
Gerald Trubow, 265

ROLL OF DELEGATES
Sleepin Car Porters (100)

C. L. Dellum8, 100
Street Carmen No. 192 (1000)
Edward A. Cordeiro, 1000

Teachers, Oakland-Alameda
Cos. No. 771 (242)

Walter Swift, 242
Theatrical Stage Empls.

No. 107 (60)
Forrest Bradley, 90
John F. Craig, 30

Typographical No. Calif.
Conf. (2)

Don Abrams, 1
Waiters. Waitresses. Service

Crafts No. 31 (2957)
Raymord Lane, 493
Betty Borikas, 493
Jody Kerrigan, 493
H. Georgia Rosen. 493
Elizabeth Tuley. 493
Edrie Wright, 492

ORANGE

Orange Unified Fed. of
Teachers No. 2188 (11)

Preston Marsh, 11

OROVILLE

Bartenders & Culinary Wkrs.
No. 654 (400)

Virginia L. Davis, 400
Central Labor Council, Butte

& Glenn Cos. (2)
Virginia L. Davis, 1

OXNARD

Carpenters No. 2042 (447)
Domenic N. Filoso, 447

PALM CITY

Carpenters & Joiners
No. 1490 (456)

Frank Marr, 228
Gus Mascola, 228

PALMDALE

Teachers. High Desert
No. 1793 (160)

Alan Curnmins, 80
Richard Sorenson. 80

PALO ALTO

Carpenters & Joiners
No. 668 (801)

Fred G. Rowe, 401
James E. Powers, 400

Typographical No. 521 (213)
Donald H. Abrams, 107
Elson Snow, 106

PASADENA
Hod Carriers & Com. Laborers

No. 439 (208)
Joseph Herbert. 104
S. J. Hibbler, 104

Meat Cutters No. 439 (2500)
Walter A. Karas. 1250
James S. Bird, 1250

Painters No. 92 (100)
William A. Law, 100

PITTSBURG
Culinary Wkrs, & Bar-

tender- No. 822 (857)
Vincent Licari, 857

Steelworkers No. 1440 (1376)
Anthony Cannata, 1376

PLEASANT HILL

Communications Wkrs.
No 9402 (612)

E. J. Cruice, 612

POMONA

Glass Bottle Blowers
No. 34 (263)

Wesley Bromberg, 132
Clifford Valenciana, 131

Hod Carriers & Laborers
No. 806 (625)

Ralph J. Deever, Jr., 313
Joe M. Leon, 312

Typographical Conf. of So.
Calif. (2)

C. "Bernie" Hughes, 1
Charles Matlock, 1

PORTOLA

U.T.U. No. 1200 (132)
K. Levin, 132

BEDDING

Central Labor Council,
Five Counties (2)

Cy Jones, 1
Culinary Wkrs. No. 470 (1017)
Paul M. Christiansen, 1017

Lumber & Sawmill Wkrs.,
No. Calif. Dist. Council (2)

Albert Glines, 1
Retail Clerks No. 1364 (1066)
Robert E. Koenig, 533
Robert M. O'Brien, 533

REDWOOD CITY

AFSCME Council No. 57 (2)
Frank Gillis, 1

Electrical Wkrs. No. 1969 (300)
Arthur J. Jones, 300

San Bruno City Empls.
No. 2190 (12)

George Popyack, 12
So. San Mateo Pen Cities

Empls. No. 756 (41)
George Popyack, 41

RESEDA
Carpenters No. 844 (1203)
Barnett Nathan, 301
Larry Muir, 301
W. D. Mitchell, 301
Robert Freeman, 300

RICHMOND

Bartenders & Culinary Wkrs.
No. r95 (2084)

James E. Calvarese 1042
Bruce Sharkey, 104k

Bollermakers No. 513 (400)
Manuel Dias. 200
Ernest M. King, 200

Carpenters & Joiners
No. 642 (961)

Charles R. Parkhurst, 961
Fire Fig'hters No. 188 (122)
Richard Traxler, 61
Allan Theobald, 61

M.P. Proje#ionists No. 560 (21)
Frank J. Doran, 21

RIVERSIDE

Barbers No. 171 (88)
Joseph M. Torchia, 88

Central Labor Council, 2
Burrell W. Phillips, 1
George Turner, 1



CALIFORNIA LABOR FEDERATION
Communications Wkrs.

No. 9508 (82)
George R. Turner, 82

Hod Carriers & Common
Laborers No. 1184 (674)

John L. Smith, 225
Charles Stockton, 225
Donald Sanders, 224

Painters Dist. Council No. 48 (2)
Calmer H. Hanson, 1

SACRAMENTO

Allied Printing Trades
Council (2)

Joseph J. Selenski, 2
Automotive No. 2182 (1713)
John W. Haught, 1713

Bldg. & Const. Trades
State Council (2)

James S. Lee, 1
James J. Twombley, 1

Bookbinders No. 35 (129)
James Prewitt, 129

Butchers No. 498 (1869)
Roy Mack, 1869

Calif. Federation of Teachers (2)
Mary Bergan, 1
Rudy Kne, 1

Calif. State Empls. Council
No. 56 (2)

Ronald H. Wright, 1
Helen Warnick, 1

Carpenters No. 586 (1000)
William J. Kracher, 334
Walter E. Dyba, 333
M. B. Bryant, 333

Central Labor Council (2)
Thomas P. Kenny, 1

Communications Wkrs.
Dist. 9 (2)

James B. Booe, 1
J. M. Van Houten, 1

Communications Wkrs.
No. 9421 (900)

Lee K. Tiner, 450
Marie A. Hagens, 450

Const. & Gen. Laborers
No. 185 (2500)

Audrain E. Weatherl, 417
Hugh Cowan, 417
John F. Petersen. 417
Thomas S. Clarke, 417
Joseph Karan, 416
Marvin Porter, 416

Cooks No. 683 (637)
Ralph Blaylock, 637

Fire Fighters No. 522 (547)
Ken Larson, 547

Hod Carriers No. 262 (125)
Abel M. Silva, 125

Iron Wkrs. No. 118 (700)
L. E. Sparks, 700

Misc. Culinary Employees
No. 393 (1015)

Phillip Dulaney, 1015
M.P. Machine Operators

No. 252 (68)
Leslie E. McMillin, 68

Musicians No. 12 (250)
Thomas P. Kenny, 250

Patton State Ho-pital
Empls. No. 128 (186)

Gladys Raney, 186
Stage Empls. No. 50 (48)
Harry Finks, 48

Steelworkers No. 6849 (159)
Frank S. McKee, 159

Teachers, Los Rios Federation
No. 2279 (4)

David S. Gamst, 4
Theater Empls. No. B-66 (50)
Harry Finks, 50

Theatrical Wardrobe Empls.
No. 874 (3)

Ruthyann Atkinson, 3
Typographical No. 46 (429)
Edgar 0. True, 429

U.T.U., Calif. Legis. Bd.-T (2)
M. A. Holmes,
F. F. Alford, 1

IJ.T.U. No. 492 (206)
W. S. Howell. 206

Waiters & Waitresses
No. 561 (958)

Lilas Jones, 958

SALINAS

Carpenters & Joiners
No. 925 (500)

Wayne Pierce, 250
Nick Mascovich, 250

Hod Carriers & Com.
Laborers No. 297 (153)

Geo. E. Jenkins, 77
John F. Mattos, 76

Meat Cutters & Butcher
Workmen No. P-78-A (1005)

Irene Johnston, 503
William E. Maples, 502

SAN BERNARDINO

Communications Wkrs.
No. 9573 (145)

Larry Beall, 145
Electrical Wkrs. No. 543 (500)
Ruth I. Blanco, 500

Hod Carriers & Laborers
No. 783 (864)

Ray M. Wilson,, 288
Jose F. Rivera, 288
Tony Alvarez, 288

M.P. Projectionists
No. 577 (42)

Robert G. W. Bennett, 21
Harry E. Reynolds, 21

Plumbers & Steamfitters
No. 364 (600)

Gus Jahnke, 600
Stage Hands No. 614 (21)
Earl Wilson, 11
Irvan Stumph, 10

Teachers No. 832 (24)
Ralph G. Carter, 12
Hyman Weiser, 12

U.T.U. No. 710 (67)
J. L. Evans, 67

U.T.U. No. 811 (158)
J. P. Jones, 158

SAN DIEGO

Bldg. & Const Trades
Council (2)

Amon L. Henderson, 1
Butchers No. 229 (1800)
Max J. Oslo, 900
Arthur Meyer, 900

Cab Drivers No. 101 (489)
Steve Troy, 245
Dave Goldberg, 244

Cannery Wkrs. &
Fishermen's Union (962)

Jack Tarantino, 481
Antionette Garcia, 481

Carpenters Dist. Council (2)
Samuel McCauley, 1

Carpenters No. 1296 (1391)
Luis P. Adams, 464
King Taylor, 464
George Murrell, 463

Carpenters No. 2020 (955)
M. N. Long, 319
Tom R. Anderson, 318
Dana B. Minter, 318

Central Labor Council, San
Diego-Imperial Cos. (2)

R. R. Richardson, 1
Robert L. Moeller, 1

Clothing Workers No. 288 (300)
Emma Franchino, 150
Gladys McClelland, 150

Communications Wkrs.
No. 9509 (1228)

E. J. Cruice. 410
Reid B. Pearce, 409
Sharon Wilkes, 409

Culinary Alliance & Hotel Serv-
ice Empls. No. 402 (3207)

Joseph Tinch, 459
Esther L. Ryan. 458
Joseph LiMandri, 458
Edward Clouette, 458
M. C. Bray, 458
Loretta Proctor, 458
Agnes R. Wilmoth, 458

Electrical Wkrs. No. 569 (1606)
C. J. Sullivan, 536
Howard J. Volz, 535
M. Keith Widdop, 535

Federated Fire Fighters, San
Diego Area No. F-33 (153)

Charles Weist, 153
Fire Fighters No. 145 (540)
Joseph S. Francis 270
Rodney Guest, 276

Greater Grossmond Fed. of
Teachers No. 1930 (112)

Ted Roybal, 56
Stu Rubine, 56

Hod Carriers No. 89 (3000)
Solomon A. Johnson, 429
Philip Usquiano, 429
E. Dene Armstrong, 429
HolQon Bennett. 429
Richard Scannell. 428
Joe Alcoser, 428
Harry Jordan, 428

Machinists Dist. Council
No. F0 (2)

D. L. Chambers, 1
Machiniqts No. 1125 (453)

J. F. McIntyre. 227
A. J. Baffone, Sr., 226

Machinists No. 2193 (655)
Elma S. Mendenhall, 219
Elizabeth P. Keeling. 218
M. L. Bateman, 218

M.P. Projectionists No. 297 (109)
J. Raymond Krum, 109

Service Empls. No. 102 (139)
Ray F. Russell, 70
James A. Hawes, 69

Teachers No. 370 (156)
Marlin A. Freeman, 78
Melvin J. Burtraw, 78

Waiters & Bartenders
No. 500 (869)

George Mericantante, 869

SAN FRANCISCO

A.F.T.R.A. (343)
Donald S. Tayer, 172
Bill Hillman, 171

Allied Printing Trades Council
S.F. Bay Area (2)
James D. Rice, 1

Asbestos Wkrs. No. 16 (350)
Eddie H. Story, 350

Automotive Machinists
No. 1305 (2155)

Fred L. Martin, 431
Frank Souza, 431
J. B. Martin, 431
Ken G. Murray. 431
Jas. T. Elliot, 431

Bakers No. 24 (1500)
Thomac Wake. 750
Perry Rose, 750

Bartendern No. 41 (2042)
Joe Garcia, 341
George Corey, 341
Howard Eggers, 340
W. T. Holloway, 340
Edward Maloney. 340
Wm. G. Walsh, 340

Bay Cities Metal Trades
Council (2)

Thomas A. Rotell, 1
0. K. Mitchell, 1

Boilermakers No. 6 (450)
H. L. Solomon, 450

Bldg. & Const. Trades
Council (2)

Daniel F. Del Carlo, 1
Joseph O'Sullivan, 1
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Building Service Employees

No. 87 (1496)
Herman Eimers, 1496

Butchers No. 115 (4043)
Everett Matzen, 809
Walter Heath, 809
Ernest Cerelli, 809
George Bailly, 808
J. Robt. Harrison, 808

Butchers No. 508 (955)
Edwin J. Laboure, 955

California Pipe Trades
Council (2)

James Martin, 1
Gus Jahnke, 1

Calif. State Theatrical
Federation (2)

George Flaherty, 1
William K. Howard, 1

Carpenters, Bay Counties
Dist. Council (2)

John L. Watts, 1
Carpenters, Calif. State

Council (2)
Anthony L. Ramos, 1

Carpenters No. 483 (1092)
Russell Pool, 546
Raymond Scheffel, 546

Carpet Linoleum Layers
No. 1235 (428)

George J. Brown, 214
Edward Howe, 214

Central Labor Council (2)
John F. Crowley, 1
Joseph Belardi. i

Cleaning & Dye House Wkrs.
No. 3010 (677)

Henry M. Romiguiere, 226
Mike Fernandez, 226
Marie Texeira, 225

Cloakmakers No. 8 (575)
Julia Vasquez, 575

Clothing Wkrs. No. Calif.
Jt. Bd. (2)

Philip Siegel, 1
Anne Draper, 1

Communications Wkrs.
No. 9410 (3569)

G. T. Kirkpatrick, 3569
Const. & Gen. Laborers

No. 261 (2858)
George Evankovich, 2858

Cooks No. 44 (3603)
Joe Belardi, 1201
Agnes Barnhill, 1201
C. T. McDonough, 1201

Dental Technicians, No.
Calif. No. 99 (194)

Leo E. Turner, 194
Dressmakers No. 101 (958)
Mattie Jackson, 479
Myrtle M. Banks, 479

Electrical Wkrs. No. 6 (800)
Franz E. Glen, 267
John C. Scott, 267
Williard H. Olson, 266

Fire Fighters No. 798 (1701)
Leon Bruschera, 341
Robert F. Callahan, 340
William A. Roberts, 340
Frank Minahan, 340
James Reid, 340

Fire Fighters, Presidio, S.F.,
No. F-145 (24)

Eugene A. Day, 24
Furniture Workers No. 262 (711)
Anthony Scardaci, 237
Carlos Ruiz, 237
Fred Stefan, 237

Hotel & Club Service Wkrs.
No. 283 (2700)

Bertha Metro, 540
Phyllis M. Foley. 540
Glenn Chaplin, 540
Robert Wirton. 540
Anne Woodson, 540

Indust. Wkrs. of N.A.,
Pac. Dist. (37)

Frank Drozak, 19
Steve Troy, 18

ROLL OF DELEGATES
Inlandboatmen's Union

of the Pacific, (294)
Clifford J. Seccombe, 147
Steve Troy, 147

Laborers, No. Calif. Dist.
Council (2)

Sal Minerva, 1
C. R. Johnson, 1

Ladies Garment Cutters
No. 213 (120)

Willie March, 120
Lithographers & Photoengravers

No. 280 (395)
Billy R. Roe, 198
Daniel C. McNamara, 197

Lumber & Sawmill Wkrs.,
State Council (2)

Lloyd Lea, 1
A. D. Davenport, 1

Machinists No. 68 (2185)
Robert Vegas, 2185

Machinists No. 1327 (2057)
Raymond F. Gabel, 1029
Charles E. Barnes, 1028

Marine Cooks & Stewards (5000)
Ed Turner, 500
Jerry Posner, '500
Don Rotan, 500
Tom Nugent, 500
Joe Goren, 500
Frank Gill, 500
Horace Hamilton, 500
Howard Fong, 500
Tom Randall, 500
Joe Spinmazzola, 500

Marine Engineers' Ben. Assn.,
Dist. No. 1 (1000)

Chas. A. Black, 334
C. E. Dodson, 333
Jas. A. Ross, 333

Marine Engineers Ben. Assn.,
Dist. 2 (375)

George L. Williamson, 188
Gus Guzelian, 187

Marine Firemen (1833)
Harry Jorgensen, 611
John H. Fick, 611
Richard Tanemura, 611

Military Sea Transport
Union (700)

Roy A. Mercer, 350
Raleigh G. Minix, 350

Misc. Empls. No. 110 (1911)
Frank H. Miller. 956
A. T. Gabriel, 955

Musicians No. 6 (1500)
Albert F. Arnold, 500
William J. Catalano, Sr., 500
Jimmie Moore, 500

Newspaper Guild No. 52 (1300)
Fred D. Fletcher, 1300

Office & Professional
Empls. No. 3 (1144)

John F. Henning. 572
Phyllis Mitchell, 572

Operating Engineers,
State Conf. (2)

Edward P. Park, 1
Wm. G. Dowd, 1

Operating Engineers
No. 3 (12,000)

Al Perry, 3000
Paul Edgecomb, 3000
Al Clem. 3000
T. J. Stapleton, 3000

Operatinx-Stat'y Engineers
No. 39 (1562)

Roger Ekar. 521
Art Viat. 521
Barney Speckman, 520

Painters, Bay Cos. Dist.
Council No. 8 (2)

Edward Howe, 1
Plumbers & Pipefitters

No. 38 (2891)
Lawrence J. Mazzola. 1446
Joseph P. Mazzola, 1445

Retail Clerks No. 648 (4949)
Eric C. Lyons, 16iO
Gerald Becker, 1650
James A. O'Meara, 1649

Retail Dept. Store Empls.
No. 1100 (6045)

Walter L. Johnson, 2015
Herman L. Griffin, 2015
Patrick L. Kelley, 2015

Retail Store Empls.
No. 410 (1151)

Robt. H. Ross, 576
Wm. Silverstein, 575

Sailors Union of the
Pacific (5333)

Morris Weisberger, 1778
Jim Dimitratos. 1778
Gordon Ellis, 1777

Seafarers, Atlantic & Gulf
Dist. (375)

Frank Drozak, 188
Steve Troy, 187

State. County & Muni.
Employees No. 1569 (88)

Frank Gillis, 88
Telegraph Wkrs. No. 34 (740)
James W. Cross, 740

Theatrical Empls. No. B-18 (229)
Wm. P. Sutherland, 229

Theatrical Janitors No. 9 (168)
Leland Eimers, 168

Theatrical Stage Empli.
No. 16 (96)

Edward C. Powell, 96
Theatrical Wardrobe Attendants

No. 784 (40)
Wm. P. Sutherland, 40

Typographical No. 21 (1651)
Donald H. Abrams, 331
Howard Crowell, 330
Morris Goldman, 330
Edward Sarkon, 330
Elson Snow, 330

UTU Enginemen-Gen.
Grievance Council (2)

Lynn 0. Fruit, 1
Waiters & Dairy Lunchmen

No. 30 (3386)
James Anderson. 678
Charles F. Escoffon, 677
Sangie Escove, 677
George M. Greb, 677
Don Balco, 677

Waitresses No. 48 (3744)
Flora (Flo) Douglass, 749
Dorothy Bradv. 749
Elizabeth R. Kelley, 749
Jackie Walsh, 749
Genevieve (Jeri) Powell, 748

Web Pressmen No. 4 (750)
Edward G. Conlan, 250
William B. DeCelles. 250
Austin T. Jowett, 250

Western Federation of
Butchers (2)

Everett Matzen, 1
Western Graphic Arts

No. 14 (1441)
Jack McCormick, 1441

Window Cleaners No. 44 (200)
Max McClure, 200

SAN GABRIEL
U.T.U. No. 32 (111)
Lynn Fruit, 111

SAN JOSE
Auto Mechanics No. 1101 (1940)
Clinton D. Miller, 970
Bert D. Henington, 970

Bartenders No. 577 (890)
J. Herschell Morgan, 890

Bldg. & Const. Trades
Council (2)

U. E. Withrew, Jr., 1
Butchers No. 506 (2687)
Fred L. Fedi, 896
Walter R. Howes. 896
Michael Valenti, 895

Carpenters Dist. Council (2)
John A. Reheiro. 1
Henry M. Kolbaba, 1
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Carpenters & Joiners

No. 316 (2227)
E. J. Gale, 557
Dennis Pearsall, 557
Frank H. Orahood, 557
H. H. Landry, Jr., 556

Central Labor Council,
Santa Clara Co. (2)

James P. McLoughlin, 1
Emerson Street, 1

Communications Wkrs.
No. 9423 (958)

J. E. Booe, 958
Const. & Gen. Laborers

No. 270 (2483)
Robert H. Medina, 414
John Pierini, 414
Virgil P. Mosher, 414
Joaquin Delgado, 414
Gregorio B. Aguilar, 414
Frank P. Diaz, 413

Electrical Wkrs. No. 332 (958)
Richard Conway, 320
James D. Logan, 319
Kenneth Jorgensen, 319

Fire Fighters No. 873 (437)
Ralph Bernardo, 437

Hod Carriers No. 234 (246)
Raymond Pena, 123
Herschel Tannehill, 123

Hotel, Rest. & Hotel Serv.
Empls. No. 180 (4958)

Louis Bosco, 2479
Joe Santamaria, 2479

Lathers. State Council (2)
William Ward, 1
Jack White, 1

Machinistq No. 504 (2153)
James N. LeBlanc, 1077
Edward Camunez, 1076

Machinists No. 562 (1599)
Dwight L. Reed, 1599

Machinists No. 565 (1098)
John Escamilla, 1098

Painters Dist. Council No. 33 ('
Jerome Downey, 1

Painters No. 507 (583)
Charlie A. Davis, 292
Jerome R. Downey, 291

Plumbers & Steamfitters
No. 393 (250)

Harold E. Stanton, 250
Retail Store Empla.

No. 428 (6906)
James P. McLoughlin, 1727
David M. Rei-er, 1727
Claude L. Fernandez. 1726
Patricia F. Brady, 1726

Service Employees No. 77 (843)
Julian Gutierrez. 843

Theatrical Stage Empls.
No. 134 (23)

Paul F. Moore, 12
John A. Forde, 11

Typographical No. 231 (400)
Donald H. Abramq. 200
Morris Goldman, 200

United Professors
of Calif. (1877)

A. K. Bierman, 376
Hubert Morehead, 376
Louise McGillivray, 375
Louis Kanter, 375
Rolf Schulze, 375

SAN LEANDRO

Glass Bottle Blowers
No. 86 (183)

Jerry Myers, 92
Wilson E. Massey, 91

U.T.U. No. 1741 (270)
J. E. Howe, 270

SAN LORENZO

Fire Fighters No. 1428 (41)
John H. Bigelow, 41

SAN LUIS OBISPO
Const. & Gen. Laborers

No. 1464 (150)
H. L. Boyle, 75
H. 0. Carr, Sr., 75

U.T.U. No. 1556 (91)
W. S. Howell, 91

SAN MATEO

Bartenders & Culinary Wkrs.
No. 340 (5400)

Thomas A. Small, 1080
John T. Collins, 1080
Val Connolly, 1080
Harold D. Nolan, 1080
John A. Jacobson, 1080

Building & Construction Trade
Council (2)

Earl W. Honerlah, 1
Wayne Thomas, 1

Carpenters & Joiners
No. 162 (951)

Sam J. Shannon. 951
Central Labor Council,

San Mateo Co. (2)
George Smith 1
Virginia M. iZludt, 1

Communications Wkrs.
No. 9430 (370)

Eve Mitchell, 185
Fred Ott, 185

Const. & Gen. Laborers
No. 389 (1051)

Chas. Benton, 351
John Infusino, 350
Phil Thorpe, 350

County Em ls. of San
Mateo No. 829 (1152)

George Popyack, 576
Frank Gillis, 576

Laundry Wkrs. No. 7 (300)
2) Sebastian Reyes, 300

Painters, Calif. State Conf. (2)
William C. Farley, 1
William D. Martin, 1

Plumbers & Steamfitters
No. 467 (500)

Thomas J. Hunter, 250
Elmer Gallagher, 250

Retail Clerks No. 775 (2640)
William E. Ratcliffe, 2640

San Mateo Community College
Teachers No. 1493 (87)

Al Acena, 44
Rich Ingallq, 43

Theatrical Stage & M.P.
Operators No. 409 (92)

Ernest Winther, 46
John Woodworth, 46

SAN PEDRO

Auto Machinists No. 1484 (649)
Thomas R. Burniston, 325
Jim W. Bell, 324

Bartenders No. 591 (355)
Pierre Andre Vidaillet, 178
Andrew Hemnes, 177

Beauticians No. 881-A (43)
May M. Waddell, 22
James H. Simmons, 21

Carpenters & Joiners
No. 1140 (689)

Dan Nero, 689
Hotel, Restaurant. Cafeteria &

Hotel Empls. No. 512 (1265)Mary Olson Moran, 317
Bernice Hoagland, 316
Goldie Revell, 316
Beulah Class. 316

Retail Clerks No. 905 (3252)Stanley W. Scheppmann, 1626
James R. Haislip, 1626

Seine & Line Fishermen's
Union (268)

Ralph Spinello. 134
Giuseppe Turrigiano, 134

Shipyard Laborers
No. 802 (1537)

William R. McClain, 769
Elmer B. Lowery, 768

SANGER
Fire Fighters No. 1809 (9)
Everett B. Millican, 9

SANTA ANA

Bldg. & Const. Trades Council,Orange Co. (2)
Thomas W. Mathew, 1

Central Labor Council,of Orange Co. (2)
Peter J. Remmel, 1

s Communications Wkrs.No. 9510 (1471)
John Kulstad, 368
Mike Corcoran, 368
Jim Carrick, 368
Reid Pearce, 367

Electrical-Electronics
Wkrs. No. 2125 (1385)Clinton G. Brame, 693

Everett A. Evans, 692
Glass Bottle BlowersNo. 81 (458)
Wanda Logan, 229
Frank Flammini. 229

Hod Carriers No. 652 (1500)
Ysidro Ruvalcava 750
Ray Mendoza, 756

Painters No. 686 (859)
William Guffey 287
Jose Lomeli, 286
Rollie Tackett, 286

Plasterers No. 489 (362)
A. H. Gallardo, 362

Plumbers & Steamfitters
No. 582 (300)

Don A. Wade, 300

SANTA BARBARA
Bldg. & Const. Trades

Council (2)
Firmin F. Feuerborn, 1

Communications Wkrs.
No. 9576 (491)

Joe 0. Hernandez, 491
Culinary Alliance & Bartenders

No. 498 (1329)
Phil Deas, Sr., 665
Lencho Villa. 664

Meat Cutters No. 556 (769)Russell E. Jehnke, 769
Sheet Metal Wkrs. No. 273 (272)Carl L. Hehnke, 136
Kenneth G. Hahn, 136

SANTA CRUZ
Central Labor Council,

Santa Cruz Co. (2)
Herman M. Cornell, 1

Communications Wkrs.
No. 9428 (182)

T. E. Monkres, 182
Construction & Gen. Laborers

No. 283 (292)
Ralph Mudge, 292

SANTA FE SPRINGS
U.T.U. No. 1336 (197)J. P. Jones, 197

SANTA MARIA
Communications Wkrs.No. 9581 (298)
Dorothy Trotter, 149
Wally Gomez, 149

Culinary Alliance & BartendersNo. 703 (1154)
Laurence Hagerman, 1154

349
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SANTA MONICA

Carpenters & JoinersrNo. 1400 (1010)
David Wertz 253
Thomas Vardaro, 253
Steve Lubianetsky, 252
D. A. Adams, 252

Culinary Wkrs. & Bartenders
No. 814 (6040)

Alice C. Arwedson, 604
Fred Burnett, 604
Lloyd D. Davis, 604
Eric H. Davy, 604
Niels P. "Hen" Jorgensen, 604
Ralph King, 604
John W. Meritt, 604
Marjorie I. O'Brien, 604
Enoch L. "Nick" Starner, 604
Monroe Thacker, 604

Culinary Wkrs., Bartenders &
Hotel Serv. Empls.,
State Council (2)

Loretta Riley, 1
John W. Meritt, 1

Meat Cutters No. 587 (800)
Patricia D. Weger, 267
David W. Warner, 267
Raymond L. Long, 266

Plumbers & Fitters No. 545 (552)
Francis J. Boyle, 276
Joseph Yankovich, 276

SANTA ROSA
Bartenders & Culinary Wkrs.

No. 770 (1099)
Loretta Riley, 1099

Central Labor Council, Sonoma,
Mendocino & Lake Cos. (2)

Charles Dixon, 1
John R. Harrison, 1

Retail Clerks No. 1532 (1264)
Charles Dixon, 1264

SHERMAN OAKS
Hotel, Motel, Restaurant Empls.

& Bartenders No. 694 (3155)
Robert Axelrod, 1578
Lawrence Linke, 1577

SOUTH GATE

Rubber Wkrs. No. 100 (705)
A. Hernandez, 235
A. Esccobedo. 235
F. Vargas, 235

U.T.U. No. 1422 (443)
J. J. Murray, 443

STOCKTON
Butchers No. 127 (1351)
William Harrison, 1351

Central Labor Council, San
Joaquin Co. (2)

Robert Renner, 1
Communications Wkrs.

No. 9417 (634)
Donald Mullins, 6.l4

Fire Fighters No. 1229 (175)
Robert L. Renner, 175

ROLL OF DELEGATES
Hod Carriers & Com.

Laborers No. 73 (750)
W. J. Billingsly, 375
Edward Nelson, 375

U.T.U. No. 1201 (101)
K. Levin, 101

TEMPLE CITY

Teachers No. 1791 (9)
Martin Leska, 5
Ellis Burton. 4

U.T.U. No. 1563 (640)
John Cockburn, 640

TERMINAL ISLAND

United Cannery Workers &
Industrial Workers
of the Pacific (4000)

Steve Edney, 667
Larry Parks, 667
Arnulfo Miranda, 667
Wadenia Arendain, 667
Evelyn Bell, 666
William Fay, 666

TORRANCE

El Camino College Fed, of
Instructors No. 1388 (40)

Charles P. Sohner, 40

UKIAH

Carpenters, No. Coast Cos.
Dist. Council (2)

Joseph C. Kiefer, 1

VALLEJO

Bldg. & Const. Trades Council,
Napa-Solano Cos. (2)

William Leshe, 1
Gordon Buck, 1

Butchers & Meat Cutters
No. 532 (855)

Walter A. Quinn, 428
Samuel A. Beasley, 427

Car enters No. 180 (778)
C,lliam Leshe, 389
Gordon Buck, 389

Central Labor Council,
Napa-Solano Cos. (2)

Gayle L. Collins, 1
Robert Jones, 1

Hod Carriers & Laborers
No. 326 (385)

William D. Clark, 193
James J. MeGlade, 192

Retail Clerks No. 373 (1632)
Robert D. Jones, 1632

VAN NUYS

Carpenters & Joiners
No. 1913 (1647)

Guido Fosso. 412
Frank Schepi, 412
George J. Carr. 412
Allen Almon, 411

Comrmunienti0rq Wkrs.
No. 9503 (171)

Robert G. Stata. 86
June M. Cozzo, 85

VENTURA

Bldg. & Const. Trades
Council (2)

Samuel R. Merryman, 1
Carpenters, Dist. Council (2)
John Huey, 1

Central Labor Council
Tri-Counties (2)

Patrick H. Riley, 1
John Dukellis, 1

Hod Carriers & Com.
Laborers No. 585 (1135)

Bennie Arellano, 379
Sam F. McGuire, 378
Richard C. Ruiz, 378

VISALIA

Central Labor Council,
Tulare-Kings Counties (2)

Tim Cooley, 1

VISTA

Carpenters & Joiners
No. 2078 (866)
Jack Neli5on, 433
Boyd Eldridge, 433

WALNUT CREEK

Electrical Wkrs.
No. 1245 (12,000)

C. P. "Red" Henneberry, 1200
Mickey Harrington 1200
James W. Gray, 1260
L. L. Mitchell, 1200
Wm. J. Graves, 1200
James M. Lyon, 1200
Thomas C; Conwell, Jr., 1200
Willie R. Stewart, 1200
M A. Walters, 1200
Terrance L. Scott, 1200

WATSONVILLE

Carpenters & Joiners
No. 771 (280)

Herman M. Cornell, 280
Theatrical Stage Empls.

No. 611 (61)
Arthur E. Jackson, 61

WEED

Lumber & Sawmill Wkrs.
No. 2907 (794)

Lloyd J. Lea, 265
Willie Taylor, 265
Jackson Scott, 264

WILMINGTON

Butchers No. 551 (3792)
Doyle Christian. 759
John Keefer. 759
Oliver W. Tolmnes, 758
Duane Ulrich. 758
John Cortez, 758

Beafarers, Atlantic & Gulf
Di-t. (125)

Dave Goldberg. 63
Juan Reinosa, 62
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Secretary-Treasurer's Renort ............. ................................................. 239-44
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AID-United Givers

Executive Council's Report ........................................................... 215
ResolutionNo.17-Support AID-United Givers ........................................................... 94, 138

Alloto,JosephL.,Mayorof San Francisco. Address ........................................................... 37-41

Apprenticeship, see Training, Retraining and Apprenticeship

Arbitration, Compulsory
Resolution No. 78-Oppose Compulsory Arbitration Legislation ............... ............. 92, 162

Arywitz, Sigmund, Secretary, Los Angeles County Federation of Labor.
Greetings ........................................................... 10-11

LosAngelesHerald-Examiner Strike-Lockout........................................................... 65-66

Ash, Charles, Past State Commander, Veterans of Foreign Wars,
Department of California. Address ............... ............................................ 68-69

Auditors'Report, California Labor Federation ..................................... ...................... 307-41

B

Ballot Propositions (1972 General Election)
Texts of Propositions (Resumes) ................ ........................................... 127-131

CommitteeRecommendations and Convention Action ................................................ 33, 34

Bankruptcy
Resolutions

No.129-AmendChapter 11-Bankruptcy........................................................ 103, 185-86
No.135-AmendBankruptcy Act ................................ .......................... 92, 187-88

Barkan, Alexander, Director, National AFL-CIO Committee on Political
Education. Address .......................................................... 60-62

Begler, Jack, Laundry and Dry Cleaning Workers No. 52, Los Angeles. Remarks.... 102-03

Bergan, Mary, California Federation of Teachers, Sacramento. Remarks ................ 100-01

Bonds
Resolution No. 8-Guarantee Payment of Surety Bonds ............... ............... 73-74, 132-33

Boycotts and Picketing
Resolutions

No. 44 Refusal to Cross Established Picket Lines ............................................ 90, 149
No.77-Support Farah Strikers .......................... ................................ 94, 161-62

No.106-RepealBoycott Sections of NLRA ...................................................... 92, 176-77
No.153-Support the Boycott of Non-Union Lettuce ............................................. 64, 195

No. 157-Support Economic Action as a Means of Obtaining
SignedUnion Contract ...................... ..................................... 94, 196

SEE ALSO Farah Strike; "We Don't Patronize List"

Brady, Patricia, Retail Store Employees No. 428, San Jose. Remarks ............... ............... 100

Brown, Edmund G., Jr., Secretary of the State of California. Address .............. ............ 45-47

Building and Construction Trades Industry
Address: James Lee, President, California State Building and

Construction Trades Council .......................................................... 48-51
Resolution No. 84-Building Trades Employees of the University

of California .......................................................... 74, 164

Burke-Hartke Bill, see Foreign Policy, Foreign Trade, and Foreign-Made
Products

Busch, Joseph P., District Attorney, Los Angeles County. Remarks ...................... ................9
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California Arts Commission
Resolution No. 142-Appointees to the California Arts Commission ............ ........ 63, 191

California Labor Federation
Executive Council's Report

Committee Changes........................ .219-20
Exonerations ........................ 219
Modernization of Bookkeeping ............. ............................................. 218

Secretary-Treasurer's Report
Conferences .......................................................... 254-55
Federation Administration .......................................................... 262-65

Resolutions
No. 125-Delete Affiliation Fees and Minimum Monthly Per

CapitaPayment ........................................................... 93, 184
No.126-"Biennial" Convention ................... ....................................... 93, 184

No.127-Frequency of Salary Payments .......................................................... 93, 185
No.147-Executive Compensation ...................... .................................... 93, 193

SEE ALSO Affiliates, California Labor Federation; Election and
Installation of Federation Officers; Executive Council, Calfornia
Labor Federation; Officers' Reports; Scholarship Awards, Federation

California, University of
Executive Council's Report ............................................................. 208

Resolution No. 84-Building Trades Employees of the University
of California ............................................................. 74, 164

Chavez, Cesar, Director, United Farm Workers National Union. Address .................. 55-59

Children, see Day Care Centers; Youth

City of Hope, see Endorsements, Support and Commendations

Civil Rights, Discrimination and Fair Employment
Policy Statement VIII .............. ............................................... 42, 111, 118-19
Executive Council's Report ............................................................. 204-06

Secretary-Treasurer's Report............................................................. 245
Resolutions

No.14-Individual's Right to Privacy ............................................................. 59, 136-37
No.22-Discrimination by Private Organizations ................................................ 91, 140

No. 149-Prohibit Use of Polygraph, Chemical and Electronic Detectors.... 88, 194
No.160-FairEmployment Practices ............................................................. 89, 196-97

SEE ALSO Equal Employment Opportunity; Women and Protection of
Women Workers

Collective Bargaining
Resolutions

No.41-Respect Collective Bargaining Agreements ................... ................... 90, 148
No.89-CollectiveBargaining for Teachers ........................................................ 59, 166

No.129-AmendChapter 11-Bankruptcy ........................................................ 103, 185-86
Committees (of the 1972 Convention) ................ ............................................. 18-20

Community Chest and Community Service
Executive Council's Report ............................................................. 214-15

Secretary-Treasurer's Report ............................................................. 259-60
Reso'utions

No.15-Support 1973 United Crusade ............................................................. 94, 137
No. 16-Sur)nort Community Chest, United Crusade, United

Fund and Other Federated Fund-Raising Drives ............. ............. 94, 137-38
No.17-Support AID-United Givers ......................................... .................... 94, 138

No. 162-Promote Labor Community Services in California ............ ............ 64, 197

Communitv S-rvire. see Community Chest and Community Service; Community
Service Organization



Community Service Organization
Resolution No. 116-Community Service Organization.................................. 104-05, 179-80

Conservation, see Environment; Natural Resources

Constitution, Committee on
CommitteeMembers .......................................................................................... 20

Committee Report ..........................9......................-..................93-94

Consumer Protection
PolicyStatementXV .......................................... 44, 112, 125

Secretary-Treasurer's Report....2.35...................................................... 235-39
Resolutions

No.8-"NoFault" Car Insurance ............................... 91, 134
No.11-Consumer Legislation............................................ 59, 135-36

No.20-Consumer Education............................................ 59, 139-40
No.21-ConsumerHealth Protection.......................5.............................. 59, 140

No. 27-Independent Consumer Protection Agencies ................ 60, 142
SEE ALSO Insurance

Convention, California Labor Federation
Executive Council's Report (re 1972 Convention) . ...................................... 221

Convention City, 1974 ...............8...........4.........................84
ResolutionNo.126-"Biennial" Convention......................................................... 93, 184

Convention Committees, see Committees (of the 1972 Convenition)

Corman, James, United States Congressman. Address............ ..... 21-22

Credentials, Committee on
Committee Members . . . ..................... 18-19

CommitteeReports ......................................... 18 , 41-42, 92-93
SEE ALSO Delegates, Roll of

Culinary Workers
Resolution No. 132-Protect Culinary Workers' Wages and

FringeBenefits .............................................................. 103, 186-87

D

Daily Proceedings, see Proceedings, Convention (Daily)

Day Care Centers
Resolutions

No.10-DayCare Centers ...................................................... 103, 135
No. 18-ChildCare Facilities .................................................... 103, 138-39

No. 133-Increase Number of Day Care Centers ......... 103, 187
SEE ALSO Women and Protection of Women Workers

Delegates, Roll of ............3...5..............................0.................... 342-50

Dental Care
Resolutions

No.85-Dental Assistants ....................................... 63, 164
No.86-Dental Aid to Aged ..................................................... 70, 164-65

No. 112-Use of Union Services Under Dental Plans .......... 105, 178
SEE ALSO Health

Disability Insurance, see Unemployment Disability Insurance

Dorn, Warren M., Chairman, Los Angeles County Board of Supervisors.
OfficialWelcome ...................................................................... 8-9

Downey, James F., Asst. Sheriff, Los Angeles County. Remarks. ................ 9-10
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Ecology
PolicyStatement XVI .......................................................... 44, 112, 125-26

SEE ALSO Environment; Natural Resources

Economic Conditions and Policies
Executive Council's Report .......................................................... 201-02

Secretary-Treasurer's Report.......................................................... 224-31
Education

Address: Wilson Riles, Superintendent of Public Instruction ...................... .............. 51-55
Policy Statement X ...................................................... 43, 111, 120-21
Executive Council's Report ...................................................... 210-11

Secretary-Treasurer's Report...................................................... 252-54
Resolutions

No.23-Educational Opportunities Program ...................................................... 69, 140-41
No.24-EqualEducational Opportunity .................................... .................. 60, 141

No.25-WorkingPeople and the Environment .................................................. 66, 141-42
No. 88-Oppose Voucher System and Performance Contracting in

Public Schoo's ...................................................... 64, 165-66
No.89-Collective Bargaining for Teachers ....................................................... 59, 166

No.90-Establish Class Size Maximums .................................... .................. 70, 166
No. 91-Improve Public Education Through Tax Reform ................... ............. 64, 166
No. 92-Oppose the Stull Act ........................................................ 64, 166-67

No.93-Early Childhood Education .................... .................................. 64, 167

Election and Installation of Federatiop Officers
Nomination and Election of Officers .............. ......................................... 82-84

Installation of Officers ...................................................... 108-09

Employer
Resolution No. 2-Employer Responsibility for Bad Checks ..................... ............... 73, 132
SEE ALSO Franchises

Employment and Unemployment
Policy Statement I ......................................................... 35, 110, 113-14
Resolutions

No. 80-Support Emergency Community Facilities & Public
Investment Act ............. ............................................ 92, 162-63

No. 100-Transportation Jobs .................. ....................................... 70, 172-73
No. 101-Stop Export of American Workers' Jobs ....................... ............... 105, 173-75
No. 148-Utilize American Workers and Products ......................... ............... 63, 193-94

Endorsements, Support and Commendations
Resolutions

No.15-Support 1973 United Crusade .................................... ..................... 94, 137
No. 16-Support Community Chest, United Crusade, United Fund 4

and Other Federated Fund-Raising Drives ...................................... 94, 137-38
No.17-Support AID-United Givers .................. ................................. 94, 138
No.77-Support Farah Strikers ................. .................................. 94, 161-62

No. 80-Support Emergency Community Facilities & Public
Investment Act ................................................... 92, 162-63

No. 102-Support Strikers at San Rafael Independent-Journal ............. ....... 106, 175
No.117-The Middle East ................................................... 66, 180-81

No.118-Mexican-Americans in California ................................................... 105, 181
No.119-Freedom for Black Africa ......................... .......................... 66, 181-82'

No. 120-National Association For The Advancement of Colored
People ................................................... 106, 182

No.121-Jewish Labor Committee ..................... .............................. 106, 182-83
No. 128-Support Department of California Veterans of Foreign

Wars-Establish a Department of Veterans Affairs ............... ....... 106, 185
No. 130-City of Hope ................................................... 106, 186
No. 144-Commend Histadrut on Its 52nd Anniversary ....................... ........... 106, 192
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No. 159-Support the National Commission for Stabilization of

Workmen'sCompensation Laws ............................................................ 75, 196

Environment
Address: James Lee, President, California State Building and

Construction Trades Council............................................................ 48-51
Executive Council's Report ............................................................ 211-12

CommitteeonEnvironment to be Appointed ............................................................ 66-67
Resolutions

No.25-Working People and the Environment .............................................. 66, 141-42
No.26-Establish Committees on the Environment .......................................... 66, 142

No. 28-Labor Representation on Environmental Commissions
and Boards ............................................................ 60, 142-43

No. 146-Establish Owens Valley Regional Planning and
Environmental Agency ......................... .................................... 106, 193

SEE ALSO Ecology; Natural Resources

Equal Employment Opportunity
Resolutions

No. 9-Employment Equality and Leadership Development
forWomen ............................................................. 67-68, 134-35
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